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1)REFACE.

IT may be necessary to say a word respecting the contents of the following
pages, and their arrangement.
In the original, the Narratives
of the Merovingian Era are preceded by a very long and leanmd dissertation, entitled
Considerations
sur l'Itistoire de France.
This it has been thought advisable
to omit. It is quite a distinct work from the "Narratives,"
although published
with them.
Very useful to professed students of French history, it could have
little interest for any other class of readers.
The Essays originally entitled "Dix ¢tns d'Etudes Historiques,"
are of very
great and very general interest; and devoted, as the greater portion is, to the
history of our own country, will doubtless meet with proper attention.
They
are the best introduction to the study of their Author's great work, ,, The Conquest of England by the Normans."
The Autobiographical
Preface has been transposed from the Historical
Essays, where it first appeared in 1834. The last essay of the Dix .Ins
d'Etudes Hisloriques, being the first of the Merovingian Narratives, appears
in its proper place.
These are the only changes made in the arrangement;
and the reasons for them are sufficiantly obvious.
M. Thierry's general characteristics, together with some account of his works,
have been sketched by the writer of an article on the state of historical science
in France in the ,' British and Foreign Review,"* from which we borrow the
following details :
"M. Thierry is chief of the descriptive school. He is an artist in a very high
sense of the word: the art of M. Barante sinks into the feeblest trick, compared
with that wider, deeper, well-proportioned
work which Thierr3r raises from
materials of the past. Inferior to Barante in style, he is immensely superior
iti point of construction.
He is always animated;
often eloquent and picturesque ; but his language is not always commendable ; it is frequently am-"
biguous and inelegant.
:His great power lies in artistic construction.
He
groups the masses of details with unrivaled ease and effect; he seizes all the
.points of interest or importance, and makes the others subservient to them
m a manner almost unique.
In this respect he is a great writer, and a model
"_vorthy to be studied.
"Thierry is a model also 6f unwearied energy and erudition.
His life is a
lesson to all men of letters: at once grand, thoughtful and affecting.
In it may
be read the triumph of a great intellect, when fortified by a noble purpose,
over the painful 'ills that flesh is heir to.' He has prostituted his pen to no
court or ministry :tm has sacrificed his soul to no luxurious and ignoble idleness. History has been his passion and reward.
Blindness, paralysis and
helplessness have been the fatal consequences of his too great application: the
eyes that read so-eagerly, gradually dimmed until they lost all power; the
very hand that traced tile narrative of his country's struggles refitses now to
• No. XXXI.
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_° hold a pen. Nothing remains of him but the great heart and intellect, _de
faire amiti_ avec les t_n_bres; as he pathetically says. It is a sad spectacle.
The visitor goes expecting to see the animated enthL_siastic author of the ,Norman Conquest ;' and he sees the servant bearing in his arms a helpless creature,
who, however, when gently placed in his chair, begins to talk with all the
faith and enthusiasm of youth.
The spirit-sighted countenance of tile ,old
man eloquent,' warms into a glow as he speaks of his favourite study.
You
forget, as you hear him talk, that he is so afflicted.
He does not forget it, but
he does not repine ....
', The _Narratives of the Merovingian Era,' is the production of the matured
and practised hand of its author : it is essentially a work of art, though important
ideas relative to the science of history are implied in it. As a portraiture of
the sixth century it is unequaled ; it joins the picturesqueness, animation and
exciting interest of a novel by Scott, to the minute fidelity of exhaustive erudition. The way in whmh the various elements of society, the highest and the
meanest, are selected and grouped round certain individuals and certain events,
so as both to illustrate the characters and the times, reveals the hand of a profound artist.
The details of social life, minute yet unostentatious, are brought
forward to elucidate the various points in the narrative, not to ghtter as a vain
display of learning._ The couleur locale is so well preserved, that you never
for an instant doubt that you are reading of barbarians, and of barbarians
corrupted by contact with Roman civilization, and modified by the Christian
.religion.
Owing to the title, and to the want of interest generally felt for the
Merovingians, Thierry's work seems to have had few readers in this country.
Had the public been aware that these Narratives were explanatory of the
.social state of the sixth century--that
they gave a vivid picture of the Roman, barbarian and Christian elements in a state of imperfect fusion_that
they brought the vigour and wild energy of the Gauls face to face with the
last remains of Roman greatness and luxury, kept in imperfect check by
Christianity--then,
indeed, more attention would have been bestowed upon
"the work."
Some portion of this translation has been submitted to M. Thierry, whose
approbation and warm encouragement to proceed, have given the translator
courage to appear before the public.
Fidelity, as strict as the nature of the
_two languages would admit, has been the translator's aim ; how far that has
been achieved remains for others to decide.
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T_xs volume contains almost every thing I have written on historical subjects, with the exception of my History of the Conquest of England by the
Normans, and thus completes the labours of ten years, * during which period
I have been enabled to pursue, without interruption, the course of my studies.
In this series of essays, placed chronologically according to the order of their
composition, the ideas which, when ripened and developed by assiduous labour,
produced as their final expression, the ', History of the Conquest of England
by the Normans," and the "Letters on the History of France," may be in some
measure traced step by step. These stumblings of a young man endeavouring
to open a new path for himself--the disentangling of a theory at first daring
and confused, but which, by a patient study of facts, gradually arrives at
scientific precision,--these
simple pages, the first sketch of what afterwards
formed volumes,--these
various tentatives afterwards abandoned for something more complete or more final ; all these, if I am not mistaken, will not be
uninteresting either to those persons who, approving the result of my labours,
might be curious to know every step of the road I traveled, or to those who
delight in observing the human mind in its individual developments.
One thing will, perhaps, be remarked, which is, that from the commencement of my attempts in history, my attention became fixed as if instinctively
on the subject which I afterwards treated most extensively.
In 1817, I contributed to the Censeur Europ_en, the most serious, and at the same time most
speculatively daring of all the liberal publications of that period.
To a hatred
of military despotism, a fruit of the reaction of the general spirit against the
imperial government, I joined a profound aversion for revolutionary tyranny,
and without a preference for any form of government whatever, I felt a certain
disgust at English institutions, of which we then possessed only an odious a_d
ridiculous imitation.
One day when, in order to found this opinion on an
historical examination, I had attentively read over some chapters of Hume, I
was struck with an idea which seemed to me a ray of light, and exclaimed as
I closed the book, ".0ll this datesfrorn a conquest; there is a conquest under.
neath it."
I instantly conceived the plan of re-writing the history of the
revolutions of England, considering it from this new point of view; and the firs[;
part of my historical sketch, the first essay of that kind I had ever attempted,
soon appeared in the Censeur Europden.
This essay, which was extremely brief, brought the reader from the Norman invasion in the eleventh century down to the death of Charles L The
Revolution of 164o was presented in it under the aspect of a great national
reaction against the order of things established six centuries previously by
foreign conquest.
I ought to have stopped there; there was sufficient courage,
From 1817 to 1827.
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or rather rashness in saying this: but my ardour in polities and inexperience in
history, led me on further, and with the same formulas--cow, quest and subjection, maslers and servanismI continued detailing minutely the political events
to the end of the reign of Charles II. I saw in the elevation of Cromwell, and
the triumph of the military party over the other parties of the Revolution, a new
conquest traitorously brought about under the shadow of the national standard.
The restoration of the Stuarts by Monk's army appeared to me a treaty of
alliance, for the general good, between the old and new conquerors. • After a
great deal of time and labour lost in thus obtaining factitious results, I perceived
that I was falsifying history.
Iresolved to change my plan, and to leave every period its peculiar form and
colouring; but I did not give up the idea of tracing all the history of England
from the fact of the Norman conquest.
This great event, followed by all its
social consequences, had struck my imagination as an unsolved problem, full
of mystery, and of great importance in its political and historical bearings.
About the same time I began to occupy myself with another historical theory,
the influence of which was not of less importance on my latter works ; that of
the revolution of the Commons.
On merely reading the modern writers on
French history, it appeared to me that the enfranchisement of the Commons
was a perfectly different thing from their account of it ; that it was a real social
revolution, a prelude to all those which gradually raised the condition of the
third estate; that it was the cradle of our modern liberty, and that the plebeians,
as well as the nobility of France, had a history and ancestors.
I wrote in 1817,
in an article on the correspondence of Benjamin Franklin : ,, We are always
told to imitate our ancestors ; why do we not follow this advice ? Our ancestors
"were those artisans who founded the Commons; who conceived modern liberty.
Ot_r ancestors were not far removed from the present habits of America ; they
possessed its simplicity, good sense, and civil courage.
It was not the fault of
these energetic men that all Europe did not become free six centuries ago ; if
_vhat they wanted was not accomplished, it was the fault of their time, not
theirs : barbarism was too strong ; its roots were everywhere.
When it attributed to itself alone, by exclusive right, liberty, riches, honour, was it easy to
raise up another liberty, other riches, another honour.beyond
its sphere, and
antagonistic
to it? A shriek was uttered by civilization, impatient at its
shackles, and suddenly Europe was filled with new nations, strangers to all
that surrounded them, and seeking to amalgamate
with one another.
But
they could make no path for themselves through those masses of savages
and warriors who surrounded them on all sides. They remained isolated;
they perished.
If, however, fortune was denied to our forefathers, they were
!rot wanting in courage and virtue .....
"t
To colour this picture of the golden age of the liberty of the Commons, my
imagination
applied to the towns of France what I had read of the Italian
.republics of the middle ages : it seemed to me, that in searching carefully our
history, in looking over chronicles and archives, we should find something
_mlogous to what the historians of the thirteenth century tell us of the Com_mons of Milan, Pisa, or Florence.
It was thus that there arose in me the first
regrets that France was deficient in a truly national history, and the first desire
to devote myself to studies by the help of which I should be enabled to recover
some lost features of that history. In 1818, I wrote as follows : ,, Who has not
_*This continuationwas published in thefifth, eighth,and eleventhvolumesof the Cen_eur
.Eura_vSen_
which appearedbetween 1817and 1819. I do not printit here, althoughits suppression leaves a gap of one year (1818) in the series of my tnstorical works. It is well to leave
somethingto oblivion.
_fCemeurEuro_en, tom.i¢.p. 105.
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heard of a class of men who, at the period when barbarians inundated Europe,
preserved for humanity the arts and habits of industry ? Daily outraged and
despoiled by their conquerors and masters, they painfully existed, earning
nothing by their labour but the consciousness of acting rightly _,and keeping
civilizatiQn as a trust for their children and the whole world.
These saviours
of our arts were our fathers ; for we are the sons of those serfs, those tributaries,
those citizens whom conquerors pillaged at pleasure : to them we owe all that
we are. Virtue and glory are associated with their names ; but these do not
shine much; for history, which should have transmitted them was devoted to
the service of the enemies of our forefathers.
We should
not find among them
.
the frantic devotion of the savage warrior who sacrifices himself for his chief,
and seeks death while deahng it, but the passion of personal independence, the
courage of civilized man, who defends himself, but does not attack, and that
perseverance
in well-doing which triumphs over every thing.
Such is our
patrimony of national honour ; such what our children ought to read of under
our eyes. But, slaves only lately freed, our memory has for a long while
carried us back only to the famihes and actions of our masters.
Thirty years
have not elapsed since we remembered that our fathers were the nation.
We
have admired every thing, have learned every thing, except what they were,
and what they had done. We are patriots, and we leave in oblivion those whd,
during fourteen centuries, cultivated the soil of that country so often laid waste
by other hands: the Gauls were before France .....
"*
As the last words and other passages of this fragment indicate, the problem
of the Norman Conquest had led me, by the power of analogy, to occupy
myself with the great problem of the Germanic invasions, and the dismemberment of the Roman empire.
My attention, hitherto absorbed by theories of
social order, by questions of government and political economy, was directed
with great curiosity to the disorder which, in the sixth century, succeeded
Roman civilization in a great portion of Europe.
I thought I perceived in
that remote subversion, the roots of some of the evil belonging to modern
society ; it appeared to me that, notwithstanding
the distance of time, some
remains of the barbarian conquest still weighed upon our country, and that the
present sufferings might be traced back, step by step, to the intrusion of a
foreign race into the centre of Gaul, and its violent dominion over the natives.
In order to confinn myself in this opinion, which would open to me, as I
thought, an arsenal of new arms for the battle I was engaged in against the
principles and tendencies of the government,
I commenced studying and
extracting every thing which lind been written, ex professo, on the ancient
French monarchy, and the institutions of the middle ages, from the researches
of Pasquier, Fauchet, and other learned men of the sixteenth century, down to
the work of Mably, and that of M. de Montlosier, the most recent one, at that
time, on the subject.t
The whole of the year 1819 was spent in this employment ; I forgot nothing, neither jurisconsulls,
feudists, nor the commentators on common law. This long and fatiguing review ended by a book which
was a real relaxation to me, "Ducange's
Glossary."$
In this admirable book
I studied thoroughly the political language of the middle ages ; and to trace
this semi-Roman, semi-barbarous
language to its root, I studied the ancient
Germanic and Scandinavian idioms, aided by my knowledge of German and
modern English.
I had been the round of all the authorities at second-haffd ; I was on the
The
CenseurEurop_en,tom.vii.
Essatssur gHi$tolrede France,by
p. 250. M.Gmzot,a work of such deep erudition,and of suea
superiorgeneralizatmn,appeared only m 1822.
* Glossariumad Serip_.medaa_et infiraeeLatmltatis. (6 vols.in fol.)
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track of the sources of modem history ; but I had not yet a very clear n'otion
of what I was to derive from them.
Always pre-occupied with political ideas
and the triumph of the cause to which I had devoted my pen, if I thought of
becoming ali_historian, it was after the fashion of the writers of the philosophical school, to abstract from the narrative a body of proofs and systematic
arguments, to demonstrate summarily, and not to narrate with detail.
How.
ever, in grouping my thoughts so as to form more or less logical sequences,
I imposed a scruple on my conscience which my predecessors had not thought
of, and which was absent from myfirs! essays on the History of England.
I
laid down the law to myself never to conihse colours and formulas, to leave
to every epoch its originality; in one word, strictly to respect chronological
order in the moral physiognomy of history, as well as in the succession of
events.
Under the influence of this disposition, I changed my style and manner; my former stiffness gave way, my narration became more continuous;
it even occasionally became coloured with some local and individual tints.
The signs of this change may be remarked in my articles of the year 1819, on
the Restoration of 1660, and the Revolution of 1688. These essays, with the
three which precede them, and the first six of the second part, bear the stamp
of my new studies, and that of the political opinions which I then professed with
all the conviction of my soul ; these were, as I have already said, an aversion
to a military government, coupled with a hatred of aristocratic pretensions and
the hypocrisy of the Restoration, without any precisely revolutionary tendency.
I aspired with enthusiasm to a future, I did not know of what kind,--to a
liberty, which, if it ]lad a formula, had this one : any government
whatever,
with the greatest possible amongst oJ'individual
security, and the least possible adrninistrative
action.
1 fell passmnately in love with a certain ideal
of patriotic devotion, of incorruptible purity, of stoicism free from pride and
roughness, which I saw represented in the past by Algernon Sidney, in the
present by M. de Lafayette.
The first use I made of my studies of the ancient northern languages, and
the institutions of the middle ages, was with their help to return to the History
of England, and plunge more deeply into it. I had only glanced my eye, so
to speak, over the events which succeeded the Norman Conquest: tlt_s time
I went much further, and began studying the Anglo-Saxon period, an occupation wonderfi_lly facilitated to me by the very erudite work of the learned
Sharon Turner.
The prodigious quantity of details which this work contains
respecting the customs and social state of the German conquerors of Great
Britain, and the indigenous Britons, the numerous quotations of original
poems, either by Celtic bards or northern Scalds, attracted me by a species of
interest which I had not yet felt in nay researches.
The order of general and
purely political considerations to which I had hitherto confined myself appeared to me for the first time dry and circumscribed.
I felt within myself a
-strong tendency to descend from the abstract to the concrete, to consider
national life in all its phases, and to take the study of the primitive races in
their original diversity as a starting point in the solution of the problem of
the antagonism of different classes of men in midst of the same society.
I
,herefore turned my attention to the special history of each of the Britannic
I commenced by the History of Ireland, of which I then only knew what
the historians of England say of it; that is, very little. As the pecuhar events"
of this history gradually unfolded themselves before my eyes, an unexpected
light came to illuminate the grand problem, the solution of which was the
object of all my researches, the problem of the conquests of the middle ages,
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and their social results. In truth, the stamp of conquest is marked on every
page of the annals of the Irish nation ; all the consequences of that first event,
so difficult to recognize and trace in other histories, stand out in this one with
striking clearness and relief. What can only be guessed at elsewhere, here
presents itself under the least doubtful aspect, and in the most palpable form :
the long persistence of two inimical nations on the same soil, and the variety
of political, social and religious struggles, which spring, as fl'om an inexhaustible source, out of the original hostility ; the antipathy of race surviving all the
revolutions of manners, laws and language, perpetuating itself through centuries, sometimes smouldering, more frequently flaming, at intervals giving way
to the sympathies caused by community of habitation, and an instructive love
of their native land, then suddenly starting up, and separating men once more
into two hostile camps.
The grand and sad spectacle of which Ireland had
been the theatre for seven hundred years, placed before me in a somewhat
dramatic manner, what I confusedly saw at the bottom of the history of all
European monarchies.
It was a living commentary, which placed reality face
to face with my conjectures, and pointed out to me the road which I ought to
follow if I wished, without endangering truth, to call imagination to the assistance of the reasoning faculties, and urlite some little divination to the search
after, and analysis of, events.
The History of Scotland, although less rich in views of this kind, likewise
presented to me a solid basis for inductions and similarities, the eternal hostility
between Highlanders and Lowlanders, an hostility which has been dramatized
in so spirited and original a manner in several of the novels of Walter Scot_t.
My admiration for this great writer was profound ; it increased gradually as I
confronted in my studies his prodigious understanding
of the past, with the
narrow and dry erudition of the most celebrated modern writers.
It was with
a transport of enthusiasm that I hailed the appearance of that master-piece
"I_anhoe."
Walter Scott had cast one of his eagle-glances at the historical
period toward which for three years all the efibrts of my mind had been
directed.
With that boldness of execmion which distinguishes him, he had
placed on the soil of England, Normans and Saxons, conquerors and conquered, still trembling before one another, a.hundred and twenty years after
the conquest.
He had coloured like a poet one scene out of the long drama
which I, with the patience of a historian, was labouring to construct.
Alt the
reality of his work, the general characteristics of the epoch in which the fictitious action was placed, and in which the personages of the novel figured, the
political aspect of the country, the different manners and mutual relations of
the various classes of men, all was in accordance with the outlines of the plan
which I was then sketching.
I confess, in the midst of the doubts which
accompany all conscientious work, my ardour and confidence were redoubled
by the species of indirect sanction which one of my favourite statements thus
received from the man whom I consider the greatest master of historical divination that has ever existed.
Ever since the commencement of 1820, I had begun reading an immense
collection of original historians of France and the Gauls.
As I advanced in
my studies, the lively impression of pleasure derived from the cotemporaneous
painting of the men and things of our ancient history, was joined to a feeling
of anger against modern historians, who, instead of reproducing this spectacle
i_aithfully, had disguised facts, misconstrued characters, and given every thing
a false or undecided character. My indignation increased at every comparison
I made between the real history of France, such as I saw it in the original documents, and the fiat compilations which had usurped that title, and propagated
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in the world and in the schools the most inconceivable blunders as articles of
faith.
Anxious to carry out the examination
of this strange contrast, I no
longer confined my researches as formerly to a series of determined facts, and
the search after the elements of a single problem ; I touched upon all questions,
corrected all errors, and gave free course to my mind in the vast field of eruchtion and historical controversy.
From the calmness of mind with which I traversed this labyrinth of doubts
and difficulties, it appeared to me that I had at last met with my true vocation. This vocation, which from that period I embraced with all the ardour
of youth, was not only to bring a little truth into some obscure portion of the
middle ages, but to plant for France in the nineteenth century the standard of
historical reform. Reibrm in the study, reform in the manner of writing history;
"war against the writers without erudition, who were unable to see, and against
the writers without imagination, who were unable to describe ; war against
M_zerai, against Velly, against their continuators and disciples ;_ war, in fact,
against tiae most noted historians of the philosophic school, on account of their
intentional dulness, and disdainful ignorance of national origin. I was about
to give this rallying cry, and make an appeal in the columns of the "Censeur
Europ6en" to all men disposed to hear and sympathize with me, when the tribune from which I spoke, or in tess ambiuous terms, when the politico-literary
enterprise, which had been conducted during six years in spite of numerous
persecutions, by my honourable friends Messrs. Comte and Dunoyer, fell under
the censure which had just been re-established.
A month later, I sent to propose to the _ditors of the Courtier Fran_als a
series of letters on the history of France, and was accepted as a contributor.
The first of these letters, which I might have called my manifesto, appeared the
lSth of July, 1820. As it has almost entirely disappeared from the subsequent
editions, I give, in the present volume, the primitive text, excepting a few corrections of style. The renovation of the history of France, of which I strongly
pointed out the necessity, presented itself to me under two phases; the one
scientific, the other politmal.
I demanded a complete restoration at once of
the altered or misconstrued truth, and a sort of restitution for the middle and
lower classes, for the ancestors of the third estate, forgotten by our modern
historians.
Born a plebeian, I demanded that the common people should have
their share of glory in our annals ; that the memory of plebeian honour, of the
energy and. liberty of citizens, should be preserved with respectful care ; in a
_¢ord, that, by the help of science, joined to patriotism, narratives capable of
moving the popular fibre should be made from our old chronicles.
Doubtless
I exaggerated the possibility of placing on the scene the people at all periods of
our history ; but this very illusion gave my words more warmth and enthusiasm. Immediately on the appearance of my second letter, I was treated as an
enemy by the jourqahsts of the anti-liberal party.
I was accused of wishing
to bring about the dismemberment of France, and shaking the foundations of
the French monarchy, by maliciously depriving it of five centuries of antiquity.
The censure mutilated several of my pages, and erased with its red ink my
dissertation on the real epoch of the establishment of monarchy.t
Notwithstanding
these official attacks, I quietly pursued my road, when I
was assailed by unexpected obstacles. As I gradually entered more deeply into
the discussion either of the method followed by our historians, or of the very
basis of our history, the political colouring disappeared, erudition showed itself
• No portion of the Hislolredes Franpais,by M.de 8mmondi,had then appeared; the three
first volumes of this great work were pubhshedm 1821,
j-NinthLetter in the three last editmns.
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more plainly; the interest of my articles became special, and restricted to the
few minds curious in the science. At Paris I was always read with pleasure,
but I raised up against me part of my connections in the provinces.
Several
letters, full of displeasure, arrived one after the other: I do not remember
where they came from ; but they,spoke with so much bitterness about those
long articles, fit only for the Journal des _avans, that the editors of the
Courtier feared a loss of subscribers.
I was begged to change my subject,
mentioning very politely the variety of my publications in the Censeur Europ_en. I replied that I had made a vow to write only on historical matters;
and in the month of January, 1821_ I ceased to contribute to the Courrier
_Fran_ais.
It was not without regret that I saw myself compelled to interrupt my"
weekly publications.
This sort of' work, without continuity, without any
precise order, suited perfectly the daring impetuosity of my criticism, and, I
should add, the want of maturity, at that time, of my studies on the history of
France.
I was far from feeling sufficiently prepared to treat the same questions in a long work, conceived with calmness and executed with deliberation.
But if I felt myself weak on that point, I already had confidence in my views
on the history of England, and on the question of conquest which had never
failed to extend itself in each new incursion I made in the field of the history
of the middle ages. I therefore turned once more to my old subject of predilection, and approached it more boldly, with more knowledge of events, in a more
elevated light, and with a firmer grasp. Every thing which I had read for
the last four years, all that I knew, all that I felt, entered into the plan which
I then conceived with firm and prompt decision. I resolved (let the expression
be forgiven) to build my epic, to write the history of the conquest of England
by the Normans, by going back to its first causes, and afterwards coming
down to its last consequences; to paint this great event with the truest colours,
and under the greatest possible number of aspects; not only to give England
as the theatre of a variety of scenes, but all the countries which had more or
less felt the influence of the Norman population, or the blow of his victory.
In this extensive frame I gave a place to all the important questions which
had successively pre-occupied me; that of the origin of modern aristocrats, that
of the primitive races, their moral diversities and co-existence on the same
soil ; finally, the same question of historical method, of form and style, which
I had recently attacked in my letters on the history of France.
I wished to
put in practice what I had been advising, and attempt, at my own risk and
peril, tffe experience of my theory: in a word, I was ambitious to display art
as well as science, to write dramatically with the aid of materials furnished by
sincere and scrupulous erudition.
I set to work with zeal proportioned to the
difficulties of the enterprize.
The catalogue of books which I had to read and extract from was enormous ; and as I could only have a very small number at my disposal, I was
forced to seek the rest in the public libraries.
In the depth of winter, I made
long sittings in the icy galleries of the Rue de Richelieu ; and later, under a
summer sun, I ran in one day from Sainte Genevidve to the Arsenal, from the
Arsenal to the Institute, the library of which, as an exceptional favour, remained open until nearly five o'clock.
Weeks and months passed rapidly to
me in the midst of these preparatory researches, in which neither the thorns
nor discouragements of editorship are to be found; in which the mind, soaring
freely above the materials it assembles, composes and recomposes at will, and
constructs in a breath the ideal model of the edifice which must later be built
piece by piece, slowly and laboriously.
While exercising my mind amidst
the thousands of facts scattered through hundreds of volumes, and which pre-
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sented to me naked (so to speak) the times and men which I wished to paint_
I felt some of the emotion which au eager traveler feels at the aspect of the
country he has long wished to see, and his dreams have revealed to him.
By devouring the tong folio pages to extract one phrase, and sometimes one
word out of a thousand, my eyes acquired a facility which astounded me, and
of which it is impossible for me to give an account, that of reading in some
sort intuitively, and of finding almost immediately the passage which would
interest me. The vital force seemed entirely directed to one object. In the
species of ecstasy which absorbed me internally, whilst my hand turned over
the leaves of a book, or took notes, I had no knowledge of what was passing
around me. The table at which I sat was surrounded and abandoned by
students; the clerks of the hbrary or the visitors came and went from the
room; I heard nothing, I saw nothing; I saw only the apparitions which my
reading called up before me. This remembrance is still present to me ; and
since this period, I have never had so keen a perception of the personages of
my drama, of those men of various races, manners, physiognomies, and destinies, which presented themselves successively to my mind; some singing to
the Celtic harp the eternal expectation of the return of Arthur ; others sailing
through the tempest as regardless of themselves as the swan playing in a lake;
some, in the intoxication of victory, heaping up the spoils of the conqueror,
measuring by line the land to divide it, counting over the families by heads,
like cattle; others, again, deprived by a single defeat of all that makes life
valuable, resigning themselves to the sight of strangers sitting as masters at
their own hearths, or, frantic with despair, rushing to the forest to live there
like wolves on rapine, murder, and independence.
As it has often been observed, all real passion requires an intimate confidant: I had one to whom, almost every evening, I rendered an account of
my acquisitions and discoveries of the day. In the always difficult choice of
a literary friendship, my heart and reason had fortunately agreed to attach me
to one of the most amiable of men, and one worthy of the highest esteem. He
will, I trust, forgive my placing his name in these pages, and giving him, perhaps, indiscreetly, a token of strong and profmmd recollection : this friend, this
sure and faithful cmmsellor, from whom I daily regret being separated by
absence, was the wise, the ingenious M. Fauriel, in whom sagacity, justness
of mind, and elegance of language, seemed united. His judgments, full of
acuteness and circumspection, were my rule when in perplexity; and the
sympathy with which he followed my labours stimulated me to go on. I
rarely got up from one of our long conversations without my mind having
made a step, w_thout its having gamed something in clearness and decision.
At the end of thirteen years I still remember our evening walks, which in
summer were extended over a great portion of the outer boulevards, and
during which I told with unceasing abundance the minutest details of the
chronicles and legends, all which brought the conquerors and conquered of
the eleventh century living before me; all the national miseries, all the individual sufferings of the Anglo-Saxon population, and even the affronts experienced by men dead seven hundred years before, and whom I loved as if I had
been one of them. Sometimes it was a Saxon bishop turned out of his see
for not knowing French ; sometimes monks whose charters were destroyed as
of no value, because they were in Saxon; sometimes a prisoner whom the
Norman judges condemned without a hearing, because he only spoke English;
sometimes a family despoiled by the conquerors, and receiving from them as
charity a small portion of its own inheritance : things of but little importauce
when considered in themselves only, but from which I drew the strong tirjge
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•of reality, which would, if the power of execution did not fail me, colour the
whole of the picture.
Thus passed the year 1821, of which tlle least recollections have a charm
for me, perhaps because in the mysterious union which is formed between the
author and his work, this year answered to the honeymoon,--the
sweetest
month of marriage.
In 1822, I commenced a period of harder and less attract-.
ive work; I began to edit. In truth, it is in that operation of the mind, in
which no longer fancy but calculation predominates, by which you endeavour
to render clearly to the eyes of others what you see clearly yourself; it is there
the writer finds his fatigues and misreckonings.
The difficulty of finding a
form for the ideal work hatched in my brain was the greater, as I refused
myself designedly the help which the imitation of a model generally affords.
I chose to reproduce in history neither the manner of the philosophers of the
last century, nor that of the chroniclers of the middle ages, nor even that of
the narrators of antiquity, however great my admiration for them. I proposed
to myself, if I had the strength to do it, to unite by a sort of mixed work, the
grandly epic movement of the Greek and Roman historians with the nai'v¢
colouring of the writers of legends, and the grave reasoning of our modern
writers. I aspired, perhaps rather ambitiously, to create for myself a style grave
without oratorical emphasis, and simple without afl_ctatlon of na'ivel_ and
archaism; to paint the men of the past with the physiognomy of their time,
but speaking myself the language of my own ; finally, to multiply details so
as to exhaust the original texts, but without scattering tile narrative, and interrupting the unity of the whole.
In this attempt to conciliate such different methods, I was incessantly buffeted about between two rocks; I journeyed between two dangers, that of
giving up too much to classical regular;t)', and thus losing the strength of local
colouring and picturesque truth, and the still greater one of burdening my
narrative with a multitude of little facts, poetical, perhaps, but incoherent and
wanting in seriousness, wanting in s_gnificance, even for a reader of the nineteenth century.
One of my chapters had the first fault, another had the
second, according to the nature of the materials, sometimes poor, sometimes
superfluous, and which I had great trouble to reduce, to conquer, if I may
express myself thus, m order to make them enter their moulds.
Sometimes,
after long efforts, and erasures without number, I had recourse to my last
resource, striking the thing out altogether.
I essayed, not without new troubles, fresh combinations; I did and undid incessantly: it was Penelope's work;
but thanks to an immovable will and ten hours of daily labour, this work did
advance.
I loved it with a truly passionate affection, and attached myself to it
more and more, as much from the trouble it cost me, as from my hopes, and
the dreams of remote success which cradled my hours of repose.
The years 1821 and 1822 were marked in politics by a violent agitation,
from which I could not and would not escape.
That stroke of policy, the
double vote, prelude to that other blow directed against the Charter_executed
and punished ten years later, had provoked the least fanatic to illegal resistance.
A secret association, borrowed from Italy, united and organized under chiefs
placed high in the esteem of the country, a great portion, and that the most
enlightened portion of the youth of the middle classes. But we were not long
in becoming convinced of the inutility of our efforts to bring about events which
were not ripe, and all the affiliated, renouncing action, returned to their counters or their books. It was an act of good sense and civic resignation ; and,
what is remarkable, a period of serious study succeeded, almost without
interval, to this revolutionary effervescence.
Dating from the year 1823, a
breath of renovation commenced, making itself felt, and reviving simultane-
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ously all the branches of literature.
The ambition to attain truth under all its
forms, in art as in science, then was seen dawning in a crowd of young and
distinguished minds; an ambition which for seven years has never ceased to
show its fruitfulness, giving great and noble hopes for the furore.
I had the
happiness to see, what I most desired, historical works taking a high place in
popular favour, and writers of the first class devote themselves to them in
preference.
The number and importance of the publications which appeared
successively from 1824 to the end of 1830; so many extensive works, each of
which presented in a new light, and .re-established in some sort, an epoch
either ancient or recent of the past; such a concourse of efforts and talents
gave rise to the opinion, then a probable, now unfortunately a very doubtful
one, that history would be the stamp of the nineteenth century, and would
give it its name, as philosophy had done for the eighteenth.
Such a belief
was well calculated to excite zeal into enthusiasm.
I believed myself, according to the fine expression of M. de Chateaubriand, to be one of the first to run
down the declivity of the century, and every step I took with this thought
seemed to me firmer and more certain.
I reached my aim in the spring of
1825, after four years and a half of unceasing toil. The success I obtained
surpassed my hopes ; but this joy, great as it was, had a sad compensation ;
my eyes had worn themselves in work; I had partly lost my sight. My task
ended, I listened, but too late perhaps, to the advice of taking some repose ;
it was urgent, for I had become perfectly incapable of reading or writing.
My eyesight continued to diminish notwithstanding
the use of the strongest
remedies ; and as a last medical prescription, I was ordered to travel. I went
to Switzerland, and thence to Provence, where M. Faurml soon came to join
me. He had a scientific end in view in this journey ; it was the last comple:
ment of tong and patient researches on the political and hterary history of
Southern France, a work worthy in my opinion of the most flourishing time
of historical erudition.
Condemned to idleness, I followed from city to city
my laborious traveling companion, and not without envy saw him scrutinize
all the lelics of the past, searching archives and Iibrarms, to put the finishing
stroke to the work which was to fill up an immense vacuum in our national history. _ Thus we traveled together for some months through Provence and Languedoc. Unable myself to read, not only manuscript, but the finest inscription
engraved on stone, I endeavoured to derive some benefit from my travels by
studying in the monuments the history of the architecture of the middle ages.
I had just enough sight to guide me, but when in the presence of edifices
or ruins, of which it was necessary to find out the epoch, and determine the
style, I know not what inward sense came to the help of my eyes. Animated
by what I would willingly call the historic passion, I saw farther and more
clearly.
None of the principal lines, no characteristic feature escaped me, and
the promptness of my glance, so uncertain in ordinary circumstances, was a
cause of surprise to the person who accompanied me. Such are the last ideas
that the sense of sight procured me ; a year afterwards this slight, although to
me keen enjoyment, was no longer pemfitted me ; the remains of vision had
disappeared.
On my return to Paris in the first months of 1826, I again began to follow
what I considered to be my destiny, and almost blind, found again all my zeal
for new studies.
The necessity of reading with the eyes of another, and
dictating instead of writing, did not alarm me ; I had been broken into this
kind of work by the editing of the last chapters of my book.
The always
I cannothelpkeenlyregretting,thatother occupations--thoseof instruction--lraveinterfered,
to defer,for a longwhile,perhaps,a publicauonwhich scmnce demands.
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painful transition from one method to the other, was rendered less so to me
by the eager attentions of a friendship which is very dear to me. It is to M.
Armand Carrel, whose name is now celebrated, that I am indebted for having
overcome without hesitation this difficult step. His firm character and judicious mind came to my assistance in the days of discouragement ; and perhaps
I returned service for service, in being the first to guess and reveal to himself
the futurity awaiting his great talents.
I first occupied myself with a project
long before conceived and decided on; it was that of a great history, or rather
of"a great chronicle of France, uniting in the frame of a continuous narrative
all the original documents of our history from the fifth to the seventeenth
century.
The almost universal favour which the collections of chronicles
and memoirs then enjoyed, had seduced and somewhat
misled me. I
thought it would be possible to join together all the clashing materials by
falling up gaps, suppressing repetitions, but preserving with care the cotemporaneous expression of facts. It seemed to me that from this work, in which,
so to speak, each century would relate itself, and speak with its own voice,
must result the true history of France; that which would never be altered,
never would belong to any other writer, and which all would consult as the
repertory of our national archives.
By a singular coincidence, the same idea presented itself at the same time to
one of my friends, whose great understanding exercised the more power over
me, because the character of his mind least resembled my own ; this was M.
:Miguet, the idealist historian of the new school, gifted with a wonderful talent
for the generalization of facts and historical induction.
We associated together
for the execution of our mutual thought.
We both made for several months
preparatory studies, he on the thirteenth and following centuries, I on the preceding period. Every thing went right as long as there was nothing to do but
to notice and pass in review the large masses of narrative which were to units
in the composition of our work.
There was apparently something imposing
in it; but when it became necessary to set about the final editing, our illusions
vanished, and we each on our side perceived that a labour, in which art did
not enter, was repugnant to us. I for my share ended a volume, the one which
was first to appear ; fortunately the enterprise was abandoned before any thing
had been published.
When it became necessary to choose another subject for a book, the propensity of my mind to look back and take former ideas and former sketches
into "my hands again, made me think of the ten letters on the history of France,
published in 1820. Six years had elapsed since that period, and the reformof
historical studies no longer needed preaching; it spoke for itself, and advanced
with giant strides. However, if the revolution was accomplished for the select
few, it was not yet so for the body of the public. If MM. Guizot, de Sismondi
and de Barante found enthusiastic readers, Velly and Anquetil had still the
advantage over them of far more numerous patrons.
I therefore reeommenced my polemic of 1820, not against those men, guilty only of having possessed the science of their time, but against that science itself, which, old and
worn out for us, ought to make way for a new science. I corrected all that
was doubtful in my first work; I widened the field of controversy, and stated
the historical questions in a firmer and clearer manner; finally, I substituted a
calm language for my youthful style, stamped with a certain febrile ardour,
and a superabundance of will which often went beyond the mark. My recent
studies were put to use ; they helped me to complete the criticism of the fundamental bases of the history of the two Frankish dynasties, and to fix the precise point at which the history of Francs, properly so called, begins. When,
after treating the question of the accession of the third race, I came to that of
2
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the enfranch_ement
of the Commons, this problem, which had occupied me
ever since the opening of my historical career, detained me by an irresistible
attraction: it was impossible for me to leave it befbre I had treated it under all its
phases, by dissertation and by narrative; a subject in which, so to speak, were
reflected all my plebeian sympathies.
I seemed fulfilling a duty of filial piety,
in relating the stormy lit_ of the ancestors of French ciuzens; in reviving :for
my cotemporaries the obscure names of some outlaws of the twelfth century.
It is thus that a point of d_seussion, touched upon in 18_0, in a newspaper
article, became this time the subject of half a volume.
The first edition of the
"Leltres sur l'ttistoire
de France" was published towards the end of 1827 ;
the second edition appeared the year following. It was not a mere reprint, but
a completely new arrangement,
in which part of the work underwent such
changes, that entire chapters, replaced by others, remained unemployed.
During the course of the year 1828, I divided my time between this scrupulous revision and a project, the execution of which is still only prospective, but
which will be, ff it please God, the crown of my historical works. My brother
Am_d_e Thierry was then finishing his history of the Gauls, one of those works
of great and conscientious erudition, in which original documents are exhausted_
and which remain the last result of science. He was going to give the public one
half of the prolegomena of the history of France, the Celtic origin, the picture
of Gallic migrations and that of Gaul under the Roman administration.
I
undertook for my share the other half, that is, the Germanic origin, and the
picture of the great invasions which caused the downfall of the Roman empire
in the west.
l experienced heartfelt pleasure at the idea of this brotherly association, at the hope of attaching our two names to the double basis on which
the edifice of our national history must repose. My brother's work has seen
the light, and has made great way in the literary world ; mine remains incomplete.
I had entered with ardour into a series of researches quite new to me :
had sought in the collection of Byzantine historians for the history of the
Goths, Huns, Vandals, and other nations that took part in the dismemberment
of the empire, when I found myself stopped by an obstacle stronger than myserf. However extended these labours, my complete blindness would not have
prevented my- going through them: I was resigned as much as a courageous man
can be; I had made a friendship with darkness.
But other trials came ; acute
sufferings and the decline of my strength, announced a nervous disease of the
most serious kind. I was obliged to confess myself conquered, and to save, if it
•vas still time, the last remains of my health.
I gave up work_ and left Paris
in October, 1828.
Such is the history of the ten most active and laborious years of my literary
life. I have never found similar ones since, and have only been able to glean
a few hours of work here and there amid long days of suffering.
The period
of rest which opened for me the year 1829 marks the limit of these two
epochs, s'o different from one another. There is the end of my youthful career_
and the commencement of a new one, which I pursue with courage, but with
slow steps, much slower than formerly, but perhaps more surely.
I began it
by the definitive revision of my principal work, "The History of the Conquest
of Englandby
the Normans."
I wished afterwards to resume and finish my
history of "the Germanic invasions, and the dismemberment
of the Roman
empire2'
I attempted it; I exhausted all the resources of a provincial library_
and I stopped for want of books. Then, making choice of a book, the materials of which were within my reach, I undertook a new - Series of Letters on
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dramatic period in which the names of Fr_degonda and Brunehilda [predominated.
If, as I delight in thinking, the interest of science is counted in the number of
great national interests, I have given my country all that the soldier, mutilated
on the field of battle, gives her. Whatever may be the fate of my labours,
this example I hope will not be lost. I would wish it to serve to combat the
species of moral weakness which is the disease of our present generation;
to
bring back into the straight road of hfe some of those enervated souls that
complail_ of wanting faith, that know not what to do, and seek everywhere,
without finding it, an object of worship and admiratton.
Why say, with so
much bitterness, that in the world, constituted as it is, there is no air for aU
lungs, no employment for all minds?
ls not calm and serious study there?
and is not that a refuge, a hope, a field within the reach of all of us ? With
it, evil days are passed over without their weight being f_lt; every one can
make his own destiny; every one employ his life nobly. This is what I have
done, and would do again if I had to recommence my career ; I would choose
that which has brought me where I am. Blind, and suffering without hope,
and almost without intermission, I may give this testimony, which from me
will not appear suspicious: there is something in the world better than
sensual enjoyments, better than fortune, better than health itself; it is devotion
to science.
Vzsow (HAVT_-S_b__E),
.N_. 10,1834.

tIISTORIOAL

EssAY
REVOLUTIONS

:

TR_ situation of civilized
men varies and
renews itself incessantly.
Every century that
passes over a people leaves a'dlfferent mode of
life, different interests, different wants from
what It found.
But in this succession
of dlf.
ferent states, language does not change so repidly as things, and it ts rare that new facts
meet at any given point with new signs which
express them, The interests which have just
arisen are forced to explain themselves
m the
1diem of those which have dmapp_ared and are
_aot properly understood;
present conditions are
disguised beneath the expresston g_ven to former
conditions, and either deceive or escape observeties.
Truth, truth is demanded of all whowrite
on law, as if he who undertakes
to speak to
men about what they are, and what they have
to do, had only to wtll to be truthful.
But at
every instant we areeonquered
byconventmnal
formulas, and truth is burred beneath words. It
is not astomshmg
that our ideas in politics
should be still imperfectly
fixed, when we only
find to express themwords twenty eenturJesold,
8overeigntg, submission, government, people,
prince, subject, these words, with a few others
In use for the last two thousand years, keep our
ideas so thoroughly enthralled, that our most
varying theories are in fact only word_ differently arranged.
To speak of lhe _overeignty of
the prince, or the soverelgn_y of the people:: to
prescribe the submissmn
Of the peop/e to the
ln'inee, or the jorinee to the peaple: to say that
_ulffecls are madeforgovernments,
or governments
for .mbjeets, is always revel wng m the same eirtie though in dtfferent directions; this is speculuting equally on the supposmon
that these
collected terms still represent something
real
and necessary, and that the relations whmb they
have expressed subsist in our social state m
accordance with our present nature and wants.
It IS equally a mistake, if the supposition Is ungrounded; and this is what we must first examine,
As men of the same Clvlhzatlon_ we
ought all to have but one vmce on our civil
relations, and on what each of us has the right
to require from others.
Why then are there so
many controversies, quarrels, and _ocial hatred..,?
Itis because we want an exact language, fit to
render our particular desires in a manner which
8
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I.
OF ENGLAND_
should make itself understood by tt11, Wishe_
variously expressed appear opposed, when they
best accord : the hostihty of words is transferred
to men.
We lhmk we are enemies, when in
truth we are brothers, that is to say, yielding to
the same mterests, and carried away by the
same inclinations.
Long tlve the republic/says
one; long live the monarchy!
says the otherI
and at these words they cut one another's
throats.
Both doubtless meant to say, long//_
the welfare of mankind, r
They would have
embraced, had they been able to understand one
another.
When new wants come to us, instead of studying them, and accounting for them to ourselves,
we find it more eonventent for our idleness to
seize by chance some vague resemblance, between what we seek, what we wish to be, and
what others have been before us. Because we
feel ourselves driven out of our present condio
ties by a modtfieation of our faculties, because
we are drawn forward, we throw ourselves
backward,
Instead of thinkmg that we are
tending toward a new mode of being, new as
the interests that exctte us to change, we think
ourselves rather called back to a past state from
whmh our species has degenerated.
Ancient
wisdom, the instruct of primitive tlmes, i_ loudly
invoked, instead of appeahng to the enlightenment of the present ume, and our own inspirenuns2
_ And no one agrees as to the times to which
we must look back to find a right spirtt and
prudence _each has his favourtte epoch to which
he confines himself; and thence proceed quarrels. What is proclaimed as a necessary law
is not the want whmh torments us, and which
others feel also ; _t is the e_tample we love and
* The ttmerican revolution is the only recent one
which the love of atttlqutty has not led astray The
Enghsh adopted the eust,,msof the Hebrewsand primi_
tire Chrlstle.ns_ the French th_e of the Greeks and
R,,mans. The degeneration of the human species ta
potltms has been the fawmrite d.otrme of writers, be.cause
it is more
easy to
praise
the pastforIt.
then toRt_usseau
explain
the
present
; memury
alone
is required
has saul that the art of hying in e,,elPty"was disappearing
daflyg2_laehmvellihadsalditbeforehlm.
Mentesquitrtl
h_mself was not f_trfrom emertaming thle opinion,
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that others reject.
Let us go twenty centuries
hastily organized a mixed system of democracy
back; no, only ten ; no, only a few years; this and monarchy.
We soon felt its effect .....
is what the various parties say; but reason Thus the effort of our revolution was made for
says: Be what your nature demands; consult vain formulas, and almost for a quibble ; the
yourselves, and believe only yourselves,
sensible, the real interest remained forgotten.
The victomous party in this war of words Vainly would any one have endeavoured
to reand authormes, having become sole masters of present to us the shallowness of the objects we
the temtory, conslilutes, that is to say, history
were pursuing; unfortunately history was there,
in hand, reorgamzes
certain arrangements
of and we could bring that forward to speak for
men, of which some remains subsist, or whmh us, and confound reason.
We could demoncenturies
have completely
destroyed.
These stratc that some nations had found themselves
scaffoldings
raised up m spite of ume, whmh happy under the demucratm system, and others
destroys nothing m yam, no longer find their under the mixed system.
But there were two
foundations, and fall down of themselves:
this previous
quesUons over which we passed.
order imposed by violence is soon broken up Were we of the same nature as those nations _.
by men who are not formed of a lifeless sub- And if so, was it really owing to the social ranstance, flexible m all directions,
and obedient
ehme m whmh they were employed as mateto the hands of the artist.'* When nature has rials, that their well-being resulted?
One cry
resumed
the superiority,
and demolished the arises from all antiquity: "democracy
is the
work of the lawgiver;
when we return to this life of soemty; apart from democracy the civilfirst question, wl, at do we want ? we have had ized man vegetates and becomes extract." This
expermnce;
have received a cautmn.
But of unanimous
consent, the httle figure which hss
what profit is expemenee alone?
What will be been made in these days by those who could
the use of having learned that goodis not where not say, we are members of the sovereignty, all
it was sought, ]f we do not refleet m ourselves
these have led us to regard the discipline of the
to learn whereit is _. On escaping from one Romans and Spartans as a sort of law of human
path of error we should fall into another; and nature, the violation of which was followed by
this is what happens in revolutions.
After long an infallible misfortune.
All that we desired,
and useless efforts, the weak man accuses ne- all that we wanted, we expected from this diseessity, and slumbers in expeetauon;
the strong
eiphne. We revived all the rules, all the forms;
man reproaches h_mself and starts up, indignant
we laid them down for ourselves, we declared
at not having done enough. He vows to perish
them our impreseripuble
right.
To conquer
in the task; but let him beware; if the labour
our degenerated
nature, which submitted with
in which he persists is the same whmh has al- diffieulty to these strange praetmes, we decreed
ready deceived h_m, he will perish uselessly,
the most terrible of sentences against ourselves,
Towards the end of the last century we expe- democracy or death.
rieneed a kind of uneasiness in our social state ;
But what pleased the men of antiquity was
by observing ourselves
attentively, by lnterrothe full and free exercise of their active facuN
gating our wants, we might have dmcovered
tins; if they loved their democracy, it was bewhence the evil came, and whence the remedy cause _t favoured this exercise.
The faculties
would come.
But we never thought of this ex- and inclinations
of these men were far from
amination.
We were, it was said, m a man- havmg any slmflamty to ours. In circumstances
areh y; we attacked that word; and then, instead
m whmh their d]sposmon excited them to aeuon,
of promising
ourselves that our wants should ours demand repose; there, where they did not
be satisfied, and our faeulues have their hberty, like to act, activity is necessary to us. Therewe resolved, as our only project, to get md of a fore we require to be free m aeuons, in which
monarchy.
We then reasoned thus:"Smee
a they could bear constraint,
and we can bear
monarchy ]s very bad for us, the contrary of a constraint,
where they could not bear to be
monarchy will be very good; now, it is certain
curbed.
Therefore
their rules of right and
that a democracy
is, in every respect, the re- wrong, of privileges and duties, their laws of
verse of a monarchy;
therefore we want a de-command
and prohibition, ought to have been
moeraey."
reversed to be applieable to us. Peaee and inScarcely were we settled into a demoeraey,
dustry were mterdteted to them, and they bore
when we were astonished at being worse off; a it willingly; perhaps we should be wtlhng for
second reasoning was obvious, and we did not war to be mterdmted to us. The prohibition to
fail to make it: "If we get no good either by emigrate did not trouble them, they wished to
monarchy
or democracy,
which are two ex- be attached to their nauveland;
we reqmre our
tremes, we must necessarily find it in a middle steps to be free : for them independence
existed
term, in a system composed of these two sys- only within the hmtts of their country;
out of
terns." Full of confidence in this syllogism, we it were slavery and enemies; whilst with us,
oppression may come from our neighbours, and
It is false that assembled men ever gave themselves liberty from elsewhere ; for us there are friends
up to one amongst them_ permitting him to arrange, and_ as well as enemies everywhere.
Let a city take
as it is expressed, to constitute them in his own way. all its inhabitants
and make them fractions of
_ We ml_st,_J sayBFergueon, _eomewhat mistrust what
tradition teaches es respecting anemnt legislators and itself; reduce a man who can act personally, to
foundersof kingdoms. The plans which are supposed the state of a passive member of a body which
to have proceeded from them, were probably only the moves, animates, and destroys him at will; if
consequences of an antermr sltuation.'_ (Essay on the this nullity of existence is not the only state in
History of Civil Society_book lih chap. ii.)
which he can hvc, it w_ll be the state m which
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.he will live least.
If disposing of what I pos.
sess, and regula¢ing its quantity and use, is not
the sole means of preserving it for me, it is an
encroachment
on my existence.
To imagine
that it is rendering these regulations more supportable, by leaving to each one the power of
decreeing them against others by decreeing
them against himself, is a most absurd folly,
unless m times when despotism is more attractire to men than prosperity,
It was no doubt useful to remind us, that formerly, when,in the name of the state, men were
disturbed in the enjoyment of their privatehlb, xt
was not the welfare of a few famdms, but asocial
necessity, whmh demanded proration and constraint ; but at the same time the wants of our
present nature ought to have been recognized,
restramts which the ancients bore as the lesser
evil should not have been inflicted on us, nor
ought we to have been duped by this deceitful
alliance of words a government
which gives
liberty,
On the faith of one example, we have vainly
awaited liberty from the democratic
government; on the faith of another example, we now
await it from a mixed government,
For the last hundred and fifty years in England, the people which practises industry, the
people which has no patent for living on the
work of others, the people civilized after our
modernm anner, declares at is happy, and that
it owes its happiness to its constitution,
Th_s national voice, the pride with whmh
Enghshmen compare their social condition with
that of the rest of Europeans,
a government
lauded by others besides those who hve under
it; all this necessarily produced a great effect
on our minds, still wavering in consequence
of
an unfortunate experiment,
Public opinion seized on the con.stitutlon of
the English, as on that of the Romans; and we
never thought of inquiring further what the
people really meant, when _t said that was the
cause of its happiness.
"The eon, lffuled are
happy, if we are to believe them ; their happihess must be the result of an equal working of
all the parts of the cortslilulion; every division
must play its part; to insure the same prosperity
for ourselves, let us not forget the smallest
detail."
It was with this idea that, after regard:rag tribunes, orators, eomitia, o_lraci_ra and the
agrarian laws, as machines wlth which to produce the welfare of men in society, we invested
Teers, county members, a nobiht_j, pensions, and
rollcn boroughs with the same marvellous
properry.*
There is nothing absolute
for the human
species either an good or evil.
A shipwrecked
man, thrown by the sea upon some desert coast,
exclaims that he is happy; yet he is naked and
hungry: in the same way a nation long restrained in the use of its faculties, finding _tself
suddenly more free, may proclaim
that _t is
happy; which means nothing then, except that
its coaditaon is more bearable.
Those would
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be mistaken who understood thereby that its
mtuation is altogether propitious, that no action
exercised
over it, troubles, restrains,
or displeases it: that it accepts ats conditionentirely,
maintains
itself in it with pleasure, and interdints Itself all change.
We enthusiastteally
admiredthemstinctwith
whmh the Enghsh people raised its constitution
piece by piece, adding, curtailing, filling up gaps,
harmonizing
the parts until the systematic perfectmg of the whole : we congratulated
ourselves on living at a period when this masterpiece of modern wisdom was completed, and
ready for lmltatlo ; we only respired to know
it, and to transport it amongst us.
But the English have not made their constitu*
tion. They never had in vmw the design of
dlvidmg by generations the successive labours
which were to complete/heir organization,flnlsh
their social condition, and bring them to the best
system.*
They did not perceive that there were
three essentml elements which had to be cornbreed without being confounded, namely, menarchy, aristocracy
and democracy.
It is not
true, that by a premedatated design they reared
over them a monarch),, and at the same time an
aristocracy to oppose it; that they afterwards
introduced a dose of democracy, which they mcreased little by little untilit was on an equality
with the other two principles,
and symmetry
was attained.
These
abstract
speculations
may delight a few thinkers by profession, but
they occupy but little, people who are morematenal m their interests.
To llve, enjoy their work, and exercise freely
their faculties and industry, these are the objects
of assembled men, and to whmh the English
people, like all others, have endeavoured
to
attain. The way it has followed has been simple ;
_t was only attacking all ob_tacle_ which interfeted w_th its desires;
it destroyed
what it
could.
Such is its work, such its success ; beyond that, it has no merit.
We must mistrust history.
Too frequently
the writer, instead of simply relating what passes
before his eyes, represents to us what he lmaglues, and subsmutes
h_s ideas for facts, or
perverts fact_ by connecting
them w_th other
foreign facts.
It can be proved that for seven,
hundred years, all the minds of England were
occupied m reconciling
together the king, the
peers and the commons, in order to rest after°
wards and enjoy the spectacle; _t can be proved,
that this idea proceeded
from the Romans,.
whose insututions
they wanted to obtain, and,
finally, have two consuls m the person of a.
king, a senatein an upperchamber.and
eomiua,
in small m a lower one ; it can be proved that
they took for models the Germanic barbarians ...
Every thing may be proved by facts with thehelp of systems and allusions.
Frequently his-tory is nothing but one continuous he, and un-

* The expressions of some writers. It Iswelltore.
mark, that these magnificent terms of perfect society,
and Incomparable
constltutlon_
aresignsofthehttle
• Ithasbeenwritten
inFrance,
thattherotten
be. progress
ofpohucalscience.
It]sm thlsgrandstyle_
roughs
wereoneofthemain.sprlngs
oftheEngtmhcon- that
inalltlmes
ignorance
hasspokenofthefirst
stopa,
_itot_on.
of the arm_ true knowledge has a more modesttone...
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fortunately, whilst writers turn it at their pleasure, and make it a clothing for their thoughts,
they present it to men as the true rule of action,
as theintructress who teaches them how to live,
magi_tra vitae; it is because they know that they
are concealed behind it, and that, in extolling
history, it is truly their own cleverness which
they are praL,,ing,
Withoufproposing
to the French the example
oftheEnghshnatmn,
without, however, denying
that this example is apphoable to them ; without
bringing forward any species of resemblance m
the situation of the two nal]ons, but also without
condemning the opimon of those who find some
connect]on between them, we will endeavour to
describe simply and truthfully
the principal
revolutions whlch have changed the condmon
of men in England.
In this narrative we will
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throw otfas much as we'are able, all poHtica!
bias ; we will take no notice of the current ideas,
or even of the words which are exchanged daily
without their truth having been ascertained ;
finally, we will endeavour always to go back to
facts, and let them speak for themselves.
We shall not be astonished if something odd
and extraordinary is found m this hmtory: the
nouons of the events have been so obscured,
that truth will probably appear strange.
We
shall hkewise not be astonished if some persons exclaim at our ill-nature.
But we warn
those who think themselves wounded, that they
must lay the blame, not on the narrator, who is
not free, and has no choice as to what he must
say, but on the events which guide hlspen, and
of wh]ch he is only the interpreter.
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'I'_ soil which the Eughsh natron inhabits,
and thdr right:
their right was inheritance.
was invaded m the eleventh century by an army The lieutenants had as the title of their posses•of Normans, who forced their entrance and set- slons, their right, the inheritance of their antestled on it. This army took possession
of the tons, with the perm]ssmn of the chief.
But
soil and of the men who lived on it, as of an which of these utles was decisive of property,
.encampment,
and of machines fitted to cuhl- must frequently have been doubtful; and then
rate it. It spread over the country to support lhe chief consxdered his will as supreme law,
itself more easily; but it was divided without and the officers their success]on.
It was the
being dissolved; grades, md]tary subordmatmn,
cause of frequent disputes. _
and all the means of assembling an army for a
Such was in England the state of the sons of
.campaign were preserved• The armywas even the conquerors;
as to the sons of the vancontinued m the sons of those who composed
qu]shed, who were designated by the name of
it, and even m ]hew sons' sons.
Many centu- subjects, that is to say subjugated ;t they were
r_es after the conquest, the descendants of the also in the same condition as their fathers.
•conquerors were encamped m the country, and They had to nourish the multitude encamped
orgamzed in the same way as their ancestors:
amidst them. Their hfe was only valuable
there was a principal chief, the heir of him who inasmuch as it was Tasefel to the conquerors.
had conducted the expedition, and secondary
The greater or less profit to be derived from a
.chiefs and soldiers, descended from the officers man, was the measure of his good or bad
and soldiers of the conquest•
treatment.
If industry did not produce sniffThe new captain, descended from the first c]ently, the body was sold. The aborigines of
, one, either in the male or female hoe, took Ihe i England formed an article of exportation tn
name of king. The subordinate commanders [ Ireland and foreign countries._
Each ofncer
Jhad the title of barons. The remainder were had at his command, agents entrusted wrth colcalled in Latin _nilites, and in English, knights
lectmg the provisions he derived from his disor esquires.
The primitive division of the soil had mum* Under the commandof one of the successors of the
lamed itself with the distinction of ranks. The conqueror, the Count de Varenne, who possessedtwenty,captain
possessed
several
portions of land etghtt,_wna
and two hundred
and eighty.eight
manors_
whmh his predecessor had taken for himself;
when interrogated upon his rieht of property, drew his
and moreover, he had the power to dispose of sw_*rd, say:_ng._These are my titlea. Wdllam the Bus' the possess]on
of all the rest,
according
to certard was not alone when
he took: pt_sse_ion
of this so_I ;
tain laws established by discipline, a privdege
my ancestor
was of the expedluon."
(Humn'a
History
of England,
eel *. Appendix
H.)
which he expressed by adding to his title the
t _ubject_, from sub,_cere. This word did not signify'
,name of the country, calling himself king o_ )oht_cal eubordmat*on, but eulammslon to the victors.
England.
In the same manner, the officers
F_ve hundred years after the conquest, this d_fferenea
"who, according to their rank, occupied more o_ was still made. Qoeen Elizabeth, in her speeches to
Iless extensive
districts, and the soldiers who the Parliament,
did not callsubjects the men over whom
were settled in them, were dxstmgulshed by the she had only a pro eminence of authority, but she gave
. names of their provinces or their domains,
the
nameto
of the
of Commons,to
express
that the
she members
had another
sortHouse
of power
over them.
The chief of the victorious army bad de- The formula was : "My right loving lords, and you, my
, clared himself proprietor of the sod and of the r_ghtfaithful and obedientsubjects." (Eehard's Hist. of
vanquished,
in the name of God and of his England.)
;sword; his successors
called to witness God
_ Ctarke_Glsnee at the Strengthof England, el_p.L
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trict, protecting their carriage, and opposing the
resistance of those on whom the contribution
was levied ; with punishing abuses, preventing
insurrections, and even suppressing
the quarrels of the subjects:
with repressing
every
offence, every insult on the person or on property, which they mtght commit against one
another, in order that their bodies should be
always fit to endure faugue, that the capital on:
which they worked for their /ord should not
diminish, nor they be diverted from the care of
producing what he wanted to take from them.
These agents, who were clerks, judges and executioners, composed what the lord called his
court. The general thus had a court, a company
of purveyors stationed in each of his domains
and he had, moreover, a roving court which
went before him, when on certain occasions he
went with his staff to inspect the quarters.
It
was necessary for him and his suite to find suffieient for them in all the places through which
they passed ; and the purveyors acqmtted themselves so punctually
of their office, that fiequently, at the king's approach, the Inhabitants
retired hasttly, with every thing they could
save, into the depths of forests or other remote
places,
H_s domestics, too, when sent upon business
into distant parts of the kingdom, claimed the
same prtvilege, and demanded a supply of provisions, m every town through which they traveiled. _
These customs, authorized
by the funelions
of the ehmf, whose duty it was to watch over
every thing, were onerous to his lieutenants,
who had so much the less to gain from their
dependents, as the general had more for himself: for those who might suffice for one contribution, eould not suffice for two at ones. The
offieer_ were, therefore, interested m moderatin_
the exactions of the general and his agents ;
and the general on his side, and for his own
interest, for the common interest of the whole
army, over whose preservation he had towateh
was led to prevent each officer from devouring
too much in his province, m order that the
country should not be too suddenly exhausted,
and famine enter the camp.
(A.n. 1100--1200.)
Thence naturally resulted
between the chmf and his officers a struggle
favourable in the end to the subjeels, although
neither the chief nor his oftacers thought of
relieving them out of affection.
The barons,
more strongly interested, because their personal
subsistence was in question, were the first to
raise their voices, and required the king to subscribe to an act by which they re_tramed
his
power of recruiting their men for the repairing
of fortresses, bridges and roads ; which hmtted
the quantity of grain and cattle which the purveyors were to levy in their journeys, and interdieted the seizure of beasts of burden, of waggons and of agricultural
implements;
three
acts of authority, for which the proprietor
of
the province where they were enforced always
had to suffer; for either the men were earned away from labour, or the implements
of
• Remarkllupoa the Htst. of England, vet. i. p. 225.
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labour were carried away from the men, or the
fruits of labour perished.
It was 1his compact,
imposed by the heutenants
on their captain,
which was called Magna Charta."
The king then retaliated, and constrained the
barons only to exact regular taxes from the conquered;
he insisted
that they should leave
merchants
liberty to travel;
favoured
the
assemblage
of those who wished to practise
their industry in common;
took cities under
his protection;
gave men safe conducts, not
from compassion, but for his own interest, and
because every subject, whose labour was impeded, or who perished m it, to satisfy the wants
of one person, caused a loss to the entire cammumty of the conquerors.
Magua Charta and the statutes which succeeded it, were thus to the advantage of the
conquered;
but the terms alone show that their
advantage was not the direct object, and that
they were esteemed only like beasts of burden,
whose preservation
ts desired.
One arttcle of
Magna Charta forbids the destruction of houses,
woods or men, without the special license of the
proprietor, t
At certain epochs, either fixed or determined
by the captain, there was a general meeting,
and a sort of a review of the whole army.
Every otiieer and soldier attended it; the chaplares were present at it. This assembly was
called parliament,
whJeh means conferenee,
because
explanations
were made there, and
counsel taken on the movements
to be made
both in and out of the country, on the distribution of posts, the means of maintaining
themselves in peace in the midst of their subjects,
and of obtaining the greatest quantity of prowmons and money._t
(1200--1300.)
The subjects had to support
themselves
as well as their masters;
always
kept on the alert, and their minds always intent
on the desire of being rmh, and the difficulty of
becoming so, they had promptly increased the
9ower of their tndustry:
manufactures
had
been started, cities enlarged.
The conquerors
* See Hume, eh. xL bIlllar, vat. 1 p. 80_and the text
of Magna Churls in Blaekstone's work.
-_wishesto
Remarks convince
on the Hmtory
of that
England,
vet.
tl barons
If any
one
himself
the war
of the
against John Laekland was in no wise made for the
subjects, he should read how the two parties treated the
country ln thelrrageand fury of combat "Nothing was
to be seen buLthe flames of villages reduced to ashes
and the m_seryof the mhabnants ; tortures exeremed by
the soldiery, and reprisals no less barbarous eommined
by the barons on royal demesnes. The king marching
the whole
extent waste
of England,
to Berwick,
laid
the provinces
on eachfrom
sideDover
of hlffl_and
canald,red every slate which was m,t his tmmedlate properly
as entirely h,_attie, and the object_ fm]htary executmn."
(Hume's Hint of England, eh. xi )
:t All the bar.ms were forced to attend Parliament;
the order was tess severe for the soldiers and kmghts ;
for whom the journey wastoo expensive; their olfieera
answeredfor_them This occasioned the assembly toba
i generally only a meeung of the staff. It sometimes asi cuffed
thatindicated
the entirebyarmy
received
ordersis toalso
meet
in
soma spot
the chief
"There
mentmn sometimes maria of a crowd or mulmude that..
thronged into the great council on particular interesting
occasions." (Hume's Hist. of England, Appendix it.)
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then became unable to make the census of
what each one possessed, and of what lie might
be deprived.
As property was forever increasrag, the accounts made soon ceased to be exact;
it would have been frequently
necessary
to
make new ones, or to resolve to lose on the
receipts by putting on taxes according to formet estimates.
An expedmnt whmh should remove these difficulties, was naturally sought
for, and fflund. It was in the clttes that 1l was
most difficult to estimate the value of movable
riches;
the subjects, therefore, mhahltants
of
towns, were compelled to choose a certain numher among them to come to the Parhament,
where the general, the lieutenants, chaplains
and soldmrs, were assembled, to reply to all the
questions that mi.oht be made to them on the fortune of their borough, their eny or their mumcipahty; to say all that they could bear, and if
there was any reason for exacting more. They
were forced to sign the tax-deeds, an order that
they should not afterwards resist the collectors,
and defer or refuse payment, and were thus, in
some measure, bound by their own oaths.*
The lowest class of the army, the knights,
possessing
only small portions of land, and
unable, like thetrsuperlors,
to take atdtscretion
on the estates of the vanquished, had begun to
practise industry, and to add the revenue of their
own labour to their share of the revenues
of
the subjeels.
In taking these men's arts, they
also assumed their manners, and gradually became mingled with them.
At first, when they
were summoned,
they sat in common conferenee in the same place with their officers, with
the hrrds spiritual and temporal; after ClUZens
and members of municipalities
had been summooed to Parhament,
the soldiers separated
from their leaders, and unmngwlththe
emzens,
deliberated with them in a separate place, t
Such is the origin of the House of Commons
in the English Parhament.
The cities did not
willingly send deputies ; for they were forced to
take upon themselves the expense of their subsistence during this long stay, far from their
work and their affairs.
The deputies did not
present
themselves
willmgl% for they were
forced to suspend the occupatmns
which mainrained their famlhes, to go and declare exactly,
before masters whose arm they always saw
raised, how much might in future be taken from
the produce of their trouble and industry, with-OUt ruining them4
* The first call of the deputies of boroughs was made
by the twenty-third statute of Edward the First in 1295
-,LHe issued writs to the sheriffs, enjoining them to send
to Farlmment two deputies fr_*meach b4mmgh wnhln
,their county, anti these provided with sufficmnt powers
*fromtheir commumtyvto cousent in their name to what
-he and his council should reqmre of them " (Hume's
.I-Ilstory, oh. Xlll,)
_"This union did not take place soddenly; and for
_ome time the citizens who were called sat apart from
"-the knights, as well as from the great barons and the
_court Frequently, after answering the questions, and
•acceding to taxes, they returned home, although Parha.
ment was not dissolved. (Hume's Hlstoryj oh Xlil )
:t No ilaelligence could be more disagreeable to any
_urough_ titan to find that they must elect, or to an)' in-
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(1300--1400.)
The convocation of delegates
from the commons was found' convenient, and
became a custom : they were called every time
levms of money were required.*
In the fourteenth century, the army commenced
making
excursions
beyond the counwy, in order to acqmre land and booty. For these enterprizes,
arms, baggage, and provisions
were required.
The cittzens were often consulted, t
From frequently seeing their conquerors, the
citizens feared them less.
They no longer beheld the con0ueror armed, and exacting under
)am of death ; he appeared hke an ill-assured
robber ready to capitulate, and they began to
think of making condltlons.
Engaged m more
extensive industrial enterprizes, the more presstag want of available capital kept them alive as
to the demands: they became
more sensitive
about their property.
The deputies brought the
complaints
of their constituents, and began to
plead for them.
Thus an mstatution destined
to favour the exactions, became turned against
those who had called it to their assistance, and
tended to preserve the conquered
from the rapacify of thetr conquerors.:_
For a long period, the general of the army,
the king, had only to appear or to speak, and the
subject people at that aspect alone representing
to ttself all the horrors of invasion,
pillage,
burning, and massacre, quietly submitted and
allowed itself to he struck, for fear that the least
resistance
should be pumshed by entarc destruetlon.§
It was the natural subordination
of
the weak ymlding to force.
But when these
times grew distant, when memory only feebly
retraced them, _,hen terror ceased to be the
first impression, and men became able to reason before they feared, this subordination abuted.
The conqueror
felt this ; and that there
might not be any thought of eontendmg
with
h_m, and awmting the effect after the threat, he
called to the assistance
of his will, instead of
his determined
authority, a mysterious power
supermr to all human force• From the momeat that the idea of examining their masters'
dlvldual than that he was elected. (Hume's Hlstory_
ch xHi )
" Richard
the to
Second
aetatute expressly
command
the cities
name made
representatives.
(Clarke,tooh.
1.)
-_The invasmns on France commenced about 1340,noder the reignof Edward the Secoud
:_During the reign of Henry the Fourth (1400), the
H._useof Cmumons began to assume powers whmh had
not been exeremed by their predecessors They maintamed the practice of not granting any supphes before
they received an answer to their petitions; which was a
tacit manner of bar._ainmg with the prince. (Hume's
Hmtory,oh. xviti ) The first example of the opposltmn
of a member of thn House of Commons to a demand for
inouey, was given by Sir Thomas More,in 1509. (See
Barrln_On, Remarks on tbo Ancient Statutes )
§ The province of Northumberland, which had been
punished by the eonqueror_must still, after the lapse of
several centurms, have presented a terrible example.
rh_s county, mxty miles in extent, had been so thoroughly chastised, that when the punishment was over,
there was not a house, a tree, nor a living being to be
found In it The flocks had been seized, the implements of labour destroyed, and naked men driven into
f_rests where they fell down by thousands_dead with
hunger and cold. (Hume's History, oh. iv.)
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actions entered the minds of the subjeds, the
masters conceived theideaof
wlthdrawingtheir
actions from all calculaUon.
(1500--1600.)
They solemnly proclaimed
their right as a sacred, a divine right.
It was
God who had drawn the sword, who had conquered by them, who purposed to maintain himself by means of them in his conquest.
It was
with this help that their commands
presented
themselves to the imagination of the vanquished. And all were then silent before a finger
raised towards heaven, as formerly before a
hand grasping the handle of the sword,
In the barbarism of the early periods, this divine sanction of conquered property had some
use, by arresting with mysterious force the brigand seeking to possess, in presence of the brigand in possession;
and thus ended wars,
which, without this, would never have been
ended. The Jewish customs consecrated these
maxims, and the modern dogma of the divine
right was founded on their tradition.
But the
newdoctrmewasfarfromresemblingtheancient
one. It was no longer the possessor turning to
those who endeavoured
to dispossess him, and
saying "look not at my strength and yours;
there is some one behind me stronger than you
and I, who possesses
these things of whlch I
have only the usufruct, and it is with him you
will have ld deal."*
A man said toother men :
"You are mine; you have fallen to my share
by a will superior to us: he who wills that [
should possess you, beholds you, and maintains
me."
Conviction
was necessarily
obtained
with greater difficulty,
However, the unfortunate subjects, perfectly
astonished, believed, at first, and humbled themselves ; when a priest proclaimed these axioms,
no one ventured to doubt.
Could the man by
whom God usually expressed himself ever open
his mouth without hm words coming from God !
But the tlme arrived when those who insisted
that they should be acknowledged
masters, did
not think themselves
sufficiently supported by
the clergy alone, and endeavoured irt some sort
to strengthen the authority of faith by the authority of reason.
They called together the
lawyers, wLthout seeing that this defence was
not stated to their cause, and thatthe ground on
whmh they entrenched
themselves would soon
become the enemy's camp.
Arranged in mysterious propositions, the divine right forbade all
examination;
to translate it into logical argumeats was to provoke discussion and deliver it
all up to controversy.
The dogmauzers found
no adversaries,--the
reasoners were assailed by
them. Every proposition put forward produced
a contrary one. To those who proved by syllogisms that the conquerors had the right to possess the conquered,
the conquered
rephed in
the same form, thatthey had no right to be possessed. "But God," said the first," has given you
• "'The possession of what belongs to your god," said
_'ephtha to the chief of the Ammonites, "is It not legltimutely yours._ We possess by the same right the lands
which our conquering God has acquired." Nonue ea
qu_ possidet Dens tuns tlbi jure debentur _ quayautem
Dominos Deus noster victor ohtinuiL,in nostrum ceduat
p_e_ioaem.
(Judg. ch. xi. vet. 24.)
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to us;" "but God," replied the second," had
long before given us to ourselves."
Such was the situation of things, and the relations whmh existed between masters and _ub]eels, when, in the year 1601, a lawyer, member
of the House of Commons, speaking on the oecasion of a subsidy demanded by Queen Elizabeth, thus commenced his discourse: "I marvel
much that the House should stand upon granting of a subsidy, or the Ume of payment, when
all we have is her majesty's, and she may lawfully at her pleasure take it from us : she hath
as much right to all our lands and goods, as to
any revenue of the crown."
At these words he
was interruptedbyhootmgs
and shoutsoflaughter. The speaker ordered silence, and the lawyer again rising, maintained
his first assertion,
and pretended" that he could prove his former
position by precedents in the Ume of Henry the
Third, King John, King Stephen, etc.:" the
hooting then recommeneed.*
Examples, indeed, would not have been wanting. But the murmurs
of the House were a
present example as affirmative
as the others.
In them could be seen that neither speeches nor
evidences would ever be able to operate on
Enghsh subjects the convicuon
which seized
their ancestors at the sight of Wilham the Bustard's sword in the hands of his son or grandson.
In those days, a swarm of]uriseonsults
arose
to demonstrate what cannot be demonstrated,
rower.
Power declares itself by _ts exercise:
it is a fact whmh reasoning neither creates nor
destroys.
All power that argues and maintains
that it exists, dec_des that it has ceased to exist.
Already, in 1591, all the judges of England
had made in concert a decree to transform into
mghts the deeds of the conquest, and revive by
logic a material action, of which time had worn
out the spring.
They declared what had declared itself three
centumes before, that the conqueror was the lord
and master, and that the conquered were at his
mercy :j"That the soil, the inhabitants, and the industry of the country, existing for the wants, the
subsistence, the comforts, and the luxuries of
the conquenng
army, it was an incontestable
right that the general, acting for the army, should
dlspose of the labour of the vanquished, should
force it, prevent it, dispose of it in his own way;
should have what he preferred manufactured,
and prohibit what he did not like ; that he should
give exclusive privileges to those whose talent
pleased him._t
"That the king had a lawful right to prevent
* Hume's Hist. of England_ ch. xliv.
"t This act, which decreed that England was under
absolute authority, did not specify the rights, fearing,
doubtless, to limit them by naming them ; it waS simply
affirmed m it, that nothing could limit the will of the
king, neither statutes, nor customs. We will expose
some of its implicit assertions, to show the various kinds
of power which the decree sanctmned.
$ That all trade was entirely subject to the pleasure
of the sovereign ; that even the statute which gave the
liberty of commerce, admitted of all prohibnioas of the
crown. (Hume's History,ch. xl.)
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the transport of merchandize, to suspend sales, with constantly thinking of them, unbends when
and to keep vessels prmoners in the ports, m they are satisfied, and is no longer capable of
orderlhatexemptionfrom
these obstacles should any other activity.
But when we have not too
afterwards be purchased.*
much trouble for our existence, thought being
"That no subject was to leave the conquered
less circumscribed, wanders elsewhere : we ex.
country without his consent, for fear the pro- amine our situation more closely; wefind more
perry of the conquerors should be deprived of obstacles in it, because we have more desires,
the industry or person of the emigrant, t
and torment ourselves for a change.
As long
_"That the lower chamber having been created as the subjugated men of England made only
c_aly for the convenience of the conquerors, its a piufal raceme by their labour, they allowed
interference in levies of money was not abso- themselves
to be bound and despoiled without
lately necessary ; that the general alone, by an a murmur; they submitted to the prerogative.
order of the day, might seize where it pleased They were resigned under the Wllhams, when
]aim, and by v_hom it pleased him, the provl- the conquerors
had every thing, and the consions he might require, m the same way as pri- quered nothing; they rebelled under James the
rate property is used during a campaign4
First, when the riches of the commons were
"That he had the right of declaring war on three umes greater than those of the lords.•
any city or district he pleased, and of treating
It was then that the eonquest began to be
men and things as on the day of an invasion.§
questmned, and that voices were raised against
"In a _vord, that the king, who was the su- its natural acts. The most zatural of all was
preme guardian of the conquest, hawng always
doubtless the tax which the conquerors exacted
to watch over its preservation,
was to be the for their subsistence ; they were the measures
judge of whatever threatened
it, and of the by which theyaetedou
industry, on the property
means of guarding it ; that he consequently had and the persons of the unreels, in order to inthe right to judge alone, to punish alone, to call crease their annual revenue, and make extrato his assistance
in his decmlon whoever he ordmaryprofits:
the struggle beganby an attack
thought fit, and to estahhsh at pleasure tribunals
on these measures.
for the preservation
of the order established by
The eonquered first desired to free their provictory."H
petty and industry; on all sides their industry
"These acts of authority were called theroy,
was hindered;
the prohth_tions stopped all unalFrcrogative_ those who deereed this prerogadertakmgs ; the monopolies discouraged labour,
tive_ decided at the same time that it was moon- and destroyed the estabhshments
already foundtestable, and that it was a erime to doubt it; ed; the tribunals, by their decrees, suspended
pr_rogativamnemo
audeat cl_utare."¶
all affairs; a man imprisoned
suddenly was
But their assertion had no power against re- ruined, and ruined his correspondents;
the arbi.
yelled interests : ff the sword of conquest, the trary justice wh_eh struek one industrious man,
arm even of God, presented to the minds of the was hurtful by its consequences
to those whom
subjects, no longer subdued them, to what could it spared.
When the subflels had reached the
a junst, armed with hls pen, pretend? Therefore
point of feehng these relations between ladethe defence was not noticed, and they dared to pendenee and riches, of feeling the ties of rotecontest it.
i rest whmh bound them to one another, by the
It seems as _f, in the depths of misery, the ! want wh_eh each one felt of the hberty of all,
want of amehoration
acts less strongly on us they united; they beea me a naUon,they became
than in a more bearable condition.
When the a power.
first wants absorb our attention, the mind, weary
For _,e niust not imagine that there existed
an Enghsh nation before this period.
There
• Embargoes on morehandlze were another engine of was in England an eneamped natlou, a nation
royal power, frequent as late as the reign of Ehzaboth. of strangers ; but the natives had nothing but
(Ibid. Appendix ill )
their mmery in common.
Each one, apart,
1"No man could travel without the consent of the served his master; he did nothing for his equals,
prince. (Ibid) ,,If a peasant takes refuge m s town," who did noting
for him. It was a scattered
I_aysthe34thstatuteofEdwardthoThlrd,',the
principal multitude.
Industry
umted them by mutual
o_iqer must give hun up; and if he is taken setting off services rendered; industry inspired them with
to
another
country,
with
_he letter
F." he must be marked onthe forehead the desire of their common liberty, t
$ The erders of the day, which were called proclama.
(x. u. 1603.) In this conjuncture, the king at
lions, might extend to every thing which concerned the the head, not of his warriors, but of his chaprelation of theconquerorsand the conquered;everything ]ains, rose to strengthen the threatened conquest.
_dered in them was executed with the greatest rigour Armed with theology, he maintained with his
• by a court called the Star Chamber. (Hume's Hist. Ap- own hps, in the face of the commons, that God
pendtx lit.)
had declared victorious generals and their sons
§ This wasormartial
Whenever
thereemployed
was any to be gods like himself:
.D/_ 9uacl Dii cells.#
insurrection
publl_ law.
disorder,
the crown
martial law. {Ibid.)
11When the king himself was present,he was the sole
w Ibid. oh. It.
judge_and all the otherscould only interpose with their
"l"
They formednocommunity; were not regardedas a
advice. This court, composedof the privy council and bodypohtic; and were really nothing hut a numberof
tllejudgas, possesasdan unhmited dmcret,onaryauthor- ]owdependenttradc_men, living without any particular
ity of fining, imprisoning, and inflicting cor_real ]?nn- civil tie in a neighbourhoodtogether. {Ibid. Appendix
ishment. (Ibid.)
it.)
Ibld. ch. xli'_.
$ This was said in Parliament by an advocate of t]_
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By advancing such pretensions, he drew upon found it convenient thatwe should become more
himself alone the anger and efforts of the sub- free; they loosened our bond_,as they would
jecls; he devoted himself or his successor for have drawn them tighter, in the view of their
the cause of whmh he was the leader. The sole interest; they granted us some freedom;
quarrelthus became engaged between the House now we require more. Do you think yourselves
of Commons, the deputies of the _'ecl people, strong; refuse, and we shall then see. If you
and the king, who put himself forward, only feel yourselves weak, submit to the fate of all
leawng to the privileged nation the care of as- worn-out authority, and give way. There are
sisting him on pressing o_caslons. The corn- here neither rights to claim, nor rights to defend;
mons declared in the name of all the subjeel_, it is the destmy of all human things whichhave
their unanimous will no longer to endure either hmits."
the monopohes or taxes imposed on provisions.
But instead of expressing themselves with
They represented that the taxes went on in- this truthfulness, and braving the event, the
creasing, and the impediments growing greater; commons eluded them. They found tt better to
that it was necessary to stop at last, and to re- reply to the king m has own language, and, lake
fleet that if the subjects exhausted themselves him, to attribute r_ghts to themselves. They
with labour, it was not only to furmsh matermls protested "that the libernes, franchises, and
for taxes ; that they washed also to live for them- ]urtsdmtmns of Parliament," which they demanselves, to work for themselves, and to enjoy ded for themselves and their constituents," are
themselves the fruits of their labour.*
the ancient and undoubted birthright and inheTo all requests of the snbleets, the king an- rltance of the subjects of England."* It was a
swered only by one word, the only one which fiction slmalar to that practised by the advocates
he could answer, 1 use myprerogative.t The of the conquerors, when they sought their reacommons then drew up balls, m whmh, by abe- sons against the conquered elsewhere than m
lishmg customs which constrained them, they the eternal fact of the conquest, the will to
touched theprerogaUve. But the House of ross- maintain it, and the strength to sustamthis will.
tens, or lords, took care not to sanction these Either party left the reahties behind, and conresolutions: they stood at their post, assembled fined itself to abstraeuons; this rendered the
round their leader, and supported him by their war less open, and its objects less precise: we.
resistance. The same classes of men who had shall see its consequences.
formerly met, sword in hand, now, after the
Eaeh party reeruited_tselfundernames
which
lapse of six centuries, found themselves an pre- intimated ats nature,origin and pretensions; those
senee of one another, fighting a war of words who saded with the conquered, called themselves
and intrigues, before coming to force, the last the country party; the others, the cottrtparty/f
of reasons.
James I. left has son, not what he had received
The commons did not give way; bills followed at has accession, that is to say, the dlreetton of
each other in crowds ; the power of the ordersof a plunder but slightly contested as yet by those
the day, or proclamations, and the authority of who suffered it, but what the conquerorhad forthe tribunals were attacked; but it was useless merly bequeathed to the first of his successors,
labour. The lords stopped every thing by their the command of a party which was to subsist
refusal to saneUon the decisions; and the king, on the labour of the inhabitants, and to whom
on has side, imprisoned the members who ratsed the inhabitants were perfectly ready to refuse
their voices, in virtue of that very authority subsistence.
which they were labouring to destroy._
Force alone could entirely end th_s quarrel,
(x. n. 1614_1621.)
However, these debates and yet each party deferred the struggle. They
wearied h_m; he dissolved the Parliament, hop- endeavoured mutually to convince each other,
ing that the new members would be more do- and to make their adversary agree to what was
clle. In order to prepare them, he instructed required of ham. The partisans of the amnt_
them an these words at the beginning of the ses- pretended that they had never been conquered,
stun: "Your privileges were derived from the and that they had supported the others out of
grace and permassion of our ancestors and us, kindness, and not from constraint. Those of
(for the most of them grew from precedents, the courtmamtamed that the former had always
which shows rather a toleration than mherat- been their subjects, that tt was thexrnatural con=
ance ;) yet we are pleased to gave you our royal darien, and that nothing had, nor should in fuassurance, that as long as you contain your- ture miugate for them the rigour of that state,
selves within the limits of your duly, we will be except the will of their masters. But interest
as careful to maintain and preserve your lawful which did not rest, from time to time mixed up
hberues and privileges as ever any of our pre- some more decisive assaults wtth thts conflict
deeessors were; nay, as to preserve our own of argument and rephes. Men's wills were
royal prero atlve"
harshly expressed.
T he commons
g
"§
m_ght have answered, "The
(A. n. 1625.) The first subsidy which the new
facts which you menUon are exact : we do not king, Charles I., demanded of the Commons, was
mean to deny them. Your ancestors conquered granted so sparingly, that it was rather, says
us: we were a plunder of war for them ; they Hume, a cruel mockery than a support; the
second was formally refusedd:
regal power;the kioghimself maintainedthis doctrine The king declared to the Commons that, "if
in hisspeeche_and writings. (Ibid. ch.xlv. andxlvl.)
v, Ibid.ch.xlvi.
TIbid.
* Ibid.
_ Ibid.
$ Ibld.ch.xlviii.
§ Ibid.
_:Ibid. ch. 1.
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they should not do their duties, in contributing to the necessities of the state, he must use
those other means which God had put into his
hands. ''*
These words, wants of the state, made the
members of the Commons reflect: were the
wants of the party of the ancient conquerors
simply in question, or was it some interest
"which they had in common with the subjugated _
What was the state? It was necessary that this
question should first be put and solved,
(x. _. 1628.) In order to find out whathewho
had pronounced
the word slate, really meant by
it, the House drew up a bill,in whmh it assumed
the power of controlhng all demands for money
and of refusing or granting, according as it saw
the interests of its consutuents
included or not
in the interest of the state. This bill was called
the Petition of Rights.
The Commons demanded, "that all manner
of raising moneywhmhshouldappearlike
a req lusition of war, should be abobshed; and that
if m the expenses, the affairs of those who paid
were not entirely d_sregarded, the king would
please to subject himself to the indispensable
condition of all pabhe contributions,
to the free
consent of the taxed or the causers of that consent; and thus, that no one could be forced to
assist any tax, loan or benevolence,
which had
not been granted by the House of Commons." t
This petition struck a deemive blow.
If the
victorious
class d_d not accede to it, fighting
must ensue; ff it did accede, it was deprived of
every thing, its means of existence, of pleasure,
of luxury, of its very honour, which it made to
consist in skirmishing m forelgnlands.
All this
must have been renounced;
for it would have
been too difficult a task to persuade the subjects
that they derived any profit from it. The energy
which the Commons displayed, determined the
conquerors to adopt the latter alternative,
but it
was not without trouble.
The Lords, mapproving the Petltmn of Rights, endeavoured
to
annul it by a clause in which the sovereign
powerwas
recognized.
The king hesitated long
before signing this compact, which his situation
forbade him to maintain.*
(x. v. 1629.)
A few months later, he reeommeneed raising of hm own prorate authority,
the rights of tonnage and poundage, declaring
to the Gommons that he was compelled to it by
necessity.
The merchandizes
of those who,
trusting m the Petition of Rights, refused to pay,
were seized and confiscated.§
The Commons
were indignant
at th_s violanon of a treaty,
which, however, could not fall of being wolated; "those who levied tonnage and poundage
were declared capital enemms. And even merchants who shouldvoluntamly
pay these duties,
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iwere denominated betrayers of'English liberty,
and pu:Jlic enemms.
The king, provoked,
saw no help but m force. He dissolved
the
house, imprisoned some members, summoned
others before the prlvycouncll:
_n their refusal
to appear, he inflmted fines on them, and gave
his collectors orders to violate private dwellmgs.-[The existence of t_ose whose only means of
support was the taxes raised on the subjects,
became daily more difficult.
This council of
citizens which had been established to render
accounts,
now demanded them ; it chose to
scruumze the wants It had to supply. The king
resolved to call no more of these mconvement
assemblies.
One of his ancestors had made a
decree enjoining the cities not to fail to elect,
and the elected men not to fail to assemble.
Things had changed since the Rtchards.:t
(x. v. 1630.) A statute of Edward II. ordered
that every subject possessing
an raceme of
twenty pounds sterling, was bound, at the king's
command, to enter the order of kmghthood, that
is to say, to enlist himself in the mihtia, or pay
his exemptlon from that service.
This was a
means of recruiting
for the conquerors,
who
thus compelled the conquered to become the
instruments of their own oppression.
Charles
I. revived this decree : he expected from it either
a reinforcement
of men, or some assistance of
money to his party ; but he was deceived in this
hope.
The time was past when the conquered,
rendered selfish by the excess of their misery,
esteemed themselves happy m obtaining some
security against oppression, by betraying
the
cause of their brethren
m misfortune.
This
cause had become sacred to them ever since
they had hoped to make it triumph.
They no
longer sought for safety in escaping from the
ranks of those who were perishing;
they were
determined that all should be saved, or all din.§
(A. n. 1634.) It was necessary for the army
eneamped in England to maintain fleets for its
expeditions
and defence.
The money which
these expenses required was levied on the inhabitants of the coast and seaports, under the
name of sh_p-money.
The king levied this tax
on the whole country at once, and decreed this
new measure
in the name of the natmnal henour and safety.I]
National
honour and safety .... ; what did
these words, addressed tosubjeets, mean? That
it was to their advantage
that those who possessed the country should be preserved by their
naval force from being driven out of the kingdora, and be enabled to acquire possessions
in
foreign lands ! The subjects did not require
much reflection to feel that this interest might
affect the nation of the conquerors, but in no
degree affected them.
Their national
safety
consisted in being worked no longer; their na_' - Take not this for a threatening__Jadded the king, tional honour consisted in succeedmg
in the
u for I scorn to threaten any but my equals." (Ibid. oh. design they were prosecuting:
ships were not
1i.)
wanted for thls.
t" That
no man hereafter
be compelled
m make
or
The king, anxious to discourage
the opposiyield
any
gift,
loan,
benevolence,
tax, or such
like
charge, without common consent by act of Parhament. tion by all possible means, had proposed thin
and that none be confined, or otherwise molested or disquieted, for the refusal thereof. (ibid.)
* Ibid.
"tIbld. oh. lit.
$ Ibid.
$ Ibid.
§ Ibid.
§ Ibid.
]]Ibid.
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question to the judges : "Whether, in a case of
necessity, for the defence of the kingdom, he
might not impose this taxation, and whether he
were not sole ludgc of the necessity ?" The
jud,,es renhed in the affirmative. *
But notwithstanding
the king's expressed
will, notwithstanding
this declaration,
which
gave his will some sort of logical foundation,
courageous minds would not give way.
It was
then that Hampden appeared:
he refused to
submit to the tax. He was accused and condemned:["
At this condemnation, the subjects were all
roused. Hampden hadroused them, at the peril
of his fortune and his life. " We have been
children,"
was everywhere
exclaimed;
"formerly we were struck, and we hung down our
heads: we are now men. We have hoed so
many centuries for others, is ]t not ume to hoe
for ourselves ? We are milhons,
and they,
how many are they ]",
(16400
The king was making war against
the Scotch; the English people showed itself
d_scontented with this war, and disposed to refuse every thing as long as it was carried on.
The king, in a speech to the House of Commons,
in speaking of the Scotch, pronounced the word
rebels;§ the Commons were greatly offended,
Justme was the weapon employed against the
subjects;
the Commons employed it for their
benefit ; they declared della(Incurs all military
commanders, who, under pretext of the public
safety or repose, had exercised military power
m the counties ; all who had levied ship-money
and taxes on provisions ; all who had concurred
in the decrees of the extraordinary
tribunals;
all who possessed
monopolies by the king's
patent, and those who had judged Hampden.][
Since _ts institution, the House of Commons
had frequently presented peutmns, m which it
exposed the sufferings of the conquered, humbly
requesting that attention should be paid them,
and that they should be treated with a lighter
hand. In 1640, the Commons drew up a goneral remonstrance
on the state of the people of
England ; but it was not addressed to the king
or the Lords, but appealed to the nation ltselL
It was the first time that such a s_gnal of rallymg had been raised.
This composltmn
contamed a recapitulation
of all the abuses of
power, which they were not disposed to suffer
any longer; those whom they had supported
until then, were spoken of in it as of insatiate
men always recmvmg gifts, and who, far from
being thankful, returned those benefits by outrage and oppression.
Every thing in it breathed
of hatred and anger.
The House of Commons
had it printed and published without submitting
it to the Upper House, the affairs of which they
• Ibid.

t" Ibid.

$ Imquitous
taxes, they said, are supported
by arbitrary
punishments
; and all the privileges
of the natron transmisted through so many ages, and purchased
by the blood
of so many heroes
and patrmts,
now lie prostrate
at the
feet of the monarch.
He Is but one man;
and the prl':l,
loges of the people,
the inheritance
of millionsj
are too
valuable

to be sacrificed

§ Ibid. oh. liv.

to him.

(Ibid.)
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looked upon as quite apart from their own, and
those of their constituents. _
To estabhsh a barrier between the interests
which it considered
immmal, it ordered resistanne to the power which the king exercised, of
giving places to the subjects and recruiting hm
armies among them. It demanded that, in the
event of a war, each man should find himself
at the disposal
of his party, and that the_e
should be no forced coalmon between the conquered and the conquerors, t
The bdls containing these dispositions were
not carried up to the House of Lords, who were
careful not to change any of the ancmnt customs, on which their existence depended, and
who ralhed round their chmf, the representative
of their common interests.
It was their duty to
press round him, and make a body together
against the revolt of their dependants.,
A remarkable
thing was, that the House of
Commons went so far as to sanction by its will
the lords' refusal to participate
m the acts it
drew up : "It is in the name of the inhabitants
of this land," said they," and for them that we
act, and we have the missmn to do it; we arc
their representatives,
chosen by them. But by
what right should you mix yourselves up with
their affairs_.
What is there in common between you and the nation ? You are nothing
but mdiwduals.
We will act alone, we will
decide alone ; you will see our decisions ; and
if they offend you, you can demand an account
of them, and we will answer you."§
Meanwhile,
parties were growing more exasperated;
the hour of force was about to strike.
The House of Commons ordered a guard; the
king dismissed it; and as they murmured, in
order not to declare himself too soon theireriemy, he offered them a new guard, under the
command
of one of his officers ; but "they
absolutely refused
the offer, and were well
_lcased to insinuate that their danger chiefly
arose from the king himself."l[
(1642.) Five members of the Commons were
accused, in the king's name, of having wished
to overthrow the estabhshed order of things in
this country, to deprive the king of his power,
to render him odious to his subjects, and to
withdraw Tart of his soldiers .from their alleglanee. Hampden was among the accused. The
house took the liberty of its members under its
protection, and refused to deliver them up to
the sergeant-at-arms.
The king came in person, and the House repeated its refusal.
The
accused retired to the city, and the armed citizens guarded them all mght.¶
The next day the king attended the common
council, and m passing through the streets,
he heard the cry, "Privilege of Parliament !
Privilege of Parliament/"
resounding from all
quarters,
rFhls was the way m which the people
_ Ibid. oh. Iv.
_ Ibid.
$ Ibid.
§ That they themselves
were the representative
body
of the whole kingdom,
and that the peers wore nothing
but indlwduals,
who held their seats in a particular
camclty.

]l Ibid.
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expressed itself when it agreed with the House
of Commons.*
_Phe inhabitants of tlle counties ,sent numbers
of addresses to the Commons;
they demanded
to arm ; they swore to live and die for thelr
defenee._"
Things had gone to such an extent, that the
sword
alone, whmh judges
without appeal,
could decide between the parties.
It was
necessary' that the event of a combat should
destroy or revive what a combat had formerly
founded.
The Commons made magazines
of
ammunition;
they enjoined the officers of the
paid army to receive no orders but from themselves, that those who were subjects by birth
should return to their natural parly. They sent
similar messages to the governors of sea-ports
and fortresses.
The king rettred to York.:_ He
sought a favourable encampment,
and assembled his forces.
Those whose birth made them
his eompanmns
in arms, flocked to him from
all quarters, and exhorted him to save himself
and them from that ignominious
slavery with
which they were threatened.§
The Commons
attempted, for the last time, an impossible
atrangement;
they wanted a bill passed, of whieh
the first clause was that subjects should be
allowed arms.
The king refused.
" Should I
grant these demands,"
said he, "the title of
majesty may be continued to me; but as to true
and real power, I should remain but the outside,
but the picture, but the sign of a king.
War
on any terms was esteemed, by the king and
all his counsellors, preferable to so ignominious
a peaee."ll
All transaction
was then broken off. The
subjeets
armed, invoking
their wants, their
wills, and their union.
The king, attesting his
past fortune and long rule, God and his right,
erected near _ottingham
the standard of the
Norman ehtef, the signal of the war declared
to the country.¶
Each man, whose ancestors had made a part
of the invading army, left his castle to go to the
royal camp, and assume the command which
his title assigned him. The inhabitants of the
towns and seaports flocked to the opposite
camp.
It might be said, that the rallying ertes
of the two armies were, on one side, idlenes_
and power ; on the other, indt_6try andfreedora:
for all those without employment, all those who
desired no other occupation than that of enloying themselves without trouble, enhsted, whatever their race, in the royal troops, where they
were about to defend interests stm_lar to their
own; whtlst those families of the race of the
anment conquerors,
who practised
Industry,
joined the party of the Commons.**
It was for these positive interests that the war
was kept up on either stde. The rest was all
appearance
or pretence.
Those who engaged
in the cause of the subjects were mostly Presbytertans, that is to say, that they would bear
no yoke, not even in religion.
'.['hose
who sopported the opposite cause
were
Episcopalians
Ibid.

t" Ibid.

_: IbJd

§ lbld.

1] Ibid.

¶ Ibzd.

*'*'Ibid.
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or papists; they liked to finr], even in the forms
of worship, power to exert and taxes to levy On
men.*
(1643--1fi46.)
The royal party was virtunousatStranon,RoundwayDown,andCropredy
Bradge_ and defeated at-Edge Hill, Marston
Moor, Newbury, and finally at Naseby. t
In every province
whJeh the royal army
passed through.it made the inhabitants_eel
that
they were re-conquered;
it took their property:
the parhamentary
army respected men and propetty; its presence freed themd:
Severe dlseiphne, the subordination
of the
ancient conquerors,
reigned among the first:
each man had hls place marked out beforehand;
he remained m it, acknowledging
his supermrs
as well as his inferiors.
Amongst the others
there frequently
were divisions and dtsobedienee.
This was, because each, devoted to the
independence
of all, endeavoured
to anuelpate
it for hlmse/f, and at least taste of liberty when
on the point of dying for it. "They were not."
they sa_d,"mere
janizaries ; mereenary
troops
enhsted for hire, and to be disposed of at the
will of their paymasters;"§
and these disorderly
troops overthrew dlseiplined battahons.
Conferences
were several t_mes attempted,
but without success.
'/'he subleets always demanded to remain armed;
the king persisted
that this right should belong to himself and his
own party alone.
The war continued.
(x.n. 1648.) At last, after a defeat, the king,
pursued by the parhamentarmns,
fell rote the
camp of the Seoteh subjects who dehvered htm
up to the subjects of England.
He took refuge
m the Isle of Wight; he was seized there and
_mprlsoned._
The leader of the enemy was a
capttve ; what was the victorious party to do?
.Every officer of the defeated army interposed
in this war, not only on aeeount of the leader,
but also on h_s own account: the war was to
continue ; moreover, the son of the leader was
there, and custom appointed h_m his successor.
Thus, in whatever manner the prisoner was
disposed of, the same state of events remained: it
was stall necessary to fight the quarrelout.
The
strangers who had invaded England, had massacred all those who would not consent to become
maehmes to feed them.
The Enghsh, freeing
themselves at the end of stx centurtes, were not
to see m that an example for themselves.
Their
duty was to offer an asylum and labour to the
defeated conquerors;
and if such offers were
rufused by them, to send them out of the country.
(x._o. 1649.) Unfortunately,
in the quarrels
of men, humanity rarely makes itself heard;
useless reprisals follow the necessary wolenee.
The king was judged and condemned to death.
There was no other natural moave for that
sentence than the will of those who had con" The Whigs considered all religious opimons wuh a
view to pohfies. Even in their hatred of Popery they
did not so much

regard

the

superstition

or imputed

latry of that unpopular
seet_ as its tendency
arbitrary
power In theetate.
(Fox'B History
of James the Second
)
5" Hume's
Hist. uh. lvi. lvii. Ivin.
:I: Ibid.

oh. lvai.

§ Ibid.

ido-

to estabhsh
of the Reign

eh. lix.

_1lbJd.
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qnered him.
We wilt thai the arptive sho_/d
peril: no answer was possible to such a decree
sDbmissi0n alone remametl,
But moved, perhaps, by the neeessitywhiet
eonsoienee feels m justify itself by reason_ "the
solicitor, in the name'of the Commons, represented that Charles Stuart, being admmed King
of England, and intrusted with a limited power;
yet, nevertheless, from a wicked design to erect
an unlimited and tyrannmal government,
had
traitorously and mahelously levmd war agamst
the present Parliament,
and the people whom
they represented, and was therefore impeached
as a tyrant, traitor and m'urderer.''
Such was
the speech of the soheltor, speakingin the name
oftheCommons.
These few words were entirely:
false,
It was not the subjects who had made Charles
Stuart king of England;
his birth had transmitted to him the title of his father. No compact
had been made between him and those over
whom he had exercised his power.
Power had
come to him by chance, and not by agreement,
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The prisoner knew the facts better.
He knew
"that he himself was their native hereditar!l
king; nor was the whole authority of the state
entitled to try him, who derived his dlgmty
from the Supreme Majesty of Heaven.
That
those who arrogated a title to sit as his judges t
were born his subjects. ''*
Thin supposttttmus
treaty which the subjects
advanced, was of a kind to be turned against
them some day. The son of the prmoner might
in his turn, if he was the conqueror, say, "The
tacit contract which exmted between you and
my father, on the sole ground that he was
James's son, exists between you andme, because
I am his son.
I have, on your own confession,
the right to dispose of you and _our property
m the same measure that you had prescribed
to my predecessor.
I take this right according
to your words.
The justme whmh you exerclsed against h_m I shall exercise against yon.
He died justly, you say, for hawng aspired to
more power; you, also, shall die justly, ff you
aspire to more hherty."

II.

REVOLUTION-

OF

1040, & rRovos or

THE

HI_TORY

G_?

BY /11. _'ILLE'_IAr_*.

Ur,'VER the title of the history of Cromwell,
M. Vdlemain has written a complete hl_tory of
the re_,olnttons of England, from the commencement of the debates between pubhe opmmn and
King Charles the First, unul the return of
Charles the Second.
Cromwell figures m that
great scene amongst many other men. '/'he
author could not present him alone; and if
Cromwell does not appear to command all that
surrounds him, it is the fault of facts, not his.
To a just and sincere historian, Cromwell is
not the hero of his own history.
Cromwell
has a rival, whose fortunate
or unfortunate
destiny affeetsthe mind of the reader more than
victories, stratagems,
or blows; thi_ rival is
hberty; liberty, already full of life in the hearts
of energetmmen,
when Cromwell was nothing:
liberty, greater than Cromwell m his greatness
even when he trampled her, faint and expiring,
under his feet.
Some ermes have poetically lamented that
the great figure (thus they call Cromwell) d_d
not appear sufficiently in this work.
To give
some value to th_s remark, the precise places
in the book should have been pointed out where
he ought to have appeared and d_d not ; to speak
clearly, the altered facts, or omitted elreumstances, should have been placed under the eyes
lbt4.
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of the publ,.c.
_,Vtthout the_e, the reproach
made to the h]stormn is vmd, and it seems only
to have been made for the pleasure of venturing
the pompous expres_mn of the great figure, whmh
is an result to the Rew)lutmn of 1640, and to
tho_e wbmh have had the same fate.
There
is, perhaps, no country, where the
events of the hl_lory of Cromwell
have been
read less than m France; and there _s no courttry where it is so intrepidly affirmed thai Cromwell was a great man.
Very httle memory is
required
to discover whence
comes th_s respeeted opmmn, and that ]t _s with us a part of
the tradmons of the old r_glme.
At the time
that the Enghshman
Sydney dady called Cromwell a tyrant, and acted consistently w_th this
repeated
maletlieaon,
at that very t_me the
French mtm.,ter Mazarin aeknt)w'ledged him to
he the genm_ of the century, and the King of
France, Lores XIV., spoke to h_s amba.-sadors
w_th uncovered
head.
Such are the _mpo_mg
opinions which have doubtless formed our own.
Sydney's judgment has disappeared
heft)re these
great authormes.
What is indeed a re'bel in
presence
of two great statesmen _ Of what
weight can be the reason of him who only Knew
how to die for hberty, compared w_th the reason
of those who knew how to govern long and
*

lbi.d,.
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peacefully ? Sydney, it is true, has a guarantee
But we must know that these liopes are not
of his judgment on Cromwell in the real senti- pure abstractions
or chimeras
of liberty, with
meats of the English people, expressed by ten the destinies of which we find it so difficult to
years of continual insurrecuons.
But Louis : sympathize.
They had taken root in the hearts
XIV. and Mazarin had on their side Christina,
of men ; they had fastened themselves invinciQueen of Sweden, who admired Cromwell for bly there; they could not cease to exist without
having turned out the Parhament;
the King of those hearts having ceased to beat. This is
Portugal, who tenderly called him his brother ; what we should never forget.
the King of Spare, who tried to persuade him to
M. Villemain's
merit is that of having been
make himself king, and offered his assistance ; more just than blind fate, and having raised up
and the Pnnce of Coati, who spoke of Rmhard,
those she had thrown down; hmtoman of the
Cromwell's son, as of the meanest of mankind,
conqueror, he has made himself the friend of
because he only knew how to be a emzen.
It the conquered; he has placed under our eyes,
is not a paradox to say, that the pre_t_e whmh by the side of the sad spectacle of the overattaches itself to the name of Cromwell in the throws of liberty, the pmture of its vamous
mind of those who know nothing of him but his struggles, and of the virtues whmh defended
name, is the work of the men in authority, and it. The constancy and misfortunes of patriots,
the winters in support of that authority.
Cla- the energetm protestations of cities, the resisttendon, absent from England during all the revo- ance of a simple merchant, the obscure sufferlution, admires on returning with Charles II. the rags of a wrtter, occupy a great place in his
destruction ofhberty,
the dejection of the gene- _ages. He has not forgotten to celebrate the
ral mind, the easy obedience, and the enormity
great characters
and peralous enterprises
of
of the taxes and army; and seeing this, he eele- those who were indignant that Enghsh hberty
brutes in a book written for the king, the great should be lost after so much blood shed in its
things which the usurper has done. The poet cause.
Those who have criucised his work
Cowley, who had been present at the creation
have little notmed thls care, which is one of the
of these great things, and had suffered his share author's best utles to public esteem.
Among so
of them, does not rejoice qmte so much as Lord many happily sketched characters, the only one
Clarendon;
when he wants to speak of the which appears to have struck any body is that
Protector, his pen only finds these words of of Admiral Blake.
Is it because Blalre ecrugloomy energy: "That man made a jest of our mands, is wctormus,
and runs down Dutch
sufferings."
The name of Mazarin's hero was ships _. Is It because he stud to hm sailors,
during h_s hfetime very much the fashmn at "that they ought not to meddle with what was
courts, and very httle so among the nations, passing in London, but only occupy themselves
We were not a natron then ; but the people of about foreigners."
Is it that m effect the type
Holland were ; and it may be seen m the books of a pubhc man is a general gainingbattles,
and
of the permd, what was thought and said there bearing m him that pohtmal passiveness which
respecting the destroyer ofEnghshhberty.
We illustrates the despotism of a master m the
are a natron at the present day; thls as doubtless
name of the glory of his nativeland ? We think
n_ a reason for us to beheve what others have not; and woe to Prance if she still thought _t.
beheved, but it i_ one for us to read sermusly,
Why has not Bradshaw been remarked soonto think for ourselves, and throw off the yoke of er, who, when Cromwell had turned out the Parthe admwatmn of Lou_sXIV. and the anathemas
hament, sa_d to him openly : "Parliament
is
of the Prince of Conm
not dissolved ; know, that beneath heaven there
We love liberty, we seek it; yet thenames
of is no authority but its own whmh has the powthose who have loved and sought at are as un- er to dissolve it _." Ludlow, who said to Cromknown to us as ff they had never exmted. How well's own son, "I should detest my own father,
many of us know Ludlow, Harrison, Vane, if he were _n the place of yours ;" who, when
Hasl'emg, and even the great Sydney. A French
threatened by Cromwell with being sent to the
mouth would find a dtfficulty in pronouncing
Tower, calmly contested his right to order an
these foreign names ; but our chddren learn to arrest, and said: "A justice of the peace might do
lisp the name of the Protector Cromwell.
The it, for he is authorized by the law; but you are
Gauls had said truly: "Woe to the conquered !" not ;" who thought himself gudty in hawng a
Human opinion is often unfaithful to the cause place as soon as liberty was destroyed, and reof humanity.
In the presence of the wctorious
plied to the trivial objection, that by abandoning
chlefof a revolution, when the field of battle is his post he lost the opportunity of doing good,
cleared, when the victor is the only man dis-i "It as wrong to a_d the usurpatton of Cromwell ;
playing himself, the remembrance
of this great and I will not do ewl, even that good may come
defeat is reduced m our minds to a fewdeceived
of it _." Harrison, who for his part determined
hopes, a few convictions belied, a few vamshed
to be poor and persecuted ; who braved Cromchimeras.
Our interest, which always requires
well's hatred without yielding, and wtthout cornto be excited by some perecpllble being, is easily plaming?
Hutchinson, who, pressed by Cromlost on metaphysmal
subjects ; and for want of well to accept a place and favours, replied : "I
food, is bestowed on the success of the con- wilt not enrmh myself by assisting to enslave
queror, on the success of our own enemy.
We my country ?" Colonel Rmh, who, called before
rejoice in his joy; we join our voice to the Cromwell's eouned of state, obstinately refused
acclamations
which proclaim our nothingness,
the oath to undertake
nothing against his perSuch is the fatal force of human feehng; the son and power ? Sydney, inflexible under CromFrench have experienced it.
well as under Charles the First_. Lilburn, mu-
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tilated by order of King Charles the First for
having dared to write, and who thus marked
with the reprobaUon of tyranny, braved it again
_,r writing" under Cromwell _ Tyranny did not
_-J_-¢,°thi_" "he died in rmson," eloquently says
Mi_qllemam,
"a mar{yr to hberty under all
authorities,
and treated as a chimerical
and]
senseless mind by those who cannot conceive
resistance to the strongest."
A!l these men, and many others whose names
might be mentioned,
inhabited pnsons under
Cromwell ; and those among them who survived
the sufferings of _mprlsonment, and were unabled tl_escape from their country, stained with
blood the scaffolds under Charles the Second.
Such are those who suffered : does any one
wish to know what he was m eompanson,
who
had fortune on his side, and for whom glory is
now to be demanded ? It suffices to follow him
in h_s actions, and to repeat some of h_s words;
the reader can decide between them.
Already, m 1644, Cromwell, then only an
officer, endeavoured
to prejudice the cause of
hberty by exciting an lll-feehng between the
Enghsh and the Scotch, who had come to assist
the English against the designs of Charles the
F_rst. In 1645, he waslieutenant-general;
clubs
of armed cmzens had assembled
to preserve
propertyfrom the pillage inseparable upon war;
Cromwellput
them downm severalplaces;
and
when he met with anyresistanee,
he caused his
soldiers to attack them. In 1648, when the Parhament, seeing hosnhtles at an end, and the king
a prisoner, wished to disband the army, Cromwell openly excited sedition among the troops ;
he sought to corrupt the officers, telling them
that it was a d_sgraceful thing to serve a Parliament, and that _t was preferable robe in a general's pay; he indecently repeated that the Cornmons would not keep themselves quiet, unul
the army had pulled their ears for them.
In
1647, Cromwell took possession of King Charles
the First, the pnsoner of the Enghsh, and negouated with him to sell him the support of the
army against the nation.
He promised topurge
the House of Commons, so as to gtve _tthe const_tutma necessary to the interests of his majesty,
In 1648, when some young citizens of London came to the bar of the House of Commons
to present petmons against the mdltary power,
and to demand that the House should make a
treaty w_th Charles theFlrst, in the name of the
nation, Cromwell, at the head of h_s dragoons,
drove them through the streets, ordering the
soldiers to spare neither women nor children,
In the same year, lrr_tated at the king's negot_atmg w_th some Scotch envoys, he rinsed up
the army against him, and after having driven
all the energetic men out of the House of Cornmons, and subdued the rest by terror, he sent to
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] the scaffold, in virtue of a sentence of the Parli[ment, the man with whom he had negotiated
against that very Parliament.
] In 1649, he caused those men of his army to
Ibe put to the sword and shot, who, remembering that they had fought for hberty, claimed it
in England s name.
In 1650, he exercised in
Ireland the right of war of barbarian nines, putring to the sword all the gamsons which surrendered:
become master of the country, he
banished all its inhabitants into one single, deserted, and unculuvated province, in which they
were
ordered
remain
of death;
and he
dlwded to the
rest under
of the penalty
soil among
his
soldiers.
In 1652, he wished to make himself
king:
answered
those toofwhom
he
confided"Your
it," isplan,"
opposed
to the wishes
the hatmn; you will have nine persons out of ten
against you."
"Probably
so," stud Cromwell ;
,, but lfI disarm the rune first, and put a sword
into the hands of the tenth, w_ll not that answer?" In 1654, the Tower of London was full
ofrepubhean
prisoners.
In 1655, in a trial in
which Cromwell was interested, he subpcenaed
the lury by his parueular
orders; a judge dlsmissed this illegal jury ; the protector loaded
this courageous
man with reproaches,and
let
fall these words: "You are not made to be a
judge."
In 1656, he circulated threats against
the electors who should give their vote to men
who welt not devoted to him. He five t:mes
drove away by armed force the representatives
of the natron ; he first _mpri_oned eleven membets, then thirty-nine, at last all those of the former patriots who would not join h_s tyranny, and
the officers who, after hawng served the Parliament, became susp_cmus from their inaction.
He trampled pitilessly on the two fnndamental seeurmes
of socml existence,
hberty of
thought,
and justice of judgment.
He was
deaf to the complaints of the friends of the natmn, who when he took his first steps m power,
said to him, through the hps of Milton : "Respect the hope of the country, respect the presenee and the wounds of so many brave men,
who have fought for liberty with thee ; respect
the opinion of other nations, and the great idea
they entertain
of this repubhe, whmh we have
so glormusly
erected."
But those whom he
persecuted were calm m the midst of their adverslty, and he was restless, as if he had thought
h_mself condemned to death by a decree of humamty binding to all men,and had expected the
executioner every moment.
H_s mother could
never hear the sound of fire-arms without startmg and naming h_m, and he never went out
except armed under h_s clothes.
In the following article, we shall consider the
general eharacterofpartles
in the English Revolution, as we have first considered
the eharaeter of individuals ; M. Vlllemaia's work appears
to us remarkable
also m this point of view.
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Wa_.T was Cromwell's talent? what were the hostilities of oppression: they were dis.
Charles I.'s faults _ How did one gain power? missed and deceived; and they then appealed
how did the other lose it ? Was it hypocrisy or to the sword as to the last of arbitrators. War
fanaucism whmh made the fortune of the first_, ensued, and liberty was vmtortous. The chief
was it too sudden a recourse to force, or the ill- of the power surrendered ; he then became more
advised employment of cunmng, whmh destroy- tractable, and his conquerors commenced stlpued the fortune of the second ._ These are ques- lating with h_m the conditions of peace. Such
tions whmh are often proclaimed as the funda- was the first epoch of the Enghsh Revolution.
n_ental points whmh the history of the English ] But during the d_tractmns of war, liberty was
Revolution ought to solve. These varmus pro- forgotten, even by those who fought for it. They
blems would doubtless furnish good precepts on resisted on remaining armed, and making the
the art of becoming a despot, and on that of cmzens obey them. These became indignant,
maintaining despotic power: but _t_s not easy and as their only answer, the former offered
to say what profit those would derive from n their resistance to the enemy; they proposed to
_'ho are anxious only to live in peace with them- the king to retrmve his defeats, and restore his
selves and others. Moreover, _t was neither authority, on condmon thattheyshould share It.
Charles Stuart nor Oliver Cr6mwe]l who was The debates produced by th_s plot fill up the
concerned in the Revolutmu of England ; it was second epoch. The army wanted to sell Itself
the English nation and hberty,
dear: the king wanted to buy it cheap. The
Royal misfortunes ! Genius of the founders of king secretly attempted other a]hanees; but he
empires ! These are the words which still have was weak, the army was strong: the army rethe strongest hold on our pity or admlratmn, solvedto punish him ; and taking on itself alone
That the misfortunes of a king should be more the care of ruining the dawn of hberty, sacriaffecting to kings than those of another man; riced to Its own fortune him with whom it had
that m the eyes of Cmsar's courtiers, the gemus endeavoured to ally itself. From that permd,
ofCmsar, whmh enables them to growfht in tlle army reigned as the court had reigned; st
inacUvity, should be the greatest of gemuses, reigned wJtb a varletyof bcense for thesoldmrs,
this can be understood; but we, citizens and the and of despotism for thezr leaders; but the opsons of citlzens, by what other standard can we pression of the emzens was uniform and conmeasure our interests and enthusmsm, than by stoat : such was the third epoch.
the greatness of m:sfortunes and the morahty
The fourth epoch commenced at the death of
of actions _. What are the personal miseries of Cromwell, with dtwsmns in the army; the spirit
Charles Stuart, compared to the collective raise- of liberty re-appeared among the people ; but
r_es of the English people_. What is Crom- the army, upon this menacing resurrection,
well's craftiness compared to the great idea of returned to their old plan of a league with the
liberty _. The king has perished: but how many Royalists ; a leader had the honour of accommen have perished for the other cause ! The phshmg Jr, and he also had the honour only to
famflms of patrmts have dearly paid for one include himself in the treaty, and of selling his
single hope. The king is dead : but the natwn companions in arms at the same time that he
whmh could not din, was forced to contemplate sold the people. Such are the events, the course
within itself the instrument of its own serwtude
of which filled up the twenty years of the Engit saw the ms_gma of its father land trampled hsh Revolution, from the year 1640 to the 29th
upon by traitors, and the name of liberty derl- of May, lfi60, the day of Charles II.'s entry.
sively inscribed on the swords of its conquerors.
It was in this c_rcle of events that the various
We mu_t say that M. Vfllemam has not been parties whmh h_story has d_stlngutshed, acted,
blind to the existence of the English people, as namely, the Deists, the Presbytermns, the ladethe primary agent and object in the Revolution pendents, the Royahsts, the sold,ers, and finally
of England. This people had tonggroaned un- the people, a party composed of the vulgar porder the weight of a government whmh existed non of all the others, a species of common fenover them but not for them. They implored re- Ire to whmh they all tended, and in which the
hcf, and received threats as their sole answer, weakest ofeach sect met. ThesectoftheDeists
They made efforts which were punished as was the least numerous, the most reasonable,
crimes. In 1640. strong from their long ind_g- and not the least energetm ; it numbered Sydnation, they rose at last, confronted their mas- hey m its ranks. Its idea of hberty was great
ters, and proposed to them, as equals to equals, and elevated. Liberty appeared to _tboth slma compact of reason and justice in exchange for pie and umversal, belonging to no governmenb
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but possible under several ; the result of reason The indication of some passages of the book
and human will, not of a fortuitous and tempo- which forms the subject of thin article, will renraryarrangement.
The Presbyterians
beheved
der more striking the four epochs whmh we
hbcrty to be necessarily excluded froma people have distinguished
in the twenty years of the
who were under Episcopal disciphne, and espe- Enghsh revoluUon.
At the period of the defeat
cially from those who professed the Roman
of the Royalists, and the surrender of Charles I.,
Cathohe faith ; with these exceptions, they ae- M. Vdlemam shows us the parhamentary
army,
knowledged it to be compatible with various
unaccustomed to civil life, and wanting nothing
forms either pohtical or rehglous.
But the Pu- but war and rank. When the king was carried
titans or Independents beheved it to be compa- off by the army, the Parliament
claimed its
tible with but one form, religion without prmst- prisoner;
General Fairfax requested Charles to
hood, andgovernmentwIthouta
head.
Of these return of his own accord ; the king refused :
three sects, the first was always equally calm " General," said he, "I have as much credit in
and firm; there could be no fanaticism
among the army as you have." The king, indeed, found
those who excluded nothing.
The doctrines of frmndshlp and attentions in the camp.
The
the Presbyterians,
on the contrary, were not officers paid court to him, and he paid court to
wtthoutdanger;
thelrproscrxptionofepiscopaey
the soldmrs.
It was treating between equals.
rendered them malevolent and violent; their "I must play my game as much as I can," he
tolerance on other points, unphtlosophtcal
be- said.
But he played his game so ill, that he
cause not universal, easily degenerated into an raised against him his future allies : _t was the
indolent skeptmlsm, and a cowardly tendency
cause of his ruin.
After the death of Charles
to follow fortune. Whlteloeke deserted to Crom- I., the oppression
of the array made itself felt
well, Holhs to Charles II.; whilst Sidney, from by the people, and the oppression of the chief
a more elevated position, neither
hoped nor by the army.
Pamphlets denounced to the erafeared any thing from the chance whmh dis- zeus the second chains of Great Britain, whilst
posed of power: neither of the Parliaments, the Cromwell had those soldiers shot who dreamed
dmtator, the mihtary councils, nor the king, of claiming their rights as free men; but the
were able for one moment to arrest his eyes, Royalists were protected and welcomed.
Ludfixed as they were on liberty.
The Puritans,
low, when _mpr_soned in the Tower, received a
who confined the idea of independence within visit from a noble Irishman, who offered him
the narrow circle of a precise formula, and kept his influence with the Lord Protector. The proit captive there, would with too great facility ject of a reconcdiation
occupied at the same
make the false equatmn of liberty with the ex- time the son of Charles L, and Cromwell's fatalelusive symbol in which they placed it. It is ly ; a duchess was mediatmx: Cromwell eondetrue that from incessantly aspiring after a fixed scended to excuse himself to the anemnt nobles
and sensible object, the minds of most of these for not agreeing with Charles, and he gave them
men contracted a remarkable
habffof determi- to understand that their fortune would not suffer
nation and energy'. They were the dupes of from it ; but everywhere
the public cry was,
the confusmn of their ideas ; but they nobly ae- Down with the cof'_rtlers and the soldiers/
The
cepted the persecutions
under the republic, and arms of the Protector, placed over the gates of
the scaffold under Charles IF. The Rovahsts,
Somerset-house,
were covered with mud at hm
enemies to all these partms, opposed them, death.
Rmhard Cromwell had not courage to.
either from a hatred of liberty, from the fear of continue the tyranny, and he was disliked bya concurrence of ambttmn, cr from affectmn for the officers ; he was deposed ; the army was dl-the person and family of Charles Stuart.
This vided, and the patriots rallied ; movements were
last species of Royalists appeared the most rare. preparing : the officers then thought of renewWhat the generality of them liked, was not the mg the compact already attempted in vain with,
king; itwas royalty ; it was the pleasure of sign- Charle_ H. and the Royalists. Fleetwood, Crom-lug eomml._sions and giving pensions.
Their
well's son-m-law, and severalothers,
eonceived_
secret worship was for this power; their idolatry this idea.
George Monek executed it.
adored the crown which was its visible sign.
Monck, first a deserter from the royal army,,
"My son," said old Wmdham, "be faithful to the afterwards a creature of Cromwell's, succeeded
crown; I charge you never to abandon the crown,, in this enterprize by means of mystery and lies,.
even should you'see it suspended on a bush."
I "His l_ohcy, '' says M. Vfllemam, "was a pro-Such were the parties:
as for the people,] fusion of false oaths ; it must even be admitted
Whom we have reckoned amongst them, and ] that he carried to excess the precaution of perwhmh partmlpated at the same time m the na- I jury."
Whilst conducting hm man_avres,
he
ture of each, it appeared successively, and ae- I stud to Ludlow,"
We must hve and die for the
tl
--_'
tr
cording, to the chances of fortune, entirely Pres- ] repubhe ; and placing, hm hand m that of the
byterian,entirelylndependent,
entirely Royahst. t inflexible Haslerig, he swore to oppose the eleThe necessity for making aeclamatmns,
caused vatlon of Charles Stuart, or of any one else..
it to celebrate all the vmtortes ; but if each for-We
find in M. Villemam's work great truth of
mula figured in its language, none penetrated
character,
and the talent of bringing forward
into its conviction.
The people was egotlstmal, events as yet unperceived.
For example, we
as it was natural that It _houldbe.
It had no are indebted to him for bemg the first to remark,.
regard but for its own interest ; m return,lt_ in- that the odious epithets of abominable and fa6terest was equally despised by all those who tlous, men capable of ever._lcrime, and worthy of all'
governed, and whom It applauded by turns,
contempt, with whmh the most phllosophm hia-Let us return to the h_story of Cromwell.
torians have loaded the party of the levellers,.
4
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were productions of Cromwell's mind, and the
ordinary
accompaniment
of the insults with
which he pursued those who resisted him,whilst
condemning them to death• It is from his lips
that these words passed into history.
M• Vlllemare has hkewlae discovered that the deuomlnation of madmen and fanalics, with which
Home and Voltaire branded the most noble patrlots, was really the invention of blonek; that
he was the first who used it, and brought it into
fashion to assist the restoration.

ON
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LIFE

OF COLONEL

IIUTCHI_SON_

ESSAYS.
The history of Cromwell is written with grao
v]ty, elearne_s, and elegance wtthouteffemmacy.
It has the entirely novel merit ofbetn_ campused Irom memotrs and original documents, and
of reproducing w_th perleet exactness the lone
of the period.
More precision and unity m the
poht_eal v_ews m_ght be de:-tred; but m our
opinion, there is no other work which presents
so complete a p_etu_e, and gives so accurate aa
tdea ot the great revolutton of 1640.
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TowArtvs the middle of the fourteenth
ten- thereto by the side of the mind of the hero, and
_tury, twenty Enghsh knights, returning together
that m the .._mple narraf_ve t_flhe actions of one
from the wars in Flooders,
passed through
mind, we find two great models.
France on their way into Aqu_tanm.
Arrived
In the strug_hng and perdous t_mes of infant
near Meaux, they meton thelrroad one of those Chnstmn_ty, the wtle of the Chr_suan was the
hands of peasants who were at that t_me m re- most touching of characters.
Now that resJstbellion against their masters, m order to con- ante, danger, and moral strength exist fi_r pastrata them to be just.
The Enghsh nobles, trlot_sm, the most touching of characters
is that
instead of quietly proceeding,
thought them- of the woman who has shared the austere hfe
selves obhged to spare the lords of the plaee of the patriot.
Mr.,.. Hutchinson seems to have
the trouble of massaerelng
their rebellious
felt th_s _n writing h_s memo_r'_, and this senllserfs ; they rushed, mounted on the_r war horses, mentenntr_bute_tog_vehernarratxvean
a_rof
and m complete armour, _nto the m_dst of these grandeur
which extends w_thout e_rt
to the
.almost unarmed men ; they k_lled a great hum- smallest c_renmstanees.
1Natural attachments,
bet, and pursued their road, says the simple increased by the power of a great mutual conchronicler,
eongratulatlng
themselves
on the vtcuon, one thought umting two ex_.',tenees,
bravery they had dtsplayedfor
the ladies,
domestic a_et_tm', effaced before the prospect
Thus, in spite of their quarrels, the nobles of of a great future, hberty appearing _n the h_,r_.all countries
considered
themselves
brothers,
zoo as an _nfalhble prowdenee, such are the
and the gentleman belonged above all things to great _deas and images of happme.,s pre-.ented
Ihe nat_on of gentlemen.
We our,.elves, as by th_s book ; and there _s no enthusm,'._eexag:freemen, belong above all things to the naUon geranon in _t ; there _ nolhmg ]n _t but _ hat
of freemen, and those who, at a distance from _s s_mple and intelligible to mmd_ capable of
-_ns, struggle for independence,
and those who feehng and dehghtmg m the truth.
fall in its cause, are our brothers and our he- ColoneIHutchmson'sdtsungutshmgtra_t_
were
'_roes.
hke those of all great character.-., ealmnes> and
By this standard, the hfe of Colonel Hutch- slrength.
Depr_ved of h_s fortune by the sacr=inson, an Enghsh patriot of 1640, belongs to us flees he had made m the cause of hberty, drtve;_
as much as to England;
for it was our cause from h_s post by Cromwell, calumniated
by the
_truggling in the war which Charles L, deelarpamphleteers whom the Prt_teetor employed.de•ed against the Parliament ; _t was to testify to nouneed to the people someumes as a tl_a_lorr
our cause that Hampden, Sydney, Henry Vane, someumes as a fanaue, h_s constancy was =mand Colonel Hutchinson h_mself perished. H_s movable.
The despot, who had no eoneept_o_
memoirs, long unknown, ought tohave the same of any great thoughts apart from amber=on.
'value in oar eyes, that the discovery of some thought one day that he had done sufficient to.
tlegend relatingthe memts and courage of a mar- conquer him, and sent 1o ask h_m m ht,. retreat,.
,tyr in fore_gn lands had for the early Chrtstmns.
=f he perststed in keeping h=mself aloof fr_m
• _he work wh=eh is now ocapying us has ano-affa=rs,
and hwng useless to the public• "When
•lherintere..,t
in addition to th=s: _t is, that the the moment for being useful shall armve." anIlife ofthe patmot is described by his w_fe; it ts. swered the colonel, "1 will not keep myselfalo.f.
, lhat the mind of the historian is nobly developed
I await that moment.
I wtll not share the _tSa-
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my of those who, for gold, are concerned in the any thing; they had bound my hands by sparing
servitude of their country/'
me; their injustice restores me my hberty.
I
This energeue answer was a sentence of have no longer any thing but my courage and
PcrOSeription for him who had pronounced It ; _rudenee to take counsel of." It seemed as if
olonel Hutchinson
was destined by the Pro- his mtsibrtune had hghtened him of a painful
teetor to share the fetters of Henry Vane. burden, and his natural gaiety was increased
But before Cromwell had sent his satellites to by it. When he saw his wi'e grieve over him
seize the patriot, death overtook htmself, and and weep, "Do you then forget," said he, "for
soon after, the restoration threw into otherhands
what cause I suffer? do you forget that this
the inheritance of his power and his revenge, cause is God's cause, and will not perish."
Those whom Cromwell had hated were sum- "The cause will hve, I know," answered she,
inched to appear before Cromwell's courtiers, "but you will die in this dungeon, deprived of
disgmsed as royal judges; several were con- air and hght."
"I shall die; but what does that
demned to death either as judges of the late matter to me, prevlded the cause triumphs, proking, or as incorrigible patriots; a great many vtded my blood hastens its victory, by falling
were banished and deprived of their estates: upon our enemies."
Colonel Hutchinson sank
Colonel Hatchmson was exempted from all these under it after eleven months' Imprisonment.
sentences:
"But," says the author of the MeThere are smgular resemblauees between this
mows."he complained bitterly of being spared on character and that of one of our countrymen,
that fatal day, when the cause to which he had whose name must live amongst us as long as
devoted his hfe was betrayed and condemned, the name of hberty.
M. de Lafayette has pre.
He looked upon himself as judged and executed
served the same calmness and imperturbable
in the persons of his friends. Although grate- i _eremty in all the wcissltudes
of his long poful to God for his deliverance, he was doubtful htieal career.
In America, in his triumphs ; in
whether he ought to accept it: ' Never,' said he, Germany, m the depths of his prison; when a
to his wife, whose care and anxious services
whole nation adored him, when thatsame nation
had contributed to save him from this peril, called him a traitor, M. de Lafayette was the
'have you done any thing which has displeased
same ; no success has been able to elate him,
me more.' Had it not been for the tears of his no reverse to damp him. It was with stories
family, he would willingly have given himself
that he learnt m his fields of Lagrange the plots
up to death: one thought alone determined him which a suspicious despot was contriving
to
to endure life, which was that he believed his implicate him m. This even mind, thoroughly
days to be reserved for greater sacmfiees."
devoted without apparent exaltation, seems atWhen Charles II., not to violate his word too taehed to liberty as we all are to life, by a kind
shamelessly, had proposed a law of amnesty
of involuntary
mchnatton.
Whoever saw M.
which restrietedtheeourse
of retahation, whleh de Lafayette without knowing him, would at
the restoration naturally would pursue, he said once say of him that he was an ammble man,
eonfidentmlly in the House of Lords, that other and be surprised to learn afterwards that this
means would be employed to get rid of the in- man, of so mild a nature, bears within him forty
tractable patriots.
These words had their effect: years of resistance to all the seductions and all
after a year's repose, Colonel Hutchinson
was the threats of power.
earmed away from his country house, and conColonel Hutchinson
has found the most
dueted to the Tower of London.
He requested
worthy historian of his life in the woman who
to beinformed
of the order by virtue of which was his eompamon
in it. She understood all
he was imprisoned;
this was refused, and all the secrets of that life of patriotism and devothat he could learn was, that a ministerial
de- tion. 8heis proud of having shared it; she bespateh had enjoined the governor of the pro- heves in the mfalhble advent of human liberty;
wnce in which he resided to comprehend him and it is with scorn that from the loftiness of
in any conspiracy
whatsoever.
'/'he colonel,
thlsgreat thought, she looks upon the pitiable
condemned without motive to an indefimte pert- malice of despots, and their vain and odious
odofimprisonment,forbadehiswifeandfnends
crimes.
"They
were able to kdl the body of
takmg any steps for his hberaUon.
"Iamnow
him whom I loved,"she
exelamts; "but they
happy," said he; "I no longer o_ve these men have killed neither his glory nor his example:'
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AT the death of Cromwell, discord broke out I The inviolable asylum which the people of
an the army which had inherited hl_ power, and Holland offered to the Enghsh patriots, kindled
the hope of hberty, after ten years of oppression,
he hatred of the rulers of England against this
became general m England.
General George free nation;
Charles II. declared war with it
Monck'spresenee
of mmd soon destroyed these under false pretexts of commerce.
His fleets
hopes.
He adopted the plan of ealhngin Groin.
lttaeked unexpectedly the ships of the Batavian
well's former rivals m support of Cromwell's
merchants, who, far from revenging themselves
government;
a treaty was concluded between
by cowardly reprisals, avowed that the English
Monek for the army and Charles IL, for the were their friends, and that m arming against
Royahsts ; and the son of Charles l.was brought
their despot, they were fighting for them. The
back in triumph to London by the very troops
English natlon prayed for their victory, and
which had escorted Charles I. to the scaffold, when Ruyter and de Wltt burned Charles II.'s
This is what the writers of the history of Eng- shtps within view of London, when Charles,
land have called the restoration.
During those frightened, demanded assistance of the Parliadays of noisy festlwty and debauchery, whilst
ment, Parhament
for sole answer drew up a
the populace, forgetttug vanquished liberty, got bill whmh dtsbanded all the troops.
Superficial
drunk with the conquerors, the patriots, pursued
minds will fad to understand
thts conduct, into the king's name, as they had been m the Pro- spired by a grinder patmotism than what is vulrector's, concealed
themselves
or took lhght:
garly so called.
The king was not astonished
Sydney and Ludlow crossed the seas ; Vane and to see those whose liberty was destroyed by his
Harrtson were imprisoned,
power, umted by hope and interest with the free
After the first rejoicings, after the diviston of people whose ruin he was endeavouring
to conplaces, pensions, tltles, profits andhonours, after summate.
He suspended the execution of his
the fathful servants of the usurped tyranny had projects;
but, during the truce, he meditated a
received, according to the terms of the treaty of i vaster plan.
He reflected that he was not the
alhance, commissions stgned with the royal seal, only king m Europe, and that consequently there
'the king, regardless of thts same treaty, desired : were men as annoyed as he was by the sight of
to shed blood and revenge the affront of hm de-Dutch
independence ; he thought of Louis XIV.
,feats, under pretence of revenging hts father.
The ray of hght which appeared to Charles
..His new courtters, those whose fortune had been IL, also struck the King of France ; a secret alli,made by the death of Charles I., offered no re- ante was concluded, and the two monarchs ensistance tothls excess offihal piety.
They even gaged to unite with all their might against the
had the infamy to slt among the judges of those Umted Prownees, to destroy the government of
who were called regicides, and send to the seaf- those provinces, and to restore to the princes of
:fold ten men who had been their friends, and Orange a nominal authority.
After hawng lmwho, m judgmg the king, had only executed
plored God to bless th_s enterprise, undertaken
_their orders, mumated at the edge of the sword, for his sole glory, the two kings sent out a hun•It was with that blood that they stgned the pro- dred and thirty sh_ps of war, and a hundred and
raise of fidehty to the new as well as to the old thirty thousand men, against the handful of freeauthority,
men who enriched by their labour, and honoured
But this was not all; it was requisite for the i by their independence, the prownees of Batavia.
nation to learn that patriotism w_thout regteidc,
The merchantmen of the Dutch were pursued
and even averse to regmlde, was not the lesson
the seas, and surpnsedbymeansofmfamous
deserving of death.
Henry Vane and Sydney stratagems;
that nat_on was.resulted
m minihad dtsdamed to be concerned in the ignoble testos filled in advance with all the pride of the
murder of a captive king: Henry Vane was victory which despotism promised _tself over
gtven up to the exeeuttoner; and hired assassins
the only men who were without masters; and
pursued Sydney even into exile.
It was the this people, as at first, answered only by protestPrincess Henrietta, the sister of Charles II., the attons of fr_endshtp towards the nations whose
ornament
of Louis XIV.'s
balls, the Prmeess
pretendedrepresentauvesoutrageditandburned
Henrietta, yot:mg, beautiful, and sens_ttve, who, its clues.
But fortune did not attend the good
from her residence m France, was better able cause; the soldters of Louis XIV. encamped at
to direct these expedttions, and who took upon the gate of Amsterdam.
The emzens burst the
herself to give orders and a salary to the tour- dykes of the sea, and inundated their own dwelders.
Every head of an outlaw was to be patd hugs to preserve them from slavery.
Uufortuthirty crowns,
nately there were sullambiu,_us men and traitors
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in Holland_ these took part with the ag_essors;
and the Prince of Orange, to %horn these kings
destined the supreme authority, received it at
the hands of the populace
which had risen
against its magistrates.
The two greatest cmzeus of modern times, the brothers de Wltt,
perished beneath the blows of traitors.
Liberty
perished with them ; the design of the kings was
fulfilled,
Dunng these combats against the hberty of a
foreign nation, Charles II.did not forget that he
was to efface every vestige of independence
in
the three countrms which fate had placed under
his rule. Scotland, like England,had
seen some
beads fall; but soon it was struck in the mass.
The rehglon of the Scotch was Presbyterianism,
a religion without pomp, without prelates, and
the somewhat harsh austerity of whmh inspired
the mind with pride and daring. A decree issued
in London, ordered the Scotch to cease to be
Presbyterians;ludges_
executioners and soldiers
were sent to compel to obedience men whose
most sacred right was violated by this decree,
Thousands
of half-savage
mountaineers
were
sent against them; pillage, burnmgs, and massaeres spread everywhere.
Women even were
notspared; and for fear that the recital of these
horrors should, from compassion,
rouse the
courage of the Enghsh nation, it was forbidden,
under pain of death, to cross the frontiers of
Scotland.
All these exploits, so well calculated to insure
power, promised it longyears of repose; and it
would doubtless have enjoyed them had it been
able to keep united within itself. But the plague
of internal discord afflicted it m the midst of its
successes.
The government of the restoratmn
was divided between two classes of men formerly enemies.
In the first days of this great
ninon,the more hvely sentiment ofthelr common
interests, and the fumes of wine, had entirely
reconciled
them; they had embraced
like brothers ; but soon afterwards, relapsing under the
weight of habit, they hated each other as rivals,
Charles II. affected a difficult impartiality
towards all. Too skflful uot to feel that the traitors
to liberty are the best instruments against _t, he
gave the Cromwelhtes
the greatest portmn of
authority, reserving pensions to indemnify h_s
old friends.
These were indignant at their experienee being despised; the'¢ complained of the
king; they murmured ; and from murmurs they
came to plots.
They undertook
to dethrone
Charles II. and to make his brother, the Duke
of York, who was better disposed for their mterests, klng. Such was the origin of this popish
conspiracy, so celebrated in the history of England, and so called because the principal parts
were played by Cathohes.
Charles IL, experleneed and discreet, wished to stifle all rumour
of the plot, feeling that it was in his power to
disarm the conspirators without violence.
The
imprudence of a minister rendered his efforts
useless; and he then hastened to put an end to
the inquiries, by the pumshment of some Jesuits
and a lord, whom he might have saved.
Then
immediately changing his policy, he brought
back to himself by new favours, the Papists, the
aoble_ and the heads of the clergy.
This faction
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was satisfied;hut the other murmered in its turn:
the apostates of the revolution, those who had
quelled it first, feared to see the fruit of their vmtoriespassmtootherhands.
Intheiralarm,
they
ventured to speak of patriotism, and to invoke
the assistance of the patriots.
The patriots, led
on by a vague hope, rephed to their call. Thus
arose the famous opposition of 1678, the first
example of that systematic opposluon which
has perpetuated itself in England.
Charles IL
was irritated by this league, which confounded
all his ideas ; less enhghtened than his successors, he thought his government in danger, when
he heard the Shaftesburys
once more attesting
the independence
which they had abjured, and
hold out their hands to the citizens whom they
had sold for places.
Made fierce and cruel by
fear, he surrounded himself with spins, false witnesses, and corrupt judges, and with their assistance filled the prisons and stained the seaffolds with blood. In return for this violence,
the opposition conspired; _teonspired, not after
the manner of the English people, not for liberty, but rathe way of the Popish malecontents,
to have a king of their own choice.
These had
laboured for the Duke of York; the new male.
contents laboured for the Duke of Monmouth,
Charles II.'s natural child.
Whilst the better
to insure their projects, they increased in attentions to the friends of the nation, Sydney, just
returned after twenty years of exile, on his side
thought of rallying the true partisans of that an z
cient cause, so often defeated and never despalred of. The chiefs of the opposing party
sought him; Sydney did not conceal his plans
from them ; and they, without agreeing with him
as to the object of the war to be undertaken,
showed themselves disposed to pursue in coneert two plans very different from one another,
the awakening
of hberty, and a change of master. The death of the king did not enter into
Sydney's plan, nor even into the plan of those
malecontents
who, hke Lord Russell, had any
grandeur of soul; this murder, secretly plotted
by a few subaltern' maleeontents,
was imputed
to them both.
Russell and Sydney perished.
Equally mtrepid on the scaffold, both offered
an example of greatness of soul; but Lord Rus:
sell, whilst accusing
despotism, reproached
it
with levelling: "There are no more nobles," said
he ; whilst Sydney conceived no greatness but
i that of wrtue and genius : he had armed hirfiself only to aequlre the peace of independence2
Such are the events whmh compose the permd
of the history of England, which bears the name
of Charles II. M.Jule_ Berthevin has told them
simply, exactly, but without understanding
them.
His work is full of sincerity, but weak. The
authorblames
Charles lI.for having broken his
promises
and made unjust wars; for having
persecuted, surrounded
himself with hired wllains, and having been false and cruel; and m
the same page he praises him for the ambitious
enterprises
which led him to this infamy; he
:
* S_dney had taken for his motto the following
verses:....... Manus h_ee immiea tyrannis
Ense peti_plac_dnm n_ubhl_ertate quie_em.
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praises him "for having sought to possess himself of the noble appanage of his fathers, for
having endeavoured
to find in authority the
right of forcing the people to be happy, and
wllhdrawmg his subjects and himself from the
caprices of tumultuous assemblies."
The author begs to be forgiven, because he ventures
"to throw some interest over Sydney's last tooments."
Wedonot see to whom M.Jules Ber
thevm offers these apologies..No man of feehng,
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whatever his party or situation, will owe him
ill-will for not calumniating the great Sydney.
Besides, a winter owes nobody an account of
his own conscience;
and the writer who is not
liberal, requires more than any other to appear
to depend on himself alone. As his opinions
have no logical value, it is only by the force of
moral dlgmty that they can pretend to any respect.
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VI.

o_¢TH_ _v.vo_Tio_
IT is a custom now in fashion to cry up the
English revolution of 1688, and desire William
the Thirds for the salvation
and vengeance of
nations.
'Fhzs admwat_on
and these wishes,
however patriotic they may be proelalmed, are
both ignorant and cowardly.
Fwstly, it is false
that the dehveranee
of oppressed nations can
proceed otherwise
than by the nations themselves ; and if liberty could really be the result
of the mere fortune of some enterprising adventurer, without industry, and without pubhc wrrues, hberty would not be worth wishing for.
]But it is not so; the dethroners of prmees do
not fail to make themselves princes ; the people
are httle more m their eyes than the well-earned
recompense
of a hazardous expedition, andlt is
necessary that thts people, which has not known
how to take up the interest of its own destroy,
has not known how to will and act for itself,
and has not known how to indwiduahze
itself,
should submit to the condition of things for
which we wJll and act, and which are disposed,
because they have been willed and acted for.
Such was, m the revolution of 1688, the destiny of the English people; a stranger to the
struggle m which the Stuarts fell, it appears m
it only as the passive object of the dtspnte.
It
was not by 1Is strength that James II. fell; it
was not by it that Wdliam IIL was victorJous;
and if some good did accrue to Jt from th_s
event, it has no greater reason to thank Jtself
for it, than an estate has to thank itself for thrwing under the more prudent heir of a first redolent proprietor,
If it is objected lhat many born Englishmen
tent their aid to this revoluuon, and called it the
malvation of England, we shall answer, that before reasoning on the words of these men, we
must examine what they really sigmfied from
their hps ; if patriotism and hberty were concerned m them, orff the salvauon of the country, when they spoke of it, d_d not merely sigmfy the safety of thew places, their titles, thew
preteastons,
and their ambitious hopes.
They
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may legitimately
be suspected, when we see
contrasted with the violence of their transports
the sullen and cold aspect of that body which
is never agitated bynarrow andprlvate interest,
of that all which Is called the nanon, formerly
so ammated,aetive,
and full of hfe in the movement of 1640. It was with the alrof adwgusted
spectator, that the nat_on beheld this dethronement, and solemn eoronation, which the proelamuttons and newspapers of the new anthonty
called liberty, it is true ; singular liberty, which
had come over on the ships of the favourite of
Charles II., of the murderers of the De Wltts,
and sworn in his eamps by lords w_th monopohes, officers with commissions,
and prelates
with benefiees.
If too exeluswe a preference
for the Roman Catholics had not made the Stuarts forget their first _mpartiality in the d_stributton of places, William III. would have found
no fmends; those who at his vmee rose against
the power of James IL would have been as iramovable as in the times when Henry Vane was
quartered ahve, and as dumb as when the dragoons of Charles II. massacred the Presbyterian
women.
But after hawng coolly beheld these
horrors, after hying twenty years under the
government whieh committed them, they could
not endure James II. giving to Catholics all the
places at court, in the church, and in the army.
This is the enure secret of -vVdham's popularity, and the pretended deliverance of 1688.
The cause whlch triumphed in this revolutlon, was not therefore the great cause of 1640,
the cause of Hampden,
the cause of human
rights ; ff we seek its origin, it dates from 1683,
from the first conspiracy of the ambitious malecontents.
Its first patrons and wetlms were a
candidate for the throne, and a disgraced minister; they were Monmouth and Shafiesbury.
It
is true, that from its birth, it boldly displayed
the ensigns of patriotism;
it is true that it
elatmed Sydney; but Sydney, a faithful deposttary of the old secret of 1640, while rebelling
wtth it, distingtushed
himself thoroughly from
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it; it was in vain that the same proscription
was to repress that one ambition, that the drama
confounded him with the partisans of this new of civil insurrection
was played with so much
cause ; m vain the same axe cut off his head ceremony. Byan infamous mocker),,at the _atne
and theirs;
his crime was not their crime;
time that the people's eternal gratitude was deSydney was guilty towards despotism;
they manded for lhelrdehverance
from the Stuarts
were _utlty only towards the despot,
i and the agents of the Stuarts, it was those very
Sydney's cause perished with him ; the other agents who were sought to compose the new
promptly recovered from its first reverse, grew cabmet;
they were Danby, _lottmgham,
and
and stren,.othened m silence.
At the end of six Halifax.
Klrke, the most ferocious of soldiers
years came its day of trmmph, a day in which and executioners, the executor of Jefferies' senwas seen the strange alliance of h,gh places,
tenees, received honours and employment. And
large profits, and all the trappmgs of excessive
when the victims of these men presented thempower, w,th the words hbert,¢ and country ; a selves to demand against their crimes and those
day in which men loaded with titles stretched
of the*r subordinates,
not reprisals, but the yenout their hands to men to whom titles were an geance of the laws, government, by an act of
insult, exclaiming, "what you have desired is amnesty, shamelessly extended its all-powerful
obtained; hberty is come, for we reign."
In protection over them.
what act of this government, calling itself the
These times bore their fruits ; under the wooffspring of the complete and perfected revolu- man who succeeded the Prince of Orange, the
tlon, has a liberal and generous spirit been most shameless
corruption
became
general;
shown 1. The answer is, the Bdl of Rights; a there was no energy but for tntr,gue; that reslight collection of a few principles delivered
pose was soughtm the favours ofaeourt,
whtch
without warrant to the discretion of power; a the Sydneys .,.oughtonty in proud independence.
vain and fruitless remonstrance
which has been t Twenty years had barely elapsed since the
falsely called a contract, and of whmh power i revolution of 1688, before the English nation
has since torn every page with impunlt,¢.
It is ! cursed it ; it cried, Down with the Whigs ! as
not even true that William had the merit of it had cried, Down with file StuartsI and the
accepting the Bill of R,ghts as a condition of Whigs, like the Stuarts, answered only by searoyalty; royalty was without conditions
for tences of high treason, executions, new taxes,
him; he left to no one, except those who had and new decrees for the support of titles and
hired themselves to him. the mght of reckoning
)laces.
The pretended
national
sueeesstott
with him. When the Bill of Rights was drawn
was on the point of being violated by eminently"
up, William was king ; every thing was ratified nauonal insurrections;
the odious assistanceof
for him, even to the succession
of his heirs, a foreign power was obhged to be invoked.
It
The Bill of Rights, at first rejeeteu by the peers, was the cannon of the stadtholder of Holland
and suddenly adopted by them on account of its which protected the landing of the firq George.
insignificance, was pubhshed with the CoronaThe Stuarts would not have done more ; pertlon Act; and this is the slight foundation on haps they would not have done so much; their
whmh the fable was budt of a treaty between
)ower was of a nature promptly to wear itself
the English people and King Wdham.
out. They had not, to revive it, the prestige of
The first act of this government, not after its those sonorous words, national dynasty, princes
defimttve mst,tution, when it might, under the of the people's choice, deliverers of their counshelter of authority, disregard pubhe opinion, try; their despotism had no popular root: therebut before its existence had been legally de- fi)re, the independent
income, the standing
creed, at the period when it would have shown army, the servitude of the Parhament,
which
delicacy, if it had thought delicacy necessary,
had previously been enjoyed in idea only, all
the first act of this government was to interdict,
these were reahzed under the Georges.
Then,
by a simple proclamation,
all discus_mn
on when any honest man dared to become indlgpubhe affairs; a formal avowal that all which
nant, they had means of rendering him ndlofis,
had been done until then, and all which was and calumniating his conduct, besides the seafgoing to be done, was contrary to the will, the fold,to awe him into silence; he could be aeinterest, and the reason of the people.
Later, cused before the people themselves of having
it mamtamed with insolent obstmaey the law indiscreetly or wickedly threatened the authoriof the Stuarts whmh established the censorship
ty of the saviours of the nation, of having a
of books and the slavery of the press; it pre- design against the kmg of the pubhe ehmee,
served this law until the precise time when, to against the Protestant and national dynasty ....
continue tt longer, it must have been newly de- Charles II. was able to kill Sydney; but it
creed, until 1695, the term which the not-to-be- would not have been in h_s power to disgrace
mistrusted wisdom of Charles II. had a_stgned him as a traitor to the people.
to this law.
All the spirit of the rewdution was
It was in the reign of Charles the Second,
openly developed by the renewal of the statutes
about the year 1683, as we have said above,
which gave the Anghcans alone the exclusive
that we find in history the first sketch of the
right of occupying
places : thus the energettc
revolution, whmh, in 1688,placed a new famdy
sect of Protestant
N(,nconformtsts,
the most m the place of the family of the Stuarts.
The
patrlotlc of sects, was repudmted by the men of spirit of this revolution reveals itself entirely in
1688. The men of 1688 aspired to a monopoly
the conspiracy
whmh was hatched five years
of places ; the great crime of the Catholics m before, to make the Duke of Monmouth, a natu-their eyes, therefore, was having endeavoured
ral son of Charles the Second, king, on condition,
to set up one monopoly against another; and it that he should be king to the profit of the dis--
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graced Presbyterians,
and of those who had sold
the natron to the Stuarts, for places whmh the
ungrateful
Stuarts
bestowed on others.
The
plot was betrayed ; Monmouth, with great dlfficulty, obtained his hfe, and those of the consplrators
who survived the king's vengeance,
saved themselves ofily by exde.
Having taken
refuge m Holland, they contmu_d their projects
and manoeuvres ; but they chose a new leader;
and it was one very different from the young and
weak Monmouth whom they pointed out, to take
the place of the King of England, and be the
protector of their interests
Their chmce fell
on the Prince William of Orange, stadtholder
of Holland, the nephew of Charles the Second,
and son-in-law of the Duke of York, powerful,
active, experienced,
a zealous Protestant,
and
immoderately
ambitious ; an undoubted enemy
of Enghsb liberty; for, m 1680, he had protested
as an ally of the royal family, and for his own
part interested in the mwotable preservation
of
the inheritance of regal power, against the barrlers which the parliament attempted to oppose
tu the authority of a Catholic successor.
Monmouth had returned to Holland to h_s former
partisans.
From the moment
that William
had been adopted m his place, and when his
presence
became inconvenient
to the faction
which repudiated him, Monmouth was turned
out oftIolland,
This misfortune,
which disconcerted
the
hopes of all his life, led him suddenly to venture
on a very violent determinatmn.
_rith the
assistance of the few friends who remained to
him, and of some adventurers whom he h_red,
he made an invasion into England.
James the
Second was just beginning his reign.
Monmouth, in his first proclamations,
accused the
new king of being a tyrant, and announced
himself as the revenger of outraged hbe_ty: at
this patriotm voice, the cmzens
flocked m
crowds to his camp; but the men with titles,
places and power, dtd not come, and they were
those whom Monmouth desired. In order to engage them m his cause, he made new marefestos, m which he called James the Second an
usurper of the throne: he proclaimed
hunself
the legitimate king, and threatened with hl_ yengeance those who,were ineredulousto his words,
and the rebels against his authority.
'/'he emzens who had followed him imme,diately qmtted htm, and the nobles and the
powerful did not come, the more perhaps because
Monmouth had the misfortune of having for a
moment
been popular.
'/'he royal army eu,countered him almost without an army ; he was
taken and put to death.
On learning this enterprise, the Prince of Holland had hastened to
offer to James the Second lo take htmself the
, command of the royaltroops against Monmouth,
.against that rlvalwhose
mdtsereet audaetty, by
.opening the eyes of the King of England, m_ght
,have caused the failure of the other plot, and
spoil the fortune which William had promised
_himself.
But James the Second's seeumty was,bound.less; he noways doubted the future; full of
•_blind eonfidenee, he pursued hisplans in favour
,of the Cathohes ; already had most of the places
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)assed into Iheir hands ; they filled the council,
the fleet and the army.
The Episcopal clergy,
whose authority was still intact, aided him m
his measures; this assl_tance, adroitly regained
by Charles II., was of great importance to the
royal power:
James forgot this, and had the
imprudence todeprive htmselfoflt.
He brought
over to London a Roman nuncio : he estabhshed
Cathohe bishoprics.
At the sight of these new
rivals, the heads of the clergy deserted the royal
cause ; and instead of the maxims of passive
submission, and the divine right, with wh,ch the
pulpits had resounded, nothing was heard but
a cry of alarm on the dangers of the Church,
and the duty of resisting.
These sacred voices
encouraged
the murmurs;
manifestos
were
published against the inroads of the Paptsts into
pubhc offÉces; leagues were formed to maintain
employments
in the hands of the Protestant
families ; engagements were made to employ all
forces, even the most extreme, that of strength,
to change the mind of the king.
The want of
Catholic heirs gave some hopes of succeeding
in th_s extremity.
But the sudden birth of a
son of James the Second opened the war and
hastened the blows.
Messages were instantly
interchanged
between the refugees m Holland,
and the matecontents
m England; men were
recruited;
arms prepared:
th_s was the event
which produced m the year 1688 the catastroo
:)he of the revolution, which had been hatching
during the last five years,
o
James the Second persisted in his carelesshess; he was especially far from suspecting the
Prince of Orange, whose fmeadshlp for the
Enghsh exiles appeared to him only a sympathy
of rehglon.
Such were his feelings, when a
dispatch from his minister at Hague announced
to him suddenly that great preparauons
were
making in the ports of Holland for an invasion
of England ; he turned pale as he read it, the
paper fell fi'om his hands, and he understood
for the first time his dangers and his weakness.
He called the people to arms; the people remalned deaf to his rome; whilst lords, nobles,
bishops and men paid from h_s treasury, enlisted
on the _lde of his rival. William, detained
some t_me by a contrary wind, landed on the 5th
of September, 1688, at Torbay, in Devonshire.
The lrihab_iants of the neighbouring
towns covered the shore, contemplating
the spectacle of
these vessels and soldiers;
they were silent,
passmnless and joyless, like people wnnessmg
the preparations
for a combat which does not
concern them.
The army of the opponents
directed Its march towards Exeter, and pubhshed its manifestos.
Much was said in them
iabout
the interests of Protestantism,
a little
about the interests of liberty, and above every
thing, they endeavoured to persuade that King
Jame_'s new-born son was a supposmtious
child. These manifestos
were read; but no
i cmzen was roused.
During nine whole days
William advanced without findingeltherfriends
or enemies.
But frmnds soon floeked to him ;
these were the great men of the opposition, milltar)" officers, and all the nobility of the eounties of Devonshire
and Somersetshire.
In the
neighbouring
counties, the same elass of men
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took to arms ; compacts of association
were
sworn between them and the prince.
The Soyernors of towns hmsted his standards, men enhsted under him m virtue of hm brevets, and
the king's officers deserted to him with their
troops.
All the men whose pammony was m
the government, all those to whom a change.of
king was to be an immense sam, or an enttre
loss,agitated overall England: but those whose
existence owed nothing to power, were at rest;
the opposing army had gained only a small
number, and the other army reckoned only m
its ranks the mihtla assembled by force. The
king, however, advanced, that he might not die
without fightmg; at every step of hm march
fresh defections dimimshed his forces, and to
every orderhe gave, the officers replied by murtours, reproaching
him for his bad fortune,
which compromised
their situations.
Those
whom he had most loaded with favours, were
the most impatmnt at being detained near him,
being anxious to obtain from his rival the preservation of what they had. James the Second
found nobody in whom he could confide : unable to take any resoluttou
of his own, he
neither dared to act nor towait, and the enemms
did not stop. Instead of advancing, he retreated
to London.
At the first halt the royal army
made m its retreat, Anne, the king's daughter,
and George of Denmark, his son-m-law, left the
camp and repaired to that of the enemy. At this
news, he became dejected and de,paired of his
own cause, which even his children repudiated,
He offered to capitulate with Wllham; Wflham
refused to receive the bearer of this message:
James the Second, uncertain of the projects of
his rival, and fearing for his hfe, threw the royal
seal into lhe Thames, and fled to the coast to
insure himself a retreat.
The royal troops
were dtspersed, and the other army advanced
easily,
Meanwhile the nobles and royal agents who
had not left London, thought that the people of
that e_ty, seeing the king gone, and the prmee
still dmtant, might think for itself, and make
some struggle for hberty whmh might oompheate the war. To prevent this danger, whtch
menaced their places, and whmh, by an ragenious transposmon,
they called the danger of
the town, they hastily informed the Prmee of
Orange that his eompetltorhad
taken fl_ght, and
that he should hastenhts march ; they also sent
orders to the leaders of the disbanded troops :
these troops rallied, and at the same permd they
did so, the lords availed themselves of the rumour of their dispersion to disturb the cmzens
by a salutary alarm, which was intended to dinpelallldeas
of independence.
They spread the
report that the Papists and Irash of the royal
army were everywhere
massacremg
the Protestants. In a few days this false report spread
allover England; every one thought they heard
in the distance the shouts of the murderers, and
the groans of the dying; fires were lighted, bells
_zererung: every one thoughthimselfmdanger
of his life,_had no feeling, no ideas, no cares,
but for this danger; andif anything was desired,
it was that the chances of msurreetmn
should
not be joined to present dangers; it was that
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William's victory should swiftly put an end to
such anxieties.
James the Second was escaping in disguise ;"
he was recognized at Feversham by some men,
who resulted him and kept him captive.
From
his prison he wrote to the nobles, who had been
exercising
his power m London, to demand
hberty and an escort; his letterwas broughtthem
by a countryman,
who wept as he delivered it.
The lords showed themselves less feeling, and
their first reply was, that this affair did not concern them. Some few, more sharp-sighted than
the rest, represented
that this useless harshness might be ill rewarded by the future king,
who would wish to appear humane, if it were
only from propriety.
All gave way before such
an argument;
and thev sent two hundred soldmrs to deliver James; and adcompany him to
the sea. But the king, having recovered his
freedom, refused to follow his escort, and returned to London.
He was applauded at his
entry by some of those whom their obscure and
private byes made strangers to the present war;
depr_ved of his odious authority, he appeared to
them only aman, andaman
m distress; and
on this account they pitted him. Th_s was not
the case with those who during his prosperity
had enrmhed themselves with his bounty: reduced to the simple state of men, he was no
longer anything to them; from them his reeeption was cold and contemptuous:
his presence
constrained
them ; for it rendered them suspicious to him to whom the power of enrmhmg by
pensions,
and aggrandizing
by commlssmns,
was about to belong.
Fortunately,
this constraint did not last long; James was ordered to
quit London.
He was still at Whitehall when
Wllham's
soldiers took up their abode m the
palace.
That prlnceentered
the town as a conqueror, and triumphant,at
the head of his troops,
amidst Ihe acclamatmns
of those whose fortune was to increase w_thhls own. Some satesfaetmn appeared on the faces of the citizens,
who had been frightened by the idea of hawnff
their throats cut by the royal soldiers; but it
was a qmet pleasure, and which showed the
behefin a past danger rather than the feeling of
actual prosperity.
James the Second had submitted to the orders
of William of Orange ; he had left London, and
the troops of the conqueror were eneamped in
the town. The war was ended, the revolution
was accomplished.
Nothing was now required
to insure to W_lham and his friends all the profits of victory, but sanctioning
it by legal acts.
This was to be the work of a parliament.
The
lords in the town, united to the nobles of the
vmtonous army, took upon themselves the re.
sponsibility of authentically
recognizing
in the
prince the supreme right of assembhng
the
Commons, and what was still more Important
to the conquerors
of those days, the right of
giving places, and raising taxes.
For more
regularity, the members of the two last Houses,
which had sat under the Stuarts, were assembled at Westminster,
and an address, similar to
that of the Lords, demanded of them. They
qmetly repaired to the place of their sittings,
and hardly had they taken their seats, when
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they learned that a body of the seditious popelace surrounded
the hall, uttering lmprecatton_
andthreats
of revenge against those who should
dare to vote against the interest of Wllham of
Orange.
They did not resist the presence of
this popular force, which the same William had
known how to render so terrible to the de Wilts
and the address was voted. This provisory
Parliament
was then dissolved;
and those of
its members who had already terminated
their
stipulations
with power, dispersed themselves
in the countws to influence new choices. Meanwhile, WiHmm appointed men to snuatmns,
mamtmned
some in them, transferred
places,
raised five mdlions by taxes on London, and
forbade all political discussion by proclamations
made in his name alone,
Itwas on the 22d of January 1689, (1688 old
style,) that the new Parhament
assembled, and
took the name of conventlon,--the
name whmh
thirty years before was borne by the assembly
whmh legalized Monck's treachery and Charles
the Second's royalty.
In the address voted by.
the two Houses, William was called a dehverer
doubtless on account of the number of men he
had just saved from the danger of living without
places; the House of Commons then voted that
the throne was vacant, because James the Second had destroyed the mutual contract which
bound him to the people. The Commons ought
to have stated the date of this mutual contract
and its clauses. In making the equation, a false
one in this case, of the ideas of the king, and
obhged by contract towards the people, they
made an equatmn fatal for the future of the
ideas of the people, and obliged towards the
king; they estabhshed beforehand, that from the
moment that William became king, there would
be in virtue of that sole title of king, an obligatory compact between William and the Enghsh
natmn,_a
mysterious
and occult compact,
without express condition,
without stipulated
securiff;
the vain hypothesis of which, without
in the slightest degree augmenting the effective
force of the subjected
party, was to arm the
reigning party with a logmal authority, capable
of leglttmlzing violence, and making oppression
a right foundedon the consent of the oppressed,
There is no more terrible argument
against
nations
than the false attestation of national
will; it is by the aid of sundar fictions that the
rebels against despotism, and the heroes of lib*
erty, are with _mpumty branded with the name
of traitors,
']'he nobles of that period were not deceived
by it; in their examination of the votes of the
Commons, they passed rapidly over the 1den of
the mutual contract, and only discussed
seriously the proclamatmn
of the vacancy of the
throne.
Several pretended that it was wrongto
represent
as destroyed, the continuity of succession whmh had been the strength of that regal power to which they were indebted for so
many benefits.
They were seconded in this by
the men who, hawng been the last to join the
Prince of Orange, had thus deserved httle from
him, and would have preferred the reign of his
wife, the daughter'of
the deposed king.
This
artmle was nearly being suppressed, and pas_ed
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at last only by means of a capitulation between
the friends of the pnnce and those of the prmcess.
When the decisive question was put,
"Who shall be king ?' the reply was this : "The
lords spiritual and temporal declde that Wllham
and Mary, Prince and Princess of Orange,shall
be king and queen together; the prmee only, in
the name of both, shall exermse
regal authortty."
These debates lasted twenty days ; and in the
midst of so much care for the orgamzatton
of
the government, which called itself a natmnal
one, there had been no meatmn made either of
the nation or of hberty.
Once only, m a conference between the two Houses, some vomes
were raised to demand that certain limits to the
power of the future klng should be estabhshed.
A messenger of Wllham's cametothe men who
had spoken thus.
"Do not resist," he stud to
them, "on the point of hmtting a power which
the prince wishes to possess entirely.
I must
tell you from him. that he has means ofpumshing you ; and that he would enforce them. Fear
lest by disgusting him with the success he has
recently obtained, you should force him to retire,
and abandon you to the mercy of King James."
This
resulting
reply
shows what William
thought of the pretended compact violated by
Jame_ II. and revenged by the English nation;
if he had thought that the king had been dethroned by the nation, he would not have made
to that natior_ capable of ridding itself of King
James, the threat of delivering it up to his anget.
When all was ended, when the Commons
had received from the Lords the act which declared the pnnce and princess king and queen,
and their posterity after them, a kind of bashfulhess came over the Houses, and they drew up
m the form of a bill, a list of the excesses of
power which had caused the last two reigns to
be hated.
Thence arose what was called the
BillofRighls,
anexposltion of principles without
any security; a simple appeal to the humanity
and reason of the rulers.
In it, it is said, that
electrons ought to be free, that parliaments ought
often to be assembled, that cmzens may make
petitions and have arms according to their condillon, vague maxims, as easy to elude as to
proclmm, and of which the most respected was
not strictly observed in England for the space
of ten years. The Bill of Rights still exists, and
it is under its easy rule that the traffic of represented towns goes on, and parliaments last seven
years.
Thus one quality was wanting to the revolnlion of 1688, and this quality is precisely the
one with which it is gratuitously honoured ; this
revolutmn was not a natmnal one, that is to say
a revolutmn
made by the hands, and for the
profit of those who derive no advantage
from
pubhc taxes, and none of the honour, none of
the credit of pubhc authority, whose hfe is perfectly private; who have no concern whether
the government
belongs to such or such a man,
or has such or such a form ; but are concerned
m this. that the government, whatever it may
be, or whoever exercises it, should be in the absolute impossibility of violating that which is
eternally sacred, eternally inviolable, liberty. If
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the revolution of 1688 had been made by and
for these men, we should not at the present day,
in England, see them besieging authority with
their claims, and threatening it with their insurrecnons,
We also have had our revolution of 1688 : it
is no longer a trial we have to make; we know
]a what state of mind a stmdar revolution
places a nation, and if, In undergoing it, it must
blush for or glorify itself.
When he, x_ho was
our Wilham the Third, • was preceded, at his
return to Paris, by pieces of cannon, burning
matches, and naked swords, did we sincerely
beheve in our power and our wills, of which he
called himself the work? Did wetruly persuade
ourselves that it was by us, and for us, that he
once more trampled on us _. It was his interest
to inspire us with pride in the midst of our nothingness, to inflate us with that vanity which
fiction has rendered ridiculous, with the foohsh
pr_de of the insect that boasts of guiding the
chariot, when the chariot is carrying it away,
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and about to crush it. Despotism has especially
_'ree play, when it can reply to the murmuring
penple : It is you who have chosen me.
GtJd forbid that such a reply should again be
made to us. If we have the misfortune
to be
oppressed, let us never have the shame of being
called wdhng slaves; we shall escape one and
the other, by pursuing calmly and with con_tancy the work of liberty so happily begun by
our fathers, and of which the foundations were
dispersed by the first head of a pretended natlonal dynasty. What matter the form and substance of the rock he hfi_ to the Sisyphus of
fable ? In the same way, what matter the form
and origin of power to nations_. It is by _ts
weight and their weakness that power crushes
them.
Let us raise up in our laws and especio
ally in our minds, inviolable barriers and forts
against all tyranny, whether of ancient or medern form, whether of ancient or modern date :
let us leave the rest to time, and never disgrace
ourselves by conspiring with fortune.'*

ESSAY VII.
O_ TH_

_TIO_AL

SPIRIT

OF THE IRISH,

A PROPOS OF THE IRISH

_ELODIES

BT THOMAS

XOOREo

T.En_ are nations with retentive memories,
whom the thought of independence
does not
abandon even in servitude, and who, resisting
against habit, which is elsewhere so powerful
at the end of centuries, still detest and abjure the
condition which a superior power has imposed
upon them.
Such is the Irish nation.
This
nation, reduced by conquest to submit to the
English government, has refused for six huntired years to consent and give its approbation
to this government;
it repulses it as in its first
days; it protests against it as the former population of Ireland protested in the combats m
which tt was defeated; it does not consider its
revolts as rebellious, but as just and legitimate
war. It is in vain that English power has exhausted Itself in efforts to overcome that memory, to cause forgetfulness of the conquest, and
make them consider the results of armed mvasion as the exercme of alegal authority; nothing
has been able to destroy Irish obstinacy.
Notwithstanding seductions, menaces and tortures,
fathers have bequeathed It tO their sons.
Anclout
Ireland is still the only country which the
true Irish acknowledge ; on its account, they
have adhered to Its religion
and to its language;

To maintain this series of manners and tradmons against the efforts of the conquerors, the
Irish made for themselves
monuments whmh
neither steel nor fire could destroy; they had
recourse to the art of singing, in which they
gloried in excelling, and which, in the times of
lndependence, hadbeen their pride and pleasure.
The bards and minstrels became the keepers of
the records of the nation.
Wandering
from
wllage to village, they carried to every hearth
memories of ancient Ireland: they studied to
render them agreeable to all tastes and all
ages ; they had warlike songs for the men, love
dttues for the women, and marvellous tales for
the children of the house.
Every house preserved two harps always ready for travellers,
and he who could best celebrate the liberty of
former times, the glory of patriots, and the grandour of their cause, was rewarded by a more
lavish hospitality.
The kings of England en-
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deavoured more than once to strike a blow at Thy rival was honour'd, while thou weft wrong'd and
Ireland in this last refuge of its regrets and
scorn'd,
hopes ; the wandering poets were persecuted,
Thy crown was of briers, while gold her browsadorned;
She woo'dme to temples, while thou lay_sthid in caves,
bamshed, dehvered up to tortures and death ;
but vlolence served only to irritate indomitable
Herslaves
friends; were all masters, white thme_ alasi were
wills : the art of staging and of poetry had its Yet cold in the earth, at thy feet, I would rather be,
martyrs hke religion; and the remembrances,
Than wed what I loved not, or turn one thought from
the destruction of whtch was destred, were inthee.
creased by the feeling of how much they cost
them to preserve.
Another poem of a more elevated tone is
The words of the national songs in which placedm the mouth of one of the old wandering
Ireland has described its long sufferings, have poets, who travelled over Ireland, bewailing the
mostly perished;
the musm alone has been fate of the land:preserved.
This music mayserveas
a com-]Ohtblameu°tthebardifheflY
t°theb°wers
mentary on the history of the country. It paints
WherePleasure lies carelessly smiling at Fame ;
the recesses of the soul, as well as narratives
lie was born for much more_and m happier hours,
His soul might have burned with a holier flame.
paint actions ; we find in It a great deal of lan- The string, that now langmshes looseo'er the lyre,
guor and dejection ; a profoundly-felt but vague]VIlghthave bent a proud bowto the warrlor's dart;
ly-expressed
grief, like sorrow whmh becomes
And the lip, which now breathes but the song of deslre_
hushed when it is observed.
Sometimes a little
_Iight have pour'd the full tide of a patriot's heart.
hope or levity betrays itself; but even in the
most lively melodies, some melancholy chord But
alas
forspirit
his oountry!--her
pride is goneby,
And
that
Is broken, which never would bendl
comes in unexpectedly,
some change of key O'er the ruin her children in secret must sigh,
which hastily brings back more gloomy feelings,
For 'tie treason to love her and death to defend.
as we see on a cloudy day a sunbeam appear
Unprlz'd are her sons_till they've learn'd to betray;
for one minute and instantly vanish again. Mr.
Undlstmgumhed theylive, lftheyshamenot thelrsires.
Moore is both a poet and a musician, like the And the torch, that would light them thro' d_gmty's way,
old bards of his native land ; but instead of thew
l_Iast be caught from the pile were their country exwald insplratmns, he has all the graces of cultl[pires.
rated talent, and his love of independence, on- But the' glory be gone, and the_hope fade away,
larged by modern philosophy, does not hmtt all
Thy name, loved Erm, shall live in his songs ;
his hopes to the dehverance
of Erln and the Not ev'n in the hour, when his heart ]s most gay,
return of the old green siandard2
He celebrates
Will he lose the remembrance of thee and thy wrongs.
liberty as the right of all men, as the charm of The stranger shall hear thy lament on his plains;
all the countries of the world.
The English
Thethyslgh
ofthy themselves,
harp shall be
Till
masters
as sent
they o'er
rivetthe
thydeep,
chalns_
words which he has composed upon the rhythm
of the anetent Irish airs, are full of generous
sentiments,
although generally
stamped with
local forms and colouring.
These forms,almost
always
mystermus,
have moreover a charm
peculiar to themselves.
The Irish love to make
their country into a loving and beloved real
being;
they love to speak to it without pronouncing its name, and to mingle the love they
bear it, an austere and perilous love, with what
is sweetest and happmst among the affecttons
of the heart.
It seems as if, under the veil of
these agreeable Illusions, they wished to disguise to their mind the reahty of the dangers to
which the patmot exposes h_mself, and to divert
themselves with graceful 1dens while awaiung
the hour of battle, hke those Spartans
who
crowned themselves with flowers, when on the
point of perishing at Thermopylm.
We will g_ve as an example the following
poem, which the author supposes to be addressed by a peasant to h_s m_stress :Throu=h grief and through danger thy smile hath cheer d
my way,
Till hope seem'd to bud from each thornthat round me
lay :
The darker our fortune, the brighter our pure love
hum'd,
Till shame into glory,till fear into zeal was turn'd;
Yes, slave as I was, in thy arms my spirit felt free,
And bless'd even the sorrowsthat made ms more dear m
thee.
* The ancient standardof the Irishchiefs.

Shall pause at the song of their eaptive_ and weep !
Mr. Moore frequently returns to the times of
Irtsh independence,
and stags of the heroes of
hm free country:_
Let Erin remember the days of old,
Ere her faithless sons betray'd her.Oh for the swords of former tlme!
Oh for the men who bore them !
Sometimes he invokes the memory of battles,
the fate of which dec_ded liberty : he paints the
nocturnal march of the conqueror, and the last
vigil of the soldmrs of the country, intrenched
on the declivity of a hill :While mute they watch'd, till morning's beam
Should rise and give them light to die.
Forget not the field whore they perish'd,
The truest, the last of the brave,
AllGone
goue_and
the bright
hopes weincherished
with them,
and queneh'd
their grave I
Oh !could we from death but recover
Those hearts as they hounded before,
In the face of high heavJn to fight over
That combat for freedom once more.
Couldthe chain foran instant be riven
Which tyranny flung roundus the%
No ; 'tin not in man, nor in Heaven,
To let Tyranny bind It again [
But 'tls past--and, the' blazon'd in story
The name of our victormay be,
Accurstis the march of that glory
Which treads o'erthe hear_ of the free.
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Far dearerthe grave or the prison,
Illumed by one patmot name,
Than the trophies of all who have risen
On llberty'e ruins to fame.
It is a great title to the gratitude of a nation
to have sang its present or past libertv, its scoured or violated rights, in verses capable ofbecommg popular. He who would do for France what
Mr. Moore has done for Ireland, would be more
than rewarded by the knowledge of having served the most holy of all causes.
In the times of
despotism, we had satirical burdens to arrest
injustice by the frivolous fear of ridicule; why,
in these limes of dubious hberty, should we not
have nobler songs to express our wills, and to
present them as a barrmr to a power always
tempted to encroach_.
Why should not the
prestlc, e of art be associated with the vowers of
reason and courage. Why should we not make
a fresh poetry, inspired b'¢ liberty and consecrated to its defence, poetry not classical, but
national, which shouldnotbe
a vain imltauon of
geniuses which no longer exist, but a viwd paintmg of the minds andthoughts
of the present day
which should protest for us, complain with us
and should speak to us of France and of its destiny, of our ancestors and of our descendants.
We have succeeded in ourlove elegies, ought
we to fear undertaking patrlotm elegms, not less
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touching, not tess sweet than the former ? What
image more worthy of pity and of love, than the
land of our fathers, so long the plaything of fortune, so often vanquished
by tyranny, so often
betrayed by its own supporters,
now reviving
but still tottering, and in a feeble voice claiming
our assistance and our devotion _. What more
Joetieal than its long existence, to which our
temporary existence is bound by so many tins ?
We that are called new men, let us prove that
we are not so; let us rally round the banners of
those watch-words popular to the men who formerly wanted what we now want, to the men
who
understood
as we do the liberty of the
French soil. The spirit of generous and peaceful independence
farpreeeded
us on that solt;
let us not fear to stir it deeply to find that spirit:
oor researches will not be in vain, but they will
be sorrowful;
for we shall oftener meet with
tortures than with triumphs. Let us not deceive
ourselves i it is not to us that the brilliant things
of past times belong ; it is not for us to sing of
chivalry : oar heroes have more obscure names.
We are the men of the cities, the men of the
villages, the men of the soil, the sons of those
)e_.sants whom a few knights massacred near
Meaux, the sons of those citizens who made
Charles the Fifth tremble, _ the sons of the
rebels of the Jacquerie.

VIII.

BY THE NOR)IANS,

A PROPOS aF THE NOVEL

OF IVAI_'HOE,

0_,- the day that William the Bastard, Duke of _the natives of England ; the confiscation of their
Normandy, favoured by an east wind, entered property, and its division among the foreign mthe Bay of Hastings, with 700 ships and 60,000 vaders; all these acts of conquest, and not of
soldiers, to invade the country of the Anglo- government, lose their true character, and asSaxons, a death.straggle
commenced between
same improperly an administrative
colouring.
the natives and invaders.
Property, independA man of genius, Waiter Scott, has presented
once, life, were at stake, the contest would a real view of these events, which have been so
naturally be a long one ; tt was so : but vainly
disfigared by modern phraseology ; and, what is
should we seek a faithful account of it in the singular, but will not surprise those who have
modernhlstoriansofEngland.
These hlstorlans
read his preceding works, it is in a novel that
represent, once for all, the Saxons at war with he has undertaken to clear up this great point
the Normans ; they detail one combat, and after of history, and to represent alive, and without
that, neither Normans nor Saxons, conquerors
ornament, that Norman
conquest, whmh the
nor conquered, re-appear m thelrpages.
W_th- philosophm
narrators of the last century, less
out troublingthemselves
aboat u]termrcontests,
truthfal than the illiterate chroniclers
of the
nor the various desumes of the bodies of men middle ages, have elegantly buried under the
who fought to dispute the coantry with one common formulasofsuccession,government,
slate!
another, they pass, with admirable cahuness, to measures..,supTressedcons_piracies,power, and social
the narration of the life and death of "Wflham, subm_$swn.
first of that name, King of England, succesThe novel of Ivanhoe places us four generasor of Harold, last King of the Anglo-Saxons.
tions after the invasion of the :Normans, in the
Thus the consequences
of the invasion seem to reign of Richard, son of Henry Plantagenet,
confine themselves for the conquered nation to
a mere change of dynasty.
The subjection of
_Iu135S, when he was regent of the kingdom.
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sixth king since the conqueror.
At this period, nation lhe daughter of Alfred follow Wilfred
at which the historian Hume can only represent
to the court of the chief of the conquerors.
This
to us a king and England, without telhng us conclusion satisfies the human heart; ltis sad
what a king is, nor what he means by England,
for the patrionc one. But the author could not
Walter Scott, entering profoundly, into the ex-lalsffy
history; It is too true that the Saxons did
amlnauon of events, shows us classes of men, not find the way to free themselves from their
dmtinct interests and conditions, two nation',, a roke.
double language, customs which repel and eomThis Cedric, the last representative
of Saxon
bat each other; on one side tyranny and lfiso- liberty, is described as a man of kind dtsposl.
lence, on the other misery and hatred, real de- finn, but mtlexJble m his aversion to the foreign
velopments
of the drama of the conquest, of usurpers,
He makes an immense display of
which the battle of Hastings had been only the his ane_entnameofSaxon
m the mldstofpeople
prologue. At this period, man_' of the vanquishwho di¢own him from cowardice:
he has a
ed have perished, manyylelded
to the yoke, but proud and jealous mien, the sign ofa hfe passed
many still protest agaln.t it. 77_e Saxon slave in defending daily, rights daily encroached
on.
has not forgotten the liberty of hJs fathers, and Weary of the present, he constantly looks back
found repose in slavery.
His ma'.ters are stdt beyond that fatal day at Hastings which opened
foreign usurpers to. hlln: he feels his depend.
England to the Normans and to slavery.
He
ence, and does not beheve _t to be a social Re- detests the language of the conquerors,
their
cesstty : he knows what were h_s n_hts to the custom% their diversions,
their arms, every
inheritanee whmh he no longer possesses.
The thing which was not on the Enghsh territory
conqueror, on his s_de, d_es not yet disgulc, e his when the English people were free. By his side
domination
under a vain and false appearance
are two of his serif, the sons of the serfs of his
of political aristocracy;
he calls himself/Xbrancestors. These men wear the badge of slavery',
man, not gentleman;
It is as a Norman soldier on which is inscribed thename ofthelrmaster;
that he reigns, eommand_, and disposes of the yet they love this master, because he is sur.
exmtence of those who yielded to the swords of rounded by enemies who are also their enemies,
his ancestors.
Such is the real and perfectly
beeausethemsoleneeofstrangers,
whmh weighs
historical
theatre on which Js plac_d the fable over him and them, creates a resemblance
beof lvanhoe, of which the fictmous personages
tween hm destroy and theirs, and m some sort
serve to render still more striking the great poh- confounds, m one common cause, two formerly
lwal scene in which the author makes them cla,_hmg interests.
Bands of outlaws without
figure,
asylum, obliged to inhabit the forests and beCedric of Rotherwood, an old Saxon chief, e.me brlgand_ to earn a hvehhood, point out the
whose father was a witness of the _nvaslen, a remains of the ravages of the conquest, and
man brave, and moreover proud to exce,,s, ha_ paint the fate of those whom the prohlbmon of
been enabled to pre,.erve h_s inheritance
by hunting arms, ordered by a suspicious
conmaking himself feared by the conquerors.
Ced- queror, compelled to choose between hunger
rle, free, and a propr_etor m the midst of hi.., and crime.
But the gloomiest and most criersubjugated
and landless nauon, believes h_m- getic picture of the consequences
of the lllVaself under the obhgation to free hr, countrymen
_lon, r_ that of a Saxon woman, who, after seeing
he ha_ cherished all his hfe the vain dream of her father and seven brothers killed whale deindependence.
After a thousand various pro- fending their inheritance,
alone remained
to
jeers, and a thoilsand frultles_attempts,hls
mind, minister ignominiously
to the pleasures of the
weary of followmg this h_gh flJght, has become murderer of her family.
Bringing into her
fixed c_n one last plan, and one last very feeble ma,.ter's bed an implacable
hatred
and an
and uncertain
hope.
He is the guardian of a ardent thirst for revenge, she has used the
young maiden named R_,ena,
who is descendseductions of her beauty to arm the son against
ed from the race of Alfred; and he is persuaded
the father, and stain with a parricide the banquetthat the marrmge of his ward _tth Athel',tan
mg hall of the conquerors.
Grown old m her
of Conmgsberg, the last descendant of Edward
servitude, she has by degrees lost her empire,
the Cont_ssor, by uulung
in the eyes of the and contempt has become her portion; butm
Saxon people the blood of two of its ancient
the mJdst of opprobrium
and insults, she has
chiefs, will presentto thepeoplea
rallyingpomt
not forgotten revenge.
Cedric, a prisoner in
for a decisive m_urreetmn.
This idea. in which the castle of the Norman, meets her, and learns
all Cedrle's activity _s absorbed, occupies and her hr.tory.
"Mv hfe has been base and attn..
ferments m h_m incessantly ; he has d_smher_ted cious." she says; "I will expiate it by serving
his own son, Wilfred. who has dared to cross you."
At the moment when the friends of the
his projects by Iown_ Rowena, and succeeding
Saxon attack the castle, when the men-at-arms
in pleasing her. Wilfred, more amorous than are on the walls, and the master of the castle,
patriotic, ha_, m his despair, deserted the house who has been wounded in the combat, is laid
of his ancestors for the palace of the Norman
on h_s bed, far from the ramparts and the cornking ; he has received from Richard C_eur de batants, the old Saxon woman accomplishes her
]Lion, d_gn_t_es, favours, and the title of Knight last and terrible project:
she sets fire to the
of Ivanhoe.
The incidents which arr:e from wood heaped up under the bmldmg; then rushhis return,and the return of Richard to England.
_ng Io the roora in which her enemyis stretched
fill the body of the hovel.
Every thing ends out deprived of strength, but full of hfe, she
favourably for Wilfred of Ivanhoe:
heis united ironically reminds him of his father's last re1o Rowena; and old Cedric sees w_thout md_g- past; she makes him aware of the smoke of the
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fire which burns beneath the apartment;
she
sneers at the impotence
of his efforts, and
shrieks; she gives him a foretaste of death ; and
when the conflagration
bursts forth, she gains
the summit of the highest tower, stands there
with dishevelled hair, singing m a loud voice
one of those war hymns which the heathen
Saxons used in the field of battle,
Such are the personages who represent to us
the vanquished.
As to the conquerors, as to
the sons of the adventurers
who followed the
fortunes of the bastard, they are portrayed in
:Reginald Front-de-Bceuf,
Phdip-de-Malvmson
Hugh-de-Bracy, and Prince John Ptantagenet.
We find m them the vain and d_strustful conqueror, attrlbuung the origin of his fortune to
the superiority of his nature, beliewng himself
of a better race and purer blood; quahfymg his
race wuh the title of noble; employing on the
contrary the name of Saxon as an injurious
epithet ; saving that he kills a Saxon without
scruple, and ennobles a Saxon woman by disposing of her against her will ! pretending that
his Saxon subjects possess nothing which is not
his, and threatening, if they become rebelhous,
to scalp them.
Besides these character%which
proceed from
the pohtmal state of the country, the author of
Ivanhoe has notfafled to introduce others whmh
proceed from the opinions of the permd.
He
paints the free-lhmkiog templar, lull of arnbitmn
and projects, despising the cross whose soldmr
he is, killing Saracens as a means of making
his fortune; andas acontrast to thus, thefanatmal
templar, the passive slave of hl_ rules and faith ;
the hypocrmeal and sensual priest; the humble,
submissive,
and patient Jew, surrounded
with
contempt and perils, obhged to deceive to defeud himself, and an adroit rogue, because the
powerful ones of the world may be so to hun
openly and with lmpumty.
But there it one
personage who throws all others into the shade,
and to whom the mind of the reader attaches
nself by an irresistible
attractmn ; it is that of
Rebecca, the daughter of the Jew Isaac of York.
Rebecca _s the type of that moral grandeur,
wbmh develops itself in the soul of the weak
and oppressed
in this world, when they feel
themselves superior to their fortune, superior
to the prosperous who trmmph over them.
All
the calm dignity that ever pos._essed the soul
of a Cato, or a Sydney, is umted m her with
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a simple modesty, an uncomplaining
patience,
and that touehmgenduraneeofsuffermg,
whmh
is the attribute of women.
This character, so
much elevated beyond our nature, is made natural by the author with such perfect art, he lntroduees it so naturally into the scenes in which
it is developed, that however ideal it may be,
we are seduced into believing it, and feel ourselves the better for doing so. One admirable
scene, of which we should vainly attempt to
zlve the effect, is that m whmh Rebecca, a prisoner of the templar Brlan-de-Bmsgmlbert,
is
_islted by him in the tower in whmh she is confined.
Alone, in pre_ence of this man, riolent m his passions, and unconquerably
wilful,
who openly declares that she is his pr;soner by
the sword, and that he will make use of his
strength, she it able to respire him with a respect for her person, and to throw down before
her, like an arrow whmh hasmissed
its aim,all
the vehemence of that ungoverned soldier, who,
in battle, mowed down whole ranks of men, and
m the intercourse of life. bent them before him
hke reeds before the wind.
There are in this novel many other things of
which we give no account.
'/'here are scenes
of such simphelty, of such hvmg truth, to be
found in it, that notwithstanding
the distance of
the permd an which the author places himself,
they can be reahzed without effort. It is because
in the midst ot the world whmh no lonffer exists,
Walter Scott always places the world which
does and alwavswfll exLst, that l_ to say, human
nature,
of wl_mh he knows all the secrets.
Every thing pecuhar to the time and place, the
exterior of men, and a_pect of the country and
of the habztauons, coqumes, and manners, are
described with the most minute truthfulness;
and yet the immense erudmon whmh has furnished so many detads is nowhere to be percelved. Walter Soott seems to have for the past
that second sight, wbmb,ln times of ignorance,
certain men attributed to themselves
for the
future.
To say that there is more real hlslory
m his novels on Scotland and England than in
the phdosophically
false eompdatmns
whmh
still possess that great name, is not advancing
any thingstrange
m the eyes ofthose who have
read and understood "Old Mortahtv," ,,'WaverIcy," "Rob Roy," the "Fortunes
of Nlgel," and
the "Heart of Mid Lothian."
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ON THE ]LIFE OF .A_X]_ ROLEYI_'_ "WIFE OF HENRY
THE EIGHTH_ A PROPOS OF MISS BENGER_S
ENTITLEn
_ _E_01RS
0P THE LI_E OF _NIqE BOLEY_,
_UEEIq O_ HENRy THE EIGHTH."

Tgis hook is one of the witnesses in the action
whichmorallty
audreason ought to bringagalnst
the sixteenth century.
If the violent death of
Anne Boleyn belongs to Henry the Eighth alone,
the circumstances
of. what are called the rise
and fall of this woman, belong to the manners
of the time, and especially to the splrh of courts,
a spirit which in the France of that age, was
the same as in England.
Anne was the great
grandchild of Geoffrey Boleyn, a London metchant, whose credit and acquired fortune had
raised him to the situation of lord mayor of that
city. The children of this man, abjuring the
paternalcondltion,dispersed
his property among
the noble houses to which they allied themselves;
they bought patents to be courtiers
with the riches of their family ; and thus it was
that the descendant
of the rich plebeian was
born both poor and noble. The father and
mother of Anne Boleyn lived as parasites in the
court of Kmg Henry the Eighth, by whom they
were both much liked, one for his talents, the
other for her graces.
No sooner was Anne out
of her cradle, no sooner had the given the first
promise of that beauty which rendered her afterwards so celebrated
and so unfortunate, than
her parents destined her for the life they themselves led. There were then at court places
for complaisants
and beauties of every age.
Anne was a maid of honour at seven years old ;
with this title she went to France in the train of
Mary, sister of the King of England, whom a
dlplomatm
treaty untrod by force to old Louis
XII., at the moment when she had a violent and
declared passion for another man. But in the
same way that Anne Boleyn's parents cared
very little at seeing their child exposed to the
dangers of a foreign education, and deprived of
their care and caresses, provided she became a
court lady, Henry the Eighth did not hesitate to
drive his young sister into the bed of an infirm
oldman, provided she became Queen of France.
Anne spent the years of her childhood m
continual studies of the art of pleasing;
she
was early able to figure gracefully in those puerile masquerades
which helped the powerful of
that century to bring to a close their blank and
idle days ; she learnt to captivate all eyes, and
to encourage flattery ; she learnt to listen to the
admiration of men, before she was old enough
to uuderstand it; she learned moreover to excite
by her successes
the envy of her young cornpanions ; not that envy of emulation
which
arises from the sefitiment of what is right, and
doubles the desire of attaining it. but that hateful jealousy, which IS indignant at seeing ano-
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ther advancing more rapidly towards the commort end ; for goodness and personal graces
were esteemed only as means for acquirement
and advancement.
Amongst the envious hatreds which Anne Boelyn excited when she returned to her native land, there were some riolent and implacable ones which pursued her
tall death.
She was on the point of fortunately
escaping
the fortune which awaited her, by
marrying a young IJord Percy, who loved her,
and whose love she returned;
but the father of
this young man, informed by a cardinal, that
Henry the Eighth had cast his eye on the betrothed, threatened to disinherit
his son if he
perststed in hindering
the king. The young
man was compelled to give way; and Anne,
left by her lover, became accessible
to Henry
the Eighth.
He came to visit her in the courttry house purchased
by the labour of her aneestor, a spot to which she had retired to cure
her wounded love. Tradition still points out
the hill whence the sound of a hunting horn
proclaimed
the approach
of the king, and
caused the drawbridge
to be lowered which
separated him from the woman he expected to
obtain at the price of a few transient attentions.
Anne, prouder or more skflful than he had himself expected, repeated to him the words of
Ehzabeth G_y to Edward the Fourth; "I am
too good to be your mistress, not good enough to
be your wife."
Henry VIIL'was irritated by the obstacle ; he
had been married several years to a woman of
irreproachable
virtue and tenderness ; he sohclted a divorce, that remedy for ill-assorted
unions, which the Romish church obstinately
refused to the wants of the people, but granted
easily to the hghtest caprices
of the great.
History has transmitted to us the details of the
trial or" Queen Catharme, whom this time the
court of Rome hesitated to sacrifice, because
she was related to Chartes V. Shakspeare's
pen has immortalized
the noble resistance of
this woman to the despot who rejected her like
a piece of worn-out household furniture.
Instead of the vome of the pope, Henry ¥IIL
bought that of the Catholic universities:
the drvorce was pronounced,
and Anne Boleyn, in
return for her youth, delivered herself up to a
man older than her father, and received the
title of queen, which from her childhood she
had learned to envy.
Her father, sausfied until then with the favour
he enloyed, became irritated and discontented,
because he did not obtain an increase of for.
tune proporttonate to the elevation of his fatal-
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lye;the
it occasioned
him was
such that
selves uponfears
a conversation
in which
had
left grief
the court,
abandoning
her whom
he expressed
about the king's
weakAnne
health;
ought to have protected, to the mercy of the the evtdenee of a formal conspiracy against the
numerous enemms whmh her new rank ereat- sacred majesty was founded upon a few mnoed. Amongst all the new queen's relations
cent words: the brother and the other two acthere was one alone, one of her brothers, who eused were condemned as accomplices, and the
preserved any affection for her; the others de- tribunal of the English aristocracy pronounced
tested her out ofenvy, or aceused her bltterly of their sentence of death.
The day on which
the mischances
of their own ambiuon.
She Anne Boleyn was beheaded la a room in the
herself, m the first month of her pretended trl- Tower of London, Henry VIII., who was at
umph, saw herself humiliated under her purple
Richmond,
repaired
to a height whence he
canopy by a poor Franciscan
friar, who, in the could hear the discharge of artillery, and discovery chapel of HenryVIlI., and in hlspresenee,
ver the black flag whmh were to announce to
reproached this prince w_th having broken his the emzens that the exeeuuon was over. Some
faith towards his faithful wife.
All the monks years afterwards, he had the impudence to put
of that order were banished from England;
but forth, in the name of the woman he had assastheir banishment was unable to efface remorse
smated, claims to the inheritance of her fam|ly,
from the heart of lhe despot, and blushes from to the ancient habitation of the merchant Geoffthe eheek of his partner.
Men of no rouserey Boleyn.
Thus ends this history of misforquenee who did not fear death, more than once tune, infamy and cruelty; such was the fate of
repeated this outrage to her whom they called the woman who had aspired to unite herself to
an usurper, and seasoned with bitterness to her an absolute monarch.
The authoress
of the
the dishes of the royal table: her gentle spirit
Memoirs of the Life of Anne Boleyn has not
became gradually soured ; she conceived a cow- confined herself to exciting the human interest
ardly and unjust hatred against her whose whmh these events present;
she has drawn
place she occupied, against poor Catherine,
from them great lessons on the life of courts,
who lived retired in a elolster, d_senehanted
on the ambmon of women, and on those false
with the pleasures of this world; she wished for positions which the vulgar call great: it has not
the death of that woman whom she had formerly
sufficed her to present numberless piquant deloved, and who had loved her exceedingly.
On tads, and descriptions full of life, to give the
the day of her death, she was unable to refrain colouring of the period to an always animated
from betraying her joy, and exclaiming, At last narrative;
as a woman, Miss Benger has not
Iara queen/
But she was so no longer, for she no longer ] ofnegleetedthe
wlfet°ofglVeHenrym°ralvIII.°Pm_°nsThese°n
serlousthe
destinYand
possessed the heart of the man who disposed grave optmons give as much value to her book
of that title; a young girl presented to the king, i as the literary talent which is dzsplayed in it.
had effaced in his eyes all the grace_ of Anne After so/many centuries
of bad laws and bad
Boleyn.
Anne surprised her husband in ado- customs, when human nature, long thrown out
ration of the object of hm new worship:
she of Its right place, seeks painfully to regain it,
dared to utter a complaint ; and, fi'om that mo- women have, as well as we, examples to obmeat, she was devoted to death, as guilty of serve, and meditations
to make.
When the
offending his power.
At the first symptoms of ambltmn of men _as to crush their fellow-men,
her disgrace, her secret enemies declared them- the ambition of women was to share the pleaselves; and at their head appeared the Duke of sures and profits of power: now humanity, betNorfolk, her owu mother's brother.
She waster
understood,
offers very different careers.
surrounded
with spies ; her thoughts were at- One sex no longerlooks
on domination and urntempted to be d_seovered; her s_ghs were re- rice as their supreme objects; the other, in its
glstered ; she was accused of adultery with two turn, will doubtless prefer the fortune of honest
men whose soemty she had been partial to, and men to that of the rulers of the world; and
of incest with her own brother, the only, protec- i however loaded with brilliants the diadem of a
tor she had left. More revolting still, it was this queen may have been, the young maiden of the
brother's wafe who dared to bear w_tness against
nineteenth century will not hesitate to pronounce
her sister-m-law and husband.
The accusation
that the wife of a Henry VIII., is nothing by the
could ant be carried on ; they then threw them- side of the wife of a Sydney.
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X.

ANn THE I_ATIO_AL

CHARACTI_R

0_' THE SCOTCH,

Is It by a sample effect of chance that Scot- vours to exhau_,t the original texts.
Far from
land has produced the first writer who has un- bestowmgahkelmportauceon
the other epochs,
dertaken to represent h_story under an aspect
he treats Them with levity and a kind of philoat onee real and poettcal?
I do not think so ; sophie disdain, which does not forgive the lgnoand m my opinion it was the strong shade vance of ancient umes m favour o! the poetry,
of ortgmahty cast over all the h_tory of hv, and even instruction
they contain.
It seems
country, which early strtkmg the imagination
as if, m Robertson's eves no History of Scotof Walter Scott, has rendered hun so mgemous
land, nor even a Seotttsh nation, had exxsted,
in seizing every thing charactensttc
m foreign before the fourteenth
century; this natron aphistories.
Notwithstanding
h_s immense talent
_ears ready formed, ready constituted, at the
for describing
all the scenes of the past, It is )reclse moment at whmh he jt_dges It worthy
from the history of Scotland that he has drawn of figuring on the h_slorlo scene.
The auraemost _nterest and fresh emot_ous,
rous and incontestable facts which relate to the
Perhaps it may be thought that _t is the pie- origin of the population, and the raees of which
turesque aspect of the country, its mountams,
,t _s composed, all those faets of which the
lakes, and torrenls whteh gave so much attraetraces are vistbly _mprmted m its social organUon to the h_storlcal novels, the scene of which lzat_on, those changes ofpohucal destroy, those
is lard m Scotland;
but the profound interest
parries at later epoch% are neglected by the
theymsp_re, prneeeds far less from th_s material
h_stormn.
Not knowmgthe
prlmmve
nature
cause, lhan from the hwng spectacle presented
of the Scottish people, we do not understand
by a series of poht_eal eommoUons, always
how it aets, and how its conduet _s m accordbloody, yet never exemng disgust, because pas- :ante w_th the natmnal character ; we attribute
sion and conviction forma lar_er sharem them tofortultouseauses,
to mere aceldents of chance,
than intrigue.
There are countries m Europe
to personal influence, what had profound root,
in whmh nature has a grander a_pect than m m the moral instructs and hereditary passions
Scotland ; but there is none _n whteh there have of the great masses of men.
been so many elvd wars wtth such good faith
One fact predommate_ m the history of Scotan hatred, and such earnest zeal _n pohucal land; this _s the pr_mttlve d_fference of races,
affeeUons.
From the first enterpr_zes of the not only between the Scotch and Enghsh, but
Kings of Scotland against the independence
of between the two branches of the Scottish poputhe mountatneers,
down to the rehg_ous wars lauon.
Although the inhabitants of the two potof the stxteenth and seventeenth centuries, and ttons of Great Britain, separated by the river
the Jacobite resurrections
of the eighteenth, we Tweed and the gulfof Solway, have long eeasec[
always find the same splrtt, and almost the same to form two distinct and mutually hostile states,
characters whmh appeared to us so ptcturesque
they are still d_stmgu_shed by differences of manin Rob Roy and Waverly.
ners and character, whmh are the sign of a dlfNo h_story deserves more to be read with at- ferent origin.
To the north of the Tweed, a
tentlon, and stud_ed at _ts or_gmat sources, greater qmekness of intellect, a stronger taste
than the h_story of this little kingdom, so long for music,poetry, and lnteltectuallabour,
a more
an enemy to England and now reduced to the marked disposition for all kinds of enthusiasm,
eondmon of a mere province of the Britannic
indicate an originally Celtic population;
whilst
.emptre.
The best written histories &England
on the Enghsh frontter, the Germanic character
by no means suffice for th_s study; they gave predominates m the habits as well as in the leatoo small a share to Scotland; and m the pre. iguage.
sentiment of a future unmn of the two portions
The new physiologmal
researches, together
of Great Britain, they give to the northern one, w_th a profounder
exammatton
of the great
beforehand, something of the poht_cal nulhtv to events which have changed the soeml state of"
which we now see it reduced.
On the other d_vers nations, prove that the physical
and
.hand, the most celebrated and detailed histories
moral const]tutmn of natxons depends far more
.of Scotland, Dr. Robertson's for example, have on their descent and the original race to which
another kind of fault. However praiseworthy
they belong, than on the influence of the climate
rthat work, the author neglects m it loo much m which chance has placed them. tt is ]toposthe ancient t_mes, and appears to think too lit- slble not to reeogntze, m what sail remains of
'tie about national origins.
He passes rapidly the Irish population, a race of men of the same
over all that preceded the Reformatmn, and the origin as those who now inhabit the warm counrehgtous
d_ssens_ons ; _t ]s there alone that he tries of the south of Europe, although its emi.begins to develop has narrative,
and endea- gratlon to the damp and cold ehmate of Ireland
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must be traced to an uncertain
epoch.
The
case is the same with the popnlauon
of the
mountains of Scotland.
All the brusquerie and
passion that are to be found m the language,
the friendships and the hatreds of the southern
French, all, even to the rapid dance of the peasants of Auvergne, are to be found among the
Scottish Highlanders.
The oldest of the populations which, at various times, came to inhabit
the plains of Scotland, and people them by their
mixture, they carry to the highest degree that
southern impression, which is only found very
much weakenedamongsttheScotcl_ofthesouth,
although it still suffices to distmgu_sh these from
their neighbours in the north of England.
F1nally, and this is what gives a peculiar physlognomy to the history of Scotland, the race of
Highlanders who remained free frol_t all mixture
with foreign races, preserved, until within a short
period, against the population of the Lowlands,
whose language
differ, fi'om its own, an instmeave hatred, which has in all epochs kept
the country m a state of CIVIl war.
To this division of Scotland
between two
nations, nommallv governed for a long series
of centuries
by the same royal authority, but
completely dlstmct in language, customs, and
pohtmal constitution,
must be attributed most
of the revolutions, which, m the course of centuties, have changed the condition of that country,
They are all, notwithstanding
the differences of
epoch and of subject, whether political or rehgmus, only scenes of the great struggle between
the Highlanders and Lowlanders, a constant and
obstinate struggle, which reproduces
itself in
hi,tory under the most varied aspects, and give_
energetm strength to the varmus partms horn of
the simple diversity of opinions.
]'hence result
a remarkable
development of political activity,
great contrasts of manners and behefs, a great
variety of original characters;
in a word, all
that constitutes the dramatic and picturesque
interest of history.
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Walter Scott has not been ignorant of this;
although only a simple novelist, he has cast on
the history of his country a keener and more,
penetrating glance than that of the historians
themselves.
He has carefully studmd, at every
period, the essential composmon of the Scottish
nation ; and it is thus that he has succeeded m
glvmg the hlghest degree of reality to the histormal scenes on which his sometimes imaginary
personages figure.
He never presents the proture of a pohtmal or rebgtous revolution, without tracing what rendered tt inevitable, and what
must afterwards produce analogous ones, the
mode of existence of the ['reople, its division into
dlsunot races, r,val classes, and hostile factions.
The most important of these d_vtsions, that
of races, and the native hostility of the H_ghlanders and Lowlanders, is thegroundwork
upon
which he has founded most wtlhngly the fictttious adventures
of his heroes.
While only
seeking, perhap% some means of striking more
strongly the imagination
by contrasts of manhers and characters, he went to tile sources
themselves of historic truth.
He has made evldent the fixed point, round which have revolved,
so to speak, all the great revolutions accomphshed or attempted in Scotland; for we find the
H_.ghlanders opposed to the Lowlanders
in the
wars for a dynasty, in which one pretender
struggles against another ; in the aristocratic
wars, in whmh the nobility fights against kings;
in the religious wars, in "_hmh Cathohelsm
is
struggling wuh the Kefi)rmation; finally, in the
revolts vainly attempted to destroy the bond of
union of Scotland and England under one government.
This species of historic unity, which
_s not to be met with in the same degiee in any'
other country, foltowmg through scenes of detail
apparently detached from one another, has prodiiced, in a great measure, the strong interest
which has for the first time attached lt._elf to
love-tales framed m scenes of national history.'

ESSAY XI.
I}N TI_E H_STORY

OF THE E_LISI[
"Tlln

CONSTITUTIO_
CONfiTITUTIO_AL

Mn. Hsxnr H_t_xr_ is the author of a work
called 'Europe
durra., the Middle Ages, of
which a French
tra_latmn
appeared
some
years ago. It is one of those histormal eomposltmns, very common m England, in which the
chan_es of the government
and the leglslauon
of the country are endeavoured to be described
* Thl_Essay,,vanpubhshed m 18_7.

A PROPOB OF MR. HENRY HAL]LAM_fi WORI_j
HI_TOIiY
0F I_GLA_/).
_

ZNT]ETLE_

m an abstract manner.
These kind of writings,
I seductive at 1he fi_t glance, are far flora really
I giving 1he iustructmn they seem lo promise.
I The_' have one essential fault, that of supposing
I the clvtland even the polltwallu,tery
to be well
! known, and thus presenUn_the
legislative
acts
i apart from the circumstance._
whmh gave rise
to them, and a f_thful pwture of whmh can
I alone give their true signification.
The author
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of a constitullonalhlslory
directs all his attention
to the study of laws and administrative
documents; and for the series of hmtortcal facts, he
generally trusts to the first narrator he finds,
without submitting the facts to a fresh examination, and without making the least effort to
penetrate more deeply into the social state, the
revolutions of whmh have brought about the
different phases of the legislative constitution.
It is thus that Mr. Hallam, when writing his
'Europe
during the Middle Ages," ten years
ago, in the part of that work which relates to
France, has hardly risen above Velly and his
continuators, who appeared to him to have given
a satisfactory idea of the national manners of
the French people, from the sixth to the sixteenth century.
The same faults, quite as remarkable in the chapters devoted to the empire
of Germany, to Italy, and the other states of
Europe, are less felt in those which treat of
England.
In this part of his work, the author,
naturally better informed of the history of his
own country, required less special studies; he
ought therefore to be congratulated
on having
renounced his former plan, and having limited
himself to continuing the constitutional history
of England from the sixteenth down to the midqle of the eighteenth century.
Mr. Hallam's
vast erudition as a lawyer renders his work
the most complete and accurate catalogue of
the English parliamentary
acts; but the real
motives of these laws and acts can be but feebly
discerned in the smallnumber
of historical facts
which fall by chance from the pen of the hlstorian.
We see the constitution of the English
people, in its various stages; but the English
people itself never appears,
It is against abstraction
in history, that the
new school which has commenced
the regeneration of hmtormal studies in France, has prmcipally raised its voice. Thl.; school has struck
a mortal blow at the monarchmat version of the
history of France.
We behove that it is llkewise destined to strike hard blows at the eonstltutional version of the history of England.
Already have three French writers presented in a
new light three of the principal events of the
political history of Great Britain, the Norman
Conquest, the popular Revolution of 1640, and
the aristocratic Revolution of 1688.* Certainly,
nothing in their works can take the place of
Mr. Hallam's voluminous work on Enghsh legislatlon;
but the works of the historians, con
nected with that of the lawyer, might give this
immense compilation the hfe it requires.
For,
we repeat, the comprehension
of events is not
Mr. Hatlam's predominant
faculty; and generally speaking, this quality by no means prodominates among English writers.
Whatever
there is characteristic
in the different periods
of their national history, is smothered by them
under a covering of conventional formulas and
metaphysical
expressions.
The word parhameat has done more harm to the history of Eng.
The History _fthe English Revolut*on by ]VI.Gutzot. The ltzstory o9e the counter l_evolutzon in F.:ngland, under Oharles the l_econd andJam¢$ths _¢cond
by M bram2adCarrel.
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land than the thing itself has done good. It
has been the cause of a number of anachromsms of the grossest sort, those which transpose from one period to another, not materiat
circumstances,
but moral facts and political
situations ; it is owing to it that the English con_tltution prolongs its eXistence m the writings
of historians, from the invasion of William the
Conqueror to the present day. And the taraston itself, the most important event In the history of England, figured in modern narratives
only as a change of successlon, feebty contested
and quickly accomplished
until Walter Scott,
in one of his poetical creations, showed hia
countrymen, for the first time, what the I'_orman
Conquest really was.
The false aspect under which the historians
of England have considered
this conquest, not
only prejudices
the truth of their narratives
during the short space of time which separates
the battle of Hastings and the last Saxon msurrectlon ; but it gives great inexactness
to the
judgments
pronounced
on most of the great
succeeding events.
It is truly impossible that
a country in which there really were for several
centuries, two distinct and mutually hostile natlons, although the strangers confounded them
all under one name, should not present something peculiar in its political revolutions, something not to be found in states in which society
is homogeneous.
The words aristocracy,
demoeraey, and even monarchy, which we have
borrowed from the books of the ancients, to
apply them, properly or improperly, to the different forms adopted by the social state of our
time, are incapable of giving an exact idea of
the various changes which have taken place m
the institutions of the middle ages. The most
certain plan would be to abandon them entirely,
when it is necessary to bring on the scene men
who employed perfectly different formulas to
express their ideas, their wants or their political
passions.
The most certain, but the most dillcult way, would be to get at the facts, and describe them just as they present themselves,
without endeavouring
to give them any general
qualification, and bringing them into frames
traced out beforehand.
By applying
this method to the history of
England, it wouldbe deprived of that species of
philosophical
marvellousness,
which seems to
surround it, to the exclusion of all other modern
histories.
If, turning away our eyes from the
present, that we may not remain under its infiuence, we look back dispassionately,
if we
cease to colour the past with a reflex of cotemporaneous
opinions, we shall perceive entlrely different things under the same names.
The words Parhament,
House of Peers, House
of Commons, will lose the prestige with which
the present liberty of the English people surrounds them.
We shall see hberty, that fruit
of modern clvillzatlon,spring,
at arecent period,
out of an order of society, the principle of which
was the most illiberal that can be conceived, in
which the powerful poruon of the nation boasted
of itS foreign origin, and of having usurped its
inheritance, titles and nobility, at the edge of
the sword; in which, dlstmctmn between va-
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rious classes was only the expression of the
distance between the conqueror
and the conqnered, m which all social authority was tainted
by this violent origin, and it/ which, royalty,
belonging by right to the line of the chief of the
conquest, was not, properly speaking, an mstttutmn, but a fact. From the midst of all this
has arisen modern England, which is, m almost
every point, the reverse of ancient England.
The interval which separates them one from.
the other, presentsrather
the gradual decay of a
violent order of things, than the slow formaUon
of a society, destined to serve as a model to
others.
The latter opinion, however, has prevailed; it re_gns almost universally among the
historians of the English constitution, not that
they appear to have preferred it to the other
after a ripe examination, because they all forget
to place at the head of their constitutional
history the great fact of aterritorlaleonquest.
The
conquest is the common source of all the pollIleal powers which have continued
to exist m
England ever since the twelfth century:
we
must keep our attentmn to this prlmmve
fact
beforefollowmgits
progresslvealterations
down
to the present time.
We will endeavour
to
apply this method to the history of royalty, the
Parliament, and the elective system in England.
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resistance
to this pretension
brought about
troubles and wars. The different events which
distinguished
this struggle, Inclined the undeeided authority of the kings, someumestowards
its violent, and sometimes its legal side. There
were llucmauons
on this subject which had
never occurred m the time of the Anglo-Saxon
royalty, whenaU was sm_ple, beeause the nation
was oue.'_
In the debates which this singular situation
gave rise to, when hostilities were suspended,
and each party exposed his rights in order to
prevail upon the opposite party to acknowledge
them, the _ormans
revoked the traditions of
Anglo-Saxon
royalty against the ambition of
their chief. They maintained
that the ancient
limits of royal power ought to be re-estabhshed,
and collected every thing that tradmon furnished
for fixing these limits.
The Norman lUnSCOnsuits drew up methodically from verbal reformanon, the customs which had ruled England
before the Conquest, and adorned this eolleetlon
wnh the nameof Laws of King Edwardthe Conlessor.
Such was the omgm of that clamour for
the laws of Edward, so often reproduced
in
England in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
by the Anglo-Norman
barons against the kings.
The object of their complaints and msurrection._
was not to obtain for all the inhabitants of the
country, without distinction of origin, securities
§ l.--Oa the natuxe of the RegalPower.
agamst a common oppression.
The charters
which resulted from a mmnentary agreement of
The Saxon population, having lost by its sub- the two parties, prove that it was a question of
jectmn all political existence, and the power of security only for the possessors
of the lands
its ancient kings hawng passed into the hands distributed after the Conquest; those who dwelt
of a stranger, the title of king changed its slg- on domains that did not belong to themselves,
nificatlon to the vanquished, andonly preserved
remained
in the class over which the royal
its ancmnt meaning
to the conquerors. * To power was absolute, and could only change
the first, the Saxon word king, which the Nor. their class by means of personal emancipation.
marts translated by that of rey, expressed only Indeed, the customs which had existed an the
a violent and illegitimate authority: and it was limes of Saxon independence,
could be revived
only when applied to the new inhabitants
of beneficially only for those who were, after the
England that this title conveyed the idea of a Conquest, m the position of the former Saxon
delegated authority.
The singular ambiguity of freemen ; and the Anglo.Saxon race was almost
these two entirely different slgmficauons,
soon entirely fallen from this positron.
In losing its
rendered uncertain the extent of the prerogatives
landed property, it had also lost the privilege of
of the person who bore the title of king. The freedom, which, during the middle ages, had
Saxon, trembling before a master, was disposed belonged exclusively
to _t; it had fallen into
to unlimited submission
and to servile corn- that class of farmers and tributaries whmh the
plaisances,
whmh the son of the Norman,
old laws of the country called keorls, and for
prouder because
he was stronger, did not whom these same laws, previous to the conreckon amongst his duties to his lord. By a quest, had been extremely severe.
TheSaxons,
natural tendency, the kings inclined to belmve, inhabitants of towns, were an the condition of
and endeavoured
to make others believe, that servitude
whmh weighed upon the non-pro.
the title they bore gave them a right to an equal prmtors in the country ; for they were regarded
submission on the part of all their infectors, as simple farmers of the city whmh was their
and they aspired to level to the same condition common domicileThe possession of most of
w_th respecttothemselves,
the two races of men the towns, distributed
at the partition of the
who inhabited the country with such different conquest, like great undtvided
shares, was the
destmms.
Thence proceeded, among theAngloprincipal attribute of the royal prerogative
an
Norman kings, a tendency to egotism and 1so- its arbitrary portion.
lation, which early offended the sons of the
The first charter of liberty which the Anglocompanions
of Duke _hlham.*
They were !Norman nobles forced their chief to Consent to,
indignant that, confounding
together the two was that of Henry I. Thin charter, drawn up
distinct parties of his royal power, their chief less than forty years after the Conquest, seems
l_retended to treat them as he treated the Saxons to have had for its sole object the better prewho peopled his towns and boroughs.
Their
ThermgnsofWflham Rufus,
HenrytheFlrst_
and
1O6_.
t"From theyear1074.
Stephen_
1087--1154.
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servation to the sons of the conquerors of their bots, counts, and chief barons were to be sumnatural right to be exempted from all the vexa- moned by letters addressed to each individually,
tions which the naUves were forced to submit
and a cerlam number of inferior barons and
to. It declared that all proprmtors
(and no knights dommlled m the provinces, were to reright of property anterior to the conquest was celve from the royal officers a collective warnthen recognized) shouldlnhent
their possessions
mg to assemble on a day fixed, as a dehberatzve
entirely and freely, without paying the kmgany
assembly.
This warning was to precede the
sort of duty. It insured, moreover, to all the meeting forty days. It was determined that no
barons and knights, that is to say, to the men man of rank should be fined but by the judgof Norman birth, the hberty of marrying their ment of his peers; that no free man should m
daughters and relations without the king's per- : any way be destroyed or ruined m body or
mission, and of retaining the guardmushlp
ol' estate except by the same judgment; that, withtheir near relations during their minority, a right out judgment, he should not be bamshed, ampriwhich was refused to theSaxons, or fromwhmh
soned, or despo,led of hm inheritance.
The
they were forced to buy their exempUon by securmes grantedto free persons extended even
more or less heavy taxes.
Thus act, thus de- over their domains, and the agricultural
amplestmed to distinguish, m a more certain manner,
ments they used an their amprovements.
The
the two opposite phases of the royalprerogative,
i carts and harness which belonged to the lord
was solemnly sworn, then openly infringed, on i of the manor, could not be put m reqmsmon for
account of the tendency of the kings towards [ the repamng
of fortresses, bridges, and roads,
an order of things in whmh the conquest should the expense and labour of whmh thus neces.
ernst for their benefit alone, and m which the [ sarlly fell on the sons of the Saxons, thevassals
entare population should be degraded to the same of low estate, farmers and cottagers, m a word,
oi
level * But thirty-six years after the slgnm_, of I on that numerous class of men whom the Northe charter of Henry I.,the barons demanded ofi mans designated by the name of villains.
One
King Stephen the oath to observe thin charter, clause
only moderated the king's admmastraand moreover
exacted from him securmes
uve and judm|aryacts
towards them ; thelmpleagainst the king's endeavours
to anterdmt to ] merits of labour, whmh the charter calls thear
Normans
as well as to Saxons the bearing of gag_nage, or, as we would call it, their means of
arms an the forests. These new acts were signed gaming a hvehhood,
were exeepted from the
and deposHed m Westminster
Church,
near seizure of effects, which they frequentlymcurred
London.
But they soon disappeared,
and the for delay an the payment of taxes, or for contests
royal power recommenced confounding together
of anterests with the baihffs of their lords.
In
the two orders of men which at ought to have this treaty of peaee there as no mention made
dtstmguashed.
An armed opposltmn and a c_wl of the citazens of England, excepting those of
"war were the consequences
of thus new attempt. London, a city in whmh a great number
of
A confederatmn
of the descendants of the corn- Norman families had taken up their resldence,
pan|ons of Wilham was formed against King and the Inhabitants
of "whaeh, for this reason,
John.*
They represented
to him Henry L's particapated in some measure in the priwleges
charters, and threatened, that af he persisted an of foreign descent.
The citizens of London,
forgetting has duties toward them, they would who took the title of barons like the proprietors
seize his castles, possessions, towns, every thing of estates, obtained as well as they, the assurance
whmh he had inherited of the fruats of the great of never being taxed but wath the eonsent of the
vmtory gained an common by their ancestors,
great natmnal eouncll, whmh, rathe Norman or
The quarrel was bloody; more than once the French language, was called Parliament.
No
king promised, and vmlated his promise;
at similar concessmn was made for the other towns
last a truce was concluded, and a treaty signed and boroughs:
only a declaration
was made,
in the plato of Runnymede, near Windsor, be- that the mamumtms of varmus kinds which the
tween the two armles._The treaty of peace royal authoraty had granted them, must be mumconsisted of twodistlnct
charters, one called the tamed.
In confirmation of the contents of this
charter of common ltberties, the other called the net, the insurgents, that is to say, all the barons
forest charter.
The latter only reproduced
the of England, except seven, chose twenty-five
contents of the old charter of King Stephen;
from amongst them to form a permanent cornbut the other, whmh has become so celebrated
mission, entrusted with watching the exact ob.
in the h_story of England, under the name of servaUon of the tenour of the Great Charter;
the 31agna Charta, as expressed
m a more moreover, the free proprietors
of each county
formal and more detailed manner than all pre- were to name twelve kmghts entrusted wath
ceding charters,
seeking and denouncing to the twenty-five preThe charter of common hbertms establishe(
servers oJ l&ert.g, all bad customs whmh reqmred
the strict obligation the king was under, not to to be exurpated.
raise money on the class of landed proprietors,
The old tendency to assimilate the proprietors
unless at had atsell" consented to it by the free of estates to the cttlzens, and the sons of the
vote of its chiefs and representatives.
Three
conquerors
to those of the conquered, maulcases only were reserved, an whmh the king, rested itself anew, although the Great Charter
without a previous vote, might of his own au- had been solemnly deposited an most of the
thorlty levy a moderate contnbutmn.
On all churches.
The successor of King John raised
other occasmns, the archbishops,
bmhops, ab- up against himself a confederacy similar to that
whmh had armed against has father.'*
These
*' 1214
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treaties gained by the sword, were represented
Until then, the different divisions made at the
to him at the point of the sword; he swore to time of the Conquest, had remained unalienable
maintain them, his hand on the :New Testament,
in the famdy of the original po,ses,or, and mot era presence of the assembled
bishops, who, over,
were unable to pass from one raee to
holding lighted tapers, threw them all down at another, on account of the customs whmh foronce, saying, " May he who violates this oath bade the sale of a utled estate to a person who
be thus extinguished in hell !" Notwithstanding
was not decorated with an equivalent title of nothis anathema, the kmg soon forgot what he had blhty. New statutes compelled the feudal supeso solemnly promised, and the sons of the Nor- nor to receive as a vassal, the buyer, u'hoever
roans were forced a second time to have re- he was, of the land of one of his vassals, and
course to arms to etaim the rights of their an- elevated to the same rank the proprietors ofdoeestors.
They compelled
Henry IIL to give mains with equal titles, whatever their origin. _
them an act signed with his seal, in confirma- These measures, destructive of the ancient potion of the charter;* but, whether the fatigue of lineal order, did not pass without opposition on
these wars led them to avoid their return, or the part of the sons of those barons who had
whether the energyofthe
Anglo-Norman
barons
twice made war on the kings to maintain their
was overcome by the perseverance of royal au- privileges of the Conquest ; but their resistance
thonty, they rehnqmshed
some of the privileges
was far from being as energetic as that of their
whteh the Great Charter insured to them, and ancestors ; they confined themselves to solicitallowed their eondmon gradually to share the mg legislative measures capable of attenuating
charaeter of uncertainty and dependence whleh the effeet of those that displeased them.
Enpredominated
in that of the descendants of the tails, and the privilege of rendering a portion of
conquered.
In the course of a century and a land eternally unalienable, were estabhshed to
half, their fathers and themselves had imposed resist the movement whmh was about to throw
five charters on the kings.
Edward I., Henry all the domains into the hands of whoever was
III.'s son, confirmed the last ;1 but after him able to purchase them. By the help of this privicommeneed the reaeuon of royalty against the lege, a few fragments of the ancient race of conpower and independence of the baronage. Rmh- querors was enabled to float up through centuard II. went too hastily to the pomtofanmhdatrles, and remain distinct from the rest of the
ing polltmal rights for the benefit of the royal population.
prerogative ; he was defeated and made prisoner
The kings did not entirely succeed in exeeutby the army of barons raised against him.:_ mg the project of the fresh conquest whmh they
l_leanwhde, the doctrines on whmh the prero- meditated against allthe inhabitants of England,
gauve was founded, were already passing from without distinction of race; they soon stopped
the privy eounml into the Parliament, where a willingly m their pursuit
of this enterprise.
second assembly, partly composed of citizens Frightened
at seeing their authority separated
accustomed
to regard royalty as an absolute
from the anc_entsupports
whieh hadsmrounded
authority, had taken its place by the side of the it for several centuries, they changed their pohgreat council of barons.
Moreover, it was dfffi- c7 in time, and worked to re-establlsh part of
cult to lower the sovereign and free class, with- what they had destroyed ; they created orders of
outralsingalittle
the subject and despised class, knighthood and other aristocratic
corporations;
This felt It, and its present interest led it to lend they reproduced
the distinction of races under
all its forces in the service of royalt,7. The new forms.
It was very unwdhngly, however,
tendency to the assimilation
of the two races that they yielded to this necessity.
Their conunder the absolute power of one man, was eqm- duet during the fifteenth century often presentvalent to the gradual overthrow of the ruder at ed dlsparmes, and a mixture of two opposite
first estabhshed by the Conquest.
And as the tendencies, according as they were led by the
masses, once put m motmn by political interest
desne of reigning alone, or the fear of being
never stop but at the endof their progress, from nothing if theg remained
alone.
The nobility
the moment that the CUlzens or sons Of the con- of the sixteenth century, a class of mixed origin,
qaered beoame, under the king's auspices, mem- showed no remains of the spirit of independence
bets of the House of Commons, from thal too- of the ancient Norman nobility against the exmentcommenced,atthough
feebleand uncertain
tension of the royal prerogattve;
but the will
in the begmmng, a great reaction of the inferior
and power to act began to mamfe_t themselves
agalst the superior classes, w_th the Intention among the citizens represented
in Parhament
of effacing from England all trace of the :Nor- by the House of Commons.
This immense
man Conquest, and of destroying all pox_er which class, issuing at the end of five centuries from
derived thence its origin, even royalty itself.
'he state of humlhatlon
Into whmh the ConDuring the fourteenth century, the fusion of quest had plunged it, made its revolution with
the least rich class among the men of Norman
the energy Uhlch is the characteristic
of great
race with that portion of the oilier race whmh masses of men when they appear for the first
had enrmhed itself byindustrg and commerce
tlme on the political scene.
It drew into its
as well as the progress of a great number of movement a part of the heirs of the privileges,
cmzens of the class of capitalists to that of tern- onmams, and titles which the Conquest had
torlal proprietors,
had taken place with great fnunded, whether Normans or Enghsh bylmgm.
activity, owing to the assistance of several laws But these men, whom their position attached to.
or statutes relative to the possession of lands.
* StatuteB of the reign of Edward the Third, 1327_* 1_65.
't 1274.
:_13'.)9.
1377.
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the ancient order of things, surprised and grieved to see their project of moderate reform far
surpassed by the violence of a multitude anxtous to change every thing, mostly deserted the
cause whmh they no longer nnderstood, and
ranged themselves against _t, with the king and
the descendants of the nobles of the fourteenth,
the barons of the thirteenth, and the eonqherors
of the twelfth century under the Normau standard wnh three lions.* Nothing external mdieared there a quarrel of race; but, to see the
animosity wnh which war was sUll carried on
against all anment poliueal existences, any one
would have said that an old leaven of national
hostility was still fermenting xu the depths of
the hearts of the sons of the Anglo-Saxons, and
that the shade of Harold had appeared to the
adversaries
of Charles I.

§ II._Onlhe

TransmLsslon of the RegalPou,er

The appropriation
of the royalty of England
by Wdham
the Conqueror, by altering the hature of that royalty, naturally
influenced the
mode of its future transmlssmn.jThe royal
authority among the Saxons was essentmlly
elective. In endeavouring
to make good, armed
against the last king elected by the Saxon nation,
a pretended will of a predecessor of that king,
the Duke of Normandy, setting astde lhe slavery
of the Saxons, gave an entirely new character
to the Utle he claimed ; he made it dependent
on the will of the titulary, and no longer on that
of the nation.
The electoral right, whmh parttcipauon m the conquest seemed to confer on
the Norman warriors w_th regard to their chief
was even attacked by hl_ usurpation ofroyahy
over the vanqm_hed.
The Duke of Normandy
felt it, and put m aetmn all the stratagems of
his policy to persuade his companions in fortune
that they would gum rather than lose, ff he took
the title of King of England.
He endeavoured
even to make them beheve that _t was on h_s
side a sacrifice made for the common interest
of the entire vmtonou_ army.
Wflham
the
First disposed of royalty, as he pretended that
Edward the Confessor had disposed of it for
him, and at his death be bequeathed it to h_s
second son, Wflham Rufus.
Robert, the eldest
relying on the tendency of the Anglo-Norman
ehtefs to repossess themselves of the right of
election whmh they had hoped to enjoy, plaeed
himself at the head of a party whmh made war
on the king by succession ; this war was that of
the eleeuve against the hereditary
principle.
The latter triumphed, owing to the support
William the Second found among the Saxon
population, to whom he made false promises,
and who, with singular sincerity placed at his
service the ammosity _t entertained
against all
the Normans._:
The struggle was not ended,
however, m a single combat ; it was long renew.ed at the commencement
of every reign.
During several centuries, the Anglo-Norman
royalty remained wavering between inheritance
and election ; a sort of compromise between the
* 1642.
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two principles limited the competitors to the sole
descendants of Wilham the Conqueror, either
by the male or female hne; and it was among
these that the dtspute took place.
Almost always at the death of a king, two or three corn_eutors arose out of the same family; thence
periodically resulted the most frl_htful of civil
wars, that of brother against brother, ofrelatmns
agsmst relations, the war of men against chtldren m the cradle, a struggle of murders
and
treachery.
The chronicles relate, that William
the Bastard, at the moment when he felt himself
m presence of the terrors of the next hfe, was
seized with fear at the remembrance
of the actions whmh had procured royally for him; and
said, that he dared to bequeath to God alone that
kingdom of England, aeqmred at the price of so
much blood2
The possession whmh caused
him so much remorse, seemed cursed in the
hands of his family. Hm sons fought tbr it ; and
more than once, the male posterity becoming
extract in the civil wars, the title descended to
that of the females.
In consequence
of these
revolutions,
Wflham's
crown devolved to an
Angevme family, then to the children of a
Welshman, and finally to a Scotchman.
Durmg severalgenerations,two
families of brothers
cut one another's throats, and according as each
had the upper hand, the kings were seen prosertbmg as trailors the friends of their predecessots, and branding them with the name of usurpers, or k_n_s in faet._
The assembly of the
barons, or Parliament, which had been unable
to estabhsh
its right of election, could only
diwdeltself between the pretensmns of the rival
famthes, and render their feuds more bloody by
drawing more men into them. Its legislative
authority was exercised
only to saneuon
the
right acqmred by victory, and fixing it m the
9oster_ty of h_m who was strongest. Parliament
still someUmes pronouncei:l the ancmnt formula,
--We elect or we depose ; but, in fact, it had no
share m the changes whmh were the effect of
war, and it was reduced to the diseusston
of
genealogies
and titles of suceessmn,
and the
declaring them good or bad, aeeordmg to the
events of the day. Such was the order of things
whmh lasted through the long disputes of the
houses of York and Lancaster;
and ceased only
because Henry the Seventh, the collateral descendant of one of these royal branches, marrind the sole remaining
hexress of the other
braneh._:
The peace that was suddenly enjoyed under
the dommatmn of the grandsons of the Welsh
Tudor, suggested the idea of preventing
the
return of thequarrelsrespeetingthesuceessmn,
which had so often disturbed it; and an act of
Parhament gave Henry the E_ghth the absolute
power of bequeathing
the royal authority to
whoever he thought fit.§ He transmitted
the
crown to hts son Edward, and by this new
law rendered tt similar
to personal property.
Thenceforward
the ancmnt ceremony observed
" Orderm Vital. p 659.
-t-From _hereign of Henrythe Fourth to that of Henry
the Etghth, 1399--1485.
$148,5.
§ 1509.
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at the coronation of the kings was reformed; and sion signified nothing, because the new king was
at Edward the Sixth's, Henry the Elghth's first out of England ; but when he returned, the consuccessor, instead of presenting
the new king queror of the revolution, there was for the first
to the assembly, demanding
If they accepted
ume under one royalty, two aristocracies,
the
him as their lord andmaster, and awaiting their
meient noblhty, and those who, to ennoble
answer although only for the _ake of form, this themselves, had betrayed the popular cause.'*
remaining mark of a right completely abolished,
Jealousy dLvlded them ; but royalty having enwas banished, and a ready-made king presented
deavoured to make a party for itself, and deto the people, with the request that he should be stroying them by means of one another, interest
saluted by their acclamations.*
Edward the finally united them under the mantle of the
Sixth died young, and his elder sister Mary established
rehglon, and twenty-eight
years
succeeded him, according to the orders of his after its restoration, the royal power was taken
father's will. It was the first time that a woman away from Obarles the Flrst's second son. The
occupied, uncontested,
the throne of the con- conqueror
ot that day, Wllham,
Prince
of
queror of England : this novelty mdmated a Orange, bore the same name as the conqueror
great change in the nature of the royal power, of Hastings;
but the new Wdham was far from
if not with regard to the class of citizens, at occupying so simple a position as that of the
least with regard to the nobles descended from first one. He had announced
himself beforethose Norman barons who violated the oath hand as the dlsmterested
auxthary of the answorn to the daughter of Henry the First," be- tagonists of James the Second; he had wrttten
cause, they said, warriors could not obey a on his standards,
1 will maintain.
He had
woman."
The accession of Mary as Queen of therefore a long space to clear between the royEngland was a sign of the extension of royal alty of fact, which he possessed as a victorious
prerogative, which had reached the point of general, and the royalty of right, which he had
rendering the government
similar to a domain, imposed on himself the necessity of awalting.
and of confounding the two classes of inhabl- A long period had elapsed since royalty had
rants under a rule, analogous if not equal.'_ been bestowedbyabody,
free in its ebmee; it
Some ambitious nobles vainly attempted to form belonged to him whom his rank assigned it to,
a party for Lady Jane Grey, a great niece of when the titular)" was dead ; and in the present
Henry the Eighth : this young and interesting
ease etvfl and not natural death was m question;
woman was punished with death after her de- for James the Second was only exiled. Unafeat, like all the unfortunate competitors of the nimlty existed, it is true, against James, but not
race of William the Oonqueror.
It was the last m favour of Wtlham.
He therefore found himtime that blood flowed in England for a dispute self in moments of doubt and perplexity.
In
of succession;
it was to be shed only in a far the conference
between
the members of the
graver struggle, and in which were involved
Parliament in what was called, by a word borwith royalty itself all the institutions
which rowed from the last revolution but little appliemanated from the Conquest.
cable to th_s one. the establishment of the nation,
The politiealmovement
which had separated
oplmons were not all favourable to the new
from their own nation, that is to say, from the candidate.
The lawyers
compared
him to
ancient nobihty, the kmgs of the House of Tudor, ] Henry the Seventh, who dethroned Richard the
that revolution which placed all real power in ] Third, and following the example of that king,
their hands, and caused every oppression
to ] they counselled him to take the crown as the
proceed from the royalprerogau_re,
had also the ] conqueror of the king his rival. Taking certain
effect of directing him against them all the eom- ] other historical precedents as authormes, others
plaints of the lower classes.
Moreover, the: maintained
that James the Second had given
perhaps gratuitous
popularity
which royalty proof of madness by his bad administration;
had enjoyed in its struggle with the nob hty, the that a regent, a guardian of the kingdom, ought to
feeling which reduced the peasants of 1382, be named, but that the regal title should remain
when rebelling against the latter, to exclaim,
to him. Others wished royalty to pass to the
"Let us go to the kmg and expose our wrongs nearest heir, that was, to Mar3,, daughter
of
to him," had vanished, in the expectation of a James the Second, and wife of the Prince of
succour whmh never came. The royal seal Orange.
Others, also, though in a small numimpressed
upon all sufferings since the royal bet, spoke of proposmgeondltlons
to James the
mantle had been spread over all authority,
Second, such as the barons of the thirteenth
roused against royalty alone the remains of he- century had imposed on King John and his suereditary hatreds, whmh the violent order esta- eessors.
These various opinions covered poslbhshed by the Conquest had perpetuated.
When tire Interests.
Those who had crossed the sea
Charles the F_rst had perished, a victim to the with the Prince of Orange, who had heard him
fearful responslbihty
to which the royal power develop his plans of future conduct, and thought
was liable on becoming universal and uneon- themselves certain of his good graces, desired
trolled, and presenting itself alone before all the him as king ; but those who had not come with
hatreds produced by centuries of oppression,
hlmwere
less eager for his interests; the upper
his son, Charles the Second, took the title of clergy especially and their dependents wished
king, according to the principle which subjected
for a king who should not forget them, to favour
royalty to the same rule of succession establishthe noblhty of the sword; some men of this
ed for private mherttanee.:_ This taking posses- party inehned again to King James; but most
* 1547.
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of them joined the Princess of Orange, who had rous, united the generahty of those whom the
the advantaee over her husband of not being a ! Conquest
had made proprietors
of domains,
Calvinist.
Wllham was alarmed by the pre- whether great or small.
It was an assembly of
ference for his wife mamfested by the Anghcan
this kind that was held at Salisbury m the year
Church, the credit of whmh was immense, and 1086, after the compilation of the famous territhe rebellion of which against Jameb the Second torial register (Domesday book,) whmh was to
had decided the Revolution.
He kept Mary in serve as an authentic htle to all the new possesHolland, that he might act the more efficaciously
sors of estates. Under the successors of the Conin her ab.,ence; he even uttered against those queror, there were m the same waytwo sorts of
who refused what they had tacitly plomlsed him nauonal assembhes
or parllamenls;
for that
in return for h_s assistance, the threat of rettrlng
word, a generm one in the French language of
and leaving them alone to straggle with King that period, exprebsed only avague aden of pohtiJames.
Placed between the fear of alarmmgby
caleonferences.
At thefourgreatyearlyfest_vals,
his amb_taon the minds of those with whom he most of the counts, barons and prelates ot Enghad drawn the sword, and the danger of remain- land repmred to the _oyal residence to celebrate
ing long without title, abandoned to political dis- the day's solemmty, and occupy themselves wath
eussmns,
he called together, as a species of the king, about diversions and affairs; moreHouse of Commons, the members of the three over, ff any great political event took place--a
last Parliaments
of the Stuarts, with the mayor
war to undertake, a treaty to conclude, or if the
and other municipal
magistrates of the cHy of treasury had any extraordinary
demands on it
London ; he demanded of that assembly, and of --the king specially convoked his vassals and
the peers of the realm, the right of summoning
liege men into a parhament.
On these important
a Parhament
in the legal form.
Here the au- occasmns he washed to assemble round hml the
thortty of precedents again presented obstacles
greatest number possible, in order that the deto his progress. It was objected that no convoeaetslon taken m common might appear more irnlion of Parhaments
could be made except by posing to those who had taken no parl m it, and
the king's letters, and that the lawful king was acquire m the eyes of thekmgdom the character
still James the Second ; but the majority set thus of a law consented to by the majority of men
asade, and it was decided that the Prince of enjoying political rights.
But except m tames
Orange might send letters not signed by ham to of revolution, the generality of men feel repugthe shenffand
other officers, to make electrons
nance at being diverted from their private min the old way, and name deputies of boroughs
terests, to occupy themselves
actively with reand knights of counues,
gard to general Interests.
The change of place
The new Parhament
conciliated all opinions,
and expense are dreaded, and parttelpatmn
in
and ended all dlfficultms, by proclaiming
the the legtslauve
power is regarded more as an
husband
and wife kmg and queen together, onerous duty than as a right whmh it is necesThey were crowned with all the pomp of the sary to preserve.
Thus was what happened to
ancmnt ceremony, and the details of what was the men of Norman race in England, when they
done for them resemble m every point what had felt themselves safe an their new settlement, and
taken place exactly five hundred years before, without fear of being obhged to cross the sea
at the coronatmn of Richard Cceur de Lion. again, arid restore the manors,fiefs and tenures
This revolutmn of 1688 changed nothing eather to the natives.
in the external appearance, or m the nature of
The rmhest among them, those who exercised
the royal power m England.
In their essen- an their provinces part of the mahtary or civil
tial acts of royalty, that as to say, when they ap- authority, those who, possessing a large patronproved or rejected the laws voted by the Parhaage over vassals and retainers, saw the career
ment, the successors of Wdliam the Third con- of ambition and honours open before them,
tinued, like him, to employ no other language
rarely missed the assemblies
xn which great
than old French language, whmh was that of the pohtmal questions were decided. Thus at the
Conquest.
Le roy le veult, le roy *'advt*era; le Parliament, or at the king's court, either at the
roy merele ses loyaulx subjects, et alnsy le veull, periodical convocations, or an the extraordinary
These formulas of an ldmm whmh for the space assemblies, were seen many counts, viscounts
of four centuries has ceased to exist on the or barons, but few of those kmghts, who, heirs
other side of the Channel, seem to have been of the moderate patrimony aeqmred by one of
preserved by those who still pronounce them, the soldiers of the Conquest, were anxious not
when no one around them understand them, to to leave the domain they were Improving w_th
remind the natron they govern of the origm of all their endeavours, n_r to spend an one day m
their power, and the foundation o£ their right the company of men of rank, the income of a
over it.
year. The _mpossab_hty for all of them to go
personally to the great eouned caused them to
have recourse to a practice which has been
§ III._On
the Canstltutlon of the Parliament.
preserved to our days, that of the electron of
certain proxms chosen by the free tenants of
Wdliam the Conqueror summoned during his each county under the name of kmghts of the
reign several assemblies of the Normans settled shire, which they stall ,bear. During the _'orin England: some of them, which might be corn- man period, when at was necessary to assemble
pared to staffmeetmgs,
were composed only of a new Parhament--and
generally
they only
the chmfs of the conquering army, and bishops
lasted the time of thear sessions_the
royal
of the country;
the others, much more nume. ehaneeryaddressed
personalmvltatmns
to men
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Ju office, and the great landholders ; at the same
time, orderswereglvento'thedlfferentgovernors
of provinces,
who were called viscounts
in
Norman, and sheriffs in Enghsh, to summon all
those freeholders who had not received special
summons.
Umted under the presidency of the
sheriff of their county, they chose a certain
number amongst them to represent them m
parliament, and fill there the pohtical funcuons
whmh their small fortunes compelled them to
renounce.
This difference m the manner of
summoning the members of Parliament accord.
ingto the degree of their riches and importance,
soon created a distinction, although they were
all assembled
together, between
tho_e _ho
came m their own name, and those who were
sent to vote for the community of freemen. The
distraction between the great barons and the representatlves
of the community of baronage, as
it was then expressed, was the foundation of
the separation into two houses, to which it is
difficult to assign a certain date.
The name of
the assembly of the commonalties or commons
of England belonged to the elective portion of
the great natmnal council.
When citizens or
deputies of the towns were called to this eounoil, the method of their eonvoeatmn, as well as
their inferior situation, gave them more affinity
with the representatives
of the small landholders
than with the great nobles of the counties, the
king's officers, and the courtiers.
Perhaps the
habit of joining them to the knights of the shire
gave rise to the formatmn of two distinct assembhes; perhaps this separatmn
m_ght have
taken place, even if the English Parliament
had
never been composed but of territorial proprletors- this cannot now be decided, as events followed another course,
The h_story of the election of knights of the
shire offers but one interesting fact, namely,
that from the period at whmh the mixture of
races betrayed itself by the uniformity
of the
language,
the possessors
of lands originally
designated in authentic acts aslands either free
or occupied by men of Norman race, were the
only ones who enjoyed the privilege of voting
for the election of representatives.
As to the
domains subjected to servme_ or duties towards
the seignorial manor, and which announced
by that very subjeetmn that they formed part of
the lands abandoned
to the Ss.xon population
after the division of the Conquest, they did not
enjoy the privilege of freeholds, although often
more extensive.
The statutes of the sixteenth
century hmlted this right to the proprmtors of
free lands, producing, at least, an annual income
of forty shillings.
Thus, although the mixture
of the two races caused the domain which mvested their possessor with the right of voting
for the representation
of the counties, to pass
several times into the hands of men of Saxon
descent, thl_ part of the House of Commons
was essentially Norman.
l_especting the other part, the representation
of the boroughs and cities, we must have recourse to history to find its origin and understand its nature.
The crees of England at the
period of the Conquest could not be divided into
small portmns like the country;
their popula-
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tion could not be divided or despoiled like the
population of the fields. Considered
as mdivisible property, it entered into the king's domare, or into that of the principal
l_orman
chiefs.
The shopkeepers
and artisans who
peopled the crees were not expelled from their
humble dwelhngs by strangers who dldnot envy
them: they were first given up to plunder, and
subjected
to the perqulsitions
of suspmlous
tyranny ; but they were afterwards able to sleep
m peace on condmon of paying a heavy tribute.
Frequently the steward of the king or noble,
who was called mayor or balbff in Norman,
came with an escort of armed men to respect
the merchant's
stores, inform himselt uhat he
was able to pay, and impose a poll-tax proportloned to his revenue.
In this new state of dependence, the condition of the citizens changed,
but not to the same extent as that of the mhablrants of the country, who were turned out of
their dwellings, if large and in good condltmn,
received out of charity as labourers on the fields
they had possessed, and attached by force to
the land which no longer belonged to them, to
_suffer all the chances of _ts destiny, to be sold,
given up, and bequeathed with it. This steward, whatever his title, had a discretionary power over the government
of the city, which was
entrusted to him as a kind of farm, and sometimes even confirmed by lease. As the Conquest
had no lntentmn of giving one form of government an advantage over the other, the bailiffs
of the conquerors
found no advantage
in de.
s_roying the municipal msututions, the assocla!t*ons and meetings of shopkeepers and artisans,
which in Saxon were called guilds, but only
placing them in harmony with the new order of
things.
It was even felt that the way of mumtaming the value of the towns at its highest
rate, (these are the expressions of anclentacts,)
was, to alter the usages and customs of the mhabitants as little as possible, provided they contamed nothing whmh could favour a spirit of
rebellion.
Thus, after the Conquest, the cities
of England partly l_eserved their ancient cornmercialcorporatmns,
thelr periodicalassembhes
m the guild-hall or husli_gs, and the electron of
their aldermen, or elders of the city. Members
of a species of small political body, assembled
m fraternity with men of the same race, the
English citizens' only slavery was that of paymg heavy taxes, capriciously Imposed, and exacted with severity.
The peasants, therefore,
who were called m Norman villains or nalives,
descendants of the men whomthe Conquest had
deprived of their lands, took refuge, as soon as
they were able, in the cflies and boroughs, to
enjoy there a more favourable destiny.
In this
manner the king and counts who possessed the
cities, gained subjects at the expense of the barons of the country.
There even were royal
edicts favouring this emigration of the serfs, by
according them a year's exemption from the
pursuit made after them by their natural lords.
In the great insurrection
of the peasants of
England in 1882, a great number of men took
refuge in the cities to escape the anger of their
masters.
A law was made to oblige the mumcipal oorporatmns
to denounce and dehver
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them up. This was not the only time that the i the barons of the Parliament,
to answer deroyalpower, thongh unwillingly (for theenlarge-mands
of money, violent despair must have
ment of the towas increased
their revenue),
seized those men who paid each year the prme
consented, at the demand of the landed barons,
of the)r mumclpal liberty, and could only see
to laws d_reeted against the tendency of the m this novelty an attempt to render legal the
sons of the peasantry to settle m towns. Every
extraordinary exactmns whmh were committed
man exercising
any trade whatever was for- against them m despite of the sworn charters.
bidden to receive as an apprentme a child who, Such was, in fact, if we are to judge from the
up to the age of twelve years, had been era- complaints expressed m the acts of the period,
ployed on the soil.*
the impression produced by the birth of that
Notwithstanding
these concessions
made to _ortion of the House of Commons whmh later
the interests of the great rural property, the struggled so nobly for the liberties of England.
kings, who were the largest possessors of bo- The deputies of the clues and boroughs, sumroughs, occupied themselves
la ameliorating
moned to appear before the king, nobles, and
the revenues of their property, by rendering the kmghts assembled m Parhament, did not come
habltatmn of commercial towns more and more there to be consulted on the pubhc affairs, ta
convenient to the labouring classes. They went whmh they were considered
strangers, and the
so far as to withdraw certain crees from all ad- dlscussmn of whmh took place m a language
mimstration
derived from the Conquest.
Lon- which they did not speak, the language of the
don, Bristol, Coventry, and Lincoln had the Conquest.
Their part, anent|rely
passive one,
right of being governed by their Saxon magus- was hmited to consenting for their consUtuents
tracy alone, and of electing the men commlsto the new taxes demanded ; and when the desloned to raise and send the taxes andsubsldms
mand for a subsidy was at the same time adto the royal exchequer.
Some of the citrus dressed to the kmghts of the shire, the latter
freed m this manner, and whmh, in the language
always voted less considerable
sums, the fifof the anment laws, were called incorporated teenth, for example, of the revenue of their
cities, had the privilege of extending their mu- const|tuents,
whilst the citizens
unwdhngly
nmlpaljurlsdmtmnwlthoutthewalls,
andruhng
granted
a tenth.
It would be a false way of
a certain extent of territory withdrawn from the vmwing history, to suppose that the first election
power of the balhff and royal officers.
The of deputies in the boroughs of England was
crees which had received this prlwtege (the great- accompamed with 'as much popular rejoicing
est of all) were called counties by themselves,
as is seen every sevenyears
round the hustings
and the territory thus annexed to the mummpal
of London.
When the aldermen and common
junsdmtmn
was called liberty.
According to council of each town had namedas many depusome acts, the king let, on a perpetual lease, a ties as were prescribed m the royal order transcity to its own inhabitants, on the condltmn of mitred by the sherilf, these depatms gave seencertain fixed rents, payable by the local ma- titles for their appearance before the king m his
gistrates
under their responsibility.
In other Parliament, a certain s_gu of their want of alacplaces, he agreed to the subscripuonof
a certain
rlty m gmng there.
tax, m coaslderatmn
of whmh the c_ty was deThe order of electing was not at first intihvered from the pursu|t of the collectors ; final- mated to all boroughs.
Those from whom the
ly, m other places, by a more singular contract,
crown had most money to hope for, were those
he made a doublearrangementwlth
the proprm- summoned
to appear in the persons of their
tor of the castle whmh ruled a town, and w_th representattves:
this was, it is true, a milder
the town itself, m order th_ the cmzens should way than open force, to obtain an extraordinary
possess the castle and haw no fear, on condl- i contribution from the commercml
population ;
tmn of a rent payable to the king and the an- but this populatmn had more reason to fear it,
cient lord of the place,
in one word, interest ibecause force is temporary, whilst mstltutmns
varied endlessly the combmatmns
of the at- i last and perpetuate themselves.
For some time
rangements:
the result was, that municipal
the boroughs were thus assembled singly and
corporat|ons
arose everywhere m the hearts of without rule: their deputies, who appeared incitrus, under the security of solemn acts and vested w_th the r_ght of granting m their name,
charters sealed with the royal seal. But these granted whilst disputing on the sum. The folcharters were more than once infringed; and ] lowing year, either new representauves
were
if the cities showed themselves exact in paying called, or the taxes were lewed according tothe
their rent, the kings, who were the stronger,
votes of the preceding year, or else commis,
unscrupttIously
exacted more than was due to stoners were sent to renewthe votes on the spot
them.
Under the specious names of asslstances, _tself. The assembling became gradually genesubsldles, and benevoleaces, the crees that owed ral and regular.
From the close of the fournothing more than the rent stipulated by their teenth century, the royal letter which commandcontract of freedom, saw themselves entirely
ed the election of two knights for each county,
plucked like the serfs of the soil; they corn- joined to this demand that of two ofthemosldi_plamed, and they were sometimes attended to, creetandexpenencedmerchantsofeachborough.
when the want of money was over.
The great crees, notwithstanding
their repug=
When, at the close of the thirteenth century,
nance, were forced to comply wllh the summons
royal mandates cited delegates from the prmcl- thus made them; butthe un|mportant boroughs
pal freed towns, to appear before the king and endeavoured
to elude the law, representing
that they were too msigmficant to be consulted
* Statutes of llichard the Second_1382--1399.
in Parhament, and too l_oor to supply the ex-
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penses of the journey andreturn of the deputies send deputies.
The kings of the sixteenth cendemanded of them. The first orders of the elee- turv frequently put this expedient in practice.
tion sent to the sheriff did not bear the names of The small boroughs on their domains, on whose
the different boroughs of their counties;
it was devotion they could rely, helped them to procure
permitted to that officer to extend or suppress
votes, whmh had then acquired great political
certain names in the llst of places considered
importance.
of sufficient consequence
to be represented.
Henry lhe Seventh gave the example; and
Far from complaining
of his neglect on their Henry the Eighth m followmg it, confirmed as
account, or of these voluntary omissions,
the a principle, that a royal charter conferred, on
citizens thanked him as for some kind action ; any part of the kingdom whatsoever, the right
and often those whom heremembered,after
up- of naming rep_esentatives
m Parliament.
He
pearmg to forget them forsometime,
excla_med
conferred this r_ght on twelve counties and
against th_s attention, and lamented that they twelve boroughs
of the recently conquered
were constrained by mahce to send men to Par- country of _Va]e% where submission
to the
liament,
roral power was more absolute than m EngThe boroughs who sent no deputies expected
land. In his domains he created twenty bonot to be overcharged with taxes; but although
roughs, each sending two deputies;
and not
there was really no other profit m not electing
content with that, he restored the r_ght to sererepresentatives,
save the exemption from the ral small places whmh had lost it from not
expense of removing and the journey, the m- making use of it. Edward the Sixth and Mary
habitants of boroughs continued to seize wLth created
twenty-five
new Parhamentary
boalacrity all occasions offreemgthemselves
from roughs; Elizabeth
created thlrty-one;
James
Ihts uselessly expensive obhgation.
But the the First and Charles the First created twentygovernment
managed to lose nothing by the three.
omissions ; they made all the boroughs pay, as
Such is the origin of that famous House of
if all had consented to it, whatever had been Commons whmh, lu the seventeenth
century,
voted by the deputies of the majorhy of them. nndertool_ so energetmal]y
the struggle of hbThere was thus no more refuge against extra- : eft,," against power.
At this period, the most
ordinary subsidms; and thenceproceedthemterardent of its members were the sons of those
rupttons which the public acts of England pre- same citizens who, three hundred years before,
sent m the sending of the deputms of boroughs
considered as onerous the right of being repreto Parliament.
These interruptions, frequently
sented; and the king they dethroned was the
renewed and of long duration, were afterwards
_acoessor of those who had forced the citrus to
opposed as a motive of prescription,
to the send deputies to Parliament against their w_ll.
cxues without representatives
who wished to
Thus a great mistake would be made, if, sepaname some when representation became of use. rating some restitution from the great cotempoThe same power which had compelled them to raneous events and the pohtmal state of the
be represented
opposed itself to their having
country, the same effects were attributed to it
representatives,
and this lnablhtyst_ll exists for at all periods of its existence.
Thb name of
some of them.
parhament predominates
in the entire history
The deputies of boroughs were at first called of England, from the Norman Conquest to the
simply to consent to their share of taxes and present day; but what a divers_ty of things there
then retire; whilst the landed deputms, repre- are under this unaltered name!
When a man
sentatives of the Norman race, who dehberated
wishes to be an hlstormn, he must penetrate
with their lords on the affairs of the state, ob- things, and discern their real variety under the
tamed gradually bytheir habitual presence, and umformlty
of language;
he must especially
especially by the decay of the French language,
avoid proceeding by abstraction, and separating
the faculty of voting legislatively on all sorts of pohtmal estabhshments
from the clrcumstances
matters.
Thenceforth their votes became pre- whmh formerly accompanied
them _n the midst
emus to the different parties who governed or of which they swam, so to speak, and which has
aspired to govern.
The kings, better known to impregnated them with its colom'. The parhathe boroughs whloh owed their existence to the ments of barons and knights sitting entirely
royal charters and still felt some gratitude for armed in the centurms
which succeeded the
thew often wolated privileges, had more credit Conquest, the subsidiary parhaments
of the fifwith the deputtes of the ciuzens.
Thts portmn teenth and sixteenth centuries, and the revotuof the House of Commons rendered them fre- ttonary parliament of 1640, have nothing but
quent services in the constantly renewed dis- the name m common.
Nothing of their nature
putes between the power of the king and that of _s known unless we enter deeply into an examlthe nobility.
Vmws different from those whmh nation of the special epoch to whmh they eorhad firsteaused
them to assemble the deputies
respond;
unless, m one word, we are able
of the boroughs, made them then augment the clearly to distinguish the three great periods of
House of Commons by a fresh supply of depu- the history of England
smee the Conquest;
ties. They gave many etties whmh had none, namely, the Norman
epoch, endmg with the
charters of ineorporatlon, andgranted them allthe
mixture of races which was complete under
freedoms, privileges andlmmumties
of the royal Hen .ry the Seventh; the epoch of the royal goboroughs, whmh eontamed for them the power vernment, from Henry the Seventh to Charles
of being represented in Parhament.
A number
the First; and finally, the epoch of social reof insignificant
places, without revenues
and forms, whieh commenced in 1640.
almost without inhabitants, were thus ohhged.to
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the mode of Electing the Represenlatires of Cities and Boroughs.

Amongst the cities anciently represented, and
to whteh thin antiquity serves as a title, the
number of repre_entaUves
was never propertloned to the popalatton.
The idea of propertioning the number
of representattves
to the
laopulatton of the locahties sending them, this
idea, which appears so simple to us according
to our modern opinions on the nature and object
of nattonal representation,
could nut present
itself to the minds, etther of the kings who first
assembled the deputtes i,f the English cities, or
of the inhabitants
of those cities.
The deputtes of early tzmes, properly speaking, played no
other part than that of dlplomatm agents entrusted wath a pecumary negotlatmn ; thetr humher was unimportant to the two contraeungparttes; and tf on one side there exssted a tendeucy
to demand a larger number of representattves,
it was on the sade of the kings, rather than on
that of the cttaes, which complained very much
of the expense.
Th_s dlspo..,fnon changed only
at a eomparattvely
modern epoch, and when,
from the heart of the society formed of the mixture of the two races, theoretic opinions arose
on the rights of emzens, and the source of gayernment.
If, during several centune% the right
of sending representanves
was httle destred by
the elttes, and ff the right of being elected as a
representauve
was rarelycontended
for,thelight
of voting as an elector was as httle dessred as
the two others.
In whatever manner the mumcspal admlntstrauon
chose, or caused to be
chosen, those who were to plead for the borough
before the king and noble_ as,_embled m Parhamerit, it was always supposed
to do right, and
that it entrusted with a m_ssmn of whmh it was
the best judge, the men most capable of fulialling it. Besides, these men were not elected to
discuss great pohtmal questions;
they were net
going to represent
any opinions, and minds
could not he diwded ou the fact el paying more
or less.
The mumelpal
admmistratton,
whmh was
called corporation, had therelore almost every
where the discrettonary ehmee of deputies; there
where the admmmtratmn
was snore numerou._
the electors were more numerous;
and somettmes the electors employed to name the mumcspal magistrate., also named the deputies.
In
thts latter ease there was sul[ but a small numbet nf active cmzens; for, m the heart of those
small soeletms whmhhad no independent existenee, and m which the common mtere..,t could
hardly have two ssdes, neghgent confidence was
almost always the only rule of luternal pohey;
the richest, the most ancient cmzens, the men
of certain employments,
possessed almost always the pnwlege of elecuons wathout oppositmn and without jealousy.
When the part of
the repre..,entatlves
of the boroughs became
quite d_fferent, when the smallest c_t_ could not
choose tt', deputies without influencing the eountry for good or for evil; m a word, when the
principle of deputatmn had completely changed,
opinions turned towards an analogous change
rn the pnnelple of electron.
But authority an-
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dertook the defence of old customs, and found
an auxthary m habit, a tyrannical power which
often makes itself heard above interest.
Those
into whose hands the neglect of the citizens had
allowed the right of electron to pass, became the
sole electors by exclusive privilege.
In those
places where electron had been allowed to fall
rote the hands of some magtstrates, this mvariably transmitted prtvtlege was attached to that
magistracy, to that class of inhabitants
to the
exclusion of the others; and what ts still more
smgular, to that spot, to that part of the town,
to those houses mhabtted by lhe anctent voters.
Pohttcal right ceased to belong to men ; it resided m come measure m old walb_.often m rum% whmh had the power of communicating
it to
their preprmtors.
Sometimes, when the ude of
c_vdszatmn or a change in habits had changed
the s_tuatmn of a c_ty, the pnvtlege of naming
members of Parhament
for it remained nutslde
its new walls, attached to certain lands covered
wtth _ts anctent remains, and dlvsded rote as
many compartments
as the old city had votes.
Great personages
and rich men bought these
lands as_d the hovels that covered them; they
name a deput_ for at, and dispose of his vote ta
Parliament.
The nommatmn of the deputies of the etties
of England by a small number of electors, although it may seem art abuse b_, the care authonty takes to maintain Jt, reaches back therefore to the early tames of the assembhng
of
boroughs m Parhament.
Few then cared to
send deputies chosen by the majority or unlversahty of the cmzens;
and none could be cited
as having formerly followed a contrary custom,
excepting the five large manttme crees nearest
to the coast of France, and sull designated by
the French name of Cmqae Ports, whmh the
Normans had given them. But thts pecuhanty
ts the consequence
of the existence of these
0_tses after the Conquest.
Hastings,
Dover,
Sandwmh, Hythe, and Seaford, were the places
of landing and passage of the Norman troops,
who, after the first battle, successively attacked
England.
These towns were the marts of their
ammumtton, theirpomts
ofobservatton between
their nauve country and the recently conquered
land. '/?he first occupied m the mvasmn, st _s
probable that their populatmn was m a great
measme renewed bv the soldiers, the artisans,
and the merchants
from the other side of the
Channel.
Thts population, sprung from the
conquerors, could never be reduced to the same
level as the Saxon population
of the other
towns.
It beeameequal m cand_tmn and pnw.
leges to the most numerous class of the new
proprietors.
When the great councd ofmenof
Norman race assembled, it was called there,
not simply to grant taxes, but to dehberate on
affatrs; not to pay, but to d_scuss. Unable to
transport ttself enttrely, at sent deputies chosen
wtth the formahtms
of a general assembly, a
course whmh men have always adopted whenever they have had to name real representatives
of their will. These representatwes
bore the
common tttte of men belonging to the vmtortous
natron ; they called themselves an Norman batons oflhe Cinque Porls; and thts name, a rein-
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nant of the Conquest, they bear at the present
day.
The inhabitants
of the Cinque Ports were
even formerly regarded as of a superior conditins to that of the citizens of London: these had
required a charter from Wllham the Conqueror
to reinstate them in their rights destroyed by
the Conquest. to exempt them from the servitude
which we,ghed over all the mhab,tants of tile
conquered
cities; that is to say, they were allowed to remain possessors
of their property,
and transmit their inheritances
to their sons.
But no act of freedom zs found fiw tile Clnque
Ports.
The Great Charter stipulates
for the,r
rights by the side of those of the barons of the
country, and all the act_ destined to fix the condmon of the free men of England mention th,s
original hberty, always serupulously
maintained on account of Its origin being owing neither
to concession nor tolerar_ce.
Two otherplaees,
Winchelsea
and Romney, and later the town of
Rye, were annexed to the condmon and ptivzlege of the first five, and notwlthstandmgthe
zncrease of number, the old name of Cmque Ports
still existed to designate them collect, rely. But
these towns, privileged during the Norman penod, saw thew lmpurtanee
decrease when the
mixture of the two races and the progress of!
Enghsh industry had raised the condition of the
other boroughs ; the mass of their inhabitants
lost the title of baron, which became m some
sort monopolized to the profit of a m_nor_ty of
landedproprmtors.
During the long system of
commercial prohibitions, these rear, tune c,ties
became peopled with officers and custom-house
clerks, and the representatives
they sent were
almost always ministerial,
The history of the Enghsh c,tles mayconvey
an idea of what the royal government
had to do
when it _anted to make sure of the deput,es of
such or such a borough.
It annulled under vanous pretexts the unclear charter of the corporation, and gave it a new one, which distributed
the electoral right in a manner more conformable to its views.
Several kmg_ laboured suecesszvely at this reformation
of the charters.
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James the First, and Charles the Second especi.
ally, made great efforts to place throughout England the choice of the municipal
magistrates
and the representatives
of the cities, into the
hands of then" creatures.
The latter, with one
single blow, put in doubt the legitlmacy of the
immemorial orgamzatton
of most of the clues
and boroughs; he compelIed them to produce
before just,ce the legal title in virtue of which
they enjoyed them. Two hundred crees were
thus deprived
of a privilege consecrated
by
several centuries
of existence, and forced to
trust for the future to the kmg'_ decision.
The c_ty of London was not forgotten m this
tentative of ref,)rm ; an attempt _as made to
obtain by intr,gues the consent of the munmipal eouncil to a surrender
of eharter,., appareutty against the wish of the c_ty. The members of this eourJell were found _mmovable, and
an action was brought before the Corn t of King's
Bench.
The council of the e,ty was accused
ofhavmg
s_gned asedmous
pet_uon, and _t was
said that for thts conduct
the entire e,ty had
transgressed
the eondltmns of its freedom.
To
make the sentenee more certain,several
judges
were replaced by others, and the city of London
was condemned.
Th,s measure, the results of
which were neither complete nor lasting, had
not the object of rendering us,form for all England the mode of electron of the members &the
House of Commons.
Since that time, the Enghsh government
has not thought about it any
more; and at as one of thepmnts
on wh,ch it
struggles w,th the greatest obstinacy against
the opposite party.
To this project of reform
we can retraee all those whmh the two revolu.
tlon_ of 1640 and 1688 seem to have left in reserve for a third revolution, more fundamental,
or, as it is now called m England, more radical
than the two first. Delayed perhaps half a century by the ill-success _)f the French revolutmn,
will it be long in corn,rig
?
T]I,9 is as lmpOSSlble to guess at the present moment, as it is to
be blind to tire causes which render it inevitable.*
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caprice offashion, butbylonglabours
andhard
trials. Cotemporaneous
with liberty athls birth,
he has served it at the peril of his head; he has
seen his friends fall by strokes of policy.
Escaped with a small number of men to repeat to
us, a new generation, how dear the care of our
destiny cost our fathers, he has reappeared
at
once on the bench of the representative
and in
the tribune of the professor.
In the latter, as in
the former place, his purpose is to fulfil with
dignity and without ostentation
the compact
by which he has devoted his life to truth and
reason; his opening discourse
is but the proclamatlon of thl_ noble devotion.
M. Daunou
has declared himself subjected to a sacred obhgatlon towards science, to the obligation of professmg it entirely, such as it is, without disguise
as well as without reserve.
"I demand," said
he, "in the name of the pupils who are to listen
to me, the liberty never to deceive them : to tell
them pure and entire truth is a respect due to
their age, a duty and a right of mine.
I know,
moreover, that they would soon have deserted
a school of slavery and fal S eho 0 d. "
The course of history and morals began by
learned dissertations on the different degrees of
value of historical
testimonies,
according to
their nature and epoch.
In the exposition and
crltmlsms of traditions and monuments of all
kinds, the professor understood how to unite
the exactitude of a scholar with the views of a
philosopher and the talent of a writer.
Ingenious fancies, piquant refleeUons, and fragments
of generous eloquence, varied and sustained
lhe attention of his young hearers. After marking with lmpartml justice
the credit which
men owe to the testimonies of men, M. Daunou
directed the attention
of the students to themselves, and began the mqmrv of" What is man,
who is the subject of history'_. '' Here presented
itself the vast picture of human affectlons, whethor just or unjust, reasonable or foolish, benevolent or all-natured, generous or mean.
Such
was the subject of several lessons'breathing
the
mildness of a philanthropist
and the austerity
of a citizen.
M. Daunou has pointed out some
germs of good in the passions which so often
disturb the peace and good sense of societies ;
the sole warrants, however, of thelr progress in
ambition, the love of applause, and anger, which
induces men to brave death.
He has showed
that these passions, so fatal when they are egotlstma[ or fanatical, may, when governed by
reason
and tempered by goodness, likewise
produce the desire of being useful, the devotion
to others, and that calm indignation whmh renders the soul of the patrmt inflexible before gold,
honours, or executioners;
with which Sidney
disconcerted his judges, and ascended the seat"fold as a deputy ascends the tribune,
From the application of history to the morals
of individuals,
M. Daunou advanced to its application to the morals of society; for he has
thus defined politics.
He has banished far from
the field of science all pohcy which was not
morality itself,and has rejectedit for ever to the
empirical eatalogue of the proceedings of those
quacks and cutpurses who knowno other.
He
has exposed, in a manner worthy of such a sub.
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ject, the imprescriptible
rights of men, andthe
equally impresorlptible
rights which things derive from their connection
with persons ; in
other words, the sacredness of human liberties,
and the sacredness
of human property.
The
productions of industry (and every thing which
the hand of man has touched is a production of
industry) ought, like the men themselves, to
find all roads free: their carriage, as well as
their existence, is always the act of the hberty
of a man; on this account it is sacred and mvlolable. M. Daunou has proclaimed, that if it is
true that no society can exist without Jaws,
without authority, without pubhc strength, and
without taxes, it is also true that no society can
fail to perish under these very lnstitutmns,
when they are imposed on it in excess, that _s to
say, when the laws saneuon any thing besides
the mutual respect of the liberty of all ; when
the authorities have sufficient methods of con.
stramt to compelobedience
to such laws ; when
the taxes exceed the measure prescribed by the
necessities of a repressive and not preventive
administration
towards eitlzens, defensive and
not hostile towards foreign natmns ; when the
public strength exceeds in intensity the mass of
possible internal offences, or possible external
perils.
From the period at whmh these things
occur, society is no longer governed, it is possessed; or, to speak more properly,it is no longer
society, but a flock under masters, either one,
several, or a great number ; their quantityis of
no importance.
.4. philosopher
in whom our epoch glories,
was the first to establish this profound and lummous distinction; and it was in quoting h_m
that M. Daunou reproduced It. There are, said
M. de Traey m his commentary on l'Esprit des
Lois, but two sorts of government;
that m whieh
those who govern are lbr the nation, and that
an which the natron is for those who govern :
in briefer terms, there are a nationalgovernment,
and a specialgovernment.
The various humerical forms expressed by Montesqumu, and rendered famous by his genius, are all absorbed
into this great division,the
only real one. Without perverting M. de Tracy's formula, the word
government might be suppressed an the expression of the second sort; and then there would
remain on one side the government, properly so
called, and on the other, possession, conquest,
and despotism, whether collective or individual:
government, marked with the invariable sealof
justice and common utility ; despotism, possessmga thousand characters, a thousand methods,
figures and degrees, according to the different
chances of the strength of the masters and the
cowardice of the subjects : government, the produce of reason and the object of science ; despoUsm, the produce of fortune, and abandoned
to history as a fact, the existence of which eaa
be narrated and not qualified.
Thus brought back to the consideration of the
nationalgovernment,
the only one which ought
to bear that name to enable science to speak art
exact language, M. Daunou has exposed the
moral rules of conduct which weigh at once
upon the governors and the governed.
He has
rejected Machiavelianism
from the science of
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government;
he has numbered only as the
bases of this science, the firm convicuon of the
inviolability of human hberty, under whatever
form it may appear, and the knowledge of what
is useful to the commumty of associated men.
In treating of the conduct and spirit of nations,
the professor in the same way left turbulence,
restless hatred, bitter saUte, that consolation of
weakness, and insult, that mask for cowardme,
to the subjects of despots ; but he has reserved
as the first, or rather as the only duties of the
ciUzen, the inflexible conscience of h_s rights
and an equal conscience of the rights of others ;
a continual mistrust of those who govern, a
calm and austere mistrust, which should not
exhale itself m aggressions,
but should keep
eyes awake and hearts prepared for defence,
In the progress of a nation towards liberty, its
march should be solemn and regular, hke that
of the close-pressed
battahons whmh, by the
mere force of their order, advance, bearing
down all obstacles before them, and are victorious without striking a single blow: the tactms
of the Parthians,
sudden lrrupuons,
pretended flight, false truces, and daggers, belong to
escaped slaves,
M. Daunou thinks that the French nation is
now worthy of embracing the morahty of hations; he believes that we have at last attained
the socml state, that state in which, as he says
himself, there _s nothing certain but good faith,
nothing powerful but truth, nothing skilful but
wrtue.
We heard h_m address this consoling
assurance to the young men of his audience ;
to those new generations that have not had time
to complete their apprenticeship
to servitude
under despotism.
"May they," nobly exclaimed the professor, "may they, these generations,
eager of instruction, of hberty, and ofhappmess,
become a generous and wise people, incapable
of endurmgthe
yoke of desponsm, and of shaking off that of the tutelary powers : May they
understand that there is no pure knowledge but
that whmh perfects manners;
that we cease to
be enhghtened
when we become
depraved;
that a nation is free m proportmn only as it is
lust, wrtuous and courageous;
that arts and
sciences onlyprcserve
from slaverythosewhom
theypreserve
from vice; and that a corrn pt peopie is a prey prommed to tyranny, hke those dead
bodies which are abandoned to w_ld beasts !"
l_oble and pure exhortatmns hke these renrier far d_stant from us the Ume, really so recent,
"when elegant serwtude alone professed m the
schools ; when Virgil was made to predmt the
birth of the son of a despot; when the great
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words "native country and honour" were profaned before youth ; when the phrases of an
empty rhetoric, and the frozen figures of algebra, were the sole pasture offered to the mind
of a young French citizen ; when in meetings
of pomp, the benches of youth were covered
with men in office invited by a courner professot, to render a good account to Caesar of the
minds of the sons of the parttsans of ]_iarius.
M. Daunou is now following up his course of
history bylearned discussions on the two bases
ofhmtormalscmnce,
geographyandehronology:
it is by accustoming his young audience to the
gravity of these studms, that he will reduce 11:
to forget the imperial futilmes andmeannesses.
Let the sprat of youth be sermus and upright,
and France
will be saved from the future
chances of despotlsm;_for such minds are the
terror of tyrants, far more than the unsteady
ardour of popular clubs.
The author of this article has listened, as a
pupil, to M. Daunou's
lessons: a young man
h_mself, he had his share in the councils whmh
the professor gave young men ; if he ventured
himself to explain the pnnclples
of conduct
which these eloquent lessons appeared to him
to prescribe to those who are now engaging in
the career of patrmtic interests, he would say,
that at the present epoch, whmh is that of a
great reaovatmn,in
thts t_me of transitmn, when
old forms no longer exist, and new ones have
not yet artsen, when the human species seeks
and doubts, the activity of each of ns shouldbe
internal, to be wise and frmtful.
Each of us
should propose to h_mself the great question
whmh entire humamty endeavours to solve for
itself, " What ought I to be _." Our conscience,
if calmly consulted, will reply ; "that we shall
have accomplished our destroy, if we know howto maintain ourselves always reasonable, cou°
rageous and free."
Here is all the pohUeal
problem.
Iris within ourselves, m the solitude
of our chambers, m the midst of the grave medltartans of sclence that we shall find _ts secret,
and not m the noise of the world and ofpartms,
on that sea of dLsputes where passions come in
colhsmn, and from whmh peaceful and timid
reason shrinks back.
Let us not be seduced
into the indiscreet ambitmn of making France
do what is right ; let us do it ourselves : are
not we France _ We have admired M. Daunou ;
let us mqmre what power has created h_s character, elevated his soul, and enlarged his mind _.
he will himself tell us--forty
years of retreat
and study.
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Wa_:_-Cmsar's
legions passed the Rubicon,
that of ,_bjecl_,was
transported from the eon_
they had conquered
for Cmsar all the Roman quered inhabitants of the East or Gaul, to the
magistracies;
thin conquest, whmh the first wctorloustnhab_tants
of haly, attached m future
favourite
of the treacherous
soldiers did not, to the yoke of a small number of men, as these
owing to Brutus, enjo_ very long, was, by fresh had been attached to their yoke; the property
acts of treachery, afterwards
secured to those of tho_e men, as well as the others, had been
who inherited mdrtary favour after him. It was their property, worthy, in a word, of the degrad.
thus that the stmple title of general beloved by mg title of subjects, subjecfi, whmh must be taken
the troop% imperator, contained within itself all literally.
Such was the order of things whmh
powers and nghts; _t wa_ thus that in Rome had been gradually forming since the time of
the fortunate chmf whom the legmns of Ger- Augustus;
each emperor gloried ]n hastening
man-: or Pannonm had elevated on their buck- the moment of_ts perfeetmn ; Constantine gave
lers,'hecame
the sole protector and revenger of tt the fimshmg stroke.
He effaced the name of
all civd interests, the representatwe
of the com_- Rome from the Roman standards, and put m _ts
tic, the elector of the consuls, andthe president
place the symbol of the rehgmn whldh the
of the senate: whdstotuslde
the watts, an image emplre had just embraced.
He degraded the
of entire Rome, he exercised, for his sole benefit, revered name of the e_vJl mag_strature below
the colleeuve despotism whmh the sovereign,
the deme.',tm offices of his house. An inspector
formerly lbe people, had assumed over the na- of the wardrobe took precedence of the consuls.
tions conquered
by its arms.
Their tributes TheaspectofRomeimportunedhim;
hethought
found their way rote h_s rise, their arms were at he saw the _mage of hherty still engraved on its
his orders.
However, after thin revolmton, the old walls ; fear drove h_m thence, he fled to the
Roman cmzen, deprtved of the share he had pos- coas_s of Byzantta, and there built Constanti.sessed m the power of Rome or the Roman era- nople, placing the sea as a barrier between the
pire,d_d not the less preserve the passive prow- new e_ty of the Cmsars and the ancmnt c_ty of
lege of the Roman eond_tmn, the freedom of h_s the Brutus.
person and property, and the exemptmn from all
If Rome had been the home of independence,
arbitrary tribute. The man of the prownees was Constantinople
was the home of slavery;
from
stall d_stmgm.,hed from the man of the e_ty ; but thence _ssued the dogmas of passive obedience
this d_stmctmn d_d not lastlong.
Under the hu- to the church and throne; there was but one
mane pretext of gratifying the world wath a flat- r_ght--that of the empire ; but one duty--that
of
termg utle, an Antonmus, m one of h_s edmts, obedaence. The general name of emzens, whieh
. called by the name of Roman e_t_zens the trlbU- was eqmvalent, in language, to men hwng under
taries of the Roman empire, those men whom a the same law, was reptaeed by epithets graduproconsul m_ght legally torture, flog w_th rods, ated according to the ere&t of the powerful or
,or crush with labour and taxe_. Thus the the eowardme of the weak. The quahficauons
power of that formerly mvmlable Utle, before of Eminence, Royal H_ghne_s, and Reverence,
whmh the most shameless
tyranny stopped
were bestowed on what was lowest and most
short, was contradmted;
thus perished that despicable m the world.
The empire, like a
ancient safew-ery whtehmade
the exeeutmners
private domain, was transmitted
to children,
fall back : I am a Roman e_tizen,
wives and sons-m-law ; _t was given, bequeathFrom that permd Rome no longer existed;
ed, substituted;
the universe was exhausting
there was a court and prownees : we do not un- _tself for the estabhshment of a famdy ; taxes
derstand by that word what _t now s_gmfies in increased _mmoderately;
Constantinople
alone
thevulgar languages, but what it s_gmried pr_mi- was exempted ; that pr_vxlege of Roman hberty
tively m the Roman language, a country con- was the prme of its infamy.
The rest of the
. quered by arms ; we mean to say, that the pnm_- citrus and nanons were treated hke beasts of
tire distraction between conquering Rome and burden, whmh are used w_thout scruple, flogged
•those it had conquered, then became established
when they are resuve, and kdled when there is
between the men m the palace and those out of cause to fear them.
Witness the population of
,the palace ; that Rome itself heed only for one Antmeh, eondemned to death by the pmus Thee.family, and a handful of courtiers, as formely
dosms ; and that of Thessalonma, entirely mas"the nations _t had conquered had only heed by sacred by h_m for a tax refused, and an unforit. It was then that the name of subjugated,! tunate creature secured from the justme of his.au_eeti, which our language has corrupted rot° provosta_
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Meanwhile savage and free nations armed'
against the enslaved world, as if to chastise it
for its baseness. Italy, oppressed by the empwe,
soon found p_tdess revengers m its heart. Rome
was menaced by the Goths. The people, weary
of the imperial yoke, did not defend themselves.
The men of the country, sull imbued with the
old Roman manners and rehgton, those men,
the only ones whose arms were still robust and
souls capable of pride, rejoined to see among
them flee men and gods resembhag the ancient
gods of Italy. Suhco, the general to whom the
empire entrusted _ts defence, appeared at the
foot of the Alps_ he called to arms, and no one
arose ; he promised liberty to the slave, he layished the treasures of the fist; and out of the
immense extent of the empire, he only assembled forty thousand men, the fifth part of the
warrmrs that Hannibal had encountered at the
gates of free Rome.
Rome enslaved was taken
and sacked twice m the space of halfa century,
Italy was soon traversed m all dwectmns by
the Northmen ; they settled there, and seized
upon the principal poruon of the lands. Gaul,
Spare, Great Britain and Illyria were similarly
invaded and dlwded; the Roman name was
abolished m the west.
Thus the domlmon, of which Julius Cmsar's
treacherms
laid the foundatmn, and whmh
Augustus Cmsar estabhshed, was banished far
from its first abode, and bruited to the coasts of
Greece, Asm Minor and Afrma.
Its second
hmlts were soon forced; other barbarmns, no
tess feebly repulsed by the nations than the
Goths and Franks had been, invaded Thrace,
and attacked the empire m Asm. Behsarms, a
man worthy of re-conquering the Roman world
to hherty, attempted, m spite of human nature,
to re-conquer it for his masters.
Everywhere
he found men unmoved by his voice. Italy itself
became indignant at the efforts he made to place
it by violence under a yoke whmh it dnl not
prefer to the other, and at its territory becoming
the field of battles whmh did not concern it.
Behsarms m tears left the country whmh repudinted the name of Roman w_th as much eagerhess as it formerly showed m cla_mmg _t, when
that name was synonymous wtth independence,
The Slavomc nations oceupmd Thrace and
Mcesta; the Persians advanced:
all the tribes
of Arabm, assembled under the same standard
ammated by the same fanatm_sm, led by the
same chief, at once a warrmr, a priest and a
derek-god, seized upon all the country between
the Euphrates
and the Red Sea. The natmn_
accepted this new servitude w_thout resistance
and as Montesqumu tells us,_t was the excessive
taxes, and the vexations of the empwe, which
made Mahomet's fortune.
The generals who
succeeded h_m conquered Phemcm and Egypt,
then Numidia and Maur_tama_ their fleets appeared on the coasts of Asm, m s_ght of Constantmople.
The emperors, m them_dstofthew
voluptuousness
and the intrigues that oeeupmd
lhew days, were indignant that their subjects
were not as brave as free men. In their desp_cable fits of anger they decreed tortures to those
-who did not devote themselves to their cause,
4magmmg that terror would be a subsUtute for
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patriotism. But in the same way that the waves
of the sea didnot become more calm under the
rod of Xerxes, so, at the sight of scaffolds, the
slaves of the Roman emptre did not become
more faithful.
It was not that the sentiment of independence
had then permhed m the hearts of men ; but
those in whom it still appeared did not range
themselves under the standards of any master:
enemies both of the barbarmns and the empire,
they erected ensigns whmh belonged to themselves alone, and shut themselves up with hbertym some places of d_fficult access, and some
abandoned tbrtresses.
It was thus that the 1slands of Veneua became peopled, and the free
city of Venme arose.
Rome, an unwllhng prey
to _ts reminiscences, bore the conquest impatleut]y ; no longer having strength to become
free, it founded the hope of its freedom on iraposture and eunmng; it encouraged the pretensions of its hlshops to an universal authority,
whmh was to turn to its profit. It was by their
medmtmn that it obtained the assistance of the
Frank, Karl Martel, against the chief of the
Lombards,its last conquerors, who were leagued
for its rum with the Greek despot. It was also
m vlrtue of a summons of the pontiff of Rome,
that the grandson of that Karl, hawng become
i king of the Franks, passed the Alps and corn;polled the Lombards to respect the once more
menaced city. As a return, Rome proclaimed
th_s son of its former trlbutarms a Roman emperor.
It was m the year 800 that the name of
imperator, a sad sLgn of Roman serwtude, after
having been banished during four centuries out
of the western eountrms, was thus brought back
into Gaul ; from Gaul it pa_sed into Germany ;
and what is still more singular, stall exists there.
Words also have their destroy.
The ninth century shows us Europe divided
into two pohtmal zones ; one comprehended the
countrms shll remaining
under the aucmnt dommmn, founded by the conquests of Rome ; the
other contained the countries recently invaded
by the Northmen, conquerors of the Roman sub]ects.
The relative conditions of these men,
e_ther as masters or subjects, conquerors or conquered, d_ffered very much m those two different regtons. On one s_de, all the power acquired
by centuries of conquest, was the property of a
single person, who d_spensed It around h_m at
h_s own pleasure; on the other, that power was
the regular share of all the famdtessprnngfrom
the conquerors.
The Saxons m Britain, the
Franks m Gaul, and the Lombards m Italy, were
all singly proprietors of a port,on of the territory
whmh their ancestors had invaded, all governors and sovereign arbitrators of the men conquered by their ancestors.
In Greece there was
hut one master, and under that master different
degrees of servme ; m the west, there were thou°
sands of masters free under a ehmf who was bat
the first among equals.
In tim empire of the
Roman despot, no order went out but from the
palace, no tribute was rained but for the palace,
no judgment gtven but by the palace ; whereas
m the regmns whmh submitted to the warriors
of the north, the Irlbute of every conquered
family was the pammony of all the eonqueror_.
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The supreme chief had but his share of men I to those who inhabited it. Private injuries
and lands, which he managed and governed at [ were revenged by private wars; the king himhts own pleasure.
If he was a despot, it was [ self could not bring into his own quarrels, and
within his domain ; and the commonest soldier [ into wars which the community had not decreed,
could be equally so in his. The conquered men,/other
men besides his own friends, or those who
whom fate had not placed in the portion of the [ had bound themselves to h_m by engagements
chief, of the king, as he was called m the Roman / of fidehty independent of social duty and cornlanguage, had i_o relations with him; the), con-[ mon dlseiphne.
In the eastern empire, on the
stituted a private domain; they formed with thel contrary, no portion of the territory had the
trees plants animals
and houses, what the right of defendmg itself; beingnothlnglnltself,
charters of that period called the elotlffng of the it could not right itself, and the quarrels of the
earth; they were under the jurisdletmn of the emperor were to be embraced by each inhabifamily, and not that of soeJety.
As to the men taut of the empire under the penalties which
of the victorious race, they hved under a social free Rome had ordered for traitors to their courtorder and rules. None spoke to them as amastry. Such were the varieties of political organtcr ; the king, created by their choice, or con- izatlon whmh distinguished
the eastern from
firmed by their suffrages, called them all his the western countries of Europe, when towards
companions.
He imposed no laws on them ; he the twelfth century, a great movement drew toassembled them that they might make them for gether the men of these countries, and placed
themselves;
he d_d not execule against them in contact on the same soil their various manjudgments decreed by him; he tent them assist- hers and situatmns.
This movement was proanee for the maintenance
of a mutual pohee, dueed by the Crusades.
and for the protection of]ustme, which free men
From the moment that the incursions of the
dmpensed among themselves under security of 8araeens
threatened
Europe, the fear of their
an oath.
progress and the hatred of their rehgion armed
Victorious Rome did not spread itself over the against them from all parts those Northmen who
lands of the conquered nations;
these nations
lived idle on the temtory of Gaul, Spain, and
were not entirely separated by its conquests.
Italy.
Fraukish
adventurers
went to defeat
Possessed in masses, worked in masses, they still them more than once on the coasts of Calabria
preserved the name of nauon. This name perishand Sicily ; and when a pope, seconded by the
ed for the subjects of northern warriors; violently
eloquence of the monk Peter, raised up against
separated from one another by the mterposltxon
them euure Christian Europe, this great msurof the conquerors, possessed singly or m small rect_on was only the complement of those pargroups, they exchanged the name of their race ual and obscure enterprises which had so long
or common society, for that of their individual
been preparing _t. The Greek emperorentreat.
condmon.
Those who belbre their defeat were ed the warriors of the west to turn towards his
called Gauls, Romans, or Britons. took the name threatened dommmns a portion of those armies
of labourers,
serfs, hinds and slaves ; whilst which were about to inundate Asia and Ati'ma:
their territory, occupied by them with their con- He obtam'ed it, and an unrestrained
and _rreguquerors, took the name of the country of the luted mulntude spread itself over Greece ; every
Franks, the Angles, or the Lombards.
In times thing was plundered forlUs subsistence ; the exof war they did not fight in the manner of the hausted empire repented having drawn these
aux_haries that Rome derived from _ts provm- inconvenient
auxdlar_es
upon itself; and haees, under the standard of their nation umted to treds sprung up between the Greeks and the
that of their chief nation ; they were assembled
western Christians, who were called Latms in
at hazard, without order, without ensigns, al- Greece.
Treaues reconciled them for a time ;
most without arms, to throw them hke a sort of but their mutual aversion soon broke out with
rampart
m front of the battle, or to use them so much violence, that Constantinople
was befor the labours of the road and encampment,
sieged and pillaged by the allies of the empire.
The army consmted of the conquerors, subor- The conquest d_d not stop with these eomdinate to one another in different grades, and meneements ; and soon the greatest portion of
whose respective
domains,
marked with the the cmes and provinces was divided between
military title of their first possessor, had pre- the soldiers and ehmfs of the Latin army.
Its
served, by the maintenance
of that title, which general, Baldwin of Flanders, established
his
was, so to speak, consolidated with the soil, the quarters in the imperial city, and with the conorder and regular arrangement
which the dis- sent of the troops, took the title of Greek empedPersion of the conquerors tended naturally to rot, which changed none of his power over
issolve or weaken.
The domains
hawng
them, nor of their independence
of him. The
grades, the call of the domains was made in portmn of Greece occupied by this army then
place of the call of men; the men who came took the same aspect as the rest of Europe.
from lands of an equal title, grouped themselves
The subordmatmn
of estates sprang there from
round those who came from superior lands ; the establishment
of the army, which distributhose ranged themselves under chiefs chosen
ted them without dlssolwng
itself. The warfrom necessity, or under the sons of the first riots of every rankelceted
their principal chiefs
chief, ffthe race had not degenerated.
Things
under the name of emperors, as they did forpassed m this way, when there was an enter- merly under that of generals.
The common
prise of equal danger to all freemen, or a dan- affairs were decided by the common suffrage.
get menacing
to all ; when a portion of ter- The Greeks despoiled, but not driven away, beritory was in peril, its defence was abandoned
came the farmers
and tributaries
of the con-
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querors;
feudality passed into Greece. But eers of Albama, the only men whom Roman
the Greek empire had not entirely perished by servitude had never found docile, were the only
this conquest.
Intrenched
at Nice, it daily ones whoreslstedthlsyoke.
At the slege of the
strengthened itself by the hatred which was in- city of the emperors, were seen,sword
in hand,
sp_red by the exactions of the new masters, and and turbans on their heads, Greek legions armed
their harsher because more closely felt yoke, against that Roman name, whmh had weighed
whmh crushed them without distinction.
Not so heavily upon them for so many centuries.
knowing how to make themselves
free, the Constantinople
was sacked; Constantine
DraGreeks conspired to return to their first slavery : goses, its last emperor, perished on the walls.
they succeeded ; and the Latms, driven out Those who were called the great, the courtiers,
after a reign of sixty years, ascended thetr yes- the powerful men of the palace, acknowledged
sels, bearing away from Greece the love of luxu- the authority of the conquerors;
they preserved
ry, of yam titles, and the idea of despotic umty, under other tires their employments and meanleaving m return some senUments of independness.
The rest of the nanon was trtbutary, and
ence of which their example had gtven a con- like every country inhabited by its invaders,
ceptlon.
On seeing his palace once more, the Greece lost its ancient name.
Greek emperor found, for the first time, wills m
In thin last struggle of the ancient against the
presence of his own. His courtmrs separated
modern world, says M. de Segur, the arms of
themselves from him ; his delegates pretended
anuquity and those of modern times seemed to
to a personal authority; the bonds of the em- unite for the attack and defence of the city of
lpire were loosened.
If independence
for all the Ceesars.
The air, darkened
by clouds of
ad then been acquired, ff social equahty had javelins and arrows, re-echoed at once the holsucceeded the dtstinctionbetween
courtmrs and low sound of heavy rocks hurled by catapults,
slaves, doubtless the population of these coun- the whlsthng of bullets, and the terrible roar of
tries would have found in that moral change a the cannon.
strength and resources which the empire had
The victorious
Mussulman
army enter and
never possessed.
But thed_gaitaries
andcourspread in torrents throughout
the conquered
tiers who appropriated
the power, took care to city ; the day before, Constantinople,
a deposit
preserve it as it had always been, hostile and of the trophies and riches of the universe, proharsh towards the people ; and the people had seated a hying image of Rome and Greece.
no more interest than before to expose them-Cmsars,
Augustus, patricmns, a senate, hctors,
selves to the perils of resistance against foreign fasces, a trtbuue, amphitheatres,
assembhes
of
invasions.
Thus these seml-hberal
manners
the people, lyceums, academms,
and theatres,
became a new cause of finn to the empire ; they were to be seen there. In one instant the sword
disunited it as a power, without umang it as a of Mahomet has destroyed every thing, and the
society.
As to the West, it was thence that ruins of the ancient world have disappeared.
it derived the system of ideas whmh served to
The correct and elegant style of this history
create the mystical scaffolding of an absolute
is varied with great art according to the nature
royal power the centre of every thing, the ob- of the narratives.
Young people will hke it,
_ect of every thing being tts own reason, and its and minds already formed will often derive imown end ; it was with the assistance of the man- provement from it. The study of hberty is alners and pohtical dogmas imported
from the most entirely contained m the study of history;
imperial city, that the power of a Henry the it is there that we must observe m order to reEighth or a Louis the Eleventh succeeded an- cognize it, and not to pursue its shadowby mlsder the same political denominations to the au-i take. Those who from the present epoch are
thority of the Saxon chief Hengist,
or the casting fresh glances on the antermr sltuatmns
Smamber chief Chlodowlg.
of the human specms, prepare for us the thread
We will not relate the melancholy
events
which is to gulde us through the uncertainroads
which preceded the Turks to the verywalls of of the future: let us especmlly address ourConstantinople.
What had taken place m all selves to them; they do not give those vague
conquests made by the barbarians
on the em- encouragements
which lead astray inexperiplre, once more took place in these last too- enced acUvlty; they offer no counsels of whmh
meats ; the people allowed themselves to be in- they do not adduce experience ; they do notlead
vaded, and the sons of the Greeks were enlisted us onward without pointing out an object to
among the barbarian
soldiers ; the mountain- ! be attained.
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AxoHosT the singular things which ought,
yet do not astomsb us, perhaps one of the most
smgu]ar, is the prejudlcewhmh
attaches an urnversal signification to the Latin word king, and
the absolute idea of the destructmn of all hberty
for men rote whose laws thin fatal word has
once been introduced.
Yet if we seek the real
meaning of this word in the language whmh
has created it, we shall find that in itself, and
according to its primitive destlnatmn, _t m no
way lmphes the idea of the annihilation
of all
independence
for the sake of a single person,
and that it simply and vaguely means the condueler, the one who leads, the one who goes before,
This is proved bythe Latin loeutmns, rex gre_ts,
rex avlum, rex saerorum.
When amongst natmns of whose 1drams they were Ignorant, the
Romans
saw a man enjoying a pre-eminence
over other men, either as a leader of war, or a
magistrate of peace, they quahfied hml m their
language
with the vague utle of rex; or the
equally vague one of dux, by whmh they dtd
not pretend to translate exactly the titles of the
foreign language,
or to express a precise degree of authorlty,
but only the general fact of
l_re-emmenee
and command,
Tl_e emtgratton of the Gothic, Germanic and
Saxon robes mto eountries speakmg the Roman
language, was the accident whmh attached the
Roman names of reges or ducas to the chiefs of
varmus grades and varmusly hmlted power,
"_,ho guided these tribes during the conquest or
governed them after their estabhshment.
These
two words continued to be used indifferently by
the conquered
Roman populatmn, whmh also
indifferently designated by the anment wordreghum and the modern word dueatas, the lands
possessed or governed by the supermr ehmfs,
or the subalterns of the conquering nation.
If
those words, then, had m the mouths of those
"who spoke Roman a more decided s_gmfieatlon,
it was because they designated to them an enslaved natron, the magistracy or jurlsdtetmn of
their conquerors
and masters.
But th_s new
authority added to the t_tles of rex and dux by
the fact of the conquest, was a real one only for
the oonquered;
for the conquerors nothing had
changed.
'/'he chtefs of their varmus tubes,
dreaded as masters by the men whom the sword
had brought down to the rank of subjects, were
not on that account placed over the vmtonous
society; and when a member of that society, a
Frank for example, or the son of a Frank, pronouneed in Gaul one of those Latin words which
to the sons of the Gauls expressed the domma-'

tion of the conquest, he did not attach more
meaning to them than to the words of h,s own
language, whmh designated to him the social
authority of the magistrates whom he had consented to or chosen.
In order, therefore, to discover the measure of
the authority of those who, after the dismembermeat of the Roman emptre, were called reges
or kings in W'estern Europe, we must set aside
the Latin language, and have recourse to the
Germanic ones.
These languages, whmh are little more than
the diverse dialects of one same idmm, amid
several utles of command pecuhar to themselves,
present one common to them all, perhaps because more expressive and more conformable
to the Idea these natmns entertained
of social
authority; it is the word konlng or keening, now
corrupted m high German into the word keenig,
[ and m Enghsh into that of king.
This title,
constantly rendered in lhe Latin chronicles by
the word rex, and therefore translated by the
word roi m our semi-Latin language, was nothing
more than the generm name whmh expressed
the fact of command,
without distraction of
degree or attributes.
The d_reetor of every enterpnse of war, the president of every eommisstun of the pubhe peace, was called koning;
this name was apphed to a great many ehmfs
of various orders and funetmns;
there were
the superior
kings, oberkoning;
the inferior
kings, unterkonlng ; the seml-kings, halfkonlng;
kings for marmme expeditions, seckoning¢ kings
for the army, heereskonlng; and kings for the
.pe°ple, folkeskoning.
This variety of applica_tmns of the same word will not astonish, when
it is known that this role of koning, now absolute
Lnthe north,as real _ propos as the name of rex
9r roi is in the south, is probably nothing more
hart the active partmiple of a verb whmh signi]es knowledge or power, and that consequently
it s_gnifies m itself nothing but an able or capable
_aan, whom the others obey from their coavie:ion of his recognized ability. Such is the idea
_vhmh presented itself to the mind of the Franks
3f Gaul, when they pronounced
the words
Frankodo koning* in Latin, rex Franeorum_
such was the authority of the Chlodowigs and
Karls, chiefs of the Franks, whom our modern
historians, at once laming proper names and
titles, call Clovis and Charles, kings of France.
' The man whom the Franks called chief or
king, even in the first rank, never acted without
'_ Poem,_ofthe mack 0tfnd ia the ninth _entury.
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their advice, and submitted to their judgments
of a word which existed long before it. I_
upon his actions.
Several kings of the first and iitself the word king signifies nothing more than
second race were degraded from the supreme
it did originally, that is to say, a director, a chief,
command on account of inability or bad con- or a magistrate:
m examine the quesUon of
duel But since the election of Hugh, surnamed ! royalty, is not therefore treating of a special,
Capet, the race of Franks finding itself mvmel- precise, and determined authority, it is treatbly established on the Gallic terrltory, lndolently
ing of authority in general.
This settled, it
relaxed the bonds of its ancient discipline; it will be more conformable
to the rigour of
isolated itself, and allowed its chiefs to become l_gmal principles to substitute
the clear and
isolated from it, to perpetuate
themselves
at umversal terms of social power or authority,
pleasure m their command
and transmit it for the barely intelhgib]e
ones of king and
without control to their sons. It is true that this ro//ally.
Instead of endeavouring
to pro_e
command itself then became nothing more than that a king never has been the master of men,
a mere title without real rights ; but the public which ]s both true and false, according to the
likewise had no longer any command over him manner in which it is viewed, it would be betwho possessed this title. Freely quartered like ter to declare plainly that a society of men has
each member of the victorious
nation, in the never had masters or absolute rulers but by rioportion of territory which belonged to himself, lence and with unwillingness, which is in every
hewas able, with the assistance of his personal
way true.
The real power of M. de la Serve's
authority, to machinate the slavery of his corn- book lies in this demonstration.
He proves
pauions, and the ruin of their social state. This the fact that despotism has nowhere been exeris what the kings of theFranks
undertook ; and cised without men's
consciences
protesting
this plan, pursued by them for several centu- against it, and that in law, every man who freeries, was crowned with entire success.
They ]y and without constraint should submit to an
strengthened themselves in their hereditary do- irregular authority, would be guilty of having
main, by bribing, through a better condition of himself violated his conscience : that no society
servitude, the men of whom the division of the has the right of ahenatmg itself to one or sereconquest had made them possessors.
The de-ral
of its members ; and thathistormally,
when
Mre ofslmdar concessions procured them a scrt similar alienations have appeared to take place,
of confidence from all the conquered nation, and it has not been willingly, but by violence, not
by the help of that confidence and their own at the foundation of societies by human reason,
strength, they attributed to themselves
the ex-but
at their d_s_olution by conquests;
that the
elusive possession of this nation, declaring as French magistrate, to whom the constitutional
an axiom of ancient law, that the conquered ter- charter gives the name of king, has for the inritory belonged to the king.
In the space of a violable hmita of his power, the sacredness of
few centuries, the mensub.]eetsofalltheFranks,
individual
liberties, which
are the basis of
became nominally andlegally the subjeds of the French society, logically anterior and superior
chief of the Franks alone,
to the French government;
that the power of
Too weak or too timid to shake off the name raising armies, declaring
war, executing
the
of servitudewhmh
the eouquesthadglven
them, laws when made, and oi proposing
the laws
they in revenge laboured to make the men whose "whmh are to be made, by whatever title it is
fathers had conquered their fathers, share it; expressed, extends only to the point where the
they assisted the king to subjugate the sons of respect of rights and civil liberties ceased.
free men; and those, in their turn conquered,
From the moment that any authority whatdescended lgnominlouslylnto
the slavery _hmh
ever has violated any one of these rights, by
their ancestors had imposed.
Thus the name destroying the securities which protected them,
of subjects became in French, the sole correla- from this moment society acquires the right of
tire of the name of king. The correlative of constraint and resistance to it. Let power rethis title, in the language of Frankl_h liberty, fleet on thin well; if human compassion
conhad been the simple name of men, lcudes or of sents to re,tram itself m presence of the misery
companions,
ghesellen, which the Latin trans- of the men _hom jailers sequestrate, and the
formed into two barbarian words, leodes and executioner seizes in the name of the law, it is
vasallL To these names was also added that of not simply because the jailers and the executhe descendantsofthe
free race,gentde_ homines, tioner act in virtue of the decision of certain
This title, preserved by the men in whom per- men called judges rendered on the authority of
ished, for the advantage of the chief, the ancient
certain books called codes, it is because there
liberty of their fathers, served only to render is in every man a reason which pronounces
their degradation
more shameful.
It pointed
that whoever has violated the sacred right of
them out from all others as a degenerated race, another, either in hl_ person or in h_s property,
more cowardly than the rest of the subjeels, to is guilty and worthy of punishment.
It is bewhom their ancestors at least could make no fore this reason, and not before a certain ]udireproach.
Thusthe name ofklnghas
signified ciary formula, that human pity is silent; this is
in our language, a man for whose advantage
the law which sanctions
laws; if we obey it
the hberty of other men is abohshed, only by when it commands us to abandon to the yenthe chance of an armed conquest, made first by geance of authority whoever amongst us has
nations over other nations, and then by the injured another, shall we rebel against it when
chiefs of the conquering nations upon the con- it commands us to abandon to the chances of
quermgnationsthemselves.
This accident was public indignation those who have injured all,
unable logically to alter the primitive meaning
by endangering
the rights of each?
There is.
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nothing inviolable except these rights and the
reason that proclaims them; whoever attempts
their destruction and despises this reason, the
supreme judge of human acuons, excludes himself from humanity, and destroys with his own
hands his title to the protection of men m his
sufferings and distress.
Such is theldea whmh
edommates throughout M. de la Serve's work.
e shall not follow it m l_s logical developments.
We dismiss the reader to the book itself, and leave him the care of making the upplicatmns of the principle.
M. de la Serve has
especmlly brought out m a new and staking
manner, the advantages of that law of elections,
which our statesmen wish to bring as a climihal to the bar of the chambers which voted it.
This apology, written previously to the attack,
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zs remarkable
for a strong dialectic, and that
warmth
which conviction inspires.
The author belongs to that y_ung school of pohtics,
the simple and honest dogmas of which abjure
fanaticism
and interests, whmh alone urge to
changes of government.
This school disdains
the vain question of forms; it attaches itself
only to pure liberty and its immediate securities. It will accept every thing with liberty
without it, nothing.
Retrenched m this prmciple, alone immutable in the perpetual
movement of the world, it will see all the sophisms
of false thinkers and ambition split against it:
as to force, its only dangerous adversary, this
_school is hkew_se preparing to oppose to it
i courage as energetic as its views are upright
I and its hopes pure.
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IT is the common error of ancient lawgivers
man of whom he speaks is not the chief of its
to believe that human nature is m itself indlfferancient conquerors, the supreme representative
ent to every species of social arrangement;
that of the conquest; and if by chance
the reply
our political consciences
are but the work of should be, that this people, far from having
mere chance, and that despotism as well as been conquered, is itself a conqueror, that it
liberty may exmt by national consent.
Thxs lives on lands it has usurped, instead
of its
opinion _s entirely false.
Human nature, free lands having been so by others ; that the man
nature, has never spontaneously
demanded any under whom _t cringes like a Mare, is not a
thing but independence ; despotism has never stranger to its race, but, on the contrary, is the
put its foot on a corner of the world, but against
descendant of the warriors who led on its anthe will of those who inhabited it: the history of cestors to conquest;
that, moreover, no period
all periods and of all countries reveals this. is to be found since the conquest, at which this
Liberty, the first social want and condition,has
chief armed against his nation, and subjugated
nowhere yielded but to force and to an armed
a portmn of it with the power and assistance of
conquest.
It is terror alone which has made the rest..,
then you may deny the fact of sinslaves amongst men of everyrace.
Open his- very, and maintain, ¢2 pr/or/, that the nataou
tory at any part you will, take at hazard the which ts spoken of, the Turkish nation, is not
chmate and the epoch, if yon meet with a co- deprived of liberty.
lony of men, whether enlightened or still savage
The problem of Turkish
socmty contains
hwng under a system of servitude, be certain
nothing peculiar;
_t is no other than the prothat in looking bac];, you will find a conquest,
blem ofFrankish
societyconquermg.Gaul,
Saxand that these men are the conquered.
,"3Jm_- on society conquering
Britain, of all the little
larly, liCyou remark a population quartered
in Germanic
socmtms
which conquered
Italy,
some inaccessible places whmh have preserved
Spain, and Roman Africa.
The circumstances
it against the invasion of a foreign race, besure
were the same in both, every thing naturally
that, on vismng it, you will find hberty there, should have been the same, and was so really.
This perpetual
dtstmcuon
is the key of social The Turks in Greece, like the Franks m Gaul,
history,
are on an equality as conquerors of the people
We are told that there now exists on the so_] whom they possess m common.
They are the
-of ancient Greece, a nation m which no mdivl- race to whom the sword has given no masters,
.dual has any personal willor property, m whmh and those whom they admit to their race, are
a single man disposes of all the others who ab- restored to liberty, hke those who became Franks
jure themselves before him. Wc must ask the under the Franks.
The rest of the conquered,
narrator if the population whom he pretends is designated without distinction of races by the
thus governed,_s
not a conquered one; ffthe common name ofrayas, are in the same situa-
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tlon as that anonymous crowd whom the barbariaas, conquerors of the south of Europe, called
at random serfs, labourers, hinds, planters, piebeians, or cmzens.
The rayas all pay an annual poll-tax called kharadge ; their servitude is
n6t umform, any more than that of the conquered of the middle ages.
One portaon are domestic slaves; another labours for the masters;
another, more favoured, has preserved magistrates of _ts nauon and rehglon;
it is ruled by
them, and pays m common the taxes of the conquest,
Over these men rule the men of the Turkish
race, who give themselves the name of Osmanlis, or sons of Osman ; these are not governed;
they are the supermr caste; and there are no
castes among them; they can all equally pretendto the magistracms of their society.
There
is but one exceptaon in favour of one family, from
whmh are mvarmbly chosen the supreme chmfs
of the administration,
because th_s family is
thought to be descended from the first leglslator. tlut this privilege does not allow the hberty
of the Osmanhs to be destroyed by the person
whom chance or the pubhc choice has placed
at the head of affairs.
Several chmfs have
attempted to wolate the law in whmh the rights
of the natron are registered, and have been victams of their amb_tmus enterprise ; and custom,
once more resuming its empire when hberty
had revenged itself, quietly replaced on the supreme seat rendered vacant by the popularwxll,
another descendant of the Ottoman race, admorushed of his future duues by the destany of hm
predecessor,
The crees of the 0smanlis have an admmistration peculiar to themselves, composed of the
principal cmzens, preslded over bya magistrate
named ayan, chosen by the people.
Th_s municipal council watches over the common mterests of each town; it defends its hberty
against the delegates of the central power m
the provinces, against thepachas
who, cornmissioned to collect the taxes of the conquered,
and to torment them untilthey pay, might think
of turning their power against free men. Be.
sides these local admmlstratmns,
there are corporatlons whmh deliberate under chmfs of their
own choosing, and the members of which mutually insure each other against m]ustme and
oppressmn.
The villages whmh do not depend
on the termtories of great cltles, have their elec.
ttve magistrates
named Mayas, and their cornmon council.
Thus power cannot lmmedmtely
stoke the citizens: it must pass through other
delegates before it reaches them.
The contri,
butions are d_vlded amongst them; the pohce
is made in common,
The ludges belong to a body independent
of
authomy ; this body recruits
itself, imposing
vamous trmls on the candadates.
Promotmns
to ludiciary employments are made by rank of
age ; and the sultan himself cannot choose at
random for the great offices, the only ones of
which he disposes; he must follow the general
order. Justice m Turkey is not regarded as
one of the attributes of the supreme head of the
government;
it does not emanatefrom
this head,
but from the book of the law, and the corpo-
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ration of men whom the public consider sufficiently able and honest to interpret it worthily.
In the interpretation of the law, the judges, mdependent and respected, are more inclined to
follow pubhc opinion than the impulsion of authorlty, to whmh they owe nothing, and from
which they have nothing to fear.
There are cases in whmh the agents of the
Turkish government pumsh without legal proceedmgs, the cmmmal taken in the very fact;
but these sudden executions rarely fall on any
but the rapas. The Mussulmans are sent before
the judges, and the soldmrs are summoned before a tribunal of their own body, where they
appear before their peers.
This praetme does
not appear to result from'the social right of author_ty, but from the pnwleges
of the conquest,
and the system of exeepuon, to which weresubjected the conquered, who were both despised
and feared.
Arrested m its executive capacityby
the corporatlons and free admmistratmn
of the citrus,
and m no way dmposing of the judiciary power,
! the government of the Osmanlls still finds fixed
] hmlts to its legislative authority.
The same
body of judges which decides contestauons
according to the supreme book of the law, has the
power of preventing
the executmn of the new
laws, whmh _t declares to be contrary to the ancmnt law. The chief of the judges, the first
muphtl, can oppose his veto to an order of the
sultan, by an edmt called a fetfa; and in every
prownce, a subaltern rnuphti may, m the same
way, oppose his veto, by edicts of the same kind,
to the administrative
declsmns of the pachas.
We come to the great peculiarity of Turkish
administration,
and to the foundation of all the
fables whmh travellers
have told respecting
this admmlstratmn.
Frequently at the gates of
the palace, are suspended
the heads of commandersofarmies,
ofgovernorsofprovinces,
of
ministers, great officers, and high funcuonaries;
Europeans,
struck with the barbarity of this
spectacle
and the rank of the wctims, have
! concluded that ff the sultan could thus mow
down the heads of the greatest dignitaries with
] impumty, he must sttll more be master of the
life or death of private persons.
Our travellers
! naively judged what came before their eyes ac[ cording to the customs of Europe, which surround with peculiar sanctity, and exceptional
care, the hfe, honour and property of the delegates of power.
In France they can only be
pursued m justice but with the consent of those
for whom they act: in France,
they are precious in the eyes of the law: in Turkey, it
_s quite the reverse ; the security of the law
does not exist for them; they are looked upon
[as the slaves of him who has appointed them ;
i it is for this reason that their head and property
[belong to him, and that he disposes of them according to his own pleasure.
But he does not
dispose of the head and property of those who,
keeping apart from hts favours, have not sublected themselves to his authority ; those are
sacred to htm, as citizens are to their legal
magistrates.
No one being forced to take a
place under the executtve power, and no one
being ignorant beforehand
of the conditaon of
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servitude which those sort of places impose,
rity which may be an obstacle to useful innothe man who perishes in virtue of the arbitrarations, if they have the misfortune not to be
tor under whom he has placed himself, can only understood. This is what happened in the revo,
blame hlmseff; he haschosen toplay a dangerlutton of 1807, whmh caused the death of the
ous game after hawng calculated
_ts chances,
sultan Sehm.
M. de Juehereau
has been au
This severe condlUon does not reach the chief eye-witness of that revoluuon and of the one
of the judges, who, although
named by the sul- whmh succeeded it. It Is m these great movetan, is s_mply able to be dlsmLssed ; and as to ments, m whmh, as he says h_mself," the dtfferthe magistrates named by the towns, the sultan
ent bodies of the state and the different classes
has never thought of pretending
that they m of the people have exposed their r_ghts, their
any way depended on him. In this lies the foun- pretensions, and their power," thathe was able
dation of the double responsibthty
of pubhc
to form an exact idea of th_s empire, so ill
functmnaries
towards their chmfand the pubhc, judged by those who have visited it m times of
There is doubtless barbarity in such a law of qmet.
security ; but we must always recogmze that it is [ The picture that we have sketched of the sothe security for the people, and not a sign of the ] eial state of Turkey is a mere abstract of the
servitude of the people.
Whatever the pubhc
first volume of M. de ]uchereau's
work; the
gtaevances
or personal dislikes of the sultan
second presents, on the scene of poliucal storms_
may be, whatever
the number of trmtors, the the bodms and classes ofmenwhose
characters
Coran forbids more than fourteen to be put to are described in the first; this volume serves to
death in one day. This humane precautmn
corroborate the other.
Moreover,
the writer,
has also been so fll understood, that travellers
who seems to have the mihtary art much more
have built upon it a pretended
right which
at heart than pohtms, cannot be suspected of
the grand signor possessed of putting fourteen
having seen things under a light too favourable
persons to death dady.
Ourfls the name given to the system of hberty.
It is wtthout reflecting
to the pou er with whmh the law endows him on _t himself that he has told us that the admmof deciding without legal proceedings of the cul- tstrauon of the Turkish pachas is more hberal
pablhty of his agents or slaves, but whmh is than that of the French prefers; that the scanonly permitted him against them. The arbl- dal of our mayors of cities, councils of departtrary pumshment of a common Osrnanli would ments, councils of distrmts, named by thepr_cause an msurrectmn
m Constantinople.
lets or the ministers, has not even its excuse iu
Frequent
rebellions have proved that the the e.xample of the Tartar people, the conquernaUon of the O_manhs feels pretty keenly its ors of the Greeks; m fact, that an Osmanli, memindependence
w_th regard to him whom we bet of a free city, member of a free corporatmn
wrongly call tts master.
It is the jamsanes,
whmh protects him, having nothing to contend
yenilcheris, who for a century have played the with authority, if he does not himself wish to
principal
part m these msurrecuons.
This take a part m it, as nearer human dlgmty than
milma, at first purely pretormn,
composed of a Frenchman, beset at all hours of the day by
prisoners of war, and young men furmshed as authority and its agents m every kind of hvery:
a sort of tax by the conquered
natmns, has soldiers, collectors, custom-house
officers, pogradually become filled by free men ; it has hcemen, clerks, spies; men who live on the
thus become natmnal;
and it now contains all annoyance they cause him, menwhom
he canthat is most active in the Turkish population ; not summon before justice for the evt[ they
it is the mirror of the opmmns, the organ of the have done h_m, men against whom _t is only
popular passmns ; it _s a security for the natron allowed to petmon those who command them.
against the projects of the government, a seeu-
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Tn_ collection of Mlrabeau's
speeches and]readers
almost all the social questions which
opinions, is but the first part of a larger col- t have occupied France since the awakemng of
leetion, whmh is to include successively
the / hberty.
M_rabeau leads us from the assembly
speeches of Barnave and Vergmaud, assembled [ of the estates _n Provence, where h_s reputatmn
and arranged by the care of the same ed_tor.[ as an orator first began,to the constituent assemThis collection will place under the eyes of the _bly, where th_s reputatmn became confirmed:
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he and Barnave make us spectators by their Ipressing danger, liberty was forgotten for the
sometmtes
similar, sometimes opposite opin- interests of defence; and French fury, always
ions, of the most important debates of this lat- ahve, treated as enemies of its eountry the
ter assembly;
after them, Vergniaud, interven-calmer
minds who refused to behove that
ing m the uncertain and turbulent
discussions
there were more than one necessity and danof the legislative assembly, will showthe revo_er. The partisans
of free confederation,
a
lutlon becoming corrupt in its source, and the true social state, of which ancient Franee posphilosophy
of France darting impetuously be- sessed the germ, and which was to be aceomyond the circle of reason and justice whmh it phshed in modern France, were dragged to the
had at first traced out for itself.
We will not scaffold; opinion allowed desires which had
attempt to analyze the immense
labours of been its own to be punished by an atrocious
_¢Iirabeau; we will not reproduce the remarks
death.
Later it returned to its first opinion;
which have alreadybeen made on the character
tt became federalist in its turn ; but the central
of hm eloquence ; we will only give an account power, strengthened by its long assent, laughed
of the singular
impressmn
we experienced
at this return, and refused its demands; it still
on reading a portion of hm speeches, those refuses them at the present day.
_.',_uounced m the estates of Provence.
He atLet us"then remember with all the strength
_e.[s in them wath warmth the name of the Pro- of our memory, that absolute centralization,
a
,, :.n_al nation, the liberties of the soil of Pro- ]system of conquests and not of socmty, a sysve:_ce, the rights of the communesof
Provence;
tern which the authority
against which the
_, _.e formulas,
to which our language
has revoluaon
took place had been unable
to
_-:l so long unaccustomed,
seem at first to be reach, was not the object of thin revolution.
,_ulv oratormal fictmns ; and such must be the Undertaken for liberty, ojohged to ab3ure liberty
L_:'nluntary sentiment of us Frenchmen, who to resist war, the revolution
would one day,
:or thtrty years have known no rights but the under penalty of contradmtmg
itself, return to
,_zhts declared at Parls, nohberties
but the lib- liberty, and give an account to individuals of
trues sanctmned at Par_s, no laws but the laws their rights whtch had been suspended for the
ruade in Pans.
Yet these were not then words common defence.
Thirty years have been unvoid of meaning;
French patnoUsm increased
able to proscribe these rights; they must be
leally in a local patrioUsm whmh hadlts memo- claimed as a voluntarily
alienated
deposit,
ties, ats interests, and its glory. Natmns really whmh cannot be withheld wathout fraud.
existed in the heart of the French nation: there
The varmus portmns of ancient France en",cere the Breton, the Norman, and the B_arnais joyed soeml existence by right of the varmus
1,alton, the nations of Bourgogne, Aqmtame,
titles of united natron, free city, enfranchised
Languedoe, Franche-Comte,
and Alsace. These communes, or mumclpal city ; everywhere were
._atlons d_stmgutshed without dividing their m- seen traces of judgment by peers, election of
d_vidual existence from the great common ex- magistrates,
voluntary eontributmns, deliberati_ence;
they declared themselves
united, not mg assemblies,
and decisions
made in eom._ubjugated; they showed the authentm sttpulamen; but the portions of actual France are int,ons by whmh their union had been made ; a anunate, and the whole has but an abstract, and
number of citrus had their charters of peeuhar
m some measure, nominal life, like that of a
f_auchtses;
and when thewordconslitullonwas
body of which all the hmbs are paralyzed.
pronounced, it was not used as an expression
Why should not those formerly living fractions
of renunclatmn
to what was individual, that is be now represented in the eyes of power, under
to say, free, m that anemnt French existence
the various standards of their ancient mdividubat as the desire of a better, more solid, more ahty, to demand as the legitimate return of that
simple security of that liberty which was too lost individuality, not separation,but
existence _.
,unequally, too caprmlously bestowed on the va- France, at may be said, has movement and aermus fractions of the land.
i tmn by its national representation;
national
Such was the prayer which aeeompamedthe
representation
is all the life of soeienes.
We
deputies to the first national assembly ; such agree m the axiom; the reply would be a just
was their mandate, at least in intention.
They one, ff France
were represented.
France
is
went further;
they d_smembered
territories
not represented.
The meaning of our words
they struck at local existences, to attain wath contains nothing whmh attacks the legahty of
greater certainty the unjust powers whmh those the actual chamber of deputms ; we acknowmaintained
by the side of legitimate
liberties,
ledge that its powers are legitimate, yet we reFrance did not murmur ; xt was the time of en- peat, that France is not represented,
A central
thusiasm ; and moreover, franchises, rights, and chamber, sitting at Parxs, is not the representthe power of representation
were uniformly
attve of France; it _s in truth an essential part
given to the new clrcumseriptmns.
Thin new of it; _t is the head of the representation;
at is
independence,
rendered common to the whole not representatlonenttrely.
To be represented,
territory, rejoined the hearts of patriots ; they France should be so in allits ranks, in all its lutedid not perceive that it was too much d_spersed, rests, and under all its aspeets; to be represented,
and that none of its different homes would find France should be eovered with representative
power in themselves to defend it. Soon, at the assemblies;
we ought to find there the repromoment when illusion was about to vanish sentation of the communes, of the cities, and of
with the first efferveseence, a new want, the he- the small as well as of the large portions of the
eess_ty of resisting external force, took posses- territory; and above all, this for the completion
sioa of the general mind ; at the sight of the of the edifice, the only representation
which ex-
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ists at the present day, that of the entire coun- centuries of France belong unreservedly
to
try, of the great and sovereign interests of the them. Men of liberty, we also have ancestors.
natron, more general, but not more sacred than
We recommend to the pubhc the new roller.
the interests
of the provinces,
departments,
non of Mlrabeau's, Barnave's, and Vergmaud's
citrus, and communes,
speeches.
The greatest care has been bestowThe local representations
of France would ed on this edmon, the only complete one of the
consatute
the mdividuahties
of France.
But _works of the three orators. The editor, M. Barthis demand, m order to appear before authority
the, is a young lawyer, whose talent has alreain all its dignity and power, must come, not dy displayed itself. His notice of the life of
from the centre of the country, but from every Mlrabeau is written with elegance, and ful[ of
various point; it must be expressed in alanpatriotic sentiments, the expression of which,
guage appropriate to the interests, the eharacalways noble, is mingled without effort m the
ter, the" anterior existence of each part of the narrauve of facts. The analysis of thevarious
population;
in a languageofsincerityandeven
works by which Mtrabeau
prepared
his iraof pride, whmh shall not permit the men of the mense fame, is made there with a varmty of
central author1 W to erect themselves as supreme
style appropriate
to their different characters.
judges of right and necessity.
It is the duty of The poht, eal career of the orator is traced m a
the free newspapers of the provinces to remind
true and grand manner.
M. Barthe has a great
their fellow-citizens
that they have those ap- comprehension
ofhberty;
hepraises
Mirabeau
peals to make.
It is for them to make them for having never been any thing but the organ
prewously, not by invoking m a vague manner
of the rights of all, and for having protested
the enlightenment
of the century or the authoragainst the first violences whmh opened the
ity of anterior legislatures,
but by attesting
gulfofmmfortunes
m which the revolut,onwas
what was from time lmmemorml rooted m the swallowed up. Mirabeau has loudly maintainsoil of France, the franchises of cities and pro- ed that emigration was an individual right, one
vinces; by dragging out of the dust of libraries
of the rights of liberty, a right of justme, and
the ancient titles of our local liberties; by pre- that consequently
no power whatever had a
senting these titles before the eyes of patriots
right to forbid cmlgratmn.
"He was right,"
who are no longer aware of them, and whom a says M. Barthe; "justice is placed above all
long habit of mdiwduaI nulhty lulls in the ex- constituent assemblies as well as above kings."
pectatiou of the laws of Paros. Let us not fear M. Barthe hkewme praises Mirabeau's fine lanto bring to hght the ancmnt histories of our na- guage upon municipalities:
"They are," said
tire land : hberty was not born m it yesterday,
that great orator, "the basis of the social state,
Let us not fear to blush in lookmg at our fa- the safety of everyday, the security of every
thers; their times were dlfficu]t, but their minds
fire s,de, the only possible way of interesting
were not cowardly.
Let us not authorize the the entire people in the government, and of semaintainers
of oppression to boast that fifteen curing all rights."
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A _w spirit seems to have arisen in the
class of young lawyers: it is the true spirit of
the laws, the sprat of pure liberty,
For a long
while in France, the men who practised the science of the law, were ignorant of the real nature
and sanction of human rxghts; for a long while
the representatives
of immutable
justice regu.
luted the decisious which they made in its name,
on the capricious wills of the powerful, or on
the servile maxims of paid judges. This shameful discordance
is about to dmappear.
The
doctrines which honour our poht, eal tribunal
arc already naturalized
at the bar;
thence
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it will spread to the bench of judges ; and soon
the sorrel title of lawyers will not be as formerly in contradiction
with the reality of their
character;
they will truly be hommes de droit.
To th_s the young men who are now entering
on the career of the law aspire; they intend to
renew it by treading in it. Confided to their
active brain, to their firm and upright minds,
this spirit will not stop short ; 1twill force those
who follow routine wxth smcerxty to give it up;
it will correct those who have some little teason and conscience;
as to theothers, the course
of years will soon have done them ]ustice.
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The old generation of French lawyers will existed, in the will of him who had permitted
thus disappear, body and soul, to make place his authority over the subjugated to have limits.
for a generation as new in its existence as in From this confusion sprung those singular axits principles. Let it not complain that it is iotas which so long dishonoured tribunals, pulnow approaching the close of its destroy; its pJts, and books : the law wills what theking wills
career has been a long one, and one not desu- the command of the king is absolute, and absotute of grandeur. Born at the moment when lueel_/obllgatory;* principles, the lmmensebearthe sons of the conquerors of Gaul began to rags of whmh _erved, it is true, in the early pereckon the conquered as men, it arose as a me- nods, to attract under the most humane power
dlator between two nations, whose thfferences the sons of the vanquished of the conquest, body
until then had no other arbitrator but the sword, serfs of the heirs of the conquerors, but which,
The victorious race had men of its choice and like a two-edged sword, soon wounded on both
confidence as magistrates: it had its equals sides.
as judges: the other race was governed and
In the name of these doctrines, supported on
judged by masters.
This subjugated race, for all. sides by all the false resemblances which
which there was no society, no government, no could be assembled in the codes of all periods,
duties, comprised, m the thirteenth century, the in the h_storles of all nations, in the dogmas of
men called people of the champaign country, m all rehgmns, the sons of the ancient conquerors,
contradistinction to the conquerors entrenched originally equal, though socially inferior to the
on the heights, and the men of the cities who king, were summoned to avow themselves the
had neither sufficient courage nor sufficient king's subjects; the sons of the conquered, the
rmhes to free themselves from the conquest. It subjects of each manor of the conquerors, were
was then, that by aslmple instinct of humamty, at the same time summoned to avow themselves
or a great plan of ambmon, the supreme chief subjects of the king alone. The exactions of
of the ancient conquerors called around him the conquest received the name of the king's
judges chosen in the nat,on of the conquered, r_ghts; the jurisdmtions of the conquest were
and thus gave the judgment by equals to that called the king's territory; and the whole cormportion of the people whmh had been h_s in- itry became by a log_cat ficuon united to thedoheritance. From this moment, by the fact of main of a single man. Then arose in some
such an institution, by that one circumstance sort a new conquest, which humbled all the mof the master's allowmgthe estabhshmentabove
habltants w_thout distmcuon of race under the
him of men permmed to _ssue decrees against social chmf of the primmve conquerors ; a less
himselfm favour of those whose bodms were absolute but more capable of endurance than
his patrimony, from this moment arose moral the first one, because _tunited physical to logirelations between himself and h_s subjects; cal force, and could argue its right at the same
from this moment legahty commenced, and ume as its fortune. A deplorable and yet conwith it obligauon. Previously the weaker party s_stent thing, the cities whmh had paid with
obeyed, but was bound to nothing. The con- their blood and their gold the right of exemption
querors had dunes towards their chief whom from the ancient dommatmn, were claimed by
they called king; the conquered had none; the new; forthe reason thatbemg a logical one,
this chief had only in their eyes the somewhat that _s to say, general both m time and place, it
brutal character of a master imposed by rio- admmed of neither prescription nor reserves.
lence; this character _wore off, and the man The lawyers of the third estate, advocates,
whom the subjects of the conquest could for- judges, and councillors, were compelled, under
merly qualify only with the title of enemy, then _am of denying their own maxims, to pursue
became a chief and a king to them.
and condemn juridically the hberty of the cities
Such a revoluuon struck very much the and communes, the homes of their fathers, and
minds of the men whom it raised out of the the ramparts of their nation against every tynothingness of servitude : their lmagmatmn ira- ranny. It was one of the noblest characters, the
puted to it some marvellous causes; they attn- greatest talents of that order, it was the Ohanbuted the royal power and title ofthe new judges cellor de l'HOpltal who signed the proclamanon
to the Divinity; it became a popular maxim issued at Mouhns, in 1570, by whmh civil justhat the judges were instituted by God,and their tree, elective administration, all the liberties of
mission sacred.* They were not unfaithful to a hundred cnies of France, were confiscated
it; the first axiom whmh they promulgated for the benefit of the king. This great mart
from their new position was this: "Noman
doubtless suffered much when he was thus
has full and entire power over the serf who forced to yield to the tyranny of a false principle;
cultivates his land ;"t an axiom whmh contra- for it was under that yoke, more than under
dieted the conquest by llmiting its prerogatives, that of corruption, that those men of law
This principle lald down, one step further led crouched, who in the interval of the fourth to
to this one : "that all prerogative sprung from the seventeenth century, annihilated by decrees
conquest is void before reason and law." The all that our country contained of mdiwduat
_
_
_'
_-

placing at
lawyers
didonce
not make
absolute
th_s legality
progress;in instead
reason, of
to independence,
The judges commissioned
whether noxious
to follow
or up
inoffensive.
the exewhmh alone it belongs, they placed it among cution of the fatal proclamatmu of Mouhns,
the acts of the most rational power which then suffered the cities to plead for the defence of
their liberty. Those able to prove by charters,
* Loiseau,

Tralt_

Ji"Beaumauotr,

_c80_ces.
_ See Pasquier

t Loiseau_

Loyt_elj

etc. 1_a_sim.
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that this liberty belonged to them by a maul- human reason that had given birth to them,
festly onerous title, were excepted from the sen- were passing into written constitutions.
The
tenee which deprived the others of it; a remark- i ]udmiarv order would thenceforth have risen to
able fact, which proves that the Idea of ]usuee its supreme destination, to the p.erpetual defence
in the minds of the lawyers of France, reduced [of the individuality of the citizen against the
itself to the conception of purely commercial unjust
aggressions
of privam or public force.
justice.
In this circle, they judged rightly; be- But this august establishment
was never
yond it, their intelligence
had no sure ground, formed; those who would have been worthy to
and they were honestly iniquitous,
found it perished in the civil tempest; when
Imprisoned
m this miserably circumscribed
calm returned, minds were weary and empty;
territory, acknowledging
no individual rights _and the sole supports which presented themwithout a special contract, no social rights be-I selves to prop our judiciary insutuuons
were
yond the rlghtof absolute soverexgnty exercised
old members of the Parliament, and old counby a single man, finding m such narrow limits no clllors at the Ch_telet.
They were set to work,
real distraction between thejust and the unjust in and proceeded in the dlrecnon of their educa*
politics, they created for themselves factitious
tion and habits.
The ancient doctrines having
distinctions, and fixed arbltrardy ",_hat was law: no strong hold on purely private transactions,
what morally obhged, andwhat dldnotobllgethe
the civil code was maintained
on the basis
citizens.
Their greatest presumption was the which the constituent assembly had laid down ;
imagining
that a royal will, expressed meerthe penal code appeared to be edited by some
rain terms, registered with eertam forms, was one of those who were called the bouehers de la
in virtue of these forms the real law, the true Tournelle; the codes of procedure were ealcutype of soeml reason, and that it consequently
lated to find culprits;
the judgment of political
had a right to be obeyed and to compel obedl- crimes was gwen to commissions.
enee.
It was in the wavering and slight disBut in the year 1814, the French Revolution
tincllon between a registered and unregistered
suddenly awoke.
Freed from the slough of the
will, that they placed the limit of what was just empire, liberal France reappeared,
bright and
or iniquitous, true or false, legal or arbitrary,
young, hke those emes that we find intact, at
Llkesoldlers
who presentthemselves
intrepidly
the end of eentumes, when we have broken
to danger for the most equivocal of causes,
through the coating of lava which covered
they performed prodigies of courage, to sustain
them. The mind of thatrevivlng
Franee passed
against insatiable power that theory whmh per- into the Frenoh bar and the schools of law,
raitted it every thing, on the condltmn of a vain so long colourless and lifeless.
Thin new life
formula, and ceremonies
almost as yam. Ta- has abundantly
produced, within five years,
lon, Mol_, d'Aguesseau, dlsplayed an incredible
generous ambitions, noble efforts, and national
strength of mind in defending the orders of an- reputations.
The dogma of the sanctity of hucient kings against those of new ones. Their
man hberty has resounded before the tribunals,
successors did not resist in the same way; per- and in the professors'
chairs ; although it has
haps less from cowardice than from a want of been contradicted there by more than one deconfidence m the worn-out dogma of the sanc- cree, it has taken possession of a territory whmh
fity of proclamatmns,
erected by iegtstratlon
xt will never give up.
into fundamental laws of the kingdom.
The Universal dournalof Leglslallon andJuris.
The French nation on its sJde, hadlost all faith prudence appears to us an respiration of the
in these formula;
it had, slowly it is true, but profoundly true and generous spintwhmh
must
profoundly, conceived other principles on the one day be the party spirit of the entire body.of
subject of social science, besides the royal lord- lawyers in France.
Edited by patriotic maglsliness and unlimited sovereignty of the prince,
trates and young lawyers of already distinthe universal guardian of persons and unlver- [ gulshed talent, this work may be considered as
sal curator of property.
In proclaiming
the ; the centre and rallyingpolnt
of the various doerights of _ndlviduals as supermr to those of so- trines, whether of generall aw, or of special ]ucretins, and the rights of societies as superior
risprudenee, whmh wilt compose the great doeto those of social power, the revolution
soon [trine of the new judiciary school.
On this aecame to efface the doctrines,
traditions,
and I count, it will be useful to students, and will not
credit of the ancient lawyers.
[ be without fruit for the public, which requires
If from its cradle the revolution could have [ a fixed support in the false posmon in which
been fortunate, we should have seen in a new _ we find ourselves at the present day, placed as
class of law)ers, a sort of incarnation
of the [ we are between the liberty which we require,
spirit of the maxims of hberty, which, from the [ and laws made under a state of serwtude,
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Tn_z hatred of the nobles of the present day evil as to pubhc good, took upou themselves
against the philosophy of the last century is an the employment
of dlssertatmg
on what they
inveterate, an implacable hatred ; a hatred which could not understand ; they estahh,hed m their
history will inscribe amongst celebrated aver- salons a sort of monopoly of moral and political
sions.
From the vehemence of th_s aversion,
ideas, without real want of _cience, without
it mizht be supposed an ancient one ; it might reallove for it; impelled by the desire of eseap.
be taken for one of those hereditary feuds whmh ing ennuh the only social calamity able to reach
were transmitted, increasing as they descended,
them.
from one generation to another; this _s not the I When troubles and dangers came, all this
case however:
the fathers of almo,.t all our no- _uselessly bu¢y troop took flight, as the drones
bles, and what is more, a great number of the take flight when the business of the hive com*
nobles themselves, were the servile disciples i mences.
After corrupting the century, bringand shameless
extollers of the philosophers :img down writers to the positron of boudoir orait is their masters whom they deny m rafting !tors, destro) mg the taste for sohtude which
against the phdosophers.
And would to Hea- constitutes
the d_gnity of thinkers and gives
yen that the thinkers of the eighteenth
century gravity and energy to _deas, after carrwng away
had not been the objects of their rash affectmns ; from amongst the people the men who owed it
would to Heaven that gilded arm-chairs had not their labours, they abandoned this people to the
been the first benches of that school : it would trdimg and presumptuous
half scmnce whle.h
have been far greater, had it been popular ; their yam conversatmns
had made for it. They
the seeds of reason which its founders sowed, did more, they rose against the peopleand their
instead of languishing
half smothered m the own science ; they were tra_tors to their prmdust of the salons, would have largely fructified etple% and impudently
calummated
v, hat they
in the m_dst of the rmh soft of plebeian good had proclmmed to be lUSt and true. For forty
sense and natmnal conwction,
years they had strained every nerve to evoke
In 1789, the nation, agitated by the old leaven
from the sohtude of the provmee,_ disciples for
of insurrection whmh had been brewing beneath the philosophers, and wits for their salons ; four
the soft of France since the overthrow of the whole years they had recruited for phdosophy
free towns, had ralhed the whole country bythe in France;
they recruited m Europe against
necessity of a common effort; the natron arose phdosophy
and France.
Poor France!
she
and called on philosophy (as it was said one saw herself attacked for having produced what
existed) to give it a socml state at once more were called the deteslable phdosophcrs
of the exjust and more worthy. Philosophy, which had eerable eighteenth
century;
and it _as the papassed from the wrmngs whence it sprung into trons, the disciples of the phdosophers, the courthe frivolous circles, and had stopped there, in tiers and princes to whom the century had
the hands of commentators
m trams and em- deigned to give a name, who made or command°
brmdered
waistcoats,
was unable to give a ed the attack.
Their hosuhty drew the popusuiticLently profound or complete answer.
The lar attention and confidence toward_ the elehnation, once umversally shaken, was unable to teenth century.
The opmmns of that century
quiet down again ; the revolutmu was compel- then descended into the body of common ldeas_
led to take place as it could.
Supported on the the natron embraced them, not w_th serwllty as
wavenng bas_s of some vague axioms and in- the aristocracy
had done, but amending them
complete theories, _t stumbled at the first blow; by its calm exammauon,
and lnve_tmg them
from the moment _t was felt to totter, all pie- with a grandeur which the labour of great assenee of mind was lost, and men became cruel sembhes of men always g_ves to the _deas of
from fear.
France was made bloody, not, as _t individuals.
There commenced for France a
is erroneously pretended, because the philoso- truly national phdosophmal
opinion, pecuhar
phers of the eighteenth century had made them- ] to the natron, the result of _ts writer,, comselves heard by the people, but because thetr ! mented on by _tself, and not by cordons bleus, or
philosophy had not become popular; the phi-]women
m great hoops; a perfectly French
losophers and the people had been unable to science, capable of extending it, empire into
have a mutual explanatmn ; a class of men, i all places where Frenchmen
may be. The con.
reasoners from tdleness, and patriots from yam-demnatmn
of the science of 1760, wa, that it
ty, had placedthemselves
between them. The_e did not possess this power; _ts first flight carmen, born in a sphere inaccessible
to pubhc ried it out of France into the foreign crees of
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idlers and great nobles : it reigmed at St. Petersburg and Berlin before Lyons and Rouen had
heard of it.
We have not seen the time when philosophy
was friends with the great and idle ones of the
world ; we have not seen it reposing on silken
seats in the drawing-rooms
of the aristocracy;
we have seen it calummated, pursued, hardly
tolerated on the humble benches of a dusty
school, the last refuge from which aristocratic
hatred threatened soon to drive it. We should
therefore be bad judges of the truth of the protures presented
in M. Garat's work upon M.
Suard and the eighteenth century.
The whole
of that century, except ten years, is to us hke
another world.
W'e run through the society
into which the ingenious author has introduced
us ; we find there, thanks to him, original and
piquant portraits, but not a single face of our
acquaintance,
not a single feature tHatwe have
ever seen : these men are almost our rcotemporaries ; and yet there are centuries between
us. The witty race of their time is now the
stupid race ; conversation
exists no longer in
France, meditation
has taken its place; the
spirit of reason is m the public, the gilded saloons make no more pretence to it; philosophy
is no longer gracefully lisped there, lt is cursed ;
and this is better, for it proves that It is solemn
and powerful,
Yet if we must leave to those who have seen
the things described by M. Garat the care of
pronouncing
on the ground work of his book,
we can at least with knowledge give our opiuion on the style of the book, and the merit of
the wtater:
this merit is remarkably
great,
Lightly sketched
portraits, narratives
full of
grace, a style artfully varied and always sustamed without ceasing to be easy; a number
of witty fancies, keen apergus, grand thoughts
aud always noble sentiments ; such is a detail
of the means of pleasing possessed by this book,
and the cause of its success. M. Garat gives evldeuce in every page of a profoundly felt admlration for talent and probity.
He represents in
the most favourable
light those he has known
and loved, without ever placing himself on the
scene by their side; he praises them overflowmgly, without thlnkmghe has himself a right
to some share of praise.
Some persons may
reproach hrm with rather too excessive a corn-
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plaisance for mediocrities which the salons have
praised highly because they were their work;
but this fault is very excusable in a writer who
commits it out of pure generosity of heart and
the fear of underrating the merit of others ; and
L'esldes, in retracing the events of our youth, it
is difficult not to embellish them by a little involuntary fiction; it is a time for which the
most generally faithful memory is never perfectly exact.
Superior
to the circles of scrubbling wits, of thinkers without dignity and good
faith, who compose the exterior of the elghteenth century, M. Garathas painted with grander strokes the real genius which the century
produced, and who, born far from the frivolous
world, became lessened perhaps by entering it.
They attract attention;
they will attract it for a
long while still; but we should prefer seeing
them without their miserable
retinue, like fine
oaks which appear larger when they stand
alo_ae, than when a thousand parasitical shrubs
envelope and deform their trunks.
The eighteenth century still bears the name
of the century of French
philosophy ; we believe that it will be deprived of this noble title
by the present century.
Young men who have
not made your course of moral studies in the
salons of Madame Geoffrm and at the dinnertable of M. de Vames ; young men who form
your convictions under nobody's patronage, it
is for you that the glory is reserved of founding
a new school, popular like your habits, sincere
and firm like your minds.
The philosophy of
this school will see no deserters, because it will
be the work of consciences ; it will form itself
gradually by the concourse of so many young
and active minds, who emigrate for the sake ot
science from every part of the country, meet
one moment at Paris, and there become lmbued with general maxims, without losing the
native originality which they owe to the places
of their birth.
This labouring fraternity, yearly
dissolved and yearly renewed, will carry into
the cities of France a groundwork of grand and
in no ways exclusive doctrine, whtch the c_ties
will not accept without control.
Thus the great
opinion of the country will ripen at a hundred
different firesldes; thus the national thought,
existing in every place, will never again be destroyed by one blow, like a tree which has but
one root.
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WuE time is come for as to turn our eyes on
naUons happmr than we are, on those whose
portma is hberty, that we may find in that prospert consolations for the present and hopes for
the future.
The actual destroy of the United
States of America corresponds to all the desires
we formed for our own ; these desires are consequently not chimeras ; we are not agitated
by a vaia ambition after the impossible, as our
enemms pretend ; we do not depart from the
human sphere m aspiring to the fulness of socialmdependence;
for human nature _s essentinily free, and hberty is its law. But then,
whence proceeds the enormous distance whmh
still separates
us from this object, from this
benefit to whmh we aspire, and whmh we are
capable of attaining _. It does not proceed from
ourselves,
but from an external fact, a grave
and sad fact, which we endeavour to conceal
from ourselves, but which incessantly
recurs
to us, because by denying it we do not destroy
it.
We beheve we are a nation, and we are two
nations on one soil; two natmns, lnimmal _n
their remlmscences,
irreconcilable
m their projects ; the one formerly conquered
the other;
and ns designs, its eternal desires, are the renewal of that ancient conquest enervated
by
time, by the courage of the conquered, and by
human reason.
Reason, which makes the mas.
ter blush for the abasement m whmh he keeps
his slave, has gradually detached from that penple all the generous
d_spositmns and upright
minds; these deserters to a better cause have
been_ts noblest support; and such are the chiefs
that we, sons of the conquered, still see at our
head.
But the remainder,
as foreign to our
affections and our habits as ff only yesterday
come amongst us, as deaf to our words ofhberty and peace as ff our language was as unknown
to them as the language of our ancestors was to
thetrs, the remainder
follows _ts road w_thout
occupying _tself w_th ours.
When we attempt
plan upon plan for a common establishment,
when we endeavor to forget, and embrace m
one vast union everything that hves on the soil
of France, they use up to oppose it, and collected apart, laugh amongst themselves at our continual d_sappomtments.
Amerma has rejected
from _ts bosom the natron whmh pretended to
be its master, and from that day _t has been free.
Our fathers have more than once meditated the
same
enterprise
; more
than once has the ancleat land of Gaul trembled under the feet of
the conquerors;
but e_ther because the fattgue
7
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of these struggles surpassed the strength of our
ancestors, or because violence was unsuited to
their mild and peaceful character,
they soon
followed other paths.
Instead of repulsing the
conquest, they demed it, behewng,
that by forgetting it themselves,
they would make others
forget it. Serwtude,
the result of armed mva.
stun, was imputed by them to a still lmperl'ect
clvHlzatmn ; whether conquerors and conquered, masters and subjects, they saw m them all
but one people, some of whom had earlier attamed hberty and happines_ in order to clear
and point out the road to the others.
They called society, they called friendship the
services conquered
at the edge of the sword,
and exacted without return.
"There are three
classes," the), say," which varmusly concur to
the good of the common state; the nobles are
useful by their warhke courage, the clergy by"
their moral examples, the plebeians by the labour of their hands; these classes receive from
the commumty a salary proportioned
to their
labours and their merit; the leastfavoured
must
not envy the others, nor the others wound the
: former by their pride; all help one another, and
contribute m common to the general utdity."
Thi_ is what the lawyers of the third estate
proclaimed m the seventeenth century: iavrder
to be complaisant they falsified history ; but the
nobfl_ty repelled their advances, and its writers
called facts to wttness against these indulgently
factmous theories.
"It ts false," said the comte
de Bnulamvllhers,"it
_s false that it was not the
force of arms and the hazard of a conquest
which primitively
founded the dt_tmctmn expressed m the present day by the terms noble
and plebemn. • It _s false that we are noblesia
any other interest than our own. We are, if
not the descendants m a d_rect line, at least the
_mmedmte representatwes
of the race of the _
conquerors of Gaul: t _ts successmn belongs to
us; the land of Gaul is ours?'_:
When m 1814, hawng escaped from a greatwreck, and been saved from the despotism
whmh our own hands had reared, we thought of
reposing all together in a social estabhshment
of long duratmn, a frmndly band spontaneously
drew up the new compact of French unmn ; _t
inscribed there the title of noble, that title which
had succeeded to the title of Frank, as the title
of Frank had to that of barbarian.
For the love
* D_ssertat_on

p 4.
_-Ibid. p 39.

onthe

French

_oMllty,

Dutch

editiola_,

:l:lbid pp 53. 148.
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of peace none of us protested against this singu- ] teenth century ; those pretended they were is"
]at resurrection.
Our writers hastened to dis. sued from the possessors of the men of the thirtract our'attentlon from the facts which the word teenth century, who traced themselves back to
nobthtv recalled; theory again came to enve- the Franks of Karle the Great, who sprang from
lope them m its mantle.
"_hbbilis," it was said, the Sleambels of Chlodowig.
The natural fill"is derived from notabills; a man is noable or atmn alone can be contested here, the political
noble when his name is attached
to great ser- descent is obvious.
Let us then give it up to
vices or great examples ; nobility is the cxvic 1 those who clam_ it ; and let us c]mm the concrown given to an entire family for the merits / trary descent.
_Ne are the sons of the men of
of one of its members.
Thts sort of rewalrd t the third estate; the third estate proceeded from
may be approved or blamed, it cannot be said the commons ; the commons were the asylum
that it is anti-soeml and contrary to hberty." i of the serf_; the serfs were the vanqmshed of
We were thus losing ourselves at pleasure m I the conquest.
Thus, from formula to formula,
agreeable hypotheses,
when a voice from the 1through the space of fifteen centuries, we are
camp of the nobles came to recall us harshly to led to the extreme term of a conquest v,hlch it
a more tangible ground.
"Race of freedmen," _is necessary to efface. God graut that this conexclaimed
M. le comte de Montlosmr, " race of[ quest may abjure itself even to its last traces,
slaves snatched from our hands, tributary peo- ] and that the hour of combat may not need to
pie, n_ew people,* hcense was granted you to be strike.
But wnhout this formal abjnratmn we
free, not to us to be nobles; t for us every thing can hope lot nenher liberty nor repose; we can
isarlght,
foryoueverythmg_safavour.¢
We hope tor nothmgof
what renders America so
are not of your community;
we are entire m fortunate and so enwable;
the fruits whmh that
ourselves.§
Your origin is clear ; ours as clear / land bears will never grow on a soil which still
likewise: dispense wnh sanctioning oar utles;
preserves trace_ of invasion.
we shall know how to defend them our_elves."l]
M. Warden'._ five volumes, full of detads of
Now at last, when in our regrets we embrace
every kind, and of the most exact and interestthe images of that hberty whmh appeared to be mg kind, barely suffice to satr_fy the eurmsity
promised to France, which should, according to whmh the Umled States of America
respire.
our hopes, lay the foundation of an equal destroy However extensive the picture whmh the writer
for all the inhabitants of our sod, other regrets
presents of it, it is always found too bruited.
make themselves
heard.
It is not the civil We desire to learn every thing, to know every
rights
destroyed
by our ministers
that the thing concerning the astomshmg pro_perny of
writers of the nobdlty wtsh to see revived, but those twenty-t_o free states, several of whmh,
the ancient race of whmh they glory ; "it is that not thirty years ago, were the habltauon of wild
northern race whmh took possessmn of Gaul beasts; concermng
the country m which meet
without exurpatmg the conquered;¶
the name together all human races, all customs, all Innof which became
synonymous
with liberty, I ;uages, all rehglons, and where men entertain
when it alone was free on the sod _t had m- I for their fello,v-tnen none but se_mments of fravaded;'** which by the tenacity of _ts despousm
ternary and affectmn.
M. Warden has placed a_
easily defeated the fickle carelessness
of the the head of his work a new map of the Umted
Gauls;-_-t- whmh was able to leave to _ts sue- States, a map of the District of Columbm, which
cessors, now deprived of all rights, the posses- _s the seat of the chief congress, and a wew of the
sion of the lands of the conquest, and the go- palace in which the members of the congress
vernment of the men of the conqtrest."_¢
assembled.
This palace has been ealled by the
After such long warnings,
it is time for us to i ancmut name of the Capitol.
It is not, hke the
give up, and on our sxde also return to facts. Capitol of Rome, built on an Immovable rock;*
Heaven as our witness that we were not the but _ts destroy _s far more certain.
Liberty piefirst to attest, the first to evoke the terrible and sides over it instead of the fickle god of war; and
gloomy truth, that there are two hostile camp_ the tide of the vengeance of the people wall
on the sod of France.
It must be stud, for his- never need to _se against it.
tory makes _t a matter of truth ; whatever may
We cannot see wLthout emotmn on the map
have been the physical mixture of the two races, of that free eountry the names of crees borrowtheir constantly opposing spirit has existed till ed from all the countries of Europe, the names
the presetrt day in two always distract portmns
of Paris, Rome, Lisbon, and even that of Athens.
of the mingled population.
The gemus of the i All European countries
have furmshed
their
-conquest has made a jest of nature and time ; share to that happy population, as if t(, prove to
he still hovers over this unfortunate land. By the world that hberty belongs to all, and _s the
his means the distinctions of castes have sue- pecuhar property ol none. The exiles of each
,ceeded those of blood, the distmeUons of orders country have, hke the fuglhves of Troy, attachthose of castes, the dtstmcttons of t_tles those of ed the beloved name of the home of their child,orders.
The aetualnobthty
traces itself back m hood to the hoaie of their old age. America is
.its pretensions to the pnwleged men of the s_x- the common asylum of us all. From whatever
part of the old world we steer, we shall not be
* On the Frencl_ Monarchy, tom. _i pp. 136 149. 155. strangers in the new ; we shall there meet with
*l'Ib_d p 156.
_tIbid. p. 164.
our language, our fel]ow-eountrymen,
and our
§ lb_d p 176
_ Ibid. p 212.
¶ Arncle by M lo Comte A de Jouffroy_m l'Obser- brethren.
If, what destiny w_ll doubtless not
,_ateur de la hlarine_ 9th book_p. 229.
** It)]d.
't't Ibid.
* CaJoitoh imraobde sazum ....
Ibid. p. 301.
Virgil, .:Eneidix.
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permit to occur, lhe barbarism of ancient times I the sea is free, and there is a free world beyond
prevai]edagamst
modern Europe; ffthose who I it. We should breathe there with ease, we
gave the communes the name of execrable,'* / should brace up our minds there, and we should
and who still threaten war against us m thel rally there our strength.
names of their ancestors, the _nemies of ours,| .
_ros _na net 0 cean_s c"
-'
zrcumvao-g _, _ a. _va, be_a
were to trmmph over reason and us, we should |
Petarnus arva ....
*
have a redress which our ancestors had not;t
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5AC_VF.S was still veryyoung, when strangers
from the south invaded the land of his ancestots ; it was a fine domain bathed by two great
lakes, and capable of producing corn, wine, and
oil in abundance.
Jacques had a hvely but unsteady mind; growing up on his usurped soil,
he forgot his ancestors, and the usurpers pleased
him.
He learned their language, espoused their
quarrels,
aml bound himself to their fortune.
This fortune of invasion and conquests was for
some time successful;
but one day fortune became adverse, and the tide of war brought mvastun on the land of the usurpers.
Jaeques's domain, on which floated their standards, was one
of the first threatened.
Bodies of men who had
emigrated from the north besieged it on all sides,
Jacques wa_ too unaccustomed
to independence
to dream of freeing his habitatmn ; the sole alternatlves his mind suggested to htm,were either
to deliver htmself up to new masters, or to adhere to the old ones. Wavering
between these
two resolutmns,
he confided h_s doubts to a
grave personage of hts faintly, the priest of a
religion whmh Jacques had recently embraced,
and whmh he pracUsed with great fervour,
"My father," said he," what shall I do ? My
present state weartes me.
Our conquerors,
who call us their allles,t treat us really like
slaves.
They exhaust us to fill their treasury,
whmh in thetr language they call the basket;_:
this basket _s a bottomless abyss.
I am wear),
of submitting
to their yoke; but the yoke of
their enemms frightens me ; those north men
are, it is said, very rapacious, and Ihelr battleaxes are very _harp.
For merey's sake, tell me
whose side I shall take."
"My son," rephed
the holy man," you must be on the stde of God;
God in the present day is on the side of the
Idolatrous north against the heretical south.
The men of the north will be your masters; I
can predict this ; for I myself, with my own
Commun_anovumacpsss_mumnomen
monem
habu_t
de exeerab_hbus
de Novlgento,
_dera_$.

_dus

in,quote.

communzzs.

.....
_er.
Gulbertua
$ Fiscus.
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hands, have lUSt opened your gates to them."]"
Jacques was stunned by these words; he had
not recovered from his bewilderment
when a
great noise of arms and horses, together with
stranse accIamatmns, fold him that all was over.
He saw menof great height, and speaking from
the throat, hurry into his dwelling, divide the
fttrnlture into tots, and measure
the land irt
:order to d_vlde it. Jacques was sad, but feetmg that there was no remedy, he endeavoured
to become reconciled to his fate. He looked
patiently at the thmves ; and when their chief
passed, he saluted h_m by the cry of Vzvat rex /
which the chief did not understand.
The
strangers distributed
the booty, settled on their
portions of land,* reviewed their forces, exercised themselves in arms assembled in councds, and decreed laws of police and war for
themselves, without thinking more of Jacques
than if he had never existed.
He stood at a distahoe, awaiting an officml notice of his destmy,
and pracuslng with a great dealoftrouble
to pronounce the barbaric names of men in high statmns among hts new masters.
Several of these
euphoniously
d_sfigured names may be restored
in the following manner : Merowlg, Chlodowig,
Hdderlk, Hildebert, Sighebert, Karl, etc.
Jacques at last recetved h_ sentence ; it was
a formal act drawn up by that friend and com_atrmt who had made himself the introducer of
the conquerors,§
and who, as the price of such
a service, had received from their bounty the
finest piece of cultivated land, and the Greek
title of Episcopus, which the conquerors
transformed into that of Biscop,ll and granted without
* Horat Epod vgl.
-_ See Salvlen, D_ C_bernatzone Del, Gregory of
Tours_

and

the

correspondence

of the

6alhc

bishops

with king Chlodowig. (Script. Return Franclc. tom.lv.)
$ Those portmna drawn by lots were called m Latm_

sort,s_
sleds,

and m the Latinized
alod_a ; thence
came

Franklsh
language,
alodes_
the French
word allen.

§ The members
of the Gallo-R_man
clergy
became
the aecretaries_
notarms,
editors
and keepers
of the records t_ the barbarlo kings
.
[I We find

m the will

of the

b_shop_m_giuslor

Saint
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understanding it. Jacques, who until then had
been called Romanus, the Roman,* from the
name of his first masters, sawhlmselfquahfied,
in this new diploma, with the title of lilus _eu
villanus nosler,'_ and ordered, under pare of the
rod and cord, to cultivate the land himself for
the benefit of the strangers.
The word htus was
new to his ears; he asked an explanation,
and
he was told that this word, derived from the
Germanm verb/el or/_t, permlt or leave, really
slgmfied, that the) had the kindness to let him
live. This favour appeared
to him rather a
slight one, and he took a fancy to solicit others
from the .assembly of the possessors
of his
domain, which was held on fixed days in the
open air, in a vast field. The chiefs stood in
the midst, and the multitude surrounded
them
decisions were made in common, and each man
from the highest to the lowest gave his oplmon,
maximo usque ad minimum4
Jacques went
to that august couned ; but at his approach, a
murmur of contempt was raised, and the guards
forbade him to advance, threatening
him with
the wood of their lances. One of the strangers,
more polite than the others, and who knew how
to speak good Latin, told him the cause of this
treatment ; "the assembly of the masters of this
land," sa_d he, "domlnorum
lerr*torii, is raterdieted to men of your class, to those whom we
call lilt vel htones, et i_tius modi wles inopesque
personae."§
Jacques went sadly to work; he had to feed
clothe, warm, and lodge his masters ; he worked
for many years, during which time his condttion barely changed, but during which on the
other hand, he saw the vocabulary by which his
miserable
condition
was designated
Increase
prodigiously.
In several inventories that were
drawn up at the same time, he saw himself
ignominiously
confounded
with the trees and
flocks of the domain, under the common name
of clothing of the land, terrzeve_tilus;][ he was
called live money, pecunia viva,¶ body serf,
addiclus glebae, bondman m the idiom of the conquerors. In t_mes of clemency and mercy, only
six days labour out of seven were demanded
of him. Jacques was sober; he lived on httle,
and endeavoured
to save; but more than once
his slender savings were taken from him m
virtue of that incontestable
axiom; qua_ serv_
gunt, ea sunt domiui, what the serf possesses is
the master's property,
Whilst Jacques worked and suffered, hismasters quarreled amongst themselves, either from
vanity or interest. More than once lhey deposed
their chiefs ; more than once their chiefs oppressed 1hem; more than onceopposltefactions
waged a civil war. Jacques always bore the
weight of these disputes ; no party spared him
he always had to hear the anger of the conquered, and the pride of the conquerors.
It

happened that the chief of the community of
conquerors pretended alone to have real claims
on the land, the labour, the body and the soul
of poor Jacques. Jacques, credulous and trustmg to an excess because his woes were innumerable, allowed himself to be persuaded to
give his consent to the pretensions, and accept
the title of subjugated b_ lhe chief, subjeclusregis,
in the modern jargon, subject of the king.
In
virtue of this title, Jacques only paid the king
fixed taxes, tallias rationabiles, which was far
from meaning reasonable taxes.
But although
nominally become the property of the chief, he
was not therefore free from ltle exactions
of
the subalterns.
Jacques paid first on one side,
then on the other ; fatigue was wearing him ont.
He entreated repose ; the laughmg reply was :
" Bonhomme cries out, but bonhomme mu_t pa_l."
Jacques bore with misfortune;
he was unable
to tolerate outrage.
He forgot his weakness;
he forgot his nakedness, and hurried out agamst
his oppressors armed to their teeth or entrenched
in fortresses.
Their
chiefs and subalterns,
friends and enemies, all umted to crush him.
He was peirced with the strokes of lances,
hacked with the cuts of swords, bruised under
tie feet of horses : no more breath was left in
him but what he reqmred not to die on the spot,
for he was wanted.
Jacques, who, since this war, bore the surname of Jacques bonhomme, recovered of his
wounds, and paid as heretofore.
He pa_d the
subsidies, the assistances,
the gabel, the rights
of sale, of tolls and customs, the poll tax, the
twentieths, &e., &e. At th_s exorbitant
prme,
the king protected him a little against the rapacity of the other nobles; this more fixed and
peaceful condition pleased him ; he altaehed
himself to the new yoke which procured it for
him ; he even persuaded hlmselt that this yoke
was natural
and .necessary
to h_m, that he
required fatigue in order not to burst with
health, and that his purse resembled
trees,
which grow when they are pruned.
Care was
taken not to burst out laughing at these sallies
of his imagination;
they were encouraged
on
the contrary, and it was when he gave full vent
to them, that the names of loyal and well-advised man, recl_ legalis et sapiens, were given
him.
If it is for my good that I pay, said Jacques
to himself one day, _t follows therefore that the
first duty of those I pay, is to act for my good,
and that they are, properly speaking, only the
stewards oi my affairs.
If they are the stewards
of my affaws, it follows that I have a right to
regulate their accounts and g_ve them my advine. This succession of Inductions appeared
to him very luminous;
he never doubled but
that it did the greatest credit to h_s sagacity; he
made it the subject of a large bo_,k, whteh
he prmted m beautiful type. This book was
Reml,that
King Chlodo'_lg
made hun a present
of a fine
seized,
mutilated,
and burnt, instead
of the
estate in the envwons of Reims, to v,hlch the king gave praises which the author expected, the galleys
the* Franklsh
name
of Rlpuariorum,pass_m.
B_scopes ltezrn, out of pohteness, were proposed to him. His presses were seized ;
Lex Sahea,
et lex
_¢CapaularJa_pass_m.
a lazaretto
was instituted, wherein his thoughts
_:SerJpt

Rerum

Franelc.

tom.

§ Cap_tularJa_l_asszm.
| _ee Dueange's Glossary.

v passzm

were

¶ Ibid.

to perform

quarantine

before

passing

into

print. Jacques printed no more, but he did not
think less. The struggle of his thought against
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authority was long secret and silent; his mind the trumpets sounded, the drums beat, the eagle's
long meditated this great idea, that by a natural were unfurled.
Jacques had formerly fought
r_ght he was free and master at home, beforeunder
the eagles; his early youth had been
he made any tentative to realize it. Atlastone
passed in following them mechameally;
as
day, when a great want of money compelled
soon as he saw them again, he thought no
the powers whom Jacques supphed, to call him longer, he marched ....
to council to obtain from him a subsidy which
It is time that the jest should end. We beg
it thd not dare to exact, Jacques arose, assumed
pardon for having introduced it into so grave a
a proud tone, and clearly stated h_s absolute
subject; we beg pardon for having made use
andlmprescriptible
right of property andliberty,
of an insulting name formerly applied to our
Authority capitulated, then retracted; war en- fathers, m order to retrace more rapidly the sad
sued, and Jacques was the conqueror, because
succession of our misfortunes
and our faults.
several fr)ends of his former masters deserted It seems as If on the day on which, for the first
to embrace his cause.
He was cruel in his time, servitude, the daughter of armed invasion,
victory, because long misery had soured him. put its foot on the country which now bears the
He knew not how to conduct himself when name of France, it was wmtten above that setfree, because he still had the habits of slavery,
vltude should never leave it; that, banished unThose whom he took for stewards enslaved him der one form, it was to reappear under another,
anew whilst proclaiming
his absolute sore- and changing its aspect without changing its
reignty.
"Alas!"
said Jacques, "I have suf- nature, stand upright at its former post, m spite
fered two conquests, I have been called serf, of time and mankind.
After the domination of
villain, subject, but I never was insulted by the conquering Romans, came the domination
being told that it was in wrtue of my rights of the conquering
Franks, then absolute toothat I was a slave and despoiled."
One of his narehy, then the absolute authority of republi=
ofhcers, a great warrior, heard him murmur
can laws, then the absolute power of theFreneh
and complain.
"I see what you want," said empire, then five years of exceptional
laws
he,"and
I will take upon myself to give it to under the constitutmnal charter.
Twenty ten=
you. I will mix up the traditions
of the two tunes have elapsed since the footsteps of conconquests that you so justly regret: I will re- quest were imprinted on our soil; Its traces
store to you the Frank_sh warrmrs, in the per- have not disappeared;
generations
have tramsons of my soldiers; they shall be, hke them, pled on without destroying them ; the bloodof
barons and nobles2
I will reproduce the great men has washed without effacing them. Was
Cmsar, your first master; I will call myself it then for such a destroy that nature formed
imperator; you shall have a place in my le- that beautiful country which so much verdure
gions; I promise you promotmn in them." Jac- adorns, such harvests enrich, and which is unques opened his lips to reply, when suddenly
der the influence of so mild a ehmate_.
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Ta,_ criticism
of the historical
works destined to be placed in the hands of students is
not one of the least useful; for if the writings of
this kind have less origmahty than the others,
they exercise more influence, and the errors
they contain are more dangerous, because they
are addressed to readers unable to defend lhemselves from them. I am about to endeavour to
correct some of those whmh are to be met with
in a work published under the utle of Tableaux
_eulaires de l'hlstolre de France, by a professor

of the university;
not that this work is worse
than many others, but in order to bring forward
the enormous vices of edlung which are mvariably propagated from year to year, in all the histortes of France destined for public instruction.
The author of the Tableaux _cula_res announces
under the date of 413, that a chief of the Burguudmns, named Gundicare,
takes the title of
king.
What he here gives us as a fact is not
one; it is not true that in the year 413, the chief
of the Burguudians
exchanged his title of chief
for another title; that he ceased to be a ehiefin
* Barons_
m Latin
baro, in old French
bers, Is a deorder
to become something different ; nothing
rivalmn fromthe Germame words bahr or bohrn, which like thin is related by the hlstormns of the period.
_imply moant anmr_ lath8 language of the conqueror_ Only, 11"we open the chronicles, we shall find
of Gaul.
under that date, or near it, "Rex B_rgundionum
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Gundicharlus,"
or "Rex Burgundlonum
factus
other meaning is attr_uted to it except that of
Gundicharius."
These expressions in the lan- the Latm word princeps, whmh means d_ief or
guage as well as in the thoughts of the histo- commander.
sans, sigmfied nothing else but that Gondeher,
Our author mentions, under the date of 511,
chief of the Bnrgundlans,
Gondeher, became
Clotalre kmg of Soissons, Thlerry king of Metz,
chief of the Burgundlans.'*
Because it is us- Clodomlr kmg of Orleans, and Chlldebert kmg
der the date of 413 that the name of Gondeher
of Pans.
I wtll not again insist on the mexjoined to the word rex is met w_lh for the first
lctitude of the proper names ;* I will only retime m the Latm histories, it does not at all fol- mark that the expressions of original authors,
low that m the year 413 Gondeher adopted or rex Parisiis, rex Suesslonibus, are detestably
received from his nation the Latm title of rex, lranslated
by the words king of Paris, king of
a title whmh historians gtve him, because they Soissons, &c.
The Latin of these authors
are unable to write that wtth which he was means hterally king or chief at Soissons, king
quahfied in his language.
It is exactly as xf or chief at Pans,&c.; which sigmfies, that such
they said, that in the year 413 Gondeher called and such a man, one of the pnnclpal
chiefs of
himself
Gundicharlus,
because his Germanic
the Franks, the commander of a tribe or a large
name appears for the first time under thts date portion of the army, had hm head quarters
with Latin orthography and termination,
etther at Paris or at Soissons.
Such a supposmon appears a wild one, and yet
The combmatmn of the title of rex or king
it is not without an example.
Grave historians
with the name of a country, adopted in our tanhave related as a positive fact, that the chief of guage, has contributed to change the primitive
the Franks, Chlodowlg or Clovis, took the name sigmficatlon of that title. When they said rex
of Louis after his baptism, and th_s because
Franeorum, kmg of the Franks, thm was perthey found m some Latin history written after fectly clear: a kmg of the Franks is a chief of
this baptism, the name of ChIodowlg Laamzed
the Franks.
But when we say king of France,
into Lutowcus or Ludovichus, mstead of bemg avery different idea, that of a more modern and
rendered Chlodoveehus,
that is to say, deprived
far more complex pohttcal sltuatmn presents
of the Franklsh
aspirate which the Gaulois itself to the mmd: yet hardly any one is conwere tired of wrmng and pronouncing.
It is serous of the confusion.
We establish kings
another illusion of the same kind which makes
of France at a period when all present France
historians assign an epoch at whmh the Franks
was the enemy of the Frankash kings, far from
took kmgs and ceased tohave dukes. Wefindin
: constituting their kingdom. Children are asked
the Latin writers sometimes the words France- who the first king of France was. 1No one perrum duces, and sometimes those of Francorum
celves that this is a very ill-expressed question.
reges; this difference
of expression,
whmh is What is meant byfirst kmgofFrance?
is it the
frequently met with dproposof the same person- first who literally bore the title of king of
ages, is a mere variety of style.
Our modern
France?
Then it must be one of the kmgs of
writers have seen m _t pohttcal revolutmns.-the third race ; for those of the two first not
Those who prided themselves
on exactness
speakmg French, did not take a French title,
noted that the word reges, bemg employed after and their quahficatmn, whether m Latin or m
that of duces, that duces again bemg used, and the Germanic
language, answered
to that of
followed ever afterwards
by reges, It was per- kmg of the Franks.
Is it the person whom
fectly evident that the Franks had been at first Roman authors first called Francorum rexg we
governed by dukes, then by kings, then again must find out m these authors the precise meby dukes, and finally by kings. The authorofthe
ment at which one of them wrote these words
Tableaux S_culaires tells us, that after Clodton
in the place of Francorum dux. Or is it the
Mdrovge, a relation of thatprinee, was raised on
the buckler.
It is time to give the personages
* In makmg all possible eoneessmns to custom, those
of our history their real names, and no longer names should be written Chloter, Theoderlk, Chlodomlr_
to reproduce
those doubly disfigured by the and Hlldebert. These names mgmfy celebrated and
Latm language
and that of the old French
excellent, extremely brave, celebrated and emmont,
chronicles. No man of the nation of the Franks
brllhant warrior. Generally, all Frankmh names, and
was ever called Clodlon or M_rov_e.
The even those of the other Germane nations of the period
(_hlodlo, whmh we make Glodlon, is nothing
of the great mvasion_ are formed by the connection of
but the Latm form of the Germane word Hlodi, two quahfymg adjectives. The number of these nonethe famtlmr diminutive of Hind, which slgmfies syUabm
adjectives
sufficiently
hmlted
for itattoranbe
easy to draw
up a hstis of
them ; they
are 3omed
striking, celebraled, illustrious.
In the same way don, and so as to form sometimes the first, sometimes
Merovechus is Laumzed from Merowig, whmh the second part of the name. The only difference beraeans emlnent warrior. In the second place, tween the names of men or women is, that the latter are
the title of prince, introduced at this period of less vaned, and generally finish by certam words which
our history, upsets facts and ideas. This phrase
m men's names are always placed at the beginning_
of modern language is enttrely inapplicable
to hke Hdd and Gand. Thus H_ldebert is the name of a
the manners
and customs of that period ; un- man, Berte-hild that of a woman. The same difference
less the word prince is taken in its purely exists
Bald-gende.
The a•
placed between
at the endGonde_bald
of the first and
wordjand
whmh marks
ancient sigmficatton,
and that In using
it, no stop between thetwo partsofthename, is often replaced
by other vowelsj hke aandu m the dmlect of the Franks,
Gonde-her signifies an emznent warrior, and the i in that of the Alemanm and Longobards,and a in that
name of the nation may be translated by that of van/ode- of the Goths. But these vowels bearing no accent, were
rate _arrinrs.
pronouncedindistinctly_ and thu_reBembledthe mute c.
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first of all the chiefs of the Frankish
nation ?
It would be equally impossabte and useless to
discover h_s name; it is much more important
to know precisely what a chief of the Franks
was.
The author of the Tableaux S_eulabe_ proposes
himself another no less ambiguous question.-When was the noblhty estahhshed_
To give
a date of some sort, he rephes, that the noblhty
was estabhshed m thenmth century.
But what
is meant by the establishment
of the nobility _.
is it the estabhshment
of exclusive rights of a
certain class of men upon the soil and the other
inhabitants
of the country ? or is it the establishment of the Latin quahficauon of nobilis.2
If it is the prtwleges whmh are meant, their
origin is clear; they are derived from the conquest; they are the conquest _tself. As to the
title of nobdis, it xs difficult to say when the con(tuermg race adopted it for the first ume, if it
was an mventmn of _ts own prude, or of the
flattery of the conquered.
Whichever
it was,
the epithets of prmse were not unpleasant to at:
it often boasted of itself, and spoke of itself as
an illustrious race.founded by God h_mself, _trong
in arms, firm in its alh'ane_, of singular beaut.g
andwhiteness, of a noble and health._l bod._l,audaeious, active, and lemble.*
Since the victory of
the Franks, the words nobihlas and nobilis were
almost always joined to their nauonal name.-We find Franeie_e gentle nobdi/as, denobih Franeorum genere, homo franeus heroine et re nobilis,
In the first periods of the conquest, when the
names of natmns were still used to d_stmgmsh
the races, when the word Romans was used to
dastmguish the conquered, the name of Frank,
alone and without
epithet, signified a man
superior to others.
Later, when the national
name of the conquered gave ptaee to names
derived from their special eondmon, like those
of serfs and wllams, the natmnal name of the
conquerors hkewlse vanished, and was replaced
by the epithet of praise whmh had at first accompamed at. At first the words nobdi_francus
were used, then francus or nobilis were used andifferently, and lastly, only the word nobdis was
used. This has happened ; but at what precise
epoch? This is what at is _mpos_tble to discover,
any more than the gradual variations
of the
language, the birth or dechne of words,
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The long habit of joining the name of Frank
to the epithets of honour which accompanied it,
and whmh contained
the aden of power, of
hberty, of rmhes, and even that of the moral
quahties whmh eonsutute nobd_ty of soul, was
the cause that this name itself became an eqmvalent adjective to those w_th whmh it was
usually combined.
In the twelfth century, the
word frank was usedm opposation toeh$tlf,, that
as to say, of poor and low conditmn. *
We
know in what moral sense this word is now
employed, and it is to our ancient poimcal condmon that it owes the energy whmh has caused
it to be adopted by several foreign nations. The
Germans, for example, use ]t to express the condltton of free men m all its fulness.
They say,
frank undfrey,frank
and free. This significatmn, more modern for them amongst whom the
d|fferenee of conditions did not answer primitlvely to a difference of raee, has led several
critics rote error on the real s_gmficatmn of the
name of the Franks in the ancient Teutonie
language.
They have thought at was eqmvalent to that of free men, and they were rotstaken, t This name of a warlike confederacy,
formed for attack rather than resistance
to
foreign oppression, had a meaning similar to
the impression
which those who adopted it
wished to produce around them. It properly
slgmfied violent or rough, and mdmated the wall
to carry war to the extremity without fear and
without mercy.
I beg your pardon for the dryness of these remarks.
If it _s permitted to be minute, at is iv..
what affects the truth of loeal colouring, whmh
must be the characteristic
of history.
Ours is
cold and monotonous, because every thing in it
is cold and st_ff; truth alone can give _t p_quancy and interest.
The prospect of that object
is reqmred to diminish the dulness of the dry
paths whmh must be traversed before it can he
attained.
* Th_boau fut plem d'engem et plem fur de femtl$.
A homme ne _.femme ne perth amnld,
De franc ne de ch_tlf lt'ot merci ne pltld
(Vers sur Thlbaut le Tr,cheur, comte de Champagne )

_ SeeItthe
words
-.mrech
_Vachter'e
Glossary.
seems
thatVrang
1l| theand
dialect
of _u
some
of the natmns
which formed the Franktsh confederation, the tmme of
the association WaSpronounced _,_.lthoutall n_ and that
•Gens Francorum mclyta, auctore Dec condlta, fortls i Frac or frek was used Instead of Frank or Freak It
in arm,s, firma pacls ftedere, candore et formategregl_t, _s perhaps for this reason that the seals of several of the
eorpore
nOblhs
et lacolumls,
audax, velox, aspera (Pro early kings bear tim words F_aeorum rex.
log. ad Leg. Sal*c , Scr_ptores Rerum Franc_c toni. l_ )
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MONSIEUR,

Ta_: title of French whmh your journal bears,
imposes a kind of obhgatlon on you to embrace
every thing which concerns France ; to follow
its destiny m the past, as you follow It m the
future, and somettmes to present in your pages,
by the side of the energetic expression of the
wants and desires of the present epoch, a hvely
and fauhful picture of the times which have
preceded
and produced our own, and whteh
have produced ourselves,
In d_fficult circumstances,
a nation is always
led to look back; it becomes more curious to
learn what were the conduct and characters of
the men who preceded it on the world's scene,
and have transmitted Hs name to it. It seems
as if, like the Antmus of fable, it hoped to renew
its vigour by touching the bosom whence it
sprung.
And, in truth, it is rare for the great
memorms of the pastnotto
inspire at once more
calmness and more strength to the generatmn
which retraces them. It is not that there is
nothing mysterious and inexplicable m this; it
is because m recalling to our memory what
former generations
have done for us, we conecive the idea of an engagement
which, so to
speak, binds us to it: the interest of preserving
our hberty, our welfare, our natmnal honour,
appears to us as a duty ; thecareofthesethmg_
becomes more dear to us, when we feel before
them as ifm presence
of a deposit whmh had
been placed in our hands on the rigid condition
of improving and increasing it.
Such are the senuments whmh would produce
n serious study of the history of France m the
minds of the Frenchmen of the present day. It
must be sa_d for the honour of our name, the
spirit of independence
is impressed on this history as strongly as on that of any other people,
ancient or modern.
Our ancestors understood
it; they willed it as we do ; and if they did not
bequeath it to us fall and entire, it was the fault
of circumstances
and not theirs; for they surmounted more obstacles than we shall ever
meet.
If we have now some power to obtain
respect for our just rights, it _s to their courage
that we owe it; and the accession of French
hberty, pure and great as our desires antmlpate,
will one day be but the aecomphshment
of their
ancient enterprtse,
These assertmns willappear strange, I know,
to many persons.
They will be astonished to
hear me say, that strong and independent generauons trod the sod bf our country before we did,
when the word liberty is so rarely met w_th m
those of our histories which every body reads,
and which pass for the most exact.
This is,

Monsmur, the misfortune of France; in the times
of great patriotm efforts, hterature was not born;
and when hterary talent edme, patrloasm slumbered, and historians
sought respirations
for
their narratives
elsewhere.
The hlstory of
France, such as the modern writers have made
it, is not the real htstory of the country, the
national, the popular history: this history is still
buried xn the dust of cotemporary
chronmles,
whence oar elegant academmmns
have been
careful not to fetch it. The best part of our
annals, the most serious, the most instructive,
still remain to he written ; the history of the
citizens, of the subjects, and of the people, is stiLl
missing.
This history would present to us at
the same time examples of conduct, and that
fcehng of sympathy whmh we vainly seek m the
adventures
of the small number of priwleged
persons who occupy alone the b_stormal scene.
Our minds would attach themselves to the destroy of the masses of men who have hved and
felt like us, far better than to the fortune of the
great and of princes, the only one whmh ts related to us, and the only one m whmh there are
no lessons for our use; the progress
of the
popular masses towards hberty and well-being
would appear to us more imposing than the
march of conqueror_, and their m_fortunes
more touching than those of deposed kings.
In
this truly national history, if it found a pen
worthy to write it, France would figure with its
emes and various populations,
which would
present themselves before us as so many colleetwe beings endowed with will and aetmn.
We
should learn that our emes have something to
be proud of besides the residence of some great
noble, or the passage of some sovereign;
and
it is not true that during enure centurms, all
their polmeal hfe consisted m furmshmg reerults for the company of free archers, and paying taxes twice a year.
But ff the labour of collecting and bringing
to hght the scattered and unknown details of
our real history would be useful and glormus,
_t would be difficult;
it would reqmre great
strength, long researches, rare sagacity; and I
hasten to tell you, Monsmur, that I have not the
presumption
to undertake _t. Led to histormal
studies by an lrres_stxble attractton, I should be
careful not to mtstake :he ardour of my tastes
for a sagn of talent.
I feel within me the profound conwetmn that we have not yet a h_story
of France, and Iasptre only to make the pubhe
share my ecnvicnon, persuaded that from that
vast assembly of just and active minds, new
eandtdates will soon start up for the high time-
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fions of the historian of French liberty.
But
All the events are thus misconstrued by arbio
whoever would pretend to it, must try himself trary interpretations
; and owing to this u_ethod,
previously;
it will not be suffiemnt for him to after reading our history, it is difficult to remem.
be capable of that common admlratmn for what ber any thing else in the way of insutt_ltons and
are called heroes ; he would require a stronger
manners, than a complete detail of an estate
mode of thinking and feeling; the love of men beloogmg to a royal house.
How is it possible
as men, abstractedly from their renown or social to pass without giddiness from these narratives,
posmon; an intrepid judgment, whmh declares
whmh embrace so many years, and in which
liberty, even when dejected and despised, to be the French nation figures only as a rememgreater and more holy than the powerful who brance, to the history of the thirty years whmh
cast it down ; a sensibility expansive enough to we have just seen elapse _. It seems as if we
attach itself to the destroy of an entire people were suddenly transported to a new country, in
as to the destroy of a single man, to follow it the midst of a new people ; and yet they are the
through centuries with as attentive an _nterest same men. In the same way that we are able
and a:. keen emotmns as we follow the steps of a to trace ourselves back by name and descent to
frmnd m a perilous course,
the Frenchmen
who hved befi_re the eighteenth
This senument, whmh is the soul of history,
century, we could equally trace ourselves back
has been waotmg m the writers who, up to the to them by ourldeas, hopes and desires, ff their
present tnne, have endeavoured to treat of ours. thoughts and actmns were faithfully reproduced
Not finding within themselves
the principle
to us.
which should concentrate
round one sole mNo, it is not since yesterday that our France
terest the innumerable
portions of the pmture has seen men employing their courage, and all
which they intended to present, they sought the the faculues of their soul, to create for themlink externally, in the apparent continuity of selves and their children an existence at once
certain pohtmal existences, m the chtmera of free and inoffensive.
Those serfs escaped from
the non-mterrupted
transmission
of a power the soft, who raised up seven hundred years ago
which was always the same, to the descendants
the walls and civilization of the ancient Galhc
of one family.
To sustain th_s scaffolding, and clttes, have preceded us at a dtstance to open a
maintain
the thread of their narratives,
they w_de path for us. We, who are thetr deseenhave been compelled to falsify facts m a thou- dants, beheve that they were worth something,
sand ways ; they have omitted certain authentic
and that the most numerous and most forgotten
reigns,
to live over ac,amin
•
, forged lmagnmry relatmnsh_p_ 7 and kept , part of the nation deserves
,
e_
in obhvlon the acts and formulas of the ancmnt Ihmtory.
If the nobility can claim hlgh feats of
election of kings; they have pretended to see the I arms, and military renown m the past, there is
legacy of France, body and goods, estabhshed ] also a glory for the plebemns, that of industry
as a right tn wills whmh transmitted nothing but and talent.
Those were plebemns who reared
a purely private domain and possession; they i the war horse of the noble, and joined the steel
have travestied the popular assembhes of the plates of his armour.
Those who enlivened the
conquering
natron of Gaul into high courts of fesuvities of the castles by poetry and musm,
auhc justice.
When they saw the men of that were also plebeians ; the very language
we
free country assemble in arms on hills,* or m ' speak is that of the plebemns ; they created It at
vast plams,t to vote their laws,t they representa time when court and dungeons re-echoed with
ed them as the serwle audttors of some lmpertal
the harsh and guttural sounds of a Germanic
edict, hke subjects before a master, who alone dialect.
speaks, and whom nobody contradmts.
I

ESS A_Y XXIII.
ON TH_

ELASSIFICATION

OF TH_

HIST0_Y

Svreos_ a sensible stranger, who bad some
acquaintance
w_th the original historians of the
downfall of the Roman empire, but had never
opened a single modern volume of our history,
- _
* Montana

eollo_um

,_ms monta n u m , l_Ialber_

"_Campus lYlartms.
$ Lex fit _onsenvu populi ......

(Edict. P_st.)

OF FRA_C_

nY

I_OYAL

_kC_S°

Suppose that, meeting for the first time with one
I of these books, he looked through the table of
contents, and remarked, as a striking feature,
the basis of the whole work, the distmotmn of
several races, what _dea do you think he would
] form of these races, and the intention
of the
[ author_.
Most probably he would imagine that
[ th_s distinction answers to that of varmus popu-
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lations, either Gallic or foreign, the mixture of chronicler:
Merovingla qum allo nomlne didlur
which, gradually
brought
about, formed the Franeia.
He would see Merovingus employed
French nation ; and when he saw that he was instead of Franeus in a life of Samt Colomban,
mlstaken,'that
they are simplydlfferent
families written in the "seventh century.
Fmatly, he
of princes, upon which our entire system of would find in three historians,
Franklsh
by
national hmtory turns, he would doubtless be birth, the following passages : Merovechus, _ quo
much astonished.
For us, used from mfaney
Franci cognominalisuntMerovingl
.... Meroveu_,
to such an hlstormal plan, not only it does not ob eujus facta et trlomphos (Franei), intermisso
offend us, but we cannot imagine it to be pos- Sicambrorum vocabulo, Merovingi d_cti sunt ....
sible to find another.
We simply require of the Merovicus, _ $uo Franei Merovinel appellall aunt,
writers to mtroduee as many fine maxims and qudd quasi communis pater omnibus eolerelur.*
as elegant a style as possible rote it.
Our professor would conclude from these auIt may perhaps be said that this method is a thormes, that Merovingian, as we call at, or Menatural consequence
of the importance of those rowing, as the Franks called it, was not only a
who are placed at the head of the government
family name, but someumes the name of a penhut anuquity
hkewise had governors;
ancient
pie. All the Franks without dlsnneUon were
historians do not forget to mention the names of called Merowlngs, from the name of Merowig,
the consuls of Rome and the archons of Greece. an ancient chaef, whom all the members of the
This notw_thstandmg,
the narrative
of each nation venerated
as their common ancestor.
epoch is not with them of the birth, education
There is nothmg surprlsmg an this ; the clans
life, and death of a consul or an archon.
A real of Scotland and Ireland and the tubes of Arabia
history of France ought to relate the destiny of still call themselves
by the name of some anthe French nation ;ats hero should be the entire emnt leader, poetmally revoked as the father of
nation ; all the ancestors of that nation should the whole tribe.
figure in at by turns, wxthout exclusion and
As to the name of Carlovinglans, it is an ab.
without preference.
The old chronicles, eom- surd barbarism, introduced into the nomenelapiled in the convents, naturally had preferences
ture for more conformity with the name of Mefor the men who gave the most to the churches
rovxngmns.
The word used in the chronicles
and monasterms ; and history, thus wrttten apart of the period, whmh has been disfigured m this
from the scene of the world, lost its pubhe
way, is that of Carolingi, whmh is itself only
character
to assume that of stmnle bm,_ra_hthe Frankxsh word Karhng with a Latm termi:Notwlthstandmg
the superiority
of our en- natron.
lightenment, we have copied the model transmitThe role ofKarlings, orehildren of Karl, suits
ted by the monks of the middle ages, and we very well the kings whose succession composes
have even surpassed
them.
Of all that was what is called the second race; but this title
passmg in Gaul, they saw only the succession
should at least be restored or Frenehified an a
of the Franklsh kings ; we, for more s_mphcity, proper manner.
It was under the government
have reduced this succession to one family, or of the descendants of Karl surnamed Marteau,
two or three at the utmost.
The most seruputhat the title of Merowings or Merovingl, aeeordlous of our htstormns make three races of kings, ang to the Latm orthography and declensmn,5"
but that as the extent; these are the pillars of was apphed as the name of a dynasty to the
Hercules whmh none venture to pass, not even kings, the last of whom was dethroned by Pcthose who confess that M_rovde is not the son pin, Karl's son.
of Clodion, and that Raoul, Eudes, and Robert
Doubtless the attention bestowed on the genre not descendants of Pepm. Notwlthstandmg
nealogies of the kmgs has not been useless to
this confessmn, they persist, aceordmg to the history.
This problem was the first whmh the
estabhshed formula, to callfirst race their collee- learned of the seventeenth
century undertook
tion of twenty-one kings, from Pharamond
to to solve; and several of them have given proof
Childer_c III., and second race that of fifteen _of an admirable sagacaty.' Butnow thal, thanks
kmgs, flow Pepm to Louis V.
! to their cfforts, every thmg of this nature is
First race, called the Merovingian ; second : cleared up, other hxstormal questions arise, and
race, called Carlowngmn : these are two for- that of our natmnal genealogy among the first.
raulas whmh we read m those of our hlstorms
As many as we are(French
m name and heart,
whtch are reckoned the best, and whmh we the children of one country, we do not all de.
repeat m our habitual conversation,
without
scend from the same ancestors. From the most
conceiving
the least doubt of their exactness, distant
tmaes several populations of different
Yet more than one questmn can be made on i races mhabited the territory of Gaul ; the Rethis matter;
and to begin with the dynasty
mass, when they invaded the country, found in
which our hlstormns call Merovingian, whence
_t three nations and three languages._
What
does it derive this surname, and at what period were these natmns, and m what relatmn of orJ.
did it receive it _. Is at a popular appellation of gm and family did they stand to the mhab_tants
a mere semntffie designatmn, mtroduced by the of the other countries of Europe_
Was there
writers in order to mark a division in history ?
Here are difficulties whmh a second class pupil
* Slgeberti Chron --Harmlfi Chron.--Rortcoms Germ
might submit to his professor.
If the professor
Franeorum,apudScrlpt. RerurnFrancie. tom li_.
'Was one of those eonsctentlous
men who make m_rtts.
"t 2Vler_ing_is someumes found in the ancient doeusure of things before they reply, he would look _r:l:See, m C_esar's Commentaries, the dmtmction he
through the original document, and would at establishes
between
the Belglans_
the Celts_ and
the
first be much astonished to read m an ancient
Actu_tamans.
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an indigenous race, 'and in what order did the fversity of idioms_. These are questions the
races, emigrated from other parts, come to jos- 1bearing of whmh is immense, and which, if intie themselves
against the first?
What has I troduced into our history at its various periods,
been, in the succession of time, the movement ],would completely
change its aspecl.
There
of degradation from the primmve differences of_ would be no need intenuonally
to diminish the
manners, character and language?
Are any I Importance of the royal races, in order that the
traces of them to be found m the local hablts / imagination of the reader should be more struck
whmh dl_tmguish our provinces, notwtthstand:1with that of the popular races.
They would be
ing their umformlty produced by civlhzatlon _.I bke great trees whmh should suddenly spring
Do not the dialects and provincial patois, by the up in a field sprinkled with bushes, hke rivers
various accidents of their vocabularies
and I which should arise in a plum watered by halle
pronunciation,
appear to reveal an ancient dl- *_rivulets

ESSAY

XXIV.

ON THE CHARACTERAND POLICYOF THE FRAIl-KS°
To correct in some measure the false versions of our modern historians, OR what are
called the first epochs of the French monarchy,
it would be necessary to separate in 1den the
Franklsh
race from the other inhabitants
of!
Gaul, and distinguish
the facts pecuhar to it
from the mass of hlstormal facts.
This labour,
which would remedy many errors, is too long
to be made the subJeCt of a letter; but I can
endeavour to g_ve you an idea of it, by hastily
tracing a slight anecdotalhastory
of the relatmns
of the Frankish
populatmn with the other populations of Gaul, from the sixth to the tenth tentury.
When the Frankash tribes were only known
in the land we inhabit by thear incursions into
the four Germanic and Belgie provinces, two
nations of the Germanic
race inhabited
as a
fixedresldence
the beauufulsouthern
provinces
between the Loire and the two seas.
The Burgundmns were estabhshed
on the east; the
Goths oat the south and west. The entry of
these barbarm
nations had been violent and
accompanied
with ravages ; but they soon acquired the love of repose : they dalty became
more like the natives, and tended to become
their neighbours and friends.'* The Goths especlally showed a hkmg for Roman customs,
which were those of all the Gallic citrus. Their
chiefs glorted m love of the arts, and affected
the pobshed
manners
of Rome._
Thus the
wounds of the invasion became gradually heal-

,

Franks, appeared on the hanks of the Loire.
Terror preceded his army; _ at was known that
at their emlgratmn from Germany into Gaul,
the Franks had shown themselves
cruel and
wndmtlve
towards the Gallo-Roman
populatmn ; fear was so great at thear approach, that
in many places fearful prodagms were supposed
to foretell their invasion and oratory, t The aneient inhabitants of the two Aquitanms joined
the troops of the Goths for the defence of the
invaded territory.
Those of the mountainous
country, called in Latin Arvernia, and which we
call Auvergne, engaged in the same cause. But
the courage and efforts of these men of various
races d_d not prevail against the axes of the
Franks,
nor the fanatmxsm of the northern
Gauls incited by their bishops, the enemies of
the Goths who were Armns.
An avid and ferocmus multitude spread itself as far as the
Pyrenees, destroying and depopulating
the citles.¢ It davaded the treasures of the country,
one of the richest m the world, and crossed the
Loire again, leaving garrisons on the conquered
territory.§
In the year 532, Theodenk,
one of the sons
and successors
of Chlodowlg, said to those
Franklsh warrmrs whom he commanded : "Follow me as far Auvergne, and I will make you
enter a country where you will take as much
gold and salver as you possably can desire;
where you can carry awaym abundance flocks,

ed, the cities raised up their walls ; industry and
* Terror Fraaeomm resonabat. (Greg. Turon. Hist.
science revived once more; Roman genius re. Franc. Ecclesmst.)
appeared in that country where the conquerors
, San_,zuiseruplt m msdm Tolosm civitatis et tota die
themselves seemed to abjure their conquest,
fluxa, Francorum advemente regno. (ldatn Chron.,
It was then that Chlodowig,
chief of the apud Script Return Frantic. tom n.)
$ Urbes subruens, munmipia depopulans (Ror]conis
• .....Nou cum subjectm,
sedcum fratrlbusChris-monachlGes_aFrancorum.)
flares.
(Pauli
Orosil
li_stona.)
§ Prmdam innumerabilern
.... adsolumproprlum_
"_Lege$ Wmigoth.passi_n......
(Script. Rer. Frantic. tom. ft. and i|i.)

,.
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slaves, and garments. '') The Franks took up repentance soon yielded to the love of riches,
arms, and once more crossing the Loire, they the most violent passion of the Franks.
advanced on the territory of the Biturlges and
Their incursions
into the south of Gaul reAvernes.
These paid with interest for the re- commenced as soon as that country, recovered
sistance
they had dared to the first invasion,
from its terrors and defeats, no longer admitted
:Every thing amongst them was devastated;
the their garrisons nor tax collectors.
Karle, to
churches and monasteries
were razed to their whom the fear of his arms gave the surnameof
foundations.J"
The young men and women Marteau,* made an inroad as far a_ Marseilles;
were dragged, their hands bound, after the lug- he took possession of Lyons, Arles and Vienne,
gage to be sold as slaves.¢
The inhabitants of and carried off an immense booty to the territory
this unfortunate country perished in large hum- of the Franks.j"
When this same Karle, to inbets or were ruined by the pillage.
1Nothing sure his frontiers, went to fight the Saracens in
was lea them of what they had possessed, says Aqmtama, he put the whole country to fire and
an ancmntchronicle,
exceptthe land, which the sword ; he burnt Bdrgiers, Agde and Ndnes ;
barbarians
could not carry away.§
the arenas of the latter city still bear traces of
Such were the neighbourly relations kept up the fire. At death of Karle, his two sons, Karlebythe Franks wlth the Galhc populations whmh
mann and Peppln,¢ continued the great enterhad remained beyond their hmlts.
Their con- pose of replacing the inhabitants of the south,
duct with respect to the natives of the northern
to whom the name of Roman was sull given,
provinces was hardly less hosute.
When Hfl- under the yoke of the Franks.§
In 742, their
perik, the son of Chlother, wished, in the year army passed the Loire at Orleans, directed its
584, to send h_s daughter in marrmge to the march to Bourges, devastated the countryas far
king of the West Goths,l[ or Vlslgoths, settled as the castle of Loches, and diwded on the spot
in Spare, he came to Paris and carried away : the spoll._ of the vanquished, and the men themflora the houses belonging to the.fi_c a great selves whom they brought away to sell. In the
number of men and women, who were heaped year 761, Peppm, having become King of the
up m charmts to accompany and serve the bride Franks, convoked their great annual assembly
elect. Those who refused to depart, and wept, on the banks of the Loire ; they came there with
were put m prison" several strangled them- their arms and baggage, crossed the river, and
selves m despam
Many people of the best ravaged Aqmtama as far as the country of the
families enlisted by force into this procession,
Arvernes, where they burned the city of Olermade their will and gave their property to the mont, causing a number of men, women, and
churches.
"The
son," says a cotemporary,
chfldren, toperlshintheflames.[[
Theprmelpal
"was
separated
from his father, the mother c_ty of _he Arvernes was taken by storm, and
from her daughter;
they departed sobbing, and the Franks, according to their custom, seized
ppronouncmg deep curses;
so many persons m every thmg that could be carrmd away.
The
aris were in tears that it might be compared to following year they again came into the eavirons
the desolation of Egypt."¶
of Bnurges to carry away men and horses.
In
In their domestic misfortunes, the kings of the 765, they extended their incursions to Limoges;
Franks sometimes felt remorse, and trembled at in 766, they went as far as Agen, de._troymg
the evil they had done. Fredegonda, the wife of vines and trees, burning and plundering houses.
the HllperJk I have lust mentioned, seeing her After this ravage of entire Aqmtama, they desons die one after the other, exclaimed, "It ts parted for their own country, "full of joy," as
the tears of the poor, the groans of the widows, the chromcles say, "and prmsmg God who guidand the sighs of the orphans that kill them. ed them in this fortunate expedmon."¶
We amass and hoard up without knowing for
whom.
Our treasures remain without posses- suspirla orphanorum intenmunt .... Nunc, el placer)
sors, but are full of rapine and curses.
Let as voni et incendamus omnes descrlptmnes miquas. (Ibid.
not hesitate toburn all these paperswhich
serve P _253)
Qum nulh parcere seiret. (Chron.Virdunense, apud
to levy unjust taxes. ''** But this momentary
Script Rerum Franem. tom. m.)
_"In Francorum regnum) rum magnis thosauris remeao
.... Et ego vos inducam in patrmm, ubl aurum et vlt (Fredegaru Chrome, apud Script Rerum Francic.
argentumacmpiatls, quantumvestrapotestdesiderarecutom. li.)
piditas, de qua pecora) do qua. mancipm, do qua. vestl.
$ The word mann) which signifies man, is here joined
menta in abundantlam adsumatls. (Greg Turon spud to that of karl, which sigmfies robust man)to give it still
Script. Rer. Francm. t. iL)
more force. The signification of the name of Peppm is
"fSolotenfisad_equata (Ibid.)
noteasytodascover; thm name seems formed of PeTp or
$ Smtlsque vultlbus puel[as. (Vita sancti Fldoh,apud P_pp,a familiar contraction of anolher name of two eylo
Script. Rer. Francm tom ill )
tables, and of the Germamc dlmmuuve, mdmated by the
§ .... Printer terram solam quam barbari serum ferre addltmn of the syllables zn, zen)or chert. Two names
non poterant. (Script. Rer Francm. tom m. p. 356)
analogous to this one are found m Gregoryof Tours: we
[[ This name mgmfies Western Goths; it proceeded find Pappolenus and Beppolenus, which) In the lanfrom the reciprocal situation of the two great branches guage of the Franks, must have been called laappelsen
of the Gothic population inthelr naUve land tothe north and Beppeleen. It Is still the same famlhar name Bepp
of the Danube. It was the mvasmn of tho Hans wMch or Papp, foltowed by the d)mmutlve leon or loin, as the
compelled this population to emigrate m large bodies to Germans nowpronounce it.
the Roman territory.
§ Romanos proteruut. (Fredeg. Chronic. apud Script.
¶ Tantusque planctus in urbe erat laarJslacft, nt plano- Rer Francm. tom. l! )
tui compararetur Egyptm (Grog Turon apud Scr!pt
[[ V!vos concremaverunt. Orrede@'arii
Chronic.)
Rer. Francic. tom. n. p. 2890
¶ In Francium lvetl .... Chr!stoin omn!bus prmsule)
• *Ecce eos lachrym_ paupemm_ lamenta _lduarum! Chnsto dues, Den auxfimntu. (Ibid. tom. iL)
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The southern Gaul was to the sons of the
Franks
what entire Gaul had been to their
fathers; a country, the riches and climate of
which attracted them incessantly, and saw them
return as enemms, assoonasitdidnotpurchase
peace of them.
Katie, son of Peppm, to whom
we give the singular name of Charlemagne, in
imitation of the romances of the middle ages,
carried as far as the Pyrenees the devastation
which his father had been unable to extend beyond the confines of Aqultanla.
He untted
entire Gaul and several of the neighbouring
countries under a military government,
whmh
he endeavoured to render regular to insure ats
duration, but the dmmemberment
of whmh.
commenced almost immediately after his death.

ESSAY
ON

THE

_NFRANCHISE_IH-NT

Tn_: communes of the middle ages are now
nothing more than a name ; but their name has
resounded
so loudly m our hzstory, that the
problem of that past existence still forms one of
the most serious controversies.
Whencecame
the communes of Prance _. What genres, what
power created them _. To these questmns our
histmians reply, that as the first royal charters
bearing the concession of communes belong to
the reign of Louis the Sixth, surnamed the Fat,
at was Louts the Pat who founded the communes,
Neather m the treasury of lhe charters of the
tower of the Louvre, nor an that of the Samle
Chapelle, was to be found, it is sand, any act
containing the eoncessmn of communes anterior
to the reign of Louis the Saxth, who consented
to the estabhshment
of a municipal system in
the towns of Laon, Amiens, Noyon and Saint
Quentin:
thus circumstance,
which I willingly
grant, by no means proves that before the reign
of Louis the Sixth no cat), of France had enjoyed
and fully enjoyed, a similar system,
Previously to the date of the four or five charters of Louis-le-Gros,
the large eatles of Provence, Languedoe
and Burgundy,
possessed
laws of thear own, and magistrates of thear own
choosing:
from time immemorial
l_arbonne,
B_ziers, Lyons, Marseilles
and Aries, were
mumclpal cities. If, therefore, Louas the Fat enfranchased, as at is sa_d he did, the crees of the
northof France, and founded in them municipal
government, he only 1mutated what already exlsted in the south : he was not a creator, he was
only a copyist. And does even the merit of this
imitation
belong to him?
This is doubtful,
The very tenour of the royal charters is contrary to this behef.
The eharters say: I have
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Then all the countries united by force to the
empire of the Franks, and over which, m con.
sequence
of this union, the name of France
had extended itself, made unheard-of efforts to
reconquer
their ancient
names.
Of all the
Gallic provinces, none but the southern ones
succeeded in thus great enterpmse ; and after the
wars of resurrection, which, under the sons of
Karle the Great, sueeeeded the wars of conquest,
Aquitama and Provence became distinct states.
Among the south-eastern provinces re-appeared
even the ancient name of Gaul, which had for
ever perished north of the Loire.
The chiefs of
the new kingdom of Aries, which extended from
the .lura to the Alps, took the title of Kings of
Gaul an opposition to the Kings of France.

XXV.
OF

THE

C03I_IUZfES*

Igranted, contessa; this clause implies, it appears
to me, the idea of previous sotmitation ; it leaves
at least an doubt whether the free system whmh '
was to convert the city into what was then called
a commune, whether the imitation of the government of the southern cities was not a proi ]ect at first conceived by the inhabitants
themselves, and then submitted by them to the approbation of the authority
whose opposatmn
they feared ; whether, m one word, the commumty of citizens had not the first and consequently the greatest sharean the act which constituted
m a fixed and durable manner ats independent
existence.
The obstinacy of historians never to attribute
any spontaneity,
any conceptmn to bodies of
men, is a very smgular thing. Ifa whole nation
emigrates and seeks a new dwelhn_ for itself, it
is an the opinion of annalists and poets, some
hero who to illustrate his name chooses tofound
an empire : ff new customs are established, tt is
some legislator who imagines and mtpnses them;
if a caty is orgamzed,_t is some prince who gaves
tt hfe : the people and the cattzens are materials
for the thought of one man.
Do you wish to
know precisely who created an mst_tutmn,who
conceived a social enterprise _. Look who were
those who really wantedlt ; to them must belong
the first idea, the will of acting, and at beast the
largest share in the execution, is fee# eul prode_t : the axmm is as admissible an history asm
justice.
Therefore, who derived most benefit in
the twelfth century from the system ofmumcipal
independence, from equahty before the law, from
the election of all local authorities,
from the
fixing of all taxes, which causeda e_ty to become,
according to the language of the period, a corn-
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monalty or commune _.'_ Who, if not the city
itself]
Was tl possible that a king, however
liberal he may be supposed, could have more
interest than atself in the establishment
of instl,
rations whmh would withdraw it m many ways
from royal influence ? The partmipauon
of the
kings of France in the great sorrel movement
from which the communes sprung, could only
be, and really was, a sort of noa-resmtanee
more often forced than voluntary.
Within the old dismantled walls of the anelen
Guile-Roman
crees conquered by the Franks,
dwelt a population whmh could not lie enslaved
and divided with the land, hke the population of
the country.
The conquered had lnfimted on it
at hazard taxes levied accordmgto the edicts of
imperial taxauon, or according to new edicts
arbitrarily
drawn up. It had painfully
snsrained itself m the midst of the violence and
exaeUons of the barbarians, supportlngltself
by
its industry, by the remains of Roman industry
which it practised without rivals, on account of
the idle and haughty mode of life of the conqueror_. Feudal isolation rendered its condition
still harder and more full of dangers; at was a
prey to all kinds of plllagmg, plundered in a
thousand ways, and at last driven to take up
arras for its preservation and defence; lt repalred
the breaches whmh Ume and carelessness
had
made in its walls ; and sometimes, to strenglhen
the enclosure, it pulled down old monuments
half m ruins, a palace, a theatre, or a triumphal
arch, the remains of the grandeur and glory el
the Roman name.
Soon the crees whmh had
,assumed thls defensive attitude declared Ihemselves to be free, under the safeguard of the
archers who watched over their towers, and Ihe
iron portculhses which fell before their gale,,
Externally the_, were fortresses,
lnternall$,, fratermtles;
they were, in the language of the penod, spots of friendship,
_ndependenee
and
peace.- 1- The energy of these authentic names
suffices to convey an 1den of the equal assoclatton of all, consented to by all, whmh formed the
polmcal condmon of these men of hberty, thus
separated
from the world of dlegality and vielenee.
Towards the close of the eleventh tentury, the south of Gaul already contained
a
great number of its crees whmh reproduced to
a certain extent m their internal government
the forms of the ancient Roman mummpahty ;
their happy example gaming
ground, soon
spread a new spirit north of the Loire, and as
far as the banks of the Somme and the Scheldl.
Associations
consecrated
by oalh were formed
in the least strong and least rich emes of the
eounlry to which the name of France was then
applied in a special manner;
an _rreslstlble
movement
agitated the semi-serf population ;
peasants escaped from the soil,came to swell it
and conspire with the inhabitants for the enfranchisement
of the eny, which thenceforth assumed the name of commonalty without waiting
for a royal or selgnorlal charter to grant it.
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Confiding in the power which the union of all
wills towards one same object gave them, the
members of the new commonalty
signified to
the nobles of the place the act of their future
liberty.
The nobles resisted ; war ensued, and
was followed by a mutual arrangement;
and
thus were drawn up most of the charters; a
stipulation of money became the basis of the
treatyofpeace,
andthepaymentofmdependenee.
If the cities had not been m a condition to
offer war to whoever should not recognize their
right of freely orgamzmg
themselves,
they
would not have obtamed, even for money, the
avowal and recognmon
of that right ; no sum
once paid, no rent reasonably
imposed, could
compensate for /he lailles haules et basses,* the
drolts of marriage, of death, of mortmain, of
luetIce, and of all the other drons whmh the
nobles and the kmgs themselves
lost by the
creation of these new pohtmal authorities.
If
the cities, at the moment when they required
the consent of the nobles and kings, had not
prevmtCsly established the bases el their mdependent constxtunon, neither kings nor nobles
would have formed the conception for them, and
taken lhe lead m enfranchisement,
even with
the intention of selling it at the h_ghe_t posstble price; it was not a m erchandLze which it
wa_ prohtable to sell.
It was likewise never a
,_ood scheme for the king to plan against the
great vassals, to enfranchise spontaneously
and
erect into oommonahms
the crees of the royal
domain,unless
we suppose the kings to have had
the singular intention of weakening themselves
m order to reduce by their example the great
vassals to weaken themselves.
Kings and vassals only submitted in their own defence to the
revolution which enfranchised
the communes.
The lnnney they derived frnm them was seized
on by lhem as the wreck of a sh_p. There was
no speeulaUon m that; at a later period the
kings of France really speculated, but it was
on the destruction
of the communes ; they all
perished one after another by royal proclamatlons between the fourteenth and seventeenth
centuries.
The estabhshment of the first eommonaltles m the north of France was, therefore_
a fortunate conspiracy.
It was the name they
_ave themselves.-_
'/'heir citizens called themselves eonspxrators.:_
"/'he taste for these pohttcal assomatmn*spread
to the small emes and
boroughs. It even reached the champaign courttry, the country of pare slavery ; and sometimes
fnglIlve slaves, after binding themselves to one
anolher by the oath to live and die to_etber, dug
deep ditches and built ramparts ofearlh behind
which they slept m peace, lolled by the vmn

" Tt_zlle haul et bas_ In the customs tlf tile duchy of
i Burgundy, is the tazlle aux quatres cas which is levied
on the tuillables haul et bus; that is to say on the vassals and ether free tenants, as well as on the serfs and
m*_rtmatnables. (Eneyelop6dle)
TILefaille aux que_treseas ISthe tax for the marriage
of the lord's eldest,daughter, f._rhis voyage beyt_udseaj
fi*rhis ransom from the enemy, and for hm kmghthood.
* Hero is the formula of the rights of commonalty (Eo)
lYIettbznatuscolleg_ura, madoratus, s_gzllum, cam19ana,
"fCommunlo eivmm, qu_eet eonjuratlo dicta. (Anl_|.
berfredus et jurzsd_etio.
Trev )
t' Libertas_aml_ma: pax. (See Dueangs's Glossary,)
:i:Coujurati_.]uratl. (Dueange_sGlossary,)
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soufid of their masters' anger.
Liberty gave
them industry ; industry rendered them powerful in their turn; and those who had cursed
them soon sought their alhance.
Sometimes a
noble, abandoned by the serfs of his domain,
enclosed with strong palhsades some portion of
desert and uncultivated land, and proclaimed far
and wide that thrts place should nl future be a
place of freedom.
He promised by an oath, beforehand, liberty of person and property for whoever should inhabit within the enclosure of his
new city, and drew up to secure the observance
of this oath, a charterexpressmg
the privileges
of the future commonalty.
He demanded
in
payment of the land and dwethng-place
an annual rent and precisely defined servmes. Those
whom the agreement suited, resorted to this new
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asylum, and the city increased gradually under
the protection of the castle.
It was thus that some commonalties
really
had for their founder the signer of their charter;
but these were the minority, the least important
ones, and those whmh came last.
The most
anemnt and most considerable established them.
selves spontaneously bylnsurrectlon
against the
selgnonal authority.
When the king interfered
In this quanel, the commonalty already existed.
There was no longer any thing left to do but
to interpose between it and its lp_medlate lord
to stop the civil war.
By examining the facts
more closely, by reading, not the modern histormns but the original documents, it will be seen
that this work of s_mple mediation was all the
share which Louis the Fat took la the enfrauchlsement of the communes.

ESSAY XXVI.
A OLANC]_ AT

TIlE HISTORY

IT is independence
which is ancient, despotism which is modern, as Madame de Stael has
energeucalh
said; and in these few words she
has retraced our entue history, and the history
of all Europe.
There is no reason for separating the de.'_uay of Spain from the common destiny; its present situation, apparently a novelty,
is not a novelty to it. More than once its sun
has risen up_)n generations
of free men ; and
what it now displays before the eyes of astounded Europe, is little else than the restoration of
an almost ruined edifice, of which the foundatmn still exl-ted.
If the events of this world
had an equal and uniform course, Spain would
always have been far In advance of France in
its civil liberty. Civil war, the consequence and
development of conquest, never cea',ed to agltate the mixed population of Gaul: by a great
general dt..a-,ter, the population of Spare was
earl,/umted
m aeommon fratermty, confounded
in the saale interest, the same senument, the
same eomhtn,n, and the same customs.
In the
year 712, lhe Arabs took possession
of the
whole ('_ounily except a small desert on the:
north-we-t between the seaand the mountains, t
the sale habltatmu left to" those who did not acknowledcze the right of the conquerors over the
dwelhng of their ancestors.
Confined in that
corner of land which became a country for
them all, Goths and Romans,¢ conquerors
and
conquered, .'.trangers and natives, all umted by
• Tins
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the same misfortune, forgot their ancient feuds,
aversions, and d_stmctions : there was but one
name, one law, one state, one language:
all
were equal m this exile.
They descended their steep mountains, and
placed the limits of their dwelling in the plains ;
they built fortresses to insure their progress,
and the name of land of ca_tles* is still preserved by two provinces, whmh formed m suceesstun the frontiers of the reconquered
kingdom.
To assist them in these expeditions, they made
an alhance with the ancient race of inhabitants
of the Pyrenees, a race at all times mdependent, whmh had neverylelded
to the powerof the
Romans, whose language it never spoke, had
never yielded to the ferocious
valour of the
Franks, whose rear-guard
U had crushed at
Roncesvalles, and had seen the torrent of the fanatmat warriors of the East roar vainly at its
feet. This union deprived the Moors towards
the commencement
of the twelfth century of the
great cities of Sargossa and Toledo; other cities
soon shared the same fate.
The grandest part
of the history of Spain is the political history
of these cities, successively reconquered by the
ancient population of the country.
] The equahty which reigned in the patriotic
armies of the Asturms and of Ldon could not
I perish by victory : they were periectly free men
who occupied the houses and ramparts deserted
by the flight of the enemy; they were perfectly
free men who became burgesses and emzens.
Urban and rural property
tlon of rank among men.

in 1820.

"l"Th_ pro_ince of the hstunas,
Thlv v_d.s th_ name which the Gothic
race
Spanish
race, as the Franks
dld to the Gau|s.
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estabhshed no distincRank or personal con-
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sideration did not pass from the possessor to the
domain;
and no domain was able to communicare to him who obtamed it as his share power
over lands or men. 1_o one could demand from
another anythmgbesldeshls
legttlmate rights;
no one could take from thehands of another the
weapons they had borne together.
Thus the
man of the fortress and the man of the city. the
lord of the manor and the peasant, equally free
in their various possessions,
lived as friends
and not as enemies.
It was not that men were
better in those countries than elsewhere ; it was
because every thing was established
there on a
groundwork
ofpmmmve equality and fraternity;
whilst in the neighbouring
countries, the main
point of revolutions
on the contrary was the
basis of an absolute inequality impressed
on
the soil by the footstep of conquest, and degraded itself little by little, yet unable to become
totally effaced,
Every eltyre-peopledbyChristiansbeeame
a
commune, that is to say, a sworn association
under freely elected magistrates : all this sprung
without an effort, without a dispute, from the
simple effect of the occupation of the city. The
citizens had nothing to pay beyond the civil contrlbution;
they had no obligation beyond that
of maintaining
their society and defending its
territory.
They had to rally in times of eommen danger round the supreme
chief of the
country ; each one came at the summons to
place himself under the banners of his eommune and leaders of his own choice.
Whoever possessed a war-horse and the armour of
a horseman, was exempted from this service
from the contribution
of war; the others paid
a moderate duty: thus the population was divided in the language into horsemen andtaxables;
this distinction, in fact, was the only one. The
influence of foreign customs added to it later
rights which were not derived thence.
The chiefs, settled in vast territories
for the
care of the general defenee, likewise founded
towns byealhng into an enclosure, protected by
their fortresses, the Christians escaped from the
Moorish country, and those who had no certain
abode.
Here there were treaties, contract% and
charters, which expressed the rights of the future c_ty, and stipulated the pnee of land for
whoever should make it his dwelling._
The
charter bound forever or until a new agreement,
the eitLzens and then" sons, as well as the sons
of him who had founded the commune ; the
cities possessed round them vast portions of land
which submitted tothelr mume_pal jurisdiction ;
their power ofju_llce extended to the castles
which received Instead of granting it. '/'here
were no various ranks or servile labours for
the workmen.
It seemed as if all those who
had reeonquered their native land were sacred
to one another: mutual respect, mutual pride,
protected
them ; and the traces of this noble
character are to be met with in the present day
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The territories
containing
several
towns,
which according to the custom of the period
took the name of kingdoms, possessed as their
common orgamzauon the same olgamzation as
the municipal
cities, elective chiefs," and a
great general assembly.
The dlgmty of supreme chief in time became hereditary by the
influence of feudal customs, which were a
model for all Europe.
As to the general assemblies,
there is no oceaston to ask at what period the representatives
of the cities took their seats there. '/'he cities
were equal to the castles ; the same race of men
inhabited them, a race equal in every respect to
the other, by its origin, customs and arms.
As
soon as it became necessary to take counsel,
the crees gave their advlee.t" If, In the course
of time, a large number of clues were deprived
of their natural right of sending deputles, to
the general assembhes,§
it was because they
had themselves allowed it to fall i'_to disuse,
being satisfied with the sole independence
of
their internal government.l[ The despotic power
felt itself authorized by this negligence to mflmt
on them, in the name of prescription, perpetual
incapacity.
The flux and reflux of feudal suecessions brought kings of foreign race into
Spain ;¶ they finished without seruple the work
of tyranny which the evil genius el nations had
already inspired to the chiefs who united the
whole country" under one authority.
The assembhesbecame
but a shadow before the reality
of power.
Yet until the middle of the seventeenth century, the eort6s of Castile did not
cease to bring forward their complaints
in a
sometimes energetle manner, or to treat as illegal the arbitrary acts of the kings; but these
courageous
voices were lost in the silence of
all Europe ; there was no longer an echo anywhere for the aecents of independence.
Such was the destiny of the land reeonquered
by the sons of the companions of that king, a
bandit (from patriotism,)
to whom tradition
gives the unauthentic
name of Pelaqgius.
In
the north-eastern
provinces whieh formed the
territories of Catalonia and Arragon, a country
snatched
by the arms of the Franks from the
arms of the Saraeens,
some traces of that
foreign deltveranee
always existed ; the hand
of the conqueror
long remained
impressed
there ; the political formulas of those countries
reverence the names of serf and master, tributary and superior.
Nevertheless, bythe side of
the hereditary dependence which they Imposed
on a portion of men, the laws of Arragon estabhshed for the powerful of the country'S* a
complete independence,
the independence
of
the ancient Franks, the eompanlons
of the
Karles and Chlodowlgs.
The formula of elee-

* Defunetoin pace prlnclpe_pnmates totlus regm un_
eumsaeerdotlbus sueeessorum regm conetho coramum
eonstltuant. (Concll. Tolet.)
"l'De consejo e con otorgamlento de las clbdades e viiin the pride of the peasant of Castde.
Ins, e desus procuradores en su hombre.
:itProcsradores.
§ Laseort_s.
• Libori semper et tngenut maneaus, reddendo mlhl
II&Spamsh commune was called eonsejo, council.
et suceessorlbus
costes_

mels_

de attg.quaque

in unoquoqoe
domo_
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tton of the kings, so much cited by historians,
has somethingof the proud and_harsh language
which was spoken at the invasion of Gaul
under the tents of Soissons or of Reims/*
Spain has joined with a daring hand the
broken thread of its ancient days of glory and
of liberty ; may no reverse crush its noble and
perilous effort ! Esto perpetua/ this is the wish
of a stranger who believes, that wherever free
men are, there also are frmnds to mankind,
The happy mother of a people umted for so
many centuries by the commumty of g'ood and
evil, of a people which has m the background
no memories of civil wars, she wall doubtless
not see her soil dishonoured by those pohtical
prosenpttons
whmh reproduce the wars of nattoa against nation long after the hosule names
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AT every fresh appearance
of an historical
novel by Walter .Scott, I hear it regretted that
the customs of ancient France are not represeated by some one m as picturesque
a hght;
I even hear our hmtory blamed on this account
as being too dull, it is supposed, and for its menotonous uniformtty, which does not present
suffiemntl_" various sltuatmns and original charaeters. This accusation is an unjust one. The
htstory of France is not deficient m subjects for
the talent of poets and novehsts; but 1I wants a
man of genius hke _ralter Scott to understand
and describe it. Amongst the novels of this
celebrated
man, there are few, the scenes of
whmh could not have been placed m France.
The rooted distmctmn ofhosule populations on
the same territory, the hatred of the 1Norman
and Saxon in England, of the H_ghlander and
Saxon in Scotland, are also to be met wuh m
our h_story. It "was not wtthout long convulslons that the ten nations, of whtch we are the
sons, could be reduced into one ; and many cenrunes passed before the nauonal names, the remembrance of races, even the dtverslty of language, had dmappeared;
before the Gaul allowed himself to be called a Frank, and the Frank
spoke the Roman 1drum of Gaul without contempt.
The civd wars of the mtddle ages are the signs
of the co-existence of several irreeoncfled races
of men " there are nations concealed in the uuar¢els oe• .,._
_o _,,_S
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'_"We
who are as much as you, and are worth
tham you_ we,choose
you for our lord, on condltmn
.you will re_pect our laws ; if no h not "
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cease to exist, and every lhing seems united by
the same language and the same customs.
If
too sharp discussions,
the inevitable results of
the weakness of our exctted minds, for one mel meat trouble its repose, at least the sentiment
! of ancmnt equality, the conscience that there are
no hereditary injuries or wrongs upon the head
of any citizen that the Spaniard ever loved, ever
respected the Spaniard, and that the misfortunes
of despotism were the work of foreign hands;
_these calm and consoling ideas will no doubt
I soften the asperity of vain disputes, and the
cla_hingofrlval
pretensions.
Blood will never
flow in the midst of these family debates; the
' Spamard wall at all umes be the beloved brother
] of the Spamard.*
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did not extend far enough to respire men with a
contempt of thelr own life for the interest or the
passions of others.
These wars were essentially
national, but
modern historians, not understanding
them, always dtsgutse them under a colouring of feudahty.
When they meet wtth the Latin word
dux, whmh often means national chmf, they
render it by the word duc, which, _tl 1he actual
language, necessarily lmphes the ldeaof voluntar)" subordmatton.
The free chiefs of the
Basque natron become dukes of Gascony, the
chtefof the Bretons ts made Duke of Bmttany;
a httle more, and the great Wmkind,'_ the author of ten national revolts agamst the power of
the Franks, would have been called Duke of
Saxon),.
The truth is, that in the ninth and tenth cantunes, m the wars of the Bretons and Franks,
neither kings nor dukes were m quesUon, but
the Breton and Frankish
races,
implacable
neighbours and enemies.
I have before me thenarrative in verse of an expedmon undertaken
by Lodewlg, or Louis-le.debonnaire,_
against
Merman, chief of the Bretons ; it m the work of
a cotemporary
monk, who dedmates his poem
* Although subsequent events have at varmus tlme_
_-1yenthe he to my predlctmn_ there is one fact worthy
1of remark, whmh is, that the armed insurrection against,
1the reform of institutmns and socml progress, Ires ten[ stantly
had its r_seeaher
m the Basque prov aces,
foreign
_
.......
and eve
I to _pala
properly
so CalleR, uy tuelr customs,
by their language;
or m Navarre,
the population
] as its name lnd|eates,
_S of Basque
origin.

_- Thin name s_gmfies"wlsechfld."
$ Lodew_g
and Chlodow_g
are two perfectly
[ names ; only the second ,form Is more ancient

n,
of whlch*_

identical
than th_
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to the king of the Franks.
I shall translate it
almost literally, and you will see that our ancient annals might produce inspirations similar
to those whmh gave birth to the Lady of the
Lake or the Lord of the Isles.
The poet begins by informing the reader that
lhe name of Lodewtg or Hluto-wigh is a fine
name, formed of two words which when placed
together, signified a famous warrwr hke the god
Mars :-Nemp_ sonar Hluto pr_tlamm, Wlch qiwque Mars est *
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',' Lande.Bert,' rejoined Gmsar, ' the ttfing_
thou hast just said sound strangely m mine ear;
I perceive that these strangers inhabit my te.rri.
tory and do not pay me its tribute.
I perceive
that they venture to make war with us; war must
_unlsh them for it. Yet before marching against
them, I must send them a message: as their
chief has received the holy sacrament of baptism, tt is fitting he should be warned.
Wnher
shall _o to him from meJ
i "Wtther, an abbot wise and prudent in bustness, wa_ lmmedtate]v called.
'W_ther,'* said
He then relates bow old Karl, Lodewlg's
Cmsar,,take
my commands to the king of the
father, has obtained the consent of the Franks i Bretons; tell him no longer to endeavour to
to his son's succeeding h_m ; how the pope
fight u_, antt to implore peace from the Franks._j to Reims to bring the Roman diadem to thin son
"']'he Abbot Wither mounts on horseback
and salute htm with the title of Cmsar; how and travels without stot_pmg; he goes by the
Lodewig, made Cmsar,_ gave the pope two shortest roads, for he knew the country.
Near
golden vases, horses, and rich clothes.
After the frontier of the Bretons he possessed a fine
thts detailed narrattve,
the author continues in domain, whmh he owed to Cmsar's kindness.
these words:-Merman dwelt m a lonel) spot between a thtck
"The alms of C_esar were fortunate, and the forest and a river; his house, externally derenown of the Franks
extended
beyond the feuded by hedges and ditches, was filled with
seas.
Yet according
to the ancient custom
weapons and soldiers.
Wither presents hlmCmsarsommunstoh_mthechlefsandguardlans
self and demands to see the king.
When the
of our frontiers; amongst them comes Lande- Breton recognized the Franklsh messenger, fear
Bert, whose mission was to observe the country appeared on his countenance ; but he soon eommhabued by the Bretons.
Tins natron, hostile posed hlmselL
'I salute thee, Merman,' said
to ours, was formerly driven from its home and Wither, ' and bring thee greeting from Cmsar
thrown upon the coast of Gaul by the sea and the pacific, the pmus, the invincible.'
' I salute
winds.
As it had been bapuzed, the Gallic na- i thee,' rephed Merman, 'and I wish C_esar a
tlon received It. In thetr conquests, the Frank_
long hie.' Both sat down at a dtstanee from
neglected them for more terrible enemms.
It
another, and Wither exposed his message._:
gradually extended ttself, removed its frontiers
"'Lodow_g Cmsar, the glory of the Franklsh
and flattered _tself w_th the yam hope of con- natron, the glory of the chtldren of Christ, the
quermg us.:_
first of men m war and the first m peace, de," Well ! Frank,' said Cmsar to
clares to thee that thou dost Inhabit his land,
'tell me what is the nation near thee doing_
aml owest him tribute for It. This is what he
Does it honour God and the holy Church _ ha_ says, and on my side, I will add something for
Jt a chmfandlaws
? does it leave my frontiers in thv mterest.
If thou wilt hve with the Franks
peace ?' Lande-Bert bowed and replied; 'It is a
n
m peace, and obey C_esar, he will give thee the
_haughly and perfidious race, full of malice a d land
which thy nation cultivates;
reflect for
falsehood ; it ts Chrmttan, but only m name, for thy sake and that of thy family ; the Franks are
it has neither faith nor works ; _t inhabits forests strong, and God fights for them.
Hasten, then,
like the wild beasts, and like them hves by ra- to take a serious resoluuon.'§
pine.
Its chief is eatled Morman, tf he de"The Breton kept Ins eyes fixed on the
serves the nameof chmf who governshtspeople
ground, which he struck w_th hm foot; the
so ill. Theyhave often threatened our frontiers,
adroit messenger was prevathng on his mind
but never with impunity.'§
)artly by gentle words, partly by threats, when
first. In the ninth century, the stron_ aspirate at the
beginmng was rarely pronounced By following the
Rex )_urmanus adest cognomine dictus eorum_
orthography which I have adopted, the passing from one
D,ci sl heeat rex, qula nutla regtt.
form to the other permits the preservation ofthe dieting.
S_plns
ad nostros venerunt tramlte finee_
t/on established by our modern historians between the
_ed tamen lntlesl Ileu redl6re sues
eeriee of Franklsh kings to whom they give the name of
(Ermoldi N_geth carmen, lib m p 39 )
. Clovts_ and the settee of those to whom they gl_e that of
_ The author _ r_tes Vitehar amt Vielhar_us The open
Louis.
• of the Germanic languages is almost always replaced
Ermoldi Nlgelll carmen de rebus gestls Ludov_cl by an a in the Latin orthography Wither mgmfies sage
_]Pn;apudSertpt Rerum Frantic. tom vl.p 13.
andem_nent_orwhatcomestothesamethmg,
em_nentl!$
In several Germanm dialects_ and especmlly in that sage, for _tappears that one of the two composing adjee-of the Alemanm, who were early Incorporated with the : tlvefl_either the first or the }a_t,were taken m an adverFrank_sh nation, the t always takes the pl_ce of the d blal sense
This is why the poet writes "Hulto" instead of"Hludo2'
"tErmoldi N_gelh carmen, lib. hi. p. 5_.
The final o_asl havealready mentloned_ waspronouneed
:I:"Salve, Wnchar a_t,Murman, tlbl dmo salutem
, mutely.
C_vsarmarmlgerl, paelficlque, pll "
"t The Franks wrote and pronouncedKeisar. In meStlse,lpleas prorsflsreddlt CUltaha 5Iurman_
.dern German_Keisar signifies Emperor.
Oscula more dedlt" "Tu quoque,Wltchar_ ave_
$ Ermold] N_gelh carmen, apud Script Rerum FranPacifies Rugusto opts salus mt vUaque perpes,
•era. t vl p. 38.
Et regat impermmsmcla per ampla _uum."
§ In dumis habitant, lustrisque cublha eondunt_
(Ibm. p. 49_),
Et gaudent raptovivere moreform.
§ Ibid. p. 41.
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suddenly the Breton_s wife, a haughty and in- i swore, the hand that he gave to the Franks, and
sidious woman, entered.
She had just left her the obedience he showed Karle my father.' The
bed, and according to custom brought the first envoy departs ; he swiftly returns, for Merman,
kiss to her husband.
I-Iaving embraced him, recited by his wife, has insulted him. Then
she spoke to him for a tong while in a whisper;
Cmsar publishes before the Franks the Breton's
then glancing with eonternpt on the messenger,
last rephe*.
The trumpet gives the signal, and
and addressing herself aloud to Merman, she the soldiers pass the frontier.
They carry off
said: ' King of the Bretons, honour of our na- the flocks, hunt the men through their forests
ties, who is this stranger _. Whence comes he? and marshes, burn the houses, and spare nothing
What does he bring us_. is it war ? is it peace _.' but the churches, according to C_esar's onto'It Is the messenger of the Franks,' answered
mands.
No troop confronts them or engages
Merman, smlhngly.
' Whether he brings peace the combat on a plain. The Bretons are seen,
or war, these things concern men ; woman, go dispersed and in disorder, showing themselves
in quiet to thy business.'
When the messenger
m the distance among the rooks and shrubs:
heard these undecided words, contrary to those they wage a perfidious war in the passage of
he had received, he pressed the ehmf to reply defiles, or conceal themselves behind the fences
without delay: 'Caesar awaits me,' said he. and walls of their habltatmns.*
'Give me,' answered
Morman,'the
period of
"Meanwhde,
m the depths of those valleys
the mght for refleeuon.'*
covered with tall heaths, the Breton chief arms
"At the break of day, the Abbot Wither pre- and makes h_s frmnds arm. ' Children, eomsents himself at the chief's door; it is opened, pamons,' said he tohisparty,'defend
my house ;
and Merman appears, stuplfied with sleep and I confide it to your courage;
and I, with a small
wine.
' Go,' said the Breton, m a broken volee, number of brave men, am going to lay a snare
' go, tell thy Caesar that Merman does not m- for the enemy; I shall bring you the spoil.' He
habit his lands, and that Merman does not want takes h_s ]avehu to arm his two hands, springs
his laws.
I refuse the trJbute, and defy the upon hl_ horse, and about to leave the door, deFranks.'
'Listen,
Merman,' rephed the sage maud_, according to the eust_)m of the country,
Wlther,'our
ancestors have always thought thy a large goblet, which he empties, t He erarace was fickle and inconstant;
I thmk it is braces ]oytulty his wife, his children and allhis
with reason, for the prattle of a woman has us- servants.
' Wife,' said he, 'listen to what I tell
settled thy m_nd. Listen to what Wither pro- thee: thou wilt see these javelins made red
dints: thou w_it hear the watery of the Franks;
by the blood of the Franks;
the arm of him
thou walt see thousands of lanees and bucklers
thou love_t has never wmlded them m vain.'
advance against thee.
iN'either thy marshes,
Merman disappeared in the forest, burning to
the thick forests, nor the ditches whleh sur- meet king I,odewlg.
'If I saw him,' he said,
round the dwelling will preserve thee from our ' ff I met that Cmsar, he should obtain what he
blows.' ' Well then! I also,' answered the chmf, demands of me; I would pay him the tribute in
rising from his seat, 'I also have chariots full lron.'¢
of javelins ; if you have white bucklers, [ have
"Merman
and his troop soon meet with a
coloured ones.'- Iparty of Franks who eonduct the baggage; he
"Wither brings back m haste h_s answer to falls upon them, attacks them tu front, m flank,
the king of the Franks.
The king instantly
m the rear, disappears,
and returns
to the
commands
arms and ammumtmn
to be pro- charge according to the tacttos of his nation.
pared; he summons near the town of Vannes
At the head of the troop was a man named
the assembly of the Franks and the nations
Kneel,§ of low birth, and as yet undlstmgmshed
whmh obey them.
The Franks, the Suabians,
by any great aetmn.
Merman drives his horse
the Saxons, the Thurmgmns,
the Burgundians,
against him; the Frank awaits h_m without
allcome thither eqmpped for war.
Cmsar h_m- fear, trustmg
to the goodness of his armour.
self goes there, vlsmng holy places on his road, ' Frank,' said the Breton chief, 'shall I make
and everywhere
reee_vmg presents which on- thee a present ? There is one I have kept for
meh his treasury.¢
"Mean while the king of the Bretons prepares
* Per dtamosaproeul, s)hcum per densa ropes%
for the combat ; and Cmsar, plous and merciful,
Apparent rarl, prceha v,)ee gerunt:
sends him a last message.
'Let him be reBellaperangustosagltabantlmprobaealles;
minded,' said he, ' of the peace that he formerly
.rEdlbusrectus) pro_Danulla dabant.(tb)dp.45)
• W)tchar ut audlvlt verbls contrarla verbs,
Protlnl)-sore tuDt heecquoque verbs sue:
"M urmae, air, regl qn_eVlSmandata remltte ;
Jam nuns tempus adest jussa relerre re)hi."
Ilte quldem trlstee volvens sub peetore curse,
" l'empora slut plaeltl h_c lnibl nettle, air "
(Ibid. p 41.)
"1"Olli respond_tfurlato petters Murman;
Se s'_)h.o
ad tolens Brute superba can)t:
"l_hss_i_busmdiena maaent mih_plaustra parat)s,
Cure qH)One occurrameoneltUSaeer sis
Seuta mlhl feeata, tames suet eand_da vob_s,
l_Iulta maneet; bell) non timer ullus adest "
(Ermold_N_gelD earme%lib. ul p.42 )
$ Ibid. p 44.

"1"Scandlt equum relax, stlmnhs prmfigltacutis,
Frena tenons ; gyrosdat quadrupos varies
Et salxt ant_ fi_respotus prmgrandla vasa,
Ferre 2abet nellie; Susclpltatquo biblt
(Ibid.)
$ SI fortuna foret, po_sim qua)corners regom_
Namque s_biferrum missile forte darom,
Proque trlbutali h_ec ferrea dons dedlssem.
(Ibid. p. 46.)
§ The author writes Coleus in Latin, in orderto pro.
ser'_'ethe tonic accent onthe first syllable. This name_
of wh)eh n, thing indmates the signification, is of the
class of those which appear to have boon contractedby
f4mlliar use. The termination In ¢l ts nee of the aigl_
of the d_mlnut]ve.
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thee; here it is, and remember me.' Saying
these words he hurled the javehn against the
Frank, who warded offthe blow with his buckler, and addressing
himself to Morman, said,
'Breton,I
have received thy present, receive in
return that of the Frank."*
tie spurs his horse,
and instead of throwing a hght dart, strokes the
temple of the Breton chief with a blow of that
heavy lance with which the Franks are armed,
The lance pierces the chief's iron helmet, and
with a single blow fells him to the earth.
The
Frank then springs from his horse and cuts off
the head of the conquered ; but a compamon of
Morman's
strokes him in the back, and Kosel
perishes at the moment of his victory, t
"The report soon spreads that the king of the
Bretons is dead, and hts head in C_esar's camp.
The Franks
flock in crowds to see it: it is
brought stained with blood, and they call Wither
* Protmus hunc _Iurman verbls compellat acerbls.
_ France_ tlbl primo h_ec mea donadabo
H_ec servata tlbi jamdudl_m munera constant,
Qum tureen acclplens_post memor esto Eel. _
6_Bmttosuperbe tuzesuscepi muaera dextr_e,
Nunc decet accJpms quaha Francushabet."
(Ermoldi N_gelli carmen, lib. ]l|. p. 46.)
_fIbid. p. 47.
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to recognize it. Wither throws water on the
head, and having washed it, he combs the hair,
and declares it to be that of the Breton chief,
The Bretons submitted to C_sar; they promised
to attend to his commands;
and C_esar left
them in peace "'_
The facts of this narrative belong to the year
818, and in 824, the Bretons having chosen a
new chief recommenced war against the Franks.
i In 851, they made a great invasion on the territory of their enemms, conquered all the country near the mouth of the Loire, and advanced
! as far as Pomers.
The emperor Karle, surnamed the Bald, marched against them with all
i his forces; but hm army having been put to
flight, he was compelled to abandon to the Bretons all that they chose to preserve of their
conquests.
The towns of Rennes and I_antes
have since then formed part of Brittany. t
* I_Ioxcaput afferturcollo tenl_ ense revutsum_
Sanguine fcedatumabsque decore suo.
Wltchar adesse jubent, prorsus orantquereferrl_
Yera nut falsa canant, ehgat lpse rogant.
Is caput extempl5 latme perfundlt et ornat
Pectme: cognowt mox quoquejussa slbl.
(Ermoldl Nigelh carmen, lib 1H.p. 47.)
t V. Script. Rer. Francic. t. vii. pp. 68. 250.290.
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IT is an assertion almost proverbial, that no period of our history is so arid
and confused as the Merovingian period.
This epoch is the one most willingly
abridged, most slurred over, most unscrupulously passed by. There is more
indolence than reflection in this contempt.
If the history of the Merovingians
is difficult to disentangle, it is by no means uninteresting.
On the contrary, it
abounds in singular events, in original characters, in dramatic incidents so
varied, that the only difficulty is that of placing such numerous details in order.
The latter half of the sixth century especially, presents to both writers and
readers the greatest wealth and interest; either because this epoch, being the
first of that mixture of the aborigines and conquerors of Gaul, was on that
account more poetical, or else because it owes interest to the naif talent of its
historian Georgius Florentinus Gregorius, known by the name of Gregory of
Tours.
The manners of the destroyers of the Roman empire, their savage and singular aspect, have been frequently described in our day, and they have been
twice described by a great master. * These pictures are sufficient to imbue forever, with its local and poetical colouring, the historical period extending from
the great invasion of the Gauls in 406, to the establishment of the Frankish
domination; but the succeeding period has not been the subject of any artistic
study.
Its original character consists in an antagonism of races no longer
complete and striking, but softened by a number of reciprocal imitations,
caused by the mutual habitation of the same territory.
These moral modifications, which present themselves on all sides, under different aspects, and in
different degrees, multiply general types and individual physiognomies in the
history of the period.
There are Franks who remained pure Germans in Gaul,
Gallo-Romans irritated and disgusted by the barbarian rule, Franks more or
less influenced by the manners and customs of civilized life, and Romans
become more or less barbarian in mind and manners.
The contrast may be
followed in all its shades through the sixth century, and into the middle of the
seventh ; later, the Germanic and Gallo-Roman stamp seem effaced and lost in
a semi-barbarism clothed in theocratic forms.
By a fortuitous, but singularly fortunate coincidence, this complex and varied
period is the very one of which the original documents offer the most characteristic details.
It met with an historian marvellously suited to its nature in an
intelligent and saddened witness of that confusion of men and things, of those
crimes and catastrophes, in the midst of which the irresistible destruction of
ancmnt civilization was accomplished.
We must come down to the time of
Froissart to find a narrator equal to Gregory of Tours in the art of bringing the
personages on the scene, and animating them by dialogue. Every thing which
M.de Chateaubriand; Les Martyrs,livres vi. et vn.; Etudes,ou Diseours Hlstoriques,_tude
sixi_me, Mceursdes Barbares.
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the conquest of Gaul had placed together, or in opposition, on the same territory, races, classes, divers conditions, are imaged in his sometimes humorous,
sometimes tragical, but always truthful and animated narratives.
They are
like an ill-arranged gallery of pictures and sculpture; they are like ancient
national songs, curtailed, thrown together without connection, but capable of
classification and of forming a poem, if this word, so indiscriminately used in
the present day, can be applied to history.
The idea of undertaking a work of art as well as of historical science on
the century of Gregory of Tours, was the result of these reflections ; I conceived it in 1833.
My plan decided on, two methods presented themselves:
a continued narrative of a series of political events, or detached narratives,
each containing the life or adventures of some persons of the period.
I did
not hesitate between these two methods ; I chose the second ; firstly, on account
of the nature of the subject, which presented materials for a varied and complete picture of social transactions, and of the destination of humanity in political, civil, and domestic life ; secondly, on account of the peculiar nature of
my principal source of information, The Ecclesiastical History of the Fra"nks,
by Gregory of Tours.
In order that this curious book should have its full weight as a document, it
must become the ground-work of our narrative history, not for what he says of
the principal events, for those are to be found elsewhere, but for the episodes_
the local events, the sketches of manners, which can be met with nowhere
else.
if these details are combined with a series of great political events, and
inserted in their respective places in a complete narrative, they will make little
figure, but rather encumber its progress at every step ; moreover, it would be
necessary to give colossal dimensions to history written in this way. This is
what Adrian of Valois did in his three folio volumes of the Gestes des Franks,
from the first appearance of the Franks to the fall of the Merovingian dynasty ;
but a book like that is purely one of science, useful to students, but repulsive
to the mass of readers.
It would be impossible to imitate or translate into
French the work of Adrian of Valois; and were it attempted, the object, in
my opinion, would not be attained.
Although allowing himself a wide field
in his voluminous chronicle, the learned man of the seventeenth century often
prunes and abridges; he omits facts and details, softens all roughnesses, renders vaguely what Gregory of Tours distinctly expresses, suppresses or perverts
the dialogue, and looks only to the meaning, the form to him being of no consequence.
Now, the form is the principal thing; its smallest lineaments must
be observed, must be rendered by study clearer and more spirited, and in it
must be contained all that historical science furnishes us respecting the laws,
manners, and social state of the sixth century.
The following is the plan which I laid down for myself as the subject demanded : to choose the culminating point of the first period after the mixture
of the two races; there, in a given space, to collect and unite in groups the
most characteristic events, to form a suite of pictures succeeding one another
pro_essively,
varying their size while giving breadth and gravity to the different masses of the narrative; widening and strengthening the tissue of the
original narrative, by the help of inductions suggested by legends, poems of
the period, the diplomatic documents, inscriptions and figures.
Between 1833
and 1837, I published the Rewte des deux 31/Iondes,under a provisory title_ _ six
of these episodes or fragments of a history impracticable in its entire state.
They here appear with their definite title: Rdcits des temps .Mdrovingiensj and
Nouvelle$Lettressur rHistoire de France.
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form the first section of the entire work, the second of which will likewise have
two volumes.
If unity of composition is wanting in these detached histories, there will at
any rate be unity of impression left on the mind of the reader.
These narrafives, occupying little more than the space of half a century, will be in some
measure connected by the reappearance of the same persons, and they will
often serve to develop one another.
There will be as many of these masses
of separate narrative as I shall find facts comprehensive enough to serve as
centres, as rallying points to many secondary facts to give them a general meaning, and by them produce a complete dramatic action.
Sometimes it will be
the narration of some individual, to which will be joined a picture of the social
events which influenced it ; sometimes a series of public events, to which, as
it proceeds, will be added personal adventures and domestic catastrophes.
The mode of life of the Frankish kings, the interior of the royal abode, the
stormy lives of the nobles and bishops ; usurpation, the civil and private wars ;
the intriguing turbulence of the Gallo-Romans, and the undisciplined brutality
of the barbarians; the absence of all administrative
order, and of all moral
ties between the inhabitants of the Gallic provinces, in the heart of the same
kingdom; the renewal of old rivalries and hereditary hatreds of one canton
towards another, one city towards another ; everywhere a sort of return to a
state of nature:; and the insurrection of individual will against law and order
under whatever form presented, whether political, civil or religious, the spirit
of revolt and violence penetrating even into the female monasteries ;--such are
the various pictures I have endeavoured to sketch from eotemporary remains,
and the assemblage of which presents a view of the sixth century in Gaul.
I have made a minute study of the characters and fates of historical personages, and have endeavoured to give reality and life to those whom history has
most neglected.
Amongst these persons, four figures, types of their epoch,
will be found pre-eminent:
Fredegonda, Hilperik, Eonius Mummolus, and
Gregory of Tours himself; Fredegonda,
the ideal of elementary barbarism,
without consciousness
.....
of right and wrong ; Hilperik, the man of barbaric race,
who acqmres the tastes of clvlhzatlon, and becomes polished outwardly without any deeper reformation ; Mummolus, the civilized man who becomes a barbarian, and corrupts himself in order to belong to his age ; Gregory of '['ours,
the man of a former epoch, but one better than the present, which oppresses
him, the faithful echo of the regrets which expiring civilization calls up ill
some elevated minds.*
The narratives of the Merovingian times will, I think, close the circle of
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hopes beyond.
Whilst I endeavoured in this work to paint Frankish barbamy works
of historical
narrative;
be rash
extend myit views
and
rism,
mitigated
in the sixth
century itbywould
the contact
of atocivilization
destroyed,
a reminiscence of my early youth crossed my mind. In 1810, I was finishing
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my studies at the college of Blois, when a copy of "Les 3_lartyrs," brought
from without, circulated through the college.
It was a great event for those
amongst us who already felt a love of the beautiful and of glory.
We quarrelled for the book ; it was arranged that each one should have it by turns, and
mine fell on a holyday at the hour of going out walking. That day I pretended
to have hurt my foot, and remained alone at home.
I read, or rather devoured
the pages, seated before my desk in a vaulted room, which was our school* Decedente,atque imo potius pereunte ab urb_busGaUicamshberahum cultura htterarum...
cure gentiumferna_desa_viret,regumfuror acueretur.., ingem_scebantsoap:usplenque dieentes:
Vmdmbus nostns, qum pernt studmm liuerarura a hobos. (Greg.Turon., Htst. Franc. Eccles.,.
apud Script.Rer. Ga|hc.et Francm.,t. ft. p. 137.)
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room, and the aspect of which appeared to me grand and imposing.
I at first
felt a vague delight, my imagination was dazzled; but when I came to the
recital of Eudore, that hying history of the declining empire, a more active
and reflecting interest attached me to the picture of the eternal city, of the
court of a Roman emperor, the march of a Roman army in the marshes of
Batavia, and its encounter with an army of Franks.
I had read in the history of France, used by the scholars of the military college, and our classical book, _' The Franlcs_ or French_ already masters of
Tournay, and the banks of the Escaut, had extended their conquests as far as
Somme .... Clovis, son of King Child6ric, ascended the throne 481, and by
his victories strengthened the foundations of the French monarchy. ''_* All
my arehmology of the middle ages consisted in these sentences, and some
others of the same kind, which I had learned by heart.
French, throne,
_nonarchy, were to me the beginning and end, the groundwork and the form of
our national history.
Nothing had given me any notion of M. de Chateaubriand's terrible Franks clothed in the slcins of bears, seals, and wild boars, and
of the camp guarded by leathern boals, and chariots drawn by huge oxen, of the
army placed in the form of a triangle, in which could be distinguished nothing
but ajbrest of javelins, of wild beasts' skins, and half-naked bodies._ As the
dramatic contrast between the savage warrior and the civilized soldier gradually developed itself, I was more and more deeply struck ; the impression made
on me by the war-song of the Franks was something electrical.
I left the
place where I was seated, and marching from one end of the room to the other,
repeated aloud, and making nay steps ring on the pavement :-" Pharamond! Pharamond ! we have ibught with the sword.
" We have hurled the battle-axe with two blades ; sweat ran from the brow
of the warriors_ and trickled down their arms. The eagles and birds with
yellow feet uttered screams of joy ; the crows swam in the blood of the dead ;
all ocean was but a wound.
The virgins have long wept.
" Pharamond ! Pharamond ! we have fought with the sword.
_' Our fathers fell in battle, all the vultures moaned at it: our fathers satiated
them with carnage.
Let us choose wives whose milk shall be blood, and shall
fill with valour the hearts of our sons. Pharamond, the song of the bard is
ended, the hours of life are passing away; we will smile when we must die.
" Thus sang forty thousand barbarians. The riders raised and lowered their
white shields in cadence; and at each burden, they struck their iron-clad
chests with the iron of their javelins.":_
This moment of enthusiasm was perhaps decisive of my future vocation.
I
had then no consciousness of what had passed within me; my attention did
not dwell on it ; I even forgot it for many years ; l_ut when after inevitable
stumblings in the choice of a profession, I gave myself up wholly to history,
I remembered that incident of my life and its minutest circumstances with singular preciseness.
Even now, if the page which struck me so forcibly is read
aloud to me, I feel the same emotion I did thirty years ago. Such is my
debt to the writer of genius who began and still reigns over the new literary
epoch.
All those who in varmus ways follow the paths of this epoch, have
likewise found him at the source of their studies and their first inspirations;
_there is not one who ought not to say to him_ as Dante did to Virgil :-Tu data, lu Mgnore, e tu maestro.
Abrgg_ de l'Htstoire de France _ l'usage des El6ves de l'Eeole royal mthtatre,
txlu eot_rs d'6tudes red_g_ et impnm6 par ordre du rob 1789, t. i. p. 5 et 6.
_" Les Martyrs, hvre vi.
_: Les Martyrs, hvre vi.
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THE_OURS01_'SOF_HLOTH_RTHEFlnST--THEIR CII_RAET]_RS--THEIR_I/RRIAGLS--HISTORTOF
GALESWI_THA,
A _r.w leagues from Soissons, on the banks
rlans, whose fathers had entered Gaul as workof a small river, stands the village of Brame. ! men, or as servants following the train of the
In the sixth century this was one of those ira- victorious
tribes.
Whatever
their origin or
manse farms where the Frankish
kings held! their species of industry, however, these fataltheir court.
The royal habitation had none of lies were placed in the same rank, and called
the mlhtary aspect which distinguished
the by the same name, lltesmthe German language,
castles of the middle ages ; it was a large build- andfiscallns
in the Latin, that is to say, attached
ing surrounded with porticos of Roman arehl- to the rise.* Buildings for agricultural
purpotecture, sometimes built of carefully polished ses, such as studs, stables, sheepfolds, and barns,
wood, and ornamented with statues not altogether
with the hovels of the husbandmen,
and huts of
wanting in elegance.*
Round the principal
the serfs, completed the royalvlllage,
whmh exbody of the building were disposed the lodgings aetly resembled, though on a larger scale, the
of the officers of the palace, whether barba- villages of ancient Germany.
In the very site
rians, or of Roman origin, as well as those of of these remdences there was something which
the chiefs of the tribes, who, in accordance with recalled the scenery beyond the Rhine ; most of
Germanic custom, had with their warriors, en- them stood on the outskirts, and some in the
tared into trustewith the king, that is to say, had centre of those vast forests since mutilated by
made an especial engagement of vassalage and clvlhzatlon,
but of which we still admire the
fidelity.t
remains.
Brame was the favourite residence
Other houses of meaner appearance were oc- of Chlother (the last of the sons of Chlodowlg,)
eupied by a large number of families, both the even after the death of his three brothers had
men and women of which exercised all manner
made him entire master of Gaul.
It was there
of trades, from that of goldsmith and armourer,
in a secret apartment
that he kept his tripleto that of weaver and tanner, from embroidery
locked chests containing all his riches in gold
in silk and gold, to the coarsest preparauons
of coins, vases, and precious jewels. It was there
flax and wool.
Most of these families were also he executed the princlpalaetsof
regal powGallic; born on that portion of territory which
er. It was there he assembled the bishops of
the king had adjudged to himself 1)y right of the Gallic towns; received ambassadors
from
conquest, or brought with violence from some foreign kings, and presided over the great asneighbouring town to colonize the royal domainsembhes of the Franks, which were followed
but judging from their names, there were Get- by those feasts traditional among the Teutonic
marts also among them, as well as other barbaraces, at which wild boars and deer were served up whole on spits, and staved barrels occu._thera mote sun tabulata palatla pulsant ...
pied the four corners of the hall.jSmgnla mira ravens _edffieavltopus
Ahlor lnnmtur, quadrataque portleus amblt_
Et seulpturata lUSltmarte faber.
_ Flseahni, Lai, Lid b Lazx Vide Recued des HistoYenantn Fortunati Carmln _ lib. ix. cap. xv. t. i. p rmns de la France et des GaulesI t iv. passim.
326, ed. Luehu
5"Clam ergo llle ad prandmm mvstatus 'vemsset, cont 5- V. paetum legis Salleae, upud Script. Rer Gallic. et spieit, gentlll ntu_ _,asa plena cerv_slm domi adstare.
Frantic. t. iv. p. 159i e_.xbld._Marculf. Formul _p. 475. Quod xlle seiseitans quid mbi vasa in medIo posita vet-
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As long as he was not called, to a distance by
war against the Saxons, the Bretons, or the
Septlmaman
Goths, Chlother employed his time
m travelhng from one domain to another.
He
went from Blame to Attlgny, from Attlgny to
CompiGgne, from CompiGgne to ¥erberje, consuming all the provisions he found in his royal
farms; hunting, fishing, and swimming with his
Frank/curies, and selecting numerous mistresses
from among the daughters of theflseallns. From
the rank of a concubine, these women frequently passed with a singular faclhty to that of wife
and queen.
Chlother, whose marrmges
it Is
dlliieult to enumerate
and classify, married in
this way a girl of very humble birth, called Ingouda, without at all giving up hJs irregular
habits, which as a woman and a slave she bore
with extreme submission.
He loved her passionately, and hved with her m perfect harmony,
One day she said to him:-"The king, my lord, has made of his servant
what it has pleased him, and has called me to
his bed; he will complete his gracmusness
by
aeeedmg to the request of his servant.
I have
a sister named Aregonda, who is attached to
your servme; [ pray you to be pleased to procure her a rmh and brave husband, that I may
suffer no humiliation on her account."
This demand plquedthe curiosity of the king,
and roused hlsllbertlne
propensities;
he set off
the same day for the domain on whLch Aregonda
hved, and where she exercised some of the
trades which then devolved on women, such as
weaving and dyeing stuffs.
Chlolher finding
her quite as beautiful as her sister, took her to
himself, installed her in the royal apartment,
and gave her the name of his wife. At the end
of some days he returned to Ingonda, and said
to her wxth that coarse bonhommie whmh was a
peculiarity
of his character,
and of the Germanic character in general :-"The favour which thou, sweet one, didst
desire of me, I thought of according thee; I
looked out for a rmh and brave man for thy
sister, and could find none better than myself,
Learn, then, that I have made her my wife,
which I think will not displease thee."
"Let my lord," answered Ingonda, without
apparent emotion, and without any diminution
of her accustomed patience and conjugal submission, "let my lord do as it seems good to
him, provided his servant lose none of his affeetion."*
(A. n. 561.) In the year 561, after an expedmon against one of h_s sons, whose rebellion
he punished by burning him with h_s wife and
children, Ghlother returned to his residence at
Braine with a perfectly calm conscleuee.
There
lent...(¥1ta
S Vedastl, apud Script Rot Gallic. et
Fmneie. t. m p. 373.)
'_ Tractavl mercedem ltlam lmplere_ quam me tua dotcede expetut. Et req.ulrensvlruff!,dlvltem atque saplentem, quem turn sororl deberem adjungere, nlhd mehus
quara melpsum inveni, ltaque noverls qum earn eonjugem accepl, quod tlbl dmphoere non credo At ilia.
quod bonum, lnqult, vldettlr in ocuhs domlnl mel racist
tautum anctlla tua cum gratis regis vlvat. (Greg. Turon
Itlst. Franc., lib. iv. spud SCript. Rer.Gallic. et Frauele.
t. u, p. 205.)
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he prepared for the great autumnal hunt, which
was a species of solemnity among the Franks.
Followed by a number of men, horses and dogs,
the king entered the forest of Guise, of which
that of CompiGgne m _ts present state is but a
small fragment.
In the midst of this violent
exercise, whmh was unsuited to his age, he was
seized with a fever, and ordering himself to be
transported
to his nearest domain, he expired
m the fiftieth year of his reign.* His four sons,
Harlbert, Gonthramn, Hilpemk, and Slghebert,
followed his funeral procession as far as Soissons, singing psalms and bearing waxen torches
m their hands.
Scarcely was the funeral over,
when Hllperik, the third of the four brothers,
set offm great haste for Brame, and forced the
guards of this domain to deliver into his hands
the keys of the royal treasure.
As soon as he
was master of the riches his father had accumulated, he distributed a portion of them to the
ehmfs of the tribes, and to the warriors, who
were quartered either m Brame or in the neighbourhood.
They all swore fidehty-_ to him by
placing their hands between has; saluted him
by acclamation
with the title of koning, and
_romlsed to follow wherever he should lead
themG
Placing himself
at their head, he
marched straight to Paris, the ancient dwelling.
9lace of Chlodowlg the First, and afterwards
the capital of the kingdom belonging to Hlldebert, his eldest son.
Perhaps Hilpemk attached some idea of ira_ortance to the possession of a town formerly
inhabited by the conqueror of Gaul, or perhaps
he only wished to appropriate
the imperial
palace, the buildings
and gardens of which
covered, to a vast extent, the left bank of the
Seine.§
There is nothing improbable
in this
suppos_Uon, for the ambitious
views of the
Franklsh
kings rarely extended
beyond the
prospect of personal and immediate gain ; and,
on the other hand, although preserving a strong
touch of Germanic
barbarism,
ungovernable
_assions, and a merciless
soul, Htlperlk
had
imbibed some of the tastes of Roman civlhzatton. He was fond of building, delighted in the
games of the circus, and, above all, had the pretensmn of being a grammarian,
a theologian,
and a poet.
His Latin verses, in which the
rules of metre and prosody were rarely observed,
found admirers amongst the noble Gauls, who
trembled as they applauded, and exclaimed that
the illustrious son of the Smambers surpassed
the sons of Romulus in beauty of language, and
that the dwellers on the banks of the Wahal
'_ Exm regressus,qmnquagesimo primo regni sui anne,
dana In Corm silva venationem exercerot, a febre corrlpltur, et exmde Compendium vfilam rednt
(Grog.
Turon. Hist. Franc., hb. Iv. apud Script. Rer. Galhe. et
Frantic. t n p '214.)
"i"Chdpermus veto, post patrls funera, thesauros, qm
m villa Brlnaaeo erant eongregatb aeeepit, et ad Frances
utilmrespetllt, ipsosquemunerlbusmolhtosmblsubdtdit,
!(Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc., lib. iv. apud Script. Rer.
Galhc eLFrancJe t IIp 214 )
:1:Konlng signifies kzng, in the dialect of the Franks.
Vide "Lettres
sur l'Hlstolre do France," Letter ix.
§ Et mox Parmms mgredltur, sedemque Chlldeberti
regis o¢cupat. (Greg. Turou. lee. sup, cit.)
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would instruct the dwellers on the banks of the _impossible to account.
Rouen and Nantes are
Tiber. _
m Hllperik's
kingdom; Avranches
iu that of
Hllpertk entered Paris without opposition,
Haribert; the latter possesses Marseilles;
Gunand quartered his warriors m the towers whmh thramn has Alx and Avignon ; and Smssons, the
defended the bridges of the city, then entirely
capital of Neustna, ls blockaded by four towns,
surrounded by the Seine.
But at the news of Senhs and Meaax, Laon and Reims, which bethis bold stroke, the other three brothers umted long to the two kingdoms of Paris and Austraagainst him who wanted to select his own share sin.
of the paternal Inheritance, and at the head of
(4. m 561--564.)
After chance had assigned
_uperior forces advanced towards Paris. t Hll-to
the four brothers their separate
shares of
penk did not venture onreslstance,
and, renoun- _towns and lands, each one swore by the rehcs
crag his enterprise,
submitted himself to the of the saints to content h_m_elf with his own
chances of a division made by mutual consent,
share, and attempt no further encroachment
Thin dlwsmn of the whole of Gaul, with a con- either by wolence or stratagem.
This oath was
mderable portion of Germany, was made by soon violated.
Hflpenk, avalhng himself of the
drawing lots, exactly as had taken place half a l absence of h_s brother S_ghebert, who was then
century earher between the sons of {_hlodowlg. making war in Germany, suddenly attacked
There were four lots, answering, with a few Reims, and took possessmn of it, as well as of
differences, to the four kingdoms known under several other towns equally w_thin his reach.
the names o[ the kingdoms of Paris, Orleans, But he did not long enjoy this conquest: SigheNeustrla, and Austrasla.
Haribert obtained as bert returned wctorious from his campaign behis share that portton whmh had belonged to yond the Rhine, retook his towns one by one,
his uncle Hfldebert; thatm to say, the kingdom
and pursuing his brother to the wails of Solswhich took its name from Par_s, which, exten- sons, defeated him in a pitched battle, and forced
ding lengthways from north to south, included
an entry into the capital of Neustrm.
Senlis,Melun, Chartres,Tours,
Po_tmrs,Samtes,
(A. n.564---566.)
According to the character
Bordeaux, and the towns near the Pyrenees.
of barbarians, whose anger _svlolentbut of short
Gonthramn's
share was that of his uncle Chic- duration, they were again reconciled, and re•_ domir, the kingdom of Orleans, and all the Bar- hewed the oath never to attack one another.
gundmnterritory,
exteudmg from the Saone and These two were turbulent, quarrelsome,
and
the Vosges, to the Alps and the Mediterranean.
revengeful; but Harlbert and Gonthramn, older
H_lperlk's share was his father's, the kingdom and less vehement, had some inclination for
of Sotssons, whmh the Franks called Neoster- peace and repose.
Instead of the rough and
rlke, or western kingdom, and which was boun- warhke appearance of his ancestors, King Harided on the north by the river Escaut, and on bert affected the calm and rather heavy dethe south by the stream of the Loire.
And, meanour of the magistrates
who administered
finally, the eastern kingdom, or Oster.rike, fell justice according
to the Roman laws m the
to Slghebert's
share, and contained Auvergue, ltowns of Gaul. It was his ambulon to be
the north-east of Gaul, and Germany as far as ]thought learned in ]urlsprudence;
and no flattery
the Saxon and Slavonian frontters.¢
It seems
was more agreeable to him than praises of his
as if the towns had been counted one by one, skill as a judge in mtrmate cases, and the
and that their numbers
alone served as the facility with whmb, although German by origin
basis for fi_mg each of the lots ; for, ladepenand language, he expressed himself and dlsdently of this extraordinary dlvismn of territory,
coursed in Latin.*
King Gonthramn presented
there are a number of enclaves,§ for which it is the singular contrast of manners habitually
gentle and almost saintly, with fits of sudden
fury, worthy of the forests of Germany.
Once,
• Admirande
mihl mmmm
rex,cujos
oplme
having lost a hunting horn, he put several freed
Prcellaroburaglt,
carmlna
hma poht.
Venant_l Fortunail Carmln ,lzb _x p 580 men to the toriure_ another time he ordered a
Cura ms progemtus clara de geote Sycamber,
noble Frank to be put to death on the mere susFloret m eloqum hngua Latina tuo.
_icmn of having ktlled a buffalo on the royal
Ib_d p. 580.
domain.
In hours of calmness, his feehngs
Confecitqueduoshbros, quasisedullummedaatus, quo. were in favour of order and regularity, whmh
rum versi_.uh debfies nulhs pedibus subs_stere possunt he specmlly manifested by rehgious zeal, and
(Greg. Turou. H_st Franc, lib v]. apud Script R_r. submission to the bmhops, who were then the
Gallic. et Francm. t. i_. p _91 )
source of all law and order.
"_Sedeius
noneum
dmhoc
e_ beret
poss_dere,
conjunctl
King H_lper_k, on the contrary, was a sort of
fratres
exlnde
repulere.
(Greg.narn
Turon
Hlst
Franc., hb. _v.apud Script. Rer. Galhc. et Franc_c t _ half-clvlhzed free-thinker, and followed his own
p. 214)
fancms, even when the dogmas of the Catholic
$ Etsm inter se h_quatuor .... d_v]smnem legmmam faith were m question.
The authority of the
facmnt_ deditque sors Char_berto regaum Chi|debert_ clergy was Intolerable to him, and one of his
sedemque habere Parlsius; Guntchramuo vero reguum
Chlodomerls, ac tenere sedem Aurehanensem; Chil.
pericoveroregnum Chlotacharfi patrmeju_eathedram_lue
_ Si vemant ahqu_ variato murmure causse,
Suesslones habere. S_glberto quoque regnam TheuPondera mox legum regisab ore fluunt.
der_ci sedemque habere Remorum. (Greg Turoo Hint.
Quamws confusas referant certamma votes,
Franc., hb. iv. apud Script Rer. Galhc. et Franc]c., t.H.
Nodos_ehas solvere ilia potes.
p. 214)
Quahs es m propriadoctesermoue loquela_
§ That is, towns which were in the territories of one
Qm nos Romanos vlocis m eloquio
king_ though belonging m another.
Venantil FortunaUCurtain, lib. iv. p. 560.
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great pleasures was the annulling of wills made
in favour of churches and monasteries.
The
characters and conduct of the bishops were the
principal subjects of his jokes and dinner-table
conversation;
he called one a hare-brained fool,
another an insolent wretch; one a gossip, and
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between the husband and wife, and produced an
effect quite contrary to what Ingobergha
expected; the king repudiated her, and married
Merofleda.
Haribert, soon finding that one legitimate
wife was not sufficient for him, solemnly gave

.another luxurious.
Thegreat wealth which the i the titles of wife and queen to a girl named
church possessed, and which was always in- ] Theodehilda, the daughterof a shepherd.
Some
creasing;
the lnfl,uence the bishops had in the years after, Merofleda died, and the king immetowns where, since the dominion, of the barba- i diatelymarried
her sister Markowefa.
Acoordrtans, they exercised most of the privileges of lng to the laws of the church, he was thus guilty
the ancient municipal
magistracy;--all
these of double sacrilege, as a bigamist, and as the
riches, and all this power, which he envied husband of a woman who had taken the veil.
without perceiving" the means of becoming pos- When summoned by St. Germam, Bishop of
sessed of them, strongly excited his jealousy.
Paris, to annul his second marriage, he obstio
The complaints he uttered In his vexation were nately refused, and was excommunicated.
But
not wanting in sense; and he was often heard the time was not yet come when the savage
to say : "See how ourflsc is impoverished ! See 3ride of the heirs of the conquest should bow to
how all our wealth goes to the churches! Truly,
the discipline of the church.
Harlbert received
.no one reigns but those bishops.'"*
the sentence without emotion, and kept both his
Moreover, the sonsof Chlother the First, with wives.'*
the exception of Slghebert, the youngest, were
Of all the sons of Chlother, Hilperlkis the one
all incontinent to the highest degree; rarely sa- to whom cotemporary
narratives
assign the
ttsfied with one wlfe;leavlngwithoutseruple
the greatest number of queens, that is to say, of
x_oman they had just married, and taking her womel_ married according to the laws of the
again, aceoldlng to the caprice of the moment. Franks, with the ring and the denarius.
AudoThe pious Gonthramn changed his wives almost wera, one of these queens, had in her service a
as often as his two brothers ; and, like them, he young girl named Fredegonda, of Frankish orihad concubines,
one of whom, named Vene- gin, and of such remarkable
beauty that the
randa, was the daughter of a Gaul attached to king fell in love with her the first instant he
thefisc.
King Harlbert took at the same time saw her. However flattering this love might
for mistresses two sisters of great beauty from be, it was rather dangerous fora servant, whose
amongst the attendants of his wife Ingobergha.
situation placed her at the mercy of the jealousy
One was named Markowefa, and wore the dress and revenge of her mistress.
But Fredegonda
of a nun, the other Merofleda; the 3, were the had no fears; as cunning as she was ambitious,
daughlers era wool-comber, of barbaric origin, she undertook
to bring about legal causes of
and lile of the royal domain, t
separation between the king and queen Audo.
Ingobergha, jealous of her husband's love for l were, without at all compromising
herself.
If
these two women, did all she could to persuade! we are to believe a tradition whmh was prevahim out of it, but in vain.
l_otdaring, however,
lent less than a century afterwards, she sucre Ill-treat her rivals, or to turn them away, she ceeded in her design, thanks to the connivance
invented
a scheme which she thought would of a bishop and the queen's simplicity.
Hlldisgust the king with this unworthy hazson. She
lerlk had lately joined his brother Slghebert to
sent for the father of these girls, and gave him march beyond the Rhine against the nations of
some wool to comb m the court yard of the the Saxon confederacy;
he had left Audowera
palace.
Whilst this man was at his work, do- far advanced in her pregnancy.
Before his relag his best to showhlszeal,
the queen, who was turn, the queen was delivered of a daughter,
standing at a window, called to her husband:-and not knowing if she ought to have it bap"Come here," said she, "come and see some- t_zed during her husband's absence, she conthing new."
The klngcame, looked round, and suited Fredegonda,
who, being a perfect misseeing nothing but the wool-comber,
became
tress of dissimulation,
inspired
no distrust.
angry at this jest.,
A violent discussion ensued ,, Madam," answered
the attendant, "when the
king my lord returns triumphant, could he be* Eceo pauper remansit fiseus noster, ecce diwtlm hold his daughter with anypleasurelfshe
were
nostra_ ad ecclesia2 sunt translata_: nulh pemtas, nlSl
COil eplsc, opl regnant : perllt
honor noster, et translatus
est ad epiecopes clwtatum (Greg. Turon Hist. Franc
_ Greg Turon. Hist Franc, hb. iv apud Script. Rer.
lib. vl. apud Script. Rer. Galhc. et Franclc, t mp. Galhc" et Francm., t 11 p. 215, et seq
291.)
[The thoughtful reader wilt not fall to compare this
1"Habebat tune tempers Ingoberga in servitium suum indifference on the part of Harlbert to the ecclesiastical
duaspuellaspauperls CUlUSdamfitias,quarumprlmavo- anathema with that manifested by Napoleon, who, on
cabatur ]_Iarcovefa,rehgtosam vestem habens ; alla veto, receiving the sentence of excommunlcaUon from Pius
Merofledls; in quarum emote rex valde detmebatur
VII., ordered his general to seize the Pope, and bring
erant emm, ut dlxlmus, artfficis lanaru fihEe. (Greg. him a prisoner to Fontainebleau, which was done ; and
Turon. Hist. Franc., lib. ix,.apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et he will further contrast the inefficiency of the papal
Francle., t il. p. 21_)
I vengeance in these eases, with the terrible might of
-J:Quo operante, vocawt regem llle autem sperans : such a power in the hands of a Gregory the VIIth. In
aliquld novi wdere, adsplelt hune emmus lanas regms the instance of Harlbert, we see the unrlpeness of the
componentem : quod vldens, commotus in Ira, rehqult ecclesiastical power; in that of Henry the IVth, Emperor
Ingobergam (Grog. Turon. Hist. Franc, hb. iv. apud of Austria, ItS maturity _ and lu that of Napoleon, tic de.
Script, Rer. Gallic, at Fraa_m., t. li, p. 215.)
cay.--Em]
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not bal_ized_. "" The queen received this ad- eldest sons thus lived m debauchery,
and
vice gratefully, and Fredegonda
began to pre- married women of low birth, Slghebert, the
pare, by dmt ofmmgues,
the snare rote which youngest, far from following their example, was
she wanted her to fall.
,
ashamed of and disgusted by it. He resolved
When the day of the christening
arrived, the to have but one wife, and that one of royal
baptistery was hung at the appointed hour with blood.*
Athanagild, Kmgof the Goths, settled
tapestry and garlands; the bishop was present
in Spare,had two marriageable
daughters, the
in his pontfficlal robes, but the godmother, a youngest of whom, Brunehllda, was much adnoble Franklsh lady, did not appear, and she was i mired for her beauty ; it was on her that Slghewaited for m yam.
The queen,astomshed
and bert's choice fell. A numerous embassy, with
dtsappmnted, was uncertain what course to pur- [rmh presents, left Metz for Toledo, to demand
sue, when Fredegonda, who was near her, said, her hand of the kmg of the Goths.
The chief
"Why should youtrouble yourself about a god. of the embassy was Gog, or more correctly,
mother _. No lady is worthy to stand m that re- Godeghmel, mayor of the palace of Austrasia,
lauon to your daughter ; if you will follow my a man well experienced m all sorts of negotiaadvice, you will be her godmother yourself."_
lions; he succeeded perfectly in this one, and
The bishop, who probably had been previously
brought Sighebert's
betrothed with him from
gained over, finished the ceremony,
and the Spain.
Wherever
Brunehdda
passed m her
queen retired, without foreseeing what would long journey to the north, she was remarked,
be the consequences
of this act.
say her cotemporanes,
for the grace of her
When King Hllperlk returned, all the young manners, her good sense, and agreeable congirls of the royal domain went out to meet him versatmn.JSJghebert loved her, and preserved
carrying flowers, and staging poetry in his a passmnate attachment for her all his life.
praise.
_Vhea Fredegonda
met him, she said:
(566.) It was in the year 566 that the nuptial
" Blessed be God that the king, our lord, has ceremony was celebrated
with great pomp in
triumphed over hmenemms, and that adaughter
the royal town of Metz. All the lords of the
is born unto him!
But with whom will mylord
kingdom of Austrasta were invited by the king
sleep this mght _ for the queen, my mistress, Js to take part in the games of that day. At Metz
now your gossip, and godmother to her daugh- were seen arriving, with their suites of men and
ter Hddeswmda!"
"Well then," answered the horses, the counts of towns, and the governors
kmg]ovmlly,
"IfI cannot sleep with her, I w_ll of the northern provinces
of Gaul, the patrisleep with thee!"¢
archal chiefs of the ancient Franklsh
tubes
t/llpenk found his wife Audowera under the who had remained beyond the Rhine: and the
portico of the palace, holding her child in her dukes of the Alemanm, of the Ba_wars and of
arms, which she presented to him with a mixed the Thormgs or Thurmglans._
In this singular
feeling of pride and delight; but the king, affect- assemby the most various degrees ofciv|hzatlon
mga tone of regret, said: "Woman,
in thy and barbarism
were contrasted
side by side
simplicity thou hast been guilty of a crime ; in with each olher. There were the Gallic nobles
future thou canst not be my wife."§
A r_gld pohshed and insinuating ; the Frankish nobles,
observer of the ecclesiastical
laws, the king blunt and haughty;
together with complete
banished the bmhop who had baptized his daugh- savages, clolhed m furs, and as rude in manners
ter, and persuaded
Audowera to separate from as in appearance.
The nuptial banquet was
him at once, and to take the red, as if she were splendid and animated ; the tables were covered
a widow.
As a consolation, he gave her several !with chased gold and silver dLshes, the spoils of
estates belonging to the fisc, and situated near conquest;
wine and beerflowed unlnteruptedly
the Mans.
I-hlperlk then married Fredegonda.
rote cups studded with precious stones, and into
and at the news of this marriage, the repudiated
the buffalo horns which the Germans used as
queen set off for her retreat, where, fifteen years drinking-cups.§
The spacious halls of the
afterwards, she was put to death by the order of palace rang with the healths and challenges of
her former servant.ll
Whilst Ohlother's three the drinkers, the shouts and peals of laughter,
and all the noise of Germanm gaiety.
To the
* Domma mea, ecce dommus rex victor revertaur pleasures of the nuptial feast succeeded a far
quomodopotestfiham suam gratanter reclpere non baptisatam_. (Gesta Reg. Francor._ apud Script. Rer.
Gallic et Fr,tnclc., t. a. p 5G1.)
* Porto Slglbertusrex, ct_mvlderet quod fratresejus in_" Numquld
Slmllem
tui ln_renlro
poterlrftes_
qu_ earn
susciplat
a moda tumetlpsa
susclpe
earn.
(Gesta
Reg.
Fraucor.,apudScrlpt.Rer
Gulhc.etFrancm
t iI p,561 )
:I: Cure qua domlnus
meus rex dormlet
hac notre _ qma

dlgnas slblmet
uxores
acclpereut,
et per Vllitutem
suam
etlam
anclllas
In matrlmoniam
SOClarent
. . (Greg.
Turon.
I-list
Franc.
lib. iv, spud Script.
Rer
Gallic.
et Frantic
_ t. i1 p. 216 )

domlna
desmde.

t Erat enlm puella
elegans
opere, venusta
honestam°mbusatquedec°ra'prudenseonsdi°'etblauda

rnea regina commuter
Etllle
all. Slcum

tun est de fiha tun Chll.
ilia dormlre
nequeo, dor-

mlam
tecum.
(Gesta'Reg.
Francor.,
apud
Gallic.
et Franclc._
t. 11. p. 561
)
§ blefandem
rem feclstl
per simphcltatem
enim conjux me_ esse non poterls amphus,

Script.

Rer.

tuam
(Gest.

: lam
Reg

conloqmo.
Script. Rer.

(Greg
Galhe.

Turon.
H_st. Franc,
lib.
et Franem._
t. li p. "_16 )

$ Ille vero_ congregatls
semorlbus
secum_
epuhs cure immensa
lmtitia
atque jocundltate

adspectu,
iv _ apud
preeparatis
earn acel-

Franeor._spud Script. Rer. Gallic. et Francle _t. n p pit uxorem. (6reg. Turon. Hist. Franc, lib. iv. apud
561.)
Scrlpt.
Rer Galllc.
etFranclc
I.n.p P.16,)
]lRogavltque
earnsacrovelamino
mduere turnIpsa § Rex enimeftm
inter
prandendum
quoddamvan lapl=
film sua, dedltque el prmdla multa et villas ; epieeopum deum vltrel coloms aura gemrmsque mlrablhter ornatum
"vero_qul earn baptlsawt_ exilm eondemnavit; Frede- juberet offerrl plenum mere. (Vlta S FrJdohni_ spud
guadem vero copulavit sibi ad reginam (Ibid.)
Script. Rer. Galhe. et Francm, t. io. p. 388)
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more refined species of amusement, and of a
nature to please but a small n_mber of the
guests.
There was then at the court of the King of
Austrasia an Itahan,ealled
Venantms Honorms
Clemenuanus
Fortunatus,
who, travelling
m
Gaul, was everywhere
received with marks of
distraction.
He was agreeable, but superficial,
and had much of that Roman elegance which
was almost extract on this side of the Alps.
Recommended
to King SJghebert by those
bishops
and Austrasmn
counts who admired
refinement, and regretted the general want of it,
Fortunatus was treated with generous bospltahty at the semi.barbarous
court of Metz. The
stewards of the royal ft_e had orders to furnish
him with lodgings, provlsmns and horses.*
In
order to testify his gratitude, he made hamself
court poet : he addressed Laun verses to the
king and the nobles, whmh, if not always perfeetly understood,
were always well received,
and well paid for. As the marrmge feast could
not be complete without an epHhalammm, Venantius Fortunatus composed one m the classteal style and recited at to the strange audmnce
whmh thronged around him, with as much seriousness as if he had been giving a pubhe leelure at Rome m the Forum of Trajan.'tIn thin eomposmon, whmh has no other memt
than that of being one of the last pale refleetions of Roman talent, the two inevitable
persons of every eptthalammm,
Venus and Love
appear wath their usual accompaniments
of
bows, torches and roses.
Love shoots an atrow right mto the heart of Kmg Stghebert, and
flies to tellhls mother of this greattrmmph.
"MV
mother," said he, "I have ended the combat."
Then the goddess and her son fly through the
air to the c_ty of Metz, enter the palace, and
adorn the nuptml chamber with flowers.
There
a dispute arises between them on the merits of
the newly-married
couple: Love is for Slghebert, whom he calls another Achilles; but Venus prefers Brunehflda, whose portrait she describes thus:-"O virgin, whom I admire, and whom thy
husband wall adore, Brunehflda, more brflhant,
more radiant than the ethereal lamp, the hght
ofpreemus
stones is dimmed by the splendour
of thy countenance;
thou art another Venus,
and thy dowry is the empire of beauty! Among
the l_Iereids who swim an the seas of Iberm, in
the springs of the ocean, there is none who can
call herself the equal; none of the Napmae are
more beautiful, and the river-nymphs bowdown
their heads before thee. The whateness of milk
and the brightest red are the colours of thy cornpier.ion; hhes and roses, purple woven with
gold, present nothing comparable
to it. Sapphires, diamonds, erystals, emeralds, and jasTo alibi

constitult

rex SlglbertuB

opeln 1

Tutior ut graderer teeum comltando vlator,
Alque pararetar
hlne equu_
lllde elbus
(Venantli
Fortunatl
carmen
ad Slgo_ldum_
apud Script.
Rer. Gallic.
et Francm,
t. n. p. 5'28 )
Vix mode tam mtldo pomposa
poernata
cultu
Audit Trajano Roma verenda
fore.
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j per are vanquished_ Spain has produeed a new
pearl.""
.
"N.
These mythological commonplaces
and
sounding but unmeaning
words pleased King
Sighebert and those Fraukish nobles who, hke
! himself, understood a httle Latin poetry.
To
say the truth, there was no party among the
principal barbarian chiefs opposed to elvthzatton; they wtlhngly imbibed all they were capable of possessing;
but this varnish of politehess encountered such savage customs, such
violent manners, and such ungovernable
pus.
stons, that it was amposstble for tt to do much
good.
Besides, after these high personages
who sought the company and d_pled the manners of the ancient nobles of the country from
vanity or aristocratic mstmct, came a erowd of
Franklsh warriors, who would have suspected
of eowardme every man who knew how to read,
unless they had witnessed proofs of the eontrary.
On the least pretext for war, thee reeommeneett pillaging Gaul as at the time of the first
invasion; they carried off and metled the sacred
vases of the churches, and hunted for gold even
in the tombs.
In times of peace, Ihelr princ_pal occupations were contriving
plans for de.
prlvmg their Galhe neighbours of their estates,
and going out. sword an hand, on the high roads
to attack those on whom they wished to revenge
themselves.
The most paeafie among them
spent thear days m furbishing their arms, in
hunting, or intoxicating
themselves.
Every
thing could be obtained from them for drink;
even the promase of using their influence w_th
the king m favour of such or such a candidate
for a vacant bashoprm.
Conunually tormented by these guests, and
always fearing for the safety of their property
and persons, the members of the rich native
famihes lost that peace of mind, without which
all learning and arts must perish ; or else, earried away by the force of example and by a
:ertaiu instruct of brutal independence
whmh
no e_vthzation can efface from the heart of man,
they embraeed the life of the barbarians,
despased every thing but physmal force, and became quarrelsome
and turbulent.
They went
out at mght, lake the Franklsh warrmrs, to attack their enemies m thear houses or on the
roads, and they never appeared m pubhe without the Germanic dagger, called skramasax, or
safety-knife.
It was thus by the sample course
of events, that an about a century and u half all
intellectual euhivauon and elegance of manners
d_sappeared from Gaul, wathout this deplorable
ehange being the work of any mischievous
will, or any systematm hostility towards Roman
etvtltzatton._
• o virgo miranda mlhi_placaurajugali,
Clarmr_etherea,Bruneehlld_s, lampade fulgens,
Ltlunna

gemmarum

superastl

lumine

vultus

...

Sapphlrus, alba adamas, erystana, smaragadus, iaspis_
(_edant

gulleta,
aovatn gellUlt Hlspania
gemmam
I
(Venantu
Fortunatt
Carmin,
lib Iv. p 558 )
-t V. Greg
Turon.
Hint. Franc,
hb
iv, apud Script.
Rer
Gall_¢
et Franele.,
t. n. p _7, de A.ndarchlo
el.
Urso_ lbld lib. Ix p. 342, de S_¢harm et Chr_.mnis|ndo,

(VenanuiFortunall Carmma, apudScript. Rer. Gallic. --thud lib. iv. p.
et Franeic., t. ti. p 4870
i prest,ytero.
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Accordingto the chronicles of the time,Sighe- ! morgane ghlba, according to the various
dia.
bert's marriage and the splendour which atten. ! lects of the Germanic idiom. The negotiations
ded it, and more especially the importance he relative to the mamage of King Hilperlk wuh
• derived from the rank of his new wife, made a the sister of Brunehilda, retarded by the interlively impression on the'mind of King Hllpertk.
change of messengers, were prolonged until the
In the midst of h_s concubines and the wives he year 567 ; they were then in treaty, when an
had married, afierthe custom of the ancient Ger- event occurred in Gaul, which faelhtated their
manta chmfs, and.with very httle ceremony, it termination.
seemed to him that he had a less noble and less
Harlbert,
the eldest of the four Frankish
regal life than his younger brother.
Like him, kings, had left the neighbourhood of Paris, his
he resolved to take a wife of high birth ; and to usual residence, to go to one of his domains
imitate him in all points, he sent an embassy to near Bordeaux, to enjoy the climate and pro.
the king of the Goths, to demand the hand of ductions of southern Gaul. He there died sudGaleswmtha, his eldest daughter.*
Butthis de- denly, and his death caused a new dwision of
mand met with obstacles which had not present- the territory of the Frankl,_h empire. No sooner
ed themselves to Slghebert's envoyn.
The re- were his eyes closed, than one of his wives,
port of the King of Neustrla's
debauches had Theodehdda, a shepherd's daughter, seized upon
reached Spain; the Goths, more ctvdized than the royal treasure; and in order to retain the
the Franks, and more submissive
to the dlscl- title o["queen, she seat to propose to Gonthramn
phne of the Gospel, exclaimed loudly that King that he should make her his wife. The king
Hdperik led the hfe of a heathen.
On her side, recewed this message verv gracmusly, and reAthanaghdd's
eldest daughter, naturally timid, plied with an air of perfect sincerity: "Tell her
and of a gentle and melancholy
dlsposmon,
to hasten to me with her treasures, for I will
trembled at the Idea of going to so great a dis- marry her, and make her great m the eyes of
tahoe, and belonged to such a man. Her molh- nations: I mean her to receive more honours
er, GoIswmtha, loved her dearly, and partook of with me than with my deceased brother."*
Enher repugnance,
her fears, and forebodings of chanted with this answer, Theodehdda
loaded
unhappiness;
the king was undecided, and de- several carriages with herhusband's rmhes, and
layed his deflmtlveanswerfrom
daytoday.
At departed for Ch_lons-sur-Sa6ne,
King Gonthlast, whenpressedbytheambassadorsforareply,
ramn's residence.
But onher arrival, the king
he refused to come to any cotmlu_lon with them
)aid no attention to her, but began examining
unless their king engaged himself b_ an oath the baggage, counting the eharmt% and weighto dismiss all his women, and live with his new mg the coffers ; then turning 1o tho_e who surwife according to the law of God. Couriers
rounded him, he said: "Is it not better thin
were dispatched into Gaul, and returned, bring- treasure should belong to me rather than to this
ing from King HiIperlk a formal promise to woman, who dtd not merit the honour my
abandon all his wives and concubines,
pro- brother did her by taking her to hr, bed _."_- All
vtded he obtained a wife worthy of him, and the were of this opmton. Haribert's treasures were
daughter of a king: lplaced m safety, and the king sent her, who had
A double alliance with the kmgs of the Frank%
so unwillingly made hlm this valuable present,
his neighbours
and natural
enemies, offered to the monastery of Arle% under a large escort.
such pohtmal advantages to King Athanaghdd,
:Neither of Gonthramn's two brothers disputed
that on this assurance, he hesitated no longer, with him the possession of the money and prebut proceeded to consider the articles of the cmus things he had acquired by tht_ stratagem ;
marmage treaty.
From that moment all the they had to debate with him and between themdiscussions turned, on one side, upon the por- selves interest of far greater importance.
The
tmn the bride should bring; and, on the other, plan in agltatton was to reduce the division of
upon the dowry she should receive from her ! the Galhc terrltoruy into three parts instead of
husband after the wedding-night, as a morning,
four, and by mutual agreement, to make a dlvlgift.
According to a custom observed among slon of the provinces
and towns which had
all the tribes of Germanic origin, it was neces- formed Harlbert's
kingdom.
This new dlstrlsary at the bride's waking, her husband should butlon was more strange and confused than the
make her some present, as the price of her vlr- first. Paris was divided into three equal parts,
gmity.
This present varied in its nature and and each brother had one, To avmd the danger
value: somettmes it was a sum of money, or of a sudden invasion, nelther of them was to
some costly artmle ; sometimes teams of oxen enter the town without the consent of the other
or horses, cattle, houses, or lands ; but what- two, under pain of losing not only his share of
ever it was, there was but one name for it,--lt
Paris, but his entire share of Haribert's
kingwas called "morning
gift," morglten.gabe or dora. This clause was ratified bya solemn oath
sworn on the relics of three venerable saints,
For the orthography
of this na[ne, I adopt
the form
Hdary, Martin, and Polyeuctus, whose curses
proper to the Gothm dmleet ; that which
answers
to it in
the dmlect
of the Franks
ls Guleswmde
or Ga_lesminde
T Quod videns
Chllpermus
rex, clam 3a[n plures habe*
ret uxores,
sororem
ejus Galsumthazn
expeult,
pro[nit.
teas per legatos
se ahas rehcturum,
lantu[n
condlgnam
Islbl reglsque
protein
mereretur
acclpere.
Pater
vero
ejus has promlsslones
aceiplens
tGreg.
Wuron
Hist
Franc.,hb.
iv._apt_lSeriptRer.
Gal_lc. etFranclc._t,
li.
p.217
)

* Aceedere
ad me ei non plgeat
cu[n thesaur]s
suis_
ego emm aeelplam
earn facla[nque
magna[n
in popuhe.
(Greg,
Turoa.
H_st. Franc,
hb
iv ,apud
Script.
Rer.
Galhe
et Francm.,
t. iip
'216 )
i" Rectlus
est emm at hi thes,mri
penes me habeanturt
quam post hane, qum mdigne
germam
[nm thoram
adtvlt
_Greg. Turon.
Hl_. Franc,
hb. lv._ apud Script.
Rer. Gal],ic
et Francm._ t li. p. 9A6,)
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in this world and the next were invoked on the hands ; this point once settled, all obstacles
head of him who should break hm word."
were overcome, and the marriage was decided
Senhs and Marseilles were divided as Paris on.
had been, but into two parts only; the former
Throughout this long negotiation, Galeswinbetween Hllpenk and Sighebert, the latter be- tha's feelings had always been those of repugtween Stghebert and Gonthramn.
Three lots nance to the man for whom she was destined,
were made of the other towns, probably accord- and of vague fear for the future. The promises
ing to a caIculatmn of the taxes gathered m made by the Frankish ambassadors m the name
them, and without regard to thewrespective
po- of king Hllperlk, had not reassured her.
As
sitions.
The geographm confusion became sul] i soon as she learnt that her fate was wrecoveragreater; the enclaves were multiplied, and the bly fixed, she was selzed with terror, and runkingdoms
became involved m one another, nmg to her mother, she threw her arms round
Gonthramn
obtained Melun, Samtes, Agen, her like a child seeking protection, and wept
and Perlgueux.
Meaux, Vend6me, Avranches,
silently in her arms for more than an hour."
Tours, Poitiers, Albi, Conserans, and the towns The Franklsh
ambassadors
presented themof the Lower Pyrenees, fell to Slghebert's
selves to pay homage to the betrothed bride of
share. In Hfiperlk's share were, amongst many their ldng, and receive her orders for their deother towns of which historians made no men- parture ; but, barbarians as they were, they were
tion, Limoges, Cahors, and Bordeaux, the now touched hy the sight of these two women sobdestroyed towns of Blgorre and B_arn, and the bing on each other's bosoms and clinging so
cantons of the Upper Pyrenees.
The eastern closely as to appear hnked together, and they
Pyrenees were, at this period, beyond the tern- dared not mention the journey.
Two days
tory belonging to the Franks;
they were m the passed thus, and on the third they presented
possession of the Goths of Spam, who, by this themselves once more before the queen, telling
means, kept up a commumcation
with lhe_r her this time, that they were in haste to depart,
Gallic territories, which extended fromthe Aude and spoke of the king's impatience
and the
to the Rh6ne.
Thus the King of Neusma, who length of the journey, t The queen wept, and
unttl then had not been master of a single town begged for one more day for her daughter.
But
south of the Loire, became the near neighbour
the next day, when she was told that every thing
of his future father.m-law, the king of the Goths. : was ready, "one day longer," said she, "and I
The situation furnished an addmonal reason for will ask no more.
Know you that where you
the marrmge treaty, and brought it to a speedy
are carrying
my daughter, there will be no
conclusion.
Amongst the towns which Hllpe- mother for her_."¢ But all possible delays were
rik had recently acquired, several were on the ended; Athanaghlld
interposed his regal and
frontiers
of Athanaghlld's
kingdom;
others]paternal
authortty,
and notwithstanding
the
were scattered about in Aquitama, a province
tears of the queen, Galeswmtha was placed in
formerly taken from the Goths by Chlodow_g I the hands of those who were entrusted with the
the Great.
To stipulate that these towns, which mission of bringing her to her future husband.
his ancestors
had lost, should be given as a
A long line of horsemen, of chariots, and of
dowry to his daughter, was an adroit stroke of baggage-wagons,
traversed the streets of Tolepolicy, and the king of the Goths did not over- do in the direction of the north gate.
The king,
look it. Either from a want of perception of on horseback, followed m his daughter's
train
any thmg beyond the interest of the moment, or as far as a bridge over the Tagus, at some disfrom a de,ire of concluding
his marriage with tance from the town; but the queen could not
Galeswmtha
at any price, Hllpenk prom_sed make up her mind to return so soon, and deterwithout hesitation to give the towns of Limoges,
mined to travel further.
Leaving her own chaCahors, and Bordeaux, with the towns of the riot she sat by the side of Galeswmtha, and she
Pyrenees and all the surrounding
territory, as went on stage by stage, day by day, until she
dowry and morning gift._
The confused no- had journeyed upwards of a hundred miles.
tlons which existed among the Germanic na- Every day she said, "I will go so far," and
tions respecting the difference between territo- when they-had reached that place, she went on
rial possesston
and the right of government,
might some day free these towns from the
Frankish rule, but the king of Neastrla did not
* Hoe ubi wrgo metu audltuque exterrita sensit,
foresee this. Enurely absorbed by one idea, he
Curut ad amplexus, Golsulntha, tues.
only thought of stipulating that, in return for
Brachl
constrmgens
nectit
sinemembra
fune catenam_
Et matrem
amplexu
persua
hgat.
what he gave up, a considerable
sum of money
(Venantn Fortunatl Carmln )lib Vl.p. 561.)
and other valuables should be paid into h3s own
•t Instant legatl german]ca regna reqmr b
Narrant68 tonguetempera tarda vim.
Ut qulsquls sine fratris voluntate Parlslus ulbem mSed matris mot] gemltu sun viscera solvunt...
grederetur, amltteret pattern suam, essetque Polloetns
Prmtereunt duphces, terha_ quarta dies
martyr, cure Hflarm atque Martino confessonbus, judex
(Venantil Fortunatn Garmm., hb. vi. p. 561)
ac retributor e.]us. (Greg Turon. Hist. Franc, hb. iv,
apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et Francm., t. n p 295.)
$ Qmd rapltJs ._ dlffertedins, trim disco dolores)
t De clvuatibus veto, hoc est Burdegala, Lemovica,
Solamenque mah sit morn sola met.
Cadurco,BenarnoetBegarro, quas Galleslndam ... tam
Quando lterum vldeam, quando hmc mlhi lumina
in dote quam _nMorgane giba, hoc est matutinah done,
lodant
in Francmm venientem certum est adqulsmso. (Greg.
Quando lterum natm per pin colla cadam _...
Turon. Hist. Franc.. lib. ix., apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et
Cur nova rura petas, ilhc ublnon ere mater
Franai¢, t. ii. p. 344.)
(Venantil Fortunati Carmm.) lib. w. p. 862.)
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further.*
When they approached
the mountains, the roads became difficult to pass; she did
not percmve it, and sffll wished to go on. But
as her retinue augmented thmr numbers,
and
increased the confusion and dangers of the journey. the Gothm nobles resolved not to permit
their queen to proceed another mile. It was
necessary to be resigned to the inevitable separation ; and new but calmer scenes of tenderness took place between
the mother
and
daughter.
The queen expressed
m gentle
words her grief and maternal fears.
" Be happy," said she _ "but I tremble for thee; take
care, my chdd,take care.'["...
At these words
which harmomzed
ton well with her own sad
forebodings, Gateswmtha wept, and rephed: "It
is God's wfll, I must subtmt;"and
the sad separattan was accomph_hed,
This numerous retinue being now divided
horsemen and charmts formed different parties,
some conunumg
to march forward, others returning to Toledo.
Before mounting the car
which was to convey her back, the queen of the
Goths stood by the road side, and fixing her
eyes on her daughter's
charmt, she remained
standing immovable, gazing until d_stance and
the windings of the road hid it from her mght.:_
Galeswmtha,
sad but resigned,
pursued
her
journey towards the north. Her escort, _hmh
was composed of nobles and warriors of both
nations, Goths and Franks, crossed the Pyrenees and passed through the towns of.Narbonne
and Carcassonne,
without qmttmg the kingdora of the Goths, which extended to that distance; then passing through Tours and Pomers,
took the dtrectmn of Rouen, where the real'huge
was to be celebrated.§
At the gates of every
large town the whole train stopped, and everything was prepared
for a solemn entry_ the
hor..,emen threw off their travelling cloaks, un-'
covered the harness of their horses, and armed
themselves
wnh the bucklers whmh usually
hung at theirsaddle-bows.
The betrothed bride
of the king of Neustrm quitted her heavy iraveiling chariot for a car of state, built m tim
shape of a tower, and covered with plates of
silver.
The cotemporary
poet, from whom we
borrow these details, saw her enter thus at Poltiers, where she rested some days.
He says
that the splendour of her eqmpage was much
admired, but he makes no menuon of her beauty'[I
* Dat causas spatll

gemtrlx, ut |onglus lret ;
tempus lterque breve,
Pervenlt
quovelle
mater,
all,posiea
sese lude
Sed quod
prm%
nollerevert
full. b
(Veeantn Formnan Carmm ' hb vl p 562_
Sod

full

optantl

_fQllOd superest gemebundus
amor hoc mandat
Sis, precor,
o fehx, sed cave raids
Ya|e
(Velaatu

Forturtau

Carmln

. hb

v|.

euntl

p 562 )

:[:Ecentra gelntrtx post natam lumnla telldens,
Uno

stunts

log% psrg_t

(Venantu
Fortunatl
Carmm
§ (Hadrmm
Valesn
Rer. Franclc.,

..

, lib. Vl p .562)
hb Ix p. 24 )

[[Post, allquas urbes, PlCtRvla attlgltacres_

Regahpompa,pnetereundo
vlam.
9
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Faithful to his promise, Hilperik had repudtated his wives, and dismissed his mistresses.
Fredegonda herself, the most beautiful of them
all, the favourite amongst those to whom he
had given the title of queen, did not escape from
this general proscripUon;
she submitted with
an'apparent
resignation
and good will, which
would have deceived a sharper man than king
Hllpenk.
It seemed as if she sincerely felt
that this divorce was necessary, that the marnage el a king with a womanof herrhnk could
never be valid, and that n.was her duty to give
up her claim m favour of a queen really worthy
of the title. She only asked as a last favour
not to be dlsmis._ed from the palace, and to be
allowed to take her place as formerly among
the women employed in the royal _ervlce. Under this mask of humihty, there was a depth of
cunmng and female ambition of whmh the kmg
of Neustrla was qmte unsuspicious.
Since the
day when he first conceived the 1den of marrylng a woman of royal blood, he thought he no
longer loved Fredegonda, and became mdlffereat to her beauty; fur the mind of the son of
Chlolhm, like the barbarian
mmd m general,
was httle capable of recmwng mapresslons of
various natures at the same time. It was thus
that, from want of foresight and ludgment, not
from tenderness of heart, he allowed his former
favourite to remain near hlmm thehouse which
his new wife was to inhabit.
Gale_wmtha's
wedding was celebrated with
as much preparatmn
and magnificence as that
of her smter Brunehflda;
and this time the
bride had extraordinary
honours paid her: all
the Franks of Neustrm, nobles and simple warrlor_, swore fidehty to her, as to a king.'* Standmg m a semmlrcle, they drew throe swords all
together and brandished
them m the air, reprating an old pagan formula, which devoted
whoever violated his oath to the edge of the
sword.
Then thekn_ghlmselfsolemn[yrenewed his pronnse ofcon,,lancy
and conjugal fidel_ly; plaem_ his hand on a shrine containing
sonie rehcs, lie swore never to divorce the
daughter of the king of the Goths, and never to
take another wife as long as she hved.'[
Galeswmtha
was remarked, during the festiwties of her marriage, for the graciousness
she showed to all the guests;
she received
Hang ego nelnpe IIovusconspexI
prmtereumem
_l,,llTter argentl turre rotante veM.
(Venanm Formnau Carmm.y lib. vi. p 562.)
It ls more than probable that Fortunatns hpard from the
persons who accompanmd Galeswlntha the circumstances
of her departure, and even the touching expressions
whmh,minhis
thepmce
midstofofpoetry
declamatory
speeches_are
to beI
found
Thts m
the reason that
have col_shlered thisCOlUpOSltlOn as an historicaldocumenJ
_ Jungltur

ergo

there

regah

culmine

wrgo,

Et magno mortar plebm amore coh .

et _pse slmul

Tota tremens, aglles rape_et no mula (toadrlgas
llluc monte sequens_ qua vm flectlt aer,
Donee longe ocnhs spatmque evanmt ample

TIMES.

Utque
fidehs el sttgeas
armata,
per arlna
Jurat, jure sue se quoque legs hgat,

(Venantll Fortueatl Carmln._lib. _h p. 5620
J" Legatis sane Anthanahfldt regis qu_erentlbus_ut tactls sanciorum
plgnorlbus
tides firmaretur,
quod 6alsenta.
m wta sua soho
regal non
pelleretur,
Chllperlcue
non
abnult... (AiIllOlli!
51oaachl

Flortag de Gest

Franc

hb,ul apudScript
Rer.Galhc.etFran_ic
_t.
at.p.68.
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them as if she already knew them ; to some she
made presents, to others she addressed kind and
<gentle words; all assured her of their devotion,
and wished her a long and happy hfe.*
These
vows, which were never to be realized for her.
aeeompamed her rote the nuptial chamber; and
the next morning, when she _ot up, she received
the morning-gift with all the ceremomes
prescribed bythe Germanmcustoms.
In presence
of some chosen witness, king Hdperik took his
wife's hand m hm own right hand, and with the
left threw a piece of straw over her, and pronouneed with a loud voice the names of five
'towns, which were In future to be the queen's
property.
The act of this perpetual and trrevocable donatmu was drawn up in the Latin language; it has not been preserved to us, but we
, can easily imagine the tenour of it, from the
usual formulas and style used in all memorials
, of the Merovingian epoch:
"Since God has commanded thata man shall
leave father and mother to cleave to his wife,
that they shall be as one flesh, and that no one
shall put asunder those whom the Lord has
jomed together, I, tIdperik, king of the Franks
an illustrmus man, do give to-day from tenderness of affection, under the names el dowry and
morgane-ghiba, the towns of Bmdeaux, Cahors,
Limoges, B_arn, and Blgorre, with their terrttortes and population, unto thee, Galeswintha,
my well-beloved wife, whom I have wedded according to the Sahc law, by the sot_ and the
denier.*
It l_ my will that, from this day forth,
thou shoulder hold and possess them to perpetulty; and I gxve, transfer, and confer them by
this present act, as I have already done by the
piece of straw and the handelang."¢
The first monthsof the newqueen's
marriage
were at least quiet, if not happy ; patient and
. gentle, she bore with resignation
all the savage
. brusguerie ot her husband's character.
Besides,
, for some hme, Hllperlk felt a sincere affectmn
for her; he first loved her from vanity, and rejoined that he had m her as noble a wife as his
brother; then, when surfeited wHh this graufication ofhxs self love, he loved her from ovarice, on account of the large sums of money
• and the number of valuables
she had brought
* l;Iosqnoquen'_uneribus
permulcec3s,
Et_ beet ignotos, sic faclt
esse sues.vocibus lllos,
(Yenantu Fortunatl Carmln, rib.Vl p. 562)
Dura Dommus ab mltlOprmcepit ut rehnquat homo
patremetmatrem, etadhU_reatsum uxorl, lUsint dnoin
. carrie una, et quod Domlnus conjunxlt, h-me non sepal'et, ego enlm m Del nomlae, ille, llil dulclsslolee eonjugl
morn, dum et ego te per $ollduln eLdetiarlalll secundum
i legem Sahcam VlSUSful sponsare, ldeo Ill tpsa amorls
. dulcedme, dabo ergo tlbl .. (Formul. Bigaon. apud
.Script. ller. Galtm etFranclc,t, iv p. 539.) EgoChll:perteus rex Francorom, air luluster .. (Ibid passim.)
De eivltaubus vero, hoe est Burdegala, Lemovma, Ca, durc%Benarne et Begorra .tam la dote quam in morga_aegiba..eum termmls et cuncto papulu sue. (Grog.
• Turon. Hist. Franc., lib. n ibid. t. il. p 314, 3450
S Per hane ehartutam hbelli dotis sire per festueam
• atque per andela_gura
(Formul. Lmdenbrog., ibld• t
iv. p. 555.)--ltandelang or hand¢lag_ from the word
hand, expr_sed, m the Germanic language, the action
of dellvering_ givlng_transmitting w_ththe hand.
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him.* But after having for some time pleased
himself with counting
up these riches,
he
ceased to feel any delight m them, and from
that ume there was no attraction to bind h_m to
Galeswmtha.
Her moral heauty, her humthty,
her charity to the poor, had no charms for him;
he had sense and feehng for external beauty
only• Thus the time a'rrwed when, in spite of
his resolutions, Htlpertk felt only coldness and
ennui by his wife's side. (A.D. 568.)
Fredeeonda had waited for this moment, nd
she profited by it with her usual address.
_he
met the king as if by accident, and the comparIsou of her person wilh Galeswmtha's was sufficlent to revive m the heart of this sensual man
a passmn which a few puffs of vanity had not
sufficed to extinguish.
Fredegonda once more
became a concubine, and made great parade of
her new triumph ; she even assumed a haughty
and contemptuous
behaviour
towards the neglected wife.J- Doubly hurt as a woman and a
queen, Galeswmtha
first wept in silence ; at
la._t _he ventured to complain, and told the king
lhat she was no longer honoured m h_s house,
but received m]urles and afflonts she could not
bear. She begged as'a favour to be divorced,
and offered to leave all she had brought with
her, prowded she was permitted to return to
her own country.:_
The voluntary sacrffice of a great treasure,
the d_'.luterestednes_
of pNde, were things mcomprehensible
to king Hilperlk;
and unable
to appreciate, he had no faith m them.
Thus,
notwithstanding
their sincerity, the words of
the sad Galesa, mtha respired him with no other
feelings than tho_e of sombre defiance, and the
fear of lo_mg, by an open rupture, treasures
which he rejoined to possess.
Subduing
his
feelings, and conceahng
his thoughts with all
the cunnmg of a savage, he suddenly changed
his mannels, a,_sumed a gentle and caressing
tone, and deceived Athauaghtld's daughter with
protestations of love andrepentance.
She spoke
no more of a separation,
and flattered herself
that his return to her was sincere ; when one
mght, by the king's order, a faithful servant
was introduced into her room, and strangled
her whilst she slept.
On finding her dead in
bed, Hdperik
affected surprise
and grief, pretended to shed tears, and a few days after restored to Fredegonda the rights of a wife and a
queen.§
* A qoo etlam nlagm_ arnore dihgebatur. Detulerat
ealm secuni nla_nos_thesauros
(Greg. Turon Blot.
Franc , lib iv, apud S_rlpt, B.er. Gallic eLFranele _t It.
p. 217)
"i"Sod per amorem Fredegundls, quam prtus habuerat,
orteti1 est inter i_[I gra/ldo scatidatuea. (l_rog_Turon.
Hls_ Franc, hb.lV, cap xxvu.,apudScript. Rer.Gathc.
etFranelc.,t, ll.p 217)
$ Cumque se rogl quereretur assldue injurias perferre_
diceretque eullam so dlgnltatem cam eodem habere, pctilt tit, retlC_,lS thesatirls
quos
secure detulerat_ tiber'am
redire perlmtteret ad patrmm. (Ibld)
§ Quod ltle per mgema d_ss_mulans,verb,s earn tentbus demulstn. Ad extremum e,tm eugglllarl ju_lt ft.
puero, mortuamquo Ileperlt in strato...Rex autem, eCam
earn mortuam deflesset_ p_t paucos d_ea Fredeguudern
recep_t In matrlmonlo (Greg Turon. Hint. _Franc._lib.
IV_apud 8capt. Rer Galhc. et Frantic., t. n. p. 217.)
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way without

any

_ort of secret revelation seemed to have given Ione's touching it, and had fallen on the marble
warning of the fate which was reserved forher ; pavement
without breaking or going out ; to
a gentle and melancholy being, who appeared : complete the miracle, it was asserted that the
amldst Merovinglan barbarism hke an appari- : spectators had seen the marble yield hke a soft
tlonofauotherage.
Notwlthstandmgthe
weak- _material, and the lamp slnk half way into it. _
hess of the moral sense in the raids! of inun- Such stories may make us smile, we who read
merable crimes and m_sertes, there were minds i them in old books written for men of another
deeply touched by such unmerited misfortunes;
age; but la the slxth century, when these leand m accordance
with the splnt of the age, i gends passed from mouth to mouth, as the hvlng
their sympathms
were touched with supersU- I and poetmal expressmn of the popu ar feelings
lion. It was sald that a crvsta] lamp, suspend,
and faith, those who listened to them became
¢d near Galeswmtha's tomb on the day of her thoughtful, and wept.

SECOND

NARR£TIVE.
a._.568_5_5.

_oNSE0_UENCE_
OFTIIE ,'V/URDER
OFGALESWI_'TH_CIVIL WAR--DEATHO_'sg][GHEB]_RT_
AMOXGSTthe Franks, and the tribes of the
_ermanm
race in general, whenever a murder
had been commmed, the nearest relatmn of the
deceased invited all h,s relatmns and alhes to a
meetmg, sumraomngthem
on their honour to appear in arms, war being held to exist from that
moment between the murderer and all who were
in theremotest
degree connected with his wet_m ; as husband of Galeswmtha's
sister, Stghebert found himself called upon to fulfil the dierates of revenge.
He sent messengers
to king
Gonthramn, who, without hesitating a moment
between his two brothers who had thuu become
enemies, sided with the lnjnred party, either because the national manners impelled him to do
SO,or because the odious and cowardly crime
nf king Hdperik placed him, as it were, under
the ban of his own family.
War was instantly
declared, and hostilities commenced,
but with
very different degrees of ardour on the part of
the two brothers thus armed against the third,
Excited by the call for vengeance of his wife
Brunehilda, who had absolute dominion over
him, and whose violent disposition
had thus
suddenly betrayed
itself, S_ghebert wanted to
push matters to extremes;
he felt no remorse
even at fratricide ; but Gonthramn, either from
Christian feehng, or the natural weakness of
his character, (x.n. 569,) soon abandoned the
part of co-assailant
for that of mediator.
By
the help of prayers and threats, he prevailed
upon Slghebert not to be the avenger of hm own
cause, but peaceably to demand justice of the
assembled people according to law.*

According to the laws of the Franks, or, mor_
properly speaking, according to their national
customs, every man who felt himself aggrieved
had a free choice between private war and'pubhc judgment;
but iudgment once passed, war
ceased to be legmmate.
The assembly of jus*
uce was called real, that is to say, a council;
and m order to exervtse in it the function of
arb_trator,_t was necessary to belong to the class
of landed proprietors, or, according to the Gel'..

script. Rer Galhc. et Francm. t fi p. 217) Non telerunt l'rat_'es, tanto _celere maculatum consortem e88o
sunm, Bed eonjurati slmul regno pellero molto sunt.
Quod consflmm non tam astu Chflpemcl quam tpsa levitale qua cceptum fusrat, dlsslpatt_mest (Almolnl Monaehi Florist. de Gest Franc _hh. In cap v. ibid. t. iii. p.
68) The passage in Gregory of Tours la obscure from
the words regno deficzunt; ]f taken literally, we mullt
suppose
that no
there
deficiency
the Hdperik
aecoume_a8
we can find
latermsome
narrauve
to showinthat
re.
gained his kingdom AImom. an h_stormnof the tenth
century_ has corrected the words of Gregory of TourB,
perhaps wuhthehelp of some documents now lost. I have
fi)ilowed hm texL according to the exampleofAdmannf
Valois, who endslt by the following mducuon: "Tureen
bellumChflpermoafratribus, prmserumaSlglbert%qui,
mst_gante
Brunmhllde
uxore, sororem
ejus Gailesuintham ll]ClSCl
ruplehat, denunclatum
puto,et
prlusquam
ad armavemremr, Guntchramni Francorumquedeereto
pacem inter ambos compositamdlscordmmque d_judieatam esse.."
(Adrmm Valesn Rer. Francm _lib_ ix. p.
us.)
* Lyehnus enim file, qui fune auspensuscoram aepulchro ejus ardebat, nolle tangente, fune dlsrupto,in pavimentum
et fugiente
ante eum duntia
pavimentl_
tanquam eorrmt
in aliqvod
mvlle elementum
descendit_atqun
medlos est suffossusnee.Olnl[lOcontrltus_quodnoll stno
• Pont quod faetum reputantes ejus fratres_quod sua grandl m_raculo vldentlbt_8 fult. (Greg. Turon. HISL
vmissioneantedmtaregina fuer_tlnterfecta, eumde regno Frane._ lib. iv., apud Script Rsr. Galhe et Franele. t.lL
de]ieiuat. (Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc, hb. _v._ apnd p 463)-Fortunau {2armm._bb.vi.p. 463,
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manic expression, to the class of arlmans, men
nf honour. _ In large or small numbers, varying with the nature and lmporlaneeof
the causes
they had to debate upon, the judges appeared in
arms at the assembly, and sat on benches arranged m a circle.
Before the Franks passed
the Rhine and conquered
Gaul, they held their
courts of]usuce m the open a_r, on hills sensecrated by ancient rehgious rites.
After the conquest, and their conversion to Chrlsuamty, they
abandoned
this custom, and the real was held
by the kings or counts in halls of wood or stone:
but notwithstanding
this change, the place of
meeting kept the name it had formerlyrecelved
in pagan Germany, and it wa_ stall called in the
Germame
language, real-berg, the mountain of
the eounell.-_
When a proclamation
m the three Franklsh
kingdoms had announced
that m the delay of
forty mghts (such wa_ the legal expression,)
a
solemn council would be held by king Gonthramn for the re-estabhshment
of peace between kings Htlpertk and Slghebert, the prmclpal chiefs and the great proprietors,
attended
by their vassals, came to the appointed place.
There was a solemn judgment passed, which the
history of the Ume mentmns without gLvmg any
details,t and the probable clreumstance_ of whmh
_t is possible to find with the help of different
law-texts, acts, and legal formulas.
The induetmn applied to these texts gives the following
facts, which are, it is true, merely simple conjectures, but which may, to a certain extent, fill
up the vacuum left here by historical evidence,
The assembly having met, king Gonthramn
took his place on a raised seat, anti the rest of
the judges sat on low benches, each wearing his
sword by his side, with a servant behind him
bearing his buckler and ]avehn.
Kmg Slghebert as the accuser first came forward, and m
the name of his wife, queen Brunehflda, accused
Hilperlk of hawng w_llmgly had a share in the
murder of Galeswmtha, the sister of Brunehllda.
A delay of fourteen mghts was allowed for the
accused to appear in his turn and justify himself
by oath.§
The law of the Franks demanded that this
oath of jusUfieatmn
should be confirmed by
• This class of men Is still desl_nated In the laws and
public acts by the name ofRach_mburgtl_ Rae_mburd$,
(Rek_n-burghcO goodsecurities,
2t'lalbergum. 3Iallobergumj $IalIeborgium, locus
judm_i, eonventus 3udlcmhs, lpsum judlclum, populus
adjudmium eougregatus. (Ducange_Gtossar.) V. Leg,
Sallc. etLeg.l_lpuar.,apudbcrlpt. Rer GaltleetFrancte
t iv p 120, et seq
$ This judgment is recalled and verified to us by the
famous treaty of Andelau, of which _ forms one of the
grounds:perjudiezumglorzos_sszmzdomni Guntchram.
wi r_g_s_ vel Praneorum. (Exemplar pactlonls apud
Andelaum faetm an. 587. Grog. Turon H_st. Franc _hb.
ix. spud Script Rer Galhc. et Frantic t. iv. p 159 )
§ 81 autrustlo autrustlonem de quacumque causa admallare
"volusrit_
ublcumque sum eonvenlre potuerlt,
Ilupereeptum noctes cure testlbus eum rogaro debet_ut
ante judlcem ad Mallohergo debeat eenvemre. S_epostea _teratoad noctes xtv. sum rogare debet ut ad fllurn
Mallobergo debeat vemre ad dandum responsum (Leg.
Sahe, tit.lxxvi._ apud Script. Rer. Gattm et Francis. t.
iv. p 159)
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those of a certain number of freemen;
six in
small cases, and as many as seventy-two in
cases of great importance,
whether from the
gravity of the charge, or the h_gh rank of the
parties*
It was necessary
that the accused
should present himself in the enclosure formed
by the benches of the ]udges, accompanied
by
all the men who were to swear with him.
Thirty-six stood on his right, and thmy-six
on
his left; then, on the summons of the principal
judge, he drew his sword, and swore on his
arms that he was innocent ; then the compurgalors, drawing their swords at the same time,
_wore the same oath. t No passage, either in
the chronicles or contemporary
records, gives
us any reason to think that king Hdpertk sought
legally to exculpate himself from the emme which
was Imputed to h_m ; most probably he presented
himself alone before the assembly of the Franks,
and sat down m silence.
Sighebert rose, and
addressing himself to the judges, he said three
d_fferent Umes,"Tell
us the Sahc law."
Then
he repeated a fourth time, pointing to Hllperik,
"I summon you to tell him and me what the
Sahc law ordams.":_
Such was the appointed formula for demandmg judgment
against an adversary convicted
on h_s own confession; but in the present case,
the answer to th_s summons
could only take
place after long discussions, for it was a ease
in whmh the common law of the Franks was
only appheable from analogy.
In order to prevent, or at least to shorten the private wars, this
law determined, that in a case of murder, the
culprit should pay the heirs of the deceased a
_um of money proportioned to the rank of the
] latter.
From fifteen to thirty-five golden sole
were given for the life of a domestm slave, fortyfive for that of a lile of barbarm origin, or of a
Gaits-Roman
tributary, a hundred for a Roman
proprmtnr, and double for a Frank, or any other
barbarian living under the Sahe law.§
The fine
* Et die posies qui rogatus fuerat, si so ex hoc ldene
um essecognoscat_se debeLcam duodeclm per sacraments
absolvers; sl yore major causa fuerit, se adhue majorl
numero.
(Leg Satlc t_t lxxw., spud Script. Rer.
Galtm eLFrancis t iv p 159) The oath of the co-jurors was called in the Germame language_ IVeder.ed,
(Vedredum,) that is, rezteratsd oath $1 quls Rlpuarms
sacramento fidem fecerlt, super xlv. noctes slbi septlmus
sou duodeclmus vel septuageslmus secundus cure legltlme termmo nocuum student conjurare (Leg. Rlpuar j
t_t lxvl, spud Script Rer Galhe. et Frantic t. _v.p.
248 )
"t S_autem eontentm orta fuerit quod sacramentum
in die placlto non eonjurasset, tunc cure terttaparte]uratorum suorum adfirmare student, allqulbus
a dextrls
seu a Slnlstrls stantlbus Sin autem nee sic satlsfeeerlt,
tune secundum praesentlam JUdlclS 'vet sccundura termluatlouem sexiam juratorum suorum cure dextera armatatamprlus quam postermssacramentumlnpr_esentia
judic_s confirmare s_udeat. (Ib_d)
$ Sl qu_ Rathmburgn legem "voluermt dieere in l_Ialtebergo res,dentes .debetelsqul causamrequlrlt dicere:
1)lClte
nobls
legeln
sahcam
Sl lilt tune noluerint dlcere_tune lterum qui causaln requlrlt, _lCIt: Vo'_tangano
ut mlhi et mrs legem d_catls Bis autem et tertm hoe
debet racers (Leg Sahc t_t lx., apud Script. Rer.
Gallic. et Frantic t _v p 155)
§ Leg Sahc tit. xhv et xlv., spud Scrtpt.Ber Gallic.
et Frane_e.t. iv. pp 147_148 Aceordlagto thenew valu-
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was trebled in all these gradations if the tourThe two kings advanced towards each other,
dered man, whether slave or serf of the soil, holding m their hands small branches of trees,
whether Roman
or barbarian,
by birth be- which they exchanged, as a sign of the promise
longed to the king as a servant, vassal, or pub- whmh they made each other, the one never to
lic functionary.
Thus, for a colonist of the fisc, attempt to take again what he had just lost
ninety golden _o/s were paid, three hundred fol through the decree of the assembled people, the
a Roman admHted to the royal table, and six other never to claim a larger composition under
hundred for a barbarian
decorated with a utle any pretext whatsoever.
of honour, or singly au-trustl, that is to say,
"My brother," the king of Austrasia then said,
confidant of the king. •
"I assure thee for the future peace and security
This fine_ whmh,onee paid, was to secure the concerning the death of Galeswmtha, sister to
culprit from subsequent pursmt and all acts of Brunehilda.
Henceforward
thou hast neither
revenge, was called in the Germanm language,
complaints nor persecution to fear from me; and
v_er-ghetd, or "safety-tax," and m Latin, composl- if, whmh it please God to prevent, it should hapl/o, because it ended the war between the of- pen that thou be disturbed or cited anew before
fender and the injured party.
There was no the Mal for the above-mentmned
hominids, or
wer-gheld for the murder of royal personages,
for the eompositmn I have received from thee,
and in this tariff of human life they were placed either by me, my heirs, or any other person in
beyond and above all legal valuauon.
On the their name, the composition shall be restored to
other hand, the barbarmn customs m some sort thee doubled. ''* The assembly broke up, and
gave a prince the privilege of homicide;
and!the
two kings, lately mortal enemms, departed
th_s was the reason why, unless the mterpreta-apparently
reconciled.
thou of the terms of the'Salm law was extended,
The idea of accepting this judgment as art
it was imposs_ble to say what was to he done m exp_atmn was not a likely one to enter king Hflthe action brought against king Hdperak, and perlk's mind: on the contrary, he resolved some
to decide whatrate of composition.money
should day or other to seize upon those towns again, or
be paid to Galeswintha's
relations.
Unable to to help himself to an equivalent
out of Sighedee_de str,.ctly according to law, the assembly
belt's dominions.
This project, meditated on
proceeded to arb_tratmn,
and gave sentence
and concealed for nearly five years, was sudalmost m the following terms :-denly put into exeeutmn _n the year 573. With"This is the ludgment of the most glorious
out any exact idea of the sltuauon and relative
king Gonthramn, and of the Franks
Sltung in _mportanee of the towns whose loss he regretted,
the Mal-ber_.
The crees of Bordeaux, Limoges,
Hdperik knew that Bdarn and Bigorre were the
Cahors, B6arn, and B]gorre, whmh Galeswm.
leasteonslderable,
andthefurthestremovedfrom
tha, s_ster of the most excellent lady, Brunethe centre of his kingdom.
Whilst considering
hilda, received, as every one knows, as a dowry the best means of recovering by fores what he
and morning gift, at her arrival in the country
had only g_ven up from weakness, be found that
of the Franks, will become from this day forth his plan of conquest would be more feasible and
the property of queen Brunehtlda and her heirs, more profitable ff he were to substitute the larger
in order that, by th_s agreement, peace and and more wealthy crees of Tours and Poltmrs,
chamty may be restored between the most glo- which were more convemently situated for him,
rmus lords H_lpemk and St_,hebert. -[for the two smaller ones at the foot of the Pyrenees.
Aeeordmgly, he assembled his troops in
atlon given by _¢Ir.Gu_rard, in hlsMgmmressur ts Sys. the town of Angers, which belonged to him,
t_me ,M/on_ta_redes Francs 8ous lee deux t_rem2dres and gave the command of them to Chlodowig,
Races (French Nummmatlc Review, the numbers for the youngest of his three sons by Audowera,
November and December, 1837)_thegolden sol (sohdus), his first wlfe.
of which the real value was 7s. 8_d., was equal to 41 2s
Without any declaration of war, Chlodowag
lld. of our present money,
marched
upon Tours.
Notwithstanding
the
• The word Trusteeexmtsm the Engllshlanguage. Si ! strength of this ancient elty_ he entered it withVetosum qal ill trusts domlulea eel Oeelderlt. sol. De.
eulp. jud. (Leg. Sahe. nt. xhv.) SI Romanus homo out resistance;
for King Slghebert, as well as
eonviva regis accmus fuerlt sol CCC eomponatur. (Ib_d) the other two kings, only kept a permanent
Sl qms gravmnom occldent, sal. DC Gulp. 3ud. (lb_d garrison in the towns where they resided; and
tit.lvn.) si quis saglbaronem aut gravlonem oee_der_t the eltlzells, almost all of Gallic origin, eared
quipuerregmsfuerat, sol. CCC,culp ]ud (Leg. Sahc, little whether they belonged to one Frank_sh
tit lvu._ apud Script.
Rer.
Gallm
et Franem,
t. Iv. p.
154 )
"_ De ClvltatlbUS
vero_ hoe est Burdegala,
Lemovica_
Cadureo,
Benarno
et Begorra
quas Galtesulndam
germa-

d_seordmmque
d_]udmatam
esse; qumque
urb_bus
nimirum Burdigala_
Lemovtcm,
Cadurcts,
Benarno
et Bigorra
qua_ ab Chllperlco,
doll_
donlque
matutlul
nora/he,

ham demure Brunmhdd_s tam In dote quam m morgane- Gadesumthm cotlatm fuerant, Brunmhfldl ejus safari S_giba, hoe eat matutmah done, m Franclam venientem glberti Austrasmrum regis eonju_i adjud_eans
(Adriaeertem est adquislsse ... Quas etmrn per jud_emm glen- m ValesH. Rer Frantic ,lib Ix: t il p. 27.)
osismmi domnl Guntchramnl regis, vel Franeorum,su* Et nulls unquam tempers de jam dicta morte_nee
perst_nbus Chflpemeo et Stg_berto reglbus,domna Bruin- : de _psaleude, nee ego ipse_ nee ullus de hered_busmere.
ehlldls

nosc]tur

a'dqulslsse

: ]ta

couvenlt....(Exemplar

nee

qulshbet

u|las

ealumnias,

nee repetitlones

agere_

nee

Paztmnm apud Andelaum facies; Greg. Turon Hint repetere non debeanms .El e_ fortasse ego _pse,aut aliFranc., hb. ix._ apud Script Rer Gallic et Franclc. t. qu|s de heredibus me_s,vel qmeumque to ob hoe inqnleli.p
sage

344)
Adrian
of Valois
hasdrawn
from
the same conclusion
as rnyselfi
according

this pasto him,

] tarevoluerlt,
t_b_ duplum

etame
defel_satum
ttuod noble dedmt_.

non fuerlt_ lnferamas
(l_Iarculfi Formul.,
lib.

compensation was _mposedby judgment "Guntehram- d., apud Script. Bet. Gallic. et Frane_c t iv. pp 495.
niFraneoramque
decreto paeem rater ambos eompositam, 5120
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King or another. Master of Tours, the son of dressed to the bishop and count of Tours, resemHilperik directed his march to Poitiers, whose bled in style all acts of the same kind, all the
gates were opened to him with equal readiness,
men of the city and its precincts, whether l_and he there established his head-quarters m a roans, FranC, or of an_l action w]zataoever, were
central point between Tours and the cities of ordered to assemble in the episcopal church, and
Limoges, Cahors, and Bordeaux, which were there to swear by every thing holy, to keep with
still closed against him. *
sincerity and hke true Le_des the faith due to
At the news of this unexpected aggression,
their lord, the most glorious King Sighebert.*
King Sighebert sent messengers to his brother
In the meantime, the reinforcement
which
Gonthramn, to demand assistance and advice. Chlodowlg expected, arrived at his camp near
The part which Gonthramn had played six Poitiers.
It consisted of a troop of men raised
years before, m re-establishing
peace between
in the neighbourhood, and led by Sigher and
the two kings, seemed to invest him with a sort Basihus, one of FrankLsh, the other of Roof supremacy
over them, with the right of man omgm; both influential on account of their
punishing whoever broke his word, and resisted rmhes, and zealous parttsans of King Hllperik.
the judgment of the people.
W_tl, th_s mten- This numerous but undisc_phned army, mostly
tion, and with that instincurc
sense of justice
composed of colonists and peasants, formed the
which was one of the principal features of his vanguard of the Neustriaa army, and was the
character, he took upon htmself the charge of first to encounter the soldters of Mummolus.
repressmgthehostlleattemptsofKmgHllperik,
Notwithstanding muchvalour
aud even furym
and obhged him once more to submit to the con- the combat. Sigher and Baslhus were unable to
dttions of the treaty of partition, and the decision
stop the greatest, or rather the only tactician of
of the Franks.
Without any remonstrance or the ume m his march to Pmtiers.
Attacked at
revious summons to the violator of the peace, once in front and rear, they were, after an enoronthramn seat out against Chlodowlg a body incus loss, thrown back upon the Franks of
of troops conducted by Eomus Mummolus, the Chlodowig's army, which gave way and disbest of his generals, a man of Gallic origin, banded almostlmmedlately.
The two chiefs of
equal to the bravest among the Franks in in- the volunteers were killed in the confusion, and
trepldity, and surpassing them all m mihtary
the son 'of Hilpemk, no longer able to defend
talent.-["
Pmtiers, fled towards Saintes.
Hawng by this
Mummolus, whose name was then famous, victory become master of the town, Mummolus
and will often recur m the course of these narra- considered his mlss,-on ended ; and having obhgtlves, had lately defeated in many battles, and ed the cmzens to take the same oath of fidelity
finally dmven beyond the Alps, the nation of the to King Slghebert as those at Tours had taken,
Langobardi, which was then in possession
of: he returned to the Gonthramn's kingdom, not
the north of Italy, and which had made a descent deigning to pursue a small number of iNcusupon Gaul, menacing with conquest the pro- trians who fled with the son of their king.jvinces in the neighbourhood
of the Rhone.,
Chlodowlg made no attempt to rally his forces
"With that rapidity of movement whtch had pro- and return to Pomers; but, either from fear of
cured him so many wctorles, he left Chttlons- finding the northern road shut against him, or
sur-Sa6ne, the capttal of Gonthramn's kingdom,
from a _pw_t of bravado natural to a young man,
and marched to Tours, passing through Nevers instead of dwectmg his course towards Angers,
and Bourges.
At his approach, young Chlodo- he continued to follow a contrary road, and
wig, who had returned to Tours with the inten- marched to Bordeaux, one of the five towns he
ttnn of there sustaimng a siege, retreated, and had been ordered to seize.,
He arrayed at the
took up a favourable position on the road to gates of this large city, with a handful of men
Poitiers, at a short distance from that town, and i m bad condition, and at the first summons made
there awaited reinforcements.
The citizens of by h_m m his father's name, they were opened
Tours peaceably
recetved the Gallo-Roman ! to him. A curious fact, which shows in a stinkgeneral, who took possessmn of the place m the Img manner the impotence of admimstration
name of King Slghebert.
In order to render I under the Merovingian sovereigns.
There was
them for the future less indifferent m pohtical
not a sufficient mlhtary force ra this great city
matters, Mummolus obhged them m a mass to i to defend Queen Bruneh_lda's right of possestake the oath of fidehty.§
sion and King Slghebert's mght of sovereignty
If, as is most probable, his proclamatmn, adw Ut.cronespagonsos
vestros,
tam Fr&ncos,
Roman_$
• CllmChllpencus
Turoms ac Plctavle pervaslsset,
vetrehquas
natlonea
degontes,
banmre,otlocls
congrms
qu_ Slglberto
reg]per pactum In partemvenerat.,
perclvltatee,
vlcosOtcastel|a
congregate
faclatlS
;qua.
(G_eg.
Turon.Hzst.
Franc.,
hb.iv.,
apudScript.
Rer tenus;prmsente
m_ssonostro,
fidetitatem
nobm leodeet
Galhc.et Frantic.,
t.il.
p.227*,)
samloperlenasanctorum,
debeantprom_ttere
et¢onjuT Conjunctus
rexipsecureGuntchrarnno
fratre
sue,rare.
(Marculfi
Formul,lib.
i.,
spudScript.
Rer Galhc,
Mummolum e|lgunt,
qulhasurbee
od eorumdommium etFranclc.,
t.iv.
p 483,)
revnnare
deberet.
(Greg.Turon.H_st.
Franc.,
lib.
iv
_"Sod Basihuset S_charius,
P_ctavi
elves,
collects
spudScript.
Rer.Galhc.etFrantic.,
t.H.p.227.)
mult_tudme,
reslstere
voluerunt
:quosdediversia
parti:tSeeGregoryofTours_
hb._v.
chop.xtu.
andxlv. busc_rcumdatos
oppressor,
obruit_
_nteremit,
ets_cP_cta_
§ Qul Turonm veniene,
fugato
exlndeChlodovecho.
yesaccedens
sacrarnenta
exeglt.(Grog.
Turon. _Ist.
Ch_lper_c_
filio,
exactma populoadpattern
regls
S_gi-Franc.,
Db.Iv.,
spudScript.
Rer.Galhc etFrann_c._t.
bertl
eacramontis,P_ctavoeacceeslt.
(Grog.
Turon. Hlet n.p ._7)
Franc,,
lib.
iv._
spudScript,
Rer.Galhc.etFrancic.,
t. _:Chlodovenhus
yore,Chilperiei
fllius,
de Turonic_
_1,p. _7,}
ejectus_Bu_de[alam ab_it. (Ibid. p, 22S,)
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against a band of harassed fugitives, ignorant
of the country.
The son of Hilperik was thus
enabled to establish himself as its master, and
he and his followers occupied palaces which
belonged to the rise, formerly imperial property,
and which had devolved on the Germanic
kings, together with the rest of the inheritance
of the Cmsars.
A full month had elapsed since young Chlodowig had established himself at Bordeaux with
all the airs of a conqueror, and affecting the
authority of a viceroy, when Slgulf, one of the
guardians
of the March of the Pyrenees, suddenly set out m pursmt of him2* This frontier,
which it was necessary to defend against the
Goths and Basques, then belonged entirely to
the klngof Austrasia, in whose name the ban of
war was proclaimed on both sides of the Adour.
Some indications afforded by events of later occurrence, give us reason to think, that m order
not to weaken his fortified places, the duke, or,
as he was called in the Germanic language, the
.Mark-graf. t ordered a general rising of the mhabitants of the country, a population
of hunters, shepherds, and wood-cutters,
nearly as
savage as their neighbours, the Basques, with
whom they often united to pdlage the convoys
of merchandlze,
plunder the small towns, and
remst the Franktsh
governors.
Those mountaineers who obeyed the call of the Austrasian
chief, came to the place of meeting, some on
foot, some on horseback, in their usual equipmeat, that is to say, in hunting costume, a spear
in the hand, and a trumpet or horn slung in a
shoulder belt. Under the command of the Markgraf Slgulf, they entered Bordeaux, hastening
their march with a view to surprise, and directing their steps to that part of the town where the
:Neustrians were quartered,
These, thus suddenly attacked by an enemy
far superior m numbers, had only time to mount
their horses and oblige their prince to do the
same ; they surrounded him, and fled with him
in a northerly direction.
S]gulf's fi)rces set off
furiously m pursuit of them, ammaled either by
the hope of taking alive and so getting the ransam of a king's son, or by a feeling of national
hatred against the men of the Franklsh race.
In order to excite each other to the pursuit, or
to increase the terror of the fugitives, or simply
from an impulse of southern gamty, they blew
their trumpets and hunting-horns
as they rode.
During the whole day, bent over the reins of his
horse which he was spurring forwards, Chlodowlg heard behind him the sound of the horn
and the cries of the huntsmen, who followed on
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his track as if he were a deer in the forest.*
But m the evemng, as the darkness
became
thinker, the heat of the pursmt gradually abated,
and the Neustmans were soon able to continue
their journey at a moderate pace. It was thus
that young Chlodowig reached the hanks of the
Loire and the walls of Angers, whmh he.had so
short a time before left at the head of a numerous army. t
This miserable termination
to an enterprise
so confidently undertaken, produced a feeling of
gloomy and ferocious angerin the mind of King
Hllperlk.
Not only the love of gain, but also a
feeling of wounded vanity now incited him to
risk all to recover what he had lost, and answer
the challenge which seemed thus to have been
conveyed to hml. Determined on avenglnghis
wounded honour In a striking manner, he assembled on the banks of the Loire an army
much more numerous than the first, and entrusted the command of it to Theodebert, his eldest
son.I The prudent Gonthramn thought this time
that any fresh attempt at mediation on his part
would probably be of no use m restoring peace,
and wouht certainly cost him very dear.
Renouncmg the part of medmtor direct, he adopted
a middle course, which in case of non-success
enabled him to keep himself apart, and take no
share m the quarrel.
Heleft the care ofreconelhng the two kings to an ecclesiastical
synod;
accordingly, m obedience to his orders, all the
bishops of the kingdom, neutral by position,
formed a eouncd in a neutral town, Paris, where,
i according to the arrangement
agreed on, neither
of the sons of Chlother could put hls foot without the consent of the two others.§
The courtcd addressed to the king of Neustria the most
pressing exhortations to keep the peace he had
sworn to maintain, and no longer to invade his
brother's rights.
But all their discourses
and
messages were useless.
Hllperlk would hsten
to nothing, but continued his military preparattons, and the members of the synod returned to
King Gonthramn, brmgmg with them, as the sole
fruit of their mission, the announcement
that
war was laevltab]e.ll

Denlque c_m apud Burdegatensem clvJtatern_nulle
proteus mquietante_ reslderet :51gulfusquldam a parts
Slgibertl so super eum ob]eclt. (Greg. Turon. Htst
Franc., lib Iv._apud Script Rer. Gallic. et Franem, t
il. p, "228.)--Chlodaveus,films Chdperteb Burdegalam
pervad]t a S_gulfo dace superatus, fugaeitur ad patrem
redlt. (Fredegard H_st. Franc. Epltomat Ibid. t n p
407)--Super quota Slgulfss dux partlum Slglbertl irru.
ens.. (&lmom_ BIenac. Flormc. de Gest Franc., ibid t
ill. p 71.)
t 2llark, hmlt_ frontier; g'raf_chlefofa dlstrict_ govero
Iceh _adge,

* Quem fugmntem cure table et buceln|s_ quasi labentern cervum fllgans, lnsequebatur.
(Greg Turon. Hist.
Franc.,
lib iv _apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et Francis , t.
n. p 2_.)
t Qul vix ad pattern regredtendl hberam habuit adlturn.
Ibid.) Tureen per £ndegavls regresaus ad sum redut.
:t Chflperieus astern rex, m Ira c_mlmotus_per Theelobenum fihum suum senmrem,clwlatea ejus (Slglberti)
pervadit, ld est Turonls et Pmla_la, et rehquas cltra S1gerim sltas. (Grez. Turen Hlst Franc ,llb. lv, apud
Script Rer Galhc_ et Franclc , t. il p 228)
§ Gunt_hramnus rex eranes eplseopea regni sut tengregat3ut. inter utrosque quid verlta_ haberetj edleerent.
(lbld)
[[Sed ut bellum e_wle in majorepemleltate ereseeret_
eos audits peeeaus fac_entlbus d]stulerunt. (_reg.
Taros. Hist. Franc _hb. ]v._ apud Script Rer. Gallic.
et Francis _ t. n. p. 2"28)--War continued in spite of a
solemn judzment, and the law of cempensatmn was tefringed We must dist_nguiah,as &drlan ef Valois has.
dene, between this efficlouamedlatlen and the tadgment
given _n the year 569. See above, p. 1"24,
and Adrenal.
Irales_ R_r. 2Yanc_e._l_b. ix _p. 26 and 51.
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Meanwhile, Theodebert passed the Loire, and had enjoyed for half a century.
The sight of
by a movement v.,hmh seemed hke military
such cruelties and acts of sacrilege struck all
combination, instead of ma_chmg at first upon minds with wonder and dismay.
'Fours, as h_s younger brother had done, he drThe campaign of Theodebert
in Aqmtania
rented his march to Pomers, where the Austra- was compared to the persecution of Diocletian;'*
sian chiefs who commanded
m Aqmtama had the crimes and depredations of Hllperlk's_army
concentrated their forces. Gondebald, the prln- were, with singular nawel_, contrasted with the
clpal amongst them, had the imprudence
to acts of piety of Cblodowlg the Great, who had
hazard a pitched battle against the Neusmans,
founded and enriched so many churches.
Inwho were in greater numbers, and more lute- vective_ and maledictions
lmHated from the
rested in this war than the troops which he led. Bible fell from the lips of the Aquitanian
He was completely defeated, and lost every b_shop_ and senators, whose Christian faith was
thing in a single engagement.*
The conque- their only patriotism ; or they recounted_ toeach
rots entered Pomers, and Theodebert,
master other, with a smile of hope, the miracles which
of this place, m the centre of Austrasian Aqm- I it was rumoured had occurred in different parts
tanla, had it in his power to besiege any one of to pum_h the excesses of the barbarians, t This
the towns he was ordered to attack.
He took a was the name given to the Franks;
but this
nothern course, and entered on that part of the I word had in itself no derogatory
meaning; it
territory of Tours which hes on the left bank ! was used in Gaul to designate the conquering
of the Loire.
Either by his father's orders, or race, as the natives were called Romans.
out of mere wantonness, he made war upon the
Very often the simplest accident formed the
country m a most savage manner, carrying de- groumlwork of those popular tales which exvastatton
and massacre
into every place he cited mlaglnatlons
coloured with a shade of supassed through.
The citizens of Tours saw perst]tlon.
A few miles from Tours, on the
"with horror, from the tops of their wails, the i right bank of the Loire, stood a monastery faclouds of smoke whmh arose on all sides, an- mous for the relics of Saint Martin; whilst the
nouncmg the conflagrauun of the adjacent noun- Franks were plundering on the left bank, twenty
try. Although bound to king S_ghebert by an of them took a boat to cross the river and plloath sworn on the sacred relies, they dropped
lags this rmh monastery.
Having neither oars
at once their religious scruples, and surrendernor poles t_pped with iron with which to guide
ed at discretion, imploring the clemency of the it, they made use of their lances, keeping the
victor.5,
_ron end upwards, and pushing the other end to
After the submission of Poitiers and Tours.
the bottom of the river.
Seeing them approach,
the Neu_trlan
army laid siege tn Limoges,
the mo_ks, who could not mistake their ]ntenwhich opened its gates, and then marched from lions, advanced towards them, crying out : "Bethence to Cahors,
In this long route, its pas- ware, oh barbarians!
beware of landing here,
sage was marked by the devastation of the noun- for this monastery belongs to the blessed Martry, the pillage of houses, and the profanatmn of tm.":_ But the Franks landed nevertheless;
holy place_.
The churches were stripped and they beat the monks, broke all the furniture of
burnt, the priests put to death, the nuns violated,
the monastery, earned off every thing valuable,
and the convents
reduced to rmns ¢ At the making them up in bales withwhmh they loaded
news of these outrages, a general panic spread their small craft.§
The boat, badly steered and
itself from one end _to the other of the ancmnt overloaded, met with one of the shoals whmh
province of Aqmtama,
from the Loire to the are so numerous
in the bed of the Loire, and
Pyrenees.
This extensive and beautiful noun- ran aground.
The shock produced bythls sudtry, whmb the Franks had entered sixty years den stoppage, threw several of those who were
before, not as enemies of the native populatmn,
emplo 3lug all their force to move their heavy
but as adversaries of {he Goths, its first masters,
bark, off their balance, so that they fell forward,
and as '_okhers of the orthodox faith against an and the iron of their lances ran into their breasts ;
hereueal power; th_s favoured country, which the rest, struck with alarm and remorse, began
conquest had twice passed over without leaving
loudly, to cry for help. Some of the monks,
any traces, where the Roman manners were whom they had ill-treated, coming to see what
preserved almost unaltered, and where the Get- was the matter, got into a boat, and beheld with
manic princes beyond the Loire were only
known for their reputation
as perfect Catho* Fullque die m tempore pc]or in ecclesns gemltus_
]ics,_was
suddenly deprived of the repose it quam tempore persecutloms Ihocletmm
(t_reg.Turon.
Qnl

PlcAavls

,.e,lens

c_ntra

Gundoba|dum

ducem

pugnavtl
Terra
amem vertente
ezercltu
partls Gundobaidh
magnam
im stra:-em
de p_pulo
1lie feClt
(Greg
Turon.
Hlst
Frolic , ht_ iv, apud Script
Rer Galhc
et
Francis
_t 11. p _:_S )
5- Sed

et de Turotut.a

.dn, et msl ad tempus
debellasset
([IJld '*
:$:CommoIo

atlte|ll

nuln, re|
retlqllas
evertlt
i eccleslaS

reglone
manus
e:,ercltu,

ll|orum
lneetldlt

maxllnaal
detllssem,

parLem
toLam

Lemovleltlum

provlrlclas
1 lnllll_._rld,

incencontlnut_

I Cadurel.

pervadlt,
de_,rahlt_

vastaI,
cter;co_

Hint Franc
, lib
t 11. p _o_ )

Iv _apudSnnpt

ger

Gallic

etFrancm

5"Etadhucobstupescimus
et admiramur
cur tantesuper
oos plagm
irruermt'
sed recurramus
ad fllud
quod parentPs serum
egerunt,
et ]su perpetrant.
Illi de fares ad
eccleslaS
stint conversl
; lstl qtletldle
de eeeleSllS
pr_edes
detrahuet

llh

eas dlrtlsnt
_ N_,llte,

ac subvertunt
o barban,
n(dlle

_Iartlal

lsuld

inonasterla

et eceleslas

est inoilastertunl

§ Illue transgredlu_:ttur_
cht)_ c_edalat_ [iloIla_terltllYl

dlta_rerunt,

(Ibid.)
hie translre:

beat1

l$tl
eann

(Ibld)

el, lnltnl_O
stnn_lanta,
monae'_ertun L resque
dlrlpltmt.

iaterficlh monastena vlrorum de2iclt_puetlarum delud}b do qmbus faelente_ sarcmas_ aavi lmponunt.
•st euncta devastat. (Ibld)
229 )

(Ibid. p.
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much astonishmentwhat had happened. En-them under hisbanners intothevery centreof
treatedby .theplunderersthemselvesto take Gaul,he was likely
torenew inthem theirold
back allthe bootyseizedin theirhouse, they jealousyand loveof conquest,and thusraisea
regainedthe bank singingthe serviceforthe storm which might be dangeroustoboth Gauls
dead forthesoulsofthosewho had perlshedso and Franks.
unexpectedly.*
At the news of this great arming in Austrasia,
Whdst these things were passin_ in Aquitatheretbre, a feeling of anxiety spread, not only
nia, king Slghebert was assembling
all the among Hflperlk's subjects, but even amongst
forces of his kmgdom to march against Theethose of Gonthramn, who himself shared their
debert, or to compel Hilpenk to recall him, and fears
Notwithstanding
his unwllhngness
to
so keep the hmlts whmh were assigned to hnn quarrel without long and extreme provocation,
by the treaty of dlvision.
He called to arms not he could not help considering
the rising in a
only the Franks from the borders of the Meuse, mass of the trans-rhenane
natmus a_ an act of
the Moselle, and the Rhine, but all the Germa- hostthty against all the Ctmstmns m Gaul, and
me tribes on the other s_de of that r_ver who he returned a favourable answer to the request
reeogmzed
the authority or patronage of the fi)r aid whmh Hllperlk addreqsed to h_m : "The
sons of Merowig.
Such were the Sweves, or two kings had an mterwew,"savs
a cotemporaSwabmns, and the Alemanm, the last remains
ry author, "and formed an alhance, sweaxmg to
of two formerly very powerful confederacies
each other that neither of them should let his
the Thurmglans,
and the Ba_wars, who pre- brother perish."*
served their natlonahty under hereditary dukes;
Foreseeing that Slghebert's plan would be to
and lastly, some of the smaller natmns of Lower march to the south-west and gain some point of
Germany, who were detached either by force or the road between Paris and "/'ours, Hllperik
by their own free will, from the formidable
transported his army to the eastern side of the
course of the Seine to defend its passage.
league of the Saxons, that enemy and rival of
the Frahkish
empire, t These Irans-rhenane
Gonthramn, on his side, strengthened the northnations, as they were then called, were enurely ern frontier with troops, as it was not protectheathen, orff those nearest to the Gallic frontier ed by any natural defence, and came h_mself to
had received some rudiments of Chrtstiamty,
Troyes as a point whence he could observe all
they eurmusty mixed up with tt the eeremomes
that passed.
of their ancient worship, sacrificing animals and
(x. n. 574.) It was m the year 574, that after
even men _n their solemn festivals t To the_e a march of several days, the troops of the king
savage habits they added a thirst for plunder
of Austrasm arrived near Arels-sur-Aube.
Stand a love of conquest, whmh drove them _xest- ghebert halted at this spot, and awaited the reward, and stimulated them to pass the great ports of his spies before he proceeded any furriver hke the Franks in search of booty and ther.
To enter Htlperik's
kingdom without
lands an Gaul.
changing his hue of march, it was necessary to
The Franks knew this, and observed with ero._s the Seine a httle above wherelt was joined
distrust the least movements
of their former by the Aube, at a spot then called Les douze
brethren, who were always ready to follow in Pont_, and now Pont-sur-Seme;
but all the
their footsteps,
and endeavour
to overcome
bridges were broken down, and the boats earthem. It was to remove this danger that Chlo- tied away, while the king of _Neustria was endowlg the Great fought the battle of Totbme camped at no great distance, prepared to give
agains_ the United Swabians and Alemanm.
battle, if any one attempted to ford lt.-[- Rather
Other vmtorles gained by Chlodowig's
sucees- less than ten leagues southward, the Seine with
sors followed the defeat of this, the vanguard of its two banks formed a part of the states, or, as
the tribes beyond the Rhine.
Theodorflr sub- they were then called, the lot of Gonthramn.
dued the Thuringian
nation together with se- Slghebert &d not hesitate to demand permission
veral Saxon tribes; and Slghebert himself slg- to pass through his territories.
"/?he message
nalized his aettwty and courage
against the which he sent him was short and s_gntfieat_ve :
latter. Asking of eastern France, and guardmn
"If you do not permit me to pass thin river,
of the common frontier, he had maintained m which runs across your lot, I shall pass over
the minds of the Germanic nations a feehng of you with my whole army."_
The presence of
fear and respect for the Frankish
sovereigns;
but by enlisting

them in his army, and leading

" Qued audlens Chllperleus, ad fratrem suum Guntchramnum

Et "unluscll_usque
ferrum,
quod
centre
se
pectarl
dlfignur.
Qulbus
lnterfeetls,
monachl
res suas ex elves
deirahentes,
l|lOS sepehentes,

tenebat
lpsos et
res suas

legatos

mlttlt

Qut

1BeLiaL, ut nnllus
fratrem
suum
Turon
Hist. Franc
hb. lV._ apud
Franclc._
t 11 p. 229 )

conjunctl

parlter

fmdus

perlre
slneret.
(Grey.
beript.
Rer Gallic.
et

durum restUuunt. (Greg. Turon Hist. Franc, hb _v
apud Script. Rer Gallic. et Franem, t l_ p 229 )
? Dum h:ee agereutur,
Slglbertus rex gentes Illa8 qnm
ultra Rhenum habentur commovet, et helium civlle
ordiens_centre fratrem suum Chllpermum ire destlnat
(Ibld)
_:Nam ita Christianl sunt istl barbari, ut multos prisc_e
saperstltlOnlS
runs observent_ humanas hestlas ahaque

"]"Sed tfi.mSig_bertus genies files adducens vemsset,
et Chllpermus de aha parle turn sue exere_tu reslderet,
nee haberet rex Slglbertus,
super fratrem suum iturus_
ubi Sequanam fluvmm transmearet--(Ibld.) S_gibertus
cure e;_ereitu Arclaca recedens Chllpermus Duedeeim
Pontes ... (Fredegaru Hist. Franc Epstein. Ib_d., p
402)
:_Fratrl sue Guntehramno mandatum mlttlt I dleens .'

tmpla sacrlfieladlv|rlallonibllso.dhibentes(Proeopllde
Belie Gothtco,
lib tl.eap,
xxv._apud
Scrlpt.
Rer. Gallic.

Nlsl me permlserls per tuam sortem hunt fluvlum transire, cure omnl
exereltu
meo super to pergam.
(Greg.

et Francm., t. ii. p. 37 )

Turon. lot. super, clt.)
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this formidable army acted powerfully on king
Gonthramn's
imaginauon,
and the same msfives of fear whmh had determined him to coalesce with Hllperik, now Induced him to break
off that alliance, and violate his oath.
All the
accounts which he received from his spies and
the people of the country, respecting the number
and appearance of the Austrasian troops, presented to him m alarming colours the danger to
whmharefusal
must expose him. In fact, if
the armies of the Merovingian kings were usually without d_sclpline, that one surpassed
in
ferocious turbulence all that had been seen since
the pcrlod of the great invasions.
The prmclpal battalions
consisted of the least clvlhzed
and least Chmstian part of the Franklsh population, that whmh inhabited
the country near
the Rhine ; and the greater part of the "troops
was a horde of barbarians
in the fullest force of
the term.
They were the same wild savages
who had overrun Gaul in the times of Attila
and Chlodowig, agd were only to be met with
in popular tales of the times ; warriors with long
mustachms,
and hair combed up to the top of
their heads, who hurled their battle-axes
into
their enemies'
faces, or harpooned them at a
distance with their hooked ]avehns. _ An army
like thin could not exist without pdlage, evenin
a friendly country;
but Gonthramn
preferred
exposing himself to depredation for ashort time,
rather than encounter the chances of invasmn
and conquest.
He allowed them a passage,
probably over the bmdge of Troyes ; and m that
very town he had an interview with his brother
Sighebert, to whom he swore inviolable peace
and eternal frtendshlp, t
At the news of this treachery, Hilperlk hastened to leave the position he had taken up on
the left bank of the Seine, and to reach the contre of his dominions
by a hasty retreat.
He
marched, without halting, to the neighbourhood
of Chartres, and encamped on the banks of the
Loir, near the village of Avallocmm, now called
Alluye._: During this long march he was constantly followed, and closely pressed by the oneroy's troops.
Several ttmes, Slghebert, think,
ing he was going to stop, called upon him,
according to the Germamc custom, to name a
day for the combat; but instead of answering,
the king of Neustria
quickened his pace and
continued to march.
Scarcely was he settled in
his new quarters when a herald of the Austrasian army brought him the following message
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a challenge never remained unanswered
by a
man of Franklsh
race; but Hilperik had lost
all his former pride.
Therefore,
after many
vain efforts to escape his enemy, he was driven
to extremity, and not possessing
even the
courage of a wild boar at bay, he had recourse
to entreaties, and begged for peace upon any
terms.
Slghebert, notwithstanding
his violent dispositlon, wasnot ungenerous; he consented to forgive every thing, provided only the towns of
Tours, Poitiers,
Limoges, and Cahors, were
given back to him without delay, and the army
of Theodebert re-crossed the Loire.*
Thus defeared by his own confession, and deprived for
the second ume of his hopes of conquest, Hilpenk, hke an animal caught m a snare, sudi denly became more moderate ; he even had one
of those fits of good-nature, which, m the Getmanic character, seemed to alternate with the
most brutal ferocity, and the most cunning selftshness.
He was uneasy as to the fate of the
inhabitants
of the four towns, whmh had submilled to him. "Forgive them," said he to his
] brother," and do not lay the blame on them; for
if they have been wanting In fidehty towards
you, tt was because I compelled them to it by fire
and sword."
Sighebert was humane enough
to accept this apology, t
The two kings seemed sufficiently pleased
with each other, but the Austrasian
army was
full of dmcootvut.
The men recruited m the
countrtes beyond the Rhine, murmured at being
disappointed,
by an unexpected
peace, of the
booty whmh they had hoped to amass m Gaul.
They were indignant at having been led so far
from thetr homes without fighting or gaining
any thing; and accused king Slghebert of having
withdrawn from the field as soon as it became
necessary to fight, All the camp was in ecrumorton, and a wolent outbreak was expected.
The king, without betraying the smallest emotmn, mounted on horseback, and galloping towards the groups of the most wolent of the
mutineers: "What is the matter," satd he, "and
what ts it you ask?"
"A battle!" was the cry
on all s_des. "Give us an opportumty of fighting and getting rmhes, otherwise we will not
return to our own country.":_
This menace
petizt. (Greg. Turon.,Hist. Franc, hb. iv.,apud Script.
Rer. Gallic. et Francm., t. it. p. ')29 ) Man of nothing,
Nzhtzg, Nzhllng, Nzdzng, according to the Germanic

fi_dY°_ _)arttln,°ta:
dma_e;It_°thc/onmg_aptre_ar_uth_ proclamationsdlalects;
th,s fi,rmulaof
war was employed m challenges and
tile veto tlmens he, cool|so
utroquo
exercitu, etiam
* See Lettres sur l'HlStOlrO de France, lettre vl.
regnum eorum conroeret,pacem petllt, clvltatesque
ejtts I
"t Quod file timens, fcedus cure eodem ram, eumque quas Theodobertus male pervaserat, reddldlt (Greg.
transits permlsit. (Greg Turon Hlst Franc ,lib. Iv., Turon. loc. supr elL)
aped Script. Rer. Galhc et Franclc., t. n. p ')29)-_"Depre_ans ut nulls casu eulparentur earum habitaTrecas junxerunt, et la ecclesia sancu Lup] sacramento totes; quos ills locusts Igni ferroque opprimens adqui.
ut pacem eervarent, dederunt (Fredegaril Hlst, Franc,
sierat
(Greg. Turon., Hist. Franc., hh. lV._and Script,
Epltom., ibid., p. 407,)--Thts author confuses facts m a Rer Galhc et Franem, t. it. p ')')9.)
most strange manner, but I have availed myself of the
:_Tune ev gentibus flhs contra sum quidam murmura,
geographical indlcatmns he gives, and whmh are not to verant, cur se a certammesubstraxisset. Sod itle, ut erat
be met with elsewhere,
mtrepidus, ascenso equo, ad eosdlrigit. (Greg. Teron._
$ Demque sentLens Chilpericus quod Guntchramnus, H_st Franc, hb. iv, apud Script. Rer. Galhc. et Fmnrolictoeo, adSIglbertumtranslsset, castramovltetusqua cic.,t, il.p 2')9) AdversusS_glbertumrumoremlevantt
Avallomum Carnotensem wcum abllt. (Grog. Turon. dlceates. SICuLpromlsmtl, da nobmub_rebusdltemur_
loc. supr, c_t.)
aut pr_liemur ; alioqum ad patriam non revert|tour,
qsum S_gibertus insecutus_ c_r_pum s_bi preparari (Fredegam H_st.Franc, Epitom._ibid._p, 307J
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might have caused a new conquest in the midst
of Gaul, and even the dismemberment
of the
Franklsh government;
but Slghebert was not
in the least disconcerted
by it; and by means of
soothing words, and promises
made with the
appearance
of firmness, he succeeded in calming the irritation of these savages without much
trouble,
The camp was raised, and the army set out
for the banks of the Rhine.
They tookthe road
to Paris, but did not pass through that town, for
Sighebert, faithful tohls engagements, respected
its neutrahty.
The Auslraslan troops ravaged
all the places they passed on the road, and the
environs of Paris suffered long from their passage. Most of the hamlets and wllages were
burnt, the houses pillaged, and a number of men
made prisoners, nor was it possible for the king
to prevent these excesses.
"He spoke and
entreated," says the ancmnt narrator," that these
things might not be, but he was unable to prevadagainst the determmatmn of the people from
the other side of the Rhine"*
These heathens only entered the churches to
rob them. In the rmh basihca of Saint Dems,
one of the captains of the army took a piece of
silk worked in gold, and ornamented
with precmus stones, whmh covered the tomb of the
martyr ; another had the audacity to get on the
tomb itself m order to reach and knock down
with h_s lance a golden dove, the symbol of the
Holy Ghost, which hung from the celhng of the
chapel.J- These theRs and profanatmns
exasperated Slghebert as a king and as a ChrisUan ;
but, feehng that he had no authority over the
minds of his soldmrs, he acted towards them as
hisaucestorChlodowlg
dldtowatdsthe
manwho
broke the vase of Reims.
Whilst the armywas
on its march, he took no notice of what passed,
but d_ssembled hm anger; but when these unruty inca, hawng returned to Iheir tribes and
homes, were dispersed, he had all those who
had dlstingmshed
themselves
by these acts of
mutiny and plunder seized upon one by one,
and put to death.,
It appears
that similar
devastatmns took place at the passage of the
Austrasmn
army on the northern frontmr of
Gonthramn's
kingdom, and that thin insult,
which he felt keenly, caused disagreement
betweea him and Slghebert.
On the other hand,
the pacific dlsposmon of the king of Neustria
did not last long; as soon as he found himself
free from danger, he resumed his former plan,
and again began to covet the towns of Aqmtaam, whmh he had pogsessed for a short time.
The quarrel whmh had just broken outbetween
his two brothers appeared to him a favourable
opportumty for recommencing hm projects of
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conquest; he hastened to avail himself of it; and
m less than a year after peace had been coneluded, he wrote thus to Gonthramn: "Let my
brother come to me, let us see each other, and
be joined by the same common interest; let us
fallupon ourcommon enemy S_ghebert."_
This
proposition
was very well received;
the two
kings had an interview, made each other preseats m token of friendship, and concluded an
offenstve alliance against their brother of Austrasla.
Hllpenk, full of confidence sent fresh
troops towards the Loire under the command
of his son Theodebert, who crossed the river
for the second ume m the year 575; he himself
entered the territory of Rc_ms, the wcsterr_
fronuer of the kingdom of Austrasla,
wnh a
large army.
His campaign
was marked by
havoc hke that of Theodebert in Aquitania; he
burned wllages, destroyed harvests, and seized
on every thing whmh could be taken away.l"
The news of these depredations, and of the
coahtmn formed against him, reached Slghebert at the same time.
He had forgiven Hl]perik, and resisted the prayers of his wife, who
desired neither peace nor truce with the marderer of Galeswintha.
H_s md_gnauon
was
that of a vmlent but simple-hearted
man, who
discovers that his confidence has been abused.
He burst into invectives and imprecations.
But
this bothng rage, a sort of fever whmh might be
again calmed by the submissmn of the enemy,
was too uncertain to saUsfy Brunebllda.
She
employed all the influence she possessed over
her husband, to insinuate into his mind some
more settled plan of revenge, and to direct his
resentment to one end, the death of his brother.
To put the assassin
to death was the cry of
Galeswm_ha's
sister, and this time Slghebert
hstened to her. It was in the hope of a single
combat, m whmh one should fall, that he again
proclaimed war against Hllperlk amongst the
onentalFranks
and the robes beyond the ]_hme.,
To recite these intractable
people to fight
desperately,
the king of Austrasm
promised
them every thing; money, plunder, and even
lands and crees in Gaul.
He marched directly
westward to the assistance
of the prownce
of
Reims, which prevented all anxmty as to the
way m whmh he should cross the Seine.
At
his approach, Hllperlk avoided the combat as
he had done in the preceding campaign, and
retreated, following the course of the Marne
towards the Lower Seine, till he could take up
a favourable position.
Sighebert pursued him
as far as the walls of Paris;
but he stopped
there, tempted by the idea of occupying
that

* Post annum |teram ChllperlCU_
ad
Guntchramnum
fratromsuumlegatosm]ttlt_dicens • Yenlat fratermecum_
* Vicosquoque,qul circa Parislus erant, maxime tunc et videamus nos, st paclficati persequamurS]glbertum
flamruaconsums_t; et tam dumus quam res reliqu_ ab in/mlcum nostrum. (Ibid.)
hoste dirept_e sunt, ut etiam et captlvl
ducerentur.
Obtestabature_lra rex ne hmcfierent,sod furoremgen.
J"Quodct_mfuJssetfactum_seque _id]ssent, ac munetlum_ qu_
de ulteriore Ghent amu]s parte _enerant, rlbus honorassent, eommotoChilperlcus exercltu, usquo
superarenon poterat (Greg. Turon., Hist. Franc, lib. Rheuls accesslt, _uncta inceadens atque debellans.
iv.,apud Scnpt. Rer. Galhc. et Frane_c,t. mp. 229)
(Grog. Turon. Hist Franc. hb iv, apud Script. Rer.
t"Adriani Valesd Rer. Fra_clc., hb. ix p 55.
Gallic. et Franc_c. t. _] p. 229)
Sod omma pat]enter ferebat_donee red,re posset ad
$ Quod aud]ensSigibertus_iterim convocatis gentibus
patnam ...... Multos ex els postea lapidibus obrui illis_ quarumsupramemoriam feoimu_,...,,contrafratren_
prmcipieas, (Ibid.)
suum ire dtsponit. (Ibid)
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town,which was then conslderedvery strong,theyhad everreceivedfrom him, theypaid no
making it hls head-quarters,
and a place of regardtoit.
refugeincaseof necessity.However prudent
Ifthispassiveresistance
had lasted,
theking
thisidea,thekingof Austrasia,
by followingit,of Austraslawould have been compelled todtcommltied an act of temerityfrom which he vide hls forces.In order to put a stop toit,
would doubtless
have shrunk,ifhlspasslonfor instantly
and withoutviolence,
he senttheretwo
revenge had not overcome m him all fears and of his cleverest negotiators, Godeghlsel, mayor
scruples,
of the palace, and Gonthramn surnamed Bose,
According to the treaty of division, eoneluded
or the cunning, a man of readiness and intrigue,
eight years before, Paris, though in three dlvl- and gifted,notwithstanding
his Germame origin,
sions, wa_ nevertheless
a neutral town, rater- with a suppleness of mind rarely found but m
dieted to each of Clother's three sons by the most the Gallo-Roman
race.
The two Austrasian
sacred oaths, and by all the terrors of rehglon,
chiefs succeeded
m their mission, and soon
Until then, not one of them had dared to infringe
")assed the Lol_e at the head of a nauve army,
thxs oath, or to brave the curses pronounced
badly eqmpped, but sufficiently numerous not to
agamsthlmwhoshouldwolatett
Slghebertbad
fear a battle with Thendebert's Franks.*
the courage to do so, preferrmg rather to peril his
These, already much alarmed by the news of
soul than neglect a single means of success,
the Austrasian lnvasion,_ere
stillmore so whe_
Paris was in fact necessary to hlmas a support,
they learnt that troops were advancm.7 against
or to use a modern phrase, as the basis of his them, and that all retreat was cut off. But whatultermr operations, either when acting in the ever might have been the discouragement
of his
west agalt_st Hllperlk
or in the south against
soldmrs, Theodebert, hke a true Germanm chief,
Theodebert.
He therefore summoned the town re',olved to march upon the enemy._
lie left
to surrender, and respite of the treaty enteredxt
Limoges, and took up his positron on the banks
'_utbout reslstauce, tt_ sole guardians bemgSamt
of the Charente, eight or ten miles distant from
Polyeuetus,
Saint Htlary, and Salnt Martin.*
Angoul_me ; during the march, so many of his
Alter estabhshing
his quarters at Parl_, king men de.,,erted, that when about to give battle,
Stghebert's first occupation was to send troops
he found htmsetf almost left alone ; he fought,
against Hilperlk's
son, who, after traversing
nevertheless, with great bravery, and was killed
Aqultama
by the same route as the preceding
m the fray. The Gallic peasants who eomposyear, had just arrived at Limoges.
Between the ed the army of Godeghtsel and Gonthramn-Bose,
citrus of Tours and Chartres, there was an ex- had not, hke the Franks, a kmd of idolatrous
tent of land containing the countries of Ch_tteau- feehng ft_r the descendants of Merowlg; without
dun and Vend6me, whmh belonged tothe king- respect fur the long hair which dlstmgmshed
dora of Austrasla.
Stghebert resolved to levy the son of king Hfipenk, they stripped him with
an army there, m order to spare the forces he the other dead bodms, and left him naked on the
had brought with him. His messengers
went field of battle.
But an Austrastan chief named
from town to town, pubhshmg an edict which
Arnu]f was shocked by this profanation, and
enjoined every free man to appear at the place though Theodebert's
enemy, he carried away
of meeting, equipped as well as he could with the body of the young prince with respect; and
arms of some sort, from the coat of mail and hawng washed it, accordmg
to custom, and
lance, _p the cudgel shod with iron, or even the dressed it m rich garments, he caused it to be
knife.
But no one, either m towns or wllages,
burred at hm own expense m the town of Ananswered this summons;
and notwithstanding
gouldme.:_
the fine of sixty golden sols ordered to be paid
Meanwhde, king Gonthramn, once more glvby flmse who resisted the royal mandate, the m- ing way to fear, or his love of repose, had behabitants
of Ch£teaudun, of Vend6me, and of come reconciled with Slghebert. ttflperlklearnt
the environs of Tours, neither armed nor left this new treachery at the same time as the death
their houses, t
These people knew that their of his son, and the loss of his Aqultanlan army.
country formed a part of Slghebert's
lot, and Reduced by this double calumny to a complete
that the taxes levied on them tound their way state of despair, and thinking only of savlnghis
into the Austrasian
treasury, but this was all; life, he left the banks of the Seine, travelled
and as the king on whom they depended did not quickly through his kingdom, and took refuge
make them feel his administrative
authority by within the walls of Tournai with his wife, his
any exercise of it, as this was the first order children, and his most faithful warriors.§
The
Parlsms
venit.
(Greg. Turon
H_st Franc,
lib iv,
apud Script
Rer. Galhc
et Francl_,
tii
p 2_(.] ) Ecce
pac;tlones
qu_e inter lies fact_e sum, ut qulsquls
sine Ira-

* Rex GodeglSelum
et Guntchramnum
duces in capita
dlrlglt
Qul commoventes
exercltum
adversus
cure pergunt
({9reg. Wuron
ttlSt. Franc,
hb. lv._ apud Script.

trls

voluntate

Rer.

tom
que

suarn,
Martlno

Parlsms

urbem

Ingrederetur,

amltterlt

essetque
Potyeuctus
martyr,
cure
confessorlbus,
]udex
ac retrlbutor

par-

Hflarlo
atejus. Post

hmc ingressus
est in earn germanus
rneus Siglbertus,
judleio
De1 interiens,
armlslt
partem
soal]q . . jtlxIa

qUl
])el

judlclum
et maledmtiones
pactmnum
(Ibid ,hb. vn. p.
_95.)
"1"l_Iittens
ntlnlloS
Dunenslbus
et ToroltlClS,
ut contra
Theodobertum
1re deberent.
Quod lih dlssimulantes
.....

Galhc

et Franclc._

t. 11 p. 229 )

"]"At ills, derehctus
a suls, cure paucm
remansit:
tamen
ad helium
exlre non dubltat.
(Ibid.)
_. Theodobertus

devlctus

in campo

prosternaur,

sed
et ab

hosnbus
examine
corpus, quod dlcl dolor set spohaturo
Tune
ab Arnulfo
quodam
collectus,
ablutusque,
ac dlgniS
vesllbus
est lndutusj
et ad Ecohsmensem
civltateln
se*ul_us
(Ibld)

Leg. Ripuar, tit. lxv. ibid. t. iv. p. 249. Leg. Wis_gotb._ § Chllpermus vero cognoscens, quod iterum se Guntlib. ix. lbld. p. 425.
;hramnus cure Slglbertopaeificasset, so mfra Tornaeen-
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strength of this town, the first capital of the!
empire of the Franks, had determmed
him to
choose it as an asylum.
In expectauon
of a:
siege, he busied himself m assembhng
there
both men and ammunition,
whilst SIghebert,
free m h_s movement¢ throughout the whole extent of Neustrla, seized upon the c_ties of that
kmgdnm,
Havmg made himself master of those to the
north and east of Paris, he marched we>tward,
resolved to dehver up to his warrmrs from be'_oncl the Rhine all he had just conquered, bath
]ands and cme-,, m requital ot their service,,
Thl,_ project cau,ed great a_xlety to the Franks
even to those of the kln_dom of Au,_tras_a. '¢
The Austrasians
were httle desirous of posse,sing as neighbours
m Gaul, men whom they
looked upon as their natural ene.mes ; and on
thew side, the Neustrtans saw themselves threatened with confiseatlon
of property,
polmeal
slavery, and all the ewls usually produced by a
change of masters.
]'he former remonstrated
wuh,and murmured against the km_; the lauer
made an agreement with hun.
After dehberat-I
lngon what was proper tobedonem
soperi,
lous a conjecture, the lords and ar*mans oI
Neustrla addressed a message to Slghebert m
the following terms : "The Franks, who formerlylooked up to king Htklebert, and who have
since become liege men to king Hllperd¢, n,_x
turn to thee, and propose, ff thou w_lt come to
them, to elect thee as their kmg."-_
Such was the somewhat singular language ol
Germanic policy, and it is m this way that the
Franks exercised the right of leaving the prince
who governed them, to acknowledge the authorlty _,f another descendant
of Merowlg.
The
regal power possessed by each of the sons ot
Chlother consisted far less m the extent and
rmhes of' the provinces forming his kingdom,
than m the number of fighting men who had
placed themselves under his banner, and who,
according to the Germanm expression, obe._led
h*s mouth4
There was nothmg fixed nor certala in this division of the FrankP, h populauon
between the sovereigns
whose subjects they
were : tt did not even correspond with the terntonal dlvlsmn of each, as one prlnee might have

vassals in the kingdom of another.
Amongst
these vassals or leudes, the most devoted, the
mostuseful,
according to thelrexpresslnns,
were
those who, living near the king, and forming a
permanent guard round his person, had as salary
the right of dining at his table, or on the produne of his estates.
The faith of those who,
living at a distance, and in them own homes,
enjt_)cd by royal permission,
the feed or paymeal m laud, was less to be depended on.* It
wa_ th_s latter elas_ of men who, to save their
pwpeity, deserted the cau...e of Hllpertk, and
offe_ed_he soveielgnty to Slghebert ; the former,
mot e faithful, but le>s nume!ou% had followed
the iugmve king Io Tournal.
Slghehert joyfully
received the message and offer of the b_eusthan% tie engaged upon oath that no town
should be glven tap to h_s soldiers, and promised to come to the assembly where he was to be
inaugurated, according to the custom of his aneestors.
He then went to Rouen to make akmd
of mlbtary reconnoitring, and returned to Paris,
after having assured himself that no strong
lo.._n m the west was disposed to hold out
agamsthun.
Iuorderloguardagamstareturn
of brotherly aft'cotton on the part of her husband, and to superintend herself the fulfilment
ol her revenge, Brunehtlda left the town of Metz
to join Slghebert.
She felt so assured of her
mumph, that she chose Io make this journey
acenmpamed
byherlwo dauahter%Ingondaand
Chlode_,vmda,
and her son Hltdebert, a child of
fi,ur )ear_ old. Her baggage-wagons
contained great riches, and her most valuable ornament'_ m gold and precious stones._- It seems
as if, with a woman's rarefy, she wished to dazzle all eyes, and to show herself magnificent in
her dress, a', well as terrible to her enemms.
This prmce_>,stlll
young, and of remarkable
beauty, ansLiezed mote to tim idea the Gallic
population had of a queen,according
to the tradmons of the I_oman empare, than any other of
the wives ot the Merovingian
monarehs.
The
daughter of a king, and born in a country where
royalty, although of barbaric origin, was tropehal In its appeatanee,
she commanded respect
as well by the dignity of her manners as the
noblh|y of her birth. The day of her entry mto
Pans lhe Inhabitants
crowded to meet her, the
B-_muroa
cure uxore et, filu_suls
conmmmvlt
(Ibld p. clergy of the churches
and the peisons ofsena_:_1)
tonal family hastened to pay homage to her;
* Slelbertus vero obtentls clwtaubus fins, qum cura but the man whose municipal and ecclesiastical
Pansms sunt po_lLae,usque Rothomagensem urbem ac. dlgmtles placed him at the head of the city, the
cessat, "_olenseasdem urbes hosubus cetlere; qued me bishop Germanus, now honoured as a samt, dld
f_ceret, a sms prohabatus est (Ibid.)
not appear.
"_ Tnnc France qui quondam ad Chlldebertum adHe was a man highly Clvlhzed, and deeply
spexerant semorem ad _Hbertum legatmuem mntunt, nnbued with the Christian faith ; one of those
ut ad cos
vemens, der_licto
Clnlperlco,
_psum
regem
stabflarent
(Greg Toron
Hlst caper
Franc me
_ hb
iv sensitive minds in wllnln the sight of the Roman
apud Script Rer Gallic et Fro.nero ,t n p. 99.30.)Cow _world, governed by. barbarians,caused
ineffable
verumm_ ad 11113
Liteab men SILLS
defenslone ([b_d hb disgust, and who wore himself out In a valll
il. p 184)
$ 2tlund, from whmh the words ¢nundeburdzs: mundi.
bu_dtum, mundeburde, etc. are derived. Sub sermone
* Omnes caus_eejos nut analcorum suorum, tam lllotUtlOnlSnostra_ vasl fUInlUS receptsse, ut sub mundeurde rum qnl gum ll]o I)argllnt,
quam
qui ad proprta eorum
vel dofensione mqustns via films majoras domus nos- resident (Marculfi Formul lab a apud acnpt. Rer.
trl . (MarcelS Formal l*b. _.apud Script Rer. Galllc Galhc et Frantic t. iv. p 447.)
et Frantic, t. _v p 447 ) From certain roots in the
_"Regressus ande_Pareses estingressus _baque ad eLim
Teutnme languages, it appears that the mouth was Brunlchatdls
cure fibs vent (Greg Turon I-list Franc.
amongtheanclent_ermanstheeymbolofauthority_and

the earthat of servatude

hb

_v apudSenpt

Rer

Galhc

etFrancle

: Adrian Vales_aRer. Francm lab. ix. p 57.

t.n.p.
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struggle against the violence and unruly passions of kings. From the commencement
of
the civil war, St. Germain had endeavoured
to
interpose
as mediator between Hdperik
and
Sighebert;
and at the arrival of the latter, he
had m vain renewed his sohcltations
and remonstrances.
Faugue and discouragement
afleered his health ; he fell ill, and m the midst of
his corporeal sufferings, the present and future
state of Gaul appeared to him m the darkest
colours.
"Why," sald he,"have
not we a tooment of repose?
Whycan
we not say, hkethe
apostles, m the interval of two persecutions,
Here at last are days which at least are beat'able_. ''
Unable from Illness to make Brunehilda hsten to his exhortations
in favour of
peace, he addressed them to her by letter. This
letter, which was conveyed to her by a clerk of
Franklsh origin,named
Gondulf, and which has
been preserved to us, begins with respectful excuses and protestations of attachment;
and then
proceeds in the following manner :-"Shall I repeat the rumours which are spread
abroad ? They surprise me, and I should wish
to keep them hidden from your piety. It ts said
that it _s owing to your advice and instigation
that the ever-glormus king Stghebert is so obstlnately bent on the ruin of his country.
If I
mention these things, it ts not that I put any
faith m them ; _t is to entreat you to gzve no
occasion for such imputations.
Although it is
very long since this country was happy, we do
not despaw that Diwne Mercy wdl yet stop the
arm of revenge, provided only those who rule
are not themselves
governed
by thoughts of
murder, by cupidity, the source of all ewl; and
by anger, which deprives men of their reason, t
"God knows, and that ts enough for me, I
have wished to die, that their hves might be
prolonged.
I have wished to d_e before them,
lhat my eyes might not see thew ruin, and that
of this couutry.
But they are never weary of
quarrehng
and being at war, each one throwing the blame on the other, hawng no regard for
the judgment of God, and unwdhng to leave any
thing to the decision of the Almighty.
Since
neither of them wall condescend to hsten to me,
it is to you that I address my entreaties ; for if,
owing to theirdlscord,
thekmgdom
falls toruin,
it will be no great triumph for you and for your
children.
Let th_s country have to bless Itself
for having received you; show that you come
to save, not to destroy it; by calming the king's
anger, by persuading him to walt with patience
for the judgment of God, you wdl put an end to
the idle talk of the people.¢

"It is with grief that I write these things to
you, for I know how kings and nations perish
by offending
God. Whoever
trusts in the
strength of his own arm, will be confounded,
and will not obtain the victory; whoever re)oses with confidence in the numbersof his followers, far from being removed from danger,
)erils his very hfe. Whoever is proud of his
riches m gold and in silver, wall meet with disgrace and desolation before his avarice is satisfled. This ts what we read m the Scriptures,
.._
"To vanquish a brother, to humble a family
of relations, and to dissipate property acquired
by our ancestors, is a wctory without honour.
Whdst fighting against each other, they fight
against themselves ; each one works to destroy
his own happiness,
and the enemy who looks
on, approaches
rejoicing to see them aecomphshmg
their own destruction...
We read
that Queen Esther was the instrument
chosen
by God for the good of the whole nation: show
your prudence and the sincemty of your faith
by dissuading our lord, king Si_hebert, from an
enterprise
condemned
by the Divine law, and
let the people enjoy the benefits of peace, until
the Eternal Judge shall pronounce his sentence.
Against the man who could lay aside all fraternal affectmn, who could despise the counsels of
a wife, and refuse to acknowledge
the truth, all
the prnphets raise their voices, all the apostles
cruse him, and God Himself, the All-Powerful,
wall judge him." t
There was something imposing m the tone of
sadness which pervades every phrase of th_s
letter, m the somewhat haughty grawty of the
style, and eren m the disdainful way of speaking
of kings without nammg them, but all was m
vain.
Brunehllda possessed in the highest degree that vmdtctwe
and Implacable temperament of whleh the old Germanm poetry has
_er_onified the type in a woman who bears the
same name._
She cared neither for the toenaces of rehglon, nor for the ancient warnings
of human experience as to the instability of foro
tune. Far from reflecting on the truly critical
situation in which she would be placed, tf her
husband were to suffer any reverse, she showed
herself more impatient
than ever to see him
depart for Tournai, to stoke a last blow, and
complete his wetory by the murder of hm
brother.
S_ghebert first sent a part of hm troops to suro
round Tourna_, and commence
its siege ; he
himself made his preparauons for going to some
spot where he might be inaugurated king of the

_. Eo tempore quando ri_lnor erat humerus popuh
Christian bet cure Del auxil|o hcebat residers quletum,
turn aposl,ohd_cebant. Ecce nunc tempua acceptablle,
ecee nunc dies 8aiutls NUnS e conl,rarlorainfnnestoa
et luctuosos ante occulos habentes dles_ flentes dlt, llrlns:
Ecce dies trlbulatioms et perdltmnls nostrze (Germam
Parlg. eplse, eplst, apufl Script,.
Rer. Gallic. et Frantic.
t. lV.p. 80 )
"1"Vulgl verbs iterantes_ quw nos maxims terrent_ Yestrm pietati In notltlam deponlmus, qum its dlasemlnata
etoquentlum ore del,rahuat_quasi ve_tro w_to_conmho el,
instlgat_me dommus glori_s_sslmus Stglbertus rex tam
nrdue hanc veht perdere regionem. ([b_d,)
:1:Ad ho¢ vos h_ee reglo susceptsse gratuletur_ ut per

vossalutem, non interUtlm porclpero vldeatur
In hoc
popull restlnguuls verba, _1 mil,igatta furorem, si Dei
facms expecl,arejud_cium. (Ibid. t. iv p. 81 )
_'eroptera ha_e dolons Scrlbo,quavideo quahter proselpltantur
el, reges et popuh_ut Del incurrant offensam.
(Ib]d)
"_lnhonesta victoria est fratrem vlncere_ domestiean
domos humlhare, el,posaesslonem
a parentibusconstructam eye.ere. Conl,rasemetlpsos pugnanl,auamque feliettatem extermlnant ; de sua perditions gaudet aceeleruns lnimicns. (lbld)
:1:The Brynhtlda ef the Scandinavian Edda, and the
Brunh_lt of the N_ebelungen :this resernblanceof name_l
_npurely accidental.
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western Franks. _ Neither Paris nor any other ! Neustria, one only, named Ansowald, was not at
town was suited to this ceremony, whmh was to the meetmg; his absence was remarked, and
take place in the open air in the midst of a gamed h_m much subsequent
renown on ascamp.
One of the fiscal domains of the king- count of his fidelity to the unfortunate.*
dora of Neustria,
that of Vitry-on-the-Scarpe,
The ceremony took place in a plain sure
was chosen as the place of assembly, either be- rounded by the tents and sheds of those who,
cause It was but at a short distance frown Tour- unable to lodge in the houses, belonging to the
nat, or because its northerly position made it a domain of Vitry, were obhged m pass the night
more convenient place of meetingfor the Frankin the open air. The Franks, m arms, formed
ish populatmn, which was more numerous to- a large circle, in the m_dstofwhmh
king Sxghewards the north. At the moment of departure,
bert placed himself, surrounded
by tits officers
just as the king was setting out, escorted by his and nobles of high rank.
Four robust soldiers
chosen body of horsemen, all regularly armed
advanced, holding a buckler, on which the king
with painted bucklers, and lances with streamsat down, and whmh they then ra2sed to the
ers, a pale man i'n sacerdotal
vestments up- height of their shoulders.
On thin sort ofwalkpeared beforehtm;
it was theblshop Germanus,
mg throne, Stghebert made three times the
who had rosen from his bed of suffering to make round of the circle, escorted by the nobles, and
one last and solemn appeal : "K,ng S,ghebert."
saluted by the multitude, who to render their
sa,d he, " tf you go, laying aside the anientton acclamations more nmsy, applauded by striking
of putting your brother to death, you wall return the flats of their swords on their bucklers braced
alive and victorious;
but if you harbour any with lron.t
After the th,rd round, according to
other thought, you wall die; for the Lord hath the Germamc rites, the inauguration
was cornsaid by the mouth of Solomon : ' Whoso dig- pleled, and from that moment Saghebert had the
geth a pit for his brother, shall fall rote it him- raght to call himself king of the Franks, both of
self.'"jThe king was not in the least troubled
the ester and Neoster-Rike.
The rest of that
by this unexpected address; his mind was made day, and several following ones, were passed m
up, and he deemed h_mself sure of wctory,
relolcmgs ,In mock fights, and sumptuous feasts,
Without answering a word, he passed on and m whmh the king exhausted the provislous of
soon lost sight of the gates of the town, in which
the farm of Vitry, m doing the honours of his
his wife and children were to remain until his new kingdom to every comer.
return.
The passage of S_ghebert lhrough the
A few miles from thence, Tournai, blockaded
kingdom which was about to belon_ to h_m by by the Austraslan
troops, was the theatre of
electron, was like an antm_pated triumph.
The very d,fferent scenes.
As far as the coarseness
Gallic inhabitants, and the clergy of the towns, of h_s mand rendered h_m capable of moral sufcame out in processmn to meet him, the Franks
fermg, Hllper,k felt all the grief of a betrayed
mounted on horseback to loin the cavalcade,
and deposed king; Fredegonda,
in her fits of
Everywhere
acclamations
resounded
in the terror and despair, was like a wald animal. On
German and Latin languazes.*
her arrival within the walls of Tournab she was
From the banks of the Seine to those of the enceinte, and near her confinement;
she shortly
Somme, the Guile-Romans
predominated;
but after became the mother of a son In the midst
from the latter aver northwards,
traces of the of the tumult of a stage, w_th the fear of death
Germanic
race became more and more ire- haunting her day and night.
Her first impulse
quent.
The further you advanced,
the more was to abandon the chatd, which she looked
numerous the Frankish
population became as upon as a fresh cause of danger, and let it
compared with the natives ; they no longer perish for want of care and food; but this was
formed small and scattered bands of idle war- only a passing thought, and maternal instinct
riors, as in the central provinces of Gaul; they soon recovered
the ascendency.
This newwere now to be seen in entire tribes and agr,- born infant, baptized by, and the godchild of the
cultural commumtles,
hying on the outskirts of bishop of Tourna,, received, contrary to the custhe marshes
and forests of Belgmm.
Vitry, tom of the Franks, a name foreign to the Getnear Donai, formed the boundary of these two manta language;
that of Samson, whmh his
regions; the northern Franks,
labourers
and parents, in their distress, chose as an omen of
farmers, and the southern ones, military vas- dehverance.,
sals, were easily able to meet there to witness
the coronation of their new king.
Among the
" Omnes Neustraslm ad sum venmntes se sum ditioni
great proprmtors and chiefs of the kingdom of subjecerunt. Ansoaldus tamum cure Chltpemco romansit. (Fredegart Hast Franc. Ep tom apud Script. Rer.
Ills yore haec audlens_mislt qul fratrem suum in Gallic. et Frantic , t. il p 407)
supra memorata Clvltat6obslderent, ipse llluc propsrare
"_ Venlelate
autem i|to ad "glllam, ctli nomen est Vietodeltborans. (Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc., hb. as. apud riacum, collectus est ad eum omnls exercuus, imposiScript Rer. Galhc. et Fraueic., t. n. p. 230.)
tumque super clypeo mbt regem statuunt. (Greg. Turon.
Si abmrls1et fratremtuum mterficere noluerls, vivus Hist. Franc .lib. av opud Scrzpt Rer. Gallic. et Franetc._
et victor redlb_s;sm autem ahud cogltaverts, morleris t it. p. 230.)--Plaudentes tam palmisquam voclbus, sum
Sic entre Dommus per Satomonem dlxlt: Foveam quam clypeo evectum super se regem constltuunt.
(Ibldq
lib.
fratrl rue parabm,'in earn conrues. Quod ill% peccatts mp. 184)
fac_entlbus, audlre neglexa. (tbtd)
:_Quem mater ob rectum mortis ase abjeclI, et perdere
:i:Htnc cul barbarise, llhnc romania plaudit:
volult. Sed cfl non potumset_ objurgata a rege, sum bapDiversts lingum laus sonar una vlri.
tlzarl prmcepit. Qul baptlzatus, etab _psooplecopo ens(Fortunati Carmen de Charlberto rege, apud Bibl. Fat- ceptus . .. (Ibid. l_b v. t. I_. p. 249 )_Adrmna Vale_ii
rum, t. x. p. 560 )
Rer. Francm, lib. _x.t. ft. p. 60.
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The king, judging his position to be almost
desperate, awaited the event with indifference;
but the queen, more active minded, tormented
herself in a thousand ways, made projects of
escape, and observed every thing around her, to
discover
the shghtest ray of hope.
Amongst
the men who had come to Tournai to follow the
fortunes of their prince, she remarked
two,
whose countenances
or conversation
lndmated
a profound feeling of sympathy
and devotion
they were two young men born m the country
of Terouenne,
Franks by origin, and disposed
by their characters
to that fanatical
loyahy
which was a point of honour with vassals m
the middle ages.
Fredegonda displayed all her
address and the advantages
which her rank
gave her to secure the good will of these men
she sent for them. talked to them of her mlsfortunes and despair, plying them with strong
liquors; and when she thoughtshe had wrought
them sufficiently to her purpose, she spoke of
their going to Vttry to murder king Slghebert.
The young soldiers promised to do what the
queen commanded, and she then, with her own
hands,gave
them each a long knife in a sheath
what the Franks called a skramasax, of whmh
with an excess ofpreeantmn,
she had poisoned
the'blades.
"Go," said she, "and if you return
alive, I will load you and your posterity with
honours;
if you fall, I will distribute
alms for
you in all holy places."*
The two young men left Tournai, and giving
themselves
out as deserters, they" pas_ed the
out-posts of the Austraslans,
and took the road
which led to the ro)al domain of Vltry. When
they arrived there, the halls re-echoed with the
mirth of feasts and banquets.
They sa_d they
belonged to the kingdom of:NeustHa;
that they
came to do homa_e to king Slgbebert, and to
speak to him. In dlese days of his new dignity,
Slghebert was obhged to be affable, and to g_ve
audtence to whoever should ask of hLm Justice
and proteetmn.
The _'eustrlans
sohclted a
moment's conversation
apart, which was easily
granted them; the knife whmh each carrted at
his waist did not excite the smallest suspmmn,
_t being a part of the Germanic costume. Whilst
the king was graciously listening to them, one
standing at his right hand, the other at his left,
they both at the same moment drew their skramasax, and stabbed him in the r_bs. Slghebert
uttered a shriek, and fell down dead. At this
cry, Hareghlsel,
the king's chamberlain,
and a
Gothnamed Stghllo, rushed in with their swords
drawn;
the former was killed, and the latter
wounded by the assassins, who defended themselves with all the fury of despair.
But other
armed men hastened in,the chamber became full
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and the two Neustrians,
attacked on all sides,
soon fell in this unequal struggle.*
At the news of these events, the Austrasians
who were besieging Tournal hastened to collect their baggage, and regain the road to their
own country.
Each was anxious to go and see
what was going on at home; for the sudden
death of the king would naturally cause In Austrasla a vast deal of disorder, violence, and
rapine.
This numerous and terrible armythus
dl_sappeared'm
the dlreeuon of the Rhine, learlng Hllperlk without an enemy to oppose him,
and free to go wherever he liked. Having escaped an almost certain death, he left the walls
of Tournal to return and take possession of his
kingdom.
The domain ofVltry, the scene of so
many events, was the first place he went to.
But he only found there a few Austraslan
setvants watchmgthe
eorpseofS_ghebert,
mstead
of the brilliant assembly of I'_eustrlans, who
had returned
to their own homes.
Hllperlk
saw his brother's body without etther hatred or
remorse, and he determined
that the funeral
should be worthy of a king.
By hl_ order,
Slghebert was elad in garments
and arms of
great prme, according to the Germanic custom,
and butted w_th pomp in the village of Lainbres on the Scarpe.J
Such was the end of this long drama, which
begins with a murder and ends with one; a
real tragedy m whmh nothing is wantmg, neither passions, characters, nor that dark fatahty
whmh was the soul of ancient tragedy, and
which gives the grandeur of poetry to the aecidents of real life. '/'here is no history more
forcibly stamped with theseal of an lrreslsUble
destroy, than that of the kings of the Merovmgmn d_'nast_,. These sons of half savage conquerors, born with the ideas of thetr lathers, m
the midst of the enjoyments of luxury and the
temptatmns
of power, had neither rule nor
measure in their passions and desires.
It was
in yam for men more enhghtened
than themselves in the affairs of this world, and the conduct of hfe, to raise their vmces and counsel
moderatmn
and prudence; they listened to nothing; they ruined themselves through want of
understanding,
and it was said : The hand of
God is there.
Such was the Chrlstmn formula;
but to those who saw them blindly following
the current of their brutal Instincts and dlsorderly passions, hke a boat earned away from
the shore by the stream, it was easy, without
being prophets, to guess and predict the end
which awaited almost every one of them.
* C_m alham eausam se gerero mmularent, utraque
ei tat.era fermnt At 11tevoefferans_atque eorruens, non
p_,t_Lmulto
Bpatlo _mlSlL Bp|rltum
lblflUe
lus eubleu]arlUS
elias conriall.,
lbl ot Slglla_

el, Chareglslqul quondam

Tune duo puerl eum eultrm vahdls, quos vutgo sofamasaxosvoeant, lufectm voneno,malefieatlaFredegunde
regina ......
(Grog Turon. Fhst. Fr,tnc, lib. iv. apud
Sempt. Rer. Gathe etFranem,t u p 230) TuneFredegundm roomer atrium suarum lnebrlavlt duos pueros
tarwannonses,
dlxltquo ols : ho ad euneum
Slglbertl

ex Gothla venerat . multum laeeratus est. (Grog.
Turon. Hist. Franc ,hb iv. apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et
Franelc, t. H. p 230,) Adrmnil Valesu t{er. Franeie._
hb lx.t ll.p 61.
"1"Chllporlcus autem in auclplt| easu defixus, in dubitimhabebal,an evaderet, all perlret_ donee ad eum mlS_l

eumque
lnterfielte
SI evadorll,lS
_lyl I ego l_lrlflCo honerabo yes el, sobo|em
vestram,
m autem
corruerrltls,
ego
pro vobls eloomosynas
......
(.Gesta Reg
Franc.,
lbld

volllUnl,
do fratrts obau
nunilantes.
Tunc
egressus
a
Turnaeo
culu uxore et fi[llS, eHEO vestltum
apud
Lainbras vlcum
sepellwt.
(Grog
Turon
H_st Franc.,
lib. iv.

p. 562.) ,_krwrnasax means a kmfe.

apud Scr;pt. Rer. Gallic. et Franeic., t. il p. 230.)
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(l. _. 580.)
One day that Hilperik's family, ] see," said the bishop of Tours, "the new balre-established in its grandeur, resided at the ] cony which the king has had built there." "And
palace of Brame, two Gaihe bmhops, Salvaus of I seest thou nothing else?" "Nothing,"
replied
Alby and Gregory of Tours, after having had ] Gregory; "if thou seest any thing else, tell me
an audmnce, were walking together round the} what it is."
Bishop Salvius sighed deeply,
palace.
In the midst of the conversation, Sal-I and said, " I see the sword of God's anger susvius, as If struck with an idea, suddenly stop- 1 pended over this house."*
Four ),ears after°
ped and said to Gregory, "Do_t thou not see ] wards, the king of Neustria perished by a riosomething above _he roof of that bmldmg _." "I [ lent death.

THIRD

NARRATIVE.
575--578.

THE HI|TORT

0}" I_EROWIO_

THE SECOND

(._. D. 575.)--Even
since the departure
of
Sighebert. Brunehdda
had remained
alone at
Pans, nourishing
ambmous hopes which the
events of each day seemed to confirm, and
already m imagination
both queen of 1Neustrla
and mistress of the fate of her enemms, when
the news of Sighebert's death reached her; an
event by whmh she was suddenly cast down
from the highest pitch of prosperity, and reduced to a state of extreme and imminent danger. Hflperik, vmtormus through the murder
of his brother, advanced toward Paris in order
toselze on the famdyand treasuresofSlghebert,
1Not only (lid all the Neustrlans,
without exceptlon, relurn to their allegiance, but the defecUon
extended to the prmcipal
Austrasmns,
who
meeting him on the way, swore fidelity to him,
either m hopes of obtaining some of the fiscal
lands in return, or to assure themselves of proteetion m the troubles with whmh their country
was threatened.
One noble, named Godm or
Godewm, received extensive territories in the
neighbourhood of Solssms, as the reward of his
defection; and the keeper of the royal ring or
great seal of hustrasm,
the referendary Slg or
Sigoald, and many others, followed the same
example.*
Bowed down by her misfortune and this melaneholy news, Brunehflda
knew not what to
decide upon, and there was no one in whom she
could trust. The old imperial palace which
she Inhabited on the banks of the Seine had
already become a prison for her and. her three
children;
for, although she was not openly
• Godinus autem, qul a sorts Sigibertl so sd Chllperi¢.umtraastulerat, el/llUlLis ab eo ffltlnerlbns loeupleta,
rue est... Villas veroquas ei rex a rises in terrltorlo Suesmomeo mdulserat. (Ibid. lib. v. t. il p. 233 ) SIggo
quoquereferandarlus,qul armatureregisSlgiberti tenuerat, et ub Chllperleo
rege provoeatus erat .. Multi aul,em
et ahl do his qui so de regno Slglbertl ad Chdpermum
tradiderant. (tbid. p. 234.) &gisafamthardimlnuuve.
10

SON OF KING

HILPE_IK,

watched, she did not dare to leave it and lake
the road to Austrasia, for fear of being seized
or betrayed m her flight, and thus aggravating
the dangers of a sltuauon already sufficiently
perilous, t Conwneed
of the impossibility
of
flight w_th her family and baggage, she conceived the idea of saving at least her son, who,
ahhough a child, slood too much in the way of
Hllperlk's
ambltmn for his life to be spared.
The escape of young Hddcbert was planned with
the most profound secrecy by the only devoted
friend his mother stall possessed:
this was thv
duke Gondobald, the same who, two years betore, had so ill defended Poitou against the invasion of the Neustrians.
The chdd was placed
in a large basket which usually held the household prowsions, let down from the window, and
carrmd out of the town by mght.
Gondobald,
or, as,cording to other accounts, a servant, who
was less hkely to excite suspmmn, travelled'
alone with the son of king SJgheberh and eondusted him to Metz, to the great astonishment
and delight of the Austrasians.
His unexpeet-ed arrival altered the state of things entirely;
the defection ceased, and the oriental Franks
: proceeded at ones to restore their national dy-nasty.
A great assembly of the nobles and,
warriors of Austrasia took place at Metz ; Hfidebert the Second, not qmte five years old, was
* Tune remotipaululum, dumhlneinde sermoemaretour, air mlhl: Vldesne _uper hoe rectum qum ego suspielO'_ Cul ego: Video emm supsrtegulum, quod nuperrex pore jusslt. Et ills: Ahud. inquit, non adsplels,a
CUlego" Nthil allud enim video. Suspieabar enlm quod_
ahquld joeularlter loqueretur, et adjeei : 81 tu aliquid
magls eerlliS,enarra At ills, atta trahenS sesplrla,
ait:
"Videoego evaginatum irmdtvtnm gladtum super domum
hans dependeutem. {Ibtd, hb. v t. ii p 264.)
"t lgttur, lnterempto Stglberto rege,Bruneehildls regina sum filllS ParlsluS remdebat. Quod faetum eO.madJ
earn perlatum fUlSSet,et conturbata dolors et lneturquld_
sgeret ignoraret.. (Ibid.)
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there proclaimed king, and a council was chosen [ portion of the treasure of which he had despoiled
from amongst the bishops and principal men I her. Brunehilda,
more humanely
treated than
to govern in his name."
[ her own conscience
told her she deserved, deAt this news, which deprived him of all hopes I parted under escort for Rouen, which was
of unnmg his kingdom to his brother's without I assigned to her as a place of banishment. The
war, Hllperlk, furious at the failure of his fa-t only"really pamful trial _he had to go through
vounte scheme, hastened to Paris to seize at ] after so many alarms, was her separation from
least the person and treasures of Brunehdda.-_
her two daughters, Ingonda and Chlodoswinda,
The widow of king Slghebert soon found her- whom kulg Hdpenk, no one knew why, sent to
self in presence of her mortal enemy, with no I Meaux and detamed as prisoners there. *
other proteeuon than her beauty, her tears and
Thts departure left young Merowig tormented
femmme coquetry.
She was scarcely e_ght-I by pangs all the more acute for his not daring
and-twenty ; and whatever might be the evil to confide them to any one; he followed his father
intentions
the husband of Fredegonda
enter-! to the palaeeofBrame,
a place always dull, and
tamed towards her, probably the grace of her l whmh now appeared to him'msupportable.
manners,
so lauded by her cotemporarles,
Fredegonda
entertamed towards her huswould have made some impression
on him, band's children a stepmother's
hatred, _'hleh
even had he nntheen attracted by other charms,
mtght have become proverbial, even had she
tho_e of the treasures which _he was known to been the only example of tt. All their father's
posse_s.
But Merowlg, the eldest of the sons of tenderness or kindness to them excited jealousy
the king of ]_eustrm, who aeeompalned
their and anger m her.
She longed for all their
father, was deeply touched at the sight of this deaths, and that of Theodebert in the preceding
fa_emating
and unfortunate
woman, and bJ_ war had caused her much dehght, t
Merowig
3ooks of pity and admiration did not escape as the future head of the family, was at present
Brunehtlda.
the pnnclpal object of her aversion, and of the
Either because the young man's sympathy
numberles', persecutions
w_th which she conwas a consolation
to the imprisoned queen, or trlved to harass those whom she hated.
The
:because, with the quick glance of a woman fer- young prince wished to leave Braise and go to
'1de m resources,
she saw in _t a means of Rouen.to her whose looks and, perhaps, words,
"safety, she employed all her address to eneou-had
told him that he was beloved; but he had
.a'age this mfant pa%lon, which soon grew into neither pretext nor means to enable him sue_lhe mo_t bhnd and violent love. (a.n. 576.) eessfully to attempt this journey.
His father,
By giving himself up to it, Merowlg became
unconscious
of what he was doing, soon furshe enemy of his own family, eausmg thereby
rushed him with an opportunity.
an irreparable
breach
between himself, his
Hllpenk, who was persevering
in his plans
father, and all connected
with him.
Perhaps
more from dullness of apprehension
than from
'he was nothtmself eon,,elous of the criminality
energy of character,
after having settled the
•and danger of such a posmon ; or perhaps, fore- affaJrs of Neustna
in the best way he could,
-seemg the consequences,
he yet determined
to began to meditate another attempt on those
brave every thug, and tollow, without fear or towns which had been already the subject of a
,rlemorse, wherever
his will and _nchoation
two years' war between his brotherand himself.
,might lead him. However this m_ght be, and These towns, which theAustrasian
generals had
whatever
the degree of attention shown by regained a little before Slghebert's
death, had
Merowig to his uncle's
widow, Htlpertk
saw just aeknowledgedtbe
authorityofhis
son, with
.nothing of it ; he was too much occupied in the exception of Tours, the inhabitants of which,
looking over and takmg an mventory of the become more cautious, took the oath of fidelity
rbags of gold and silver, the coffers of jewels, to Kmg Hllperik, because they were nearer the
arid the bales of rmh stuffs.:_ It happened that centre of Neustma.
The attempt so often rerlheir number exceeded his hopes, and this for- peated upon Poitiers, Limoges, Cabots
and
'lunate discovery
had an lmmedmte mfluenee
Bordeaux, was once more to be renewed.
Hll.on his temper, rendering h_m more m_ld and perik chose for the eommaud of ibm expedition
,mereifultowards
hlspnsoner.
Insteadoferuelly
the one of the two sons who remained to him
wreaking his vengeance upon her for the ill after the death of Theodebert, who had not been
she had wishedhtm,
he contented himself with defeated; this was Merowlg.
Ills father en.exiling her by way of pumshment,
and with a trusted htmwith a small army and ordered him
_rt of courtesy even restored to her a small it° march into Poitou at its headJ
This was
not the direetion the young man would have
• Gondobaldua du_radprehenst_m
Chddebertum fihum preferred to follow if he had been free to march
, ojue parvulurn h_rtlm abatuht, ereptumque ab Jmmmentl where he pleased; for his heart was full of a pas,motto, eolleefisque genubus super quas pater ejus reg- sion very different from that of glory and battles.
num tenuerat, regem instltU|t, v|x lu_ltro_vtal,muno jam Whilst marching slowly by the Loire with his
t]_eraeto. 0bid.p.'_33.) Seal faelione Gondoald_duem,
t Ch|ldebertull in pera positus, per fenestram a puero ac_ Brum_hildern apud Rotomagen_emei_vltatemin exi, ceptu_ eel, et ipse puer smgutus earn 2_letus exhlbUlt tlum truslt ..Flhas sere ejus Metdis urbetenem przeeepit.
((Fredegarli Hist. Franeor. Ep]tom Ibld, p. 407 )
(Ibid.
p. 233.)
"l'Chilperieus rex Pans]as vemt, adprehensamque
5"Eo quod Guntehramnus (dux)Fredegundls reginte
Bruntehildem... thesaurosqueej_s quos ParlslUSdetule- oeeultlsarnlcit]tspotlreturpro interfeet]one I'heedoberti.
,rat_abstulit. (Greg. Turns. lee supr. ell.)
([bid. p _46 )
$ Grog. Turns. Hint Franc., hb. v. apud Script, Rer.
_t Chflperieus sere fihum suum]Vleroveehumcam exo
"Gallic, et Franeie._ t. ii. p. 245.
ereituPletavis dtrig_t. (Ibid. p. _3.)
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horse and foot soldiers, he thought of Brunehilda
the young prince, whom he called his son ; and
and regretted that he was not pursuing a road by notwithstanding
the duties of his order, he conwhich he should be nearer to her. Tills idea, sensed to celebrate and bless the marriage of
which haunted hlm incessantly, soon made him the nephew with the unele's widow.
lose sight of the object of his expedmon, and of
During this relapse of Gaul rote barbarism,
the mission with wbmh he was entrusted.
On the m_pauence and neglect of all authority were
arriving at Tours, instead of a s_mple bait, he the vices of the age ; and m all minds, even the
made a stay m that eny of several weeks,g_vlng
most enhghtened, individual caprice or the enas an excuse his wish to celebrate the fesuval
thusiasm of the moment, took the place of law
of Easter in tile basihca of Saint Martin.*
Du- and order.
The nauves only fidlowed too well
ring this interval of repose, he employed hislm
that respect the example of the Germanic
leisure, not m preparing the plan of h,s cam- conquerors, so that tbe supineness of these, no
pa2gn, bat in arranging projects of e_cape, and less than the ferocity of the others, contributed
how to collect for hnn_elt a treasure whmh, m)n- to the same end. Bhndly yielding to a feeling
s_sung of obJects of great value but small bulk, i of sympathy,
Prwtextatus
secretly celebrated
could be the most easdy transported.
_qldst
the martmge between Merowlg and Brunehdda,
his soldiers overran the environs of the city, and holding the hands of the lovers according to
pillaging anal ravaging
everywhere,
he took the custom of the epoch, he pronounced the saevery thing he could lay hands upon from Lea- cramentaI formula of the nupual benedleuon, an
dast, Count of Tours, a devoted parusan of his _ct of weaknesswhtch
was one day to cost him
father, who had received him in his house with his hfe, and of which the consequences were not
the utmost hospltahty.'_
After plundering
th_s less fatal to the rash young man for _.hom he
house of every thing valuable Jt contained, and had performed it.*
finding himself master of a sum sufficient for
Hllperlk was at Par_s, full of hope for the suehis purpose, he left Tours under pretence of cess of the Aqu_.antan expedition, when he rewsltlng l_ls mother, who had been a nun m the ceived the unexpected
account
of his son's
Mass ever since HdpeHk had repu&ated her to fl,.gbt and marriage.
Hzs anger was mixed up
marry Fredegonda.
But mstead of fulfilhng this with susp_clons t,f treachery and fear of some
fihal duty, and then returning to his army, he conspiracy against h_s person and power.
Ia
passed on, and took the road to Rouen through
order to defeat _t, if there ua., still time to do so
Chartres and Evreux.¢
and to withdra_ Merowig from the influence
_'hether
Bruuehllda
expected this proof of _nd bad counsel of Brunehllda, he lmmedmtely
affection, or whether the arrival of Hltpertk's
set out for Rouen,resolved
to _eparate them and
son was a matter of surprise to her, she was so break off their connectmn._In the meantime,
much rejoiced at it, and their mutual attachthe newly married levels, ennrely absorbed m
meat made such rapid prog_es'_,that
thales
tbefirstdehghtsofthenmarrmge,
had thought of
days the widow of SJghebert bad entirely for- nothing but love, and notwlth,tandmg
her active
gotten her husband and consented
to marry mind and fertihty m expedients, the arrlval of
Merowig.§
This marrmge, on account of the the King of Neustria found Brunehllda qmte
affimty of the parties, was one of those umon_ unprepared.
To avoid lalhng rote his hands
prohibited
by the law.s of the church;
and m the fir'_t heat of his anger, and to gain Ume _f
although rehglous
scruples had little hold on possible, she and her husband took refuge in
lhe consciences
of the two lovers, they ran the the httle church of Saint Martin, built on the
risk of being disappointed m the_rw_shes, from ramparts
of the town.
It was one of those
the difficulty of finding a l_rte..t who would ex- wooden basiheas then common all over Gaul,
ere_se hm functions in open violation of tanninand which from their height, their pillars formed
eal rules.
The b_shop of the metropohtan
by several trunks of trees tastened together and
church of Rouen at that t_me was Przetextatus,
the arches necessarily
pointed on account of
of Galhc origin, and who, bya carious accident
the difficulty of rounding them with such matewas Merowig's godfather, and who, m ceasermls, furnished
in all probability
the original
quenee of th_s spiritual paternity, had felt the type of the pointed style, which some centuries
affee0on of a father for him ever since the day afterwards prevailed in arehitecture.¢
Although
of h_s bapttsm._
Tins kind-hearted
but weak- such an asylum was very inconvenient,
on asminded man was unable to resr.t the pressing
count of the m_ufficiency of the aeeommodaentreaties, and, perhaps, the unruly passions el tress, which, adloinmg the walls of the little
church, and parue_patmg
in _ts privileges,
served as a place of reweat for fugmves, MereAt I|te, rel|cta
ordlnalloe8
patrm, Turonts
venll. Ibtqua et dies sauctos Pasch_ _enul_ (Ibid.)
Wl_ and Brunehllda deterrm/_ed not to leave the
1 P,lultum euon reg_tmem ilium exerc_tus sjus vasta, spot, so long as they had any reagon to suppose
Vlt.
erases

(Ibld)
res

_l.dvl_Uleul_
autem
ejus
(l_Ierovechu_)

Turoms
BIero'_ecno,
usquequaque
dtrtpult.

* Seethe

fourth

Narrative.

(tbld
p. "_t.)See fifth Narrative.
:I: tpse yore stmu/ans
_td nmirem suafn ire ','etle, RothoIllaguln petllt.
(Greg. Turns.
Hist. Franc.
lib. v aped
Script
R_r Galhc
etFrancte,t.n
p _33.)
§ Et Ibl Bruntehlldl
regle_
eonjungltur,
eamque
slbl
]11/011_trlnlonl u soulaVlt
([Bid)
Proprlum
mlhl
est_e vldebatur_
quod ftlll_ moo l_'Iero-

t Hmc aud_ens
0h_lper_t.us,
qu,d
scaliest
rostra
ftm
legemque
e,xnonlcaln
uxurem
patrol
acceptsset,
raids
amarus,
dlet._ cttlus ad supra
memoratum
oppldum
d|rlgtt.
(Greg
Turon.
H*st. Frs, ne,hb
v apudSer_pt.
Rer.
I_a|Iic.
el, Frant.le.
t. ii p _23d )
_ A/. lIIl cl_tll tls_C cognovl_sent,
quod eosdem separaro
deoerneret_
ad basll_eam
SallCtl _a.rl.llll,
qu_o super
mu.

vecho eral,_quem
p, 9A5.)

ros etVltdttlS
urit.
(tbtd)

del,_vacro

regenerauolns

oxcspl.

(lbtd

llgnels

tdbulls

fabrlcata

e_l`_ eonfugmm

fact.
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themselves in danger,
It was in vain that the
King of Neustrla used all sorts of stratagems to
induce them to leave it; they did not suffer
theme, elves to be deeewed, and as Hllperlk did
not dare to use Vlulenee, for fear of drawing
down the terrible vengeance
of _amt Martin
upon ills head, he was obhged to make a capltulauon with his son and daughter-m-law.
Before
giving themselves up, however, they exacted an
oath lrom the kmg that he would not employ his
authotsty to separate them.
Hdpenk made this
promise, but m a manner so adronly perfidious
that it left him at hberlv to act as he pleased ;
he swore that he would not separate them, if
_uch was the x_ord of God.* However amblguous the terms of this oath, the fugmves were
satlsfiedwlth them, and partly through weariness
partly through persuasion, they left the sacred
precmeI_ to which the church of Saint Martin of
Rouen communicated
its right of sanctuary,
I-Idperlk, a httle re-assured by his son's submmsire behawour, prudently d_ssembled hm anger
and concealed h,s su_pmmns; he even embraced
the br)de and bridegroom and sat down to dinher, a._sumtng a tone of paternal kindness towar d_ them. After two or three days passed in
the most intense dissimulation,
he suddenly
earned offMerowlg and proceeded with him on
the road to Soissons, leaving Brunehllda
at
Rouen more strmtly guarded than before, t
A few miles fromSolS_,OUs, the King of NeustrLa and his young travelhng companmn were
stopped by the disagreeable mtethgence that the
cHy was besieged by an Austrasmn army, and
lhat Fredegonda,
who was there at the ume
wamng the return of her husband, had scarcely
time to fly w_th her step-son Chlodowlg and her
own chdd suit m its cradle.
Other and more
pos_twe accounts left no doubt as to the parties
concerned
in this unezpected attack.
These
were the Austtasmn
deserters, who with Godswm and S)goald at their head, had abandoned
HHperik lop young Hddebert the Second, and
before returning to the_ own country, thought
proper to commemorate
this act of repentance
by an an insolent attack upon the eap_ml of
_eustrla.
Thew small army was composed
prlnc)pally of the mhab|tants
of the Rhenish
prey)nee, a turbulent race, who as soon as they
heard el a war with the Neustrmns, crossed the
frontmrs to plunder the territory of the enemy.$
King Hdperik had no difficulty m assembhnga
larger army in Paris and Soissons. He marched
at once to the relief of the besleged ctty; but

OF

instead of at once attacking &eAustrasians,
he
contented himself with displaying his troops,
and sending them a message, hopmg they might
be Induced to retire without a batde. Godewin
'and his companions answered that they came
there to fight. But they fought w_th bad suecess, and Hllpertk, for the first time a conqueror,
entered the capital of his kingdom m triumph.*
His joy, however, was of short duration.
Other and graver considerations
soon rendered
him anxious and uneasy.
It occurred to him
that the attempt of the Austrasians
against
Soissons, might be the result of a plot formed
by Brunehdda's
intrigues, Ihat Merowig knew
of _t, and was even concerned m 14 and that
his apparent sincerity and submissive
deportanent were only a mask pat on to deceive him. t
Fredegonda took advantage of this opportunity
to blacken the young man's Imprudent conduct
by false insinuations.
She attributed to him
ambitious designs of whmh he was utterly mcapable; that h_s object was nothing less than
to depose his father and reign over the whole of
Gaul, with the woman to whom he had united
himself by an incestuous marriage.
In ceasequence of these artful representations,
the suepinions and want of confidence of the klag increased to such a degree as almost to becomes
paine terror. Imagining
his life to be endangered by the presence ot his son, he deprived
him of his arms and ordered him to be closely
watched unul some defimtive
arrangement
should be made respecting him.#
Some days afterwards, an embassy, sent by
the nobles who governed Aastrasla m the name
of young Hfldebert, and commissioned
to titsavow the attempt of Godewm as an act of pn.
[ rate warfare, arrived in the presence of Hilperlk.
The king affected such a love of peace,
and so much frmndshlp for his nephew, that the
envoys were emboldened to add to their apologies a demand, the success of which was very
doubtful, that of the liberation of Brunehdda
and her two daughters.
In any other etrcumstances, HdperJk would not, at the first request,
i have given up an enemy who had fallen into his
i hands ; but,struck
with the _dea that Merowlg's
wife would overthrow his kingdom, he seized
the occasmn of doing an act of prudence wllh a.
_good grace, and without hesitation granted what
was asked of him.§

* Quod at. Ch_lpeneus rex eomperlt, cure exerotu itlue dlraxlt)mittens nantlos ne mbl injuriam faeerent...
lib autem, haeenoghgentes) pr_parantur ad helium, eommmsioque probe mva|ult pars Chllperlel.....Fugatlsque
Rex vero adven)ells) c_'lmin )Ylu|Usleg_ell8 co8 OX* re||qula_ Suesslonas Ingredltur. (ibid.)
inde auferre n)teretur et tile dotoseeum putaates f,_cere, _"Quaa postquamacts sunt_rex, propter eon)ugatlonem
non crederem, jurawt e)s, d)eens : S)) mqu)t, votuntas _runlchtld_s, atlspeGtllmhabere cceptt5_IerovechumfillDe| fuer|t_ lpse hoe separate non coaaret.ur. (tbld)
umsuum_dlcens hog pr_llum eJus aequltla surrex_sse.
"["H_ecdh sacraments audlemes, de bamhca egress_ (tb_d.)
aunt, ex,,sculat_sque et d)gnenter aecept_s_epula_ _tcure
$ Spohatumque ab arm,s)dat_ custodibus_ libere cue.
elS. Post dies vero pauses) adsumto secure rex _Ierove. todlrlpr_eeepn_tractans quid de eo |a poiter_[o
ordloacho_Sueaswnas rednt. (lb_d)
ret. (Ibtd. p. 233) Adrmni VMesli Rer. Fraaeic.) lib.
:g CotletA_ahqu_do Campama, Suess_onas urbem ad- x.p. 73
_gredmntvr)fugataque ex ea Fredegondt regina) atque
§ Tune quoqua Chflpermus legatmnem suseepit ChitChlodoveeho fiilOCh|lpericl_ w,lebgn_.elblsubdere e)vl- debertl junmrls, nepotls SUl,petent|e matrem euaraslbi
[atom .. Godmusautem caput belh _stmsrum (Ibid.)-- reddt Brumch_tdem. Cujus file non a.spernatuspreces)
_SlggO
quoque referandarlus, ad Chlldebertum regemSt- earncummunere pacls poseelltlremlslt filio. (_tlmolnl_
e)rt_fihum) reheto Chilperico) irans_v_t (tb_d. p. de Gest Franc,) apud Script,.Rer. G_ltm. at Frantic.) t.
lib p. 730
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At this unhopedXor repeal of the orders which
kept her in exile, Brunehilda quitted Rouen and
Neustria as hastily as if the earth trembled nnder her feet. Fearful of the least delay, she
hurried the preparations for her'departure, and
resolved even to set off w_thout her baggage,
which was still of great value, notwithstanding
the vast losses she had sustained.
Several
thousands of gold pieces, and many hales containing jewels and valuable tissues, were by her
orders confided to the care of the bishop Praytextatus, who, by accepting this rich deposit,
compromised himself a second time, and still
more deeply than he had done before, for the
sake of his godson Merowig. _ Having left
Rouen, the mother of Hildebert the Second went
to meet her two daughters atMeaux: then avoiding Soissons, she took the road to Austrasla,
where she arrived without obstacle.
Her presence, so strongly desired in that country, soon
became the cause of great troubles, by exciting
the jealousy
of the powerful and ambitious
chiefs, who wished the care of the young king
to remain m their hands alone,
Brunehilda's departure neither put a stop to
king Hflperlk's mistrust, nor to the rigorous
measures against his eldest son. Merowtg, deprived of his arms and military baldric, which
among the Germans was deemed a sort of civm
degradation, was still kept in confinement and
carefully guarded.
As soon as the king had
recovered from the agitation into which these
events, following each other so rapidly, had
thrown him, he returned once more to his beloved project of conquering the five cities of
Aqmtama, of which Tours was the only one in
his possession.
Having no longer a choice
between his two sons, he gave Chlodowlg the
command of thin newexpcdition, notwlthstanding his former misfortune.
The young prince
was ordered to march upon "Poitiers, and assemble as many men as he was able in Touraine
and Anjou.']" Having levied a small army, he
took Poitiers without resmtance, and was there
jomed by a larger force from the south, under
the comman_i of a powerful chief of Gallic
origin, named Desiderius.
He was a man of high birth, the proprietor of
large estates in the neighbourhood
ofAIby, turbulent and recklessly ambitious, as all men were
at that time, but superior to his rivals of barbaric origin, from his extended views and turn
for military affairs.
As governor of a distrmt
near the frontiers of the Goths, he had made
himself formidable to that nation, the enemy of
the Gallo:Franks,
and had acquired great renown and lnfluetu_e amongst the southern Gauls
by many brdliant actions.,
The large number
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of well equipped men, who, under his orders,
joined the Neustrian army, was due to this mfluence; and from the moment that the two forces
were united, Deslderms took the command of
the whole.
Looking as a warrior and a poll.
tmlan on the plan oftakmgfourtowns,
separated
by considerable distances, one by one, as utterly
contemptible, he substituted for Hllperlk's projects a plan for subjugating the whole of the
country which lies between the Loire, the ocean,
the Pyrenees, and the Cevennes.
This project
Of territorial invasion made no sort of dlstme.
t_on between the cities dependant on Austrasta
and those which belonged to Gonthraran ; accordingly Demderlus did not spare the tatter, but
began by taking possession
of Samtes, which
opened to him the road to Bordeaux.*
At the news of this unexpected aggression,
king Gonthramn for the second ume roused himself from his habitual macuon, and hastily dispatched with a sufficient body of forces Eonms
Mummolus, a patrician of Provence, who had
throughout Gaul the reputation of being invmclble.
Mummolus advanced through the plato
of Auvergne
by forced marches, entered the
territory of Limoges, and forced Destderms to
abandon the western part of the country for the
)urpose of marching a_ainst htm.-_ The two
armies, commanded by men of Galhc race, were
soon in presence of each other; and a p_tched
battle was fought, one of those battles whmh had
not been seen in Gaul since Roman tactics had
been supplanted by a warfare of skirmishes and
surprises, the only one which the Barbarians
could comprehend.
The wctory was long undecided, but tt remained, as usual, in the hands
of Mummolus, who compelled his adversary to
retreat after a fearful carnage.
The chrom_les
speak of five thousand men killed on one _lde,
and twenty-four thousand on the other. Thlsit
is difficult to beheve; but the exaggeration shows
the impression tt made on those who heed at the
time.
Seeing the Neustrtan army thus completely
destroyed, Mummolas retreated in his turn,
either because such were his instructions,
or
because he thought he had done enough.*
Although victorious, he conceived a great respect
for the talents of his opponent; and later, this
opinion served to unite them in an enterprise of
no less importance
than the founding a new
kingdom in the Gathc territory.
In a short time
Desiderius was at the head of a new army, and
aided by sympathy arising from their common
origin and his own personal credit with the
Gallo-Romans, he renewed his mihtary opera-

dux, Gothfa satin infestus (Chron. ffoannmB_clarlenais
apudScriptRer Gallic.
etFranclc.,
t.it.
p _I)
4,UaqueSantonas
transi_t,
eamque pervaslt(Greg.
* Duovoiucia
speclebus
etdiversis
ornamentm
referta
Turon.Hint.
Franc.,
lib.
v.3apudScript.
Rer.Galhc.et
qum adprectabanturamphas quam trla mflita solldorum. Francic _t. Ii. p. _9.)
_ed et sacculam cam numi0mattsaurlpondere tenentem
_ Mummolus vero, patricius Guntchramni regis_cure
qumli millla duo .... quia res ejtw, id eli qutnquesaree- magno exercitu usque Lemovlclntlm translit, et contra_
has, ¢ommendatashaberem {Greg. Turon. Hint.Franc., Desiderium, ducem Chilpertc| regtej beilum geestt.
lib v. apud Script Rer. Gallic. et Francl¢., t. ii. p. 9.45) (tbtd)
_"Chilpeeietmrex Chtodev_hurn fitium auumTuronis
_ In quo prcelio eeetdere de exercltu ejus qulnque
transmmit Qah congregate exercttu_m termmum Tu- militia; de Desiderti vero viginu qugtuolrmfllia. Ipso
¢onicumet Andegavum...... (Ibid. p. 239.)
quoque Desiderius faglens vtx evamt. Mummolas veto
_: Ibid. ltb._diLt, iL p._
Desiderltm
Fran_ortfmpatriciu_porArverntmaredi_t,
llbid.)
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tions with uninterrupted success.
Five years
afterwards, all the cities, from Dax to Poitiers,
and from Alby to Limoges, belonged to the king
of Neustria; and the Roman conqueror was installed in Toulouse, the ancient capital of the
"Visigoths, where with the title of duke he became a sort of viceroy.*
Merowig had already
passed several months in a state of semi-cap,
tivity, when his doom was pronounced by domestie authorlty, iuwhiehthe
voice of his stepmother Fredegonda
prevailed.
This decree,
against which there was no appeal, condemned
him to lose his hair, that is, to be cut off from
the family of the Merowigs.
According to an
ancient custom, most probably once a part of
some rehgious institution, long hair, preserved
untouched by scissors from the moment of birth,
was the peculiar attribute of this family, and the
symbol of its hereditary right to the royal dignity. The descendants of the first Merowigwere
thus distinguished from all the other Franks;
under the most miserable dress, they were
always to be known by their hair, which, sometimes in plaits, sometimes
fioatlng at liberty,
covered their shoulders
and descended to the
middle of their loins.
deprive them of the
smallest portion of this ornament, was to prolane their persons, deprive them of the privilege
of receiving the communion, and suspend their
rights to sovereignty;
a suspension which eustom tolerantly limited to the time necessary for
the hair to grow to a certain length,
A Merovingmn prince might suffer this ternporary forfeiture in two ways; either his hair
was cut according to the manner of the Franks
to cover the neck, or else it was cropped quite
short, in the Roman fashion ; and this sort of
degradatmn, more humihatmg than the other,
was usually aeeompamed by eet:leslastlcal tonsure.
Such was the severe sentence passed
upon h_s son by king Htlperlk ; the young man
lost at the same time the right of reigning and
that of bearing arms. He was forced to become
a priest against his own inclination, contrary to
the canons of the church, and compelled to
deliver up the sword and military baldric which
had been solemnly given him, according to the
Germanic custom, to lay aside every part of the
national costume, and put on the Roman dress,
which was the costume of the clergy.* Merowig was ordered to mount on horseback m this
dress, so little suited to hts tastes, and to proceed
to the monastery of Saint Calais near the Mane,
where he was to conform, in the most rigid
seclusion, to the rules of eeelesiastieal
diseipline. Eseorted by armed horsemen, hedepart-
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ed without hope of flight or deliverance, hut
perhaps consoled by this popular saying, made
lbr members of his family who were the victims
of a similar fate, "The wood is still green, the
leaves will shoot forth again.'"*
There was at that t,me in the basilica of
Saint Martin of Tours, the most respected of
sanctuaries, a fugmve whom king Hllperlk was
endeavoaring to decoy from thence in order to
seize his person. This was the Austrastaa
Gonthramn-Bo_e, whom publierumour accused
of having killed young Theodebert with his own
hand, or at least of having allowed him to be
massacred by his soldiers, when as a generous
enemy, he might have spared his hfe.t
The
terrible news of Slghebert's murder reached him
m the centre of Aqultama, and fearing, not without reason, to fall into the hands of the king of
Neustria, he had placed himself forsafety under
the protection
of Saint Martin.
Duke Gonthrums was assured of perfect safety, not only
from this supernaturalproteetion,
but also from
the more visible, though not less efficacious intervenUon of the Bishop of Tours, GeorgmsFlorentlus Gregorius, who was ever the firm guardlan and protector of the rights of his church,
but more especially of the right of sanctuary.
However perilous it might be in the midst of
these social disorders to defend the cause of the
weak and of fugitives against the brute force
and bad faith of powerful men, Gregory displayed, in this constantly renewed struggle, an
unwearied
constancy, and a prudent but antreptd dignity.
Since the day in which Gonthramu-Bose had
fixed himself with his two daughters in one of
the houses which formed theeourt of the basilica
of Saint Martin, the bishop of Tours and his
clergy had not had a single moment of repose.
They had to resist king Hllperik, who, thirsting
for vengeance against the fugitive, and yet not
daring to drag him by violence from his asylum,
endeavoured to compel the priests themselves
to drive him from the sacred precincts, in order
to spare himself the crime and dangerous consequenees of sacrilege.
First, the king sent a
friendly invitation, then menacing msinuatmns,
and finally, as words and messages had no effect,
such hostile demonstrations
as were likely to
terrify not only the clergy of Tours, but the
entire population.
A Neustrian duke named Rokko]en,encamped
at the gates of the city with a body of men
raised in the territory of the Mane.
He took
up his quarters in a house belonging to the metropolitanehurehofTours,
and sent from thenee
the following message to the bishop :"If you do
* Ibid., p. 281,282,296, 303,etc
not obhge Duke Gonthramn to leave the basilica,
T Solemno entre est Francorumregibus nunquamton- I will burn the city and its suburbs," The bishop
deri: sed a pueris lntonsl mauent : _esarles tots decenter sis in humeros propendet"anterior coma e fronte I _ Et ad monastenum Cenomannieum, quod voeatur
discriminata in utrumqus latus deflexs.. Idque velut ! Amnsula, d]rigilur,ut ibl sscerdolali erudlreturregula.
insigne quoddam eximtaque h_,norispra_rogat]varegto (ibid.) In vmdi hgno hze frondes eu¢ciss_ sun_, ne¢_
generi spud sos tribuitur. Subdltl emm orbiculaumton- ! omnino arescunt, sed veloclter emergent ut erescere
dentur. (_gathi_v Histor. spud Script. Rer. Gallic. et queant. (Ib_d,lib lip. 185)--V AdrLaniValesn Notit.
Fraecic._ t. II.p 49 )
Galliar p 2_.
:l: Post h_c Merovechus, cft n in custodiaa patre reti"_Ut scilicet Guntchramnum,qui tune.de morte Theonerelur_tonsuratus est, mutataque":estequa clermis uti dobertl impetebstur, a basilica sancta deberemusextramos estj presbyterordinstur. (Greg. Turon.Hist. Franc, here. (Greg. Turon., lib. v. spud Script. Rer. Gallic, et
lib. v. spudScript. Rer. Gallic. eLFrancic.jt. ii. p. 239.) Fraacic,__,.li. p. 234.)---Seethe BecondNarrativQ.
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calmly replied that the thing was impossible,
But he received a second message still more
menacing than the first: "If you do not this very
day expelthe king's enemy, I will destroy every
thing green for one league round the city, so
that the plough may pass over it:'*
Bishop Gregory was not more moved by this
than by the first threat; and Rokkolen, who to
all appearance had too few followers to attempt
any thing serious against the population of a
large town, contented himself, after all his boastlog with pillaging and demolishing the house in
which he had taken up his abode. It was constructed of pieces of wood joined and fixed with
aron fastenings, which the Marts soldiery car.
tied off in their leathern knapsacks
with the
rest of the booty, t Gregory of'Fours congratulated himself at seeing this rude trial terminate
thus, when new embarrassments
occurred, produeed by a complication
of events Impossible
to foresee,
Gonthram.Bosewas
a singularcharaeter.
Of
Germanic origin, he surpassed the most talented
men of the Guile-Roman raeein practical ability,
the fertility of his inventive genius, and the mstinet of rouerle, if that word may be employed
here.
It was not the usualGermantc
falseness,
a brutal lie accompanied by a horse laugh;_: it
was something
more refined, and at the same
time more corrupt; an universal
and restless
spirit of intrigue, which carried him uneeasingly from one end of Gaul to the other.
No
one knew better than this Austrasiau
how to
persuade others to venture into danger, and yet
keep out of it himself.
It was said of him that
he had never sworn an oath to a frtend wtthout
breaking it immediately;
and it was to that probably that he owed his Germanic
surname.§
In the sanctuary of Saint Martin of Tours, mstead of leading the habitual life of a fugtUve
of distinction, that i_ to say, passing the day m
eating and drinking, without any sort of oeeuparian, Duke Gonthramu
was always on the
watch for news, and took care to be reformed of
whatever occurred, thathe might turn it to some
account.
He soon learnt the details of Merewig's misfortunes,
his forced ordination
and
exile m the monastery
of Saint Galals.
The
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idea struck him of forming out of these materials a plan of escape lbr himself, by inviting
the son of Hilperxk to jam him, share hm sauctuary, and then to concert with him the means
of passing together mtoAustrasia.
GonthramnBose hoped by those means to augment his own
chances of escape, from the far more numerous
ones which might be opened to the young prince
on account of his rank and the devotion of his
friends,
tie confided his plans and his hopes
to a sub-deacon of Franklsh ongm named Rzkulf, who, out of friendship to him, underlook to
go to Saint Galals, and obtain, if posstble, an
interview with Merowlg.*
While the sub-deacon
was journeying
towards the town of Le Maus, Gaden, a young
Frankish warrior attached to Merow]g by the
ties of vassalage
and brotherhood
in arms,
watched m the environs of Saint Galais for the
arrival of the escort which was to plaee the
newly-made recluse in the hands of his superiors
and gaolers.
As soon as the escort appeared,
a body of men lying in ambush rushed upou
them, and by the superiority of their number,
compelled them to fly and abandon the prisoner
confided to their care.j- Once more re,tared to
liberty, Merowlg joyfully quitted the eler,ea[
dress to resume the military coslume of his
nation; the shoes fastened round the leg by long
_trips of leather, ught, short-sleeved tunic hardly
reaching to the knees, and the jacket hned with
furs, over which was passed the baldric from
which the sword hung.¢ It was m this dress
the messenger of Gonthramn-Bose
met him,
uncertain
what dtrecuon it would be safe for
him to follow.
Rlkulf's proposal was accepted
without much reflection, and the son of liilpenk, this time eseorted by his friends, took the
road to Tours,
A travelling cloak, of which
the hood eoveredhis head, served to protect him
from the astonishment
and laughter which the
i sight of the head of a priest on the shoulders.of
a soldier would have excited.
As soon as he
arrived under the walls of Tours, he got offhis
horse, and his head still enveloped in the hood
of his cloak, he marched towards the basfiieaof
Saint Martin, the doors of whmh were at that
moment all open.§

* H_ecaudiens Guntehramuo Boso_qul tune in basilica
* Quod si non faceremus_et civitatern et omn|a subur- Sanctl lV_artlnl, UL dlxll'nns_
resldebat,
Inlsit
Rlcutfum
bana ejes jaberet lneel/dio col/cremari. Quoaudito mlt- subdzaeonl/m,l/tel coneltiutll
oeeulte prmberetexpetel/di
timus ad earn tegatlonem,dlcel/tes: h_eab al/nquo faeta ba, ll_cam Sanc/I Martini. (Ibid. p 239.)
not/fl/isas, qu_ehie flea doposcebat .. Sed (goccalel/us) i _"Abaha par'to Gaflenua puer ejus advenit Cfimquo
mandata asper_ remutlt dteens: "NIS1hodie projeeerltls i parvum solatlum qui eum ducebaut haberent_ab lpso
Gul/tehramnum dueem de basilica, Its eunct,t viFenna Gadeno 113l[l[le_e exclllsns est. (Ibid.)
qu_eaunt circa urbemadteram,nt dlgnus f_gt aratro locus
._ Quorum pedes prlml perone SOLacetaloe ad usqne
ille?' (Grog. Turol/. Hist. Frane.,hb. v. apud Script. VlnClebantur;genua, erura_surmque sine to_lnlne
Pr_eRer. Gttltle.
et Francle., t. ii. p. 234, 235.)
ter hoe vestis arts, strlcta, "verslcotor_
vlr appropmquans
"t (2_tn in dotao oeeleMl_ ultra Lw_orlmreslderet,do- pl_plltlbtlsexertls" man|e_ so|a braehlornm prlnClpla
mum ipsam qua_elavls adfixa erat,dlsfixlt. Ipsas quoque velantes .. Pendu|l ex humero gtadll ballets super eurelavoe
Cel/c_ii/annlc|,
qui tune cure eodem adveaer_.nt
t renttbus
otrlllXerant clausa bullatls |alera rhel/onibua.
impletls folhbu8 portal/t, at/not/as evertul/t el. cut/eta ¢Stdon. &pottmar. Epmt apud Script. Ber. 6allie._ et
devastant. (Ibid.)
Frantic., l 1. p 793.)--V Mol/aehiSangallen_ls de Gestie
$ Ipsm prodentlbas Franeis,quihas famthare esiriden- Caroh l_Iagnnhb. i. ibid. t. v p 121, et Vltam Caroli
do fidem fral/gore. (Flay. Vopme, apud Script. Rer. Magni per Eglohardum scrtptam, Ibld p. 93.
Oa|hc. et Frantic, t, I. p. 541.)
§ Opertoque eapue, lndutusque veste s_eculari, heati
§ Bose, in modern German Bi}se, signifies malicioua_ Martini temptum expotlt. (Grog. Turon. Hint Franc.,.
w_cked --Vermntamen nulh amiearum sacramentum hb. v.apud Script. Rer.Galhc. etFranctc.,t, i_.p._39 )-ded_t_quodnon protmusomismsot. (Grog.'ruron. Hist. 'l'hese "wordsoportoquo ca19iteare explained by the
Franc._llb. v. apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et Francic._t. l_. ft,llowing passage of the same author, as bearing the
p. 241.)
meaning which I have attributed to them :--El teetoo
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It was a solemn festival, and the Bishop of
Tours, who officiated pontifically, had just administered Io the faithful the commumon of the
two kinds.
The bread which remained over
after the consecration
of the Eucharist, covered
the altar, arranged on cloths by the side of the
large two-handled chalice which held the wine.
It was the custom for these loaves, which were
not consecrated, but only blessed by the priest,
to be cut m pieces and distributed among the
congregation
at the end of the mass; this was
called giving the euloffles. The entire assembly,
with the exception of excommunicated
persons,
ipated ln this distribution
made by the
eaeons, as that of the Eucharist
was by the
priest or officiating bishop J* After going all
over the bastlica, giving each one hi_ share of
holy bread, the deacons of Saint Martin saw
near the door a man unknown
to them, and
whose face being half hidden, seemed to mdlcate on hispart the desire of not being recogsized; they therefore passed him over, and
offered him none.
The temper of young Merowig, naturally hot,
was over-excited by care and the fatigue of the
journey.
On finding himself deprived of a distraction whieh all the rest of the congregation
had obtained, he fell into a violent fit of rage.
Making his way through the crowd which filled
the nave of the church, he penetrated into the
choir where Gregory and another bishop, Raghenemod, a Frank by origin, who had just
succeeded Saint Germam in the see of Paris,
sat. When he came opposite the place where
Gregory sat, clothed in his ponufieal
robes,
Merowig said in a rough and imperious
tone:
"Bishop, why are not the eulogies given to me
as well as to the rest of the fauhful?
Tell me
if I am excommunicated.
-[- At these words,
he threw back the hood of his cloak, and dxscovered to the bystanders the face, crimson
with rage, of a tonsured soldier,
'/'he Bishop of Tours had no dlificulty in recogmzing the eldest of the sons of King Hdperik, for he had often seen him, and already
knew all his story. The young fugitive appeared before him eharged with a double mfraetmn of the eeeles]astmal
laws, marriage
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ous afauh, thatrigid casuists termedit apostasy.
The extreme state of dehnquency m which the
secular costume and the arms he wore placed
i him, prevented Merowig from being admitted
to the communion of the consecrated bread and
wine, or even to that of the holy bread, which
was, so to speak, the type of the first, without
having been tried by the canonical
laws.
Bishop Gregory, wtlh hts usual edlmness and
dignity of manner, reformed him of thin. But
his serious and gentle speech served only to
exasperate the young man's anger, and, losing
all regard and respect for the saneuty of the
!spot, he exclaimed: "Thou hast not the power
:to cut me off from the communion of the faithful, and if by thy own private authority, thou
refusest me the communion,
I will conduct
myself like an excommunicated
person, and kill
some one.on the spot."*
These words, pronounced in a very savage manner, terrified the
audience,
and created a feeling of profound
regret in the mind of the bishop.
Fearing to
excite the frenzy of the young barbarian too far,
and thus create further evils, he yielded from
necessity;
and after dehberatmg some time with
his colleague from Paris, to save appearances
at least, he distributed to Merowig some of the
eulo_es which he desired, t
As soon as the son of Hllperlk, with Gailen his
brother in arms, his young eompamons and numerous followers, had established themselvesm
the court of the basdieaofSamt
Martin, the Bishup of Tears hastened toftalfil eertamformalities
required by the Roman law; the principal one
consisted
in his giving notice to the competent
i magistrate and the civil authorities of the armvalnf every new fugmve.:_ In the present ease,
King H]lpenk was the sole judge and partyin.
terested;
it was to him therefore that the deelaration was to be made, whatever might be the
necessity of soothing his resentment by a show
of deference and respect. Accordingly a deacon
of the metropolitan church of Tours was sent
to Soissons, a royal city of Neustria, eommissxoned to give an exact account of all that had
taken place.
A rein,iron of the bishop's named

N]eeuus, who was going to Paris for his own
affairs, was his eompamon in this embassy.§
i Arrived at Soissons, and admitted to tbe royal
within the prohibited degrees, and the renunem- i presence, they began to disclose the motives of
tion el the sacred eharaeter of a priest, so seri- their journey, when Fredegonda
suddenly interrupted them, exelaimmg:
"These men are
capita ne agnoscaris szlvampete .. et zlle aeee_to con. spies, who are only come to see what the king
sllio, dum obteeto eapite fugere nlteretvr, extracto
qgzdam
gladto
caput ejus turn cuculio deeidit. (Lib
'¢ Quod cflm refutaremus, ipse ciamarec_epltetdicerep
'vii p. 310.)-The use of cloaks with hoods to them had quod non recte eum a cO|llm_lFllone
sine fratrum connl_passedfrom Gaulto Rome. See the Satires of Juvenal, ventla suspenderemus ... Mmabatur eulln allquos de popassim, the PSre 2Wonlfa_con, Antzquil& cx_lzqu_a,
pu|o nostro mterfieere, sl commuulonem nostram non
• _NT_bis
autefn misSas celebrant]bus in sanctum basl. lneruls_et (Oreg Taros. Hiss. Franc ,lib v.apudScript.
,hcam,
Hist.

apertarsperiet_sostia,
Fr,tn_.,
hb v. spud

mgressusest
(Greg. Turon
Script. Rer. Galhc
et Francis,

Rer. Gallic.
et Francie.,t
II p.'239.)
T tile
autem
h_vc dleente,
cure consensu

fratrm

qui

't ft. p. 239)--Prmfatlo D. Theod. RumarL ad Greg pra.*senser,tt contestata eausa eanonlea, eulogms a nobls
Tutus. Hiss.Franc, Ibid. p. 95.
accep*t
Veraas
autem sum_ nedum unum a coroTPetiii, ut el eulogids dare deberemus. Eras autem mumone suspendebam, in multos exlsterem hom]cida.
tunenobmcum RagnemodusParmmc_e
sedmepmcopus,(Ibld.)
*quisancto
Germanusuecesserat.
(Gre_Turen.Hint. _:Law
oftheEmperorLeonrespecting
sanetuarms
{466).
Franc,hb v.spudSerlpt.
Rer.Galhc.etFranc]c.,
t.ii.SeaHist_,ro
Eccl_smsuque
deFleury,
t.vi.
p.562.
p.239.)-In
rendering
thushterally
ihls
speech,
Ihave § Nieetlus
wr neptmmere,
preprlam
habensc_sam,
. err#played
a form of expression
very common
tory of Gregory
of Tours:
Quid
tzbi _zs_um

,eel,

etc. See the fourthNarrative.

in the Hisest_ o s_zG-

ad Chtlperlcum
fngam Merovechi

regern abilt
narrates.

cam dlacono
nostro_ qul regi
(Greg.
Turon.
Hist. Franc,

lib, v. spud Script, Her, Gallic, et Francic. I t, li p. 239.)
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is doing, in order to give the information they gain his liberty, and at some future day to beobtain to Merowig."
These words were suffi- [come king. •
cient to rouse Hllperik's suspicions, and orders
With Merowig, these wishes naturally followwere given to arrest Nicetitts and the deacon, ed each other, and the last itappears
formed the
who were the bearers of the message.
They principal topic of his conversations
with Gonthwere stripped of all the money they had about r'amn-Bose, and of the projects they devised tothem, and conducted
to the confines of the gether.
Gonthramn,
full of confidence in the
kingdom, whence neither returned
until after resources of his own mind, rarely invoked the
an exile of seven months.*
While the messen- aid of the saints ; but on the other hand, he had
ger and the relation of Gregory of Tours were recourse to fortune-tellers,
in order to test the
treated in this arbitrary manner, he himself re- justness of his conclusions
by their science.
ceived from King Hilperik a dispatch couched
Leaving Merowig to pray alone, he sent one of
in these terms : "Drive the apostate from your his followers to a woman in whose predictions
basilica, otherwise I will lay waste all the sur- he had great confidence, and who had already
rounding countD'."
The bishop simply replied foretold amongst other things, the year, day, and
that such a thing had never occurred, not even hour on which King Haribert was to dmd"
in the times of the Gothic kings, who were he- When interrogated ta the name of duke Gonthreties, and that it could not possibly happen now ramn on the future which was reserved for himthat the true Christian faith was established,
self and the son of Hflperik, the sorceress, who
Forced by this answer to proceed from threats probably knew them both very well, gave this
to deeds, Hllperik made up his mind to act, but answer, addressed to Gonthramn himself: "It
with apathy; and at the instigation of Frede- will happen that King Hilperik will dm in the
gonda, who had no horror of the crime of saeri- course of the year, and that Merowig will obtain
legs, it was resolved that an army should be the throne, to the exclusion of his brothers:
raised, and the king place himself at its head, thou, Gonthramn, wtll be duke of all the kingto punish the city of Tours and violate the sane- dora for five years ; but in the sixth, by the fatuary of Saint Martin.*
your of the people, thou wilt receive the episeoOn learning the news of these preparations,
pal dignity in a town situated on the left bank
MerowJg was seized with a sort of religious ter- of the Loire, and thou wilt in time depart this
rot: "God forbid," he exclaimed, "that the holy life old and full of days.",
basilica of Saint Martin should suffer any rioGonthramn-Bose,
who passed his life in
lence, or his country be devastated on my ac- making dupes, was himself the dupe of sorcecount!"
He wanted instantly to depart with rers and conjurors.
He was dehghted withthis
Gonthramn-Bose
; and endeavour to reach Aus- extravagant
prophecy, which was doubtless in
trasia, where he flattered himself that he should accordance
with his dreams of ambition and
find a safe asylum, repose, riches, and all the most secret thoughts.
Thinking that the town
delights of power with Brunehflda; but nothing
so vaguely indicated could be no other than that
was ready for this long journey;
they had of Tours, and seeing himself already in imaginenher men enough around them, nor sufficient nation the successor of Gregory on the pont]influence with those at a distance.
Gonth-i ileal throne, he took care to impart his future
ramn's adwce was, to wmt, and not throw them- good fortune to him with a mahemus satisfacselves from fear of one danger into a still great- tion, for the title of bishop was much coveted
er one.,
Incapable
of attempting any thing by the barbarian
chiefs.
Gregory had just
without the help of hts new friend, the young arrived at the basilica of Saint Martin to perprince sought a refuge from his anxieties in form the night service, when the Austrastan
acts of fervent devotion which were quite new to I duke made him this strange communication
him. He resolved to pass a night in prayer in with the air of a man firmly convinced of the
the sanctuary of the basilica, and taking with infallibility of the sorceress.
The bishop anhim his most valuable movables, he laid them I swered : "You should ask such things of God,"
as offerings on the tomb of Saint Martin ; then, and was unable to restrain his laughter.§
But
kneeling down near the sepulchre, he besought
the saint to come to his assistance, and by his i * Et ingressus baslhcam, dum vzgllias ageret,res quas
gracious interference
to enable him soon to re- cecum habebat, ad sepulchrum beati Martini exhlbult_
oraus ut slbi sanctus euceurreret, atque ei coucederet
_'Quibus vtsis, Fredegundmregina air : "Expioratores gr_tiam suam, ut reguum accipere posset. (Ibad.p 9.41.)
suet, et ad eciscitandum quid agat rex advenerunt, ut
t"Tune dtrexit Guntchramnus puerum ad mulierem
sclaut quid Merovecho renunttent." Et stattm exspo- quamdam, sibi jam cognaam a tempore Charibertlregis,
hates
in exlilum
retrudi prvecepit,de quo monse sop- habentem spiritum Pythoms, ut ei quve erant eventura
tlmo expleto relaxali sunt. {|bid )
narrarot (Ibid. p 9.40.)
1"Igitur Chflpermus nuntios ad nos dlrextt, dicens :
$ Qum h_vcei per puerosmandata remisit : ,' Futurum
_ EJlclte apostatarn ilium de basilica, sm aurora, tomm est emm ut rex Chilpericus hoganus deficlatl
et Merereglonem ilium igni succindam " C_mque nee rescrlp, vechus rex, exclusm fratribus, crone capiat regnum. Tu
smsemus impossibite esss quod temportbus h_ereucorum yore ducatum terms regm ejus annis qumque tenebis.
non feerat Chrtstlanorum nunc temporibus fiorl, lpso Soxto vero anne in una eivitatum, qum super Ligeris alexercitum commovet. (ibid.)
veum sits est in dextra ejus parts, favente populo, epis$Cftrn vlderet Merovechus patremsuumin hac dehbe- copatusgratmm adipisceris ..... " (Ibid) By the words
rattans
tntentum_
adsenlto
secure
Guutohramno
duce ad
de_lra,
parts we must here under_and the right side of
Brunichlldem pergere oog_tat,dlcens : Abslt ut propter the river, goingup towards its source V. AdrianiVatesii
meam personam basilica domini Martini wolentiam per- Notttiam Galharurn.
ferat_aut regis ejus per me captivitatl suhdatur. ([b|d.
§ Statim Ille vanitate elates, tanquam si jam in cat.he.
p. 240,)
dra Turonic_ eccleJ1w residersbad me l_c detuUt
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this foolish and insatiable vanity reminded him
If similar disorders did not follow the banquet
but too painfully of the sen and miseries of his by which Merowlg and his companions tried to
time. He was preoccupied
with these sad re- divert themselves,
boisterous merriment
was
flections during the chaunting of the Psalms;
not wahung;
shouts of laughter and coarse
and when after the service of_the vigils he was jests resounded in the hall, and above all were
desirous of taking a short repose, and retired to heard joined with the names of Hllperik and
bed for that purpose in a room near the church,
Fredegonda.
Merowig did not spare either of
the crimes of which that church seemed de- them. He related the crimes of his father, and
stmed to be the theatre in the unnatural
war the debauches of his stepmother, spoke of Frebetween a lather and son, and the misfortunes
degonda as an infamous adulteress, and of rillwhich he foresaw but was not able to prevent, : perik as an imbecile husband, and the persehaunted him until he fell asleep.
During his cuter of his own children.
"Although
there
slumber,
the same ideas, but in colours still was nothing in this but what was perfectly
more terrible, presented themselves to his mind. true," says the eotemporary historian, "I think
He saw an angel traversing
the air, hovering
it was not agreeable to God that such things
over the basilica, and crying in the most lugu- should be divulged by a son."* This historian,
brlous accents : " Alas ! alas ! God has smitten Gregory of Tours himself, being one day invited
Hilperlk and all his sons ! 1Notone of them will to Merowlg's table, heard the young man's scansurvive him, or possess his kingdom."*
This dalous speeches with his own ears. At the end
dream appeared to Gregory as a revelation of of the repast, Merowlg, who remained
alone
the future far more worthy of credit than the with his pious guest, felt himself in a devotional
answers and predictions of fortune-tellers,
mood, and begged the bishop to read him some.
Fickle and lnconsistentin
character, Merowlg
thing for the benefit of his soul. Gregory took
soon had recourse to distractions more in ac- the book of Solomon, and opening it at hazard,
cordance with his turbulent habits, than vigils read the following verse: "The eye of him that
and prayers by the tombs of saints.
The law moeketh at his father, the ravens of the valley
which sanctioned the inviolability of these reh- shall pick it out."
This singular coincidence
gious asylums, alsogave the fugmves full power
was looked upon by the bishop.as
a second reto provide themselves with all sorts of provI- relation of the future, as menacing as the first, t
sions, so that it should be impossible for their
Meanwhile Fredegonda,
more inveterate in
pursuers to drive them out by means of famine,
her hatred and more active than her husband,
The priests of the basilica of Saint Martin took resolved to be beforehand with the expedition
upon themselves the care of supplying the artl- which was in preparation,and
to have Merowig
cles necessary
to the subsistence
of such of murdered by an ambush.
Leudaste, Count of
their guests as were poor, and consequently
Tours, who was anxious to be an the queen's
had no servants.
The rich people were served
good graces, and who besides had to revenge
either by theirown servants, who were atliberty
the pillage committed in his house the preto go backwards
and forwards, or by men and ceding year, offered himself with eagerness to
women from without, whose presence frequentbe the instrument of the murder.
Reckoning
ly caused a great deal of confusion and excess, on the want of circumspection
of the man he
The courts of the braidings, and the peristyle of wished to kill by surprise, he tried various strathe basilica, were at all hours filled by people tagems to entice him beyond the limits of the
engaged in business, or a crowd of idlers and sanctuary:
he did not succeed.
Either out of
loungers.
At the time of the different repasts, savage spite, or to excite the anger of the young
the noise and confusion sometimes drowned the prince so as to make him lose all feeling of pruchaunting of the service, disturbing the priests
deuce, he caused his followers to be attacked in
in their stalls and the monks in their cells, the streets of the town.,
Most of them were
Sometimes
the guests, half lntoxmated, quar- massacred, and Merow_g, enraged at this news,
reled until theycame to blows, and bloody frays would have run blindly into the snare, if the
took place at the door, and even in the interior prudent
Gonthramn
had not withheld
him.
of the church.jWhen he was railing violently, saying that he

dus adverusset .... Furibundus ingreditur. (Ibid. lib.
_erba CujusegoIinridens stulmlam, dixl: "A Des h_c vii L.H. p 300.)
poscenda sunt .. " Ills quoqus cure confusions discs_3lerovechus vero de patre atque noverca multa
dente, valde mrldebam homlnem_qol tah,t credl putabat, crlmma loquebatur; qom cflm ex parts veraessent_credo
(Greg. Turon., Hist Franc., hb. v spud Script Rer. acceptumnonfumseDeo, uthmcperfitiumvulgarentur.
Gallic. et Fraoclc., t. 11.p 240.)
(IbJd lib v t. lip. 240 )
* Vigflhs
m basilica
sancuantmtitis
celebratis,
dum
_fQuadam enimdie,
adconvlvlum
eJus
adseitus_
dum
lecture
decubansobdormmsem,
vldlangelumperaera parlter
eederemus,
suppholter
petalallqua ad instraevolantem,
cftmque
supersanctambaslhcam prmterlret,
uonemanimuslegl.Egovero,
reserato
Salomonis
ttbro_
vocemagnaalL:"Heu ! heuI percussit
DeusChilperlverstculum
qm prlmusoccurrjt
arrlpu
b qulhmc contmecum_eLstones
filios
ejus,
nec superabiL de his
qm pro-bat:" Oculomqm adversus
adspexerit
patrem_effodianL
cea_emnt
exfumbleejusquiregat
regnumIlllus
Inratereum corvlde convalDbus."
Illsquoquenon iniellinum." (Ibid.)
gente_
conmderavl
hunc verelculum
a Dominopr_epara_"Nam s_epe
erodes
infra
Ipsumatrlum,
quodadpedes turn.(ibld.)
Beats extoL,exeg_ (Eberulfus,) exercens assldue ebrJe$ Leuddstes tuns comes, cflm multas ei in amore Frototes ac vaneLates...... Introeuntes puellm, cure rehqum degund_amsldias tenderet_adextremum pueros ejue_qui
puerls egus,ausplclebant ph turas patletum, rlmabantur- in page egressl foerant clrcumventofl delia gladlo truclque oraamenta beaLiaepulchrl : quod vahle facmorosum davit., lpsomque
1oLertmerocoplens si reperireloco opreligiosts era_..... hm_ ills clXmpost c_nam vine madi. pormnopotm_et. (lt_id)
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should have no rest until he had avenged him- accepted
the proposal.
Persuaded
that the
self on the lover of Fredegonda,
Gonthramn
artful Fredegoada
had already taken her meao
counselled him to direct his retaliation where sures, and that suborned assassins kept watch
there was no risk, and where the advantage
in the environs of Tours, he went ta Merowlg
would be considerable; topumsh for thin insult, and said to him in a most cheerful tone, " Why
not Leudaste, who was on his guard, but some do we lead here the lives of cowards and idlers,
other, no matter whom, of the friends of King i skulking hke fools round this basihca?
Let us
Hdperik. •
send for our horses, and take dogs and hawks
Marileif, first physician to the king, a very with us, and let us go out hunting, to take exerrich man, and of an unwarlike disposition, was else, breathe the fresh mr, and enjoy the fine
then at Tours, on his road from Soissons to view."*
Poitiers, his native city. He had with him but
The desire for space and fresh air which prifew followers and much baggage ; and nothing
sorters feel so keenly, spoke to Merowig's heart,
was more easy than for the young warriors,
and the extreme facility of his character made
Merowig's companions,
to carry him off from him approve of every thing his friend proposed
his inn. They entered it unawares, and cruelly
without exammatmn.
He accepted this attracill treated the peaceful doctor, who, luckily for tire invitation with the readiness natural to his
himself, contrived to escape, and took refuge in age. The horses were instantly brought into
the cathedral almost naked, leaving his gold, the court of the basilica, and the two fugiuves
silver, and the rest of his movables in the hands set out completely eqmpped for hunting, their
of the assailants, t All this was looked upon as birds on their wrists, escorted by their servants,
lawful booty by the son of Hdperik, who, satis- and followed by their dogs m couples.
They
fled with the trick he had played his father, _fixed upon a domain belonging to the church of
and thinking himself sufficmntly revenged, was Tours, and situated in the village of Jocundmanxmus to displayhls clemency. At the request ! cum, now Jouay, at a short distance from the
of the bishop he announced
to poor Martleif
city, as the spot they were to go to. They spent
who did not venture to quit his asylum, that he! the day in th_s manner, hunting and racing towas at liberly to continue his ]ourney._
But at gether, without Gonthramn's giving the slightest
the moment that Merowlg was congratulating
sign of premeditation,
or appearing to think of
himself on having so prudent a man as Gonth- any thing but amusing themselves as much as
ramn-Bose as companion of h_s fortunes and possible.
What he expected did not occur ;
his intimate friend, the latter did not hesitate in either Fredegonda's
emissaries
had not yet
selhng hm services to the mortal enemy of the arrived at Tours, or else her instructions had
young man who so inconsiderately
placed en- not been properly followed up, but no armed
tire confidence in him.
troop appeared to fall upon Merowig, either m
Far from sharing the hatred which King Hll- the various excursions of the day, or on the way
perik felt for Gonthramu
on account of the home.
Merowig, therefore, returned qumtly to
murder of Theodebert, Fredegonda
was grate- the sanctuary whmh afforded him security, reful to him for having rid her of one of her step- joined at getting his hberty for a few hours, and
sons, as she would fain have been of the other not at all aware that he had been in danger of
two. The interest she displayed in favour of perishing by the most signal treachery, t
the Austrasian duke, had become still stronger
The army which was to attack Tours was
ever since she had a glimpse of the possibility
ready, but when it was necessary to depart, Halof using him as an instrument
m Merowig's
_erik suddenly became undecided and timid;
destructtom
Gothramu-Bose
never wdhagly
he wished to know how great at that moment
undertook a dangerous commissmn ; but the fll was Saint Martin's susceptibility against the insuccess of the attempt of Count Leudaste, a man frmgers of his prlvdeges, and ff the holy conmore wolent than adroit, determined the queen fessor was in an indulgent or choleric mood.
to look for one who might, by his craft, render As there was no one in the world who could
certain
the murder
whmh
she meditated
give him the shghtest information on this point,
although
he did not execute it himself
She the king conceived
the strange idea of writing
therefore sent a confidential person to Gonlh- to the saint himself, requesting a clear and poslramn with this message: "If thou canst con- tire answer.
He therefore composed a letter,
trlve to decoy Merowig out of the basilica, so which expressed in law terms his paternal
that he may be kdled, I will make thee a mag- grievances
against the murderer
of his son
nificeut present."§
Gonthramu-Bose
joyfully Theodebert, and appealed to the justice of the
saint against this great culprit.
The conclusion
•Sed ille _onsilio ususGuntchramni,else ulcls_I desiderans ...... (Ibid.)
basilica ut interficiatur,magnum de me taunts accip]es.
"1"B.edeunte Marileifo archiatro de prmsentia regis (Ibld)
(eum) comprehaudl pr_cepit, c_sumque gravlssime, ab* At tile presto putans esse inteffectores, air ad Mornlato auro argentoque ejus, et reliquls rebus quas secure vechum : "Ut quid hic quasi sagnes ettimidi resldemus,
exhibebat, nudnm rehqutt Et mterfec_sset utique, s_ et ut hebetes ¢_rcabaafimara bane occullmur _. Veniant
non, rater manusc_edentium elapsus, aeclesiam expetls- emm equi nostn, et accepns acclpitrlbus, cure canibtm
set. (Ibid,)
exerceamur venatione, spectaculisqua patulis jocuade.
$ Quem nos postea indutum vestimentis, obten_ vita, mur " Hoc emm agebat callide, ut eum a sanctaba_llfPmtavum remlsmus. (Ibid.)
ca separaret. (Ibid.)
§ Mmi_ad Gumchramnum Bosoneum Fredegundis ra"1"Egrassl itaque, nt diximus, de basil|ca ad Jocundia.
gins, qu_aqne ei jam pro morro Theodobertl patrocmaba- censem domura mvitati proximam progressi sunt : sod a
tur, occult_ dicens : Si Memve_hum ejloare potueria de heroine Merovechua nooltus eat. (ibid. p. 241,)
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of this reqnest was the following peremptory
silken cloth which covered the high altar.*
demand: "Is it permitted me, or is it not, to This done, he continued secretly, but with no
take Gomhramn from the sanctuary _."* It Is less activity than before, to prepare for a sudstill more singular, that benealh thin there was den flight.
a stratagem by which King Hdperik thought to
(.A.:,. 577.) Since the lucky blow whieh had
deceive his _elesttal corre..,pondent,
intending,
thrown the Doctor Marfleif's money into the
if he received permission
for Gonthramn, to hands of the fugitives, these preparauons
had
make use of the same for Merowlg, whose name progressed rapidly. Mercenary soldiers, a class
he did not mention Jbr fear of frightening the of men which conquest had created, offered
salntt
This singular epistle was brought to i themselves
in numbers to serve as escort to
Tours by a student of Frankish
race, named_the
end of the journey;
their number
soon
Baudegh_sel, who placed it on Saint Martin's
amounted to more than five hundred.
With
tomb with a sheet of blank paper, on which the such a force, escape was easy, and the arrival
saint might write his answer.
At the end of In Austrasla
highly probable.
Gonthramnthree days the messenger returned, and finding Bose, judging that there was no longer any
on the tombstone the paper just as he had left reason for delay, and takingeare,
notwithstandit, without the smallest
word of writing, he tug his oath, that the king should not have the
supposed that Saint Martin refused to explain least notice of it, told Merow]g that _t was time
himself, and returned to King Hflpenk._:
to think of departing.
Merowig, weak and irreWhat the kmg feared above all things was, solute when not roused by passion, just when.
that Merow_g should join Brunehdda
m Aus- he was on the point of making this great at..
frusta, and, aided by her counsels and money, tempt, gave way, and again sunk into his former
should succeed in creating a party m his favour state of lndeeis_on.
"But," said Gonthramn to
among the Neustnan
Franks.
In the mind ot him, "have we not the predielions of the soreelfdperik this fear surpassed even his hatred for ress in our favour?"
The young prince was
Gonthramn-Bose,
whom he felt reclined to for- not reassured
by this ; but to divert himself
give, provided he In no way favoured the escape from his sad forebodings, he determined to seek
of h_s eompamon
m confinement.
This pro- for information as to tbe fnture from some better
duced another plan in which Hdperik again souree.-[displayed the same heavy and timorous pohcy.
There was at that time a method of religious
This plan consisted in obtaining from Gonth- di_,matton, which, although prohibited by the
ramn, without whom Merowig was unable to couneds, was, notwithstanding,
practised
in
undertake a journey for want of resources and Gaul by the wisest and most enlightened
men
firmness, an oath not to leave the basd_ca with- of the ume. Merowig determined
to have reout g_ving the king notice of_t. King Hdperik
course to it. He went to the chapel in which
hoped by this means to be warned in time to was the tomb of Saint Martin, and placed on
intercept
all communications
between Tours the sepulchre
three of the respired books, the
and the Austrastan
frontier
He sent emissabook of Kings, the Psalms, and the Gospels.
lies to confer secretly with Gonthramn ; and Dtirmg one whole night he prayed to God and.
in this struggle between two parUes to over- the holy confessor to reveal to h_m what was to
reach each other, the latter was not behindhand,
happen, and whether he might hope to obtairt
Trusting httle to the eoneihatory
speeches sen
his father's kingdom or not.:_ He then fasted
him by Hflpertk, but thinking that it might be a three whole days, and on the fourth he returned
last ehanee of safety if all others faded, he took to the tomb, and opened the three volumes one
the oath required of him, and swore in the sane- after another.
The book of Kings was the one
tuai T itself of the basdlca, wuh one hand on the whose reply he was most anxious to obtain : it
opened at a page at the top of which stood the
* Et qmaimpetebatur tune Guntchramnus de mterltu following verse: "Because
they forsook the
ut dixm,us,Theodoberti, mlsu Chdperwus rex nuntms et Lord their God, and have served other gods ;
epist_,lam ser,ptam ad sepulehrum sanetl Martini, qum therefore hath the Lord brought upon them all
hahebat insertum, ut m beatus Martmus resertberet this ewl." In opening the book of Psalms, he
ntrum hceretex'trahl Gnutehramnum de basilica ejus an found this passage : "Thou eastedst them down.
non. (lbmd.)
into destrueUon.
How are they brought into
"1-[:Thisaitemptofsavage eunnin_ to outwlt us fears, desolation!"
Lastly, in the Gospels he read
and
jug,olewith
higher powers,
Is very charaeterisut_
of the
mixtureofthe
superst|tlon,
obtuseness,
and tow sun. these words: "Ye know that after two days is
ning of that epoch. Nine centuries later we meet with the feast of the passover, and the Son of man is
a still moresingular ease of this jugzhng with infernal betrayed to be ClqlCified."§ It was impossible
power Glllcs de Retz7whose f_,urteenyears' horrible
worship of the devil (to whom he offered up noless than
w Ills vero misit altos,qnl a Guntchramno sacraments
140 inrants as sacrifices i) blackens the annals of France, extgerent, ut sine ejus seienua basilieam non reltnqueret.
at the very time that he was committing this infamy felt Qub amblenter Jurans,pallam altarm fidejussoremdedit
himself sureof heaven, having, as he thought, deceived nunquam so exinde sine jussione regis egresBurnm.
or corrupted hisSupreme Judge "by manes and preens- (lbtd)
lions w,,Miehelet, Histoirede France,livre xi.--EniToa.]
"1"
Meroveehns veto non eredens Fythontssm.. (Ibid.)
_:Sed Baudegisleus diaeonus, qu] hans epistolam e_c- _ Tres hbros superSaneti sepulehrum posnit, ld est_
hibmt, nhartam pnram cure eadem quota detulerat, ad Psalterii, Regum, Evangeliorum: et vigilans tots nests,
sanctum tnmulmn misit. Cl_mqueper triduum expee- petut ut slbl boatus eonfessorquld evnnlretosteaderet_et
tas_et, et nth|l rescrlptlreeiperet,rodivltad Chllporteum. utrum poeslt regnum aeelpere_an non tit Domino lndi.
(Greg. Turon. Hts_.Franc, lib. v. aped Script. Rer. Onl- canto eognoseeret. (Ibid,)
he. et Franei_._'t. It.1_.241.)
§ Post h_ve eontiauato tridao in jejuniis_ vigilit_ atque
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to imagine any thing more appalling for one! or else did so of his own accord, to maintain
who imagined he reeetvedan
answerfrom
God peace between the two kingdoms.
It appears
himself, than each of these words; it might that this refusal gave rise to a combat, in which
have shaken a stronger mind than that of the the troops of the two fugitives were totally deson of Hdpenk.
He remained as if overpowfeated.
Merowlg, whose anger had probably
ered by the weight of this triple menace of trea- driven h_m to commit some imprudence,
fell
sou, ruin, and violent death, and wept bitterly into the hand. ofCc,untErpoald;
butGonthramn,
for a long whale by the tomb of Saint Martin. * always ready tn a reheat, e_eaped with the reGonthramn-Bose,
who had equal faith in his mares of hi_ little army.*
oracle, and, more.ver,
found in it no eause el
Fearing to venture further northwards, he
fear for himself, perM...ted in his resolution.
By determined to retrace his steps and reach one
mean_ of that Influence which strong minds ex- of the towns of Aqultania,
belonging to the
erelse in an almost magnetic manner upon weals ktngd_,m of Au_trasm.
It was very dangerous
and impressionable
characters,
he restored the for h_m to approach 'Pours ; it was to be feared
courage of his companion
so well, that tne de. that the news of his flight had decided Hdperlk
parture took place without delay, anti Merowtg to order his troops to march, and that the town
mounted on horseback with a look of tranquilwas full of soldiers.
But all his prudence gave
lttyand confidence.
Gonthramn m this decisive
way to his paternal feehngs ; instead of passmg
moment had also a trial to go through ; he was ! at a distance with his small and hadly armed
going In separate hsmself from his two daugh-band
of fugttlve_, he marched straight to the
tots, who had taken refuge with him m the basthca of Saint Martin.
It was well guarded;
basdiea of Saint Martin, and whom he feared to nevertheless
he lbrced his way in, and reaptake with him, on account of the hazards of so poured almost Jmmedmtely with hts daughters,
long a journey.
_otwlthstaudmg
his profound
whelm he wi'_hed to place _n safety out of Hllselfishness, and imperturbable
duphctty, he was penk's kingdom.
After this bold manoeuvre,
not completely
devoid of good leehng, and G.nthramn
took the road to Poitiers, a towta
amidst so many vices, he had at least one re- which had become Austrasian
ever since the
deeming virtue, paternal love.-_ The society of wctory of Mummolus.
He arnved there with°
his daughters was in the h_ghest degree dear to out accident, placed his two travelling eompatthim. If he was separated from them, he ne_et
lonsmtheba_lheaofSamtHllary,
andleltthena
hesitated to expose hnnself to danger that he to go and see what was passing in Austrasia. t
might rejoin them, and lfthere was any danger Thl_ time, for fear of a second mtsft,rtune, he
to defend them from, he became fierce and made a long circuit, and directed his course
courageous
even to rashness.
Compelled to northwards
by Llmou_m, Auvergne,
and the
leave them in an asylum which King Hdperik,
road leading fiom Lyons to Metz.
if he became desperate,
might cease to reBeftue Count Erpoald was able to give inspent, he determined to fetch them away himself;
formation of this to Kmg G(mthramn and receive
and it was with this idea, the only good one his orders relatwe to the pnsoner, Merowig suewhich could find a place in his bosom, that he ceeded in escaping from the place where he was
quitted the sanetuary, and galloped on by the conlmed.
He took refuge in the principal
side of Merowlg3:
church of Auxerre, one dedicated to Saint GerNearly six hundred horsemen recruited, to all main, the apostle of the Bretons, and e.',tabhshed
appearance, among the adventurers
and vaga- himself there m safety as at Tours, under the
bonds of the country,both Franks and Gauls bv shelter of the right of sanctuary.,
The news of
origin, accompanied the two fugitives. Keeping
his flight reached King Gonthramn
almost as
along the left bank of the Loire, from south to soon as that of hi.., arrest.
This was more than
north, they passed over King Gonthramn's ter- sufficient to displease in the highest degree this
ntortes in goodorder.
When theyarnved
near timid and pacific king, whose pnnetpal
care
Orleans, they turned eastward to avoid passing
was to keep hlmself aloof from the quarrels
through Hilperlk's
dominions and reached the which might spring up around him. He feared
environs of the etty of Auxerre without eneounthat Merow_g's remaining in his kmgdt,m would
toting any obstacle ; but here their good fortune create a deal of trouble, and wished either that
ceased.
Erp or Erpoald, count of that city, re- the son of Hdpenk should have been allowed to
fused to allow them to pass through It, either pass quietly, or else have been defamed and
because he had received some dispatch from ,trietly guarded. Accusing Erpoaldat
the same
Kmg Hilpenk, requestinghisfrtendlyasststanee
time of excess of zeal and want of skill, he
summoned him instantly before him ; and when
orauombus, ad bealum tumutum ilerum a__eedens,revel the count was about to answer and justify his
•vlt llbrum, qut erat, R.eguul,versus autem pnmua pagzt_e conduct,
the king interrnpted
him, saying:
quam reseravlt, hie erat ... (Ibtd)See 1 Kings ix. 9 Ps
lxxli. 18. 5Iatt. xxvl. 2.
* C_n't lter agorot per Anttslodoronse torrttorium_ab
_v[n his respoasitlnlbus Itt¢ coufaga_flens dlutisslme Erpone duce Guntchrarnal regis eomprehensus est.
ad sepulehrum beati antistltls. (Greg, Turon Hist. (Ibid.)
Franc, lib. v apud Script. Rer Galhc et Frantic., t. it.
"t Guntehramnus Bose Turonis eum panels armatis vep. 2tl. )
ntens, fihas SUBS,quas In batuhca sancta rehqnerat_vi
Guntehramnus veto alias sane bonus Ham ad per- abstuht_ eteas usque Pletavls glVlLateal I qll_ er_t Chlldejulia nlrmum prmparal.u8erat.. (Ibid.)
bertl regm,perduxit (lb_d p. 249.)
Adsnnlto securn Guntehramnoduce, eum qulngontls
:1:Ct'tmquoab eo Erpone detlneretur, easu neeeio quo
au_ eo amphus vlrls dlseSs_tt. Egressus aurora baetlldilapsus,
ba.slllcamSanctlGormaniingre_sus est. (Ibid.
cam saaetam ... (ibid.)
p. _41 )
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"Thou didstarresthim whom my brothercalls theruinsoftheir
keepsand castles,
were related
his enemy; but,if thyintenuonswereserious,
of hlm. When he supped,lightedby a slave
thou shouldst
have broughthim tome without who heldin hishand a waxen torch,one ofhis
lossof time;otherwlsethou shouldstnot have favouriteamusements was to oblige the poor
interfered
wltha man whom thou didstnotin- slavetoextingmsh thetorchagainsthlsnaked
tend to keep prisoner."*
"legs, then to hght It again and put it out and reThe amblgmty of these expressions proved on light it several times m the same way. '.['he
the part of King Gonthramn
as much repug- deeper the burn was, the more was Duke Rauknance to take part with the son as fear of quar- hing amused and laughed at the contortions of
relhng with the father.
The weight of his dis- the miserable wretch who was forced to submit
pleasure
fell on Count Erpoald, who was not to this speeies of torture.*
He caused two of
only deprived of his offiee, but condemned more- his serfs, a young man and woman, whose crime
over to pay a fine of seven hundred golden was their having married without his consent,
pieces, t It seems that m sp_te of I-Illperlk's
and whom, at the entreaties of a priest, he had
messages
and entreaties. Gonthramn
took no sworn not to separate, to he buried alive m the
measure for disturbing
the fugitive in his new same grave.
"I have kept my word," said he
asylum, and that, so far from it, he contrtved
wtth a ferocious sneer;" they are now united for
without compromising
htmself, and yet saving
ever." t
appearances,
that Merowig should qmekly find
This terrible man, whose msolenee towards
means to escape and continue his journey.
In- Queen Brunehtlda
exceeded all bounds, and
deed, after a residence of two months an Ihe whose conduct was a perpetual
rebellion, had
basilica of Auxerre, the young prmee deparled
for his constant attendants Bert&red and Ursto,
aceompamed
by his faithful friend Gatlen, and the one of Germanic origin, the other, son of a
this time the roads were open to him. He at Gallo-Roman, hut both thoroughly imbued with
last arrived in the territory of Austrasm, where the cruelty and violence of Germanic manners.
he hoped to find repose, f_'lends, the delights of In their savage opposition,
they attacked, not
marriage
and all the honours attached to the only the queen, butwhoever
stded with her and
title of husband of a queen, but where new ob- endeavoured to maintain order and pubhe transtacles and misfortunes
awa=ted him, which qullhty.
They had a peculiar hatred to the
were only to end with his hfed
The kingdom
Roman Lupus, Duke of Champagne,
or the
of Austrasta, governed m the name of a child Rhenish provinces, a severe and vigilant goby a eouncd of nobles and bishops, was at that vernor, and fully imbued w_th the tradmons of
time the theatre of eontmual
troubles and v_o- the imperial
goverument._t
The domains of
lent d]ssenslons.
The absence of all legal re- Lupus were a|most daily ravaged, his houses
straint and the headstrong wdfulness
of mdl- pdlaged, and his hfe threatened
by Duke Rau.
wdual wills, were felt there sull more strongly
khmg's faeuon. Once Ursio and Bertefred, with
than m any other part of Gaul. ']'here was in a troop of soldiers, fell upon him and his folthin respect no dlstlneuon of race or state ; bar- lower_ at the very gates of the palace where the
barlans or Romans, prelates or mtiltary cbiefs, young king and hts mother lived, Attracted by
all men who felt them.'.elves strong from power
the tumult, Brunehfldahastened
to the spot, and
or wealth, rivalled each other m turbulence an¢ ' coilrageously throwing herself among the armed
ambition.
Divided into opposlle factions, they men, she exclaimed, addressing herself to the
agreed only m one thing, a violent d_shke to elnefs of the assailants:
" Why do you thus at-.
Brunehilda, whom they wanted to deprive of all tack an innocent man ? Do not eommit this
influence m the government of her son.
The outrage; do not provoke a war which would be
principal chiefs of thts tbrmidable aristocracy
the rum of the country!"
"Woman,"
replied
were._gidms,
Blshop ofRelms, notorlouslysold
Ursio with brutal haughtiness,
', retire; let it
to the King of NeustrIa, and Duke Raukhmg, the suffiee thee to have governed in thy husband's
richest of the Austrasians,
the rely type, if such lifetime ; it is thy son who reigns now, and it is
an expression can be used, of those v, ho did dl to our proteenon, not thine, that the kingdom
from a sheer love of at, as the other barbarmns
looks for safety. Retire, then, or we will trample
did from passion or interest.§
Tratts of almost

incredlble cruelly, such as popular tradmons
* Num sl ante eum, ut adsolet_cony]vie urentem puer
impute to the nobles of the feudal times, and cereum tenuisset_ nudarl e.lustibiae faclebat_atque tamthe remembrance
of which is still attached to dlu in his cereurn compronl, donee lummo prl_aretur:
lterum cftm inlumlnatus fuisset, Slmlhter faelebat usquo
dum totmtibiae farnull tenentls oxurerentur; fiebalque
,# _ Retimnst b ut alt fraler incus, inimlcum suum quod ut, hoc tlente, Isle lnagna l_etltla exultaret. (Ibid. p.
ai hoe faeere eogltabas, ad me eum debulstl pries addu- .9_4)
sere. 8in auteln allud, neetangere
debueras quem tenere
disslmulabas?' (Ibtd)
-i"Sepehvltque e_ vlventes dieens: "Qula non frust Guntchranluus
rexinIracomrnotus
Erponemsep. travIjuramentum
meum,utnon separarentnrhllnsemtingentis aurels damnat, etab honore remover. (lbld)
puernum... '_ In tallbes enlm operlbus valde neqmsisMeroveehus prope duos meiJses ad antedletam baslh- slmus erat, nullam allam habens potlUS ntllltatem_ nisi
cam restdens, fugam Inllt, et ad Brualchltdem regmam m cachmnl8 ae dolls. (Ibid.)
usque pervemt. (Ibid.)
:I:lilts consuhbus Remana potentla fulsit ;
§ Rauchmgus ".Jromni vanitatereptetus, superbia tuTo duce sod nobm hie modeRoma redit.
mldus, elations proter\us ; qul se ira ruin subjvetls age.
JUStltlaflorente_favent, te judlee_leges,
bat, ut non eeguosceret inns a|lqnld humannatls
habere,
Causarumque tuquepondere libra manet....
ned ultra m,,demhumana.• mahcl_e atquestultitlm in sues (Fortunatl carmen de Lupo dune, aped Script Rer. Galdesmvlens nefanda mala gerebat. (lb';d.p 233.)
he. et Franele._ t. n. p. 514.)
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thee under our horses' feet."* This situation were taken to cut off the retreat of the fugitive,
of things in Austrasia, ill accorded with the King Htlperlk, probably with the consent of the
hopes in which Merowlg had indulged; but the nobles of Austrasia, passed the frontier m arms,
illusion did not last long. He bad scarcely en- and searched every part of the territory where
tered Metz, the capital of the kingdom, when he tt was possible that Merowig had concealed
received from the council of regency the order himself.
Ahhou_h surroundedlike
a wdd beast
to departlmmediately,
even if he was permitted
pursued by the hunters, the young man sueto enter the town.
The ambtuous chiefs, who needed in escaping
from hl_ father's search,
treated Brunehllda as a stranger w_thout mghts thanks In the cnmpa_slon of the lower classes
or power, were not hkely to submit to the pre-! of Franks. or those of Roman origin, m whom
sence of the husband of this queen, whom they alone he could trust.
After having frmtlessty
feared, although pretending to despise her. The scoured the country, and taken a mflttary ride
more she prayed and entreated that Merowlg alongthe forest of Ardennes, Hllperdr re-entered
should be received hospitably, and allowed to his kingdom without the troops whom he led on
hve with her m peace, the more harsh and m- this reeonnoltermgexpedJtlon
having committed
exorable those who governed m the name of any act of hostd_ty against the inhabitants.'*
the young king became.
They alleged as their
Whilst Merowtg saw himselfrednced
to lead.
reason, the danger of a rupture with the King the hfe of an outlaw and a vagrant, his old eomof Neuslrta; they did not fall to availthemselves
pamon to adversity, Gonthramn-Bose,
arrived
of it, and their compliance
with their queen's
in Austrasia from Poitiers. ' He was the only
wishes was confined to stmplv distressing the I man of any importance m the country of whom
son of Hdperik, without using violence, or glv- the son of Hi lpetzk could ask assistance;
and
lug him up to his. father.t"
he without doubt very soon learnt the retreat,
Deprived of hm last hope of refuge, MerowJg
and all the secrets of the unhapw,, fugmve.
So
retired by the same road he had come; but be- completely desperate a state of things offered to
fore passing the frontier of Gonthramn's
king- Gonthramn
two prospect% between which he
dora, he left the high road and wandered from was not accustomed
to hesitate, an onerous
village to village through the Rhemsh country,
fidehty, or the profit'_ of an act of treachery ; he
tie went at random, walking by mght and con- decided in favour t,f the latter.
Such was at
eeahng himself all day. espeetally
avmdmg
least the general opmmn; for, according to h_s
people of high rank_who might have reeogmsed
usual way, he avolded compromising
himself,
him; m constant fear o! being betrayed, and by working in secret, and playing a double
exposed to all sorts of evils, and w_th no pros- game, so as to enable him boldly to deny it, if
pent m wew but that of reaching the sanctuary
the plot did not succeed.
Queen Fredegonda,
of Saint Martm of Tours m disgu_se.
As soon who never failed to act for herself whenever it
as all traces of htm were lost, it was supposed
happened (and it was not a rare oecurrenee)
that he had taken that resolution, and the news that her husband's dexterity was at fault, seeing
of it soon reached Neustrla.$
the little success of the chase after Merowig,
At th_s report, King Hfiperik dispatched his resolved to have recourse
to less noisy, but
army to occupy the city of'Pours, and guard the more certain measures.
She communmated
abbey of Saint Martin.
The army, arrived m her plan to .?Egldlus, Bishop of Reims, who was
Touraine, plllaged, devastated,anddestroyedthe
umted to her by frmndship, and an assistant m
country, without even sparing the property of her pohlmal intrigues ; and through him Gunthe church.
All sorts of rapine were cnmm_tted
th_amn.Bose once more hstened to the mstruem the buildings of the abbey, which was con- lions and brJlhant promises of the queen. From
verted rote barracks, where soldiers were quar- the union of these two men w_lh the implacable
tered to keep guard at all the entrances
to the enemy of the son of Hllperlk, arose a skilfully
basdiea.
The gates were kept closed day and combined plot to hurry him to his rum, by
night, excepting
one, through whmh a small
means of his greatest foible, the wild ambmon
number of priests were allowed to enter to natural to ayoung man, and hxs desire to reign, t
chaunt the offices, and the people were excluded
Some men from the country of Thdrouanne,
from the church, and deprived of Dlwne set. the country most devotedto Fredegonda, entered
vice.§
At the same time that these precautions
Austrasla secretly to obtain an mterwew with
the son of Hdperik.
Having found him in the
* H_c Ilia h)quent%
respondlt
Urelo : "Recede
a noble,
retreat in which he kept hi m self concealed, they
O muller_

etll_lat

tlbl

sub

_/iro tenulsse

regnum

Nunc

autem
fitlus tuus
regnat;
regnumqoe
e3us non tua_ sed
nostra tUltlone
salvatur
TU vero recede
a noble I ne te
ung0lm equorum
nostrorum
cure terra confodlant.
(6-reg
Tuton.
Hint Franc,
|lb vl apud Script.
Rer
Gallic
et
Franeic._
t. II p.._7.)
"1"Sed ab

Austras_is

non

est eolleetus

(Ibid

lib

v t

241 )
Chdperleus
,.,ere eustodlrl
basiheam
jubet,
et
omnee
elaudl
adaus.
Custodes
autem
rdnum OSlltlm, per
quod
pat]el clemel
ad offie|um
lngrederer)tllr_
rellnquentes, re|lqua
ostla claesa
tenebant,
quod non elite twdlo
populm

felt

(lb_d

p

246)

il. p. 241.) Adrlam Valesii Rer Frantic, hb. x p. 83 )
'_ Pater veto ejus exercltum eontra Carnpanensee tomS l_leruvechus
veto dum in Remeusl
campanla
latltamovit_
putans
eum ibidem
occnharl'
sed nlhll
llOeelt 1
ret_ nee palam se hustrasbs erederet. (Greg Turon. nee eum potult reperlre (lbld t it p 241)
HIst. Frane, hb v. spud Script.-Rer Galhe. et Francm _
"tLoquebantur etiam tune heroines, in hue eircumt. n. p. 246 ) Post brae surtout, quod Merovechus iterum ventlone Egldium 'eplecopum et Gumehramnum Bosobasllieatrt sanetl l_artlnl eonaretur expetere. ([bld)
nero fuiese maximum eaput_eo quod GuntchramnueFre§ Exercltus
autem Ghilperlcl
regis
usqueTuroms_.e-degundls
regln_oeeultls
am|elnlS
potlretur
prointerfeeeedens, regtonem ill,tin
litpr_edas mlttlt_uccendlL atqu_
deva_tat:
neerebus
_aaeti
Martlmpeperclt.
(Ibid.
p.

tlonn Theodoberti' _e_idltlS
vero quod el jarf_tolagotern.
poreessetcarus
...... _Ibld. lib. v.t.n.p.246.)
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gave him the following message, in the name
of thetr fellow-countrymen :--" Since thy hair
has grown once more, we will submit to thee,
and are ready to abandon thy father, if thou wilt
come amongst us.'"*
Merowlg eagerly seized this offer; he even
fancied himself secure of dethromng hm father,
on the good faith of persons he dld not know,
the delegates of an obscure canton of Neustna.
He set out at once for Therouanne,
aecompareed by a few men bhndly devoted to his lortunes; Gaflen, his mseparable friend m fortune
and adversity; Gaukd, count of the palace of
A ustrasla under King S_ghebert, and now fallen
into disgrace;
and finally Grind, and several
others whom the ehromcler does not name, but
whom he honours with the Utle of men of
courage.-["
They ventured into the Neustrian
territory,
without eonsJdenng
that the further they adranted, the more difficult retreat became.
On
the confines of the savage dtstnet whaeh extended north of Arras to the coasts of the ocean,
they found what had been promised them, troop_
of men who welcomed them, and reeewed King
Merowlg with aeelamatmns,
lnvated to rest m
one of the farms which the Frankash popnlatmn
inhabited,
they entered without mastrust; but
the doors were instantly
closed upon them,
guards defended every issue, and armed bodies
of men surrounded
the house hke a besaeged
city. At the same time, couriers mounted on
horseback, and hastened to 8oissons to announce
to King Hdpenk that his enemaes had fallen role
the snare, and that he might come and dispose
of them._
At the noise of the barricaded doors, and the
mihtary preparanons
which rendered
hm departure impossable, MerowJg, struck with the
sense of his danger, remained pensive and dejeeted.
The sad and thoughtful amagmaUon of
the man of the north, wh3ch formed the most
strakmg trait in his character, gradually got the
better of his reason ; he was beset with adeas of
vaolent death, and horrible images of tortures
and punishments.
A profound terror of the fate
for which he was reserved seazed on ham with
such intensity, that, despawing of every thing,
he saw no resource but suicide.§
But, wanting
the courage to strike the blow himself, he required for that purpose another arm than his
own, and addressing h_s brother in arms: "GaIlea," said he, "we have never had but one soul

* Meroveehus vero a Tarrabennenslbua eircumventus
eat, dleenttboa, quod, reheto patre ejus Chltperlco_el so
eubjugarent, si ad eoa aeeederet.--(Ibld ) Danlhelem
quond4m clerlcum,
ca_sarle
capltlS
ereaeente, regem
FrallCl
eonstltuunt (Erchanbertl fragmentum, apud
Script. Rer Gallic et Franele., t. ft. p. 690)
"t QuJ veloeiter, adsumus s_.eum "vlrla fortiaalmiB, ad
ees venit. (Greg Turon Hist. Franc., hb. v. apud
Script. Rer. Gallic. et Franele, t. iL p. 246 )
Hi pr_eparatosdetegentea delos, in vflliam eum
quamdam coecludunt, et ewcumseptum eum armatls,
nunuOs pate dmgunt. Quod file audiens, lllue prdperare destlnat. (Ibld)
§ bedhie cl_mln hospitioloquodamretineretur_timeas
_e ad vludictam lmmlcorum multa_lueret pcenas .........
(Ibid. lib. v. t. li. p. 246.)
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and one mind until now: do not let me fall into
the hands of my enemies, I conjure thee; take
a sword and kdl me." Gailen, with the obedience of a vassal, drew the knife which he wore
at his girdle, and struck the young prince a
mortal blow. King Hdperik, who arrived in
great haste to seize his son, found only his
corpse.'*
Gailen was taken with the other cornpamons of Merowig; he had elung to life, either
from some remaining hope, or some inexphcao
ble weakness.
There were persons who doubted the truth of
these facts, and beheved that Fredegonda, gumg
straight to the point, had had her step-son murtiered, and that the smelde was an invenUon to
get over the paternal
scruples of the king.
However, the hormble treatment which Mere.
wig's companion_ met with, seemed to justify
his forebodings for hamself and has anticipated
terrors.
Gaden penshed, mutalated tu the most
barbarous manner; has feet, hands, nose, and
ears, were cut off: Grind had his lambs broken
on the wheel, which was raised m the air, and
where he expired : Gaukil, the eldest of the three,
was the least unfortunate;
he was simply beheaded.J"
Thus Merowig paid the penalty of his disgraceful intimacy
with the murderer of hi_
brother, and Gonthramn-Bose
became a second
time the instrument of that fatahty which seemed
to attend upon the sons of Halpenk.
He did
not feel his conscience moreloaded than before;
and, hke the bird of prey who, at the end of has
chase, returns to the nest, he became anxious
about has two daughters whom he had left at
Poitiers.
This town had lUSt fallen again into
the hands of the King of l_reustna; the prelect
of conquest which the wetory of Mummolus
(A. v. 578) had put an end to for the time, was
reeommeneed
after an anterval of a year, and
Destderms, at the head of a numerous
army,
again menaced all Aqmtama.
Those who bad
been most remarkable for thew fidelity to King
Hddebert, or to whom King Hdpenk had any
particular dtshke, were arrested in their houses,
and sent under escort to the palace of Brame.
The Roman Ennodaus, Count of Pomers, guilty
of having attempted to defend that city, and the
Frank Dak, son of Dagank, who had shown
himself in the field as a parUsan leader, were
seen passing in the same plight on the road from
Tours to Smssons.:_
In such eareumstanees,
* Vocato ad se Gaileno familiara sue, nit: Una nubia
usquenune et aroma et consl lium fuit : rogone patlaris
me manibus inlmlcorum tradi: sed aeeepto gladlo inruas
in me. Quod ilie nee dubltans, eum eultro eonfodtt.
Advemento autem rege, mortuuseat repertua. (Ibid.)
5"Exuterunt tune qui adsererent verbo Meroveehi,
qnfeauperlus dlxlmns, a regina I'UlSae eonfieta; Merove.
churn veto ejus fulaae juaauclam interemptum. G-allennlTlveto adprehensum, absclSals rllanlblla et pedlbusI
aurlbuset narlum sumnutatlbus, et ahls multla eroclatibus adfeetum infelielter necaveruet. Grindlonem quoque, intextum rot_,in sublimeauatulexunt Gucfllonem,
qui quondam comespalatnS3glbertlreg]a foerat_abaciBso
capite interfecerunt. (Ibid. hb. v. t. ii. p. 246)
$ Chllperieua quoque rex Plctavum pervasa, atque
nepotm su! heroines ab ejus aunt hominlbus effugati.
Ennodmm ex comltatu ad regis pr_sefltlam perduxerunt .... Ct_mDucco_Dagaric_quondam flliu_/rehcAo
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the retumto Poitiers was a perilous enterprise
On hearing these words, Drakolen, whothought
for Gonthramn-Bose;
but this ume he did not himself the stronger of the two, gave a shout of
reflect, and determined, at any price, to deliver derision, and pointing to a handle of cords which
his daughters from the danger of being earrted hung at his saddle-how, he said to the ruesoff from their asylum.
Accompanied by a few senger, "Here is the cord with whteh I bound
friends, for he always found some m spite of the other culprits I have led to the king; it wilt
his muhiphed treacheries, he took the road to do for him also."* Instantly spurring hts horse,
the south as the safest he could select, arrived he rushed upon Gonthramn-Bose, and attempted
at Poitiers without molestation, and waq no les.' to gtve h_m a blow with his lance ; but the blow
suceeshful in withdrawing ht_ two daughters
was ill-directed, and the iron of the lance, defrom the basthea of Saint Hllary.
Thts was taehmg itself from the wood, fell to the ground.
not all; _t was necessary
to hasten away and Gonthramn resolutely setzed that moment, and
reach promptly some spot where 1hey might be strikmg Drakolen on the face, made him stagger
safe from pursuit.
Gonthramn and his friends m his saddle ; some one else knocked him down
remounted
their horses without loss of t_me and dispatched
him with a stroke of a lance
and left Poitiers by the gate which opened on through the ribs. The Neustrtans, seelng their
the road to Tours."
leader dead, turned the,r horses' head..,, and GonThey marched by the side of the covered
thramn-Bose
continued
hm journey, but not
wagon which contained the two young girls, before he had carefully stripped the body of his
armed with daggers and short lances, the ordi- enemy, t
nary equipment of the most peaceful travellers.
After this adventure, Duke Gonthramn travelThey had not advanced more than a few hun- led quletl¢ rote Austrasm.
Arrived at Metz, he
dred yards on the road, when they perceived
reeommeneed thelife of agreat Franktsh noble,
some horsemen
coming towards them.
The a hfe of savage and disorderly independence,
two forces halted to reconnoiter each other, and which neither partook of the dignity of the
that of Gonthramn-Bose
placed itself on the de- Roman patr_emn, nor the chivalric manners o£
fenslve, for the men m front of it were soon dts- the feudal lord. History makes little mention
covered to be enemies.J"
These had for thetr of h_m during an mterval of three years; we
leader a certain Drakolen, a very aettve patti- then suddenly meet with him at Constantinople,
san of the King of Neustr,a, and who was re- where he seems to have been drawn by hts restturning from the palace of Brame, whither he less and truant dtsposition.
It was in this jourhad been conveying the son of Dagarlk arid hey that, through his mediation, the great inother captives, their hands ned behind their tr_gue of the century was planned, aa intrigue
backs.
Gonthramn felt that it wa_ necessary
which shook the whole of Gaul, m which the
to give battle; but before coming to art engage- feehng of rivalry of the Austrasmn
Franks
naent, he tried to parley.
He sent one of his towards their western brethren, untted with the
frieuds'to
Drakolen, giving him the following
national hatred of the southern Gaols, for the
instructions:
"Go, and tell him this m my name:
destruction of the two kingdoms of wh,eh SolsThou knowest that formerly there was an alh- sons and ChS.lons-sur-Sa6ne
were the capital
anee between us; I therefore pray thee to leave _towns.
me a lree passage:
take what thou wilt of my i
propertv; I abandon every thing to thee, even rum, dleens" Vadestdle el Sels emmquod fceduslnshouldI remain naked; only let me and my ternos|zHtumla,_bemus_rogoutto
demetsremo..easmsldll8 Qualltum via de rebustollere
non prohlbeo; tandaughters

go where we mtend.":_

rege Chltperleo, hue illueque vagaretur, a Draeoleno
duee_qui dleebalur lndustrlua_fraudulenter adprehensus
est, quem wnetun', ad Chdperlcurn regem Brennaeurn
dedux_t..... (Ibid. lib. v. t. It. p °_/,6)
• I-IlSfllObUS
Guntchramnuz Bose fihas suas a Picture
guferreeonaba_.ur. (Ibid. p 249)
"l"Draeolenus se superrum objeelt :sed l|tl, aleuterant
parat!resmtentea,se defensare nitebantur. (Ibid.)
$ Guntehramaus veto mla_tunum de amiens euis ad

11

turn re|hi etsl nude lieeat rum fitiabus mete aeeldere qua
voluero. (Ibld)
_ * Eeee_ tuque, fumeulum_in quo ahl eulpabiles ad
regem, me dueente_ dlreetl aunt: le quo 0t hit hodli tigandua fllue deduceter vmetus. (Ibid. lib. v. t. ii. p.
250 )
"1"Elevatoque cents, Draeolenum artat in faueibus.
Suspensumque de equo sursum,un_s de amiclssum eum
laneea latere verberatum finivit. Fugatisque soelis_ip
soque spollato_Guntchramnus rum fillablls hber abseea-_lt. (Ibid.)
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(x. v. 577.) W_I_ST the son of Hllpenk, unable
to find shelter m the kingdoms of his father or
of his wife, wandered amidst the heaths and
forests of Champagne,
there was but one man
throughout Neustrta who had sufficient courage
to proclaim himselfh_s friend.
This was Prcetextatus, Bishop of Rouen, who, since the day
that he held the young prince, at the baptismal
font, had conceived for him one of those devoted,
.absoluIe, and unreflecting attachments, of whmh
-a mother or a nurse alone seems capable.
The
•bhnd sympathy whmh had led him, in spite of the
laws of the church, to favour the passmn of
Merowig ]br hl_ uncte's widow, only increased
with the misfortunes whmh attended this mcon-siderate passion.
It was probably to the zeal of
Prmtextams that the husband of Brunehllda was
mdebled fiw the money, by means of whmh he
.succeeded m escap,.ng from the baslhca of Saint
Martin of Tours, and reaching the fronUers of
Au_trasm.
At the news of the 111success of
"this escape, the btshop was not dmcouraged;
.on the contrary, he, as his spmtual father, m,creased his efforts to procure frmnds and a
home for the fugmve persecuted by h_s natural
father.
I-Ie took very little trouble to dlsgtuse
sentmaents and actmns, whmh appeared dunes
to him. No man of the least tmportance among
the Franks, who inhabited his dmeese, paid him
a visit without hearing a long account of the
misfortunes of Merow_g, and the affection and
support of the visitor being earnestly sohclted
for his godson; for his dear son, as he called
.him.
These words formed a sort of burden
which, m the simphcity of h_s heart, he repeated
•constantly, and m_xed up w_th all h_s conversa,tion.
If he happened to receive a present from
some rmh or powerful man, be hastened to return htm double _ts value, obtaining from h_m
the promise to come to Merowig's asststance
and remain faithful to h_m m his reverses.*
As the B_.shop of Rouen was careless of what
'he said, and confided without precaution in all

news, Hdperlk fell into one of those fits of rage
and terror, during whmh he abandonded h_mself
to the counsels and assistance of Fredegonda,
being himself uncertain what course to pursue.
Since the day that he had succeeded m separatmg Merow_g and Brunehdda,
he had almost
forgwen Prmtextatus
for havmg
solemnized
their marrlage ; but Fredegonda, less forgetful,
and less confined m her passmns to the interest
of the moment, had contracted a profound hatred
!towards the bishop, one of those hatreds which,
with her, ended only w_th the hfe of whoever
had the misfortune
to exette it. Seizing thin
occasmn,therefore,she
persuaded the klngto denounce Prmtextatus before a council of bishops,
as guthy of h_gh treason according to the Roman
law, and to ms]st at least on his being pumshed
for infringing the canons of the church, even ff
: he was not found guilt)" of any other cr_me."
Prmtextams
was arrested m his house, and
conducted to the royal restdenee to undergo an
exammatmn on the facts which were imputed t_
him, and on his relations with Queen Brunehtlda
since the day that she left Rouen to return to
Austrasm.
They learnt from the answers oL
the bishop that he had not entwely restored to
that queen the treasure_ _he had entrusted h_m
w_th at her departure ; and that two bales full
of stuffs and jewels, whmh were estimated at
three thousand golden sols, and moreover a bag
of golden pmces to the number of two thousand,
stdlremamed, t More rejmeed at this dlscovery
than by any other mformauon, Hllperik hastened to seize thin deposlt, and to confiscate it to
hm own profit ; he then bamshed Prmtextatus,
under safe escort, far from hm diocese unttl the
meeting of the synod, which was to assemble
and judge him._
Letters of convocation
addressed to all the
bishops of Hdperik's
kingdom,
commanded
them to come to Par_s at the end of the spring

sorts of people, it was not long before Km'g
Hllpertk was reformed of every thing, e_ther
through pubhe rumour, or officious frmnds, and
,.received
false,
or at least, exaggerated
denuncla,tions.
Pr_etextatus was aceusedofdlstrlbutlng
'presents among the people to excite them to
,rebellion,and
oforgamzlnga
conspiracy against
,the person and dignity of the kmg.
At th_s

Sr_:t,ep_se°pus'
eum ad vecontra
arce_mr_
utdltatem
l_rmcep_t.
suam (Ibid.
popuhshb.muneradav. t. It. p.
_3)
"t Quo d_seusso,reperit cum eodem res Brumehildi$

* Audtens Ch_lper_cusquodPrmtextatus, Rothomagen-

regmm

eommendata

(Ibid.

hb.

v

t.

n. p. 243.)

Duo

-¢oluelaspeembus et diversm ornamentm referta qu_e
adprecmbantur amphas quam trm nnihasohdorura. Seal
et saeeulum cure num_smat_s aurl pondere tenentem
quas_mdlladuo
(Ib_d,p ,9,45) Aceordmgtothevaluallen made by _[r. Gudrard, three thousand
golden
sols

Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc,
hb. v. apud Script
Rer.
Gallic.
et Fmne_e.,
t. ii pp. 244_ 245.
Adnani
Valeail

are intrmmcany
worth lll5L
2_ 8d.
$ Ipmsque
(rebus) ablatia_

and relatively

,Rer.Fr_eic._ hb, _. p. 89_et _eq.

eerdotalem audientmm retineri pr_ceplt.

eum

m exsilio

worth
usque

l 1,944L
ad sa-

(Ibid, p.243.)
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vfthey_ar577.
Since the death of King Sighe-:
Such are the details furnished us by the
bert, the King of Neustria looked upon thlsctty as ! original documents respecting the spot where
his property, and disregarded the oath whmh for- this council assembled, the fifth of those held at
bade his entering it. Either because he really Paris. On the day fixed by the letters of couvofeared some enterprise on the part of the secret cation, forty-five bishops met m the basilica of
partlsalrs of Brunehdda and Merowlg, or to St. Peter. The king also came to the church;
make more impression
on the minds of the he entered it, attended by a few of his leudes
judges of Prmtextatus, he made the journey armed only with thewswords;
and the crowder
from Soissons to Parts accompanied by a retinue Franks equipped for war remained under the
so numerous that it might have passed for an portico, of which every avenue was filled. The
army. These troops encamped at the gates of chow of the basdma formed most probably the
the king's abode, which was, apparently, the enclosure reserved for the judges, the plaintiff,
aneienttmperlal
palace which rose on the batiks and the defendant ; as convicting evidence, the
of the Seine. to the south of the city of Paris. two bates and the bag of golden pieces seized
Its eastern fi'ont was by the side of the Roman m the house of Prmtextatus were placed there.
road, which, leaving the little bridge of the city, The king on has arrival pointed them out to the
took a southern direction,
Opposite the princl- blshop% announcing that these were to play a
pal entrance, another Roman road, in an east- conspicuous part in the cause which was to be
ern, but afterwards m a south-eastern
dlrecUon, discussed. '_ The members of the synod, who
led through wneyards to the greatest elevation
came either from the towns which were King
of the southern ran_
uf hills. '/'here stood a Hdpertk's original possessions, or from those he
church dedicated to the mvoeauon of the apostles
had conquered
since the death of his brother,
St. Peter and St. Paul, and whmh was probably
were partly by origin Gauls and partly Franks.
chosen as the hall for the synodal meeting, on Among the former, who were by far the more
account of its proximity to the royal habitaUon,
numernus, were Gregory, Bishop of Tours, Felix
and the encampment of the soldiery."
of Nantes, Domnolus of the Mans, Honoratus of
This church, which had been built half a Amlens,.._therlus
of Lisleux, and Pappolus of
century, contained the tombs of King Chlodowtg,
Chartres.
Among the latter were Raghenemod,
Queen Chlotbdda, and St. Genovefe or Gene- Bishop of Paris, Leudowald of Bayeux, Romawere.
Chl,,dowig had ordered its consrrucnon
hatre of Ooutance, Marowtg of Poitiers, Malulf
at Chlothllda's entreaues
at the moment of his of Senhs, and Berthramn of Bordeaux; the latter
departure
to the war against the _,¥tslgoths ; we% it appears, honoured
by his colleagues
when he arrived at the destined spot, he threw with the dignity, and functmns of president.}
his axe straight before him, that the strength and
He was a man of high birth, nearly related to
reach of his arm might some day be judged of the kings through his mother Ingehruda,
and
by the length of the edifice. i- It wa_ one of who owed to this relaUonshlp
great rlches and
those baslhcas of the fifth and sixth centuries,
influence.
He imitated the pohsh and elegance
more remarkable for the richness of their deco- of Roman manners ; he hked to appear in public
ration than the grandeur of their arthttectural
in a car drawn by fOUl"horses, and escorted by
proportions,
ornamented
m the lntermr with the young prie,.ts of his church, like a patron
marble columns, mosaics, painted and gilt ceil- surrmmded
by his clients.,
To this taste for
rags, and the exterior with a copper root and a luxury and senatorial pomp, Bishop Berthramn
portico.t
The portico of the church of St. Peter added a taste for poetry, and composed Latin
consisted of three galleries, one runnmg along epigrams, which he boldly offered to the admithe front of the braiding, and the others terming
ration of connoisseurs,
although they were full
on each side flying buttresses in the shape of
horse-shoes.
These galleries were decorated
throughout their length with pictures in fi'esco rum, veram vetusu temporis fidem, qumaunt tradua Itdivided lute four large compartments, representhris
et hlstormrum pagtms,
pictura refert (Script. Rer.
(3alllo. el: Frantic.,
t. nl p. _70 ) V Dulaure_ iHlst, de
mg the four phalanxes of the saints of the old Parts, t i p. 277.
and the new taw, the patriarchs, the prophets,
*' Ostenderat autem nobis ante diem tertmm rex duo
the martyrs and confessors.§
volucla .. (Greg Turon. Hist. Franc. hb. v. apud Script.
Rer Galhe. et Frantic, t. it. p 245 )
* See l'lt_steire de Paris_ by Dulaure, tom 1. aux
_"Conjuncto autem consdm_ exhibltus est. Erant autem
Articles Palats des Thermea, rue _aznt Jacques, rue episcopl qui advenerant aped Parwslus,in bas_lleasancti
Galande, etruedela
_ot*tagne /gameteGenewgve.
PetrlaposudL (|bld. p 243) lbld lib. vn eap. xvl et
_"Tuncrexproleeltasem
dlreetum blpennemsuam_ passim. It hasbeee objectedte thin double class]fleaquod eat FranclsCa
a!aoslalorum,
dum
Reg.

Frauc.,apudScrlpt.

; Ot dlxlt"
auxlhante
Rer

F_c_lur ecclesia
Den levert_mur.
Galhc.

etFrancle.,t

beatorum
(Gest
ll.p,

554 )
[l'tae curious practme of measuring certain boundsrice by throwing the axe, the hammer, or the javelin, Is
eopmusly diustrated m bhehelet'a "Originea de Drolt
Franqals," pp 70--77. ED]
V D Theod Rumart prmfat ad Greg. Turon. pp
95, 96. G_eg. Turon Hint Franc., hb n. cap. xJv. et
xvi. Fottunati Carmina_apud Script Rer. Gallic. et

tmn, that lethe
are not always

sixth century
an _nfalllble

Romanor
Germanic
names
sign of the origin of those

who bear them. for that some Germanm
names are to be
found _n Guile-Roman
f_mlhea.
I am aware of this; but

these are rare ex_epuons which prove the rule. Ifj
until we have disUuct proofs to the contrary_ we may
not class as Franks all those of the Merovingian times
_'ho bear Germame names, and as Gaols those who bear
Roman ones: history is nolonger possible
$ Hue ego dnm famulaus £omltatu jaeger eudemj
Et menmembracite dam veherenturequo ......

Fraecle._t.
§ Cut eat portmus
n. p. 479.apphcata
Ibid. t triplex,
lit. p. 437.necnun et pairi- (FortunatlCarmen ad BertechramnumBurdigal. Epi¢c.
archarumet prophetarum_et martyram atque confe_o- apud Script, Rer. Gallic. ot Franctc,_t. II. p. 487.)
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of stolen lines and faults of rhythm. _ More in- rifled by this unexpected
tumult, left their
sinuatmg and adroit than men of the Germanic
places, and the king himself was obhged to go
race usually were, he had preserved the love of to the assailants to appease them and restore
open and shameless
profligacy which charaethem again to order.*
terized them. Following
the example of the
The assembly being sufficiently calmed to rekings his relations, he took servants as eoneusume the proceedings, the Bishop of Rouen was
blues, and not content with them, he chose rots- permitted to speak in his defence.
He was
tresses from among married women, t It was unable to exculpate himself from having inreported that he carried on an adulterous inter- fringed the canonical laws by the celebration of
course with Queen Fredegonda, and etther from the marriage ; but he absolutely denied the acts
this, or some other cause, he had espoused the of conspiracy and treason which the king had
resentment of this queen against the Bishop of imputed to him.
Then Hllperik
announced
Rouen in.the most violent manner.
Generally
that he had witnesses to he heard, and ordered
speaking,
the prelates of Fraakish
origin in- them to be brought forward.
Several men of
¢:hned to favour the king's cause by sacrificing :Franklsh orlgin appeared, holding in their hands
their colleague.
The Roman bishops had more many valuable things which they placed under
sympathy
with the accused, more feehng of ! the eyes of the accused, saying to him i "Dost
justice and respect for the dignity of their order; I thou remember this _.Here is what thou gavest us
but they were alarmed by the mlhtary prcparathat we might swear fidehty to Merowig" t The
lions by which Hdperik was surrounded, and bishop, not at all disconcerted, rephed: "You
especially by the presence of Fredegonda, who, ]say truly; I made you presents more than once,
ml>trustmg as usual her husband's powers, had but it was not in order that the king should be
come to work herself at the accomplishment
of driven out of his kingdom.
When you offered
her revenge.
When the accused
had been me a fine horse or any thing else, could I forbrought in, arid the audience begun, the king give myself for not showing myself as generou_
rose, and instead of addressing himself to the as yourselves,
and returning
gift for gift_.",
judges, he hastily apostrophized his adversary,
There was some little equivocation in this re.
saying" Bishop, how didst thou venture to ply, however sincere it might be on the whole:
marry my enemy Merowig, who should have
but the fact of any organized plot was not able
been my son, to his aunt, I mean to say, to the to be proved by any valid evidence.
The rewire of his uncle _. Wert thou Ignorant of what mainder of the debate brought no proof against
the canonical
decrees ordain in this respect _. the accused, and the king, discontented with the
Not only art thou convicted of having sinned
fadure of this first attempt, closed the meeting
thus, but moreover thou hast plotted with him and left the church to return to his palace. His
of whom I speak, and hast distributed presents
leudes followed him, and the bishops went all
to get me assassinated.
Thou hast made the together to rest in the vestry.§
son an enemy to his father ; thou iiast seduced
As they were sitting in groups, conversing
the people with money, that none should bear familiarly, though not without a certain reserve,
me the fidehly which they owe me ; thou hast for they mistrusted one another, a man who was
endeavoured
to betray my kingdom into the only known by name to most of them, unexhands of another."..,
These last words, pro- peetedty presented
himself.
This was Agnus,
nouneed with force amidst the general sdenee,
a Gaul by birth, and archdeacon of the ehureh
reached the ears of the Franklsh warriors, who, of Pans.
After saluting the bishops, he said to
stationed along the church, pressed with curl- them, commencing at once the most dangerous
osity to the doors, whmh had been closed when topm of conversation, "Listen to me, priests of
the meeting opened.
At the voice of the king the Lord here assembled together, the present
saying he was betrayed, this armed multitude
oeeaslon is a great and Important one for you.
answered instantly by a murmur of indignation,
You are either going to honour yourselves with
and cries of death to the trmtor; then roused to the glory of a good name, or else you will lose
fury, they attempted to force open the doors, in the opinion of all the world the title of minisenter the church,drag
out the bishop, and stone ters of God. It is necessary to choose; show
him to death.
The members of the eouncfl, ter- yourselves firm and judicious, and do not let
your brother perish."_
This address was fol* Sod
tamen in vestro
qumdam
sermone
_ Hme eo dleente, infremuu multitude Franeorumj reCarminede
veterl furta
novella
loqm.notavi,
Ex quibus In pauels superaddita syllaba fregit_
luuque ostla basllle_ rumpere, quasi ut extraetum saeerEt_pede lmsa sue, rnuslea etauda.laeet.
(Ibid.) dotem lapidtbus urgeret: sod rex prohtbmt tier1 (lbld)
"i"C171mquePr'aetextatu_epmeopus ea qua_rex dixerat.
"l"
Oreg. Tuton Hlst. Frane._lib. "viil.apud Script. Rer fneta negater, advenerum falsl tevtet_ qul ostendebant
Gallic. et Frantic, t d. p 316.--Abstuhstl uxorern meam species ahquas_dmentes: H_e el h_ee nobis dedmtb ut
eum famulmejus, et eeee_quod saeerdotem non deeet,tu Meroveeho fidem promlttl deberemus (Ibld)
cure ancillis mere,el Ilia cure famuhs tufa dedeeusadul* Ad hme tile dieebat : Verum emm dieitts yes a me
terd perpetratis. (Greg Turon._hb. ix. ]bid ,p. 352) smpms muneratos, sed non hme eausa exstltit, at rex
Turn Berteehramnus Burdigalensm eiwtatis episeopus ejmeratur aregno... (Ibid.)
cui hoe cure regina erimen lmpaetum fuemt... (ibid., hb.
§ Reeedente veto rege ad metatum suum, nee colleen
v. p. 263.)
in unum vedebamus in Beeretariobasthe_ bead Patri.
.t Cui rex air: Quid tibl visum eat,oepiseope, ut iuimi- (Ibid.)
_utumourn Meroveehum, tlul filius esse debuerat,eum
_ Confabulantibusque noble, subtle advenit A_tius,
amlta sun, Id eat patrul eui uxore, eoniungeres "t An ig- areh]diaeonusParismemeeelealm, salutativquenobin,all
horus eras, qum pro hue causacanonum etatuta Itanxis. Audue me, e eacerdotes Dominl_qul in unum colleeti
liout_ (lbld._p.243.)
eerie. (Ibid.)
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lowed by a profound silence; the bishops not
knowing whether they saw before them a spy
sent by Fredegonda, only answered by plaeing

tranquil demeanour.*
He found the king outside the palace, under a hut made of boughs, in
the midst of the tents and huts of the soldiery.

a finger on their lips in token of discretion.
They remembered
with terror the ferocious
cries of the Franklsh warriors, and the blows
of their war axes resounding against the doors
of the church.
They almost all, and the Gauls
in particular, trembled to see themselves pointed out as suspicious to the distrustful loyalty of
these fiery vassals of the king; they remained
immovable, and as ff stupefied, on their seais.'*
But Gregory of Tours, more morally sourageous than the others, and indignant at this
pusdlanim_ty, eontinued, of his own aceord, thel
discourse and exhortations of the Archdeacon
A_tms.
"I entreat you;' said he, "to pay attentioa to my words, most holy priests of God, and
espeetally you who are intimately admitted to
familiar intercourse with the king. Give him
pious counsel worthy of the sacerdotal character; for it is to be feared that his animosity
against a minister of the Lord will draw down
on him the D_vme anger, and deprive him of
his kingdom and his glory." t The Franktsh
bishops, to whom this disc_urse was especially
addressed, remained silent like the rest, and
Gregory added in a firm voice, "Remember, my
lords and brethren, the words of the prophet,
who says, ' If the watchman see the sword
coming, and biow not the trumpet; ff the sword
come and take away any person from among
them, his blood will I reqmre at the handofthe
watchman:
Therefore do not keep silence, but
speak boldly, and place his injustice before the
eyes of thekmg, for fear mlsfortuneshouldbefall
him, and you become responsible for it:'¢ The
bishop paused for a reply, but none of the bystanders said a word. They hastened to quit
the place, some to avoid all appearance of their
being accomplices
to such dtscourses, and to
shelter themselves
from the storm which they
already saw bursting over the head of their eelleague; others, like Berthramn and Raghenerood, to pay their court to the king, and bring
him the news.§
Itwas notlongbefore
Htlperik
received a detailed account of all that had oesurfed.
His flatterers told him that he had no
greater enemy in this affair, these were their
words, than the Bishop of Tours.
The king,
very much enraged, sent one of his courtiers
instantly in all haste to fetch the bishop, and
bring him before him. Gregory obeyed, and
followed his conductor
with an assured and

Hilperik was standing with Berthramn, Bishop
of Bordeaux, on his right, and on his left Rathenemod, Btshopof Parl_,both of whom had acted
the part of informers against their colleague.
Before them stood a large bench covered with
loaves, dressed meats, and different dishes destmed to be offered to every new comer ; for
custom and a sort of etiquette required that no
person should leave the king after a visit, without eating something at his table, t
At the sight of the man whom he had sent for
m his anger, and whose inflexible character
against threats he knew, Hdpemk composed
himself the better to attain his ends, and affectmga gentle and facetious tone instead of sharpness, he said, "0 bishop, thy duty i_ to dispense
justice to all men, and I cannot obtain it from
I thee; instead of that, I see clearly that thou dost
connive with iniquity, and showest the truth of
the proverb: ' the crow does not pick out the
crow's eyes.'"¢
The bishop did not think proper to notice the joke; but with the traditional
! respect of the ancient subjects of the Roman
_empire forthe sovereign power, a respect which
in him, at least, excluded neither personal dignity nor the love of independence,
he gravely
answered, "If anyone of us, 0 king, strays from
the path of justice, he may be corrected by thee;
but if thou art in fault, who wltl correct thee?
We speak to thee, and ff thou choosest, thou
listenest to us ; but if thou dost not choose, who
shall condemn thee_. He alone who has said
i that he was justice itself."§
The king interrupted him, and replied, "I have found justice
from all,and cannot get it from thee; butI know
what I will do, that thoumayestbenoted
among
the people, and that all may know that thou art
an unjust man. I will assemble the inhabitants
of Tours, and will say to them, Raise your
voices against Gregory, and proclaim that he
is unjust, and does justice to nobody ; and while
they proclaim this, I will add, IfI who am king
cannot obtain ]ustme of him, how should you
who are below me, obtain it _."[I
This species of cunning hypocrisy, by which
a man who had power to do every thing endea.

a H_eeeo dleente, nu|lus saeerdotumei qumquam re
epondlt. TJmebant emm regin_efurorem,eujus mstmetu
haas agebantur. QulbuGmtentls, et era dlgltO eomprimentlbus. (Ibid.)
'_Ego ale : Adtenti ester%qums%_ermonibus reels, o
saneUsslml saeerdotes Dei, el,prmserum vosj qm famdiarlores e_e regi ,_idemlnl: adhibete el eonslhum saneturn et eaeerdotale.. (Ibid.)
:t IIlis vero sileatibus adjeei: Mementote, Domim met
_taeerdotes,verbi prophetlci quod air: sl viderit speeulater ... (lbld) Ezek. xxxiu. 6
tj H_eeme dteente_ non respondlt ullus quiequam, sed
erant omnes lUlOlati et stupentes. Eluotamenadulatores
ex ipsis_quod de episeopie dlei dolendum e_t_nuntlaveralal,re_i ... (Ibid,_ p, 24_.)

*' Dteentes: Qma nullum majorem inimieum in suiJl
eausls quam me haberet. Ilheo unus ex auhels cursu
rapldo ad me reprmsentandumdlmgitur
(Ibid.)
¢ Cftmque vemssem, stabat rex juxtatabernaeulum ex
ramis faetum etad dexteram ejus Berteehramnus episeopus, ad l_evamveto R_gnemodusstabat ; eterat ante cos
seamnum rpano desoper plenum cure dlversis fereulis.
(Ibid.)
:_ Vlsoque me rex alL: O episeope, ]ustitlam eunetis
largirl debes, et eeee ego justitiam ate non aeeipm, sedt
ut vldeo_ eoneentle lnlquitatl,
et impletur in te proverbium lllud, quod corvus oeulum eorvl non eruit (Ibid.)
§ Adh_ee ego : bl quis de nobls, o rex, justitla_tramitern transeendere _'oluu,ate eomgl pete,st;s! vero tu exeesseris, quiste eorrlpiet,a Loquimur emm tlbl, sed sl
voluerls;audls ; sl autem noluerls_quls te eondemnahtt'1.
(Ibid)
II Adh_ee life, ut eratab adulator]bus eontra we aecensus, air: Cum omnibus enlm invent Justltiam, et t_.
sum mvemre non p_ssum. Sed seio quid fau_am_ut noter_ in popuhs ... (Ibid.)
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voured to represent himself as oppressed, raised
in the heart of Gregory a contempt which he
found it difficult to suppress, and which gave
his words a drier and haughtmr expression,
"If I am unjust," he rephed, "it is not thou who
knowest it; it is He who knows my conscience,
and sees in the depths of hearts ; and as to the
clamours of the people whom thou wilt call tonether, they will avail nothing, for every one
will know that thou hast caused them.
But
enough on thls subject; thou hast the laws and
the canons; consult them carefully, and if thou
dost not observe what they ordain, know that
the judgment of God is on thy head."*
The king felt these severe words, and as if to
efface from the mind of Gregory the disagree,
able event which had called them forth, he assumed an air of cajolery, and pomt{ng to a vase
full of soup, which stood amid the loaves, the
dishes of meat, and the drinking cups, he said,
"Here is some soup which I have had prepared
expressly for thee; nothing has been put into
it but some poultry and gray pease." t These
last words were intended to flatter the self-love
of the bishop; for holy persons in those days,
and in general all those who aspired to Christian perfection, abstained from the coarser meats,
and lived on vegetables, fish, and poultry only.
Gregory was not the dupe of this new artifice,
and shaking his head in token of refusal, he replied, "Our nourishment should be lode the wilt
of God, and not to take pleasure in delicate food.
Thou who taxest others with injustice, cornmence by promising that thou wilt not dtsregard the law and the canons, and we will be]ieve that it is justice which thou seekest."*
The king, who was anxious not to break with
the Bishop of Tours, and who, in an emergency,
was never sparing in oaths, secure of finding
later some method of eluding them, raised his
head, and swore by the Almighty God that he
would m no way transgress against the law and
the canons.
Then Gregory took some bread,
and drank a little wine, a sort of hospitable
commumon, which could not be refused under
any person's roof without sinning deeply against
respect and politeness.
Apparently reconciled
to the king, he left him to return to his apartmerits in the basilica of Saint Julia, near the
imperial palace.§
The following night, whilst the Bishop of
Tours, after chaunting the service of nocturns,
was resting in his apartment,
he heard reite* Ad h_.c ego: Quod sim m_ustus, tu nes¢is Scit
enlm llle eonsc_entmm meam, cul occu)ta cordls sunt
manifests. Quod vero false clamore populus ie lasullante voelferatur, nlhlt est I qula seluat omnes ate hWc
emlss_.. (IbM)
J"At ille quam me demuleens, quod dolose faeiens putabat me non mtelhgere, eonversus ad juseellum quod
¢.oramerat positum,mt: Propter to here juseella paravb
in quibus mhil aliud pr_.ter volatiha, et parumper eieeriseoatinetur. (lbid)
$Ad ha_eego, eognoscens adulationes ejus, dixi: Nee.
ter eibus esse debet faeere voluntatem Deb et non his
delleim deleetari ... (Ibid)
§ Ille veroj porteeta dextra, juravit per ommpotentem
1)eum_ quodea qu_ lex et eaaones edoeebant, nuno
pra_termltteretpaeto. Post h_% aeeepto paae_ hausto
etiam viaoj disee_i. (Ibid.)
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rated knocks at the door of the house.
Astonished at this noise, he sent down one of his
servants, who brought him word that some ruessengers from the Queen Fredegonda wished to
see him.'*
These people having been lntroduoed, saluted Gregory lnthe name of the queen,
and told him that they came to request him not
to show himself opposed to what she desired in
the affair submitted to the council.
They added
in conlidenee, that they were commissioned to
promise him two hundred pounds of silver, if
he destroyed Practextatus by declaring himself
against him.-[- The Bishop of Tours, with his
habitual prudence and calmness, objected merely, that he was not sole judge in the cause, and
that his voice, on whichever side it was, could
not decide any thing. "Yes it would," answered
the envoys, "for we already have the promise
of all the others; what we want is, that you
should not go against us." The bishop answered
in the same tone," If you were to give me a
thousand pounds of gold and silver, it would be
impossible for me to do any thing but what the
Lord commands ; all that I can promise is, that
I will join the other bishops in whatever they
havedeeidedconformablytothecanonmallaw.'*
The envoys mistook the meaning of these words,
either because they had not the smallest notion
of what the canons of the church were, or because they imagined that the word Lord was applied to the king who in common conversation
was frequently called by thLs title, and with many
thanks they departed, joyful to be able to bring
the queen the favourable answer which they
thought theyhad received.§
Their mistake de.
hvered Bishop Gregory from furtherimportunities, and allowed him to rest tilt the next mornlug.
The members of the council assembled early
for the second meeting, and the king, already
quite recovered from his disappointment,
arrived there with great punctuatity.]l
In order
tofindawayofunitmgtheoathofthepreeeding
day with the project of revenge which the queen
persisted in, he had brought into play all his
literary and theological learning ; he had looked
over the collection of canons, andstopped at the
first article, which pronounced against a bishop
the most severe punishment, that of deposition.
There was nothing more for him to do, but to
accuse the Bishop of Rouen on fresh grounds
of a crime mentioned in this article, and this did
* Ostiurn manslonis nostr_e
gravibus audiocogt vsrbe"
rlbus: mmSoquepuero, nuntios Fredegundls regln_ adstare cognoseo. (Ibid.)
¢ Delude preeantur pueri, ut in e.ius eaueis contrarlus
non exlsiaru, slmulque ducentas argenti promittunt hbrae, s] Prm-textatusme zmpug_oanteopprimeretur. (Ibid.)
According to DIr. Gu$rard'e valuatmn, two hundred
pounds ofmlver were really equivalent to _559 lSs., and
relauvety equivalent to .£5,97210s.
$ Dleebant emm : .Jam omnlum episeopomm promisslonem habemus : tantum tu adversus non ineeda_.
Qmbus ego respondl : Sl mihl mille lJbras nun argontictue donetls_ aamqmd ahud faeere po_sum_nisi quod
Domtnus agere pr_lplt
(Ibid.)
§ At lln non mtelhgentes qu_ d_cebam_gratias agentea dleessprunt (Ibld)
_ Convenlentlbus autera noble laxbarrios, s_neti Peta_
me,he rex adftut. (IbldJ
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not in the least embarrass him; certain, as he cut it in pieces, in order to gtve it to men who
thought himself, of all the voices of the synod, conspired to deprive me of my kingdom _."_
he gave himself full liberty for accusations and
The accused answered wttfi the same calmhes. When the lodges and the accused had hess: "I have already told thee once that these
taken their places, as in the former meeting, men had made me presents; having nothing of
Hilperik spoke, and said with the gravity of a my own at that moment which I could give them
doctor commenting on eccleslasticallaw:
"The m return, I drew from thence, and did not think I
bishop convmted of theft must be deprived of was doing wrong. I considered as my own
episcopal functions ; for so the authority of the property whatever belonged to my son Merowlg
canons has decided. ''_ The members of the to whom I stood godfather." t Thekmg did not
synod, astomshed by this opening, of whmh know how to reply to these words, which so
they understood nothing, asked unanimously
naively expressed the paternal feehng, which
what bishop was accused of the crime of theft, was an unceasing passion, a sort of fixed idea
"It is he," answered the king, turmng with sin- in the old bishop.
Hflpenk found himself,at
gular impudence to PrmWxtatus, "he h_mself; the end of hm resources, and an air of embarand have you not seen what he robbed us of_."-_ ra_sment and confusmn succeeded to the asThey then remembered the two bales of stuff suranee he had at first shown; he abruptly ended
and the bag of money, whmh the king had the meeting, and retired stall more disconcerted
shown them without explaining
whence they and discontented than the preceding day4:
came, or what eonnectmn they had m his mind
What most preoccupied h_m was the reeepwith this accusation.
However affronting this lion he would mfalhbly receive from the impenew attack was to him, Prmtextatus
patiently
rlous Fredegonda
after such a disaster, and it
replied to his adversary:
"I think you must appears that his return to the palace was folremember, that after Queen Brunehilda had left lowed by a domestm storm, of whmh the violence
Rouen, I came to you and informed you that I consternated him. Not knowing what further to
had in my house a deposit of that queen's pro° do to effect the rmn, as his wife wished, of the
perty, that is to say, five bales of considerable
inoffenslve old prmstwhose
destruction she had
size and weight; that her servants frequently
vowed, he called to him the members of the
came demanding
them of me, but I would not council who were most devoted him, amongst
give them up without your permission.
You ! others Berthramn
and Raghenemod.
"I conthen said to me: ' Get nd of these things, and less," stud he to them," that I am overcome by
let them return to the woman to whom they be- the words of the bishop, and I know that what
long, for fear that enmity should result between he says i_ true. What shall I do that the wall of the
me and my nephew HJldebert.'
On my return queen respecting him may be aceomphshed _."§
to my metropohs, I sent one of the bales by the The prmsts, much embarrassed, did not know
servants, for they could not carry any more3 whatto answer; they remained grave and silent,
They returned later to ask for the others, and I when the king, suddenly stimulated, and as if
went again to eonsuh your magmfieence.
The respired by the mixture of love and fear which
order that I received from you was the same as formed his conjugal affeetmn, added wl_h spirit:
the first time: ' Send away, send away all these "Go to him, and seeming to advise him from
things, O bishop, for fear they should breed yourselves, say: Thou knowest thatKmg Hllpequarrels.'
I therefore gave them two more r_k is kind and easy to move, that he i_ w_th
bales, and the other two remained with me. facility won to mercy; humble thyself before
Now, why do you calumniate me, and accuse h_m, and say to please him that thou hast done
me of theft, when this is no ease of stolen goods, the things of whmh he accuses thee ; we will
but simply of goods confided to my care_."§ then all throw ourselves at his feet, and obtain
"If this deposit had been placed in thy care," thy pardon."H
replied the king, giving another turn to the acEither the bishops persuaded their weak and
eusatmn without the least embarrassment,
and credulous colleague that the king, repenting his
abandomng the part ofplainuff to become public
accuser," if thou wert the depositary, why didst Ctlstod
* Adhmc
rex : SI hoe depositurnpones
te h_beb_tur _d
lelldtlmsctlr_OlVlSti
I111111/1
e_: his) 0l llmbam aarelB
thou open one of the bales, take out the trim- :ontexmm fil_sin partes dlsseeasthet dedist_ per wros)
mlngs of a robe woven of golden threads, and qul me a regno de_cerent._ (Ib_d)
"[" Jatn dlxl tib_ superlus, qma munera eorum aceepeDixitque: Ep_scopusemm in furtis deprehensus, ab ram; ldeeque efim non haberem do prmsenu quod da.
episeopah oIfieloutevellatureaaonura atletorKass_nxlt, rem, hme pr_esumpsi et els vlelssltudlnem munerum
(Ibid.)
tnbm. Proprmm mlhl ease v_debatur, quod flho meo
•[" 1'q'oblsquoque respondentibus) quls ille saeerdos es- Meroveeho erat)quem de lavacro regeneratloms exeepl
set cul furtl crimea lnrogaretur) reepondlt rex: ¥1dlstl ([bid)
elnm species quas noble furto abstulit. (Ibid. 24.5)
$ V_dens autem rex Ch.lperlcu_)quod eum hie eaturn:_Ha_ ealm dleebat rex_slbl ab eplseopo ful_se furata Tills superare nequlret, adtolqltus valde) a. co/_scieaua
Qui respond_t: Reeolere yes credo) d_seedente a Rotho- confusus, discesslt a noble (Ibid.)
magensl urbe Brunieblldo regina, qm)dvener_m ad vos)
§ Voeavnque quosdam de adulatonbus suis) et air :
dixlque robin) qum res ejus, id eat qumqae saramas_ corn- V_ctum me verb,s eplscop_ fateor, et vera ease qum dieit
mondatas haberom ...... (lbtd)
selo : quid nune faelam_ut regm:e de eo voluutas adlm§ Reversl iterum requlrebant alia: iterum eonsului pleatur_ (Ibld)
magmfieentlam restrain. Tu aurora pra_cep_stld_oens:
_ Et air' Ite_ et aecedentes ad eum dlcite)quasi eonsiEpee_ ejlee h_e_ate) o saoerdos, no faelat scandatum llum ex vobismet_psls dames; Nostl quod sit rex Chithme eausa . . . Tu autem quld nune eMumalaris, et me perleusplus atque eompunetus, et cite flectatur ad miaofurtl arguls, ea2mhtee eansa non ad furuam)sed ad ousto- rleordlam: hurt_lharoaub eo) et dl_ltOab eo objoetlaa to
dgamdebeal, deputarl _ (Ibid.)
perpetrata fumse ... (Ibld)
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accusations, on|y wished their truth not to be
denied, or they frightened him by representing
that his innocence before the council would not
save him from royal vengeance
if he persisted
in braving
it; and Preetextatus,
intimidated,
moreover, by his knowledge of the servile and
venal dispos_tion of most of his judges, did not
reject these strange counsels.
He kept m his
mind as a last chance of safety, the lgnommious resource which was offered him, thus
giving a sad example of the moral enervation
which was then spreading even to lhe men
whose care it was to maintain the rules of duty,
and the scruples of honour, m the midst of this
half-destroyed society. Thanked by him whom
they were betraying, as if for a kind action, the
bishops brought King Hllpenk news of the suctess of their errand.
They promised that the
accused, falling at once into the snare, would
confess all at the first interpellation ; and Halperik, delivered by this assurance
from the
trouble of inventing any fresh expedient to rerive the proceedings, resolved to abandon them
to their ordinary course.*
Things were therefore placed at the third meeting precisely at
the point at which they stood at the end of the
first, and the witnesses who had already appeared, were again summoned to confirm their
former allegations,
The next day at the opening of the sitting,
the king said to the accused, as if he had sireply resumed his last speech of two days before,
pointing out to him the witnesses who were
standing there : "If thy only intent/on was to
exchange gift for gift with these men, wherefore
didst thou ask of them an oath of fidelity to
MerowtgV' t However enervated his conscience
had become since his interview with the blshops, still, with an instinct of shame stronger
than all his apprehensions,
Prmtextatus
shrank
from the lie he was to utter against himself:
" I confess," answered
he, " that I requested
their friendship
for him, and I would have
called not only men, but the angels of heaven
to his assistance, if I had the power to do so,
for he was, as I have already said, my spiritual
son by bapusm.'_:
At these words, which seemed to indicate on
the part of Pranextatus
the intention to contiuue to defend himself, the king, exasperated
at finding his expectations
deceived, broke out
in the most terrible manner.
His anger, which
"was as brutal at that moment as his stratagems
had been patient until then, caused a nervous
commotion in the feeble old man, whteh annlhdated at once what moral courage remained to
him.
He fell on his knees, and prostrating
"himself with his face on the ground, said : "0
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most merciful king, I have sinned against Heayen and against thee; I am a detestable homlside; I have wished to kill thee and place thy
son on the throne."*...
As soon as the king
saw his adversary at his feet, his anger was
pacified, and hypocrisy
again predominated.
Feigning to be earmed away by the excess of
his emotion, he threw himself on his knees before the assemblyandexclalmed,"Do
you hear,
most pious bishops, do you hear the criminal
avow this execrable attemptP'
The members
of the council all rushed from their seats, and
ran to raise the king whom they surrounded,
some affected to tears, and others, perhaps,
laughing towardly at the singular scene which
their treachery of the preceding day had contributed to prepare, t As soon as Hllpertk rose,
he ordered that Pra_textatus should leave the
basilica, as if it had been impossible for him to
bear any longer the sight of so great a culprit.
He himself retired almost directly, in order to
leave the council to dehberate,
according to
custom, before pronouncing judgment4
On his return to the palace, the king, without
losing a moment, sent the assembled bishops a
copy ofthe collection of canons taken from his
own library.
Besides the enureeode
ofeanonlcal laws incontestably admitted by the Galhean
church, this volume contained a supplement of
a new book of canons attributed to the apostles,
but little spread at that time in Gaul, and little
studied, and imperfectly
known by the most
erudite theologians.
It was there that the article of discipline cited with so much emphasis by
the king at the second meeting, when he took a
fancy to turn the accusation foreonspiraeymto
one for theft, was to be found. This article, which
decreed the punishment of deposition, pleased
him much on that account; but as the text no
longer coincided with the confessions of the aceused, Hllpertk carrying duplicity and effrontery to their utmost extent, did not hesitate to
falsify it, either with his own hand, or by that
of one of his secretaries.
In the altered cop),
were these words: "The bishop convicted of
homicide, adultery, or perjury, shall be degraded from episcopacy."
The word theft had
disappeared,
and was replaced
by the word
homicide, and yet, what is still more strange,
none of the members of the council, not even
the Bishop of Tours, suspected the fraud. Only
it appears
that the upright and conscientious
Gregory, the man of law and justice, made
efforts to reduce his colleagues to eontentthemselves with the ordinary code, and to deehne
the a_athonty of the pretended apostohe canons,
but without success.§

_"Cflrnquohaacaltercatio altlus tolleretur, Pr_atextatus
,I His seductes Prmtextatus eplscopus, polhcitus e_t so episc_pus, prostrates solo.all,. Peecavi in cesium etcoram
Itsfacturum.
(tb|d)
re,
o rexmlserleordlsslme,
egosum homiclda
nefandtls
;
i"Mane autsmfacto,
eonvemmusadeonsuetum
locum"egoteinterficere
volnl,
etfiliurn
tuaminsohotile
eriadvenlensqueel,
rex_
airad epmcopum:Stmunernpro gere.(Ibld)
muneribushlshomlnlbUSeslargltus,
cur sacraments _"Hme eo dleente,
prosternltur
rex eoram pedibus
postulasti
utfideml_lerovecho
servarent.
(Ibld)
sacerdotum,
dleens:
Audlte,
o pusslml
sacerdotes,
reum
:1:Respondlt eplseopes Peril, fateor, amlCitlStS eorum crimea exsecrablle confitentem. Ct'tmqus nos flentes
haberi
cure
eo;etnonsolumhommem,sed,slfasfulssei, regemelevassemus
a solo (Ibld.)
angelumde ccelo
evoeassem,
quiessstad]utor
ejus
; _/Jusslt
eum basitleam
egredlIpsevetoadmetatum
_films
emm mihlerat_
utsmpedlxbsplrltalls
exlavaero,
discssslt
......
(Ibld)
(Ibid.)
§ Transrmttens
tibrumcanonum_
inRueerat
quatermo
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When lhe deliberation was ended, the parties
were again summoned
to hear sentence pronouneed.
The fatal article, one of those eomposing the one and twenueth
canon, having
been read aloud, the Bishop of Bordeaux, as
president of the council, addressing himself to
the aeeused, said to him, "Lmten, brother and
eo-b_shop, thou eanst no longer remain meomreunion with us, or enjoy our charity, unul the
day when the king, with whom thou art not m
favour, shall grant thy pardon."*
At this sentenee, pronounced by the mouth of a man who
the day before had so shamefully taken advantage of his slmphetty, Prmtextalus stood silent,
and as if stupefied. As to the king, so complete
a vmtory was no longer sufficient for him, and
he was trying to discover some additional means
of aggravatmg
his condemnation.
Instantly
raising his rome, he demanded that before the
condemned man left their presence, his tunic
should be torn on his back, or else that the 109th
Psalm, which contains the curses applied to
Judas Iscariot in the Acts of the Apostles,
should be recited over him: "Let his days be
few ; let his ehlldren be fatherless, and his wife
a wldow.
Let the extortmners
catch all that
he hath, and let the strangers
spml his labour;
let there be none to extend mercy to him; let
his postemty be cut off, and in the generation

from under the eyes of the assembly, which
had then nothing left to do but to separate. The
bishop was conducted
to prison within the
walls of Pans, in a gaol ofwhleh the rums long
existed on the left bank of the large branch of
the Seine.
The following night he attempted to
escape, and was cruelly beaten by the soldmrs
who guarded hml. After a day or two of captiwty, he set out for his exile at the extrem_tyof
the kingdom, m an island near the shores of
the Cotentin ; it was probably that of Jersey,
whmh, as well as the eoast itself as far as Bayeux, had been eolomzed about a eentury before
by pirates of the Saxon race.*
The bishop
was apparently to pass the rest of his life in the
[midst of this population
of fishermen, and pirates ; but after seven years of exile, a great
event restored him to hberty and his church.
In the year 584, King Hilperik was assassi.
nated with circumstances
whmh will be recounted elsewhere, and his death, whmh pubhe opmmn imputed to Fredegonda,
became
throughout
the kingdom of l'_eustrm the signal
for a sort of revolutmn.
All the malcontents of
the last reign, all those who had to eomplain of
annoyances
and losses, r_ghted themselves.
They fell upon the royal officers who had
abused their power, or who had exercised
it
with ragout, and without eonsideratmn
for any

eeremomesf°ll°wing'lettheirname
first
ofthese
was the symbol
beblotted
out."-I- oThe
lowest degradation, the second was onlyapplled
in eases of sacrilege.
Gregory of Tours, with
his tranquil and moderate firmness, raised his
voice against such an aggravation of the panishment being admitted, and the council did not
admit it. Then Hfipertk, always in a cavlhng
humour, wished the judgment whmh suspended his adversary
from episcopal funetmns to
be put down in writing, with a clause bearmg that the depositmn should be perpetual,
Gregory also opposed this demand, and remmded the king of his solemn promise to confine
this act wnhin the hm_ts marked by the tenour
of the eanomeal
laws.t
This debate, which
prolonged the meeting, was suddenly interrupted by a eatastrophe
in which m_ght be recognized the hand and determination
of Fredegonda, wearied by the slowness of the proceedings,
and the subtleties of her husband.
Armed men
entered the ehureh, and earried off Prmtextatus

one,
nllaged
caused
and their
burned
good_
; each
to be one
seized,
profited
their houses
of this
)pportumty to retaliate on his oppressors
and
;nemms. The hereditary feuds of lamely against
family, of town against town, of canton against
canton, were revived, and produced
private
broils, murders, and h_ghway robberies.J- Prisoners left their prisons, and outlaws returned
to
the kingdom, as if their sentence had been annulled by the death of the prineein whose name
it was pronounced.
It was thus that Prmtextalus returned from exile, recalled by a deputatmn sent to him by the emzens of Rouen.
He
made his entry rote the town escorted by an
_mmense crowd amidst the aeelamatmns of the
people, who estabhshed h_m of their own authonty in the metropohtaa
see, and expelled as
an intruder the Gaol Melantms, whom the king
[had placed m his stead.¢
Meanwhde, Queen Fredegonda, accused of all
the owls whmh had been done under her_ bus.

nevus adnexus, habens canones quasi apostolieos, eonti,
netltes hove' Episeopus in homleldtoj adutterlo, et perjurmdeprehensus, asacerdotmdivellatur (Ibid.) hdrmm
Valesil Rer. Francm.,lib. x. p. 94 D Theod. Rumart
pmefat,ad Greg. Turon, p. 86.
His ira leetls, cO.mPr_etextatus starer stupens, Bertechramnus episcopus alt: Audl_o frater et co-episcope,
quia regisgratlanl non habes, ideoque nee nostra carltate
uti poteris, prmsquam regis iudulgentlam merearis
(Greg. Turon Hist. Franc, lib. v. spud Script. tler.
Galhe. et Franeic._ t. H. p. 245)
¢H_sitagestls, petutrex_ut auttunieaejus seinderetur_nut centeslmus oetavus psalmus2qui u_.atedletlones
Iseharlotiehas eontinet_ super caput ejus recitaretuL
(Ibld p. 246.)
hut eerie 3udleium coutra eum scmberetur, ne inper.
petuum eommunicaret QulbaS e.ondltlonlbusego restlti,
]uxta promissumregls_ lit re.hi| extra cap.onesgereretur,
(Ibid.)

,wTune Praetextatus a nostrls raptus oculis, in eustodiam pesitus est. De qua fugere tentans nocte, gravissime C_SUS, in lnsulam
p-laris, quod adlacet elvltati
Constammze, in exsflmm est detrusus (IbJd) ¥. DuInure, H_st. de Paris, t I. V. History of the Norman
C_Jp.quest,books i and 11.
"t"Qut (Audo judex) post mortem regisab ipsls (Francis)
spohatus ac denudatus est, ut mhil el printer quod super
se auferrepotuit remap.eret Domes enlm ejus lucendio
subdiderunt, abstulissent ul.iqueet lpsam vaam, nl cam
regina eccleslam expetlsset. (Grog. Turon. Hist. Franc,
lib. vfi.apud Sempt Rer. Galhe. et Franeie, t n. p. 299.)
DefunetolgiturChfipermo ...... hurehanenses cumBlesenslbus judea super Dunenses lnruunt, eosque ]p.opin.
anter proterunt, domes annonasque, vet qum movere
facile non poterant, ineendm traduntj pecora dlripiunt.
(lbld)
$ Quem elves l_.othoruageusespost excessum regisde
exst|lo expetentes eum grandl lmtitla ut gantho C|vitat|
su_e restituemnt. (Ibid.)
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band's
reign, hadchurch
been compelled
to takeher
refuge
patroness."
injurY'rand
F edegonda,
was t°ld'-"Returnbt°mturiated
y thisthy
in
the principal
of Paris, leaving
only [further
sun of about four months old • in the hands of clemency, which appeared to her an insult and
the Franklsh nobles, who prodlaimed him king, a defiance, revenged herself on her awkward
and assumed the government
m hts name. emls_ary by depriving him of his feet and
Having left this place of srcumty when the dis- hands.*
(z. IJ. 5f_5.)
turbance became less vtolent, she was obhged
At the end of a few months, when she thought
to conceal herseff m a retreat distant from the the moment was come for a second attempt,
youngklng's
residence.
Renouncing her habits concentrating
all her genres for evil, she had
of luxury and domination with much regret, she some daggers of a new sort made from her own
retired to the domain of Rotomlum, now the mstructmns.
These were tong kmves
with
Yal de Reull, near the confluence of the Eure sheaths, similar m shape to those which the
and the Seine.
Thus circumstances
led her Franks generally wore at their girdles, but of
within a few leagues of the town where the whmh the blade was carved all over with inbishop whom she had caused to be deposed and dented figures.
Though apparently innocent,
banished was now re-estabhshed in spite of her. hose ornaments had a truly dmbohcal purpose ;
A.ithough in her heart she neither forgot nor they were made iu order that the iron might be
forgave, and although seven years of exile on more thoroughly pmsoned, by the venomous
the head of an old man had not rendered hnn substance becommg incrusted in the carwngs
less odious to her than the first day, she had not instead of running off the polished steel, t Two
leisure at first to think about him ; her thoughts of these arms,rubbed wlth a subule poison, were
and hatred were directed elsewhere t
given by the queen to two young clerks whose
Unhappy at finding herself reduced to an loyalty had not been cooled by the sad fate of
almost private condmon, she had perpetually their companmn.
They were ordered to go
before her eyes the happiness and power of dressed hke beggars to the residence of King
Brunehilda,
who was now the uncontrolled
Hi debert, to watch him in his walks, and when
guardian of a son fifteen years of age.
She anopportumtypresentedltself,
both to approach
said with bitterness: "That woman will think him asking for alms, and then together strike
herself above me."
Such an idea in Frede- htm with their knives.
"Take these daggers,"
gonda's mind was synonymous with the idea of said Fredegonda to them, "and go quickly, that
murder; as soon as her mind had dwelt upon I may at last see Brunehflda, whose arrogance
it, she had no other occupatmn than dark and proceeds from that child, lose all power by its
atrocious meditations on the means of perfect- death, and become my inferior. If the child is
ing the instruments
of murder, and training too well guarded for you to approach it, kill
men of an enthusiastic disposmon to crime and my enemy ; ff you perish in the enterprise, I
fearlessness.¢
Those who appeared to answer will load your relatmns with kindness, I will
her plans best were young clerks of barbaric
;nrich them with my gifts, and will raise them
race, ill disciplined m the spirit of their new to the first rank in the kingdom.
Be therefore
state, and still preserving the habits and man- without fear, and take no concern about deathY¢
ners of vassalage.
There were several of these
At this discourse, of whmh the exphcltness
among the inhabitants
of her house; she kept left no other prospect than a danger without
up their devotion by largesses and a sort of chance of escape, some signs of confusion and
familiarity; from time to ume she had made on hesitation appeared on the faces of the two
them the experiment of intoxicating liquors and i'oung clerks.
Fredegonda perceived it, and
cordials, of which the mystermus composition
instantly brought a beverage.composed
with all
was oneofhersecrets.
Thefirstofthese
young possible art to rams the spirts and flatter the
men who appeared to her sufficmntly prepared,
palate.
Each of the young men drained a cup
received from her hps the order to gets Austra- of this drink, and Its effect was not long in
sia, topre_ent himself as adeserterbefore
Queen showing itself m thetr looks and manners.§
Brunehllda, gain her confidence, and kill her Satmfied xwth the expemment, the queen then
as soon as he should find an opportunity.§
He
departed, and succeeded Ill introducing himself
• Redlre permissus est ad patronam: reseransque qum
to the queen; he even entered her service, but acta fuerant_effatus quod jussa patrare non potuisset_
at the end of a few days he exerted suspicion,
manuum ae pedum absemsmne multatur. (Ibld)
he was put on the rack, and when he had con? Fredegundis duos cultros ferrous fien prmeeplt:
fessed every thing, he was dismissed without
quos
etmm
earaxariadsultus
profundms,
etveneno
mficl jusseratj
scilicet
S!mortahs
v]tales
non dlssolveret
fibms_
vel Ipsa venom lI:tfeotIo wtam possetvelocms extorquere.
Chlother, born in 58_, after the death of all the other ([bld , lib Wll. t. H. p 324)
sons of Hdporlk and Fredegoada.
:_Quos cultros duobus cloriois cure his mandatis tradit Ibid. pp. °94. 299. AdrmuiValesil Rer Francis., hb. dlt, d_eens. Acolplte hos gladms, et quantocms pergite
xii. p. 214.
ad Ch]ldebertum regem_adslmulantes yes esse mendl:_Postquam autem Fredegundm regina ad supradictam cos .. ut tandem Brumehlldm_qumab ills adrogantmm
vitlam (Roto*/alensem) abHt, cam esset raids m_esta sum|t, eo cadente conruat, mlhlque subdatur. Quod st
qmd ei potestas ex parte fuleset ablaia_ met|stem se ex- taota est costodla c.lrcapuerum, ut aecedere nequeatis_
istlmans Brumehfldem ..... (Greg, Turon Hist. Franc. vet lpsam interim|re immmam. ([b_d)
lib. vii. apud Script. Rer. Gallm. et Francm., t. iL p
§ Cumquehmcmuherl°queretur'eteneitremere
ccepe"
299.)
runt, daft|tile putantes haecjussa posse compleri. Attila
§ Misit ocaulte ¢lerlcum slbi fami|iarem, qm earn eiro dubloacernens, med_ficatos potione direxlt quo ire pra_cumventamdolts
interlmere
posset,
vldeheet Uteurn
se eeptti statlmqUe robur
ammorum adcrevit.
(Ibid,_
p.
_abtaliter
inejuseubderet
famutatum
......
(Ib_d
_p.300.)325)
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added : "When the day is come to execute my
orders, I desire that before going to work, you
should take a draught of this liquor, to make
you alert and courageous."
The two clerks
departed for Austrasia, provided with their pc1soned kmves, and a bottle containing
the precious cordml; but good watch was kept round
the young king and his mother.
At their amval, Fredegonda's
emissaries were se,zed upon
as suspicmus,
and this time no mercy was
shown them. Both perished in tortures.* These
events took place in the last months of the year
fiS5; towards the commencement
of (A. n. 586)
the year following, ithappened thatFredegonda,
weary, perhaps of her sohmde, left the Val de
Reail to spend some days at Rouen.
She thus
found herself more than once, in public meetings and ceremomes,
in the presence
of the
bishop whose return was a sort ofdemal of her
power.
From what she knew by experience of
the character of this man, she expected at least
to find him in her presence with a humble and
ill-assured
countenance,
and tim_d manners,
like an outlaw only by acuon and simply rolerated; but instead of showing her the obsequlcos deference of whmh she was still more jealous since she feltherself faflen from her former
rank, Pra_textatus, it appears, was haughty and
dlsdamful ; his sprat, once so weak and effemtnate, had in some sort been tempered by suffering and adversity.JIn one of the meetings whmh civil or rehgious
ceremonies caused between the bishop and the
q.ueen, the latter allowing her hatred and vexauon to overflow, said, loud enough to be heard
by every person present: "Th_s man should
remember that the time may return for h_m to
take once more the road to exile."t
Preetexta.
tus did not overlook this speech, and brawng
the rage of h_s terrible enemy, he answered
boldly, "In exile, and out of exile, I have never
ceased to be a b_shop; I am one, and shall
always be one; but thou, canst thou say that
thou wilt always enjoy regal powerS.
From
the depth of my exile, if I return to it, God
will call me to the kingdom of heaven, and
thou, from thy kingdom in th_s world, shall be
precipitated late the abyss of hell.
It is t_me
for thee to abandon henceforward
thy folhes
and crimes, to renounce the pr_de which swells
thee up, and to follow abetter course, that thou
mayest deserve eternal life, and lead up to manhood the child which thou hast brought rote the
world."§
Thesewords,
inwhichthemostbmer
irony was mingled w_th the stately gravity of a
sacerdotal
admonmon,
roused all the passion

contained in Fredegonda's soul; but far from
giving way to furious discourses,
or pubhcly
exhthitmg her shame and'anger, she went out
without uttering a single word,to brood over
the injury and prepare her revenge in the solitude oi her house.*
Melannus, an ancient prol6g_ and client of
the queen's, and who for seven years had unlawfully occupied the episcopal see, had joined
her since her arrlvalatthedomaln
of_Reml, and
had not left her since that period.jIt was he
who received the first confidence of her sinister
designs.
This man, whom the regret of no
longer being a bishop tormented
enough to
render him capable of daring every thing to
become one again, did not hesitate to become
the accomphce
of a project
which m_ght
lead h_m to the summit of his ambition.
The
seven years of his cpLscopacy had not been
without influence on the persons forming the
clergy of the metropohtan
church.
Many of
the d_gnitames promoted during that permd,
considered
themselves
as his creatures, and
saw with displeasure
the restored bishop, to
whom they owed nothing, and from whom they
expected hUle favour.
Pra_textatus, s_mple and
confiding by nature, had not made himself uneasy on his return at the new faces he met in
the episcopal palace; he never thought of those
whom such a change could not fail to alarm,
and as he was kindly disposed to all, he did not
think he was hated by any one. Nevertheless,
notwithstanding
the warm and deep affection
whmh the people of Rouen bore him, most of
the members of the clergy felt but little zeal and
attachment for him.
But with some, especmlly in the higher ranks,
the aversion was excessive ; one of the archdeacons or metropolitan vicars carried it to frenzy,
either from devotion to the cause of Melantius,
or because he aspired himself to the episcopal
dignity.
Whatever
were the motives of the
deadly hatred which he harboured
against his
bishop, Fredegonda
and Melantms considered
that they could not do without him, and admined him as a third in the conspiracy.
The
archdeacon had conferences with them in which
the means of executing it were d_scussed.
It
was decided, that among the serfs attached to
the domain of the Church of Rouen, a man
capable of being seduced by the promise of
being enfranchised w_th his wife and children,
should be sought for. One was found, whom
the hope of hberty, howeverdoubtfol,
infatuated
to the extent of making him ready to commit
the double crime of murder and sacrilege.
This

st Nlhflommus vascutum hac potmne rep|etum lpsos
tevare lubet, dmens: In die ilia cftm h_ee qum principle
facltts, mane prmsquam opus inctpmus, hunc potum sumite ....(lbld.)
"i"Dum h_ecagerenmr_ et Fredegundis spud Rothoma.
gensem urbem commoraretur ...... (Ibid., p. 326)
:l:Verba amaritudiuls cure Prmtextato ponnfice habult,
dicens venturura esse tempos, quaado exsflia m quibus
detentus fuerat_ rewseret. (Ibld)
§ EL Ille: Ego semper etm exsflm et extra exsllium
epmeopusfro, stun et ero: ham tu non semper regah pctentla perfruerls Nos ab exsiho provehlmur,trtbuente
De%inregnum; tuveroabhoeregnodemergerlslaAbyssum, (Ibid.)

unfortunate
man received two hundred pieces
of gold as an encouragement;
a hundred from
Fredegonda,
fifty g_ven by Melantius, and the
remainder
by the archdeacon;
all necessary
measures were taken, and the blow decided for
the Sunday following, the 24th of February.:_
_ H_c effatus, cllm verbs illius mulmr graviter acci.
peret, so a conspectuejus felle fervensabstraxit (Ibid.)
TUblquerelinquenteseam(Fredegandem)cumMelan°
tic episcopo, qul do Rothomago submotus fuerat .....
([bid, hb. vii. p. 299.) AdrianiYale_il Rer. Francio.,
lib. xili. p. 303.
$ Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc., lib. viii. spud Script.
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That day, the Bishop of Rouen, whose move.
meats had been watched by the murderer ever
since the rising of the sun, repaired early to
the church.
He sat down m his accustomed
place, a few steps from the high altar, on an
isolated seat, m front of which was a praying
desk. The rest of the clergy occupied the stalls
which surrounded
the choir, and the bishop
commenced, as was the custom, the first verse
of the morning servme.*
While the psalmody,
taken up by the chaunters, continued m chorus,
Pra_textatus knelt down, folding hm hands and
resting his head on the praying desk before h_m.
This posture, in whmh he remained for some
time, furnished the assassin, who had lntrodueed hxmself behind, with the opportumty he
had been watching for since break of day.
Profiting by the b2shop, who was prostrated
in
prayer, seeing nothing of what was passing
rou,d him, he graduallyapproached
untd within
arm's length, and drawing the dagger whmh
hung at his waist, struck h_m with it below the
arm pit. Prmtextatus, feehnghlmselfwounded,
screamed;
but eHher from ill-wall or cowardice,
none of the priests present came to his assistaries, and the assassin had time to escape.JThus abandoned, the old man raised himself
alone, and pressing
his two hands on the
wound, walked towards the altar and gathered
strength enough to ascend the steps.
When
he reached it, he stretched out his two hands
full of blood to attain the golden vase suspended
with ehaius over the altar, and m whmh was
kept the Eueharmt reserved for the eommunmn
of the dying. He took a piece of the sensecrated bread and swallowed
it; then giving
thanks to God that he had had time to prowde
himself with the holy watmum, he fainted m
the arms of his faithful attendants, and was
carried by them to his apartment.¢
Informed of what had taken place, either by
public rumour, or by the murderer himself,
Fredegonda
determined to give herself the pleasure of seeing her enemy m the agonies of death,
She hastened to the house of the bishop, aceompan|ed by the Dukes Ansowald and Beppolen,
neither of whom knew what share she had taken

OF

: in this crime, nor what strange scene they were
to witness.
Prmtextatus was on his bed, his
eounlenance bearing all the signs of approachmg death, but still retaining feehng and consclousuess.
The queen dissembled the joy she
felt, and assuming an appearance of sympathy,
she said to the dying bishop in a tone of royal
dignity: "It is sad for us, O holy bishop, as
well as for the rest of thy people, that such an
!afiimtton should have befallen thy venerable
person.
Would to God that he who has dared
to commit this horrible acuon could be pointed
out to us, that he might be pumshed by torture
proportioned to his crime."*
The old man, whose suspmions were confirmed by this visit, raised himself on his bed
of suffering, and fixing his eyes on Fredegonda,
answered, "And who has struck the blow, if it
is not the hand that has murdered kings, that
has so frequently shed innocent blood, and done
so much ewl in the kingdom _."J" No sign of
uneasiness
appeared on the queen's faee, and
as ff these words had been entirely devoid of
meaning to her, and the simple effect of febrile
derangement, she rephed m the most calm and
affectionate tone, " There are amongst us very
learned physlcmns
eapable of healing
this
wound; permit them to wsit thee.'q:
The patience of the bishop could not hold out against
such effrontery, and m atransportofind_gnation
which exhausted the remains of his strength, he
said, "I feel that God Is calhng me from this
world ; but as for thou who hast conceived and
dweeted the attempt whmh deprives me of life,
thouwilt be m all centuries an obleet of exeeration, and Divine justice will avenge my blood
upon thy head."
Fredegonda
reured without
uttering a word, and a few minutes afterwards,
Prmtextatus breathed his last.§
At the news of this event, all the town of
Rouen was thrown rote eonsternation;
the c_tizeus, Romans and Franks umted, without dlstinetion of races, in the same feehngs of grief
and horror. The former, possessing no polmeal
existence beyond the hmits of the city, eould
only express an impotent sorrow at the enme
of whmh the queen was the chief instigator; but
amongst the latter, there was a certain number
Rer,
Gallic.
et
Franel¢
_ t. ii. p. 331.
Adrtanl
ValesH
at least, those whose fortune or hereditary noRer. Francm., hb. xui. p. 303.
bdlty procured them the title of lords, who, ac,,, Grimsaeerdos ad implenda eeetesiastica ofliem, ad cording to the old pmvilege of Germanic hberty,
eeeles|am maturms properasset, antlphonas juxta con- might find fault with any one whomsoever, and
Ituetudlnem meipere per ordmem eceplt. (Grog. Turon
Hist. Franc, lib. vm. spud Script. get. Gallic. et Fran.
etc., t. ii p 326)
* Statimque Fredegundis cure Beppoleno duee et An_tCrfimqueinterpsallendum formulmdeeumberet, em. sovatdo adfmt, d_eens : Non oportuerat h[ee noble at
dolts adfuit hominids qul eplseopum super formulam rehqu_ piebl tua_,o sanete sacerdos, ut lsta rue tutti
quiescentem, extraeto balthel cultro, sub ascella percu, evenlrent : sod lltlnam lndlcaretur
qui taha ausus est
tit. Ills sere vocem emlLten8,u_, clermi qm aderant perpetrate, ut dlgna prohoescelere eupptiela sustineret.
adjuvarent, nuthus auxlho do tantls adetanttbus est ad- (Grsg Turon. Hlst Franc, lib vul. apud Script. Rer
jutus. (Ibid.)
Galhc. et Francic., t. ti. p 327 )
$Ex quo lethali ietu erumpente cruure ...... propius ad
_"Scions autem earn sacerdos ha3cdolose proferre_alt:
aramaeeesslt dlvmaque huroltlter expotllt sacraments Et qum hme foc_t,nlsl Is qul reges interemit, qui saBpius
Faetus igltur arm et mensm dominlcm ox vote paruceps sangulnem lnnoeentem effudlt _...... (Ibid.)
..... (Bolland! Aeta Saucier, t. m p 465.) At tile ptenas
:_Respondit muher: Suntapud nee perltmsirntraed_ei,
sanguine manus super altarlum extendens, orationem qui huic vulneri mederi possunt; permltte ut aeeedant
fundens et I)eogratms agens, m eubmulum suum inter adte. (lbid)
manus fidehumdeportatus.... Greg.Turon. Hint Franc.,
§ Et ills: Jam, inquit, ms Deus prmeepltde hoe mun.
lib. vlll. apud Script. Rer. Gallic. etFrancm,t, ii p. dovocan Namtuqumhmscelenbuspr|nceps_nventa
_.)
V. Ducange, Gtoasar. ad Script. Med. et infim, es, one maledleta in s_culo_ ot erit Dens ultor sanguim_
Latinitat, voc. Co_umba.
mei de capitetuo, (Ibid.)
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reach the eulprit with lhe arm of justice2 There
were in the neighbourhood of Rouen several of
these chiefs of famdms, independent landholders, who sat m judgment on the most important cases, and showed themselves
as proud of
thetr personal rights as they were jealous of the
preservation of ancient customs _.nd national
instLtuttons. Among them was a man of courage
and enthusiasm, possessing in the highest degreethat fearless smeemty which the conquerors
of Gaul regarded as the virtue of their race, an
opinion which, becoming popular, gave rise to
a new word, that of frankness.
Thin man assembled some of his frmnds and neighbours,
and persuaded
them to loin him m a hold undertakmg, and convey to Fredegonda
the announcement of a legal summons.
They all mounted their horses and departed
from a domain situated at some d_stanee from
Rouen for the queen's dwelhng m the centre of
the town. On their arrival, one only amongst
them, the one who had counselled this visit, was
admitted to the pre._enee of Fredegonda,
who
increasing her preeautmns since her last crime
kept carefully on her guard; all the others reroaming in the hall or under the portmo of the
house.
When interrogated
by the queen respectmg the object of his ws_t, the chief of the
deputatmn answered m accents of profound mdlgnatmn: "Thou hast committed manyerlmes
m thy hfe-time, but the greatest of all is what
thou has recently done, m ordering the mmder
of a priest of God. May it please God soon to
declare himself the avenger of innocent blood !
But meanwhde, we will all of us make inquiry
Into the crime and prosecute the criminal, so
that _t may become _mposs_ble for thee to exere_se similar
eruehms."
After pronouncing
this threat the Frank went out, leawng the
queen disturbed in the depth of her soul by a
declaratmn,
of which the consequences
were
not without danger for her in her state of
widowhood and lonehness, i"
Fredegonda soon recovered her assurance
and took a decisive course; she sent one of her
servants to run after the Franktsh lord and tell
him, that the queen invited h_m to droner. This
invitation was received by the Frank, who had
just joined his companions, as it deserved to be
by a man of honour ; he refusedd:
The_ervant
havingreturned
with his answer, again hastened
to entreat h_m, ff he would not remain for the
repast, at least lo aceept somethingto drink, and
not offer such an result to a royal habitation as
to leave it fasting.
It was the custom always to
grant sueh a request; habit and good manners,
such as were then practised, this time got the
better of the feehng of Indignation,
and the
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i Frank, who was on the point of mounting his
horse, waited m the hall with his fmends.*
A moment afterwards the servant descended,
bearing large cups of the drink which men of
barbaric race preferred between meals ; it was
wine mixed with honey and absinth. The Frank,
to whom the queen's message was addressed,
] was the first served.
He thoughtlessly empued
the cup of perfumed liquor at one draught ; but
he had hardly swallowed the last drop when
atrocmus sufferings and a sort of tearing m his
reside told htm that he had swallowed a most
virulent po_on.-[- For one instant silent under
the emptre of this awful sensatmn, when he saw
his eompanmns about to follow his example and
do honour to tbe absinth wine, he cried out to
_hem : " Do not touch th_s beveraze; save yourselves, unfortunates, save yourselves, in order
not to perish with me!"
These words struck
the Franks with a sort of paine terror: the idea
of poison, which with them was mseparable
from that of witchcraft and sorcery, and the
presence of a mystermus danger whmh it was
Impossible to repel by the sword, put to flight
these warrmrs,
who would not have flinched
from a baltle.
They all ran to their horses, the
one who drank the poison &d the same, and
managed to mount, but h_s s,ght was getting
dim, and his hands were losing the power to
hold the brldte.
Led by hzs horse, whmh he
was no longer able to control, and whmh gatloped with him after the others, he was dragged
along for a few hundred paces and then fell
dead on the groundd:
The report of this advertture caused at a d_stanee a superst_nous dread,
and none of the possessors of estates m the diecese of Rouen ever spoke again of summoning
Fredegondato
appear before the great assembly
ofjustme, which under the name of m_lmet at
least twice every year.
It was Leudowald, Bishop of Bayeux, who, as
the firstsuffraganof
the arehblshoprleof
Rouen,
was to undertake the government of the metropohtan church during the vacancy of the see.
He went to the metropohs and from thence addressed officmlly to all the btsht_ps of the provinee an account of the violent death of Praytextatus ; then calhng a mume_pal synod of the
clergy of the town, he ordered, conformably to
the adviee of thm assembly, thatalltheehurehes
in Rouen should be closed, and that no serwce
shouht be performed in them until a pubhe inquwy had g_ven some elue as to the authors
and aeeomphces
of the crime.§
Some men of

_ Rogat ut si eonvivio ejus uti non velit, saltem poeulum
vet haunat,
nejejuaus a regah domo dlseedat. Qua
expectance
..... ([bld)
"_hceepto poculo, blbit absinth_um eum vino eLmelle
* MagnustuneomnesRothomagenses
elves,
etprmser-mixture, utrues
barbarorum
habet
; sedhlepotus
veeeao
timsemores
Iocl
ll[lUS
Franet*s,
mceror
ebsedu.
(lbld) Imbutus
erat.Statern
autemutblblt_
senslt
pectori
sue
"1"Ex qulbus onus semorad Fredegundem venlens,alt : dolorem vahdurn imminere; et quasisi laeideretur In.
Multa enlm male in hoe s_enlo perpetrastl, sed adhue trlnseeus ..... (Ibid.)
pejus non feeeras, quam ut sacerdotem Del juberes Inter:1:Exelamat suis dmens" Fugite, o mtseri, fugite mature
fiel Sit Deus utter sangulnls lnnoeentls veloelter Nam hoe_ne meeum parlier periamini. Ilhs quoquenon bier emnes erlmus
inquisltores
mallhujus,
uttlbldulutls bentibus,
sedfestlnantlbus
abire,
llle
prottnus
exe_eeanon heeat tam erudeha exereere. (lbld)
tus, aseensoque equo, m tertlOab bee loeo stadloeeeldtt,
:_C_tn autemh_ecd_cena
dmeederet
a eonspeetu
re- etmortuus
eat, (lbld,)
ginm,
mlmtIlls
qu|eum adeonvlvmmprovoearet.
O.ao § Pesthme,Leudovaldus
episeopusepistelas
peromnes
renuente
......
(ibid)
saeerdotes
dlrexit_
etaceepto
conmlioeeclesias
RoLho-
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Gallic race and of inferior rank were arrested
as suspicions
and put to the torture ; most of
them had had some knowledge
of the plot
against the life of the archbishop
and had received overtures
and offers on that account;
their revelations
served to confirm the general
suspicion which rested on Fredegonda, but they
did not name either of her two accomphees,
Melantius
and the archdeacon.
The queen,
feeling she could easily defeat this ecclesiastmal
proeeedmg, took the accused under her proteelion, and openly procured them the means of
escaping from legal inquiry, eJther by flight, or
by offering armed reslstanee. _' Far from allowing himself to be d_scouraged by the obstacles
of all kmds whmh lie met with, Bishop Leudowald, a eonscmntmus
man and one attached to
hts sacerdotal dunes, increased in zeal and endeavours to d_seover the author of the murder,
and fathom the mysteries of this hornble plot.
Fredegonda then brought mto play the resources
which she reserved for extreme cases ; assassins were seen _kulkmg about the bishop's
house, and attempting
to enter it; Leudowald
was obliged to be guarded day and mght by his
servants and clerks, t Hisresoluuon
could not
withstand such alarms ; the proceedmgs, begun
at first wuh a certain wgour, gradually abated,
and the inquwy according to the Roman law
was soon abandoned, as the proseeutmn before
the Franktsh judges assembled according to the
8alic law had been.t
The rumour of these events, whmh little by
httle was spreading throughout Gaul, reached
King Gonthramn
at his residence at ChS.lonssur-Saone.
The emotion he felt at these reports was suffiemntly strong to rouse him for a
moment from" the state of pohtmal lethargy in
which he dehghted.
His character, as has been
already seen, was formed of the most strange
contrasts;
of gentle pmty and ngtd equity,
through which fermented, so to speak, or burst
forth at intervals, the smouldenng
remains of a
savage and sangmnary nature.
The old leaven
of Germanic feroenybetrayed
ltspresence in the
soul of the mtldest of the Merovmgmn kings,
sometimes
by fits of brutal rage, someUmes
by cold-blooded cruelties.
Austrehllda,
Gonthramn's
second wife, being attacked
in the
year 580, by an illness which she felt to be
mortal, had the barbarous fancy of not shoosing to dm alone, but requested that her two
physmmns should be decapitated
on the day of
her funeral.
The kmg promised tt as the most
simple thing possible, and had the doctors'
magenses elausit, ut in his populus solemnia dJvlna non
_peetaret, donee lndagatlone
eommunl
reperireturhuJus
auetorseelerls. (Ibid.)
Sed et ahquos adprehendit, qulbus supphelo subdl.
tls, verllatenl extorslt, qu&llter per eOnslheln Fredegundis h_ee aeta fuerant ; nedea defeasante_ulemel non po.
Suit. (|bid.)
1"Ferebant etmm ad ipsum pereussores 'vemsse, pro
eo quod hme inquirers sagaclter destinaret; sed eustodla
'vulture suorum, mhil el noeere potuerunt (lbld)
:l:In matin hoe est ante Thsada_ vet Tunginum. (Lex
Saliea_ apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et Francis., t. _v. p.
1510
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heads cut off.* After this act of conjugal corn.
platsance, worthy of the most atrocious tyrant,
Gonthramn had resumed with inexphcable
fa.
eility his habits of paternal government and accustomed kindness.
On learmng
the doable
crime of hommtde and sacrilege ofwhmh geaeral rumour accused the widow of his brother,
he felt really indignant, and as the head of the
Merownglan family, he thought himself called
upon for a great act of pamarchal
lUStme. He
sent three bishops on an embassy to the nobles
who governed in the name of the son of Hdpenk,
Artemms
of Seas, Agroectus of Troyes, and
Veranus of Cavadlon m the province of Aries.
These envoys received erders to obtain permlsslon to seek for the person guilty of this enme
by means of a solemn mquiry, andbring him by
force ff required into the presence
of King
Gonthramn. t
The three bishops repaired to Pans, where
the child m whose name the kingdom of Neustria had been governed for two years was edu]cased. Admitted into the preaenee of the coonled of regency, they delivered
thew message,
restating on the enormity of the enme of which
King Gonthramn
demanded
the pumshment.
When they had ceased speakmg, the Neustnan
chief, who ranked first among the guardians of
the young ktng, and who was called his fosterfather, rose and said : "Such crimes displease
us also extremely, and we more and more desire that they should be punished;
but if there
is any one amongst us guilty of them, it ts not
into yourkmg's presence that he is to be brought,
for we have means of repressing with the royal
sanctmn all the cnmes commuted amongst us."¢.
This language, firm and dlgmfied as it ap_eared, covered an evasive answer, and the regents of Neustria had less regard for the rode_endence of the kingdom than they had for
Fredegonda.
The ambassadors
were not deeeived, and one of them answered
hastdy:
"Know, that if the person who has committed
this crime _s not discovered and brought to hght,
our king will come with an army and ravage
all this eountry with fire and sword ; for it is
manifest that she who caused the death of the
Frank by witchcraft, Is the same who has kdled
the bishop by the sword."§
The Neustnans
were httle moved by such a threat; they knew
that King Gonthramn
was always wanting in
• Greg Turon. Hint Franc, lib. v. spud Script Rer.
G,dhe. et Franelc, t lip 254.
-t Itaque cflm h_ee ad Guntchramnum regem perlata
fuissent, et crimea super mnherem jaeeretur, minis tree
eplscop_*sad fihum, qul esse dlcltur Chdpenel . .. ut
scilicet cure h_e qul parvulum nutnebant perqulrsrent
huJusseelerls personam,et m eonspectu ejusexhlberellt.
([bid, hb wn. p 327.)
$ Quod Noble
crhrnsaeerdotes
loeuti
responderunt
semores'
prorsus hmc
faetafurssent,
dtspheent,
et magia
ac ma_is ea euplmus U|elSCl. Nam non potesl,fierl ut 8i
quls rater non culpabihs mvemtur, in conspectum regis
"vestadedueatur. (ll31d)
§ Tune saeerdotes dlxerunt: Noverius enim, quia si
persona qum hme perpetravlt in medm p_,sna nell fuerlt_
rex no_ter sum exereltu hue vemens, omnem hanc reglonem gladmmcendJoque vamablt;qu_ama.lfestum est
hans mterfeemse gladm episcepum_qummalefie]isFrancurejuasit interfiei. (Ibid.)
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determination when the time came for action,
They renewed their former answers, and the
bishops put an end to this useless interview, by
protesting beforehand against the reinstatement
of Melantius m the episcopal see of Rouen."
But they had scarcely returned to King Gonthramn, before Melantius was re-estabhshed,
thanks to the protection of the queen and the
ascendant she had once more resumed through
intrigue and terror.
This man, a creature
worthy of Fredegonda,
went daily, for more
than ilfteen years, to sit and pray in the same
place where the blood of Prmtextatus
had
flowed, t
Proud of so much success, the queen crowned her work by a last stroke of lnsolence, a
sign of the most unutterable
contempt for all
those who had ventured to find fault with her.
She caused the hind whom she had herself paid
to commit the crime, to be publicly seized and
brought before her: "It is thou, then," said she
to him, feigning most vehement indignation,
"thou who hast stabbed Prmtextatus,
Bishop
of Rouen, and art cause of the calumnies
circulated against me ]" 8he then had him flogged under her own eyes, and delivered him up
to the relations of the bishop, without troubling
herself about the consequences
any more than
ff the man had been perfectly ignorant
of the
plot of which he had been the instrument.**
The nephew of Prmtextatus, one of those violenttempered Gauls, who, taking example from the
Germanio manners, only lived for private revenge, and always went armed like the Franks,
seized on this unfortunate wretch, and put him to
the torture m his own house.
The assassin was
notlong in giving his answers, and confessing
all:" I struck the blow,"said he," and I received
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a h_indred so/sofgold from Queen Fredegonda,
fifty from the bishop, and fifty from the archdeacon of the town to induce me to strike it;
and, moreover, freedom was promised to me
and my wife."*
However certain this information, it was clear
that henceforward
they could lead to no result.
All the social powers of the epoch had iu vain.
attempted to act in this fl-ightful affair; the artstocracy, the prlesthood,iovahy
itself had fruit]essly endeavoured
to attain the true culprits.
Persuaded that there would be no justice tbr
him but at h_s own hands, the nephew of Prmtextatus ended all by a deed worthy of a savage,
but m which despair had as large a share as
ferocity; he drew his sword, and cut m pmces
the slave who had been given to him as his
prey. t
As it almost always happened in those
disorderly times, one murder brutally committed
was the sole reparatmn
of another murder.
The people alone did not neglect the cause of
their murdered bishop; he was honoured with
the title of martyr, and whilst the church enthroned one of the assas,,ms, and bishops called
him brother,, the citizens of Rouen revoked the
name of the victim in their prayers, and knelt
on his tomb. It is with this halo of popular
veneration around him, that the memory of St.
Prmtextatus has endured for centuries, an object of pmus homage to the faithful who know
httle of him beyond his name.
If the details of
a life thoroughly human from its adversities
and weaknesses dimmmh the glory of the saint,
they will at least obtain a feeling of sympathy
for the man ; for is there not sometbmg touching m the charncter of this old man, who died
for having loved too well the child whom he
had held at the baptismal font, thus realizing
the ideal of the spiritual paternity instituted by
* Et hm dictm dicesserunt, nullum ratmnablle respon. Christianity ?
sum aeeiplentes, obtestantesomnlno ut numquam in ecclesiaIlia ]_Ielaotmsj quJ prlus letIOC0Pr_etextatl subro- **Qul corn eurn in supphclo posulsset_omnem rein
gurusfuerat_sacerdotls fungeretur officio. (Ibld _p 328) evldenter aperuu, dixitque " A regina enlm Fredegunde
"i"Fredegundls veto l_IelaaUum,quem prms eplSeOpUln
ceatum sot tdos accepb ut hoc facerem; a Melantlo vero
posuerat_ecclesl_e iEtsntEtlt. (Ibld.pp 331.)
eplscopo qulnquagmta" et ab'archldmcono _lvitatls altos
_:Illa quoque qua faCI|lUS detergeretur a crtmme_ad- quluquagmta; insuper et promm_um habul ULlngeauua
prehensum puerum cmdi jusslt vehemeutur, dicens: Tu fierem_smut et uxor mea. (lbld)
boo bla_phemmm super me intuhsn, ut Pr_etextatum
_"In hac vote llhus_ evagln,to homo itle gladio prmeplscopum gladlo adpeteres. Et tradtd_t eum nepoti lp- dmtum reum in frustra conctda (Ibld)
mus sacerdotm (Ibid.) Gregory of Tours appears to
:[:V Gregorn Magni PapoeI Epmt xxlx apud Script.
me to have mistaken the moti',es of this strange aeuoEt. Rer. Galhc. et FraEtcl¢._t. iv. p. 29.
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Duai_Q the reign of Chlother the First, the
island of Rh_, situated about three leagues from
the coast of Samtonge, formed part of the dotalnlons of the royal.rise.
Its vines, lhe meagre
produce of a soil Incessantly beaten by the sea
breezes, were then under the superintendence
of a Gaul named Leocadms.
This man had a
son whom he called Leudaste, aGermanic name
whicl'_probab]y belonged to some rich Franklsh
noble, well known in the countrv, and which
the Gallic vine-dresser
chose in preference to
all others either to obtain useful patronage for
the new-horn infant, or else to place on his
head a sort of omen of great success, and thus
foster in him the illusions and hopes of paternal ambition.*
Born a royal serf, the son of
Leocadms, on emerging
from childhood, was
included in a body of young men chosen for
the service of the kitchens, by the head steward
of King Hartbert's domlnlons.-_
This sort of
impressment
was exercised on many occasions
by order of the Franklsh kings on the families
who peopled their vast estates ; and persons of
all ages, of all professions, and even of high birth,
were compelled to submit to it.,
Thus transported far from the little island
where he was born, young Leudaste
at first
distinguished
himself amongst all his companions in servitude, by his want of zeal for work,
and his undlsciphned
spirit.
He had weak
eyes, and the acridity of the smoke was a great
annoyance to him, a circumstance
of which he
availed himself with more or less reason as an
excuse_forcarelessness
and disobedience.
After
several useless attempts to fit him for the required duties, it was found necessary either to
dismiss him or give him some other employmeat.
The latter plan was adopted, and the
son of the vine-dresser passed from the kitchen
to the bakehouse, or, as his original biographer
expressed
it, from the pestle to the kneading
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trough.*
Deprived of the pretext he could allege against his former occupation, Leudaste
thenceforward
studied dissimulation,
and appeared to take an extreme delight in his new
functions.
He fulfilled them for some time
with so much ardour, that he contrived to lull
the watchfulness
of his masters and guards ;
then, seizing the first favourable
opportunity,
he ran away.t. He was pursued, brought back,
and thrice again ran away.
The disciplinary
punishment
of flogging and imprisonment,
to
which he was successively
subjected as a runaway, being judged ineffectual agalnstsuch
confirmed obstinacy, the last and most efficacious
of all was inflicted on him, that of marking by
an incision made m one of the ears.:_
Although this mutilation rendered flight more
dliiicult and less secure for the future, he once
more ran away, at the risk of not knc)wmg
where to find a refuge.
After wandering in
different directions, always fearful of being discovered from the sign of his servile condition,
which was visible to all eyes, and wearyofthis
life of alarm and misery, he took a hold resolution.§ This was the period when King Hartbert married Markowefa, aservant of the palace,
and the daughter of a wooleomber.
Leudaste
had perhaps some acquaintance with this woman's family; or perhaps he only confided in
the goodness of her heart, and her sympathyfor
an old companion
in slavery.
Be this as it
may, instead of marching forward to get at the
greatest possible distance from the royal habitation, he retraced his steps, and concealing himself in some neighbouring
forest, watched for
the moment when he could present himself before the new queen without fear of being seen
and arrested by some of the domesttcs.H
He
succeeded, and Markowefa, deeply interested by
his entreaties, took him under her protection.
She confided her best horses to his care, and
gave him amongst
her servants
the title of

Cracina Pictavensls tnsula vocitatur, in qua a risen.
lis wnUorm servo, LeocadJo nomlae, nascttur (Greg.
Sed quta lippls erat m adolescentia oculm_qmbus
Taron. Hist. Franc., lib. v apud Script Rer Galhc. et fumtacerbuas non congruebat,amotus a pisnllo prcmoFrancic._t. ix.p. 261.) V. Adrlam Valesn Nora. Galhar._ vetnr adcophinum. (ibid, lib. v. t. n. p. 26I )
p. 463.
#_fSed dum tater fermentatasmassas se delectarl eonslmulat, servmum fu_am intens derehqmt. (Ibid)
"l"Exindn ad servitium arcessitus, culinm reglm depu_ Cfimque bls aut tertio reductus a fugm lapsu tenerl
tatur. (Greg. Turon., loc. supr cir.)
non posset, auris unius incJsione multatur. (ibid.)
:t Ipse vero (Chllpermus) jam regressus Pariaius, fa§ Dehinc corn notam inflmtam corpori occulere nulla
milias multas de domibus fiscallbus auferrl pr_ecipltet auctorttatevaleret ...... (ibid.)
in plaustris ¢ompom ...... multi veto mehoros natu, qm
I[ Ad 1VIarcovefamreglnam, quam Chartbertus rex
vi compellebantur
lib. vL p. 289.)

abire_

testamenta

condlderuat.

(Ibid.

mmium
(Ibid.)

dlhgens_

in loco suroris

thoro

adsciverat

I fugl_-
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Mar_s_a[k, as it was called in the Germanic lan- tributes and dictatorial power _o these functions,
gauge.'
which the men, who exercised them m the name
Leudaste,
encouraged
by this success and of the Frankt_h kings, almost always abused,
unexpected favour, soon ceased to hmlt his de- either from violence of disposition or from persires to his present posmon, and asplrmg still serial caleb.darien.
It was a sort of barbaric
higher, coveted the post of superintendentof
the proconsulate,
sul_eradded in e_ery important
whole stud of his patroness,
and the tLtle of town lethe ancient mumclpalmstituttons,
wlthcount of the stable, a dlgmty which the barba- out any care having been taken to regulate it
rlan kings had borrowed from the _mperlal so that it m_ght harmonize with them. Notcourt, t He attained at in a very short time, withstanding
their rarity, these mst_tutions still
aided by his good star, for he had more auda- sufficed for the maintenance of order and inter,city and boasting than shrewdness
and real hal peaee: and the inhabitants
of the Gallic
talent.
In this post, which placed him on an cities felt more terror than pleasure when a
,equality, not only w_th freedmen, but w_th the royal letter announced to them the arrival of a
nobles of Franklsh race, he completely for,_,oth_s count to rule them according to their customs
origin, and his former days of _lavery and dis- and administer justice fairly.
Such was doubttress. He became harsh and conlemptuous
to less the _mpression produced at "Fours by the
those beneath him, arrogant with h,s equals, arrival of Leudaste, and the repugnance of the
greedy of money and all articles of luxury, and citizens to their new judge could hardly fail to
ambitious without bounds or restramt.:_
Ele- augment dally. He was llhterate, had nnknowrated to a sort of favouritism
by the queen's
ledge of the laws he was eommis_]oned to onaffection, he interposed in all her affatrs, and force, and destitute even of that prmelple of
derived immense profits by unrestra_nedlv
abus- nprtghtne_s
and natural equity which was to
mg her weakness
and confidence.§
On her be met with, ahhnugh under a rough exterior,
death, at _he end of some years, he was already
among the grafs of the cantons
beyond the
sufficiently enriehed from plunder to sne by Rhine.
dim of presents, for the same post m Kmg HartFirst accustomed
to the manners of slavery,
bert's household which he had held in that of and then to the turbulent habits of the vassals
the queen.
He triumphed over all his eompe,
of the royal household, he had none of that antilers, became countofthe
royal stables, and far clent Roman cwdtzatlon
w3th which he was
from being ruined by the death of his prt_tee- about to find himself in colatact, if we except
tre._s, he found _n it the commencement
of a the love of luxury, pomp, and sensual enjoynew career of honours.
After enjoying for a moots.
He behaved m his new situation as If
year or two the high rank which he occupied m he had only received it for hlm_elf and for the
the household of the palace, the lbrtunate son of mdule.ence of his unruly appetites.
Instead of
a serf of the island of Rhe was promoted to a mak,ng order reign in 'Pours, he sowed discord
poht|eal dignity, and made Count of Tours, one by his excesses and debauches.
His marriage
of the principal crees of the kingdom of Hart- with the daughter of one of the richest mhabibert.H
rants of the country did not render h_m more
The office of count, such as it existed m Gaul moderate or more dl,.ereet m h_s ennduct.
He
ever since the conquest of the Franks, answerwas violent and haughty towards the men; of
ed, according to their poht_eal ideas, to that of a profligacy which respected no woman; of a
the magistrate whom they called graf m then- I rapacity, which far surpas,ed all that had been
language, and who, in every eanton of Germany, observed _n him up to that period."
H_' put m
administered
criminal
lUSt_ee, a_ded hy the activity all h_s cunnmg_to create for opulent
heads of famdtes or by the principal men of the persons unlust lawsult_, of which he became
canton.
The naturally hostile relations of the the arbiter, or else he made false accusations
conquerors with the population of the conquered
against them, and made a profit out of the fines,
towns, had lndueed the addition of mlhtary at- which he divided with the rise. By means of
exactions
and p_llage he rapidly increased h_s
* Qum hbenter earn collagens, provocat, equorumque riches, and accumulated
lU his house a great
meh,,rum deputat esse eustt,dem.- (thud) S_mar]seal- quantity of gold and valuables, t His good forcus, qm super xll eaballosesi_ oce_d_t.or _. (Lex Ale. tune and _mpuntty lasted unltl lhe death of King
manner, t_t. lxx_x § _v ) Lex_allea_ to. H § yr.
Harlbert, which tookplaee m 567. S_gheberl, in
[Henee_ t,bviously, the modern werds_ I_Iareehalk_ whose lot the city of Tours was included, had
_;lansehal, _dar6t.hal,_TIarshal]--En.
not the same affectmn as his elder brother for
t Hmc jam obsessus, vamta_ ae superb_ dedltus, the former slave.
On the conlrary, his hatred
cormtatum amber,stabutorum (Greg Tutus H_st.Franc was such, that Leudaste, to avoid it, hastily quitlib v. apud Script Rer. Gallic et Franc_o, t _l. p. 251 ) ted the city. abandoning
his property and the
"V.'Due._tl_ge_
which were
"vote
C'o_e$. Glossar. ad Script. reed. et turin. Latm_t greatest puritan of his treasures,
_:Quo aeeepto, eunctos despicit ae postpomt : inflater seized or plundered by the followers of the K_ng
vanaate, tuxurmd_ssolwtur (Greg Turon., Hist Franc., of Austrasta.
He sought an asylum in J:tltpelib. v spud Script. Rer Galhe. etFraue_e ,t. u p. 26I.) rik_s kingdom, and swore fidehty to that king,
§ Cup,dilate
suceendltur, et in eaus,s patronm alum
nus propr_ushue iIluequo defertur. (ibid.)
,I, Ub_quese amplius honor_sgl_rlesi supereilio jaetat ;
IICulus post obitum rofertusprmdts Ioeum ipsarn cure ibl se exhlbet rapaeem profile, turgldumrtxls_adulterds
rege Char_bertooblate munerzbus tet_ere eccplt. Post lutuleotum. (Ibld)
h_e_ peeeatm popuh ingruentlbus_
comes Turottts
destl"_Ubl _emlnando dlseerdias, et inferendo ev.lumnla_
na_.ur. (Ibid.)
nonmodleosthe_auro_adgreg_v]t. (Ibid.)
12
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who receiveshim as oneofhis/curies."
DffringofGregory,thisdescenclant
of themost i[lus_rb
his years of adversity,
the ex-countof Tours ous senatorial
familiesof the Berry and Au.
subsisted in 1Neustna on the hospitality of the vergne, could not see without repugnance
a
palace, following the court from province
to man of nothing, and who bore on h_s body the
province, and taking his place at the immense
mdehble mark of his servde extraction, raised
table at which the vassals_and
guests of the to a post so near his own. But the recommenking sat, taking precedence
according to age or dauons of the young chief of the 1Neustnan
rank.
army were commands,
however deferentially
(._.r.572.)
FiveyearsafterthefiightofCount
expressed;
the present
interest of the town,
Leudaste, Georgius Florenttus,
who took the menaced wath plunder and fire, required
that
name of Gregory at his accession, was named the fancies of the conqueror
should be yielded
Bishop of Tours by King Slghebert, at the re- to with a good grace, and th_s was done by the
quest of the cmzens, whose esteem and affee- Bishop of Tours wnh that prudence, of which
taon he had won in a devotional p_lgnmage
his llfe offers the continual'
example.
The
which he made to the tomb of Saint Martin from wishes of the pnncipal citizens thus seemed to
Auvergne has native country. This man, whose accord with the projects of Theodebert for the
character
has been already developed in the re-estabhshment
of Leudaste m h,s functions
precedmg'narrahves,
was from his religious
and honours.
This re-estabhshment
was not
zeal, his love of the holy Scriptures,
and the long waited for ; and a few days afterwards, the
dignity of his manners,
a perfect type of the son ofLeucad:us
recetvedln the palace of Neushigh Christian aristocracy
of Gaul, amongst
trio his royal letter of appointment, a diploma,
which his ancestors had shone. From the anne the tenour of which we find m the officml forof his installation
in the metropolitan
see of mulas of the perxod, and which contrasted
Tours, Gregory, in vartue of the political prero- strangely with his character and conduct.
gatives then attached to the episcopal dignity,
"If there are occasions an which the perfeeand on account of the personal consideration
lion of royal clemency _s more especially diswith whach he was surrounded,
found himself played, at as m the choice it makes of upright
invested with supremelnfluence
over the affaars and vagdant persons from among the whole
of the town, and the deliberations of the senate
people.
It would not be proper for the digmty
by which it was governed.
The splendour of of judge to be conferred on some one whose
thas high posmon was necessarily amply corn- integrity and firmness had not been prevaously
pensated bylts fatlgues, cares, andlnnumerable
tried. Therefore,
being well assured
of thy
penis; Gregory was not long before he expe- fidelity and merit, we have committed to thy
rienced this.
(573.) In the first year of his care the office of count an the canton of Tours,
bishopric, the caty of Tours was invaded by the to possess and exercise all its prerogatives,"
in
troops of King Hllpenk, and taken againimmesuch a manner as to preserve
an entire and
diately after by those of Slghebert.
In the fol- invaolable fa,th wath our government;
that the
lowing year (574), Theodebert, Hdperik's eldest men inhabiting
within the hmats of thy Innssou, made a ravaging
campaign on the banks
dactlon, whether Franks, Romans, or of any
of the Loire which filled the citJzens of Tours
other nation whatsoever, may live in peace and
with terror, and compelled
them to submxt a good order under thy power and authority ; that
second time to the King of 1Neustna. t It ap-thou
mayest direct them an the right way acpears that Leudaste, endeavouring
to retrieve
cording to their laws and customs;
that thou
his fortune, had engaged in this expediuon,
mayest show thyself the special defender
of
either as leader of a company, or as one of the wJdows and orphans ; that the crimes ot thieves
chosen vassals who surrounded
the young son andothermalefactorsmaybe
severely repressed
of the kmg.
by thee; finally, that the people, finding life
On his entryinto the town which he had corn- ]pleasant under tby admmlstrauon,
may rejoice
polled to acknowledge
has father's authority,
and remain quiet, and let what belongs to the
Thebdebert
presented the former count to the rise from the revenue
of thy situation, be by
bishop and municipal council, saying that the thy care paid-yearly into our treasury."_
city of Tours would do well to submat to the
The new Count of Tours, who did not yet feel
government
of him who had ruled it with wls-the
ground qmte secure under his feet, and who
dora and firmness in the times of the former i feared that the fortune of arms m_ght again repartiuon._:
duce the town to the power of the King of AuIndependently of the recollections which Leu- strasia, studied to live in perfect understanding
dante had left at Tours, and which were well with the municipal senators, and especially with
calculated to revolt the upright and pious mind the bishop, whose powerful protection
might
* Post

obltum

vero

Chariberti,

ct'lrn in Slgtbertl

sortem

¢ivltas ida venlsset_ transeunte eo ad Chllperlcum,
emma
qut_ inlque adgrogaverat_ a fidehbus nominatl
regis direptasunt.
(Ibld.)
"["
Pervadeete iglturChJlpencoregeper
Theodoberturn

_ Ergo dum et fidem

et utfiitatern

tuam

videmur

habers

compertam, ]dee tlblacttonem comltatuslnpago tile......
tlblad agendum regendumque
commmlmus
(Chartade
ducatu eel comltatu, Marculfi Formul, lib. i spud
Script.Rer. Galhc. et Francle ,t.II.p 47o.)

fi|lum urbem Turomcas, cl_lmjam ego Turonls advems.
_fViduls et puplIDs maximus defensor appareas ; latromorn
(Ibid) See above, Second Narrative.
num et malefaetorum scelera ate eeverlsslnlerepriman.1:_t_lhl a Theodoberto
strenue
oommendatur,
ut 8c1]1- tur; tH. popull
bene _'lventes _ub tuoreglrnlne
gaudentes
Get oomttatu
quem
priuB habuerat,
potlrotur
_Greg
i debeatut con_lstero
quletl : e_ quldquld
de lp_ acuoneill
Turon. Hist. Franc., llb.v. spud Script Rer Galhc. et fiscld]uonlbue aperatur, per vosmetlpSOJS ennis ellagul_
Fntacic._ t.ii p. 2610
nostrm mranm mferatur. (lbid)
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become necessary to him. _ In the presence of tow_Pn,nobles of Frankish
origin, Romans of
Gregory he was modest and even humble
m senatorial birth, and dignitaries of the metropohis manners
and conversation, observing the htan church, if some person with a lawsuit
distance which separated him from a man of whom he wanted to ruin, or some culprit whom
such h_gh b_rth, and carefully flattering the he wished to destroy, presented himself with
aristocratic
vamty, of which a slight leaven assurance, assertipg h_s rights and demanding
was mixed with the sohd qualities of this great Fustice, the count interrupted him, and shook
and thoughtful mind. He assured the bishop himself on his judge's bench hke a madman."
that his greatest desire was to please him, and If at those times lhe crowd, which formed a
to follow his advice in all things.
He promised circle round the tribunal, testified by their gesto refrain from all excess of power, and to take tures or their murmurs sympathy for the upjustice and reason as his rules of conduct.
F1- _ressed, it was against them that the anger of
nally, to render h_s promises and protestations
Leudaste was dweeted, and he loaded the eitimore worthy of behef, he accompamed
them zens with insults and gross epithets.-_
As irawith numerous
oaths on the tomb of Saint
_artlal ]n his violence as he should have been
Martin. Sometimes
he swore to Gregory, like in his justice, he respected neither the rights,
a dependent to hlspatron, to remain faithful to the rank, nor the condition of any one; he
him in all c]roumstanees,
and never to oppose cansed priests to be brought before h_m handhim in any thing, whether m affairs which in- cuffed, and had warriors
of Franklsh
origin
terested him personally, or m those in which the beaten with sticks.
It seemed as if this upstart
interests of the church were called in questlon.t
slave took a pleasure in confounding
all disThings were in th3s position, and the city of tmctmns, in brawng all the eonventmns of the
Tours enjoyed a qmet which no one had at first soeml ureter of h_s epoch, above which the acciexpected, when Theodebert's
army was de-dent
of birth had at first placed him, and in
stroyed near Angoul_me, and Hflperlk, thinking i which other chances had afterwards raised him
his cause desperate, took refuge within the walls to such a height..*
of Tourn*ab events of which detailed accounts
Whatever
were the despotic tendencies of
are given m one of the preceding narraures.*
Count Leudaste, and his wmh to level every"
The citizens of Tours, who onty obeyed the thing before his interest and caprice, there was
King of Neustrmfrom
necessity, recogmzed the m the town a rival power to his own, and a
authority of Slghebert, and Leudaste again took man against whom, for fear of losing himself,
flight, as he had done seven years before; but, he was unable to dare an). thing.
He felt this;
owing, perhaps,
to the medlauon
of Bishop I and st was cunmng, and not open violence,
Gregory, his property was this time respected,
which he resorted to, to compel the bishop to
and he left the town wtthout susta_nlngany]oss,
give way, or at least be sdent before him.
He rented rots Lower Bnttany, a country whmh The reputauon
of Gregory, which was spread
then enjoyed complete independence from the throughout Gaul, was great at the court of the
Franklsh kingdoms, and which often served as King of Neustrm; but his well-known affection
a place of refuge for outlaws, and the malcon- for the family of 81ghebert sometimes alarmed.
tents of those kingdoms.§
Hllpenk, always anxmus about the possession
(A. n. 575.) The murder which in the year of the city of 'Pours, which was his eonquesb.
575 put so sudden an end to Slghebert's hfe and the key of the country south of the Lmre,
caused a double restoration, that of Hllpenk a_ which he wanted to possess.
It was on this
Kmg of Neustria, and that of Leudaste as Coun
d_strustful d_spos_t_on of the king that Leudaste
of Tours.
He returned after an exile of a year, founded his hopes of annihilating the credit of
and reinstated h_mself in h_s office.I] Hence- the b_shop, by rendering
him more and more .
forth sure of the future, he no longer took the suspicious, and making himself looked upon as.
trouble of restraining himself; he threw off the the man necessary to the preservation
of themask, and resumed the vices of his first admm- town, as an advanced sentinel, always on the.
istration.
Abandoning himself at once to all I watch, and exposed to hateful prejudices, and._
the evil passions which can tempt a man m secret or declared enmmes, on account of hispower, he exhibited the spectacle of the most v_gflance.
This was the surest way of obtainnotorious frauds, and the most revolting bru- ing absolute impunity for himself, and of find-talmes.
When he held his pubhe audiences,
ing opportunities for molesting at p;easure his
hawng as assessors the principal men of the most fearful antagomst
the b_shop, without
appearing to exceed his duty.
" T_mebat enim, quod posted evenit, ne urbem dlam
In thin war of intrigues and petty machina-iterum rex Stglber_us 111euum dom_mum revocaret hurts, he sometimes had recourse to the most
{Grog. Turon. Hist. Fran_, hb v. apud Ser]pt Rer fantastic expedients.
When any affair requlred,
Galhe etFrane_c.,t. _ p "261)
h_s presence _n the episcopal
palace, he went,
5"Multurn se nobm hum_tem subd_tumque reddebat, there completely armed, his helmet on his head,.
jurans s_plus stlper seput_runl sanctl Antlstltls, uumquam secontrarationls
ocdlnemesssventurum,
seque
mthl,
tam Ill causls proprils, quam _ueccleslm necesslia* Jam sl In judlcio cam senioribus_vet lalcls., eel eleri_tibus,
inommbus esss
fidelem.
(Ibid.)
cisresed_sset,
st wdisset
homJnemjustttmm
prosequenSee above_Second Narrative.
tern, prot]nus agebatur in fur]as. (Ibid.)
§ Sod dum Sig_bertusdues annos Turonm tennit_hie
ff Ructabat conwc]a m elves (Ib_d)
inBrltanmislatu_t
(|b_d
$ Presbyteros mameis ]ubebat extrah_ mitltoll fusti1[Quo defuncto, uuecedente iterum Chilperieo m reg- bus verberarl; tantaque utebatur crudehtate_t_ix r_
_m_ istu
in_omitammacceder. (Ibid.)
ferrz po_slt. (Ibid.)
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his cuirass on his back, his quiver slung m his long enjoyed with the king, notwithstanding the
shoulder-belt, and a long lance in his hand, numerous friends,he possessed among the vaseither to give himself atemb[e
appearance,
or sals and confidential domestics of the palace,
tomake
people beheve he was in danger of hlsremovalwascertam
Ondtsmtssingtheam.
ambushes and snares in that house of peace bassadors. Ht|perik sent with them Ansowald,
and pra_er. _* In the year 59'6, when Merowig,
his most intimate counsellor, to take measures
passing through Tours, deprived him of every to effect the change which they sohc_ted.
Anthing he possessed in money and in precious
sowald arrived at Tours
in the month of
_'urniture, he pretended that the young prince
November;
and, not content with declaring
had only committed that plunder at Gregory's
Leudaste
deprived
of his office, he left the
counsel and instigation, t Then suddenly, from nomination of a new count in the hands of the
contradmtion
of character, or on account of the bishop and the body of the citizens.
The suf111 success
of this unfounded
accusation, he frages were unanimous in favour of a man of
endeavoured
to reconcile
himself with the i Galhc race called Eunomlus, whowas in,tailed
bishop, and swore to him, by the most solemn I in his charge amidst the acclamations and hopes
oath, holding in his hand the sdken cloth whmh !o/the people.*
covered the tomb of Saint Martin, that he never
Struck by thin unexpected
blow, Leudaste,
would again m the course of his life attempt
whom his imperturbable
presumption had never
any unfriendly action against him.*
But the in- for one moment dreamt of the posstblhty of such
ordinate de,treofLeudasieto
repair as promptly
a disaster, was roused to fury, and laid the
as possible the enormous losses he had sus- blame upon his friends in the palace, whom he
tained, excited him to muhJply his exactions
thought should have upheld him. Heespeclally,
and plundermgs.
(A. _. 576--579.)
Amongst
and with great bluerness, accused Queen Fredethe rich cmzens whom he preferred attacking,
gonda, to whose service he had devoted himself
several were intimate friends of Gregory's, and for good and for evil, whom he thought allthey were not spared more than the rest. Thus,
mwerful to save him from this peril, and who
notwithstanding
his last promises
and prudent
only repaid him by ungratefully
withdrawing
resolutions,
the Count of Tours again found her patronage._These
grmvances,
whether
himself in redirect hostlhly with his rival in imaginary or not, took such firm root m the
power.
More and more carned away by the mind of the dismissed
count, that he vowed
desire of accumulating
rmhes, he began to henceforth
a hatred to his former patroness,
,encroach
upon the property of the churches
equal to that he bore the cause el his disgrace,
and the differences between the two adver_.aries
the Bishop of Tours.
He no longer separated
,became
personal.§
Gregory, with a fi_rbear- them in hi'_ desire for revenge; and roused by
ante partaking both of sacerdotal patience and anger, he c_lmmenced forming the most adventthe circumspect
policy of the men of the arts- urous schemes, combining plans of new fortune
,tocracy, at first only opposed in this struggle a and future elevauon, in which entered, as one
,moral resi,tance
to acts of physical violence,
of his most ardent wishes, the ruin of the bishop,
He received blows without striking any himself, and what was stdl more astomshmg, the ruin
-until the precise moment of action was arrived;
even of Fredegonda, her divorce, anti the forand then, after two years of calm expectation,
felture of her queenly state.
"which might have been mistaken for resigna- ! There was then at Tours a priest named Rilion, he energetically
took the ol_en_lve,
kulf, who, notwHhstandmg his Germanic name,
(A. 1_.579.) Towards
the end of the year was, perhaps, like Leudaste, whom he a good
fi79,a deputation secretly sent to King Hdperlk,
deal resembled m character, a Gaul by origm.t
denounced to him, with Irrefragable
proofs, the Born in that city, and of poor parent,;, he had
,prevarmations of Count Leudaste, and the num- risen in orders under the patronage of Bishop
berless evils which tie inflicted on the chulches
Euphronlus,
Gregory's
predecessor.
Hm pre-and inhabitants
of Tours.]
It is not known
_nmption and ambition
were boundless:
he
under ,_ hat circumstances
this deputation came thought himself out of his true place so long as
to the palace of 1Neustria, nor what various
he was nllt invested with episcopal
dJgmty.§
-causes contributed to the success of its mission,
To attain it with certainty, he had for some
but it was perfectly successful; and notwith- years placed hnnself under the patronage of
-standing the favour which Leudaste had so Chlodowig, the last son of King Hdperik and
Queen
Audowera._
Although divorced
and
* In tall levitate elatus est, ut In don'loeccleslm cure
thoracibus atque loricis, prmclnctus pharetra, et contum
.manugerens, capitegaleato lagrederelur ({bld)
* Ansovaldum lltud dlrl_tt
qul venlens ad feSttVlta1"Discedeoto autem Meroveeho, qLllres ejus dlrlpue- tern sanctl _,:trilIll,
data nobls eLpopuio optlonP, EunorB.t_ nobls Cctlaranatlorexslstit_ adserens fallaeiLerMere- mlu8 In COlnlt_ttum
erlc_ltUr,
(Greg. Turon. Htst Franc,
vechum nostro usum consllio, utres ejus auferret. (lbid.) hb. v apud _;crtpt Rer C-rathe eLFrantic, t n p.261.)
'See above, the Third Narrative.
"_See above, the Third Narrative.
$ Sed post mlata darana_iterat iterom sacramenta, pal_:Adjanctosibl Rjculfo presbytero, simfll malitia periamque sepulchri beau 51artml fidejussoromdonat_ so verso Greg ruron Htst Frdnc.,llb v. apud So.apt.
noble nunquamadversaturum. ([bid, p '26'2)
Rer. Gallic. et Frantic, t. ih p. '262)
§ Igitur post multa main qum in me me-sque intuht
§ Nam hie suia Eufronloepiscopo de pauperibus provo'C@OStino|tas
dlreptiones
rerum ecclesiastlcarum
....caiusttrchldlacontls
ordinatus
eat EXI|IdB ad presby(|bid)
lermm admotus Semper elatus, inflatas_ prvs_umptuO[_Audiens autem ChilperlcuS emma mala qumfaclebat sos. tlb_d., p "26_)
Laudastes ecclosiis Taronmts et dram populo _ . (Ibid.
IIRtculfus v_ra presbyter, qui jam a temp,_rn beati
p. 260.) Adrianl Valasfi Rer. Frantic _lib. x. p 118.
Euphroau episcopt_amiens erat ChiodovechL (ibid.)
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banished, this queen, a woman of free and probab]y distinguished origin,had preserved in her
misfortunes numerous partisans, who hoped for
her return to favour, and believed more m the
good fortune of her sons, already grown up to
manhood, than m that of the young children of
her rival.
Fredegonda,
notwithstanding
the
brilhaney of her success and power, had never
been able enurely to obliterate the memory of
her omgmal condition, or to inspire a firm confi.dence in the sohdtty of the happiness she enjoyed. There were doubts as to the eontmu,
anee of the fascination whmh she exercised on
the mind of the king; many people accorded her
the honours of a queen with regret; her own
daughter Rlghonta, the eldest of her four chddren, blushed for her, and w_th a precocious mstinct of feminine vanity, felt very keenly the
shame of having for mother a former servant of
the palace2
Thus mental torments were not
wanting to the beloved wife of Hllpenk;
and
the most painful of all to her, besides the stain
of her birth which nothing could efface, was the
apprehensmn
caused
by the eompetmon
for
their father's kingdom, between her children
and those of the first bed.
Delivered by a violent death of the two eldest
sons of Audowera, she still saw Chlodowig, the
third, holding m check the fortunes of her two
sons, Chlodobert
and Dagobert, the eldest of
whom was not fifteen.-[_ The ambmous hopes,
desires, and opmtons of the palace of .Neustrla,
were divided between the future of the one, and
that of the others; there were two opposite factions, who branched out from the palace, and
were to be met with m every part of the kingdora. Both reckoned amongst them men long
and firmly devoted, and passing recruits who
attached and detached themselves according to
the impulse of the moment.
It was thus that
R]kulfand Leudaste, the one an old adherentof
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King Hilpenk.
They thought that the more
blind and confiding the king's love was, m sp_te
of evidences clear to every one else, the more
terrible would his anger be, when he should be
undeceived.
Fredegonda
expelled from tile
kingdom, her chddren hated by the king, banlshed with her and disinherited, Chlodowig sueceeded to his father's kingdom without contest
or partmon, such were the results whmh they
looked upon as certain to follow from their ofriotous reformations.
To obviate the responsibihty of a formal denunciation
against the
queen, but at the same time to eompromme
their second enemy, the Bishop of Tours, they
resolved by a tolerably subtle trmk to accuse
him of having repeated before witnesses the
scandalous stories whmh were then circulated,
and which they did not venture to repeat on
their own account. *
In this lnmgue, there was a double chance
for the deposmou of the bishop, either immedlately, by a blow of King I:hlperlk's anger, or
later, when Chlodowig should take possession
of thethrone ; and the prmst Mkulf already consldered himself his successor m the episcopal
see. Leudaste, who guaranteed the mlalhbdlty
of th_s promotion to his new friend, marked his
place near King Chlodowlg as that of the second
great person in the kingdom, of which he should
have the supreme admmlstratmn,
and the title
of duke.
In order that Rlkutf, the subdeacon,
_hould also find a comfortable sltuaUon, it was
decided that Plato, archdeacon
of the church of
Tours, and the intimate friend of BLshop Gregory, should be compromised
with him, and mvolved m his rum.JIt appears that, after havmz thus arranged
their plans, the three conspirators
sent messages to ('hlodowig to announce to him the en-

terpr_se
formed ]n
interests,
to communicate
their
intentions,
andhismake
condlUons
with him.
the fortunes of Chlodowig, the other recent y The young prince, of a thoughtless disposition,
the enemy of that youngprmee,
as he had been and ambmous without prudence,
promised, in
that of his brother Merowlg, suddenly met and case of success, to do all that was required of
found a perfect eonformltym thelrpohueal
sen- htm, and a good deal more.
The moment for
ttments.
They soon became lnumate friends
acuon having arrived, the parts weie d_striconfided to each other all their seerets, and buted.
That whmh devolved on the priest Rimade their projects and hopes in common._
kulf, was to prepare the way for Gregmy's future
(x._..579,580.)
During the latter monthsofthe
deposmon, by exciting against him in the town
.year 579, and the beginning of the year follow- the abettors of disturbances, and those who from
rag, these two men, equally accustomed
to in- a spirit of provincial
patriotism,
did not like
trlgues, had frequent conferences, to which they him because he was a foreigner, and wished for
admitted as a third a subdeacon named tlikulf
a native bishop in h_s stead.
Rlkulf, the subas well as the priest, the same who has been deacon, formerly one of the most humble doseen acting as the emtssary of the cleverest m- mestms of the episcopal palace, and who had
mguer of the epoch, the Austraslau, Gonthramnpurposely quarreled with his patron to be more
Bused:
free to visit Leudaste, assiduously
returned to
The first point agreed upon by the three as- the bishop with submission
and a show of resoelates, was to cause the rumours generally
pentance;
he endeavoured,
by regaining
his
bruited respeetmg
the eonlugal infidelity and
disorders of Fredegonda
to reach the ears of
• B.igunthis autern filia Chllperici, clim seepmsmatrl
ealummas mferret, dleoretque so esse dommam, gennricemque suam servluo redhJberl,et rnult|s eam et crebro
eonvlcfis laeessiret. ..... (Ibid.3lib. ix p. 352)
Samson, born at Tournay daring the siege of that
elf,y, dmd in 577.
$ See above, the Third l_arrative,

• Ad bee erupitutdleeret meerlmen m Fredegundem
regmam dlxtsse, tGreg Turon Hist. Franc , hb. v. apud
Script. Rer. Gallic et Frantic, t. n p. 262)
']"Hoe reginm crlmen objectum, ut ejecta de regno, interfeeus frairlbus, a patre Chlodoveehus regnum noelperet ; Leudastes dueatum, Riculfusvero presbyter ......
eplseopatum Turomeum amb]ret, hmc Riculfo clerico,
arGhldlaconatupmmm_o. (Ibid)
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confidence,
to draw him into some suspicious
act which might serve as a proof against him.'*
The ex-count of Tours took upon himself, without hesttatlon,
the really perilous mission of
going to the palace of Soissons, and speaking
to King Hdpemk.
He left Tours about the month of April 580,
and immediately on his arrival, when admitted
by the king to a l_te-_-ldle, said in a tone which
he endeavoured
to render at once serious and
persuasive : "Until now, most pious king, I had
guarded thy city of Tours, but now that I am
dismissed from my office, thou must consider
how it wall be guarded for thee; for thou must
know that Bishop Gregory intends to deliver it
up to the son of Sighebert." t Hllpertk answered
abruptly, like a man who rebels against dtsagreeable news, and pretends mcreduhty not to
appear frightened:
"That is not true."
Then,
watching Lendaste's
countenance for the least
appearance
of trouble and hesitation, he added:
"It is because thou hast been deprived of thy
olIice that thou dust make these reports."_: But
the ex-eount of Tours, without losing his assuranee, replied: " The bishop has done other
things; he speaks in a manner offensive to thee;
he says that thy queen has an adulterous conneutron with Bishop Bertramn."§
Wounded m
his most sensmve and irritable point, Hdperik
was so enraged, that losing all consolousness
of
his regal dignity, he fell on the author of this
unexpected revelation, striking and kicking him
with all his might.H
When he had thus vented his anger, without
uttering a single word, and had become himself
again, he found the power of speech, and said
to Leudaste:
"What!
dust thou affirm that the
bishop has said such things of Queen Fredegonda_."--"I
affirm it," answered
he, nowise disconcerted by the brutal reception his confidence
had met with, "and if thou wouldest permit Gallienus, the friend of the bishop, and Plato his
archdeacon
to be put to the torture, they will
convict him before thee of having said it."¶-"But," asked the king with great anxiety, "dust
thou present thyself as a witness_. '' Leudaste
replied that he eould produce an auricular withess, a olerk of the church of Tours, on whose
good faith he had founded his denunciation,
and
he named the subdeacon
Rlkulf, without demanding
the torture for him as he had done a
* Hie vero Rffuleus subdlaeonus_ szmih levitate perfaeills, ante hune annum eonsd+o cure Le_*dastede hue
eausahabtto, eausas offensmnm requiru, qulbus seflmet
me offense,ad Leudastem translret., naetusque tandem
lpsurnadiva, ae per menses quatuor dohs ommbus ae
musolpuhs pr_paratls, ad me. revertaur_ depr_eeans
ut eum debeam reelpere exeusatum (lb_d)
"l"Usque nunc_ o pilsslme rex, eustodivl elVltatem Turonleam : nune autem_me ab aetlone rumor%vide quailter eustodiatur... (Ibid., p. 261)
:1:Quod audlens rex an: Nequaquam+sed qum remotus
esj ideo h_ee adponis. (Ibld)
§ Et tile: :_Iajora,inqult, de te air episeopus: dmlt
enlm regmam tuam in adulterlo eum eplscopo Bertehramno mlseeri. (ibid.)
II Tune lratus rex, eresum pugnis et ealeibus ... (Ibld)
¶ kdserens el arehidlaeonus incus Plato+nut Galhenus
amleus noster subderenturpceu_e_eonvmeerent me Utl.
.que hme loeutum. (Ibid., p. 262)
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moment before for the friends of Bishop Gre.
gory.'* But the distinction which he endeavourcd to draw m favour of his accomplice did
not enter into the thoughts of the king, who
equally fumous against all those who had taken
a part m the scandal by which his honour was
wounded, caused Leudaste himself to be put in
chains, and instantly sent in order to Tours for
the arrest of Rlkulf._"
This man, by means of consummate
treachery, had, during .the last month, completely sue.
ceeded in regaining the favour of Bishop Gre.
gory, and he was once more received as a
faithful dependent in hls house and athis table.:_
After the departure of Leudaste, when he supposed, from the number of days which had
elapsed, and the denunciation
had been made,
and his name mentioned m the king's presence,
he endeavoured
to persuade the bishop into
committing some suspicious act, by worklngon
his kind-heartedness
and pity for distress.
He
presented himself before him with an air ofde.leouon and deep anxiety, and at the first words
said by Gregory, requiring what was the matter,
he threw himself at his feet, exclaiming:
"I am
a lost man, if thou dust not quickly rescue me.
Incited by Leuda_te, I have said things which I
ought not to have said.
Grant me, without loss
of time, thy permission
to depart for another
kingdom ; for if I remain here, the king's officers
will seize me, and I shallbe put to the torture?'§
A e/erk in those days could not go any distance
from the church to which he belonged without
leave from his bishop, nor be reeeived unto the
diocese of another bishop, without a letter from
his own, which served him as a passport.
In
sohcttmg leave to travel under pretence of the
peril of death with which he said he was threatcued, the subdeacon
Rtkulf played a double
game ; he endeavoured
to occasion a very iraportaut circumstance
capable of serving as a
corroboration
of Leudaste's
words, and moreover procured for himself the means of dmappearing from the scene of action, and awaiting
the issue of this great intmgue in perfect safety.
Gregory by no means suspected the motives
of Leudaste's
departure, nor what was then
going forwards at Soissons ; but the request of
the sub-deacon, obscurely worded, and cecumpained with a sort of pantomimic
tragedy, restead of touching, only surprised and frightened
him. The excesses of the times, the sudden
catastrophes
whmh daily under his own eyes
ruined the most fortunate,
the feeling of the
precariousness
there was then in the position
and life of every one, had obliged him to adopt
as a habit the utmost elrcumspectlon.
He there* Nam llleulfum elerleum se habere dleebat, per quem
brae loeutus fUlsset,
(tbld)
"1".. Oneratum ferro reeludi prmeepit m eareere.
(Ibld)
:i:Feel, fateor_et oeeultum hostem publiee in domum
suseepi. (Ibtd)
§ Dlseedente veto Leudaste_ ipse SOpedibus reels eternit, dleens: Nlsi sueeurras veloelter, pernurus sum.
Eeee, lnstlgante
Leudaste, loeutus sum quod loqui non
debul Nune vero cilia Inn regnis emltte Quod nlSl
feeerls_a regahbus
eomprehenaua_raortates p_na8 sum
lulturu_. (Ibid.)
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f_we held him_self on his guard, and to the great [ should be cleared of Auverguats2
Gregory
&sappointment
of Rikulf, who had hoped by I took little notme of this unmannerly
speech, of
means of his feigned despair to draw him intol which the motive escaped him. Accustomed,
the snare answered, "If thou hast spoken con- especially from the plebeians of his church, to
ira ry to reason and duty may thy words rest meet with the coarseness of voice and manner
upon thine own head ; I shall not let thee go which was more and more extending m Gaul,
into another kingdom, for fearofmakingmyself
from the imitation of barbarian
customs, he
suspmtous in the king's eyes."*
answered
without anger, and with somewhat
The sub-deacon arose confounded at the fail- amstocratic &gmty : "It is not true that the naure of this first attempt, and perhaps was pre- tives of Auvergne are strangers here ; for, with
paring to try some other scheme, when he was the exception of five, all the bishops of Tours
quietly arrested by order of the king, and led to have come of families related to ours ; thou
Soissons.
Here, as soon as he arrived, he was shouldst
not be ignorant of that.'"_ Nothing
subjected alone to an exammaUon, m whmh, was more calculated
to irritate to the highest
notwithstanding
his critmal position, he fulfilled pitch the jealousy of the ambitious priest than
such
a
reply
It
was
so much increased, that
in every respect the agreement he had made
with his two accomphces.
Declaring himself
unable to contain himself, he addressed to the
a witness nf the fact, he deposed, that on the bishop direct insults and threatening gestures.
day on which Bishop Gregory had spoken fll of He would probably have passed from menaces
the queen, the archdeacon Plato and Gallienus
to blows, if the other clerks, by their mterposlwere present, and that both had spoken in the tlon, had not prevented
the last effects of his
same way.
This formal testimony set at liberty frenzy.:_
Leudaste, whose veracity no longer appeared
The next day after this scene of disorder,
doubtful, and who seemed to have nothing fur- Leudaste arrived at Tours ; he entered it withther to tell. t Set at hberty whilst his cam- out show or armedfollowers,
as ff he only came
panion m falsehood tookhis place in prison, he about hls private affairs.§
This discretion, so
hadaright
toconsider
himself henceforth the foreign to his character, was probably prcscmbed
object of a sort of favour; for by a slngutar
him m the king's orders, as a means of effectchoice, he was the person fixed upon by King ing more certainly the two arrests he had to
Hilperlk to go to Tours and seize Galhenus and make.
During some portion of the day, he upthe archdeacon
Plato.
This commlssmn
was i peared to be otherwise occupied, and then, sudprobably entrusted to him, because, with his i denly dartmgon his prey, he invaded the houses
usual self-conceit, he boasted that he was the ! of Galhenus
and the archdeacon Plato with a
only man capable of succeeding in it, and that i troop of soldiers.
These two unfortunate _nen
in order tn make himself necessary, he gave 'were seized in the most brutalmanner,
deprtved
accounts of the state of the town and the d_spo- of their garments,
and bound together with
sition of the cltizens calculated
to alarm the iron chains.H Whilst leadmgthem thus through
suspicious disposition of the king.
the town, Leudaste
mysteriously
announced
Leudaste, proud of his new character
of a that justice was going tn be executed on all the
trustworthy man, and of the fortune he already
queen's enemms, and that it would not be long
fancied he had attained, set out during Easterbefore a greater culprit was seized.
Either
week. On the Friday of that week there was a wlsh!ng to give a great idea of his confidential
great disturbance
in the halls attached to the mission, and the importance
of his capture, or
cathedral of Tours, occasioned
by the turbu- fearing really some ambush or insurrection,
he
lance of the priest Riknlf.
This man,unmoved
took extranrdinary precautmns
for leawng the
in his expectations,
far from conceiwng
the town. Instead of crossing
the Loire on the
least fear from the arrest of the sub-deacon, his budge of Tours, he took ]t into his head to ernss
namesake and acoomphce,
saw nothing in it: sort
it withof the
two bridge,
pmsonerscomposed
and their ofguards,
on a
flying
two boats
but a step towards the conclusmn of the intrigue
which was to raise him to episcopacy.¢
In the omed together by boards, and towed by other
hope of a success which he no longer doubted, boats.¶
his head became so excited that he was hke a
drunken man, incapable nf regulating hi_ words
_' In dmsexta Paschae,in tantum meconvicus et aputir
or actions.
In one of those intervals of repose egit
......-(Ibid.)
emundavit.
(lbld,Turonicam
p. 264) urbem ab hrverms populig
which the clergy took between the services, he
_-Ignorana miser, quod procter qmnque epLsc0pos,rel_
passed backwards and forwards two or three qui omnes qm sa_erdotmm Turomcum susceperunt_
times before the bishop wlth an air of bravado,
nostrorumprosapl_e sunt eonjuneti.
(Ibid.)
and ended by saying aloud, that the city of Tours
$ "ut vl_:a mambus
fidus _clll_et doll quem
(Ibld temp_raret
}
* Cui ego aio: Sl quid incongruum ratiom effatus es,
sermo tuus in caput tuum erit ; sam ego alter! te regno
non miriam, ne suspectus habcar coram rege. (Ibzd.)
"l"At ills iterum vinctus, relaxato Leudame, custodies
deputatur, dtcens Galhenum eadem die et Platonem
aroh_dlaconumfuisse pr_esentes,c_,m hmc eat ep_aoopus
closures. ([bid.)
:1:Sed Riculfas presbyter, qui jam prom_ssionem de

§ In crasuna autem die, id eat sabbaU in lpso Pascha_
emt Leudastes in urbem Turomcam_ adstmilaneque
ahud nego'.ium agere. ([bld.)
lJ AdprehensosPtatonemarchldlaconum et Gallienura
in vistula coanecut; catenatosque a_exuto_ veste jubet
eos ad regmamdeduc_. (Ibid.)
¶ Interea lngress_m fluviumsuper pontem qui duabu_
hutrtbus tenebatur.--(tbid _p 262 ) Th_smterpretatm_,
appears to me the only one capable of giving an explanation of this obscure passage It would be utterly im-

eplscopatu_.t
magi S_monisa
Leudaetesllporblmhahebat.mquaromr.*n
taut (lbid,)

t po_tble to thro*_'over the Loirem the month of Apr|l_a
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When the news of these events reached the raft, partly beneath the water, partly sustained
ears of Gregory, he was m the episcopal palace, by the second boat on whmh the chained prtsoccupied with numerous affairs, the regulation
oners were, made its way wtth great difficulty
of whmh filled up every hour whmh his sacred towards the place oflandmg2
Excepting this
ministry left vacant.
The two certain rmsfor- accident, which failed to give a literal fulfiltunes of his two friends, and the danger exist- ment to the text of ])avid, the journey from
aug to himself in the vague but sinister report_ Tours to Soissons took place without difficulty,
which were begmmng to spread, all this, joined and with all the celerity possible.
to the sail lively impression
of the painful
As soon as the two captives had been led beevent of the preceding day, caused him pro- : fore the king, their conductor made the greatest
found emotion.
Struck by a sadness
mixed efforts to excite his anger against them, and to
with anxiety and depression, he interrupted his draw from him, before he had ume for refleeoccupations and entered his oratory alone2 He tlon, a sentence of capital pumshment, and am
knelt down and prayed ; but his prayer, fervent
order of execuUon.-_ Ite felt that such a blow
as it was, did not calm him.
What xs about to struck at first would render the position of the
happenS,
he asked himself with grief; this Bishop of Tours an extremely criticalone,
and
question, full of doubts Impossible to solve, he that once engaged in this path of atrocious
turned over in his mind, without being able to violence, the king could no longer draw back ;
find an answer.
To escape the torments of but his calculations
and hopes were frustrated.
uncertainty, he did a thing which he had more Blinded anew by the seductions under the erathan once censured in common with the court- pire of which his life was passed, Hdperik had
ells and fathers ofthe church, hetook the Pslams
recovered from his doubts of Fredegonda's
of David, and opened them at hazard, to see if fidelity, and the _ame violent lrrltahlhty
wa.s
he should not find, as he himself says, some no longer to be found in him. He looked at this
consohng
text._- The passage on which his affair with greater calmness.
He wished to
eyes fell was the following : "They went forth follow it for the future slowly, and even to carry
full of hope, and were not afraid, and their erie- the regularity of a lawyer into the examination
miss were swallowed up in the depths of the of facts, and the whole proceeding ; a sort of
sea." The accidental coincidents of these words
_retensmn he combined to that of being a clever
with the ideas which beset him, made a stronger
versifier, a connoisseur
in the fine arts,.and a
impression
than either reason or faith alone
_rofound theologian.
had been able to do. He thought he saw m it
Fredegonda employed all her strength and
an answer from on high, a promise of Divine
_rudence in restraining
herself.
She artfully
protection for his two friends, and for whoever
judged, that the best way for her to dissipate all
should be involved in the sort of proscription
shade of suspicion in her husband's mind was
which pubhc rumour announced, and ofwhmh
to appear digmfied and serene, to assume a
they were the first victims.,
matronly attitude, and appear in nowise anxious
Meanwhile, the ex-count of Tours, with the to see the legal inquiries ended.
This double
air of a prudent chief, accustomed to ambushes
disposmon, which Leudaste had not anticipated
and stratagems, was endeavouring
to effect the on either side, saved the lives of the prisoners.
passage of the Loire with an attempt at military
Not only was no harm done to them, but by a
order. The better to direct the working of the caprice of courtesy difficult to explain, the king,
plan, and to keep on the look-out, he took his treating them far better than the subdeacon
place in the fore part of the raft ; the prisoners
their accuser, left them in a kind of half-hberty
were in the stern, the troop of guards occupied
under the guard of his officers ofjustme.:_
the middle of the flooring, and thus this clumIt then became necessary to seize the princisdy built craft was loaded with people.
The pal criminal;
but there commenced King Hllmiddle of the river, a spot which the violence
perlk's embarrassment
andperplexities.
He had
of the current might render dangerous, was al- shown himself formerly full of decision, and
ready passed, when a rash and inconsiderate
even of ammoslty, in hlsprosecuhonofBlshop
order given by Leudaste, suddenly brought a Prmtextatus.§
But Gregory was not an ordtgreat number
of people on the fore part of nary bishop; his reputation
and influence exthe bridge.
The boat which served to support
tended throughout Gaul; in him, so to speak, the
it, sinking underthe weight, became filled with moral power of episcopacy
was concentrated
water ; the floor wasweighed
down on oneslde,
and persomfied.
Against such an adversary
and most of those who stood there, lost their violence would have been dangerous, It would
balance, and fell into the river.
Leudaste fell have given umversal offence, which Hllpenk,
in among the first, and swam ashore, while the !in the heat of his anger, might perhaps have
disregarded, but which in cool blood he did not
bridge of planks supported only by two boats duabua
lintrlbus. Besides, the rest of the passage indmates, in
'J Navm ilia qu_eLeudastem vehebat_demergitur; et
the most positive manner, that the two boats which sup- msi nandi fmsset adminiculo hberatus, cure socns for_iported the planks were not moored_butatllberty :haws tan lnterlsset. Naris vero aha, qum.hulc lnnexa erat,
#lla quiz Leudaslem _ehebat • ..
i quse e_.wnctos vehebat, superaquas, Dei auxiho_elevaw Hme ego audmns,dum in domo eeclesi_e residerem I tur. (Ibid.)
mcsstus,turbatusque ingressus oratormm. (lbld)
] "[lgltur deducti ad regem qui vmcti fuerant_incusan_fDavidlct earmlnls sumo hbrum, ut sclheet apertus] furInstanter, ut eapltah sententla finlrentur. (Ibid.)
atiquem conso|ailorlls vermculum daret (lbtd)
I $ Sed rex recogltans_ absolutos a vlncuto In hbe_ra
$ In qua Ira repertura ast : Eduxlt eos in spe_ et non i custodla reservat mlmsos. (lbld.)
timuerunt; et inimicoa eorumopermt mare. (IBM.)
§ See abov% the Fourth _arrative.
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venture to face.
Renouncing the idea of vielenee, therefore, he thought only of employing
one of those palpably artful contrivances
m
which he delighted.
Whilst reasoning
with
himself, it entered his head that the bishop,
whose popularity frightened him, might in his
turn be afraid of the power of' royalty, and
endeavour to secure himself by flight from the
fearful chances of an accusation of high treason,
This idea, which appeared to him a most luruinous one, became the basis of his plan of
action, and the text of the confidential
orders
which he hastily dispatched.
He addressed
them to Duke Berulf, who being, in virtue of
his title, invested with a provincial
government, commanded
in chief at Tours, Poitiers,
and several other towns recently conquered to
the south of the Loire by the Neustnan generals.*
According to these instructions,
Berulf was to
go to Tours, without any other apparent object
than that of respecting the means of defending
the town. He was to await with eireumspeetion and perfect dissimulation,
the instant at
which Gregory should openly compromise himself, and expose himself to be taken, by any
attempt at fl_ght,
The news of the great trial which was about
to commence had reached Tours officially, confirmed and magnified as usual by a number of
popular exaggerations.
It was probably onthe
effect of these threats of danger that the eonfidant of King Hflpemk relied for the success of
his mission.
He flattered himself that this sort
of bugbear would serve, as in a hunt, to surround the bishop, and drive him into taking
some step which would lead him into the snare,
Beru]fentered
the city of Tours, and visited the
ramparts, as was has custom at his periodmal
progresses.
The new eount, Eunomius, accompaaied him, to receive his observations
and orders.
Whether the Frankmh duke allowed the
Roman to divine his secret, or whether he wished to deceive him, he said that King Gonthramn
designed to seize the town, either by surprise or
open force, and added, "This is the moment to
watch incessantly;
in order that there may be
no neghgenee
to fear, the town must have a
garrison."jUnder cover of this fable, and the
terror of an imaginaryperll
whmh soon spread,
troops of soldiers were introduced
without
awakening
the smallest
suspmion ; guardhouses were established,
and sentinels placed
at every gate of the town. Their orders were,
not to look towards the country to see if the
nemy was coming, but to watch the goings out
fthe bishop, and to arrest ham ff he passed in
_-_,_.
_lse,
or equipped for a journey.,
These s[ratagems were useless, and the time
passed in expectation
of their effect. The
Bishop of Tours appeared
to be m no way
* Adrlanl Valesn Rer. Francm., lib. x. p. 119
i"Berulfus dux cum Eunomm eomlte fabulam fingit,
quodGuntchramuus rex rapere vellel. Turonmam civitatern: et idelreo ne ahqua negtigentmaceederet_ oportel,
ait_ urbem eustodla consignarL (Greg Turon. Hist
Franc., lib. v. apud Script. Rer Gallic. et FraaclC.j t.il
p, 262.)
:1:Ponunt portis doloso custodes, qua civitatem tuer!
adslmulantes_meutlqueeustadtreat. (Ibid.)
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thinking of flight, and Berulf found himself
obliged to work underhand to determine him to
it, or to suggest the idea to him. By means of
money he gamed over some persons intimately
acquainted with Gregory, who went one after
another with an air of deep sympathy to speak
to him of the danger he was in, and of the fears
of all his friends.
Probably, in these treacherous insinuations, the character of Ring Hllperlk was not spared; and theepithets of the Herod
and Nero of the century, which were applied to
him secretly by many, were this time pronounced with impunity by the agents of treason. _ Recalling to the bishop these words of
the holy Scriptures,"
Fly from city to cily before
lhyperseeulors," they advised him to carry away
secretly the most valuable things his church
possessed, and retire to one of the cities of Auvergne, there to await better days.
But, either
because he suspected the true motives of this
strange proposal, or because such advice, even
if sincere, appeared to him unworthy of adoptlon, he remained unmoved, declaring that he
would not depart.t
There was therefore no other way left of seeurmg the person of this man, whom they dared
not touch unless he gave himself up; and it was
necessary for the king to come to the determlnation of awaiting the voluntary appearance
of
the accused, whom he wished to prosecute legally. As a preparation for this great trial, letters of eonvoeatlon
were addressed to all the
bishops of ,Neustria, as in the cause of Prmtextatus; they were ordered to be at Soissons at
the beginning of the month of August of the
year 580. From all appearances
this synod
was to be still more numerous than that of
Paris in 577; for the bishops of several southern cities recently conquered from the kingdom
of Austrasla, and amongst othels, that of Albi,
were summoned to attend._
The Bishop of
Tours received this summons an the same form
as his colleagues ; and making it m some sort
a point of honour, he hastened to obey it instantly, and arrived one of the first at Soissons.
Pubhe
expectation
was then raised to the
utmost m the town, and this arrangement of one
of such high rank, virtue, and renown, excited
universal
interest.
His calm and dignified
bearing, perfectly free from affectation, his seremty, asgreat as if he had come to sit as judge
in the cause of another, his assiduous vigils in
the churches of Soissons, at the tombs of the
martyrs and confessors, turned the popular respeet and eurmslty into a real enthusiasm.
All
the men of Guile-Roman
birth, that is to say,
the mass of the inhabitants,
took part, before
any legal Inquiry had been made, with the
Bishop of'Pours against his accusers, whoever
they were.
The lower classes espeelally, less
reserved and less timid in presence
of power,
gave free career to their sentiments, and ex* Chllpermus_Nero aesir1 temponset Herodes. (Ibid.,
hb v_. p. 290.)
"tMittunt etmm qul rmhl conmhum ministrarent, ut
oeeulte adsumtls meliorlbuS rebus eeelesl_e, Arvernum
fuga secederem ; sod non adqumvl (Ibld.Dhb v. p. 263,)
_ Igltur rex, arcessltle regnl sul eplscopls_eausam dtli.
genterjus_itexqum.
(Ibid._pp. 263_264.)
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pressed them in public with the most undaunted
vehemence.
While awaiting the arrival of the
members of the synod and the opening of the
debates, the preparations for the trial were continued upon no other foundation than the evidence of one man. The subdeacon Rlkulf, who
was never weary of making fresh declarations
in support of the first, and of multiplying
the
lies against Gregory and his friends, was fiequently led from the prison to the king's palace,
where his examinations
took place with all the
mystery observed in the most important affairs2
On the way there and back, a number of mechauies, leaving their work-shops,
assembled
on his passage, and pursued
him with tourtours, hardly restrained by the fierce aspect of
the Franktsh
vassals who escorted him. Once,
as he returned, his head erect, and with an air
of triumph and sausfaetton, a carpenter, named
Modestus, said to him, "MIserable
man! who
ptottest with such animosity against thy bishop,
wouldst thou not do better to ask his pardon,
and endeavour
to obtain thy forgiveness_."-lAt these words, Rlkulf, pointing to the man who
addressed him, exclaimed m the Germanic language to his guards, who had not understood
the apostrophe of the Roman, or else cared little
for it, "There is one who counsels me silence,
that I may not assist in discovering
the truth:
there is an enemy of the queen, who wants to
prevent
those who have slandered her from
being informed agamst."¢
The Roman workman was seized amidst the crowd, and led
away by the soldiers, who went immediately to
inform Queen Fredegonda
of the scene whmh
had taken place, and ask what was to be done
with the man.
Fredegonda, wearied, perhaps, by the news
whleh was daily brought her of what was said
in the city, had a moment of Impatience
in
which she relapsed into her natural character
and departed from the mildness she had hitherto
observed.
By herorders,theunfortunate
workman was flogged; other tortures were then indieted on him, and finally he was thrown into
prison in irons.§
Modestus was one of those men, not uneommen at that period, who combined unlimited
faith with an ecstatic imaginatmn.
Persuaded
that he was suffering m the cause of justice, he
never for a moment doubted that the Almighty
Power would interfere to release him. Towards
midnight, the two soldiers who guarded h_m fell
asleep, and he instantly began to pray with all
the fervour of his soul, entreating
God to visit
him m his distress,

by sending the holy bishops,

a C_tmque Rleulfus elertcus surplus dlseuterel,ur onculte, et eontra me vet meos multas fallacies promulgaret ..... (Ibid., p. 264.)
'1"Modestusqmdam faber lignarius ait ad eum: O infelix,
qul centre eplseopum tuum tam eonmmaeiter ista
meditans i _al,iusubl erat silere ..... (Ibld)
:l:Ad hme ille elamare eceplt voee magna, ae dieere:
En ipsum, qui mihl sllentmm indmlt_ ne prosequar verltatem: en regm_e in|mieum, qui eausam enmmis ejus
non sintt inqmri (Ibid)
§ Nunttantur protinus hme reginm. Adprehendltur
Modestus, torqueturj flagellatur, et in vineuia eompaetus
Custodl_ deputatur. (Ibid. p. 263,)
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Martin and Medardus, to him.* His prayer was
followed by one of those strange but attested
facts, in which the belief of former days saw
miracles, and which the science of our own has
endeavoured to explain by attributing them to
the phenomena
of the ecstatic state.
Perhaps
the firm conviction that his prayer had been
granted, suddenly gave the prisoner an extraordinary increase of strength and adroitness, a
kind of new sense more subtle and powerful
than the others.
Perhaps
there was nothing
more in his deliverance than a series of lucky
accidents; but, from the authority of an eyewitness, he succeeded m breaking
his chains,
opening the door, and escaping.
Bishop Gregory, who kept watch that night m the baslhea
of Samt Medardus, to his great surprise saw
him enter and weepmgly implore his blessing.- I'/'he report of this adventure, whmh spread
from mouth to mouth, was well calculated
to
increase the general excitement at Soissons.
However inferior the condition of men of Reman race was at that epoch in the social state,
there was somethmg in the voice of a whole
town exclaiming against the prosecution of the
Bishop of Tours, which must have annoyed the
adversaries
of the bishop to the last degree, and
even acted in his favour in the minds of the
judges.
Either to withdraw the members of
the synod from this influence, or to remove
himself from the scene of a popularity which
displeased
him, Hllperlk decided that the assembly of bishops and the judgment
of the
cause should take place at the royal estate of
Brains.
He went thither with all his family,
followed by all the bishops already assembled
at Soissons.
As there was no church there,
but only private oratories, the members of the
eounnll received orders to hold their assemblies
in one of the houses on the estate, perhaps in
the great hall of wood whmh was used twice a
year when the king resided at Brame, for the
national meetings of the ehtefs and freedmen
of the Franklsh raee.¢
The first event which signalized the opening
of the synod was a hterary one ; it was the arrlval of a long piece of poetry composed by Vs.
nantius Fortunatus,
and addressed to King Hllperlk and to all the bishops assembled at Brame.§
The snlgular earner whmh this Italian, the last
poet of the aristocratic
Gallo-Roman soeiety,
had created for himself by his talents and the
elegance of his manners, demands here an episodmal digression.[I
* Cftmqueinter duos custodes catems el,in clppo teneretur vlnctus, media negro dormlentlbus ¢ustodlbus,
oratlonem fudil,ad Deminum, ul, dlgnaretur ejus pol,entla
miserere VlSltare_ el, qul innoeens
eonllgal,us
fuerat,
vlsitatione Martini prmsulls ae Medardl absolveretur.
(Ibld)
"t Mox disruptis vineulis, eonfraeto elppo, reserato
ostio, saneti Medard_ basiimam neete, nobm wgtlantibus, introivlt. ([bid.)
:_Congregati lgltur apud Brennaeurn wltam eptseopi,
in unam demure residers jusst sum. (lbid)
§ Ad Chllperieum regem quando synod_ Brlnnaco
habzta est. Formnati Pletav., eplse.,lib, ix, carmen i.
apud ejus Opera, Rom_e,17861In 4to,
_ See the First Narrative,
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Born in the environsofTreviso,
and educated
at Racenna, Fortunatus came to Gaul to visit
the tomb of St. Martin, in fulfilment of a pious
vow; but this journey being in all ways dehghtful to him, he made no haste to terminate it.*
Aher having accomplished
his pilgrimage
to
Tours, he conunuedto travel from town to town,
and was sought and welcomed by all the rich
and noble men who stall piqued themselves on
their refinement'and
elegance.-_
He travelled
all over Gaul, from Mayence to Bordeaux, and
from Toulouse to Cologne, vlsmng on his road
the b_shops, counts, and dukes, either of Gallic
or Franktsh origin,and finding in most of them
obbging hosts, and often truly kind friends,
Those whom he left, after a stay of a longer
or shorter period in their episcopal
palaces,
their country houses, or strong fortresses, kept
up a regular correspondence
with him from
that period, and he replied to their letters by
pieces of elegiac poetry, in which he retraced
the remembrances
and incidents of his journey,
IIe spoke to every one of the natural beautms
and monuments of their country;
he described
the picturesque spots, the rivers and forests, the
culture of the land, the riches of the churches
and the delights of the eountry-housesd:
These
pictures,
sometimes
tolerably accurate,
and
sometimes vaguely emphatm, were mixed up
with comphments
and flattery.
The poet and
wit prmsed the kindness, the hospitality of the
Franklsh nobles, not omitting the famhty with
which they conversed in Latin, and the political
talents, the ingenuity, and the knowledge of law
and business which characterized
the GalloRoman nobles.§
To prmse of the pmty of the
bishops and their zeal in budding and consecrating new churches, he added approbation of
their administrative
works for the prosperity,
ornament, or safety of towns.
He prmsed one
for having restored ancient edifices, a prmtormm, a portico, and baths; a second for hawng
turned the course of a river, and dug canals for
irrigation; a third for having erected a citadel
fortified with towers and machines
of war.it
All this, it must be owned, was marked with
signs of extreme literary degeneracy,
being
written in a style at once pedantic and careless,
full of incorrect and distorted expressmns
and
of puerile puns; but, setting these aside, it _s
pleasant to witness the appearance of Venantius
Fortuuatus rekindling a last spark of intellectVlta Fortunatb pr_efixa ejus Operibus, auctoro
l_lichaele Angelo LuchL
"_Quemdam vlrum rebgiasum, nomme Fortunatum,
rnemcJs verslbus inszgnem, qul a multls polentlbus
honorablhbus vlrls_ln his Gathcls et Belglels reglonibus
per dlversa loci, tune _'lt_ ac sclentive sum merno ln'¢ltabatur . .. Hmcmarus de Egldlo Rein. Episc. in Vlta
S Remlgii, apud Fortunatl Vuam, p 61.
:l:V. Fortunatl_ lib i. carm. 19--21 ; lib m. carm 6, 8,
et passim,
§FortunatiOpera, hb i. carm. 1--5, 15, 16; hb ix
carm. 16 et passim ; hb. vn carm. 7--13_ 14; hb. x.
carm. 23, et passim,
[IFortunatl lib 1. carm. 18, ad Leontmm Burdegalensem Eplscopum de Bissono, _lla Burdegalensz.
Ibid., lib lb. carm 10,ad Fehcam Nannetensem eplsc
t_m ahb_ detorqueret.fluwum, lbld carm. 12,ad Nicetium Trevlrensem de ca_tello su_er Mosellam.
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ual life in Gaul, and to see this stranger becoming a common bondof union between those
who, in the midst of a society declining into
barbarism, here and there retained the love of
literature and mental enjoyments. _ Of all his
friendships, the deepest and" most permanent
was one which he formed with a woman, Radegonda, one of the wives of King Chlother the
First, then living retired at Poitiers m a convent which she had herself founded, and where
she had taken the veil as a simple nun.
(A. n. 529 ) In the year 529, Chlother, King of
Neustria, had attached himself as an auxiliary
to hm brother TheoderLk, who was marching
against the Thormgs or Thurmgmns,
a people
of the Saxon confederacy, and both a neighbour
and enemy of the Anstraslan
Franks. t The
Thuringlans lost several battles; the bravest of
their warriors were cut m pieces on the banks
of the Unstrudt;
their country, ravaged with
fire and sword, became tributary to the vmtorious kings, who made an equal division of booty
and prJsoners._t Two children of royal race fell
to the lot of the King of Neustria, the son and
daughter of Berther, the last king but one of the
Thurmgmns.
Theyouug girl, Radegonda, was
hardly eight years old; but her grace and precocmus beauty made such an lmpressmn
on
the sensual mind of the Franklsh
prince, that
he resolved to have her educated so that she
might one day become one of his wives.§
(x. n. 529 to 538.)
Radegonda was carefully
guarded la one of the royal palaces of Neustria,
on the estate of Atles on the Somme.
There,
from a praiseworthy fancy of her master and
future husband, she received, not the simple
educatmn of girls of the Germamc race, who
learnt little besides spinning and hunting, but
the refined education
of rich Gallic women.
To all the elegant occupations
of a clvlhzed
woman, were added the study of Roman hterature, and an acquaintance
with the profane
poets and the ecclesiastical
writers.l[
Either her mind was naturally sensitive to
all delicate impressions,
or else the ruin of her
country and family, and the scenes of barbaric
hfe which she had witnessed, had saddened and
disgusted her, for she loved books as if they had
opened to her an 1deal world, better than that
which surrounded her.¶
When she read the
*Vlta Fortunatl, p. 47--49. Fortunatus Itahcus apud
Galhas m metncalnsigms habebaiur. (Flodoard3 Hist.
Rein. Eccl. (lbld _p 61.)
"1"
Grog. Turon. Hlst, Franc., llb. ill apud Script. Rer.
Gallic. et Francic, t it. p. 190.
:_Patrata ergo vlctorm reglonem lllam capessunt_ in
suam redlgunt potestatem ([bid.)
_ Chlotharius vero rediens, Radegundem filiam Bertharil regis secum captlvam abduxit, mblque earn in
matnmonium SOClAVlt.(tbld) Qum vemene in sortem
prvecelsl regisChlotharn ... (Vlta sanctus Radegundis_
auctore Fortunat% apudScrlpt. Rer. Gallic. et Frallclc.#
t ill p 456)
_ In Veromandensem ducta Aneias in wlla regianu.
trmndi causa custodlbus est deputata. Qu_epuella Inter
alia opera qum svxm ejus congruebant, httens esterudlta. (Ibid.)
¶ Tempeetate barbariea,Francorum victoria regione
vastata
.. (Vita S. Radegundm, apud 5cript. Rer.
Gallic. et Fran¢ic._t. ill. p. 486.)
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Scriptures and the hues of the saints, she wept court of Neustria, the noisy banquets, the periland longed for martyrdom;
and probably also, ous cha_es, the reviews and warlike tilts, the
less dismal dreams, dreams of peace and of soemty of vassals with thmr loud voices and
liberty, accompanied
her other readmgs.
But uneuluvated
minds, fatigued and saddened her.
religions eulhusiasm, whmh then absorbed all But if any bishop, or pohshed and well-reformed
that was noble and.elevated
an human faeultms,
clerk, a man of peace and todd eonversaliort
soon predominated
m her; and this young bar- arrived, she instantly abandoned
all for his
banns, m attaehmg herself to the ideas and soemty; she remained with him for hours, and
customs ofelvthzauon,
embraeed them m theLr when the tlmeeameforhlsdeparture,
sheloaded
purest form, a Chrlstmn hfe.*
h_m with presents as tokens of remembrance,
Turning her thoughts more and more from wished h_m a thousand
times adieu, and rethe men and things of this century of violence
lapsed rote her former melancholy."
and brutahtv', she saw a marriageable
age, and
She was never ready, either purposely or
the moment (53S) of becoming wife to the king from forgetfulness, at the hours of meals which
whose eapuve she was, approach with terror, she took with her husband, and was always
When the order was g_ven to send her to the l absorbed m mstruetive reading or pious exerroyal residence for the celebratmn of the nup- crees.
It was necessary to remind her several
tials, compelled by an mstmct of anvinelble re- times, and the king, tired of wamng, quarreled
"pugnanee, she took fllght; but she was caught,
with her violently, without sueeeedmg m making
brought back, and against her will was married
her more exact.jAt mght, under some pretext
at Soissons, and became queen, or rather one or other, she got up from his side, and went to
of the queens of the Neustrian
Franks;
for sleep on the ground on a simple mat or hairChlother,
faithful to the customs of ancient
cloth, only returning to the nuplml couch when
Germany, was not, m spite of his numerous
she was benumbed with cold, and assoemtmg
concubines,
contented with one wlfe._" lnex- in a curious manner Christian mortifications
pressible disgust, whmh in a mind like Rude- with the sentiment of insurmountable
aversion
gonda's the attractions
of power and rmhes with whmh her husband inspired
her.i: All
could not dlmtmsh, followed this forced union these signs of disgust did not, however, weary
between the barbarian
king and the woman the love of theKmg of Neustna.
Chlother was
who was estranged fi'om him by the very moral not a man to feel any seruples of deheaey on
perfeeaons whmh he had rejoined to find, and that point; provided the woman whose beauty
whmh he himself bad caused to be euluvated
)leased him remained in his possessmn, he was
in her.
quite indifferent to the moral welches which
(A. 1).538 to 544.) In order to withdraw her- he exercised overher,
l_adegonda's reluetanee
self, at least partly, from the duties of her con- irritated him without causing any real dlseomdttion, which weighed on her hke a sham, fort, and m his conjugal annoyances,
he eonRadegonda
imposed on herself others appa- tented himself with saymgi "It is a nun, and
rently more rigorous ; she devoted all her lel.-ure not a queen that I have got."§
to works of charity or of Christina austerity;
And m truth, there was but one refuge, a
she devoted herself personally to the serwce of conventual
life, for this soul, wounded in all
the poor and sink.
The royal house of Atms, the ties whmh bound it to the world.
Rude"where she had been brought up, and which she gonda's whole wishes aspired to it; but the
had received as a wedding gift, became a hos- obstacles were great, and six years passed
pital for md_gent women.
One of the queen's
before she ventured to brave them.
(544.)
A
favourite oecupatmns
was, going, not merely to last family misfortune gave her courage to do
wslt it, but to fulfil the office of nurse in all its so. Her brother, who had grown up at the
most revolting details.¢
The pleasures of the court of Neustrla as a hostage of the Thuringmn nation, was put to death by the king's
Nee fuitarduumrudunenns lllam hberahbus refer- orders ' perhaps for some patriotic regrets or
mari, eujus
anuos
et eexum
non minus
acumen
mgelni inconsiderate menaces.It
As soon as the queen
quam
casinatls
Inslgn|a
superabant
(Vlta
S. Radegun.
die, auctore HlldeberLo, Cenoman eplsc, apud Botland
Aeta Sanctorum Augusil, t nl. p. 84 ) Frequenter lo* Adejus oplnmnem si quisservorum Del VlSUS
fUleSet,
quens sum parvuhs, el conferret sore temporlsj martyr vet per se, vel vocatu8 occurrere, vlderes |llam ccelestem
fieri euplens... "(Vlta S Radegundls, auctore Fortunate, hahers l_etltlam . lpsa ee totam oceupabat juxta vlrl
Ibid. p. 68 )
Justl verba
. retentabatur per dies . Et sl vemsset
J"Quam eflm prteparatis expensls Yicturlaei volmsset pontffex, in aspectu ejus l_etfficabaturet remuaeratum
rex prmdlctus aeelpere_per Betarcham ab Attelas nocte relaxabat_ Ipsa trJstls, ad proprla. (Ibid., p 69 )
cure pauels elapsa est. Demde Suessmnls trim earn
"t"Unde hera serotma, dum si nuntmretur tarde quod
dlrexJsset_ut ruglnam er_geret
(Senpt. Rer. Gallic. earn rex quieters', ad mensam circares Dei dam enrageet Francis., t m p. 456 ) The probabilities of this pnly- bat, r=xashabebat a eonjuge (thud)
gamous union are a great cause of anxiety tOthe modern
$ Nocturne tempore, cftm reclmaret cure prmcipe_
hlstorianst who have occupied themselves about Saint rogans ee pro humana necessitate eonsurgere, eL levans,
Radegonda's actmns. Father Mablllun remarks the d|ffi egressa cublculo_ tamdlu ante secretum oratiunl lncumculty, and despairs of solving it locus sane lubr_cus ae bebat instate CIIIClU 1Ut S0]O calens spmtu, Jaeeret gelu
d_etlis.
(_xnuales Benedmtmi, t. i p. 124)
lenetrata, iota came prmmoriua. (Bolland. ActaSane:l:Sis devota femma, nataet nupta regina, palatii do- torumAugusti_p. 68 )
mina_ pauperlbus serwebat ancflla (Vita S. Radegun§ De qua regi d_cebaturhabere se rnagls jogalem monadis_auctore Fortunato_ apud Bolland. Aeta Sanetorum chum quam regmam. (lbid _p. 69.)
Auguetl,
t. |11 p. 6S)
Attelas demure lnstrult_quo Iectls
¶Cujus fratrem postea lnjuste per homlnee ln|quos
entre eompositls, congregaus egems femlnls, ipsa eas occldlt. Ilia quoqus ad Deum eonversa ..... (Greg.
lavans in thermls_morlaorameurabat putredtaes, (Ibid.) Taros. Hist, Franc.I lib. nL apud Script. Rer, Gallic. et
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learnt this horrible news, her resolution was put the religious zeal of the bishop to the greattaken; but she concealed it. Feigning only to est trml, she threw the dress of a nun over her
seek rehgtous consolation, but m reality seek- royal apparel, and marched
in this disguise
ing a man capable of becoming her deliverer,
towards the sanctuary, where sat St. Medardus,
she went to Noyon, to the Bishop Medardus, the sad, pensive, and irresolute.*
"If thou detayest
son of a Frank
and a Roman, a personage
to consecrate me," said sheln afirm w_me. "and
then celebrated throughout Gaul for his reputa- fearest men more than God, thou wilt have to
tton of sanctity,-.* Chlother had not the least render an account, and the shepherd will desuspicion of this pious step, and not o_1), did mand of thee the soul of his lamb." t This unnot oppose it, but even ordered every thing tbr expected apparmou, and these mystmal words,
the queen's departure
himself; for her tears struck the imagination
of the old bishop, and
annoyed hLm, and he was anxious to see her: '_uddenlv rewved his expiring will. Elevating
more'calm and m a less melancho y humour, t his conscience as a priest above human fears
Radegonda found Ihe Bishop of Noyon m hJs and pohlm cautions, he hesitated no longer, but
ehurch.ofhcmtmgatthealtar.
_,Vhen she found of hm own authority annulled the marriage of
herself In his presence, the feehn_s whmh agt- Radegonda,
and ordamed
her a deaconess._:
tated her, and whmh she had unul then re- The nobles and vassals also parto_,k of the en.:
pressed, burst forth, and her first words were thus|asm;theydld
not dare to bring back by
a cry of d|stress : "Most holy prmst, I wish to : force to the royal abode, o_e who to them bore
leave this world, and to change my costume ! i m future the doubly sacred charactero_[ aqueen
I entreat thee, most holy priest, to consecrate
and a woman devoted to God.
me to the Lord!"::
Notwithstanding
the lntre- i The first thought of the new convert (that
pldtty of his faith, and fervour of proselytt>m,
was the name then given to express the renunthe bishop, surprised
at this sudden request, i clatlon of the world), was to strip her',elf of all
hesitated, and begged for t_me to reflect.
It the.}ewe]sandvatuablesshewore.
Shecovered
was a perilous determmatmn,
that of break- the altar with her head ornaments, her bracelets,
ing a royal marrmge contracted according to her clasps of precious stones, and the fringes of
the Salic law and the Germanm customs_cusher robes, woven of purple and golden threads ;
toms, whmh the church, though it abhorred
she broke her rich gwdle of massive gold with
them, stall tolerated for fear of ahenatmg
the her own hands, saying, "Iglve it to the poor;"§
minds of the barbarmns.§
and then lhought of sawng herself Irom all
Moreover,
a combat of another kind also danger by instantaneous flight. Free to choose
sprang up for St. Medardus, besides the inter- her road, she directed her steps towards the
hal struggle between prudence and zeal. The ._outh, leaving the centre of Franklsh dominaFranklsh nobles and warriors who had fi_llowed tlon from an instruct of safety, and perhaps also
the queen, surrounded her, and erred to him with from an mstmct of refinement, whmh attracted
menacing gestures:
"Do not dare to give the her towards those re_mns of Gaul, m which
veil to a woman who has umted herself to the barbarism had made least reread',; she arrived
king! Prmst, beware of deprlwng
the prmee at the town of Orlean% and embarkefl on the
era solemnly espoused queen !" The most vie- Loire, which she descended as far a_ Tours.
lent, laying hands on him, dragged him wHh There she halted, to await, under the proteetma
vehemence from the steps of the altar rote the of the numerous
sanctuar_e_
open near the
nave of the church, whfl_,t the queen, frightened
tomb of St. Martin, what the husband whom she
by the tumult, sought a refuge with her women had abandoned,would
delermme respecting her.!]
m thevestry, t But there, collectmg herthoughts,
She led thus for some time the disturbed and
anstead of a0andonmg
herself to despair, she restless hfe of the outlaws who souoht refuge
conceived an expedmnt m which there was as m sanctuarms, trembhng for fear of being surmuch feminine address as strength of will. _r_ed, if she took one step beyond the protectTo give it the best chance of success, and to mg bounds, sendmgpetltmns
to _he king, someUmes haughty, sometimes supphant, negotiating
Francie.,t _i.p 190) Uthmerehgmsms w','eret, frater with h_m through the medmm of the b_shops, to
mterfiettur mnoeenter. (Vna S. Radegund_s_auctore Induce him to resign himself to never seeing
Fortunate II_ld._t in p 456)
* Pater igitur bujus nomme Neetardus dofort_Franeornnl genere_ non ftnt I_fi_LISllberlate" mater veto Re_ lntrans in saerarium_ monaehiea vesto indnlttlr_ proroans, n_mlne Protagia,absolutls elarultservitute natah- eedlt ad altare_be_tlsslmum Medardum his velbls altobus. (V_taS. Med_trdl.,lbid_p 451,452.)
qu_tt_rdleens ..(Ibld)
"_D_reeLaarege ventens ad B MedardurnNoviomago
_ SI me consecrate dmtuler_ el plus homl_ern quana
....
(xir|ta
S Medardi_ apud Script. Rot. Galhe et Deumtlmuerls_demanutuaapd_toreo_lsaalmarequlraFranele, t. nip. 456)
tur. (Ibid)
:I:Suppheat instanter at ipsam_mutata veste_ Domino
:l"Quo llle eontestatlonis eoncussus lonltruo, manu sueonseeraret. (Ib_d)
per postta, eonseeravlt dmeonam (Ib_d)
§ Sed mernor d_eentes apostoli_Si qualigata sit eonju
§ Mox mdumemum nobde . .. exuta ponlt in altare_
gb non qumrat dlssolvl ; dlfferebat reglaam ne vesto te- blattas gemmataque oroamenta .... Clngult_m auri pongeret monaehlea. (Ibid.)
deratem fracture dat in opus pauperum. (lbld) Staple.
II Adhoe be,item vlrtlm perturbabant proeeres, et per hem, eamlBas_manleas_eofeas, fibulas, euncta auro_qulvbaslllcd.Ol
gravlter
ab altari retrahebant, no relater regl dam gemmls exornata .... (Ibid.. p 457)
eontunetam, no viderelur sseerdotl ut praesumeret prlll[I Hine fe]lci i:laVlgl_,
Turonl_ appulsa . .. quid egerlt
clpi subdueere regmam_non publleallaln
sed pubtleam, circa S Martini atrm, tempts basflleam, fleas laebrymi_
(VltaS. P_degund_s_apadScr_pt.tter.Galhe, etFranem._ msatlata, smgula _acens per limma. (Aeta Saactorum
t. ill. p. 4560
Augusti_[. Ill, p. 70,)
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her again, and permitting herto accomplish her appurtenances,
gardens, porticos, baflts, and a
monastm vows.
church.
Euher as some symbol, or as a pro(_. _. 544 to 550.)--Chlother
at first showed
caution for bodily safety against the violence
himself deaf to prayers
and entreaties ; he of the times, the architect had given a mthtary
claimed his right as u husband, attested the aspect to the extertbr of this peaceful convent.
laws of his ancestors,
and threatened
to go The walls were high and strong hke rampart%
himself to se3ze the fugitive, and bring her and several towers were erected at the prmciback.
Terrified
when pubhc rumour or the pal entrance.*
These somewhat strangeprepa.
letters of her friends brought her news of thl._ rations made a strong impression on the gene.
kind, Radegonda then gave herself up to an in- ral imagination, and the announcement
of their
crease of austermes, to fasts, vigils, and mace- progress spread abroad hke news of great irarations in hair cloth, in hopes at the same ume portanee:
"See," tt was said in the mystmal
of obtaining assistance from above, and losing language of the time ; "see the ark whmh is
all the charms she possessed for the man who building amongst us agamst the deluge of thc
persecuted
her with his love.*
To augment
passions, and the storms of this world." t
the distance whmh separated them, she went
The day on which every thing was ready,
from Tuurs to Pomers, from the sanctuary of and the queen entered this place of refuge,
Saint Martin to the no less revered sanctuary
whmh her vows ordered her never to quit until
of Saint Htlary.
The king, however, was not she was dead, was a day of popular rejoicing.
to be discouraged, and he once came to Tours
The squares and streets of the town which she
under the false pretext of devotmn ; but the was to pass through were filled by an immense
energetic remonstrances
of Saint Germain, the crowd ; the roofs of the houses were covered
xllustrious Bishop of Paris, prevented his going with spectators anxious to see her, before the
any further.jControlled, so to speak, by that gates of the convent closed upon her._: She
moral power before _,hmh the vehement will of made the passage on foot, escorted by a large
the barbarian kings was forced to give way, he, number of young girls, who, attracted to her by
weary of the struggle, consented that the daugh- the fame of her Christian virtues, and perhaps
ter of the Thuringmn
kings should found a also by the grandeur of her rank, were going to
monastery for women at Poitiers; following the i share her seclusion.
Most of them were of
example given m the town of Arles by a Gallo- Galhc race, and daughters of senators.§
These
:Roman matron, Cmsarm, the ststerofthe
Bishop were the women who, from their habits of reCmsarms, or Saint Cmsaire._
serve and domestm tranquilhty, were most likely
Every thing whmh Radegonda had received
to profit by the maternal care and pmus mtenfrom her husband, according to the Germanm
tmns of their directress ; for the women of
custom, either as dowry or as morning gift, was Frankish
race brought some of the original
devoted by her to the estabhshment
of Ihe con- vices of barbarism
even into the cloister.
gregation whmh was to form her chosen family Their zeal was Impetuous, but of short durain the place of that which she had lest by the non; and, incapable of keeping within any ruse
dmasters
of a conquest,
and the suspmmus
or measure, they suddenly passed from the most
tyranny of the conqqerors of her country.
She unbending rigidltyto the complete forgetfulness
laid the foundations
of the new monastery,
ofallduty
and subordmatton.[[
whmh was to be an asylum open to all women
(._. _. 550.)--h was about the year 550 when
who wished to escape by retreat, from the se- Radegonda commenced
the hfe of peace and
ductions of the world or the mvasmns
of the retirement
whmh she had so long desired.
barbarians,
m apmce
of ground whmh she This long dreamed-of life was a sort of comossessed at the gates of the city of Poitiers.
otwithstandmg
the anxmty of the queen and
• Transeuntibus autem noble sub muro,lterumcaterva
the assistance of Plenttus, Bishop of Poitiers,
v_rginum per fenestras turrium,et |psa quoque murl proseveral years elapsed before the building was pugnacula, runes proferro ac lamentarl desuper ccepit.
completed;§
it was a Roman vlila, with all its (Grog.
Turon,hb. de Gtorm
Confessorum, . cap.
cvl )
Wotacongregatmsupra
murumlamentans.
Rogaverunt desursumut subtus turrlm repausaretur feretrum.
Cflm in villa lpsaadhuc esset, fit sonusquas! earnrex (_.cta Sanctorum Augustb t. ll| p 82)
iterum relict acclpere ..... hm_ audlens beatls._lma,nl"_ Quamrecentlor temporlsnostrl Nee, propterturbines
rote terrore perterrua_ se amp|lus crucmndam tradldlt et procellas, sodatlbus vet soronbes in latere eccleslm
_l|lCl0
asperrlmo_ a¢ tenero curporl aptavlt. (Ibid., p monasterHfabrlcatarcam. (VitaS. C_esaru,Arelet. epmc.
7{;.)
apud Annal. Franc. Ecclesms, t. I. p. 471.)
"1"Smut enim jam per internuntios cognoverat quod
$ Quanta yore congresslo popularls extltit die qua se
timebat,
prmcelsus rex Chlothamuscumfiho sue prmcel- sancta dehberawt recludere, ut quos plateoe non capelentlselmo
Slglberto
Turones advemt, quasi devotloals
rent, ascendentes tecta compierent. (Acta Saactorum
causa, quo facitlUSPictavls accederet, ut seam reginam Augustt t ill. p 72)
acclperet. (ibid. Vua S. Radegundm,auctore Baudo. § Mulntudo lmmensa sancttmonialium, ad nurnerum
_aivla
moniahmquah )
clrcaer
ducentarum,
qu_ perithusprmdlcatlonem
con:tTuucrex tlmeus])el judiclum,
quiareg|aarnaglsversmvitamsanctumagebant,
qu_esecundurn
s_culi
Dei voluotatern fecerat quam suam .... (Ibld) Pictavls dignitatem non mode de senatorlbus, verum etmm noninsp|rante et co-operanteDec, monastermmslblper ordl. hullosde _psare-_ahsurpe hac rehgiums formaflorebant.
natlonern
pr_celsi
regmChlotharli
construx,t
(Ibid.(Greg.
Turon.,Iib
deGloria
Gonfessorum,
cap cw.)
Script Rer Gallic. et Franclc, t I1.p. 356, 357 3590
[[ Grog. Turon HJst Franc., (de Chrodmlde, moma|i
§ Quam fabrlcamwr apostolmas Plenties, eplscopus, fiha Charlberti regis, et de Bamnafiha Chllpericb) hb.
etbustrasmsdux, perordmationemdominicamceleriter
lx p 334etseq (Delngehruderehg_osaetBerthegunde
_'eeerunt. (VitaS. Radegund_e_npudScript_Rer.Gallic. e2usfi|ia_)p. 35|.359. (Do Theudec_flduregina, tib.iVo
et Frantic. It.tii, p. 4570
p. 216.)
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promise between the monastic austerity and
the indolently luxurious habits of civilized society.
The study of literature occupied the first
rank among the occupatlonsimposed
on all the
community;
two hours of each day were robe
devoted to it, and the rest of the time was eraployed m religious exercises, the reading of
holy books, and needlework.
One of the sisters
read aloud during the working, whmh was done
all.tog.ether; and the most intelligent, instead' of
spinning, sewing, or embroidering,
were busy
in another room transcribing books, to multiply
the copies of them:'
Although severe on certain points, such as abstinence from meat and
wine, the rules tolerated some of the comforts,
and even some of the pleasures
of a worldly
life: the frequent use of the bath in large tanks
of warin water, and amusements
of all kinds
were permitted, and, amongst others, the game
of dine. t The fouadress and dignitaries of the
convent received as visnors not only bishops
and members of the clergy, but also laymen of
dmtinctmn.
A sumptuous table was frequently
spread for visitors and friends; delicate celiatlons, sometlmes perfect banquets were setbefore
them, of which the queen d_d the honours out
of courtesy, although abstaining from taking
any part m them herself.,
(x. v. 550 to 567.)
This craving for society gave rise to partms of
another kind m the convent; dramatic scenes
were represented on various occaslons, m which
young girls from without, and probably also the
novices of the house, appeared m brllhant costumes.§
Such was the order established
by Radegouda m her convent of Poitiers, a compound
of her personalmchnations
under the traditions
preserved for half a century m the celebrated
convent of Arles.
After having thus traced out
the plan and given theimpulse
to it, either from
Ghr_sUan humfiay or a stroke of policy, she
abdmated all officml supremacy, and made the
commun|ty elect an abbess whom she took care
to point out, placing herself as well as the other
sisters, under her absolute authority.
The we-
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man she seIected for this office was named
Agnes, a girl of Gallic race, much younger than
herself, but whom she had loved from infancy,
and who was in turn devoted to her."
Thus
willingly reduced to the rank of a simple nun,
Radegonda, when her turn came, cooked, swept
the house, and carried wood and water, like the
rest; but, notwithstanding
thin apparent equality, she was queen m the convent, from her
royal bmh, her title of foundress, and the ascendency of intellect, learning, and goodness, t
It was she who maintained the rules, or modtfled them at pleasure;
she who 'strenglhened
wavering souls by dally exhortatmns_ she who
explained and commented
on the text of the
Holy Scriptures, mmghng her grave homilies
with httle sentences full of tenderness and pccuharly feminine grace: "You, whom I have
chosen, my daughters; you tender plants, objects
of all my cares; you, my eyes; you, my hfe_
you, my repose and sole happiness..."_
(A. _. 567.)_The
monastery of Poitiers had
already attracted the attention
of the whole
Christian
world for more than fifteen years,
when Venantms Fortunatus, in his pilgrimage
of devotion and pleasure through Gaul, visited
it as one of the most remarkable
sights whmh
his travels afforded him. He was received
there with flattering distinction ; the warm reception which the queen was accustomed
to
give to men of talent and refinement was lave
1shed on him as the mo_t illustrious and amiable
of their guests.
He saw himself loaded by her
and the abbess with care, attentions, and praises.
This admlratmn, reproduced each day under
varmus forms, and distilled, so to speak, into
the ear of the poet by two women, the one
older, the other younger than himself, detained
him by some new charm longer than he had
expected.§
Weeks, months passed, and all
delays were exhausted; arid when the traveller
spoke of setting forth again, Radegonda said to
him : "Why should you go _. Why not remain
with us?"
This wlsh, uttered by friendsh_p,
was to Fortanatus a decree of fate (_. _. 567 to

,

*Omnes lltteras distant. Omnl tempore duabus hens,
hocest a mane usque ad horam secundam, lecuoni va_ Elections etiam nostrm congregatloms domnam et
cent Rehquo vero dtel spatlo facmat opera sun....
sororera meam Agnetem_ quam ab ineume rotate loon
Reliquis vero in unum operantibus, una do sororibus fihm coDJl et educavx,abbatmsam in_tltuit ac me post
usqnead terttam legat. (Regula S. Cmsarlm,apud Annul. Deum ejus ordlnationi regularlter obedlturamceramist.
Franc Ecclesiast_, t. J.p 477) Acta Sanctorum Augustl, (Greg. Turon Hist. Franc. ed. Rulnart, p. 472)
t hi. p. 61.
t Nos vero humfles deslderamus in ea doctrmam, for_"De balneo vero .... procalcis amaritudme, no la- mare, vuttum_ personam,scientiam, pletatenl, b_nuatem_
vantibus
noceret
novltas
Ipsins
fabrlc_e
JUSSlsse
domnam dulcedmemI quam speclalem
a Dominointerceteros
Rad%undem_ut_ervlentes
monasteri_
publics
hocwelt-heroines
habult.(_'lta
S.Radegandls,
auctore
Baudoarenttdonec
omnisodor
nooendl
dlscederet
....
Detabulanivla,
apud ActaSanctorumAugusti_
t.ill.
p 81) See
yore respondlt_ et sl luslsSCt vlvente doman Radegunde,
Fortnnatus'
poems on _alnt Radegonda_ssciences and
_minusculparespmeret:tamennecmregulaperscrlpreadings. ShereadasslduouslySaiatGregoryNazmnzen_
turamprohlberl_nec in canombus retuht. (Greg Tnron. Saint Baslht_s_ Saint Athanasius,
Saint H_ldry_Saint
H_st.Franc._ hb. _x.apudScript. Rer. Galhc. et Francic., Ambrose_Saint Jerome, Saint Augustm, Seduhus, and
t. iL p. 374)
Paul Orosms. (Lib. v. carm. i.)
Atque secalares cure ahbat_ssa reflceront .... De
$ Nobis dam prmdmabat dmebat: Yes eleg_ filias_yes
eoavtvfiseuam air so nullam novam fecisse consuetudi, mea lumma, yes menwta_ yes men requies to_aquefelinero, ms_sieur aotumest sub domaaRadegunde. (Ibid., c_tas, yes novella plantatm ...... (V_ta S. Radegundi_
p.374_
375)
apudActaSanctorum
Augusti,
t.ifi.
p.77.)
§ De patta
holoser_ca
vestimenta
neptisumtemerarm § Hocquoquequod
delectabfliteradjecistis:
medomne
fecerlt:
fohola
aurea,
qum faerant
ingyropattie,
incen,mereRad_gundm
marecharltat_s
inclusum,
scmqmdem
8ultosustulerlt_
etadc,_llum nept_s
surefaclnorosesusqulanonexrnelsmer_tis,
sedexilhusconsuetudmequam
ponder_t: vlttam de auto exornatameidemneptl cute su- circa cunctos novlt impendere_colh_atis (Fortonati
perflue fecerit: barbatorms intus eo quod celebraverat, eplst, ad Fehcsm_ epise. Namnet_rater eju_ OperaI lib.
(ibid.) l_abillon 1Annalee Benedmtlni_t. i. p, 199.
fiLp. 78.)
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580); he no longer thought of crossing the Alps,
but settled at Poitiers, took orders there, and
became a priest of the metropolitan church.*
This change of profession facilitated his mtercourse with his two friends, whom he called
his molher and sister, and it became still more
assiduous
and intimate than before.j- Apart
from the ordinary necessity of women being
governed by a man, there were imperious
reasons m the cake of the foundress and abbess of
the convent of Poitiers, which demanded
an
union of attention and firmness only to be met
with m a man.
The monastery had considerable property, whmh it was not only necessary
to manage, but also to guard with daily v_gllance against impositions and robberies.
This
security wa_ only to be obtained by means of
royal diploma% threats of excommumcauon
from the bishops, and perpetual negouauons
with dukes, counts, and judges, who were lutle
anxious to act from duty, but who did a great
deal from Interest orprivate friendship.
A tack
hke lhls demanded both address and act}vity,
frequent journeys, wsits to the courts of king%
the talent of pleasing
powerfal
men, and of
treating with all sorts of people.
Fortunatu_
employed m tt all his knowledge of the world
and the resources of his mind ,auth as much
success as zeal; he became the counsellor, confidenual agent, ambassador, steward, and secretary, of the queen and the abbess.,
His lnflu
ence, absolute m external matters, was hardly
less so on the internal order and arrangemenls
of the house; he was the arbitrator
of little
quarrels, the moderator of rival passions and
feminine spite.
All mitigations of the rules, all
favour% holidays, and extra repasts were obrained through his intervention
and at his re.
quest.§
He even had, to a certain extent, the
direction of consciences ; and h_s advice, some-
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dined alone on several courses. • Clever asaU
women are at retaining and attaching to themselves a friend by the weak points of hm character, Radegonda and Agnes rivaled each other
m encouraging
thls gross propensity, m the
same way that they flattered m him a less igno.
ble defect, that of literary vanity.
They sent
daily to Fortunatus'
dwelling the best part of
the meals of the house;t- and not content with
this, they had dishes, which were forbidden them
by the rules, dressed for him with all possible
care. These were meats of all kind,, seasoned m
athousanddlfferentways,
andvegetable_dressed
wuh gravy or honey, and served up in dishes
of silver, jasper, and crystaLS
At other times
he was invited to take his repast at the convent, and then not only was the entertainment
of the most deheate kind, but the ornaments of
the dining-room
were of a refined cL_quetry.
Wreaths
of odoriferous
flowers adorned the
walls, and rose-leaves covered the table instead
of a table-cloth.§
Wine flowed Into beauulul
goblets for the guests to whom it was mteidmted
by no vow ; there was almost a reflex of the
suppers of Horace or Tlbullus in the elegance
o[ this repast, offered to a Christian poet by two
recluses dead to the world.
The three actors
m this singular drama addressed each other
by tender names, the meaning of which a heathen a ould certainly have misunderstood.
The
names of mother and sister, from the lips of the
ltahan, were aeeompanmd
by such epithets as
the_e: rn_/life, my light, dehght ofm_ _oul; and
i all this _'as only:m truth, an exalte<i but chaste
friendship,
a sort of intellectual Iove.n With
regard to the abbess, who was httle more than
thirty when this halson began, this mt'.macy
appeared suspicious, and became the subject of
scandalous
lnsmuauons.
The reputation
of

times given in verse, always lnchned to the
* V Fortunati Opera, lib m carm 15--19, lib vn.
,,least rigid s_de.[I Moreover, Fortunatus
corn- carm '25,'26.09 r30; lib ix carm. 22; hb. x. earm. 1_;
bined great suppleness of mlnd Wllh considerhb xl carm 16 22-24_etpassim.
able freedom of manners.
A Christian chiefly
_-Fortunatl, hb xi. earm 12 de eulogus, 13 pro c_tathrough his |maEmatlon,
as has been frequenlly
uels, 14 pro lacte, 15 ahnd pro lacte,
18 prc_ prunelhs_
19
said of the [tahan% his orthodoxy was lrre- proalusdehcusetlacte_20proovmetprums.
laroachable, but m his pracuce of life he was
Dehclls varlls tumldo me ventre tetendi_
effeminate and sensual.
He abandoned hunself
emma sumendo lac, hotus_ova, butyr.
"without
re,traint to the pleasures of the table ;
(lbld ,carm. 9,3)
and not only was he alwa_,s found a jovial
:l:H_ecqnoqueprlmafmthodlernaecoplevccen_e:
guest, a gleat drinker, and an inspired singer
Quod m_hlperfueo melle dedmus holus ....
at the banque|s given by his rich patrons, both
Prmterea vemt missus cum colhbus altls_
:Romans anti barbarians,
but, in imitation of
Uudlque carnah monte superbus apex
])etlcll8
eunctls quas terra vet unda ministrant 1
the customs of Imperial Rome, he sometimes
Compomtls epuhs hortutus tutus eral.
(Furtumtu,
Mabill,m_
l_,larueum

Annales
e'_p}eus,

Benedmunt,
vote

t. i. p. 155.

Radegundm

adhms

Carnea
b

tureens,

gavata

hb.

argentea

xL corm.

9 )

perfert,

Quo mmmm
pmgm jure natabat
olus.
l_]armoreus
defert discus quod glgnltur
Ileitis.
Quo mlhl methtus
flUXl_ lU ore sapor.
Intumult
pullls
vltreo _t.ntella
rotatu
Subduetm
penms_
quam grave pondus
habentl
(1 b_d., t.arm. 10.)

Quoin

g_lllUlt c(l!t]o terra Tormga
sacro.
(Fortunatl,
lib viii, carmi.)
V Fortunat_
Opera, hb vm. carm. 2, et passim.
:1:V_ta Ft_rtu uau, pr_efi xa ejus Opertbus,
p p. xh d xhx.

§ Ace,.ss_tvst,s sots jaoundlssima
noslrls_
Dum mernere mesasumere dons preees:
laroleelt
}lflhim_t potlus elbus }liesororum:
Has satins epuhs, me pletate fi,ves
(F,*rtunatl, hb xi earm. 8, ad Abbat}ssam)
U Fortu,.atus agens _,gnes quoque vers_busoraat.
Et la_sata minis vln_ bemgna b}bas
(lbid _corm. 4. ad domnam Radegundera.)

dona

M,dhter
arrldet
rut|lantern
copla florum,
V}x tot campus habetquot mode mensa roses.
lnsultant epulae stlllantl germlae fuh_0,
Quod mant}te solet ; cur rosa puh.hra tegit '_
Emtuu parses vmd_ pendente churymbo.
Qu_ lees calces habet_ hue rosa or_ssarubet.
(lbid._ corm. n )
II V. Fortunati Opvra_lib. xi. passim.
§
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the priest Fortunatus suffered from them, and
he was obhged to defend himself, and to protest
that he only i_lt for Agnes like a brother, a
urely spiritual love, a celesual affectmn.
He
d it with digmty, in some ve:ses, in which he
takes Christ and the Virgin as wlmesses of the
innocence of hzs heart, j
This man of frivolous and gay disposition,
whose maxim was to enjoy the present, and
always to look on the bright side of life, was, m
hlsconversattons
wxth the daughterofthe
King
of Thuringia, the confidant of deep suffering,
of melancholy reminiscences
of which he felt
himself incapable, t Radegonda had attained
the age when the hair begins to whiten, wl|hout
having forgotten any of the impressions of her
early chddhood ; and at fifty, the memory of the
days spent m her own country amidst her
friends, came to her as fresh and as painful as
at the moment of her capture.
She often said,
"I am a pooreapttve woman :" she delighted in
retraemg, even in their smallest details, the
scenes of desolation, of murder, and of violence,
of which she had been a witness, and partly a
vtctim.:_ After so many years of exile, and
notwithstanding
a total change of t_.stes and
habits, the remembrance of the paternal fireside
and the old family affections, remained to her
obleCts of worship and of love; it was the reinnant, the only one she had retained, of the Germarne manners and character.
The images of
her dead or banished parents never ceased to
be present to her, m spite of her new attachmeets, and the peace of mind she had acquired,
There was even something vehement, an almost
savage ardour, m her yearnings towards the
last remnants of her race, ioward_ the son of
her uncle, who had taken refuge at Constantinople, towards eousms horn in exde, and whom
she only knew by name.§ This woman, who
In a strange land, had never been able to love
_any thing which was not both Christian and
ClVdtzed, coloured her patriotic regrets w_th a
rude poetry, a reminiscence
of national songs
which she had formerly heard m the wooden
palace of her ancestors, or on the heaths of her
country.
The traces of them are still visibly,
_hough certainly in a softened degree, to be met
with here and there in some pieces of poetry,
in which the Italian poet, speaking in the name
,of the queen of the barbarians, endeavours to
* Materhonoremihi, sororautem dulels amore,
Quam paetate__de, pectore_cordo_colo.
Cmtestl affectu, non er_minecarports ullo.
Non taro, ned hoe quod spirltus optat, area
Teal,

is adest

_hrlstUB

....

(Ibid., lib. xi tarm 6.)
_r quamvls

doctiloquax

te eerie

curs fatlget_

Hut yen'inns_fostosmis_e poets jones...
Pelle palatines post muhanegot_,tr_xas,
Viverejueunde mensa bentgna monet.
(lbid._hb wt. carm. 26 2_ )
Post patrlav tineres, et euimma lapsa parentum,
Quaslaostrl_aele terra Thormga tuht,
8i Ioquar infaustoeertamma bells peraeta,
Quasprms ad Iatrymas femma raptatrahar.
(Fortunat_hbeltus ad Artarehlnex persona Redegundis, inter ejos Opera, t. i p. 482.)
Ibid. nt libel, de Exeldlo Tnartngiae_p. 474.
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render her melancholy confidences in the way
that he received them from her:
"I have seen women earned lntoslavery, with
bound hands and flowing hair ; one walked
barefooted m the blood of herhusband, the other
tossed over the corpse of her brother. _* Each
one has had cause for tears, and I, I have wept
for all. ! have wept for my relations who have
died, and I mu_t weep for those who remain
alive.
When my tears cease to flow, when my
sighs are hushed, my sorrow is not silent.
When the wind murmurs, I listen if it brings
me any news ; but no shadow of my relations
presents itself to me.j- A whole world dwtdes
me from what I love mo',t. Where are they?
I a_k it of the wind that whistles ; I ask it of the
clouds that float by : I wish some bird would
come and tell me of them.t
Ah! if I was not
withheld by the sacred walls of thin convent,
they would see me arrive at the moment when
they least expected me. I would set out in bad
weather;
I would sail joyfully through the
tempest.
The sadors might tremble, but [
should have no fear. If the vessel spht, l would
fasten myself to a plank, and continue my royage; and ]f I could seize no fragment, I would
swim to them."§
Such was the life which Fortunalus had led
since the year 567, a life consisting of religion
without morosenes.%ofaffection
without anxiety,
of grave cares, and leisure filled wHh agreeable
trifling.
This last and curious example of an
attempt at umtmg Ghnsuan perfection with the
social refinements of anelent etvdJzation, would
have pas-ed away without ]eawng any trace, tf
the friend of Agnes and Radegonda had not
himself, in his poetical work_ noted even the
smallest phases of the destiny, which with so
perfect an instinct o[ happiness, he had chosen
for himself.
In them ts foundmscribed almost
day by day. the history of this society of three
_ersons connected by a strong sympathy, the
love of every thing elegant, and the want of lively
and intellectual conversation.
']'here are verses
on all the hti]e events of which this sweet and
monot_onous mode of existence was made up_
on the ]_am of separation, thedalness of absence
and the delights of return ; on little presents
made and receiwed, on flowers, fruits, and all
sor_s of damtie_ on wallow-baskets, which the
poet amused himself in plaiting with his own,
_ Nuda marltalemcalcavlt plauta eruorem,
Blandac?aetrartsrbat,"fratrejacente, astor.
(Fortunatl Opera, t. i. p. 475.)
t Smpe sub humeeto tout 1denslumma vultu_
lV[tlriTJUra
c_ausalatent, nee menaura taint.
Speeto hlDensa_quam sl nunt_et aura ealutem,
lquHaque

do e,unct,_s un_brl_ parontl_

adc_t.

(Ibid.)
:l:Qulelees to teneant, sl si.bdataura,require,
Nubda a_vohmnt pendul_ pasta Iocum.....
Quod al s_gnamihi nee terra nec _vquoramittunt_
Prospersvet veniens nuntla ferret avis.
(Ibid._ p. 467.)
§ Imbribue informssi solveret unda earinam_
Te peterem tabula remlge veeta marl.
Sorts sub infausta si prenderellgna vetarer_
Ad te venissem la_a entente mann.
(ibid.),
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hands as gifts for his two friends.*
There are
some on the suppers of the threein the convent,
ammated by delicious chats,-_and for the sohtary
repasts in which Fortunatus, whdst eating his
utmost, regretted having only one pleasure at a
time, and not having his eyes and ears charmed
as well.¢
Finally, there are some on the sad
and happy days whmh every year brought
round, such as the anniversary of Agnes' birth,
and the first day of Lent, when Radegunda, m
obedience to a vow, shut herself up in a cell, to
pass there the time of that long fast § " Where
as my light hidden ? Wherefore does she conceaI herself from my eyes _" the poet then exclaimed m a passionate
accent whmh might
have been thought profane ; and when Easterday, and the end of this long absence arrived,
he then, mingling the similes of a madrigal with
.the grave reflections of the Chrtsaan faith, said
¢o Radegonda:
"Thou hadst robbed me of my
'happiness;
now it returns to me with thee:
,thou makest me doubly celebrate this solemn
£estival."li
To the dellght_ of a tranqudhty unique in that
•century, the Italian emigrant added that of a
:glory which was no les_ so, and he was even
.able to deceive himself as to the duration of the
,expiring literature of which he was the last and
most frivolous representative.
The barbarians
.admired him, and did their best to dehght in his
witticisms;¶
his shghtest works, such as notes
,written whilst the bearer was wamng, simple
,dtsnchs improvised at table, spread from hand
_to hand, were read, copied, and learned by heart;
flats rehgtous poems and verses addressed tothe

a,Fortunau,
bb vi_l
2, eI
dea mnere
cure ad
Germanum
ire earm.
deberet,
domna sue,
[L_degunde
;teneretur. Lib viii. carm. 10,ad demaam R,tdegundem
.devlohsetrosls, 12adeamdem, proflorlbustransmmsls
Lib. xl earm. 7, ad Abbatlasamet Radegundem_absens_
_17,de munere sue; 21, de absemm sun: 26, de munere
auo;27, deltmeresut,; 28, ahuddemnetesuo
Seethe
,Cones d'Hlstolre 57oderne de bI Gulzot, m the year
,18'29,the Eighteenth Part
i" Blanda magmtrasuum verbls reereawt etescls,
Et sat_atvarm dehemnte
joco hb XLcarm. 23.)
(Formnatl,
_domaua't

.:I:Quis mihl det reliquas epulas, ubl voce fidelb
Dehctas ammos te loquorease me_e_
A robinabsens eo|ul jejuma prandens,
Nee sine te poterat me saturate e_bus
(lbld., earm. 16 )
§ Fortunatb lib. :el. earm 3, de natabtio Abbatlssm, 5,
:ad Abbaussam de natah sue Llb.,vUl.carm 13_ad doraham Radegundem, c_tm so recluderet, 14_ad eamdem
,g_tll redut.
Lib. xl. earm _, ad domnam Radegundem
,quando so reeluslt,
1[ Quosine me mea lax sculls erranttbus abdlt,
.Nee pat]turvlsu se reserare meo _
(Fortunau, bb x_. earm 2 )
Abstuleras teeum, revoeas mea gaudlateeuml
Paschalemque faels b_s celebrate diem.
(ibid, lib viii carm 14)
"_ Ubi mihi tantumdem volebat raueum gemere quod
,cantare, apud qaos nihd dispar erat aut strider anseris
nut caner oloris; sole smpe b0mbmans, barbaros leudos
harpa rehdebat ...... quo resldentes auditores inter aeer.
nea poeula, laute bibentes, msana, Baccho judlce, debuteharent. (Fortunati, lib. I P_ocemmmad Gregormm
eplae. Turon.p. 2.)
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kings were objects of public expectation.'*
Oa
his arrival in Gaul, he had celebrated the marriage of Stgbebert and Brunehilda, m the heathen
style, and the conversion of the Arian Brunehllda to the Catholic faith in the Christian style, t
The warhke character of 81ghebert, the conqueror of the nations beyond the Rhine, wasthe
first themeofhispoetwalflatteries;
later, when
settled at Pomers in the kingdom of Harlbert,
he wrote the praise of a pacific king m honour
of that unwarhke prmce.¢
Hanbert died in the
i'ear ._67, and the plecarious
situation of the
town ol Pomers, alternately taken by the Kings
of Neu.,,trm and Au_trasla, obliged the poet to
observe a prudent silence for a long wh_le, and
his tongue became unloosed only on the day on
which the city he inhabited appeared to h_m to
have defimtely fallen into the power of King
Hllperlk.
He then composed for that king his
first panegyric in elegiac, verses; thl.s was the
piece menuoned
above, and the sendmg ot
which to Brame gave rise to this long episode.
(s. n. 580.) The occasion of the holding of
this councd was adroitly seized by Fortunatus
m the interest of his literary success, for the
bishops assembled at Brame were the first of
the men of science and talent of Gaul, forming
a real academy.
Besides, m placing his work
under their patronage, he carefully refrained
from making the shghtestallu_mn
to the ditScult
case they were called upon to judge.
Not a
word on the painful trial to which Gregory of
'Pours, the first of his hterary confidants, his
friend and benefactor,
was about to submit.§
Nothing, m thin piece of a hundred and fifty
lines, whmh related to the circumstances
which
presented a reflection el the local colouring, or
a feature of individual physiognomy,
l'_othlng
WaS to be seen in it but fine generalities
appltcable to all times and places; an assembly of
venerable prelates, a king, a model of justice,
euhghtenment,
and courage, a queen admirable
for her virtues, grace, and amlablhty;
fancy
figures, pure abstractions, as unhke the reality,
as was the pohtmal slate of Gaul to the peace.
ful retreat of the convent of Poltlers._
After the blshnps had admired w_th the false
feeling and easy taste of epochs of literary degeneraey, the poetical tricks, the exaggerations
and subtletms of the panegyrist,
they were
obliged to return from the chimeras of this ideal
to the Impressions of real life. The opening of
_ HIe B. ]_lartml vltam q_atuor m hbrm heroine in
versu eolUeXUlt_ eL multa alia, maxnnequo
hymnos
slrlgutarum
festlVltatum,et prmclpue ad SllJ_tlloS ammos
versteuh,s,
nulh
poetarum secundus, suavl et dlserto
sermons
eompo_ult. (Paulus d/aconus, apud Fortunati
!Vaam_p lxi )
"t"Fortunatl, lib.vi, earm. 2, 3. Seethe First Narrative.
:t Fortunatl, lib Vl earrn.
§ ¥. Fortunati, Opera, lib v. earm 3--5. 9--1_ 14-16. 19,20 l.ib. vm. carm 19--26
II Quid de 3ustmm referam moderamine_prmeeps_
Quo male nemo red,t, s; bene jasta petit . ..
Wearma ferunt generl SloHlsmsed l_ttera praefert_
SICveterum regum parsllnut alque prior . .
Omulbus exeellens meritls,Fredeguudls oplma
Atque serena sue fulge_ab ore dies.
(Fortunatl,
lib. lX. earm. I.)
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the synod took place, and all the judges took against my wife is an outrage to me ; it was
their seats on benches set round the hall of as- my duty to resent it. If you think right that
_embly. The vassals and Frankish warriors witnesses against the bishop should be propressed in crowds to the doors of the hall, as in dnced, here they are present; but if you think
the trial of Preetextatus, but with very different that this should not be done, but that the veradisposiuons with regard to the accused2*
Far city of the bishop should be trusted, say so, and
from trembling with rage and mdtgnation at his I wdhngly abide by whatever you determine/'*
sight, they showed him only respect, and even
The bLshops, dehghted and somewhat
surshared the exalted sympathm_ of the Gallo- prised at this moderation and docility in King
]Roman population in his lavour.
King Hll- Hdpenk,
pertained
him m_medlately to bring
perik's face wore a look of starched gravity
forward the witnesses whose presence he anwhmh was not habitual to him. It seemed either nounced ; but he was only able to introduce one_
as if he was afraid to face the adversary whom the subdeacon Rikulf. t Plato and Gallienus
he had himself provoked, or that he felt hlrnsetf persisted that they had nothing to declare.
As
embarrassed by the scandal of a pubhc mqmry
to Leudaste, profiting by his hberty and the disznto the queen's morals,
order which prevaded at the setthng of these
At his entrance he saluted all the members of proceedings, not only had he not come to the
che council, and having received their blessing,
meeung, but had moreover taken the precauhe sat down. t Then Berthramn,
Bishop of non of absenting himself from the scene of the
Bordeaux, who passed for the accomphce
of debates.
RJkulf, audacious to the end, began to
Fredegonda's
adulteries, spoke as the accusing
speak; but the members of the synod stopped
party; he exposed the facts of the case, and ham, calhng out on all sades, "'A priest of mfesummoning Gregory, he required him to declare
rior rank cannot in law be beheved against a
if it was true that he had uttered any such am- bashop4"
putatlons agatust him and the queen._: "Truly,
All witnesses being thus set aside, nothing
I have never said any thing of the kind," an- remained but to be sattsfied with the word and
swered the Bishop of Tours.
" But," instantly
oath of the accused;
the king, faithful to his
returned Berthramn wath a vavacltv which might promise, made no objection to the princtple, but
appear suspicious," these wicked rumours have caviled respecting the form. Either from sorae
been spread ; thou must know something about caprice of imagination,
or because vague rethem P'
The accused answered
m a calm membrances
of some old Germanic superstivoice : "Others have said so ; I may have heard tions came into his mind under Christian forms,
them, but I never beheved them."§
he wanted the lusuficauon of Bashop Gregory to
The sbghtmurmurofsatlsfaetlonwhmhthese
be accompanied
by strange
acts, tending to
words excited m the assembly, was converted
make it resemble a sort of magm trial.
He inoutside into stamping and clamour.
Notwithsisted that the bishop should say mass three
standing the king's presence, the Franklsh vas- times following at three dtfferent altars, and
sals, strangers
to the idea which the Romans
that, at the end of each mass, standing on the
entertained
of the majesty of royalty, and the steps of the altar, he should swear that he had
sacredness
of ]udmiary assemblies,
suddenly not held the language whmh was attributed to
interposed in the debate with exelamatmns
ex- ! ham.§
pressive of a rude hberty of speech.
"Why
There was already something unsuited to the
are such things imputed to a priest of God _ ideas and practices of orthodoxy m the celebraWhence comes at that the king prosecutes such tion of mass added to an oath, with the wew of
an affaar _. Is the btshop capable of saying such rendering at more retable ; but the aecumulathings even about a slave ? Ah ! Lord God! tion of oaths for one and the same fact was forhelp thy servant?'[[
At these cues of opposi- really contrary to the canons of the church.
tion, the king rose, but without anger, and as af The members of the synod acknowledged
this,
used by longexperaence
to the brutal frankness
but were nevertheless of opinion that this conof his leudes. Raising h_s voice so that the eessmn to the king's smgutar fancaes should be
crowd outside might hear has apology, he said made.
Gregory himself consented to infringe
to the assembly, "The imputation
directed therulewhieh
he had so many tlmesproclaimed.
Perhaps, being personally accused, he made at
* Seethe Fourth Narrauve.
a point of honour not to draw back from any
"tDehmcadvemente rege, data ommbus salutatmne ac kind of trial; perhaps also, in that house, where
beaedmtmneaecepta, resedzt (Greg. Turon. Hmt Franc e.,ery thing had a Germanic look, where the aphb. v. apud Scnpt.
Rer Cvalhc. et Francm.,
t. n p. 263.)
pearance of the men was that of barbarians,
:gTuuc Bertchramnus Burdegatensm clvltatm epmco- and customs still half heathemsh, he did not
]auB9_u| hoc ouln regina crllnen lmp&ctum
fuerat, causam
proponit,
meque lnterpellat,
dlcens a me sib_ ac regln_
crimen
objectum
(Ibld)
§ Negaw ego in vernate me hssc locutmn, et audisse

quidem altosme non excogltasse. (lbJd) Seethe opinmn
of the learned edaor Dora Rumarh on the meamng of
thin passage,pr_efat,p. li4.
][ Namextradomumrumorinpopulomagnaeratdlcen.
tium: Cur hmc super eacerdotem Del objmmntur _ cur
Lallarex pros_qulLur._Nua_md potmt epJscopus tatia

_ Rex

autem

dmebat

Crimea

uxorm

mum

meum

ha-

betur opprobrium. SI ergo censetls ut super epmcopum
testes adhibeantur, ecce adsunt. Curie m videtur ut hmc
non fian_ et an tidem episcopi commlttantur_dicite_li*
beater audiam qu_ jubetis (lbid)
Jf Miratleuntomnesregis prudentlamvel patlentiam
mmuL (Ibid.)
_ Tune cunetis dicentibus" Non potest personainfe-

dlceru vet de eervo _ Heu, heu_ Domme
Dens, larglre rmr super sacerdotem credi .... (tbld)
a_uxflmm servo tuo
(Greg. Turon. Hist. Franc. hb. v.
§ Restiut ad hoc cauea, ut dictlenalssisin tzibusaltari-

apudScript.
Rer.Gallic.
etFranclc.,
t.np. 263)

bus_me dehisverbis
exueremescramema.(Ibld.)
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possess the same energy, the same liberty of
conscience,
as in the inclosure of the Gallic
towns, or under the roofs of the basilicas. •
Whilsttheseeventswerepassmg,
Fredegonda,
retired at some distance, awaited the decision of
the judges, feigning a passive calmness, and
meditating m her heart on a cruel retahatlon on
the condemned, whoever they might be. Her
daughter Rlgontha, more from antipathy to her
than any sincere feeling of affection for the
Bishop of Tours, seemed to be deeply moved by
the tribulations of this man, whom she hardly
knew but by name, and whose merits she was
moreover incapable of appreciating.
Shut up
that day in her apartment, she fasted and made
her attendants fast, until the hour that aservant
whom she had bribed came to announce
that
the bishop was declared innocent, t It appears
that the king, xn order to give a sign of his full
and entire confidence in the members of the
council, abstained from following up in person
the trials which he had demanded, and left the
bishops alone to accompany the accused to the
oratory of the palace of Brame, where the three
masses were said and the three oaths taken on
the three altars.
Immediately afterwards,
the
council met again ; Hllperik had already taken
his seat; the president of the assembly remained
standing, and said with majestm gravity,"O
king! the bishop has accomplished all the things
which had been prescribed
to him; his innscents is proved ; and now what have we to do ?
It only remains for us to deprive thee and Betthramn, the accuser of one of his Christian
brethren, of Christian
communlon"$
Astonished at this unexpected
sentence, the king
changed countenance,
and, with the confused
look of a schoolboy who throws his fault on his
accomplices, he answered, "But I said nothing
bztt what I had heard."
"Who said it first ?"
asked the president of the council in a firmer
to_e of authority.§
"It is from Leudaste that I
learned all," replied the king still agitated by
having heard the sound of the terrible word ex.
e,ommunicalion m his ears.
The order was at once given to bring Leu.
_aste to the bar of the assembly, but he was
neither to be found in the palace nor its neighbourhood; he had prudently made his escape,
"l_he bishops determined to outlaw and excomm,nnicate him.H When the dehberauon
was
_d,
the president of the synod rose, and pronounced the anathema according to the accusto_d
formula _-'_Etlicet canombus resent contrana, pro causatamen
_jis impleta runt. (IbId,)
t Sod nec hocmire, quod R_guntie regina condolenB
doloribusmeis jeJumum cureomni dome sea celebravlt,
_l[UOumtue
puer nunUarot me emma sic nnplesse, ul furrantinstituta, (IBM,)
Impleta sunt emma ab epmcope qu_ imperatasunt,
0reX, Quid nude adI,onisi ut cure Bertchramiaoaccuutor8 fratriscommumone priverm._ (Ibid.)
§ Etillo: Non, mqmt, egonisi uudltanarravi. Qute.
_ntibtmillisqmshmcdixerit, responditseh_ecaLeudaste
attfll_e. (Ibid.)
[] Ills aurora,eecundum infirmitatern'_el consflii eel
pt'Op0*ttlouis
sure,jamfugam imerat Tua_ placuit ore_IN¢ tctmtoti_
tit ...... ([bid,)
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"By the judgment of the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost, and in virtue of the power
granted to the apostles and the successors of the
apostles, of loosing and unloosing in heaven
and on earth, we all together decree that Leudaste, a sower of scandal, the accuser of the
queen and false denouncer of a bishop, seeing
i that he has avoided the assembly to avoid its
l decision, shall henceforth be separated from the
pale of the holy mother church, and excluded
from Christian commumon in the present hfe,
and in the life to come.*
Let no Christian
salute him, or give him the kiss of peace.
Let
no priest celebrate mass for him, nor administer to him the holy communion of the body and
blood of Jesus Christ. Let no person keep
company with him, nor receive him in his
house, nor treat of any affair with him, nor eat,
drink, nor converse with him, unless it be to
induce him to repent, t Let him be cursed by
God the Father, who made man ; let him be
cursed by God the Son, who suffered for man;
let him be cursed by the Holy Ghost, who enters
into us when we are baptized ; let him be cursed
by all the saints who since the commencement
i of the world have found grace in the sight of
God. Let him be cursed wherever he is, in the
house or m the field, in the high road or in the
footpath.
Let him be cursed living or dying,
waking or sleeping, working or resting.
Let
him be cursed in all the vigour and all the
organs of his body. Let him be cursed in all
his hmbs, and let him not have a single healthy
part, from the crown of his head to the soles of
his feet.* Let him be delivered to eternal torments with Dathan and Abiron, and with those
who have said to the Lord: Retire thou from
us. And as fire is extinguished
in the water,
so let his light be extingmshed forever, unless
he should repent and come to give satasfaction:'
At these last words all the members of the couao
cil, who had listened until then in devout silence,
raised their voices, and exclaimed severaltimes,
"Amen, so be it, so be tt ; let him be anathematized ; Amen, Amen."§
This verdict, of which the rehgaous threats
were truly fearful, and the civil effects equivalent to outlawry for the condemned, was
announced
in a circular
letter to all those
bishops of Neustria who had not attended the
* Formulae excommunicattonum, apud Script. Rot.
Gallic. et Franclc., t. iv. p. 611et 612. Ut eaterscandali,
infiuatorreglnte, accusator episcopi, ab omnibul arcerefurecclesns, eo quod ee ab audlentia mibtraxisset.(Greg.
Turon., loc.supr. clt )
"_Nu|lus Chrmuanus ei ave dicat, ant rum osculari
prmsumat. Nuilue presbyter cum eo mumamcelebrare
audeat. Norrisel jungaturin concerti%risque in atlquo
negotlo.... (Formulmexcommunicauonem,apudScript.
Rer. Gallic. et Frantic, t. iv. p. 611et 612.)
$ Maledictueett ubicumquefuerlt, slve in dome, sire
in agro,sloe in via, sire In eemita ...... l_Ialedlctussit
tortsvtribuscorporm .... Maledictue sit IntOilSnompaginlbus membrorum; a vertice capitts usque ad plantain
pedtsnonsitmeo eanitas. (Ibtd.,p. 613,)
§ Eteicut aquaignis extmgultur,sic extinguatur lucernaejus insecula seculorum_nmi reelpueritet adsatmf_tivnem venertt. (tOld , p. 612.) Et respondo,_.ut
crones tertio: 21m#n7nut J_at, fla4_ ant azmt_em_ rail
{Ibid.,p, 611-.)
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counciL"
They then passed to the judgment of
the subdeacon Rikulf, convicted, by the justification of the Bishop of Tours, of giving false
evidence.
The Roman law, which was that
of all ecclesiastics, without distinction of race
punished the calumnious accusation of a capital
crJme, such as high treason, with death_
this
law was applied in all its rigour, and the synod
pronounced a sentence against the priest Rikulf,
which delivered him over to the secular arm.
This was the last act of the assembly ; it separated immediately afterwards, and each of the
bishops, having taken leave of the king, prepared to return to his diocese.:_ Before thinking of departure, Gregory sohcited the pardon
of the man who had pursued him with his irapostures with such perversity and effrontery,
Hflperik was then in a mild mood, either from
the joy which he felt at the termination of the
embarrassments into which the care of his conjugal honour had harmed him, or because he
had at heart the wish of atontng, by pohte attention, for the wrongs of the Bishop of Tours.
At his prayer, he remitted the capital punishmeat, and only retained the torture, which, according to the Roman legislature, was inflicted,
not as a punishment,but
as a supplementary
exammatton.§
Fredegonda herself decided that it was in her
policy to ratify this act of clemency, and to leave
life to one whom a solemn judgment had delivercd into her hands.
But it seems as if an
sparing him she wanted to try on him _he experlmentofhowmuch
pain a man couidendure
without dying ; and in this ferocious amusemeat, she was but too well seconded by the o/_cious zeal of the vassals and servants of the
palace, who emulated each other as the executloners of the condemned.
"I do not think,"
says the cotemporary narrator, who is here no
other than the Bishop of Tours," I do not think
that any inammate thing, any metal could have
resisted all the blows with which this poor unfortunate was bruised.
From the third hour
of the day to the ninth, he remained suspended
from a tree by his hands tied behind his back. At
the ninth hour he was taken down, and stretched
on a rack where he was beaten with sticks, rods,
and leathern straps doubled, and th_s, not by one
or 'two men, but as many as could approach
him set to work and struck hlm._"
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His sufferings, as well as his resentment
against Lcudaste, whose tool he had been, cornblued to make him reveal the still unknown
foundation of this dark intrigue.
He said that
m accusing the queen of adultery, his two ac.
complices and himself had for object her expul.
slon from the kingdom with her two sons, m
order that Chlodowig, the son of Audowera,
should alone remain to succeed his father. He
added that, according to their hopes, m case of
success, Leudaste was to be made a duke, the
prtest Rikulf a bishop, and himself Archdeacon
of Tours."
These revelations did not directly
charge young Chlodowig with particlpating in
the plot, but his interests had been connected
with those of the three conspirators_
Fredegouda did not forget it, and from that momenthe
was marked in her mind among her mortal
enemies.
News
traveled
slowly ]n that century,
unless carried by express;
and thus several
weeks elapsed before the issue of the trial carried on at Soissons and judged at Braine, could
be known.
During these days of uncertainty,
the mtizens, anxious
respecting the fate of
their bishop, suffered moreover from the trouo
bles caused by the turbulence and boasting
of the enemies of Gregory.
Their chief, the
priest Rikulf, had cf his own private authority,
installed himself in the episcopal palace, and
there, as if he had already possessed the title
of bishop, the object of his vain ambition, exerclsed the absolute power then attached to that
title.J
Disposing of the property of the metropohtan church as if he was its master, he made
out an inventory of all the plate; and to secure
himself adherents, he began by distributing rich
gifts to the principal members of the clergy,
glwng valuable furmture to one, and fields or
vineyards to others.
As to the priests of lurerior rank, of whom he thought he was m no
want, he treated them m a perfectly d2fferent
manner, and only let them feel the power he
had arrogated to himself, by acts of rigour and
violence. For the least fault, he had them beaten
with sticks, or struck them w_th his own hand,
saying, "acknowledge
your master.",
He re.
peated constantly m a tone of emphatic vanity:
" It is I, who by my wisdom, have purged the
city of Tours of that brood which came from
Auvergne."§
If his intimate friends ever
expressed any doubt of the success of this

Undo eLepistolam Bubscriptarnahis eplscopls qui
nonadfueranttransmiserunt-(Greg.Turon. Hlst. Franc.,
sod quotaccedere circa mlseros potuissent arras, tot C_
lib. v. apud Script. Ror.Gallic. et Frantic., t. li, p. 263.) sores erant- (Grog Turon. Hist.. Franc, hb. v. spud
"tComprimaturunummaxlmumhuman_evit_emalum, Script. Rer. GallicetFrancic.,t. fi.p °_53,264)
delatorum exsecranda
its ut judices
nec
w,C_rn autem jam in dlserJmine esset, tune aperuit
calumniam
ne_ vo_empermcies
prorsus....
deferentes
adrnittant
SOdqui delatorextiterit capltali seJatentl_ subjugetur, voritatem, et arcana doll publico patefecit. D,cebat
(Cod.Theod. constit, anni 3i9.) Ibid., congtlt,ann] 323, emmob hocregin_ crimea objectum,ut ejecta de rogue.
de eallzmnic_toribu_.
(lbld)
$Et mc unusqmsque in locum suum regressus est.
_ Nam moadhuc commorantecumrege, hic, ques_jam
(Grog. Turon. Inc.supr (:it.)
esset ep]scopus, in domain ecclesz_ ]agredttnr impu.
§ At R_culfuscterlcnsad interficiendumdeputatur_pro denter. ([bid.)
c..ujusvita vlx obtinul; tureende torvaentlsexctwarenon
:_Argentum describit ecclesia, reliquasque res sub
potui. (Greg. Turon. Hlst-Franc._hb v. spud Scrzpt_ suam redzgztpo_.estatem. Majores clencos muneribus
P_er.Gallic. et Franmc, t. iz. p. 263 ) V. Cod.hb. _x. tzt. dita_,larg_turvmeas, plata disiribuz_,._nmoresyore fu_xiz.d_ q_zst_onlbus, et D_gest, hb. _tvl_l.tit. xvli_,
t_busplag_sque mutt|s, etmm manu propr_aadfecit_dlNam aulla res, nullt_mmetalluva tantaverbera pc- cons."Recognose_tedominumvestru_a . (ibid., p 264.)
_uitsustinere,szcut hic miserr[mus.... C_debatur fusti- § Caius ingemurn Turomcamnrbem ab Ar._ernl_pa_
b_ _irgi_ a_ lori_ dup|_cibn_et nofl ab u_o v_l duobus_ )ulis emund_vit. {Ibid)
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usurpation, and the sincerity of those whom his
extravagant largesses attracted to him, he said
with a smile of superiority : "Leave me alone
a prudent man is never taken by surprise ; he
can only be deceived by perjury."*
This braggart, so full of himself, was saddenly roused from his dreams of ambition by
the arrival of Gregory, who made his entry into
Tours amidst universal rejoicing.
Compelled
to restore the episcopal palace to its legttimate
possessor, Rikulf did not come to salute the
bishop, as not only the members of the clergy
but all the other citizens did on that day. At
first he affected airs of scorn, and a kind of
silent bravado; then h_s impotent mahce turned
to frenzy, he used furious language, and talked
of nothing but threats of death, t
Gregory, always observant of forms, did not
hasten to use force against this dangerous
enemy; but, proceeding calmly and without intimidation, he united the suffragans of the see
of Tours in a provincial synod.
His letters of
convocation were addressed individually to the
bishops of all the cities of the third Lyonnese
province, excepting those possessed by the Bretons, a people as lealous of their rehgious as
of their political independence, and whose national church had no fixed and regular relations
with the church of the Gauls.,
The bishops
of Angers, of the Mans, and of Rennes, took
deeply to heart the peace of the church of Tours,
and the interest of its bishop. ButFellx, Blshop
of Nantes, etther by his absence from the synod, or the part he took in the deliberations,
gave unequivocal
signs of ill-will to Gregory,
and partiality to his enemies.
He was a man
of Gallic race and of h_gh birth, who said he
was descended fromtheancient
sovereign chiefs
of the territory of Aquitania, and reckoned
amongst his ancestors prefects of the pretomum,
patricians and consuls.§
To this nobfltty, of
which he was very proud, he added quahties
rare in his time ; a strong and enterprising mind,
the talent of speaking with eloquence and writing with facihty, and a spark of that admirestrative genres which shone m Gaul under the
Roman government.][
Bishop of a frontter incessantly menaced by
the hostile inroads of the Breton's, and whic[l
the Merovingian kings were unable always to
protect, Fehx had takenupon himself to provide
for every thing, to watch at the same time over
• Illud s_pe suis famiharlbus dlcere erat sohtus, quod
homlnem prudentem non ahter, nisi in perjurtls,quls
decipere possit. (lb]d.)
i" Sad c£trnme reversum adhuc despiceret, nec adsalutatlonem meam_vlcut reliqul tires feceraNt,adveniret_
ned magls me imerficere mmltaretur..... (ibid.)
:gV. AdrianiYalesii Rer. Francic., lib. VLp. 281. et
ceteros libros passim.
§ l_axlma progenies titulis ornatavetustis,
Cujuset a presets gloria celsa tonat;
Nam quicumquepotens AquItamcarurasubegit,
Extltit ilia rue sanguine, luce, parens,
(Fortunatl Opera,lib. lit carm 8.)
[[ Floe generis, tutor patxiae,correctioplebis ...
Cujuam ingeniumhac nova Romavenit.
(ibid.)
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the safety and prosperity of his diocese. • Inf
default of an army, he opposed vigilant pohc)and adroit negotiations to the encroachments
of the Bretons ; and when security was restored
around him, he executed out of his own funds
works of pubhc utihty, t In the midst of this
life of activity and impulses given to improvements, his character had contracted something
fierce and Imperious,
very different from the
ideal of a priest according to the apostolical
traditions. He once happened to have a great
desire for a domain which the church of Tours
possessed near Nantes, and which was perhaps
necessary to him for the accomplishment
of a
great enterprize, that of altering the course of the
Lmre, and of making a new bed for the river, a
plan advantageous both to agriculture and cornmerce.:_ With his scrupulous and somewhat
rtgid regularity, Gregory refused to give up the
smallest portion of the property of the church;
and this dispute becoming violent by degrees,
gave nee to a pen and ink warfare, which doubtless caused great scandal.
(A. D. 576--580.)
They addressed to one another, in the form of
letters, diatribes, which they took care to cornmumcate to their friends, and which circulated
pubhcly like real pamphlets.
In this conflict of bitter words and injurious
accusations, the Btshop of Tours,more candid,
less bad tempered, and less wmy than Ins adversary, was far from having the advantage.-To the cutting and furious reproaches with
whtch Fehx loaded him on account of his rei fusal to rehnquish the contested property, he
answered with doctoral good humour : "Re..
member the words of the prophet: Woe unto
them that join house to house, that lay field to
field, till there be no place, that they may ha
placed alone in themidst of the earth !"§ And
when the irascible Bishop of Nantes, setting
aside the object of the controversy, endeavoured to throw ridicule and odium on the person
and family of his antagonist, Gregory found
only salhes of this kind in reply : "Oh ! if Marsallies had thee for its bishop, the ships would
* Restituis terns quod publics jura petebant.
Temponbus nostris gaudiaprises ferens ......
(Fortunatl Opera,lib. ill. earm. 5.)
, Britaum eo anno valde infeatl circa urbem fuero
Namnetlcam atqne Rhedonlcam ...... Ad quosct_rnFehx episcopus legationem mlmsset. (Greg. Turon.Hist.
Franc, hb. v. spud Script. Rer. Galhc. et Frantic., t.ii.
p. 2_51.) Fortunati Opera,lib. iii. carm. 12.
guctor apostolicus, qmjura Britannica vincens,
Tutus In adversis, spa crucis_arms fugue.
(Ibid., carm. 5.)
$ Qo_e
in plebis
prveceps,veluti
sine fruge, rigabant,
Adprius
victum
nunc famulanturaqu_
;
Altera de fluvlo metitur seges ortavirorum,
Cureper te populoparturltunda cibum.
(FurtunatiOpera,lib. iii. carm. 5.)
§ Felix, Namneticve urbls episcopus, litteras mihi
scmpsit plenas obprobriis_scribens etiam fratrem meura
ob hoc mterfectum, eo quod ipse cupidus episcopatus
episcopum inteffeclsset ..... Vfllam eccleslm concupivit. Quam clam darenollem, evomuit m me, ut dixi, piems furore,obprobrmmille. Ca! ahquando ego respondl: Memento dlcti prophetici ...... ((]-reg. Turon. Hist.
Franc., lib. v. apud Script. Rer. Galhc. et Francic.Dt. i_.
1.235.) Isaiah 5. 8.
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no longer bring in oil or other provisions of that
kind; nothing but cargoes of papyrus, that thou
mightest have wherewith to write at thy ease,
to defame worthy people ; but the want of paper puts a stop to thy idle talk . . ."*
Perhaps the misunderstanding
whmh diwded
the Bishops of Tours and Nantes had deeper
causes than this aecLdental dispute.
The lmpotation of immoderate pride, which Gregory
addressed to Felix, g_ves us reason to think that
some rivalry of aristocracy
existed between
them.J- It seems as if the descendant
of the
ancient princes of Aqmtania suffered at finding
himself hierarchically
submitting
to a man of
nobility inferior to his own, or that, from an
exaggerated
sentiment of local patrmtlsm, he
would have wished the ecclesmstlcal
d_gmties
in the western provinces to have been the exelusive patrimony of the great famihes of the
country.
Thence arose probably hts sympathy
and understanding
with the factmn at Tours,
who hated Gregory because hewas a stranger ;
for he had long known and even favoured the
intrigues of the prmst Rlkutf.,
(x. n. 580.) These ewl dlspositmns
of the
most powerful and talented of the suffragans of
the bishoprm of Tours, did not prevent the provinoial synod from assembling
regularly and
administering
justme.
Rlkulf, condemned
as
an abettor of d_sturbances and a rebel to hts
bishop, was sent rots secluston in a monastery,
the place of which is not mentioned.§
Hardly
a month had elapsed after he had been shut up
thereunder careful superintendence,
when some
trusty adherents of the Bishop of Nantes dexterously introduced themselves tothe abbot who
governed the monastery.
They employed all
sorts of stratagems to circumvent
him; and
with the aid of false oaths they obtained from
him permission for the absence of the prisoner,
under promise
of h_s return.
But Rd_ulf,
when he found himself outside, took flight, and
hastened to Felix, who received him w_th pleasure, thus brawng the authority of h_s metropolimn in the most insulting manner.J] This
was the last and perhaps the keenest annoyance
caused to the BlshopofTours
bythls wretched
affair; for it was the work of a man of the same
origin, the same rank, and the same education
as himself; a man of whom he could not say,
as of his other enemies, whether of barbarian:
race, or equally ignorant and slaves to their pas-
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sions as the barbarians, "My God, they know
not what they do."
Meanwhile, Leodaste, outlawed by a sentence
of exeommunmatton,
and by a royal edict, which
forbade ever), one from procuring for htm either
a home, bread, or shelter, led a wandering lifb,
hill of perils and obstacles.
He came from
Brains to Paris with the retention of taking
refuge m the baslhca of_t. Peter; but the auathema which declared him excluded from the
asylum offered to all outlaws, obhged him to
renounce this plan, and confide m the fidehty
and courage of some frmnd.*
Whilst he was
hesitating what dlrectmn
he should take, he
learnt that his only son was lust dead ; this
news, it appears, awoke m him all his family
affection_, and insptred him with an irresmuble
desire to see his own fireside again.
Concealmg his name, and walking alone in the poorest
dress posstble, he took the road to Tours ; and
on his arrival crept stealthily into the house
which his wife inhabited, t
When he had devoted to paternal
emotmns
some moments
which the fickleness of his character and his
pressing anxleues must have rendered
very
short, he hastened to place in safety the money
and valuables
whmh he had amassed by his
plunder while m office.
tie kept up relations of mutual hospitaIityin
the country of Bourges with some persons of
Germanm origin, relatmns which, according to
the barbarian customs, imposed dutms sosacred
that neither the prohJbttmns of the law nor even
the menaces of religion could prevail against
them. It was in the care of h]s hosts that he
resolved to place all the rtches he possessed,
unul better days ; and he had ume to send off
the largest portmn of them before the edmt of
proscription
issued against him was promulgated at Tours.:_ But these moments of respite
were not of long duration ; the royal messengers brought the fatal decree, escorted by a
troop of armed men, who, from evidence gathered from stage to stage, followed the trace of
the outlaw. They surrounded Leudaste'shouse;
he had the good fortune to escape; but hm wife,
less fortunate, was seized and conveyed
to
Smssons, and afterwards,
by the king's orders,
exiled to the neigbbourmg country of Tournai.§
The fu_mve, taking the same road as the
wagons whmh carried his treasure, went towards the town of Blots, and entered the terntory of King Gonthramn, where Hllperlk's fol* O Ji to habu_ssst Massflla sacerdotemT nunquam lowers did not venture to pursue him. He
uavesoleurn nut rellquas species detul_ssent, ms_tantum arrived at his host's house at Ihe same time as
chartam, quo majorem opportumtatem scr_bend] ad be- his baggage, the aspect and volume of which,
sos iafamandos haberes (Sed paupertas chart,s finem unfortunately for him, tempted the inhabitants
imponuverbos_tate (Grog Turon loc.supr. cit.)
o_" the place.lj Thinking
the property of a
t-Immens_e emm erat cupldltatls
atque jactanti_e
(Greg Turon Hist. Franc, l_b v apud Script. Rer. Gut
tic. et Francm._t u. p _ )
* Leudastes yore .. . basilicam sancti Petri Par_siue
:[:Felic_s ep_scopi .. qui merneratmcausesfaumr ex- expeult Sod trim aud]sset edmtuln regis, ut mssv regtiterat. ([b_d, p. 264)
no a nulls colhgeretur . .. (Ibid., p. 2630
§ Cure censilm comprovincmlium sum m mona.ster_- "t Et prmsertim quod fihus e3us,quem ,_ornireliquerat,
um removeri prsec]pm. (Ibid.)
obnsset, Turoms occulte yen]erie... (lbld.)
n Cflmqueibidem actius d_strmgeretur_mtercedent_bus
$ Qum optima habuit in Bast]co transposuit. ([bid.)
Feli¢is ep_scop_rmssis ..... c_rcumventoper_ur]_sabbate,
§ Prosequenubus vero regahbus puer_s,_pse per fugam
fuga elabltor, et usque ad Feticem acceder epmcopum; labour. Captaquoqueuxor ejusin pagumT_rnacensem
eumque _lloambienter coll_g_tquemex_secrartdebuerat, exstho retrudltur (lbid)
(Ibid.)
]]Leudastes vero in Blturicum pergeas_omne_.thesau_.
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stranger a fair prize, they assembled toseize it;
and the judge of the district placed himself at
thew head, m order to have his share of the
booty.
Leudaste had with him no power able
to repulse such an attack, and if his hosts ondeavoured
to assist him, their resistance was
frmtless.
Every thing was pillaged by the aggressors, who carried off the money-bags, the
gold and silver plate, the furmture, and the
'clothes, only leaving the plundered man what
he had on, and threatening
to kdl him if he did
not depart as qmekly as possible."
Again
obhged to fly, Leudaste retraced his steps, and
audaciously took the road to Tours: the want
t,, whmh he now found himself reduced, had
inspwed him with a desperate resolutmn.
As soon as he had reached the frontmr of the
kingdom of Hdpenk,
and of hts own former
government,
he announced m the first village,
that there was a good move to be made on the
estates of King Gonthramn, at the distance ofa
day's march, and that every man of courage
who would run the risk of this adventure, should
be generously rewarded.
Young peasants and
vagabonds of all classes, who were then never
wanting on the high roads, assembled at this
news, and followed the ex-count of Tours without much inqmrmg where he was leading them.
Leudaste
took his measures
so as to arrive
speedily at the spot whmh his spoflators inhabited, and fell suddenly on the house where he
had seen the produce of their plunder stereo
away.
This bnId manceuvre was perfectly saccessful;
the Tourangeaux
attacked bravely,
killed one man,wounded
several, and took back
a considerable
portion of the booty whmh the
people of the Berri had not yet dwlded amongst
themselves.t
Elated by this stroke of policy, and the protestations of devotion which he received after
distributing h_s bounty, Leudaste thought himself m future powerful
against
any enemy
whomsoever,
and recovering
his former presumption, took up his abode m (581) the neighbourhood of Tours, taking no care to conceal
his presence.
On the reports of it which were
spread, Duke Berulf sent his officers with a
troop of armed men to seize the oudaw._
Leudaste narrowly escaped fallingmto their hands
just on the point of being seized, he contrived
to slip away, but it was by abandoning all the
money and furniture whmh remained to him.
Whilst an inventory of the wrecks of his fortune was being made out, as belonging to the
.j_c, and sent nffto Soissons, he himself, follow-
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iing the opposite road, endeavoured
to reach
Poitiers, there to take refuge, despairing of his
cause, in the basilica of St. Hflary.*
It seems as if the neighbourhood
of the convent of Radegonda, and even the character of
this todd and revered woman had shed over the
church of Pmtlers an indulgent spirit which
!distmgmshed
it from all others.
This is, at
ileast, the only posszble explanation of the ehai ritable reception which a man at once outlawed
and excommunicated
found in the bosom of
this church, after hawn_found the sanctuary of
St. Martin of Tours ant] the basdmas of Paris
i closed against him. Leudaste's joy at finding
h_mse f once more in safety was at first very
!great, but Jt soon diminished ; and he felt only
what was insupportable to his vamty, the humihation of being one of the poorest of those who
shared with him the sanctuary of St. Hdary. To
avoid this, and to satisfy his inveterate love of
i sensuahty and debauchery, he organized into a
i band of robbers the most worthless
and the
most determined of his companions in the sanemary.
When the police of the town was less
strong or less vigilant than usual, the ex-eount
of Tours, informed of it by his spies, left the
basilica of St. Hllary at the head of his troop,
and running to some house which had been
pointed out to him as a rich one, he carried off
by force the money and valuable plate, or ranseined the temfied
proprietors
on his own
terms.-[- Loaded with booty, the bandits in.
stantly re-entered the inclosure of the basilica,
where they divided _t, and then ate, drank, quarreled, or played dine together.
Sometimes
the holy sanctuary
became the
scene of still more shameful excesses;
Leudaste brought there women of dmorderly hves,
some of whom, married women, were found in
adultery wHh him under the porticos of the
churehd:
Either because at the report of these
scandalous
occurrences,
an order was issued
from the Court of Soissons prescribing
the
rigorous execution of the sentence passed at
Braine, or because Radegonda herself, shocked
by these profanatmns, begged for the expulsmu
of Leudaste, he was driven from the sanctuary
of St. I-Iilary as unworthy of all pity.§ l_ot
knowing where to rest his head, he once more
apphed to his friends m the Berri.
1N'otwith.
standing the obstacles rinsed around them by

_ llle vero corneas so jam _amque capi, rehetis rebus,
bamhcam sanctl Hflarfi Pmtavenale expetm. Berulfus
veto dux res capias regi transmlalt. (|bid.)
t" Leudastes enim egredlebatur de basihca, et tnruens
roe quos de epohm pauperum detraxerat secure tuht. in domesdiversorum prmdaapebhcaa exercebat. (Ibid.)
(Ib|d, p. _64)
:1:Sod et in adulteriis esepe lnfra ipsam sanctum porti*_Nee multo p,,stmruentlhus Blturlcls cam tudme loci cure deprehensus. (Ibld.)
..supereum, omue aurum argentumque, vel quod secum
§ Commola autem regina_ quod scilicet locus Dec
,,del,ulerat, abstulerunh nlhd el msl quod super se habmt i sacratus taliter pt_llueretur_jusstt eum a basihca aancti
a'eliaquentes, lpsamque abatulissent vJtam_ sial fllga, ejlcl. (Ibld) Qumn sancta Radegundls, qum Ibl momd'uisset elapses. (Ibld)
batur' Jussll'citiue rem°veri' no per eum ecclesm pollue"1"Roe.mils dehtuc vmbus, cure ahqulbus Turomcm retur. (Chron. Turon. spud Edmundl blanene Collect.
iterum Intuit super pried,nee sues; laterfectoque use, t. v col. 940) It is probable that the author of this
.ahqua de rebus Ipsmreeepit (lb_d)
ehromcie, who lived at the close of the twelfth century,
$Et tn Turontcum revertitur. Audwns hmc Berulfus had seen m some manuscript of Gregoryof Tours a com.4tux, misit puerossuns cure armature adpara.tuad com. meat, HI which the name of Radegoada. foitawed the
jl_rehendendumeum. (lbld)
word.Regina,
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recent events, their friendship contrived to find
him a retreat, which he himself abandoned aRer
some time, impelled to it by his petulant humour
and vicious inchnations.*
He resumed tbe
wandering and adventurous hfe which was to
lead hlm to his ruin: but even had' he been en-
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t dowed with prudence and foresight, there was
I no longer any safety for him ; an inevitable
I fatality hung over his head, the revenge of Fredegonda, who could sometimes wait, but never
could forget.
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(i.v. 580.)--A_a
the fortunate issue of the guine in disposition, and less dazzled by the
accusationmade againsthim, the Bishop of splendourof power, did not share those illuTours had resumed thecourseof hlsrehgious slons. Whatever might be his countenance
and pohtlcal
occupationswhich had been tbra and language on receivingthe literary
confi.
shorttlmeinterrupted.Not only the affairs
of deuces of the grandson ofChlodowig,he felt
hisdioceseand thecareof hismunicipalgov- only a bitter
contemptfor thewriter,
whom as
ernmentdemanded dailyvlgilance
on hispart,king he was obligedtoflatter.
He saw onlyin
but interests
still
more general,those of the theChristianpoems composed by H11perik,
on
Galhcan church,and the natmnal peace,con- themodelofthoseby thepriestSedulius,
trashy,
tinually
broken by the Franktsh kings,caused unformedverses,crippled
inalltl_eirfeet,
and in
him much anxlety.Alone,orincompany wlth which,forwant of theslmplest
notionsof proother bishops,he made frequenttourneysto sody,long syllables
were substituted
forshort,
thevariousresidences
which thecourtofNeus- and shortfor long. As tohis lessambltious
triasuccessively
ooeupled;andin thatpalace works, such as hymns or partsof the mass,
of Brains,where he had been summoned, ac- Gregory considered them inadmissible;
and
cused of hlgh treason,
he found himselfsur- amid the awkward stumblings of thisrude
roundedwithhonoursand attentions,
t Inorder mind striving
on allsidestodevelopitself,
he
suitably
toreceivesuch a guest,King H11perlk dldnotsufficiently
distinguish
themany semous
studiedtoassume allthe externals
of Roman attemptsand good intentions
therewere.•
civihzatton,
and togiveproofsofhisknowledge
Gulded by a spark of realgood sense,Hilpeand good taste. He even made confidential
rikhad thoughtof the possibzhty
of rendemng
readings of his compositionsto the blshop,the sounds of the Germamc language in the
asking his advice,and dlsplaylngbeforehim Latincharacter.With th_sview,he imagined
withnaive vanltyhisshghtesthteraryperform- theaddmon offourletters,
ofhlsown invention,
anees,
tothealphabet,
among whzch was one addedto
These rude essays,the fruitsof a praise-thepronunmatlon,whJch has since been reno
worthy,but useless,
because unsteadyloveof deredbythew. ThepropernouasofGermanic
imitation,
touched upon all sortsof studles,orlginwere thus to recelvea fixedand exact
grammar, poetry,the fine-arts,
jurisprudence,
orthographym theLatinWntlngs. But neither
theology; and in hisfits
ofloveof mvihzation thisresult,which was sought for laterwith
thebarbarianking passedfrom one subjectto greatdifficulty,
nor the measures thentaken to
anotherwith all the petulanceof an inexpe- obtainit,
appear to have found favour in the
riencedscholar.The lastof the Latin poets, eyes of the too fastidiousor too prejudiced
Fortunatus,had celebrated
thisroyalcapriceas blshop. He onlysmiledwith pitytosee a poa subjectof hope forthefmends of anclentin- tentateofbarbarianrace withthepretension
of
tellectual
cultivation,
who were more and more
discouraged;t but Bishop Gregory, lesssan- *Scripsaalios
hbrosidemrexverslbus,
quaslSedu-.
hum
Qui ejectus, ad hospltes
suos lterum ]n Blturlcurn expetit, depreeans
se oecuh
ab ezs.
(Grog
Turon.
Hlst
Franc,
lib. v. apud Script.
Rer. Gallic.
et Francis,
t. it.
p. 264 )
-_
- "t Grog. Turon. Hist. Franc.,
lib. v. et seq. passim,
$ Fortunat
b lib. ix, corm. t, ad Chilpencum
regem,

secutus;

ned

versicuh

ill_ nulh

penitus

rnetricm

eonvenmnt
raUonL
(Ibld, p 260)
Confeeitque
duos
Iibros, quasi
Sedutium
meduatus_
quorum
vers]cu|i
debites nulhs
pedlbus
subs]stere
possunt,
in quibus
dum
non intelhgebat,
pro longls syllabas
breves postal, et pro
brevlbus
lon ea.s statuebat ; et alia opuscul_
vel hymnos,
rove rmssas, quze nulla
rations
susc]pi pos_unt.
(Ibid,,
hb. vi. p. 291,)
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rectifying the Roman alphabet, and ordering, by
letters addressed to the counts of towns and the
municipal senates, that in all public schools the
books used for teaching should be erased with
pumice-stone, and re-written according to _he
new system.*
One day King Hllperlk, having taken the
Bishop of Tours apart as if for an affair of the
greatest importance, made one of his secretaries
read to h_m a little treatise he had just written
on important theological points. The principal
thesis sustained in thin singularly daring book
was, that the Holy Tnmty should not be designated by the d_stmct_on of persons, and that it
should have but one name, that of God; that it
was an unworthy thing that God should receive
the appellation of person, like a man of flesh
and blood; that He who is the Father is the
same as the Son and the same as the Holy
Ghost; and that He who is the Holy Ghost, is
the same as the Father and the same as the Son
that it was thus that He appeared to the patriarchs and the prophets, and that He was announced by the law. t
At the first words of
this new creed Gregory was vtolently agitated,
for he recognized with horror the heresy of Sabellias, the most dangerous of all after that of
Arms, because, like the latter, it seemed to rest
on some rational foundatmn._:
Whether
the
king had imbibed from his reading the doctrine
he thus reproduced, or had arrayed at tt himself
by abuse of reasoning, he was then as convlnced that he held the truth of the Christina tenets
as he was proud of hawng learnedly expounded
it. The more and more visible signs of dlshke
which escaped from the bishop, surprised and
irritated him to the last degree. With the vanity
of the logician who believes himself perfectly
right, and the despotism of the master who will
not allow any one to think him wrong, he said
m a sharp tone,"I insist that thou and the other
doctors of the Church shall believe this."§
At this imperious declaration,
Gregory, resuming his calmness and habitual gravity, replied," Most ptous king, it is necessary for thee
to abjure this error, and follow the doctrine left
us by the apostles, and after them by the fathers
of the Church, which Hflary, Bishop of Pomers,
and Eusebius, Bishop of Verced, have taught,
and which thou thyself didst profess at thy bapImm."a
"But," replied Hflperik, with increas-
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iug ill-humour, "it is manifest that Hilary and
Easebms were strongly opposed to one another
on this point."
This objection was embarrass.
rag, and Gregory found that he had placed himself upon dangerous ground. To elude the dif.
ficulty of a direct answer, he spoke in these
terms: "Thou
must be careful not to utter
words which offend God or his saints ;'"* then
passing to an exposition of the orthodox creed,
such as he might have pronounced from the
pulpit, he continued, "Know that, considering
them m their separate persons, the Father is
one, the Son is one, the Holy Ghost is one. It
is not the Father who made Himself flesh, nor
is tt the Holy Ghost; it is the Son who for the
redemption of mankind, being the Son of God,
became also the son of a Virgin.
It is not the
Father who suffered death, nor is it the Holy
i Ghost; it is the Son; that He who made Him;elf flesh m this world, might be offered as a
sacrifice for the world. As to the persons of
whom thou speakest, they are not to be understood literally, but figuratively ; and thus, although in reahty they are three, there is among
hem but one glory, one eternity, one power."j
This sort of pastoral instruction was interrupted by the king, who, not choosing to listen
to any thing further, exclaimed angrily, "I shall
have it read to wiser persons than thou, and
they will be of my oplmon.",
Gregory. was
piqued by his speech, and excited on hm side
into incautiously
answering, "There
will not
be one man of sense or learning, there will be
none but a fool who wtll ever admit what thou
propoundest."§
It is impossible to say what
passed in Hilperik's nnnd at that minute; he
left the bishop without saying a word, but a
shudder of rage proved that the hterary and theolo_ical hn_ had lost none of his ancestral riolence of temper.
Some days afterwards,
he
made a trial of his book upon 8alvtus, Bishop
of Alby; and this second attempt not being
more successful than the first, he was immedlately discouraged,
and abandoned his opinions on the Divine nature with as much ease
as he had at first been obstinate in maintaining
them.|
(x. n. 581.)
There was no vestige remain,
ing of this grave dissension, when, m the year
!581, King Hllperlk chose as a summer rein.
dence the domain of Nogent, on the banks of

* Addiditautom etlitteras htteris nostrisjid est _ slcut hocte oportetsequi, quod nohls, post aposwlos_alii dec.
Grmc| babent_t]_ THE_VuI_quorum characteres sub- toresecclesi_e rehquerunt ...... (Ibid.)
$_npsimus: hi 8unt 9., _, Z, A. Et mlsit eplstolas In
_ Observareto convenlt, risque Deum, nequo sanctos
universasclvltates regm sub uLsic pueri docerentur,ae ejus babere offenses. (Ibld)
hbri antlqmtus script1,planati pumice, rescriberoutur. "_Nam sc_as,qma in personaahterPater, aliter Fdius,
(Ibid.j hb. v. t. ft. p. 260 ) Nullamque ee asserebat esse after Splritus Sanctus. Non Pater adsumstt carnem,
prudentlorem. (Ibld , lib vl p 291.)
neque Spirltuo
Sanetus_
eed Fihus .... Do per_oni_vero
_"Per idem tempus ChJlpericusrex scr_psztindiculum, quod ais, non corporahter, sed spiritaliter sentiendum
ut _ancta Trinitus non m personarum dmtmctione, sed est .. (Ib]d)
tantum Deus nominaretur: sdserens indignum esse, ut
_ Atille commotusait: Sap_entioribusto hmcpandam
Deus persona_sieur homocarneus, nominaretur.... Ct'tm. qui mzhi consentmnt. (Ibld)
que hmc mihi recitarijussisset, a|t ...... (Ibid _llb v. t n.
§ Et ego' Nunquam eritsapiens, sod stultus,quzh_ec
p.259.)
qum proponissequi voluerit. ([bzd)
V. Fleury, Hist. E_cl_siast._ t. it p. 338.
[[ Ad
hmc ilte
frendensAlb_genstepzscopo_hmcei
sfluit. Non post multos pr_yore
dins
adveniente
Salvia,
§ SIe_inquit_vole ut tu et reliqm doctoresecclesiarum ceplt recenserl ..... Quod ills aud_enslta respuzt, ut si
credatts. ((}reg. Turon. Hist. l_'rann.,lib. v. apud Sc.r_pt. ohartam in qua brae_6riptatenebantur,potuisset adtlaRer. Gallic. st Frantic, t. i]. p. 259.)
gere_in frusta dzscerperet. Et sic rex ab hac retentions
| Cut ego re_pondt: Has credulitatorelicta_pie rex_ quievzt. (ibid.)
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the Marne, and near its confluence with the displaying proofs ofhisown
magnificence.
He
Seine. The Bishop of Tours, perfectly recon- sent for, and placed by the side of the presents
cfled, came to pay the king a visit in his new whmh his leudes contemplated, some with naive
dommde, and whilst he was inhabiting
it, a astonishment,
others with looks of envy, an
great event occurred, which caused a diversion
enormous golden basra decorated with precious
to the habitual monotony of the internal life of stones, which had been made by his orders.
the palace.*
Th_s was the return of an embas- This basin,destined
to appear on the royal table
sy sent to Constantinople
to congratulate
the on grand occasions, weighed no less than fifty
Emperor Tiberius, the successor of Justin the pounds.*
AE the sight of it, all the bystanders
Younger, on his accession to the throne.
The exclaimed with admlrauon on the costhuess of
ambassadors,
loaded with presents
from the the maternal and the beauty of the workmannew emperortoKmgHllperik,
had returned by ship. The king enjoyed for some time in
sea to Gaul ; but instead of landing at Marseilles,
silence the pleasure which these praises caused
a city whmh King Gonthramn
and the guard- him, and then said with a mingled expression
inns of young King Hlldebert were then dlsputof pride and satisfaction:
"I have done this to
ing about, they had preferred a strange harbour,
give splendour and renown to the nation of the
that of Agde, m the kingdom of the Goths, as !Franks, and if God gives me life, I will do many
being safer for them.J- Overtaken by a storm other thmgs."Jin sight of the coast of Septimania,
their vessel
The counsellor and agent of Hdperik in his
struck on some breakers, and whilst they were plans of royal luxury and purchases of valuable
trying to save themselves by swimming, all the things, was a Parisian
Jew, named Prlscu_.
cargo was pillaged by the inhabitants of the This man, whom the king liked very much, and
country.
Fortunately, the officer who governed
often sent for, and with whom he condescended
the town of Agde in the name of the King of to indulge in a certain degree of familiarity,
the Goths, thoughtit eltherhis dutyor his pohcy was then at NogentJ:
After having devoted
to interfere, and caused, if not all the baggage,
some time to the superintendence
of the works,
at least the greatest part of the rich presents
and the vemfication of the agricultural
produce
destined to their king to be restored to the of his great estate on the Marne, Hflperik took
Franks.t
They arrived thus at the palace of a fancy to go and settle at Paris, either in the
Nogent to the great delight of Hflperik, who ancient imperial palace, of whmh the rums still
hastened to display to his leudes and guests all exLst, or in another less extensive
palace built
the precmus stuffs, gold plate and ornaments of within the walls of the city at the western extreall kinds which had been sent him by the era- mlty of the island.
On the day of departure, at
peror.§
Amongst a large number of curious the moment when the king was giving the
and magnificent
things, what the Bishop of order to put the horse to the baggage wagons,
Tours examined most attentively, perhaps be- the file of whmh he was to follow on horseback
cause he was delighted to see in them a symbol with his leudes, Bishop Gregory came to take
of civilized sovereignty,
were large golden leave of him, and whilst the bishop was making
medals bearing on one side the head of the era- his adieus, the Jew Pnscus arrived to make his
peror with this inscription:
TIBERIUS CoN- also.§ Hflpemk, who was that day in a goodSTA_CTI_USrOREVZRAunvsTvs, andon theother
humoured mood, playfully took the Jew by the
a winged figure and these words : GLoat oF THS hair, aud pulhng him gently to make him bend
Ro_A._s. Every coin weighed a pound, and his head, said to Gregory:
" Come, pmest of
they had been struck m commemoratmn
of the God, and bless him."]l
beginning of the new relgn._ In the presence
As Pmscus excused himself, and drew back
of these splendid productions of the arts of the w_th terror from a benediction which would, he,
empire, and signs of imperial
grandeur,
the cording to his belief, have rendered him guilty
King of iNeustria, as ff he feared for himself of sacrilege, the king said to him: "Oh! hard
some unfavourable comparison, was piqued into of heart and ever incredulous race, which will
not comprehend
the Son of God promised by
_,Tune ego Novlgentum villain ad occursum regis the voice of its prophets, which does not under°
abieram. (Ibid., lib. vip 266.) Adriam Valesu Rer. stand the mysteries of the church as symbolized
Francm., lib. xl. p 125.
in its services."¶
As he uttered this exclama1-Legati Chilperici regis, qul ante triennium ad Tiberiumimperatorem ablerant, regreBs!sunt non sine gravl
_ lb_que nobis rex missorium magnum, quod ex auro
damno atquelabore. Nam cure 1_Iassiliensemportumj gemmlsque fabncaverat in qumquagmla llbrarumponpropterregum discord]as, adlre aura non esseat ..... dere ostendm (Ibld)
((}reg. Turon Hist. Franc., lib. w. apud Script. Rer.
1-Ego h_ecad exornandamatque nobil_tandam Fraa_
C_altie.etFranmc , t. 11.p 266.)
corum gentem feel. Sed vtplur_maadhuc_s]vita come_
$ Res autem quas undue liuori mvexerant, meol_e fuemt, facmm. (Ibid.)
rapueruat"ex qmbus quod mellus fret rec_pmmes, ad
$ $ud_eus quidam, Prisons nomine_ qui el ad species
Chflpericumregemretulerunt. MultatamenexhmAga- coemendas fa_nilians erat ...(Ibid,p
267.)
thenses secure retmuerunt. (Ibid.)
§ Iguur Chflper_cus rex impedimenta moveripr_ecl§ Multa autem e_aha ornamenta qu_e a le_atls sunt pmns Parisms vemre dmponit. Ad qnem clamjam vale
exhibita, ostendit. (Ibid)
d_cturusaccederem,.ludeeus advemt. (ibid.)
]1Aureosetiam smgulamm librarumpondere, quosimHCujusc_esarie rex blande adprehensa manu,nit ad
perator _islt,
ostendlt,
habentes ab una parte iconem me, dlcens." Vent, sacerdosI)el, et imponemanum super
imperator_spictam,eLecr[ptuminc_rculo:T_a_xCoseum. (Ibid.)
n_T_Nlt Paa_T_ A_ovs_ _ab alia vero parte haben- ¶ lllo autetn renitei1te_ alt rex : 0 mensdura, et gone°
quadngam et asceneorem,continente_que scripture: ratiosemper in_redula, qum non intelbglt
Dot Yilium
Gr_o_,I£Ro_o_u_.
(Ibid.)
_
sibiprophetarumvocibusropromis_uml (Ibid,)
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fish, Hilperik let go the Jew's hair, and left him
at liberty; the latter, immediately recovering
from his fright, and returning attack for attack,
answered: "God does not marry, he does not
need it, he has no posterity born to him, and he
,suffers no companion of his power, he who has
said by the mouth of Moses: ' See, see, I am the
Lord, and there is no other God but me / It is I
tvho kill and who give life, 1 who smite and udw
make whole: ""
Far from feeling indignant at such boldness
of speech, King Hilperik was delighted that
what had at first been only play, furnished him
with an opportunity of displaying in a regular
controversy his theological
science, free this
time from all reproach of heresy.
Assuming
the grave look and solemn tone of an ecclesiastical doctor instructing his catechumens, he
replied: "God has spwltually engendered from
all eternity a Son who is neither younger than
himself, nor less powerful, and of whom he has
himself said, 'I have conceived you before the
mornlngstar:
This Son, born before all conturies, he sent him some centuries ago into the
world to save it, according to what thy prophet
say_: ' He sent his Holy Spirit, and they were
made whole.'
And when thou dust pretend that
he does not generate, listen to what thy prophet
says, speaking m the name of the Lord : ' Shall
not I, who cause others to bring forth, brlngforth
m.vselflikewlse?'
By that, he means the people
who were to be regenerated
in him through

killed Goliah."
Learn, then, from one of the
prophets that God was to become man : 'God is
man,' said he,' and who cloth not know it ?"and
elsewhere, ' This is our God, and there shallnone
other be accounted of in comparison of him ;
hath found out all the way of lmowledge, and halh
given it unto Jacob 1_ servant, and to Israel his
beloved; afterward did he shewhimself upon earth,
and conversed with men: Respecung
his being
born of a virgin, listen likewise to thy prophet
when he says,' Behold, a Virgin shall conceive,
and bear a son, and shallcall hisname Immanuel,
that is, God with us: And about his being beaten
with rods, pierced with nails, and submitted to
other ignominious tortures, another prophet has
said, 'the_ pierced my hands and feet, and the_
parted m_ garments among them; and again:
' they gave me gall to eat; and when Iwas thirsty,
they gave me vinegar to drink.'"t
"But," replied the Jew," what obliged God
to submit to these things _." The bishop saw
by this question that he had been httle understood, and perhaps badly listened to; however
he resumed, without betraying the least impa.
tienee::_ "I have already told thee ; God created
man innocent, but deceived by the cunning of
the serpent, man disobeyed God's commands,
and for this fault he was expelled from Paradise,
and subjected to the labours of this world. It
is by the death of Christ, the only Son of God,
that he has been reconciled to the Father."§
"But," again retorted the Jew, "could not

_yth_e_isThesJenW,,remOr_a_d,_or _;Omsb_,det_d
God shouldhave been made man, that he should
have been born of a woman, should have been
beaten with rods, and have been condemned to
death ?"¢
This objection, which addressed itself to the
simplest, audit may also be sa_d, the commonest
human understanding, touched one of the weak
points of the king's mind; he appeared astonished, and finding nothing to answer, he remained silent. This was the moment for the
Bishop of Tours to interfere.§
"If the Son of
God," said he to Prisons, "if God himself made
himself man, it is for us, and by no means from
a necessity of his own; for he could only redeem
man from the chums of sm and the dummmn
of the devil, by assuming human nature. I will
not take my proofs from the Gospels and the
apostles, in whom thou dust not believe, but
from thine own books, in order to kill thee with
thine own sword, as it is said David formerly

into
of salvation,
humiliating
God the
sendpaths
prophets
or apostleswithout
to brmgmen
back
himself by becoming flesh ?"U The bishop,
always calm and grave, replied: "The human
race has never ceased to sin from the beginning: neither the inundation of the deluge, the
burning of Sodom, the plagues of Egypt, nor
the miracles whach opened the Red Sea, and
the waters of the Jordan, none of these were
able to terrify it. It has always resisted thelaw
of God, it has not believed the prophets, and not
only has not behoved, but has put to death those
who came to preach repentance.
Thus, if God
himself had not come to redeem it, no other
could have accomplished the work of redemption.¶
We have been regenerated by his birth,
cleansed by his baptxsm, healed by his wounds,
raised by his resurrection, glorified by his ascension; and to tell us that He was to come

* Judmes
Dens
non eget conjugio,nequo
prolo ditatur,
neque art:
ullum
consortemregni
haberepatitur.........
(Ibid.)
4"Ad hme rex air: Dous abspintaliuteroFflium genuit
Bompitornum,non _te juniorom_non potestate rains.
reinsde
quo ipse
air ..... Quoddieentem
autem ate,exquia
non
genoretfaudi
pmphetamtuum
voeeipse
dominica ... (Ibid) Pc. six. 3. evi 21. Isaiah lxvi. 9.
_:Ad h_c .ludmuerespond]t: NumquidDeus homofieri
potuit,autdo mailers nascl_verberibussubdl_morte damnari _ (Grog Turon, loc. supr. c]t.)
4_Ad b_eet-egotacente, in mediumme ingerens dixi .....
(Grog. Turon. H_st. Franc., lib. yr. aped Script. Rer.
O_llic. st Ftanctc._t, it. p. 2_7.)

• Ut Dens,Dei filius, homofieret,non sum sod nostrm
neceas_tat_sexstltit causa ...... Ego vero, non de orange.
his et apostolo_qu_ non credis_sed o tuie hbrJs tostimo.
nia pravbens,proprloto mucrone oonfodlam,alou_qnono
dam David Goham legitur trucldasse. (Ibid.)
"I"
Iguurquod homofuturusesset, audi prophetamtuum
... Quod autem do Virgins nascltur,audl wmlhter prophotamtuumdicentem .....-- (Ibid.) Barucb hi. 36--38.
Isa. vn. 14. Ps. Xxl. 17 ;lxlx 22,
.1:Judmusrespond|t : Qu_ Des ftnt necessltast ut tstv.
pateretur'I Cu! ego "..... (Grog. Turon,, hb, vi. p. _68.)
§ Jamdix_ tJbi, Dens hommem creavlt innoxmm_sod
astu serpentts clrcumventus ..... (Ibld.)
UNon poteratDeus m_ttereprophetasautapostolos,qui
sum ad siam revooarentsalutis.,nei ipse humfliatus fu]sset in carne'_ (Ibid.)
• Ad hm¢ ego : A przncipiogenu_semper deliquit h,amanure, quem nunquam terrmt nec submerslo d_iuvii_
nec iacendium Sodomy, nec pla_.Egyptl. (Ibid.)
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bringing the remedy for all our ills, one of thyl royal family of Neustria, once so numerous_
prophets has said, • with his aripe_are we/_ahd.'
was now reduced to these two persons.
The
And elsewhere : 'and he bare _he sin of many, two sons of Hflperik and Fredegonda had been
and made intereeasion for the transgreasors:
And carried off In the preceding
xear by an epiagain : 'he is brought llke a lambtotheMaughter;
demle; the last of Audowera's sons had perand as a sheep before her nhearera ia dumb, so he ished almost at the same time by a bloody catasopenelh rmt his mouth; he wa_ lcdcenfrom prison trophe, the sombre details of which will form
and from judgment;
and who shall declare hi_ the subject of our next narrative."
generation._
Hi8 name is the Lord of Hosts:
This scene of religions controversy, so sinJacob himself, from whom thou boastest thou gularly produced by a jest, had, it appears, left
art descended, when blessing his son Judah, a strong impression on the mind of King Hilsaid, as if he were speaking to Christ the Son perik. During his residence in Paris, he reof God : 'thyfather's
children shallbow dawn be- fleeted senonsly on the impossibihly of confore lhee. Judah is a hen's whelp ;from the pre_/, vmemg the Jews, and drawing them Into the
m_t son, thou art grown up; he stoopeth down to pale of the church by reasoning with them,
sleep like a lion ; who shall rot.so him up ._'"* ... These reflections continued to preoccupy him
These discourses, desultory m their logic, but even m the midst of great political troubles, and
bearing in their very rudeness the marks of a the cares of the measles war he was making
certain grandeur of character, produced no el- i on his southern fromier_
the result was, in
feet on the mind of the Jew Pnscus; he ceased to the year 582, a royal proclamation, which ordispute, but without appearing the least shaken dered that all the Jews hying at Paris should
in his behef'[" When the king saw that he re- be baptized.
This decree, addressed in the
mainedsllenthkeamanwhowdlnotgtveway,
usual style tothe count or judge of the town,
• be turned to the Bishop of Tours and said, "Holy ended with a formula of the king's invention, a
priest, let this wretched man go without thy truly barbarous one, which he was accustomed
blessing; I will say to thee what Jacob said to to use, sometimes as a bugbear, and sometimes
the angel with whom he conversed: ' I will not with the serious intention of conforming to the
let thee go, except thou bless me.'"I
After letter of it : "If any one disregard our command,
these words, which were neitherwanting m leth_m be pumshed by having hm eyes lint
grace nor dignity,
HtIpenk asked for some out."_
waterforhimselfand thebishoptowash their Struck with terror,the Jews obeyed,and
hands in;and when bothhad washed,Gregory, went tochurch toreceiveChrlstlan
instruction.
layinghisrighthand on the king's head,pro- The king tooka childish
pridem attending
the
nounced the blessing
inthename oftheFather ceremoniesof thew baptlsmwith greatpomp,§
theSon,and the Holy Ghost.§
and even instandinggodfather
tosome ofthese
There stoodnear,on a table,
some breadand convertsby compulsion. One man, however,
wine,and probablyotherdishes,destined
tobe daredtoreslst,
and refusedtoabjure; itwas the
offeredtothepersonsof distinction
who came same Prlscuswhose logicaldefencehad been
to pay their farewell salutations to the king. so obstinate.
Hflperik was patient; he tried
According to the rules of Frankish politeness,
anew the power of persuasion
on the mind of
Hllperik invited the Bishop of Tours not to the reasoner who had contended with him;U
leave him without eating something athis table, but, after an useless conference,
irritated at
The bishop took a piece of bread, made the finding for the second time his eloquence of no
sign of the cross upon it, then breaking
it in avail, he exclaimed," If he will not believe wiltwo, he kept one piece, and presented the other hng]y,I will make him believe whether he willor
to the king, who ate with him standing.
Then no."¶ The JeWPrisgus, then thrownlntoprison_
having both poured out a little wine, they drank did not lose courage; adroitly profiting by the intogether, wishing
each other adieu._
The timate knowledge he possessed of the king's
bishop prepared to resume the road to his dio- character, he took advantage of his foible, and
oese; the king mounted on horseback in the offered him rich gifts, on condition of obtaining
midst of his let*des and attendants, escorting
a short respite in return.
His son, he said, was
with them the covered wagon which contained
soon to marry a Jewess at Marseilles, and he
the queen and her daughter Rlgontha.
The
Rex vero, ascenso equite, earislus est regressus gum
• Quodautem morbisnostris mederiventuresoral, pro gonjuge el. fiha et omni f,_mihaeua (Grog, Turon. Hist,
pheta tuue air ..... De hoget Jacob ills, de cujus te.lagtas Franc., lib. el. apud Script. Rer. Gallic, el.Francic, t. iL
venlsse generations,m llla fihl eul Judte benedlctlone_ p. 268.)
quasi ad ipsum Chnstum Fflmm Dei loquene, mt ....
T See the Third and Fifth _Narrat3ves.
(Ibid.)
lea.
he.5 12;¥tl.
8.]IV.
5. Gen.lix.
St9.12
_ Rex veroChilperlcus
multoeJudmorum
eoannoba.pt Hmc eLahanobmdleenubus_
nunquamnompunctu_tlzarl
prmcepit.
(Greg.
Turon Hist.
Franc.,
lib.
w.aped
eat miser aderedendum. (lbld)
Script. Rer. Gallic et Fr_nmc, t fi p 275) Et m prm1:Tune rexj eitente fllo_e_m vlderetsum his sermoni- geptwmbue, quas ad _udlees proeros utihtatibus dirigebusnoncompungl_
adme gonversus,
postulat
ut,
acceptabat_
hmc addebat:
Slqulsprmcepta
noslra
coatemsori_
benedletione,
dlscederet
; aitentre:
Dleam,Inqmb ubl,oculorum
avulsione
mulctetur.
(Ibld
_p.291,)
o saeerdoe,
qeodJacobdlxit
adangelum.....
(ibid.,
t.it. § Ex quibus
plure
excepit
e saneto
lavagro(tbid._
p.
p. 268) Gen xxxii. 26.
275)
§ Et hmcdlgens, aquam manibuuporrigijubet, quibus
[[Priucuevero ad ¢ognoecendamveritatem nulls pen|.
ablutls, factaoratlone ...... (Greg. Turon _loc. supr eit ) tuepotmt rationedeflecti. (lbJd., p '276)
I]Accepto pane_gmtisa Dee agentes_et_pstacgepimus,
¶ Tung imtue rex jussit sum custodimmanctpari,set.
et rogi porrextmus_hatmtoque mero_vale dicentes dis- liner ut quem erederevoluntarJenon poterat_ultem crY.
¢usimtm. (Ibid.)
derofageret vet mvitum. (Ibid.)
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only wanted the time to conclude this marriage,
after which he would submit hke the othersand

eat sanctuary, took refuge in the basilica of Safnt
Julian.*

change his religion.'*
Htlperik
cared little
whether the pretext was true, and the promise
sincere, and the bait of the gold suddenly calm.
ing his proselyuzlngmania,
he ordered the Jew
merchant
to be set at hherty.
Thus Prlseus
alone remained free from apostaey, and calm
of conscience
amongst his fellow believers,
who, agitated m various ways by fear and remorse, assembled secretly to celebrate the Sabbath-day, and the next attended as Chrlsttans
the servmes of the church, t
Amongst those of the new convertu whom
King I-Illperik had honoured by the favour of
his spiritual
paternity, was a certain Phatlr,
a native of the kingdom of the Burgondes, and
recently established
at Paris.
Thin man, of a
gloomy dtsposiuon, had no sooner forsaken the
faith of his ancestors, than he felt deep remorse
for so doing; the consciousness
of the opprobrium into which he had fallen soon became
insupportable
to him.
The bitterness of his
feelings turned into a violent jealousy of Proscus, who, more fortunate
than himself, could
walk with his head erect, exempt from the shame
and torments whmh gnaw the heartofan
apestated: This seeretl),-cherished
hatred increased
to frenzy, and Phatir resolved to assassinate the
man whose happiness he envied.
Every Sabbath day Priseus went secretly to fulfil the rites
of Jewmh worship, at a lone house south of the
town, on one of the two Roman roads which
met at a short distance from the little bridge.-Phaur conceived the plan of awaiting his passage, and taking with him his slaves armed
with swords and daggers, posted himself in
ambush in the portico of the basilica of Saint
Julian.
The unfortunate
Priscus, suspecting
nothing, followed his usual road: according to
the custom of the Jews when they went to the
temple, he had no sort of weapon, but wore,
tied round his body like a sash, the veil with
whmh he was to cover his head during the
prayer and the chaunting of the psalms.§ Some
of his friends aecompamed him, but they were,
like himself, without means of defence.
As
soon as Phaur saw them within his reach, he
fell upon them, sword in hand, followed by his
slaves, who, animated by their master's tury,
struck without distraction of persons, and massacred both Priscus and his friends.
The tourdeters, instantly making for the safest and near-

Either because Prisons was highly esteemed
by the inhabitants of Paros, or because the sight
of dead bodies lying on the ground was suflieient to rouse public mdignauon,
the people
flockedto the place where the murderhad been
committed, and a considerable
crowd, crying
out,"death
to the murderers,"
surrounded the
basilica on all sides. The alarm was so great
among
the clerks, guardians of the church,
that they sent in great haste to the king's palace
to ask for protection, and orders as to what they
were to do. Hliper!k replied, that it was his
will that the life of his godson Phaur should be
saved, but that the Mares were all to be turned
oat of the sanctuary, and punished with death.
These, faithfultothelastlothemasterwhomthey
had served m evd as well as in good, saw him
escape alone by the help of the clerks, without
murmuring, and prepared
to din. t To escape
from the sufferings with which the anger of the
people threatened them, and the torture whmh,
according to the law, was to precede their execution, they resolved unanimously
that one of
them should kill the others, and then kill him.
self; and they named by aeelamauon
the one
who was to undertake the ofhee of executioner.
The slave who was to execute the general desire struck his eompamons one after the other;
but when he saw himself alone remaining, he
hesitated at turning the steel against hm own
breastA: .A vague hope of escape, or the thought
of at least selling his life dearly, impelled him
to rush from the basilica into the midst of the
assembled people. Brand,shrug
h_s sworddripping with blood, he attempted to force a passage
through the crowd; but, after a struggle of a
few moments, he was crushed by the multitude,
and perished, cruelly mutdated.§
Phatir sohcited from the king, for h_s own security, permission to return to the country whence he
came; he departed from Gonthramn's
Iringdora, but the relations of Priscus followed In his
traces, overtook him, and by his death avenged
that of their relation.[I
Whilst these things were passingin
Paris, an
unexpected event, about the end of the year 582,
set the city of Tours m an uproar, after the
tolerably peaceful state it had enjoyed under the
government of Eunomms, its new count. Leudaste, the ex-eount, reappeared there, no longer
m a mysterious manner, but publicly, with his
habitual confidence and presumption.
He was

* S_d file, datm qmbusdam munerlbus, spaUum postu.
lat, donee fihus ejus .i)lassfllensem Hebr_eamacclpmt,.
* Sublto Phat|r advenlens, ipsum gladio cure socns
pelheotur dt_loseso delncops qute rex jusserat lmpletu- qui ademntjugulavlt Qulbus Intorfeetls_ ad bamhcam
rum.
(lbld)
sanctl .]uhanl cure puerto sum, qm ad propmquam pint.am
erant_confugtl, (II:)ld)
t" Nonnolh
tureen eorum corpore Ialltoln, nun corde
"tCfimque ibidem reslderent, audmnt quodrex domi.
abluti_ad Ipsam quam prlus perfidiam habuerant, Dee num vlta excessum,
famulos tamquam ma|efaetore8
a
mentili regrvsslsent, Ira ut et sabbatum observare, et basdiea tractes, juberel lnierl_cl (|bid)
dzem dommmam honorare viderentur. (Ibid., p. 275, $ Tune unus ex his evagmato gladio, domino sue jam
276.)
fugato, sociossues lnterfic_t. (It)ld)
$ Interea oritur intentio inter ilium et Phatirem ex
§ [pse posimodum cure glaom de basilica ezressus ...
Jnd_eo eonverBuln,qul jam regis fihus erat ex lavacro sed lnruente super so poputo, crudelaer lnterfectas eat,
(Ibid)
(Ibld)
§ Cflmque die sabbati Priscus prmemctue orario, nul.
IIPhatir autem, accepta hcenua, ad regnum Gunt.
l'umin marius ferens ferramentum, J_lo_aleasloges quasi chramm, undo venerat, est,regressus- sod nun peal,mulfmpleturus, secretmra competeret. (Ibld, p 276.)
toe dies a parentibus Prlscl mterfectus est. (ibid.)
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the bearer of a royal edict which gave him permission to recall his wife fromexlle, to resume
his estates, and inhabit his former residence. •
He owed this favour, which he looked upon
as the first step to new prosperity, to the sohmtenons of the numerous friends he possessed at
court among the chiefs of the Franklsh
race,
whose turbulent dispositions sympathized
with
his own. During nearly two years, they had
never ceased to importune with their entreaties,
sometlmesKingI-Idperxk,
somettmestheblshops
of the council of Brame, sometimes Fredegonda herself, who had become more accessible to
them since the death of her two sons on whom
her fortunes depended.
Yielding
to a desire
of popularity,
and her hatred
and love of
revenge giving way before the interest of the
moment, she consented on her side, that the
man who had accused her of adultery should
be released from the sentence of excommumcatmn pronounced against him. At this promise
of pardon and obhwon, the friends of Leudaste
set out to solicit more earnestly the indulgence
of the bmhops.
The), went from one to the
other, praying them to place their names at the
bottom of a written paper, m the form of apastotal letter, which contained a declaration that
the condemned of Brame should be m future
received rote the bosom of the church and the
Christian communmn.
They succeeded m this
way, m collecting the adhesion and signature
of a considerable
number of bJshops ; but,
either from delicacy, or the fear of not succeedlog, no apphcatlon was made to the one whom
Leudaste had endeavoured
to rum by his false
accusations.
Gregory was therefore extremely surprised
to learn that his greatest enemy, who had been
exeommumeated
by a courted and outlawed by
the king, was returmng with a letter of pardon
to inhabit the territory of Tours.
He wa_ still
more so, when an emissary from Leudaste came
and presented to him the letter signed by the
b_shops, requesting him to consent with them to
a repealof the exeommumeatton.Jf
Suspecting
some new plot designed to compromise him, he
said to the messenger:
"Canst thou also show
me letters from the queen, on whose aeeouut m
particular he was separated from the Christian
communion _." The answer was in the negatire, and Gregory resumed: "When I have seen
orders from the queen, I will receive him without delay into my eommunlon."_:
The prudent
bishop did not confine himself to these words ;
he sent off an express, with orders to obtain Information for him of the authenticity
of the
document which had been presented to him, and
of the intentions of Queen Fredegonda.
She
rephed to his questions by a letter couched in
these terms : "Pressed by a number of persons,

I was unable to do otherwise than permit him
to return to Tours; I now beg theenot to grant
him thy peace, nor to give him the eulogies with
thy hand, until we have fully determmed
what
ought to be done."*
Bishop Gregoryknew
Fredegonda's
style; he
saw clearly that she was meditating, not pardon,
but revenge and murder, t Forgetting his own
wrongs, he took compas_lon on the man who
had formerly plotted his ruin, and who was now
rushing to his own destruction
for want of
judgment and prudence. He sent for Leudaste's
father-in-law, and showing him this note of sinlster brevity, conjured him to see that his sonm-law acted with caution, and again keep himself concealed until he was qmte certain of
having pacified the queen._: But this counsel,
Inspired by evangehcalcharity,
was mlsunderstood, andlll receJved ; Leudaste,]udgmg
others
by himself, imagined that a man whose enemy
he was could only think of laying snares for
him, or doing him some bad turn. Far from
becoming more cautious, he acted as if he had
taken the advice m a contrary sense, and passing from security to the most audacious rashness, he resolved to go of his own accord and
present himself before King Hflperik.
He left
Tours in the middle of the year 583, and took
the direction of the town of Melun which the
king was then attacking, and which he besieged
m person.§
This siege was to be the prelude only of an
entire invasion of the states of Gonthramn, an
invasion planned by HdperJk, from the moment
that he had seen his first ambmous hopes real_zed by the conquest of almost all the towns of
Aqmtama.
Having become in less than six
years, owing to the mdltary talent of the Guile.
Roman 1)eslderms,l'L sole master of the vast totrltory contained within the southern limits of
the Berri, the Loire, the Ocean, the Pyrenees,
the Aude and the Cevennes, he conceived, perhaps at the inst_gaUon of that adventurous warriot, a still more daring project, that of umting
to the Neustrian prownces the entLre kingdom
of the Burgondes.
To msure the execution of
this difficult enterprise, he intrigued wuh the
principal
nobles
of Austrasm,
gamed over
several by money, and received from them an
embassy empowered to conclude with him, in
the name of young King Hlldebert, an offensive
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(Ibid.)
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alliance against Oonthramn. * The compact was
Although very much fallen since the reign of
made and confirmed by reciprocal oaths, in the the barbartans, such a town could still give
early months of the year 583 ; King Hllperik
proofs of energy, and it was not easy to compel
instantly assembled his troops, and commenced
tt to do what it did not choose. Therefore, either
the war on hm own account, without waiting on account of the bad reputation of Hilperik's
for the actual co-operation
of the Austrastan
government, or that they might not see them°
forees.'l
selves bandied about from one domination
to
His plan of campaign, m which it was easy another, the emzens of Bourges clung firmly to
to trace the ideas of an intellect superior to his that of which they had formed a part ever since
own, and another fruit of the counsels of the the union of the ancient kingdoha of Orleans
talentedGallo-Roman
ehief, eonststedm
seizing
and the kingdom of the Burgondes
into one
at once, by a simultaneous
attack, the two most state.
Resolved not only to sustain a siege, but
important places of the eastern frontier of the also to go out t_aemselves and face the enemy,
kingdom of the Burgondes, the town of Bourges
they sent out of the city 15,000 men completely
and the castle of Melun.
The king chose to equipped for war.*
command the army that was to march against
This army encountered
a few leagues to the
the latter place himself, and gave Desiderius,
south of Bourges that of Desiderius and Blao
whom he had made Duke of Toulouse, the eare l dusts, far more numerous, and moreover supsof conducting the operations
agamst Bourges,
tier from the talent of its commander-in.chicK
with the asslstanee
of a great body of men Notwithstanding
sueh disadvantages,
the men
levied south of the Loire.
The order sent from of the Berri did not hesitate to aeeept the cornthe l_eustram
chancery to the dukes of Tou- bat ; they held out so well, and the struggle was
louse, Poitiers, and Bordeaux, for the general
so obsunate, that according
to public report,
arming of the militia of their provinces was of more than seven thousand men perished on
smgularlyenergetleeone]seness:"Enterthetereither side. t For one moment thrown back,
ritory of Bourges, and having arrived as far as the southrons were victorious
at last by the
the city, administer
the oath of fidelity in our superiority of their numbers.
Chasing before
name.",
them the remains of the vanquished army, they
Berulf, Duke of Poitiers, proclaimed war in continued their mareh towards Bourges, and all
Poltou, Tonrame,
Anjou, and the country of along the road imitated the barbarian hordes in
l_lantes. Bladaste, Duke of Bordeaux, called to the reeklessness of their ravages ; they burned
arms the inhabitants
of the two banks of the houses, pillaged churches, tore up vines, and
Garonne, and Desiderius, Duke of Toulouse, as-out
off trees at the roots. It was thus they
sembled under his banners the freedmen of the arrived under the walls of Bourges, where the
countries of Toulouse, Alby, Cubers, and L]- army of Duke Berulf joined them.¢
The city
moges.
The two last-mentioned chiefs, uniting had closed ttsgates, andthe defeat of its citizens
their forces, entered the Berri by the southern,
in the open plain rendered it neither less haughty
and Duke Berulf by the western road.§
The nor more disposed to surrenderat
the summons
two invading armies were almost entirely eom- of the Neustrian
chiefs.
Desiderius
and his
posed of men of the Guile-Roman
raee; the two colleagues of Franklsh race, surrounded it
southern one, commanded
m chief by Deside- on all sides, and according to the almost extract,,
flus, the best of the Neustrian
generals, was traditions of the art of the Romans, they began
more expeditious than the other, and notwtth- to trace their intrenchments
and construct bestanding the enormous distance it had to travel sieging maehines.§
over, arrived first in the territory of Bourges.
The plaee of meeting assigned to the troops
Informed of his approaeh,
the inhabitants
of who were to act against Melun, was the eity of
Bourges and its district were unintimidated
by Paris; during several months they flowed in
the peril which threatened
them. Their city, from all sides, and made the inhabitants suffer
formerly one of the most powerful and warlike
all sorts of vexaUons andlosses.U In this army,
in Gaul, preserved
ancient traditions of glory recrmted in the north and centre of _Teustria,
and courage;
and to this national pride was the men of Franklsh origin formed the greater
added the splendour with which it had shone number, and the indigenous
Gathe race wan
under the Roman administration,
by its title of found only m a minority.
When KingHllperik
metropolis of a province, its public edifices, and
the nobility of its senatorial families,
* Bituriet vere Gumqulndeeim milhbus ad l_ediole,nenseeaztmm (Ch_,teau Meillan) eoafluunt
([bld,)
Chdperteus rex legates nepotis sul Chfldeberti sun. 5"Iblque eontra Desideriumdueem eonfllgunt : faetsquet
eoptt,inter quosprtmuseratEgidltmRemensls eplseopus est tbt strages mage,t, tta ut de utrequeexereltu ampl.ius
(Greg. Turon. Hlst_ Franc., lib. vi. apud Script. Rer. quam septem millta eeetdissent. IIbid)
C.-allie.el.Francis _t. it p. _l )
_:Dueesquoque Gumrohquapartepopuli, ad eivitatem
"tQuodsum juramento firmassent, obsidesque rater se pervenerunt, euuets dirlptentes eel devantsntes: tslisdediMent, diseesserunt, lgitur fidens m promisnisserum que depopulatto lnibl acts est, quails net antiqultus esr.
Chtlperieus, eommotoregal sui exercitu ...... (Ibid.)
audlia fumse, ut net domus remaneret, nee vmea nec
$ Tune mis]_,nuntios ad supradietoe duees, dleens : arbores; ned euneta sueeiderent_ meenderent, debellaIngredlminlBtturieunbetaeeedente_usqueadelvltatem, rent. Nametabeeelesusauferentessaeramlnl$teria ......
sacraments fideIita_zsexiglte de nomlne no_tro. (tbtd) ([bid._p. 281_282)
§ Berulfus veto dux sum Turomels Ptetavm Andegav.
§ AdriamValemi Rer Francis.. lib. xi. p. 157.
lmtuew
atque Namnetiem_ad termlnum Btturseumvenlt ;
ItCbllperieus ..... Paristus venit ; ubi calm resedilmet_
Dl_ide_lua yoreet Bladastes, Gumomm exereltu prevln- magnum dtspendium forum lUeelis
Jntullt.
(Grog.
ties sibi commllll_e_ab alia parts Blturieum valiant. Tumn Hint.Franc., lib. el. apud Script. Rer. Gallic. et
(Ibid.)
Franelc, t. it. p. _.81_212.)
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thought he had assembled a sufficient number, _with a pas_onate sympathy forhim.
When he
he gave the order for departure, and set out at thought the time for-trying his popularity had
the head of his troops by the south-eastern
Re arrived, he begged the whole army to entreat
man road. The troops followed the left bank the king to receive him rote his presence ; and
of the Seine, which, in the immediate
neigh- one day, when Hllperik
was passing through
bourhood of Paris, belonged to the kingdom of the camp, this request, uttered by thousands of
Gonthramn.
They marched without order or voices, suddenly resounded m his ears.* The
discipline, went out*of their way right and left entreaues
of armed troops, undlselphned
and
to pillage and burn, carrying off the furniture of discontented, were equivalent to commands; the
the houses, the cattle, horses, and men, who, king submitted, for fear of his refusal causing a
tied two and two as prisoners of war, tbllowed disturbance, and he announced that the outlaw
the long file of baggage wagons.'*
of Brame might present himself before him.
The devastation spread over the country to Leudaste lnstantlyappeared,andprostrated
himthe south of Paris, from Etampes to Melun, and self at the king's feet, begging forgiveness.-continued round the latter city when the Neu- Hflperik raised him up, said that he sincerely forstrtan bands halted to besiege it. Under the gave him, and added m an almost paternal tone
command of so mexpermnced a warrior as King of kindness : " Behave thyself prudently until I
Hdperlk, it was impossible for the siege not to have seen the queen, and it is settled that thou
be uf long duration.
The castle of Melun, sttu- art to be restored to her good graces ; for thou
ated like Paris in an island of the Seine, was knowest that she has a right to coaslder thee
then reputed very strong from its posmon; it very gudty." t
had almost nothing to fear from the wolent but
Meanwhile
the report of the double aggresirregular attacks of a body of men unskilful ]n sioa attempted against Melon and Bourges,
mthtary warfare, and capable only of bravely roused King Gonthramn from hm merua and
skirmishing
in boats at the foot of its walls, unwarhke
habits.
Ever since the first conDays and months passed m fru|tless renewed quests of the Neustrians
in Aqmtama, he had
attempts at assault, m whmh the Frank_sh war- only lent assistance to the cities of his division
tiers no doubt displayed
much valour, but by sending his generals,
and he had never
which exhausted their patience.
Weary of so placed h_mself m person at the head of an army.
prolonged an encampment,
they became more Threatened
with seeing his western frontier at.
and more unruly, neglected the service which tacked at two different points, and the Neustrtau
was commanded
them, and only busied them- invaders penetrate this time into the heart of
selves with ardour m scouring the country to his kingdom, he did not hesitate to march himamass booty:["
self against the King of Neustrla, and to proSuch were the dispositions of the army en- yoke a decisive battle, whmh, according to his
camped before Melon, when Leudaste
arrived
belief, a compound of Germanic traditions and
at King Hllperlk's quarters full of hope and as- Christian ideas, was to declare the judgment of
suranee.
He was welcomed by the leudes, who God. He prepared himself for this great event
found m him an old companion
in arms, brave by prayer, fasting, and alms-giving,
and asin combat, jovial at table, and enterprising at sembhng his best troops, he took with them the
play; but when he endeavoured to gain admissmn
road to Melon.,
to the king's presence, h_s requests for an audlWhen arrived at a short distance from that
enee, and the sohcltattons of the highest m rank town, and Hllperlk's encampment,
he stopped,
and credit among his friends, were repulsed. To- and whatever confidence m the Divine protee]erably forgetful of injuries when his anger was tion he might feel, he chose, following the mcalmed, and he did not feel his mterest_ espect- street of his cautious nature, leisurely to observe
ally wronged, Hdperlk would have comphed with the position and arrangement
of the enemy. He
the entreaties of those who surrounded him,and
was not long before he received information of
admitted the accuser of Fredegonda to his pre- the want of order which prevailed m the camp,
senee, if the fear of displeasing the queen, and and the carelessness
with which guard was
incurring her reproaches, had notwlthheld
him. kept both mght and day. At this _ews, he took
The ex-eount of Tours, after having employed
his measures to approach as near as he could
the medtatmn of nobles and chiefs of tribes, to to the besieging army, without mspmng suflino purpose, thought of a new expedient, that of ctent fear to reduce greater vigilance ; and one
making himself popular m the inferior ranks of night, seizing the occasion when a large body
the army, and excmng in his favour the interests
of the multitude._:
He succeeded completely, owing to the very
faults of his character, his caprmlous
dlsposltlon and Imperturbable
assurance,
and this
crowd of men, whom idleness rendered inqul81tlVe and easy to excite, soon became ammated

_ Deprecatusque est populum, ut regl preces funderet
ut ejue proesentlammerereLur. Depreeanto Igltur omnl
populo
....
(Greg. Turon. Hlst Franc , lib. vi. apud
Script. Rer GRille. et Francm.,t. n p."-£2.)
t Rex se videndum el preebult,prostratusque pedibu$
ejus venlam flagltavlt: eui rex Cautum,lnquit,te reddo
pauhsper, donee visa regina eonvemat quahter ad eJus
sratlam revertarm, cm multum illvonlrls esse culpablhli.
Chilperieus veto juss_t exercltum qul ad eum aeees. (101d., p 282, 293)
sit, per Parlslus translre Quotranseunte et lpse LranSl|t,
:_ Guntchramnus vero rex eum exereitu eontra fratrvm
atque ad lYIlglldunenseeastrum abut, euneta lneeadto suum advenit totam spernm Del judlemeollocans (Ibid.)
tradeneatque devastans (Ibld , p 2gl.)
Ipse autem rex, ut sa_pedlxlmus, in eleemosynit; m_t"AdrianlYalesn Rat. Franclc._lib. xl. p. 157.
nus, m victim atque jejaniis promptumerat. (lbid._ lib.
$1bid, p. 160.
ix p, 347.)
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of the troops had dispersed abroad to forage l Peace thus restored, the army returned
and plunder, he directed a sudden and well-con- through a friendly country ; but of this the
dusted attack against the diminished
forces. Neustrian soldiery took no account, and begau
The Neustrian soldiers, surprised m their camp
to plunder, ravage, and take prisoners on the
at the moment when they least expected to fight, road. Either from some scruple of consemnce
"were unable to sustain the shock of the assail- whmh was unusual with him, or from some
ants, and the gangs of foragers, returning one latent feehng of the necessity of order, Hflpenk
by one, were cut to prates.
At the end of a few saw with sorrow these acts of robbery, and re.
hours, King Gonthramn remained master of the solved to suppress them. The injunction which
field of battle, and thus won his first and last he gave the chiefs, to watch their people and
victory as a general2
keep them strictly within bounds, was too unuIt is not known what King Hilperik's be- sual not to meet with resistance;
the Franklsh
haviour was m this bloody fray; perhaps he nobles murmured at it, and one of them, the
fought bravely during the actlon; but after the Count of Rouen, declared that he should not
defeat, when it was necessary to rally the re- prevent any body from doing what had always
mains of his army and preparea retahation, hls been allowed.
As soon as these words had
courage faded him. As he was quite wanting their effect, Hdpenk, suddenly finding h_s ener.
in foresight, the least reverse disconcerted hxm, gy, had the count seized and put to death, to
and suddenly deprived him of all bravery and serve as an example to others.
He ordered,
presence
of mind.
Disgusted with the enter- moreover, that all the booty should be restored
prise for whmh he had made such warlike pre- and all the eaptlves released, measures whtch,
parauons, he thought only of peace, and. on the ff taken in time, would no doubt have prevented
morning whmh followed this mght of dmasters,
the ill success of hm eampalgn.*
Thus he enhe sent proposals
of reeonexhatmn
to King teredParts
more masterofhtstroops,
andmore
Gonthramn.
Gonthramn,
always pacific, and capable of leading them successfully,
than he
nowise elated by the pride of trmmph, had him- had been at his departure ; unfortunately,
these
self but one wish, that of promptly ending the quahUes, so essenual to the leader of an army,
quarrel, and returmng to his usual state of re- were developed m him at a time when his
pose. He on his side deputed envoys, who, thoughts were entirely turned to peaee.
The
meeting those of Hdperlk, concluded with them rude lesson of the battle of Melun had put an
a compact of reconclhatton
between the two end to his projects of conquest, and for the fukings.jture he thought only of keeping by stratagem
According to this compact, worded after the what he had httherto gamed by force.
ancient Germanic custom, the kings treated toLeudaste, who returned safe and sound, had
gerber, not as independent
sovereigns, but as followed the king to Parm, where Fredegonda
members of one tribe, submitung, nvtw_thstaudthen resided.
Instead of avoiding this town, a
ing their rank, to a superior authority, that of dangerous one for hlm, or*bnly passing through
the national law. They agreed to refer to the it wtth the army, he stayed there, reckoning that
decision of the elders of the people, and the the good graees of the husband would m case
bishops, and promised each other, that whoever
of necessity be his proteetmn against the ill-will
of the two wa,_ eonwctedof
hawng exceeded the of the wife.j- After some days spent w_thout
limus of the law, should compoundwlth
theother, much preeautmn,
finding himself neither purand iademmfy him according to the decision of the sued nor threatened, he thought he was forgtveu
jKudges.:_ To sutt his acttons to his words, the by the queen, and judged that the time was
ing of Neustria sent off on the spot orders to come when he might presenth_mself
before her,
three dukes who were besieging
Bourges, to One Sunday, when the king and queen attendtame the siege and evacuate the country.
He ed mass together m the cathedral of Parts,
himself took the road to Par_s,h_s army d_m_- Leudaste went to the church,
traversed
w_th
nished in numbers, and followed by a crowd of an air of bold assurance the crowd whmh surwounded; less haughty in appearance,
but wxth rounded the royal seat, and prostrating
htmself
the same want of dlselphne, and awdity of de- at the feet of Fredegonda,
entreated her to forvastauon.§
gtve him.,
At th_s sudden apparition of a man she so
'_ Qui die una 3am vespere, m_sso exercitu, maximam mortally hated, and who seemed to have come
pattern do germanisuiexercitu mterfeclt. (Ibld hb.w there less to implore pardon than to brave her
t. ii. p 282.) Cuneumque hosuum, prse cup_d_tate ab anger, the queen was setzed with a most violent
allissegregatum, crepusculo noctls egressusultlmalabe- fit of rage.
The colour mounted to her brow,
factawt permcm. (Almomb MonachlFlorlac. de Gear -tears streamed down her cheeks, and casting a
Franc. apud Script. Rer Gallic. st Franclc _t mp. 90) bitterly dtsdamfu[
look at her husband,
who
"l-Mane aurora concurrenttbus legatls, pacem fecerunt, stood immovable by her _lde, she exclaimed :
(Greg.
Hint. t.Frane.,hb.
apud Vales_i
Script. Rer
no souleftonwhom
Iean repose
Gallic. Turon.
et Francis.,
u. p. °,282.)el.Adnant
Rer. "SlnceIhave
Frauoie., lib. xl. p. 158.
* Chflperlcus veto rex cflrn exercltum scum a prvedm
:1:Pollicentes alter alterutro, ut quicquld sacerdotes eel arcere non posset, Rothomagensem comuem gladm trucllleniores
popnh
judlcarent, pard partl componeret qum davl_ et sic Parlsltls redllt omllem relinquens prmdam,
terminum legis excesserat. (Grog Turon Hm_.Franc, capt_vosquerolaxans. (lb_d)
lib. w. apud Script Rer. Galhc. et Francm _t. n. p 282 )
"t"At file, ut erat mcautus ac levis, in hoe fidens clued
§ Etate
paciflei
d_sc_sserant
......
Atmtictu_
B_turigas
regis
pr_esentmm
meruisset(Ib_d
,p 283)
obstdebant, accepts mandate ut rev_rtereatur ad pro- $ Dm dominiea in ecelema sancta reginm pedlbas
pria... (Ibid.)
provolviturvemamdeprecans. ([bid,)
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the care of avenging my injuries, it is to thee, his choice was made, he added in a loud and
Lord Jesus, that I must leave that care."* haughty tone: "This is good; putthis aside; I
Then, as if to make a last appeal to the con- intend taking all that."*
scmnce of him whose duty it was 1o protect her,
Whilst he was thus buying things of great
she threw herself at the feet of the king, saying value, without troubling himself as to where he
with an expression of violent grmf and wounded should find money to pay for them, mass ended,
dlgmty : " Wo is me ! who see my enemy and and the faithful left the cathedral in large numcan do nothing agamst him." t This strange bers.
The king and queen, walking together,
scene touched all who witnessed it, and King took the most direct road to the palace, and
Hllperik more than anyone, for on hlmfell both crossed the square of Commerce. t The crowd
the reproach
and the remorse of having too which followed them, and the people whomade
easily forgiven an insult to his wife. To atone way before them, admonished Leudasteof
their
for his premature indulgence, he ordered that passage ; but he took no notice of it, and conLeudaste should be turned out of the church,
tmued to converse with the merchants under
promisinghimselftoabandonhlm
forthe future,
the wooden poruco
whmh surrounded
the
without mercy or redress, to the vengeance of square, and served as a sort of anteroom to the
Fredegonda.
When the guards had executed
different shops._
Although Fredegondahad
no
the order of expulsion which they had received,
reason to expect to meet him there, with the
and the tumult had ceased, the celebration of piercing eye-sight of a b_rd of prey, she discoma_s, for a moment suspended, was resumed
vered her enemy at the first glance among the
and continued without any new lneldent._:
crowd of loungers and buyers.
She passed on,
Simply conducted out of the church, and left not to frighten the man whom she wanted to
free to escape wherever he liked, Lendaste
seize by a well-aimed blow, and as soon as she
never thought of profiting by this good fortune, had set her foot within the threshold of the pcwhich he owed only to the preclpitatmn
with lace, she sent several of her bravest and most
which Hilperikhad
given h_s orders.
Far from dextrous men to surprise Leudaste, seize him
hawng his eyes opened to the peril of his posi- alive, and bring him chained before her_
tion by such an admonmon, he imagined that
In order to approach him without inspiring
if he had been unsuccessful with the queen, it any mistrust,
the queen's servants laid their
was from having been wanting m address, and swords and bucklers behind one of the pillars
presenting himself suddenly before her, instead
of the portico; then, d_stributmg their parts,
of preceding
his request by some handsome
they advanced in such a manner as to render
present.
This absurd idea prevailing
over flight and resistance
impossible.l[
But their
every other, he decided to remain m the town, plan was badly executed, and one of them, too
and immediately to visit the shops of the most lmpatmnt for action, laid hands on Leudaste
renowned jewelers and merchants of stuffs.§
before the others were near enough to surround
There was near the cathedral,
and on the and d_sarm him. Theex-count
of Tours, guessroad from the church to the king's palace, a mg the peril with which he was threatened,
vast space, limited on the west by the palace ] drew his sword, and struck the man who attackand its appurtenances,
and on the east, by the I ed him. His compamons drew back, and selzroad where the bridge whmh ]omed the two Jng their arms, returned
sword m hand and
banks of the southern branch
of the Seine bucklers on their arms, furmus against Leu°
ended. This space, destined to commerce, was daste and determined no longer to spare his hfe.¶
lined with counters and shops in whmh mer- Assailed before and behind at the same time,
chandize of all kinds was displayed.l{
The ex -_ Leudasle received in this unequal combat a
count of Tours walked through it, going from blow with a sword on his head, whmh carried
one shop to another,¶ looking carefully at every off the hair and skin of a great part of the skull.
thing, playing the rich man, talking of his af- He succeeded, in spite of his wound, m scatterfairs, and saying to those who stood there: "I mg the enemy in his front, and ran, covered
have suffered great losses, but I sull posse_s
treasures
of gold and sliver."
Then, like an
* Speczes rlmatur, argentum pensat, atque diversa
experienced
purchaser, he began dehberatmg
ornamenta prospmit_dlcens" H_ecet hmc comparabo,
with himself and choosing with discretion ; he Ciulamultum mlhi aurum argentumquo reseda. (ibid.)
handled the stuffs, tried the jewels on his own
_-[g_tur egresso rege rum regina de ecclesia sancta...
person, weighed the valuable plate, and when (Ibid.)
:_Ista ills dicente ...... (Ibid) The absence of any
• At ilia frendens et exsecrans, adspectum ejus a se vestige
of Roman
masonry
leads
ustoofconjecture
thatcomthe
bul|dmgs
of that pubhc
place
were
wood,a very
repulit_fuslsquelaerymls, alt Et qula non exstat defihls men occurrence at that period In the northern e_tlesof
qul crlmtnls me1causas inqttlrat, tlbl eas, Jesu I)omlae Gaul. The wood architecture often employed in the
inqulrendas
commltto(lbld)
constructlon
ofchurches,
and otherlarge
edlfices,
was
Prostrataque
pedlbus
regls
adjec_t;
Veemlhi,qu_e notwithout
taste(V Fortunatl
carm-nd$ Dome hgvideomlmlcummourn,
etmh_lelpr_evaleo.
(ibld) nea_apudB_bhoth.Patrum_
t x p 583)
$ Tunerepulse
ooa locosancto_
nllssaruln
solelnnla
celebrata
sunt.(Ibid)
§ Adrlani
Vales_l
Rer.Francic.,
llbxl.p.181.
§ Adr_amVales_Rer.
Francm,hb xi.
p.161.
[]Subuo advemeatesregm_epuerl,
"voluerunt
aura
I]SeeDalaure's
H_story
ofParle,
veti.
vmc_recatems.
(Greg.
Turoa H_stFranc_lib.
v] apud
¶ Leudastes
usquead plateamestprosecutus,
inept-Script
Rer.Galhc.etFranc_c.,
t.n.p.2S3)
nuns quid el acclderet: domosque negouantum circu¶Itle vero evag_natogladm unum verberat: rel_qui
mmns.. (Greg Taron.H_st. Franc., hb. w. apud Script. exinde succens_ felle adprehensis parm;s et glacliie_
Rer.Gallic.
etFrantic.,
t.ft.
p.°,_3.)
super
eum mruerunt.
(Ibid.)
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with blood, towards the little bridge, in order to
leave the city by the southern gate.*
This bridge was of wood, and its state of de.
ca), bespoke esther the decay of mumeipal authority, or the rapine and exactions of the agents
of the royal rise. There were places in which
the planks rotten with age, left empty spaces
between two rafters of the wood-work, and
obliged the passengers
to walk with caution,
Close pressed in his flight, and eompelled to
cross the budge at full speed, Leudaste had no
time to avoid false steps ;-one of his feet, shppmg
between two ill-joined beams, became so entangled, that he was thrown down, and m falling
broke his leg 1" His pursuers having captured
him, owing to this accident, tied hl_ hands behind his back, and as they could not present him
to the queen in such a state, they put h_m on a
horse, and conveyed him to the town proses
untd further orders._:
Orders came, given by the king, who, lmpatient to regam Fredegonda's
good graces, lottured h_s wits to devise something perfectly
agreeable
to her. Far from hawng the least
pny for the unfortunate
man, whose presumptuous delusmns and _mprudenee had been encouraged by his own acts of forgetfulness and
pardon, he began to think what sort of death
could be inflicted on Leudaste, ealeulatmg
m
his own mind the advantages
and dtgadvanrages of varmus kinds of torture, to dtseover
what would best succeed In contenting
the
queen's
revenge.
After
mature
reflections,
made with atroemus coolness, Hdpenk found
that the prisoner, so seriously wounded as he
was, and weakened
by great loss of blood,
would sink under the shghtest torture, and he
resolved to have him eured, to render him capubic of supporting to the end the agonies of a
prolonged punishme_it.§
Entrusted to the care of the most skdful physiemas, Leudaste.was
taken from his unhealthy
proses, and carried out of the town to one of the
royal domains, that the fresh mr and dehghtfulness of the spot m_ght hasten hm recovery,
Perhaps,
by a refinement of barbarous precautions, he was allowed to think that this kind
treatment
was a sign of mercy, and that he
would be set free when he recovered h_s health ;
but all was useless, tus wounds mortified, and
hm condmon became desperate.;[
This news
reached the queen, who was unable to let her
enemy die in peace; and whdst a httle hfe sull
remamed
m him, she ordered he should be
finished by a singular punishment,
which she
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had apparently the pleasure of inventing.
The
dying man was dragged from his bed and
stretched on the pavement, with the nape of his
neck resting on an immense iron bar, whilst a
man armed with another bar struck h_m on the
throat, and repeated the blows until he had
breathed hm last s_gh.*
Thus endedtheadventurous
existence of this
parvenu of the sixth century, the son of a GallsRoman serf, raised by an act of royal favour to
the rank of the chiefs of the conquerors of Gaul.
If the name of Leodaste, hardly mentioned in
the most voluminous
histories of Franee, was
not deserving of being rescued from. obhvlon,
his hfe, intimately connected with that of many
celebrated persons,
affords one of the most
characteristic
episodes of the general life of the
eentary.
Problems
on which the oplmons of
the learned have been d_wded, are, it may be
said, solved by the facts of thls eurmus history.
What fortune the Gaul and the man of servile
condition could make under the Franklsh
doruination ? How the episcopal towns were then
governed, placed under the double authomty of
their count and bishop q. What the mutual relatices of these two powers, naturally enemies,
or at least rivals, of one another, were ! These
are questions which the simple narrauve
of
the adventures of the son of Leucadtus clearly
answer.
Other points of historical controversy
will
have been, I hope, _et beyond any serious
debate by the preceding narratives.
Although
full of detads, and marked by essentially lndlwdaaltouehes,
these narrauves have all a general
meaning, easy to trace m each of them. The
hlstc_ry of the Bishop Prmtextatus is the picture
of a Gallo-Franklsh
eouned;
that of young
Merowlg describes the hfe of an outlaw, and
the mtermr of rehgtous sanctuaries ; that of
Galeswintha
paints conjugal
life and the domesUc customs of the Merowngmn
palaces ;
finally, that of Slghebert presents m its origin
the national hosuhty of Austrasta against Neustria. Perhaps these different wews of men and
things m the sixth century, rising from a purely
narrauve
groundwork,
may on that account
alone become to the reader more clear and preelse.
It has been stud that the object of the
historian is to narrate, and not to prove.
1
know not how that may be, but I am persuaded
that the best sort of proof m hmtory,--that
which is most. capable of striking
and con.
wncmg all minds,that
which admits oftheleast
mistrust, and which leaves the fewest doubts, ts
a complete narrative, exhausting
texts, assem.t,Ex quibus unus librans letum maxlma,m partem bhng scattered details, collecting even to the
vapltm ejus a eapflhs et cute detexit. ([btd)
slightest indications of facts and of characters,
1"C_mque per pontem urbm fugeret, sL:tpsorater duos and from all these forming one body, into
axes qm peel.erafamunt pede_effraeta oppressus est tlbm. whmh science and art umte to breathe the breath
([bld)
of life.
•1:Lig_tisque post tergum mambus eustodim maneipatar. (ibid.)
§ Fulsltque rex ut substentaretur a medlels quoadus* J'ussu reginm in terram projteitur resup|nus_ posits.
que ab his to,tabussanatus dluturno suppliclocruclaretur, que ad eervlcem e3us vecte Immense ab allo ei gulam
(ll_id)
verberant; sleque semper perfidam ageas 'vitam_juga
IISed ct_m ad villain flsealem duetus fmsset, et corn morro liaiwt. (t_d.)
lBltrellveatt.)us
piagmextremamageret vztam....... (lbld)
THE

END.

